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<ench elections: a

loomy meeting of
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Byrd will

not seek to

Glaxo, ICI

to invest

BY JAMES BUCHAN M NEW YORK

AS HARLEM gees. Convent Ato* 125th Street, they are packed In may te 25 per cent of the Mew

renew maior £2bn in I burned-out lots, boarded shop- Young men risk their Calvins black churches in the city: in

— '
• «P fronts and persistent, grinding and Reeboks to shin up the Brooklyn,, at the Abyssinian

\Anotn j •

_ menace, but up here a couple at- church railingB. “Come out, Prez. Church and, on Monday evening.^vUalv DOSt • ATOP lirOlCdS frnit trees are flowering on the Come out here, you, they shout at the Baptist on Conventr O Mr J sidewalk. From the dark doors of T never seen anything like This k> Jesse the preacher. He
Robert Byrd of West VirgMa. the nr.xYn and ICL Britain's two the stone Baptist Church on Con- this,’* wid Mr James Follea, an stands below a red-lit crucifix,

OS Senate nutfraity leader, said biggest pharmaceutical compat- veto (Rot Clarence Grant, Pastor) oUmanTOth a watch-chain on erect over die seaof.^gjtoto®
*e would not seek re-election to nfea”are to spend £2bn (|3Jbn) old men in threadbare suits and his wedding waistcoat and a dim nave, dandified in his perfect
wio jsi^B^ ^“V"**

1*
. m b a ^ - * * * — kfiili fifitu^nl timviw Mnfr dsn A Amm imavt itnft aI/mthoVIi Bfl nAVWlAV

Jackson action moves the spirit at 145th and Convent Bank Leu
- censured

for role in

Guinness

affair

m» and 146th Street is a nice, by ponce ttnes, craning to catch a
trice neighbourhood. sight of the Democratic candidate

Down the hill on each side are as he comes out of the church.

lice ttnes, craning to catch a York primary electorate, and
of the Democratic candidate rock solid for Jesse, but he has

i
comes out of the church, already staged three rallies in

g men risk their Calvins black churches in the city: in

the post on research add production

vent (Rev Oarence Grant, Pat

old men In threadbare suits
women in ratty far come tripping Mghsdwoi

did man with a watch-chain cm
his -wedding waistcoat and a

His decision to step down ties in Britain and overseas dur- 1
down the steps. It’s a neighbour- Clayton' Powi

. Not far Adam
Jr, the great

wens ap a race for the US Se£ mg the nett decade. Glaxo pays &»d teetering between respect- preacher at the Abyssinian
atev most powerful and influen- to stay in. the Page 11: Lex, ability and chaos, a place of poor Church on 138th Street, maybe
tial job among the upper cfaam- Para 28 people struggling to hang .on to not even for Dr Martin Lather
her’e 54 Democratic senators. jobs, booses, children. And it’s King. “Oh sure, he’s going to

CANNON GROUP, hard-pressed crazy far Jesse. win," says Mr Follea.

Chinese entemriwa ns film company, has agreed to a Ton can hear the chanting A week away from the crucial

Th- V*"; complex *100m financial rescue
|
from blocks away. "We want you, New York state primary, the Rev

rne Clones® constitution was taking ultimate control of the Jesse. We want you, Jesse,” the Jesse Jackson Is not taking Us
reflect the business away from Menahem people are shouting. All across people for granted. The blacksCommunist Party’s new etohmd- and Yoram Globus, who

asm for private arteypriae and a founded the company. Pan 37 -w- -w-m ^ '--m - m 'wproperty market Page 26 .
• • | (

away from the crucial

at the Baptist an Convent.

This Is Jesse the preacher. He
stands below a red-lit crucifix,

erect over the sea of heads In the’

dim nave, dandified in his perfect

grey suit eloquent as nobody
riw* in thin ^Hwpaign- Later IWh
evening te will talk to a vast

union m+mring about budget defi-

cits and the export of Jobs over-

seas and still exhilarate Us audi-

ence of garment-workers,
teamsters and hospital orderlies.

Here his speech is sham down to

a hypnotic, rhythmical litany of
Condoned on Page SB

Israeli,dampdown
Israeli troops wounded more than
40 people during violent protests
in the Gaza Strip despite extraor-
dinary precautions taken to mo-
vent unrest following the depor-
tation on Monday of eight
Palestinian activists. Page 3

j

ALUMiniuM prices fluctuated an
lil dflmnriniim the London Metal Exchange as

J.I.
KWWn marirt* attempted to fitflTifflfi®

troops wounded more thaw after recent sharp losses. The
gefefag violent proteste price for 99.7 £r2mt pare cash-
Gaza Stop despite extraor-

Mstaf(£ per tonne)

W German complaint
The West German Iron and Steel
Federation complained to the
European Commission over what
it believed to be illegal state sub-
sidies to the British and wntfor.
steel industries. Page 2

Guinness remands •;

Six men Charged with a total of
92. criminal offences In the Guin-
ness affair appeared in court in

,

tendon and were rmnanded cm metal foil another |55 a tonne to I ndse," he said.

Hijacked airliner refuelled

after 12 hostages released
BY TONY WALKER IN LARNACA AMI ANDREW GOWERS Bfl LONDON

THE HIJACKED Kuwaiti airfiner

hdtL at JAmaca Airport was last £
night refuelled and waiting for g>
take-off to Algeria, after the
hijackers freed. 12 hostages. w.i

All but one of the released hos-
tages walked to writing ambu-
lances.
Cypriot .Government, spokes-

man Mr Akin Fantis said no more
hostages would be freed In
Cyprus, “ft was not a campro-

fuelled

IpncAil adopt plans
LCrtSCU for reform

By Pater Broca In Madrid

, Speaking haltingiy. Mr Aimed the FRENCH, West German.
Daram, wbo described hnnreff as British and Spanish governments

itf' .

"

—ip, % ..

Ssv
ttirw

an employee of the Kuwaiti Fire I

Department, sakL*T urge the proposals for a sweeping reform
Kuwaiti Government to raeaae ^ management and industrial^ 17

,
becaa

?e..^e ?? practice at AMras Industrie, the
we've been at it for ID days."

dared two passengers they
described as Kuwaiti officers,

commandeered flight KU422 from

bafl until June L Rage 9 p as, nhito three-month metal.
[

The hflacbera issued a state-

added to a tonne. I ment saying the 12 had been
Bangladesh Strike call Page 34 released as "a present to the Gyp- ~ hflack talks prepared by a panel of four

,
"* riot authorities." It continued: Airport late an Friday after iring wrowhi mil comnu^dMied by the ,,

oppo^itiog parties WALL STREET: The Dow Jones “Our struggle which we began and the terminal bunding, where seeking another avenue to put refuatri permission toumdat Bei- foB- consortium governments.

2S?1 industrial index dosed up 14A9 at this week on the Plane of the they consulted Kuwaiti, officials.- pressure on the Kuwaitis. rut. The hflackers have been The ministers have instructed «*»». decisic

Jmeatr Ardkt at « praat coaAxenoe fat Kmalt
he aald Algnria had agreed to send a ddegi to Join

thim’s four member countries,
Tuesday and diverted it to Mash- meeting in Madrid yesterday,

wfaere quickly reached agreement on

, r proposals for reform in a report
The afrmft M Larnua prepared by a panel of four

Airport late an Friday^after being ami ommamed by the

called for an eighbhour general industrial index
strike ra April 25 when Presideut 2UR06.Page46
Erahad was expected to address
the opening session of pariia- TOKYO: High-t

ment. Meanwhile Ershad lifted rented In late

the state of emergency famwed uneventful sest

last Novmnba-. Nikkei averagi

Martyrs was only a Mnk in the
they consulted Kuwaiti, officials,

to Kuwait, Mr Yasslr Arafat,

pressure (m the Kuwaitis.
The communique was not

accompanied by any fresh

BY JOHN WICKS IN BERNE

THE SWISS Banking Commie-
skm has reprimanded a Swiss
bank for its part in the Guln-

uess affair. The bank,
although not named in the
oanndssion's »nnna] report, is

the Zurich-based Bank Leu,
one of Switzerland's five larg-

Albert Gore (left). Jesse Jack- ^ hanks,

is nhnfcp hands before a debate The commission - the gov-

id on the MfaMV East. Page 4 eminent watchdog over the
country’s banking indus-
try - opened an investigation

A ivikiin In January last year, when it

iVITDUS became known that Bank Leu
had bought Guinness and Dis-

tillers Bhares worth semeparmers £200m (S370ml on behalf of
Guinness In a buy-back deal.

nilnnf nlanc The commission’s 1987
adOpl PloIlS report. Issued in Berne yester-

* day, says that the bank was

•fXw. charged with having carried

IOr reiOrill out "very substantial” transac-

tiems without having clarified
By Peter Brace In Madrid their commercial connotations

THE FRENCH, West German. £J£c
e
h
ir

1

admisslbUity under

British and Spanish governments SteMshlaw.

4«ve enthu^SShySiced
proposals for a sweeping reform
of management and industrial SiZSSJiAH
practice at Airbus Industrie, the &
heavily subsidised European
aerosimee consortium, in an 521

S

asAinasria
.Sis Sssffsameeting in Madrid yesterday,
quickly reached agreement on SSUflnSiltilSfiiSfiSSf
proposals for reform in a report gutoft— tee and tocompat-

prepared by a panel of four baa&

experts and commissioned by the
nn®“*

.. .n
foor consortium governments. J^SS*
The ministers have instructed ?

Ite industrial partners in Airbus I
T. .

l

SrtnB! SraSSS
- Aerospatiale of France, Drat- ™. -2£LlStt

heavily subsidised European
Tte hackers, who have mui^l aerospace consortium, in an

to cut its costs and make

Ministers from the consor-

Lue**waa not tomding fod to fly to a "nen- SbfiSSZ
any fresh SfttJul

C
HSy

tiy*

.

- Aerospatiale of France, Dent- JJ®*
for tim release to sche AirteTodesserschmitt-BfiL

Shipyard dosed

VHVImi; annil^nr "O ffmiWUILP Mro idCCOC UL UUK IBUlinWa Mf JWUI um UUAD) ouid WUPlTOia. UVWCVHy DJ UIS - .. .

Patertiiiiaiis from the plane cap- prompting soggesttans that tbe aftemooathe bttad&rB bad again“8iier tying Jordanian pass- aircraft might fly to Algiers, demanded foal and the pattern of . MrMohammed J

However, by the rmnaim «m the ground and nego-| British Aeroopace and CASA of

2633084. P&ge 46 im’s Deputy Foreign Minister, by the next ministerial meeting ammiadon only after a

— whii-h exceeded Hmitu laid

down by Swiss hawking ordi-

cjrui( nuiuiuuttu Jiang- auuau uugui ujr iu Aijjniia. imnininitu ium auu uic jwhctu m -7
ports We have released 10 However, Mr Arafkt’s statement negotiations invulvlng PLO inter- “®? s

Strikes forced the tenmararv dto- LONDON: Nervous trading fol- more pasrengera as a humanitar-. caused snrprise among govern- mediaries wasresumed. SJ?* 5S?
8
1^25*2^5! to Hanover on May 5.

1mm1 tmc*rtttintv to enrrenev Jan gesture of goodwill . . . ment officials inAlgiers who said One acute moment of drama had last week TIm report calls fortowSl uncertainty in currency tohgestnre of goodwffl

of the Daewoo group, one of maikets and the^FT-SE 100 index
.

Wttn j^eoamora nom
South Korea's leading companies, eased 5L2 to IJM&3. Page 42 OTtine

.

IJber^on Orga

Page S

lombia

hokhng protracted discussions on

Jan gesture of goodwffl . . " . mmd officials in^ Algiers whosaid
' With negotiators from the Pal- they knew "of no such detega-
estiniB Liberation Organisation tian."

occurred yesterday afternoon rejected:*!! Iranian offer to stem
The report calls for the Airbus

supervisory board to be zeconsti-

However, the commission
adds that it did not need to
take any steps to restore

vKjm’a military transport air- tfaeidrcraft while It was at Mash-
1 toted as the main tostroment oil bapk

The late afternoon negotiations craft arrived' from Athens and ttad.>

followed -m-mehairamattc state- passed relatively dose to the
ment Iw-

the hijackers, wfto are mjadted Boeing 747. The hijack- ttnerQBLi AAQftg renLcmcAa CilKUICd WClti BHUICU. V/piWb lUCUl UJ UR? JARniif, AAID UgUT
viw-in apriorities decHned to comment beHeved all to be Shia Mretems. erafiireatemedtoqpmifimoaitbe

BP^Jiirzdz‘ ^J?. an what was bappentog. in which they said they had plane becanse af firers that It was
As the fuel tanker headed out decided to “wear our death involved in a nrifitary operation

Gunmen massacred nine farm «n?ri xmn on what was Mppi
workers and kldaapped at least- As the foel ttS
15 others in thejffrata regkm,

to«L, ^^^C^tothetoa- itseff had taken the neceswry
Mr Lnrfiani also said the ate tton of a raw board. JB***™*® “RM^tog «g»nisa-

ttner would not be aBowed to fly whose senior executives need not turn and pereanneL

back to Iran ifthe Cyprus author- necessarily be from the four part- Rank Lett has declined to
Itiea agreed to refuel it _ _ _ ner companies. comment on the exact nature
Mr Lanjanis refuted eiaimB - - “ "

Reek Lett has declined to
wnrnnmt oo the exact nature

nearaidantatianwhereZl work-
ers were killed last month.

Daytoday management of the I of these measures. Earlier fids

heard, but this was being attri- had renamed the aircraft

, bated to a backfire in one of the Plane of the Great Martyrs.'
STERUNG (dosed In New York at aircraft's wgiw* The hijackers Reacting to Kuwait's 1

was shrouds under ourdothes" and against them, but were per- toatlranwasfflrectlyre^KmriWeJ group should mirror as closely as I year, however. Dr Arthur
had renamed tire aircraft "The suaded it was on a routine flight, for the bracking.

Plane of the Great Martyrs.” hi their lengthy Arabic state- n

possible that of a public com- 1 Fftrer, the former chairman.

Benin coup foiled 33B “
(,Tgl

President Mathgieu Kerekou of (DM3.1275);
Benin told visitors that 15 army (unchanged);

STERLING dosed in NewYam at
|
aircraft's The hfiackars Reacting to Kuwait's latest ment, the hijackers condemned

8U465. ft dosed to London atl had aaritor said they had donned refection of their demand for the Kuwait's stubbornness. They INSIDE
pany, say the expats, but they had stressed that a recent
suggest that consideration should reshuffle of top management
be given to making Airbus Indus- had no connection with the
trie a public company from 1992. Guinness case.

Ministers indicated yesterday
.
Dr Hermann Bodenmann.

that the Airbus supervisory the Banking Commission's

.31.8510 (31.8540); DM3.12251 death shrouds and were prepared release of 17 militants held to. accused the Kuwaiti regime ofiuraoc ui x f wuiHuua uuu hi, oxvuaeu un uunuu »«ui» «* m p_|l it- mi...
Kuwaiti jails, the hijackers said being a “tod to the hands of the * “e Flane 01SFr2.5875 to blow up the airliner. Kuwaiti jails, the hijackers said being a “tod in the In

FFr10.5875 The developments followed a that "death with glory is better American oppressor
officers tried to overthrow him (FFr10.5950); Y234J2S (Y284A0).| quickening In. the tempo atnego- tium life to darkness^*’

Gnat Martyrs*
• Cyprus at tiw crossroads In

last month because they had lost Page 35 tiations late in the day. iAst The sombre tone of the com-
financial privileges. fate of night, after the expiry of several munique prompted speculation
the idotters was not known. HBEDSSAG, WertG^raMame^ deadlines set by the hijackers, that the hijackers might either

hostage from the plane made a iSsTwiS. SS
brief statement to the control
tower urging the Kuwaiti Gov-

• *"***“

ermrient to “try and hand over «® stomtng aha alt

board could be dramatically
reduced to size - from 20 mem-

chairman, said in Berne that
the measures taken had fol*

bras to just the chiefs erf the four I lowed discussions with the Len
n ,,n avMl TT u-anm uwwuww ook wj uid i iynuiww, uui UlC UfjMUD MUftUV niuir.i uuumiu ui uj auu aiwmu WCl

the FLO representriives shuttled have been preparing themselves the Indivldnals Trim are wanted
Bombs In Barcelona repeatedly betweentbehflackere for collective suicide, or were and number 17."

Four small bombs exploded near nies are among Europe’s largest • . . . - rhWAASSws Asea Brown Boven pays $500m
attl3e* " fir^^u^ter of^B7. Page for venture with Westinghouse

LcAHiM.C^artgaaaBa BV8AM WEBB M STOCKHOLM AM) ANATOIE KALEWCY Wl NEW YORK

EsCSy rionSfor airline, is to be privatised, but ASEA BROWN Boveri (ABB), the Barnevik, ABB cjtorf exrautive mrasurament and control prod-

tbfifrmistak«--
y

and a television toe Government will retam a 55 newly-merged Swedtal^Swiss con- said. "This deal gives us flexihil-K cmtromDe ^
LlOObn (380m). of General Motors of the US, has

tvro jSSwmtur^in^ tto rawS arra. systems business has been con-

. . . . H achieved a dramatic flnagctol FMffa^ an* ttu. mmaXinn nn» of the ventures covers the s?dBred bleak for Wveral years.
Venezuela school Slrtke tnmroumi with a ratproffl^rf ^Seratkm fiShT - domestic turbine and generator

About 5m schralcMUrenstoed. 2?JgS££&jEf “* ^T^motive is to SSS’cftXtadS
at home as Venezudan teachras loss(rf£fiL7minl906.Page9

stiver Sto to toe l^S^atore for utilities to
^i downing ei^ stare. How-

caDeda oraday s^tog^ cfflNA has operad the way for North AxxSSS electrical engi- NoruTSiOL whitei the
i
other SSvJPtto^S?pStothe increased tadetrtto the Soviet neerfng market, uamg the Wes- involves for txansmis- SnnS grotto faTtoeto honour their collective con- union by allowing five river tmghouse name to win contracts sion and distribution. ketasm^voMer oower niantR

traCt P°£to directly with from US utiffites. ft briie^toe ABB wfll- have 45 per cent of would require revamping -and'
Soviet cities. Page 4 deal- could also open the door to each venture and has the option reservictag..

Asea Brown Boveri pays $500m
for venture with Westinghouse

Page 3

industrial partners and a “go-get
ting” chairman

,

Continued on Page 28

board and included a redraft-

ing of tiie responsibilities of
the board committee.

SAA
The No.1 choice.

Venezuela school Strike turaroimd with a net profit of fHd° -SSS jsuei&&&
called a onejay strike to protest cxqna has opraed the way for North American electrical engl-
agatost toe Govraxu^rts failure increased trade with the Soviet: naering market, using the Wes-
to honour their collective con- union by allowing five river tinghouae name to win contracts
tract ports to trade directly with from US utfHties. ft believes the

Kidnap admitted
A renegade frtah nationalist guer-

rilla known as the “Border Fox0

aHwiittnd kidnapping and maim-

Soviet cities. Page 4

ROLLS-ROYCE, UK company,
has won raw orders for aero-en-

gtoes wrath over £60m (Ullm),
toduding spares. Page 4

deal coutfaly fflen the dora to e^entoe and has toel^to
^

oratracts in Lann America aim of buying out Westinghouse in Westinghouse has been spin-
Asia. the txangniBaton and distribution nmg off and doafog mnr-gf™ ] or
• ABB wiE contribute its genera- project after two years. The Insufficiently profitable
tor and steam turbine techno
which- stems chiefly from

Swedlsh-Swiss <

to export some
f expects operations since tie late 1970s,
high-tech when it began to midn a decade-

rZ an Irish millionaire’s SWISS Bahking Caamlsslni has I original Brown Boveri aide of the components from its plants In long programme of diveraifica-
. - * tlk * . v— « » renf an timrari imillrtrt ini »»n«n iranxm TtUk Ininf vNunfaivao ffiimnn thrawTi ivtfwl nf fha nm. Km

scm-InJaw The victim, a caxded oat an investigation to new group. The Joint ventures Europe,

had his little fingers hacked off ascertain whether Swiss banks are due to -start up later this duction

with a hawimw and chisel to a acted irregularly in connection year. Toget

5Som «a»«nioiay ?M|. the, aatet. cf
_
SrodlshyaW. dwaltrf tte md_S

though most of the pro-
will take place in the US.will take place in the
her, the Weatmghc
B partnerahfo w£Q l

t pro- tion.

e US. Tim restructuring has become
Louse increaslnady aggressive in the'
have past few years, as tiw company

Ferdinand Marcos of the Philip- 1 deal as a shrewd move by ABB, annnal sales of $700m on the has concentrated on boosting

as. large, high, on the transmission and dlstrflm-
1 pines. Page 30 which is keeping its higher value power gea

Hong Kong ‘Expo’ TOBT-AMSE, AisMa-, state. “^SVub
A group of Hong Kong business- run stem and engineering group,

joint ventures while using Wes- The tra

mw proposed Hong Kong as toe has won a contract to . btnM. a ttoghouse to build up a manufac- tion joint

venue for a world exposition large stefl.complex for toe base in the US, • such as
;

immediately after the British cot compaig m^Kwangyang, booth 1

-rhe westtoghonse name is transform

power generation side and SL4bn returns to its shareholders.
The areas am which Westingh-'

ouse plans to .focus tocinda

nnmosed Hong Kong as toe nas won a camraci b.d™ a

^uTfoTa world exposition large sted.co^gex for toe Foaro

^Siatehr after the British cot- company nr Kwangyang, South'

^‘Stened.toCaiiiiain 1997. Korea. Fige 4. .•

The transnrfsskm and distriba- deferae electronics, broadcasting,
tion joint venture involves items financial services and a miscella-

very important

a'.!®;. - such as power and distribution neons collection of profitable
house name is transformeas, relays, capacitors, businesses inrindhig watchmak-
w m,” Mr Percy high-voltage switch-gear and tog and soft drink bottling.
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New Prime miHutw- rtrUfft De Mlta has

the sUDs to stay at the top of tius greaay

pole of ftaUaa politics, Page 26

Madrids wise men mge new flight phm for
Airbus Industrie —— — —2
Ofle overseas litvestwa are hedging thdr
political bets :—

;

4

Management: bow the Ascs-Drown, Boveri
ittfiyi Is powering ahead 6

Technology: worlds apart to the battle

sgrinst Intent mortaliiy '

.
_ 8

UK a private-sector redpe to break inner
cities’ feet 10

Editarial cosueent: the pitfetts of targeting;

the siqifirpowers andAfghanistan 24
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Glaxo; Ward White; Crescent Japan; Oli-
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Surveys; European Technology; Saadi
Arabia ...—— sep sections

NoHrStOpfl^btS.
Cofl&bit.

GQaFeojeace.
SAAhas the biggestchoiceofnon-stop fiidits toand fromSouth Africa

and the biggest choiceofdestumtions all over^Southern Africa.

Vfe offeryou allthe spacer facilitiesand serviceonboard aircraft designed

tomeetour specifications.

Wehavesingle terminal sire^licrtyvia Heathrow Terminal 1, fortost

connedionswirtiUX domestic, IrishandEuropean flights.

- FlySAA, the airline that offersyou all the careand atteadonoftheNo.l

choice.
'

HESEl^l
SOUTH AFRICAN AffiWflyS

FrafoQ dtiails contactyoin- travel agentor call SAAat 251-259 Regent Street, London W1R7AD.
Td: 01-734 9841 or 14 Wtterioo Street, Biimingiura. TW : 021-643 9605- 65 Peter Street,

Manchester. TH; 061-834 4436. 85BuchanmStiw^aasRow.'Ibl; 041-2210015
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Financial Times Wednesday April 13 1988

West German steelmakers Portugal’s business sector faces up w Germans
_ _ S66K piam

in EC subsidies complaint to the spectre of a free-trade Europe Ford
BY DAVID GOODHARTM BONN FIRST CAME the 1975 revolution its capital Caima went on making more

i USifepuriuent store* Bum ann&adaiitad concern. Crisal. ' IMiHlflfifl
_ i «, Hat hauled the assets of many money from ptup in a growing era before, makers ofAtl&ntis Crystal, a If- .

THE West German Iron and Steel Yet despite the theoretical ben- der. is more strfligbmaWaiiL The family businesses into the European market - 1987 sales
.
It was not, howera. tee$r for dynamic Afcobaea-based com- j* TV 'J
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FIRST CAME the 1975 revolution its capital Cama went on making store US department stored than asport-odeuted concern. Crisal. ' fliagUlHl
that hauled the assets of many money from pulp in a growing era beta®, makers of Atlantis Crystal, a If."***

"

old family businesses into the European market - 1987 sales
.
It was not, however, ne$r for dynamic Afoobaea-based com- a* tv w

nets of the State rose 31 per cent to Esd4to
j
«8lm) nrager. Vista Alegre spumed for DUIldee

Then came their fightrfor a bet- with 90 per cart exported, 1987 Caima’s proposal ... and a Antrodo Hagaihaes is thinking of

ter deal thaw the 23-year compen- net profit of Es2.4bn, was 130 per small storm erupted in national retiring and wondering about the wvbivvwhkk vtmr* w«t Cm
1 a ft * x J— Mnf kMw ihm, IHc lk«nb. fA Mb riwla* kmmM A.il«Lla» —r LI. A r._ _ ~ twwnnnn i^ f tuu D nw* 'ro*
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Federation has comptoned to tte efits to West Germany from a nets of the State

European Commission ora what freer market, the industry has part <rf the‘ ™*lJSSSS came tin
it beeves to be illegal state sub- argued that it is wrong to die- into the rampany contravenes

ter deal than the

:

ate to the British and Italian rrymfle quotas while its compels- the new aid regnlafaons. ftnsidef nation bonds at 2L5 per cent inter- cent higher than 1386 thanks to istic circles became- an outsider, future of Ids tanfly company,
tare are stffl benefiting from state has proposed a pirn for a major ^ granted them, worth, strong trading performance and even one invoked in Portugal for Crisal is a bridge between
subsidies — most of which woe restructuring which Is being according to Portugal’s Confeder- " —

. .

* edd, closed-capital family t

taking the issue to the European In the case of BSC, the Fedora- The Federation also"makes the of the true value of seized assets.

Court. tton is argutegtliat felhsh more general complaint that Now there is a subtler, pexma-
If successful, the complaint Government overgnpaateea the providing nent challenge to family busi-

could affect the privatisation of corporation by £8j3bn between
credit for steel compa- nesses injured hut not destroyed

the British Steel Corporation, as 1575 and 1985m onto completely ^ several nto states: by the upheaval erf 1975.

the Germans want BSC to repay to rifmfrerte Its debts and teas EC membership impHss access
to the British Government make it more attractive to poten- Although the West German m* ^ *yj voctneoae to

lies in several member states. by the upheaval erf 1975.

, . rrr _x #1 EC membership implies access
Although the West German not only by the Pcrtu&mse to

“excessive" last subsidies- It may tial shareholders. Although some steel producers have not always fmwfc cnrfTpg T> ah”
also complicate the imminent subsidies fin- restructuring have had their way to complaints to to w^pmio. industry in the next revenue from *nama»\ activities,
gamtoph^ftotorana^g teen stowed the Gammsn^e foeKSSSuSK four years - but also to Porta- to 1987, after 100 years erf tree
EC steel quotas whtchj^ ccrver teat subsidies to ease privatisa- did win its last battle overthe gnesc companies by enterprises prodnets, bufldfag up capital and

of 1992 is galvanising some home-grown companies

. to respond to the challenge from a European

Community hungry for new markets and cheap

local labour costs

comply., man subsidiary, has stead its USV9BU is a Wage between me narent to coimder buOdhiK an
electronics plant In WestGer-

ana more open enterprises it pro many after the failure of plans to
ScfimXtotttaSeoUmMre-

because trf trade union opposition

100 years, dared to approach, such with joint ventures, or mergers.

Such reservations are hwifla-
to a single union deal

Mg,? qjand mra nm byowpere Pbid-Wate chairman Hr Dan
rethertaan managers, unfamil iar Goeudevert said Austria and

treasure. Portuguese business Is hairing
Caima hadbedott It tamed to to accustom itself to acquftdtfaas. I i^qoo j^e.

win were also candidates for

e plant, which would create

try, which pnK*» most of the rest the Federation, said: "If West decided whether a reference to
| «*__ mneforinp fhrm in tm*

I. In. nrL flawnm rtnlmoul MM tk. DmvvnMn Mm . nmiM am I O™*1? lUlBlQJUg 1U.M3 LAX XtOXXT

reserves to today's $97to and companies connected with Vfeta Foreign newcomers tom, since pw-werte would nut she fbr-
totai to SlQ8m, the com- Afepe. eady 1^6 snapped up Portuguese

,
[tlier details of the talks with Ford

e- aeadSUBPtm to Detroit Bat ft
branching
nnpany it

out, to late January, it ffisoreeOy Bonjpantei
wooed acquired Pinto Baste Caraecdal Spaniard

rolled coil tonnage than any
otter member state since 1980.

The case against the Italian complaint is made, it could take
stateowned sted company, Ftosl up to four years to be resolved.

WEU plans talks on

Iberian states
9 entry

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER. EMPLGMATIC CORRESPONDENT

EC plans

new rules

for banks

, ... anfl rexuie North Rhine-Westphaiia has
A harbinger is Caima, founded VistaAlegre, estabHshed 1824, eraalshares. companies acquire whatever they one of the hutoest muhfoymeut

in Portugal 100 years ago, idonea: makers of fine porcelain, indud- Gaima became toe proud new can lay their hands on, availing rates in WestGermanv as hun-
of sulphite-cooked eucalyptus tog valued collectors’ pfeces dis- owner not oily erfold Pinto Basto themselves of lower Portuguese dreda thousands of iobs have-M.U ZlT 1 _x M n XX. ** - -« /IimmO.1 kn* .1m m/T Liu. ,C MAM X. . - “- • - .... 1 iaaiuoox™ AXX j™- " _
pulp. played at \

The smallest of Portugal’s pulp tan Maseru
groups and majority owned by jewel in P
Britain’s tostaxfr Johnson, Caima ing crown,

in 1986 made another pioneering Careful!

played at New York's MetropoK- Comerdal tmt also of the 15 per labour costs to mannfactare hoe
]wiw m recent years thitm

tan Museum In 1984, is a afemlly cent erf Alegre omrfnrftodby and export home. f coal pit and steel mill closuresdp tan Museum In 1984, is a a family cent ofVista Alegre controlledby and
by jewel in Portugal’s manufactnr- the holding. Bi
na jag crown. Acquiring the holding com- are

and Dutch companies the industrial Ruhr valley,
togjreonnd; British The administration in West

in 1986 made another pioneering Carefully-managed by family pany has also led the Caima bidIdas and holiday operators ^ adontfng mea-
gesture. It put 25 per cent of its members, Vista Alegre is group into services - the ship- are making eradeeper inroads to boost i^ustry there..k.MM itw*. D..Ifi.nl'. J 1 xl I aI.a i,.. ..., ..Him .mI * XL A 1 >

j

shares onto Portugal’s slowly- , ... _ „
1 staring stock market - expanding experts - notably to terminal activities to which the Creative entrepreneu

It was the first private com- the US where after years of soft- Pinto Basto’s specialised; It ston is building, ala
pany since pre-revolutionary sell it has a new distributor, the *3igtrtg Caima to test itselfin an watinmiHuHi- ftteitept, as

modernising production and ping, forwarding and container into the Algarve.
Creative entrepreneurial ten-

SPAIN and Portugal are expected However, it is not a foregone By David Buchan to Brussels

STMffls
peas Union at a meeting of WEU because of its ambiguous attitude

The Hague next week. 515 approved by the EC Commission
IT successful, the **rkK would ôes *** want to b* P®1* « » today.

on condoston that ^ato, to partfco-
1 * ppophsat that sir Fnmnean 1

dfl^5 to ma B̂ a public offer of experienced fifth Avenue-based area where its experience is as Europe promised hi 1992 Dears. Jt longterm
M* 1 Min k. .kU I. A.1K1 .11 Mm I

A rttUrVKWUl UUU BU EiIUUIKOU 1 .v._. o.kx -- - XV~X 1 mM IBM. nnrlnnmr mkn- Mian manam I.M V-^M. lx I
a,u6.

lwul
bares. Zake company that has put Ifista customer ralhra- than manager, has made business in Portugal «^ve ^ a mod
Having profitably diversified Alegre household «Mna into Caima also proposed to another livelier than era before. thta field

, .
• Ford-Werke added.

Mr Goendevert said Ford was
mth lately to shift the devdopment of
Ope** its 5F^H mm^Jn to Agin m tha

2?-® long-term though Spain could
survive as a preductfon site in

S successful, the talks would today,
lead to the first enlargement <rf The draft directive forms part
file European defence grouping Manila not prove to be an msu- ^ ^ Commission’s plan to
since 1854, when West Germany obstacle, since France m pgmgve nh^jrfgg to cross-border
and Italy joined the original five to the European Corn-
members - Britain, fiance, the munity. The proposed reqtrire-
Nethsriands, Belgium and Lux- would also hayeto adhere to tae mmt tfmitfW ima-

Warning as Norwegian
inflation rises sharply

jvbmwmw IT , ,

k- . n IWliMHIia ut UIE cuiuvwu VAnir
members - Britain, fiance, the munity. The proposed reqtrire-
NetaeriandS. Belgtom and Lux- merit that banfc tantt their lend-
embourg. new defence platform adopted by <np fiwmriai exposure to no

WEU. and here some iftffimitieR
" '

The expansion of the WEU to «n be for^«i tattereseerf
mduda tte .Iberian raun««i Madrid, at tost Spain refb*, to

sation to turn itsen mto an enec- form rwiy states thatWw
tive European pfflarofNato.lt is arms are an essential element to
also seen as a means of tether- western European defence
ing the whole process of Euro- “To be crettiKte and effective,
pean integration. the strategy of deterrence and
A joint defence policy "plat- defence must continue to be

form” adopted by the member based on an adequate mix of

this year.
Commission officials claim

L their plan is to line with wrek
b? credible and effective,

beine ‘canjed ^ mtae strategy erf deterrence and SSl regolafcinns to Basle vtith
defence must continue to bo S^cSiwmiditeflieDS.
*****. M ™ ? Japan and Switzerland. The Conh

and ouure the basis for a bal-

anced partnership between the
two sides of the Atlantia

that date require all EC credit

institutions to observe a mini-
mum solvency ratio.

Provisionally, the Commission

^esinTfaeBtogielast October appropriate nuclear and conven-
specifically underlined this don- taonal forces, only the nuclear _ ^ i_ on ..gka. atat».
bteogectlvaJWe are amvtoced dement of which can confront a StotoS rtfiTsSto
that the construction, of an mte- potential aggressa1 with an unac- mqq md mflitn thru mn if
grated Europe win remain incom- ceptabte risk,” the document ^ zeouire all ^credit
plete as long as ft does ntrf says.

. , institutions to observe a mini-
include security and defence,” The talks between the WEU rSnrnoni-Sn^wrS^
the documrat stated, ft went an and Spain and Portugal are

Provisionally, the Commissfajn
to stress that a more united expected to be essentia

R

y explor- «m mti,, h* ^
Europe would enhance the Euro- story in the first instance, ft is _x 8 a Genre
peui role in the western Affiance estimated that It would take Ste
aud ouure the basis for a bat alwut two years for the two coup- ^ who make

ro”p srsja

a

study, to be conducted in the first

Euro Parliament set SSH
^ of negotiations in the EC Council

TT1/^ ofMmistere.

Euro Parliament set

to back EC budget

AN UNEXPECTED rise In Nor-
way's consumer price index in
March fay 14 per cent after a
0.7 per cent rise to February
has prompted warnings from
economists that the Govern-
ment ""ift do more to
fiscal policy. Prices have risen

by man than 7 per cent over
tiie last U months, writes
Karen Fossil hi Oslo.
Mr Stein Keegnard, Con-

sumer Affairs and Government
Administration secretary, said

the figures ware disappointing
and woQld make it difficult for

Norway to achieve its goal of
hasptog inflation to 5 per wit.
The increase la mostly

because of higher clothing
prices and housing costs. .

Norway’s statntory wage
controls Hrntt pay rises to 5
Ih-i* CBUt '"IB YMf awl MvnniM
inflation of 5 per cent Union
leaders yesterday warned tfaat

Bonn supports

release of EC
fends to Turkey

new wage negotiations could
be necessary later *w« year
unless inflation is brought
mulur qmtroi.

Mr Tormod Andreassen,
economist with Qndsti-

anla Bimk, Norway's second
largest bank, believes that
when the Government presents
the revised mH<m1 budget to
May it will be necessary for it

to reduce spending further and
to enforce a formal price
freeze,

Norway’s economy' has
become overheated through
Mgtr aw—t sgeoBagt a
tight Iriiour market, and a
drop in oil earnings. In 1885
the state earned NSr40bn from
ofl. last year earnings slipped

to less than Noting and tifis

year they are not expected to
achieve a lend beyoodlOCxSfan
to NKrSbu.

uaimfl aiso proposoa to anomer uveuer tnan era neone. this field.— Bat the successor to the fiesta,T • _ _ • now built in Cologne, would be
I .QfOA lfirrP^l^P 111 bunt in West Germany and
JLJmBM. 21V JULIVE. i/a*JV JJLK employment levels here would

stay gfaihTe, he added.

French trade deficitA “'*v WAXVAl,
would be done mainly in the

BY PAUL BETIS MPM»
FBJMCFS trade tehncR detario- 4ud»gtrial exports coupled with rite for the mid-range Escort and
rated sharply last month with a an increase in French capital Stars.
seasonally adjusted deficit of goads imparts. However, imparts
FFifr2bn to February, compared of consumer goods also advanced
witha deficit of FfiflOOmthe pro- by 5^ per cent in February com-
vious month and a deficit of pared with the previous month. FnAthall
FFrAOOm to February 1987. The government sought to {day 1 UUIUttU

BY PAIR. BETTE gi PAfttS

FFrttOm in February 1987.

deficit is a down the extent of the latest

Football

round of the French presidential a trade deficit of just over anv<moo fane
election. The disappointing Fob- FFrSOim this year, roughly rind- Clliaav3 iulKy
ruary trade figures dsprerad the lar to last year’s trade deficit of -

Haris bourse. FFWLtim. The French finmn* "* “»* trtedman m manHaris bourse. FFr8L4hn. The French «mhh> *9 Al*n rriadmao In Ulan
The poor February foreign ministry also suggested that the ITALY’S football-crazy public

trade performance was largely monthly variations to the trade was up to arms yesterday at the
tbs result of a heavy industrial figures ware not very significant, <* an play.

goods deficit of FFr&5bn com- nod
pored with a deficit cfKRLAn last
to ffifc 8ec6ar In January. This com
deterioration in the todostrlal FFti

b the deficit <j

montiis was
toe ers‘ strike that will force the can-

cellation of -all major league
This compared with a deficit of Jmstetesthis Sunc
trial FFriLSbu for the previous .qnar-1 The payers are

negotiations in the EC Council * i THOUSANDS of people from ties "an offence to the memory of
~~ ,w

Mmistere
. —,

, . . 1 around the world have begun the defenders of the Warsaw TWENTY state-owned factories
The twin aims of the draft ffiffEgTS rooff movestowarib ( arriving in Poland to mark the Ghetto ... contradfetcay to toe and cooperatives have founded

BY WILLIAM DAWKINS M STRASBOURG

THE European Parliament waa _
yesterday set to endorse this vote, the budget will go batik to solvency 8tandards~amang Com- ® west uerman secretary float NaxI extermination drive for
year's European Community bud- member states, who win. probably munity hanks. I

^7
n^T<Ljrv111 " nearly a month fa 1948, AP

gt, drimred far flws months by agree to most of tae changes. The novelty far many EC regn- ^ ff*Tf^L
Rgn~ reports from Warsaw.

latoty aufiiottics is that taeS r^narts toan Stnabourg.
The guests for the weekhmg

roionn at txunmnnuy nnances. ar nnai cteanmce next montn. ynury ratio would measure a — n . , _ . _ observance, organised jointly by
The parliament’s first fofi White there is lfttte dilute Jgg^ JSfSS PoShS I^icoSSeS^teonthe Ecu «.4bn over the figures, the budget’s ^SrlSrcSSrtSteS tero^h GotS

(£2&64bn) spending {dans for this chances of a smooth passage directive to farfn«w» not only
JBl”

i

.

600°,

1 ^738mL? ministers, six members of the
year showed .rare consensus could still be threatened by a dis- SauSoMer ftoS rad rrtS3 ^C ^evelo^etoaWover^e SSpSfiameSiSltte togost

afagw&ag
Miamratis Hkdy to voteto mmnber states’ dedsfon making SSt - However, Its Adam- 2?,°,

55eSR?

O directive are to harmonise pro- donocracy justifr the rriease of 45th anniversary of the Warsaw ideals” for which they hmghi.

SBOURG dential supmvfeton necessary to aS Jewirii Ghrilo Uprising, to vriiich Deputy Home **"****» fizl
complete a ringto EC hawking J™* wjnen mto

.
been the ghetto s starving, poorly t.w

After Thursday’s parliamentary system and to strengthen average £°5£f
mflitarycwxp armed inhabitants held off the «rtmmrveaMlSJ^^«5S

vote, the budgrt will

wbujubuuu IM uK umuBuuu jrrajfm mr me previous quar- Theplayets are planning to dobalance reflects a decline m tee. unSntohte and rit rat the
. games because of mounting fears

-w*w 1 jl w 1 ,• • -n • m a shout the increasing number 0

f

Poland-Israel ties improve Polish industry

1 a a a P^tdhll^hp^ hank after the ttahan Football

as ghetto milestone nears SttSaiS
ries "an offence to the memccy of

*“*“•
the defenders ofJhe Warsaw TWENTY stale-owned factories Ttepronmct irflosfng fids Sun-

fcfeab?
fimnded day's matches was yesterday

meals for which they fought.
. the first Polish bank to operate producing an emotional outcry

Deputy Prime ththair outside the centralised state fin- from fens- Even worse, the strike
Navon, a labour Party member racing system, the president of will cost the weekly national

co-operative

agree to most of the change:
before returning to the assembl
for final clearance next month.

arwaaner sain yesterday, neu- leocrts from Warsaw. r" * "r*"1
.
11

ter reports trim Strasbourg.
mm warns. Sharir, a Uknd member vriio is^ The guests for the weekkmg mhrtetar of justice and tourfam.

this week far a budget tmly trac- body, wants statutory annuri Scfa
,T

a**3
?jf

** ??- Naria marched into the ghetto
ttonally huger at Ecu 43.7bn, limits for spending increases, an tedds the EC prestdency, J5^ eariy to the monting <rfon tonfflK^Sh?4tosS?K S^43, exSSf.SSifS

Sharir, a Tiirod mwniwr who is Development Bank was officially raged by the "invasion.” from
minister of justice, and tourism, regtoered on Monday to the abroad, but the fans hare madf*
were expected to arrive eariy todnstzial aty of Ixrflz, e*»t of heroes of highly-paid stars such
relations,” said an Israeli diplo- Warsaw, but had yet to get final as Diego Maradona of Argentina,
mat. government approval. Ian Rush of Wales and Rndy
Poland MtuM** about isoo for-

we *•* **** Voeller of West Germany.
dgngne^rtheantoS^; ***&***™ ***

Nazis marched into the ghetto
to

to May. as an erosion of one of tte few

Ownership of shares Is

:

restricted to state-run enterprises

.

It wants more spending on real powers. SracvridioeiMtora Germray believed recent moves
eitraamunMM.sIxfftotedde Item.bfle. Mr Hgmhg Onfa-

isngiana, win oe IKW rn same ISO tri« iti IURB. witii (Hnlomrtr KM. " "«>» mxpocung quuxiy CO w wwiwaw
regulators whose existing simpler SSSJf? organise the deportation and *¥*$5 .podneete’ ooraeza-

s^eucy ratios raSmno distal ^_
omcesln^ ot2iei^^ eradhadtan of thQhetto’s last tires. Individuals may not join.

the extra workload in churning topberson, the European Budget ii^n „
out new laws for the creation ofa Commissioner, yesterday issued . _
Hwgte internal market by 1993, an impassknied plea for an extra .

Apart, irorn

and more on food aid for

Apart from the short-term]

Ecu 15m to hire 435 extra staff to 1
frteriaank .to witah afiftUUUDUtuuwuuwIxluxiw.HUr uvxumMMmtTOuumMMuu _ix. _ BA __ I r . . ..

ing countries, transport research, cope with the Coxnmiasiop's btur-
gtaer eo or I ted to be dteCTssed at a morting marking

and high technology. geontog workload, a request 1
°on'EC .institutions would be 1 between the EC and Turkey laterJU iiiftii r 1 n Tjj 1 ^oviv'q *1 n r ^ ~u» 1 • , _ . . . «

The assembly’s «*« Awmmifa which EC grrgwnmerits want to I
giyon t\he same weighting, 1 rids month.

should pose no major obstacle, scale back shat
said Mr Hans Tietateyer, the credibility wffl

. He sai± “Our
in jeopardy in

»Awwek>1 (iwftMifng Bfi) hflntw-

os would receive a lower "risk- However. EC member Greece,
j
East conflict”

gn Bulgaria blames
Ur j , J lf tm-- x,,. rj— 7WW tohaMtente. The bank will grant mafaiy ~sSSSi SSts-SBP J”?Ea-^sssM sssisx^ijsa—SSi5,23 for fmd ms“

PoH^CTei^^hlch] our »“ that was to cuntame Bank <NBP) regolatkms. By Judy Pemp—y In Vienna
past, predating the creation of nptfl midkay, when the Nazis On Monday the Government anrn&RTA'fi tom ™
tbestiteof^meL and the Ifiddle ^n»ed victory and began rating annmmced the tethooaring ere-w Buouat

the ^taetto and th« imr. ation nf yi)hd as much to blame as the weather

wardsdrajomacy in Turkey tels.
TOfiOO inhabitant*now justified the release of the Mr Jerzy Urban, the Govern- - . ,

" _
funds. ment gwkeaman. yestoday said ^ tasteaa taey^ware nu

that Poland would observe the *h*ce gunfire from the
The financial protocol is expeo- uprising anniversary as an evrat ghetto’s

i^JOO inhabitants. The bank will grant m»faiy
Imitead they wore met with skort-tenn credit to state and prt

sree gunfire from the young TOte enterprises and interest

tatera of the ghetto’s Jewish «te8.wffl range from 18 to 30 per
sfense Onranisation. bnmdifaw grat m accordance wlUi KaHmai

marking “tragic European and Defense Organisation, launching ™ “L*^f™cewtth
PoH^CT^ShlSl^toour S«priSra,at ^ reg?at

^
ns-

past, predating the creation of nP® m^May, whra the Kufs On Monday the Govi

MUU m* »H»UU¥JUA| WIU WW JWjWUJ 1U I
.... t l ll.. IT -Parj.l I

“wnl’,«l WOOVOy I nrat WHIliLt.
West German finance secretary the eves of the parijament and of I

weighting" than their ~zoreigzi
\ ^ Q â yfa Turkey over other! Bnt he said Poland remains In

fr»m<rbig member states’ budget the general public if w
debate. "The parliament has forced to come up with
embarked an a course of positive baked pieces of legisl
cooperation . . . and X am very because of the inadequate
happy about that,” he told MEPs. ber of staff available to us.

1

public if we are Cno&EC) counterparts. issues including the Turkish
j
foil solidarity with the Palestto-

toe ghetto and deporting the sra ation of nine independent 2Lm2^“J 88 tte„wSSr

vivors to death camps. regional banks from regional QLJpgl, .
sl?Prtag”» Babotai-

Aha^.itteJewfthtW ta^ 0,UKNBP-

os were able to escape through . The independent banks are It said consumers found it

|

the EC and Turkey. by Israel in its occupied territo- tog year.

Slovenes seek to

oust Belgrade

government

Michael Donne outlines the main recommendations for reshaping Europe’s airliner manufacturer

Wise men urge new flight plan for Airbus Industrie
THE Parliament of Slovenia, THE four ministew in charge of Airbus

Yugoslavia's most developed Industrie, file European airfinar manu-
republic, has begun a procedure factoring group, had before them at

that could ultimately force the their meeting in Madrid yesterday a
federal government out of office report that recommended sweeping
- the first such move in Yugo- changes in the structure and conduct of

slavia, the Dnevnik daily the group.

reported yesterday, AP reports Tbi principal recommendation was
-— **-».**— that Airbus Industrie, currently set up

- the first such move to Yug»
slavia, the Dnevnik daily

reported yesterday, AP reports

from Ijobljana.

The initiative for toe Belgrade ^ a

government to be recalled has should be changed into a
by 1392, but that to the

been put by several Slovenian corpo^
+
uy

deputies. According to the Siove- meantime the management structure

man constitution, toe republic’s. sbwflffied.

government and toe presidency uther major recommendations

wffl have to take a stand on the “CS2L,„ „^ fhMmrtai

d-2?sfs5ss
5^J?ao^rency 01 46 gr0Dp'

3

put the toie to a reterttlK • Key poets in the group being offered
federal parliament m Belgrade.

individuals of whatever nationality

The federal government is fee- best suited to the job, rather than lim-

ing severe critidgm of its eco- ited to those workingfor the four part-

nomic polities. per companies.

• *Zhflposslhtecreatkacfa3Suropean
aviation credit agency, TeqponsHfle for

financing nfrnwft sales along the lines

Of the American RtpnriJmiinrt Rawlr

The report was conqrflrar^ toe team
(rf "Four mse Men” srt: up by ministers

earlier this year to study how Atrtus
Industrie’s structure could be brought
up to date to meet intensifrtog compe-
tition to world markets, to trim costs,

and to meet mounting US criticisms of
unfair trading by Airbus.

The four are Sr Jeffery Sterling, of

Britain. Dr P Pfeiffer of West Germany,
IfrD Gonzales of Spain andMr Jacques
Benichou of France.
The report says the growth of Abbas-

from its start to 1869-70 to an organisa-
tion today with orders and options for

over 1,000 aircraft, of which more than
400 have been delivered, representing
about 15 to 20 per emit of the wodd
market, has not been accompanied by
reorganisation to meet the need for
increasing efficiency.

This is now regarded as agent, tak-
ing into account the competition facile
Airbus from US manufacturers, and Biq
fffhrin of (he riartHtting dollar.

The report identifies three ptoUeas.
• A lack of correlation between mar-«nd financing. K Is pointed out

four main partners negotiate
prices for their contributions among
themselves and with Airbus, but do not
notify toe real costa to the other Airbus
partners, “nor does Airbus know what
they are".

Hus results m the prices invoiced to
Airbus being ray differed: from actual
production roste

• The lack of information
about Airbus programmes to enable
objective deririitmteking an adequate
catena
• The ccanpJexity of the organisation,

with too many committees taking deci-
sions.

The report suggests that what is

needed is an organisation with greater

power, more concerned with nhfartntng

benefite, and less conditioned by the
interests of the company-mgnbera of
tae consortium.

The main recommendations, in addl?
tkm to toe canraskm of Airbus into a
corporation and modifications to toe
nOTufl*""* ufanrtim^ jnchiflBtaming
a committee of dtrectora as the top decK
skm-taker, involving the president of
Airbus and toe preridents of the four
partner enmpanfaa
The report suggests that the farina,

trial partners must accept, without res-

ervations, toe dectatons taken at toe
top-level committee meetings.
The creation of the post of financial

director is seen as vital, as is toe chang-
ing of toe whole operation to achieve a
management style as dose as passible
to that nfa normal corporation.

It alBO suggests that the key posts to
Airbus should no longer be reserved for
peoplefrom the Soar partner countries,

but assigned to those bestsuited for toe

being, establish to a programme almost impossible to buy fresh
Munched lastautnmn to revital- fruit, vegetable and dairy prod-
fee Poland s stagnant economy, nets to Sofia and other large
"•*

' towns. Potatoes* now considered

lanufacturer
Poland.

19 a • Party officials and managers of

IflllGlTlD agricultural combines, “haveIUUijUIC been warned that in future their
negligence fa fidfiffing their obtt-

and tost Airbus should providejobs, and find Airbus should provide
career incentives for suitably qualified
individuals. At present, most of its
sentarexecutives are dirutiy seconded
from flm partner companies.
On toe financial aspects of Airbus,

toe report suggests that the profits or
losses of the various programmes
Should be shared according to the

-amount of wruh the partner mmpawfeq
do, ami not according to their specific

financial toarehoMtegs. as at present
- Sabo recommends that Airbus itself

Should accept the responsibility for
overseeing purchases of equipment
(such as engines) by third parties (the
afrfine customers) instead of the air-

fines . negotiating directly with toe
makers as at present

Also, toe report befieves that toe me-
ntion of an Ameriean-atyle aircraft
credit sales organisation, along the
fines of the US Export-Import Bank of
Washfryton, could do much to improve
toe towywancy ofsales financing.

financial tomes
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STORMING the aircraft is always the last
optical considered in a hijacking, but If

tages, it faffls.qnly option.
me odds are stacked agrfimt miKfffw;

the risks for the passengers and. the
assault unit are.huge.
me timing of any |>»Mfc (fethe Kuwait.

fflways 747 at Lamaca airport wooldhei
dtatated by the Judgment of the negotia-
tors and military forces on the ground,
made on the bads of fateHigence probably
gathered through electzwikr sarrolQanee
of the aircraffi^i the political decision,
as to ffittflBr an fiauwiiH In ftfi frft npnita

,

has probably already been takas by the
Cypriots and Kuwaitis.
The Iranians claim to have offered to

starm the aircraft while it was on banian
soO, according to Dr Javad Laiijani, the
Iranian Foreign Minister, speaking yester-
day In London. The offer was, apparently,
tamed down by Kuwait.
Iranian security forces stormed a

Knwahi afrHiwr |m»M at Wiran in Dww*-
bar 1984, ostensibly taking, toe hijackers
by smprise, tooagh later mgjwnng were
aired that there was collusion between
the Iranians and Ah* hijackers.
Though the first officially recorded act

of air piracy was fn 1981, "storming? air-
craft to release hostages is araore recent
development, it was a consequence-of the
arrival on the scene fn toe I97ffis ofdedl-

Odds stacked against success of stonning hijacked aircraft

pared both toHU and die for their causes.
Most countries possess specialised mUfr-

tarr oe ooBce unite aimed and fanhwd fty

'coastoHemrisBL the British have the
Special Air Service, the Germans have
GSG/9, toe French, C3GN and toe Ameri-
cans, the SFOD-Detta force.

The Isadfs areprotahly toe lewrfmr In
toe field. In one ®f toe mat attempts to
stmiii an

.
airliner, in 1972, Israeli com-

mandos, dressed as ctemers, hit a Sabena
alxUner which had been frfJwkH and
fined to land at Bea Gorton airport.

Probably the best known storming, now
famnortaMsed in print and ealhilpM, Is the
Israeli raid on Entebbe of July 1976.
Israeli commandos flew 2,500 wflra to
stonn an Air France Ahhos, also tackling
some 80 Ugandan soktiets in a 40-4utoute
gmhatfie at the airport. Two fawn>n hos-
tages died In the battle, and a third later.
K would be ont of toe question for the

hracHs to participate in any operation bn
Cyprus. Bat todr expertise is probably
matched by that of Britain's SAS, and
there are bettered to be SAS mitt* on toe
Island. They might act cm their own, or in
assistance off either Cypriot or Knwahi
forces. So for, however, ft fs understood
that no official request for support has

BY ANDREW MARSHALL

hem made to Britain, France, West Ger-
many or tor US.

Though they have never carried ont
mb an eandse on their own, toe SAS
have conridoraMe experience off hostage
situations, most notably the siege of the
banian embassy in May 1980. They are
also known to hare assisted in at least

two previous operations against aircraft.

In 1977, 69 West German commandos of
GSG/9 with support from the SAS rescued
86 hostages from a Lufthansa Boeing 737
wMdi had been hijacked to MogadMiu by
an «y»rt«H«n believed to be finked to
the Bed Army Faction. The attack

only two mtnntes and the hijackers who
wiled witoont casualties among hostages

or raiding troops.

The SAS also provided assistance in
Much 1981 when Indonesian troops
fanwri a Garuda airliner at Bangkok
airport, freeli -f 44 passengers and wiling

toe five hijackers. Members of the SAS
were alw an standby during the hijack of
a TWA Jet from Athens to Betrat in taw
198&.

The SAS was set up for special

operations daring the Second World War
and revived daring toe Emergency in
Malaya In toe 1950s. It serves as the
model for, and toe instructor of, many of
the world’s specialised counterterrorist
groups. The American counterpart,
SPOD-Delte. was set up in 1977 by Colonel

Beckwith, who had served with
the SAS as an exchange officer in toe
1960B.

The vital element to any snch operation

is timing. To minimise casualties, the
assault mast be unexpected, quick and at

a psychologically well-chosen moment.
The exercise is extensively rehearsed
beforehand, and intelligence os how
many hljaekas there are, their disposi-

tion on the and their armaments, is

acquired, rife* from electronic surveil-

lance of toe {done or first-hand evidence
tarn released hostages. Remote controlled
cameras and microphones can also be
pre-planted on aircraft.

The worst Incidents have occurred
when toe timing has been misjudged. In
September 1986, Pakistani commandos
stormed a Pan American afcHner at Kara-

chi airport, hot they had left it too late.

Gunmen had already opened fire on the
hostages fay the tone they arrived at the
plane, and 20 hostages were killed and
100 Injured.

Probably toe Moodiest catastrophe was
In 1985, when Egyptian commandoes
stormed an Egyptair Boring 737 in Malta.
The hijackers realised what was going cm
and fixed on hostages. The attack ended
with r» passengers dead.

Communication between those dealing

with the hijack is also important Typi-

cally, military, political and dvQ units of
several natoumlWfg are involved, as at
lamaca.

Egyptian commandos were also
involved in a badly bungled storming In
February 1978 at Larnaca airport They
stormed a Cypres Airways DC-8 after

blacken shot a hostage, an Egyptian
newspaper editor. The bjjackexs smren-
drat 'd, but subsequently Cypriot troops
fired at the Egyptian troops, killing at
least 15 of them.
The majority of htyacks end peacefully,

through negotiation. The strategy is to

keep the hijackers talking, win back the
Initiative from to*™

,
and if possible to

gain their trust The most effective

resource b tone - to wear toe hijackers

down mentally, erode their demands and

to exhaust them physically. The negotia-

tors try to set UP communication finks, to

simply toe hijackers with food, and fr>

meet all their requests - short of the

main demand.

The negotiator also needs to be in pos-

session of as modi information as possW

Me about events within the aircraft This

"psychological ammunition" gives an

edge which can be exploited to negotia-

tion, and if necessary, it enables the

counterterrorist unit to judge the right

psychological moment to strike.

alujLiii as aircraft, with its attendant risk,

-is always a political trade-off, which to

this case will have to be made by toe

Kuwaitis, in co-operation with the Cypri-

ots. Is the safety of hostages paramount
or do concessions merely encourage
future use of blackmail?

Professor Paul Wilkinson, Chairman of

toe Research Foundation for the Study of

Terrorism, takes a hard line view which is

probably shared by the Kuwaitis, who
recognise their vulnerability: **H*s abso-

lutely vital never to give in," he says.

"Kuwait's stoicism (so far) is admirable;
tony are acting to safeguard not Just their

own Interest, bat those of the whole avia-

tion community.*’ Of a storming, he says:

"It may be unavoidable.”

The cult aboard the ‘Plane

of the Great Martyrs’
BY ANDREW GOWERS AND NORA BOUSTANY

AS THE hijackers of the Kuwaiti
Boeing 747 at Lamaca yesterday
donned death shrouds and ren-.
armed the aircraft “toe Plane of
the Great Martyrs**, they were
drawing on a heritage of religious
symbolism familiar to Shia Mos-
lems from Lebanon to Afghan-
istan for nwrtmrjea.

“We have decided to wear oar
shrouds under our clothes in
order that our 17 brothers (the
militants convicted of bombing
offences in a Kuwaiti jadl) will
return or we shall join toe ghosts
in Heaven,” the hijackers,
believed to be Lebanese, Bahraini
and possibly Kuwaiti SMaw, said
in a statement “Death with rimy
is better thaw fife in darkness."
Although by late last night the

hijackers’ thwart to Mow tm the
plane with all on board had not
been carried oat. there was no
reason to doubt their sincerity.

For they were using a language
employed by hundreds of thou-
sands of Shias who have mar-

tyred themselves to the manifold
of toe MftMfa East in

recent years.
These faclnde the Iranian vol-

unteers who have perished on
the marshy southern batttefront
with Iraq; the truck bomberswho
HTigrt 243 Americans along with

themselves at the US marine bar-
racks in Beirut in. 1963; and the
Mowlam gueufilas "Who hnmnlwtft

themselves in almost daily bat-
tles with Israeli forces and their
proxies in southern Lebanon.
Invoking death at a time of

stress is the modem smb way of
chaHeneine the world. Snrfi That.

oric also makes terrorists like theam who staged the hijacking of
the past eight days especially dif-

ficult to cope with for negotiators
or for governments contemplat-
ingmore forceful action. .

'

The twin cults of martyrdom
and protest have, in feet, been
deeply embedded in Shia reli-

gious tradition ever since the
Seventh Century, when the great
wehtem Mflihi Tclnm iww ^
cession to Mohammed began. The
split was between followers off

Mohammed’s son in law, Ali flm
AH Tahb, and supporters off Aba
Bakr, whom Mohammed's cam*
pardons had chosen as deputy or
caliph: the former became Shias
- literally, “partisans” of Ali,
now accounting for some 11 per
cent ofthe world’s 750m Moslems
— the latter, Sunnis, tinam

who follow the “surma” or tradi-

tion at the Prophet.
The event which cemented toe

division was the martyrdom in

battle in 680 of All's second son,
Hiiwagfn- TTte daaffi fj iwnmwnm.

rated to tMc .day in the annual
festival of Mubarram, whan Shias
flagellate themselves In public
parades, stage re-enactions of the
battle of Kerbala and curse the
early Sumxi ealtpliw.

Shi’fatn was thus bora as a reli-

gion of protest against those in

power. In the words of Bernard
Lewis, a leading authority on
Islam: *Tn their own perception,
the BMb were toe mnorinom in
Priam, toe defenders of the
oppressed, the critics and oppo-‘
twnta nf nrivffeee.”

But It is only to the last few
vears that Shias. nrincinallv
those of the socaDed “Twelver^
sect, who believe in the mysteri-
ous disappearance of the 12th to
a Hue of imams, or religious lead-

ers, In the ninth century, have
emerged from centuries of rela-

tive political quietism to chal-

lenge tiie existing, largely Smud-.
dominated, order in the WMk
East.
- The catalyst for tills was, of
course, Iran’s 1979 laTawric revolu-

tion. Iran is the biggest Shia
country, with a 'population
approaching 50m, an estimated 95
per cent of it SUa. The revolu-
tion, and Ayatollah Bnhollah

Cyprus at the crossroads in

relations with its neighbours

Aids fends, left, Cypriot spokesman, and Samfr Abou Cwta
FLO chief, centre, with PLO negotiator Mtelath Abdo

Khomeini's attempts to export it

by war and other means, sent
shock waves through the rest of
the Islamic world, and led to
growing political protests by
Shias in Gulf countries else-

where. Indeed, exporting the rev-

olution has been one of the main
ways to which Iran has sought &>
wnwwfartn its own revolutionary
momentum, and to exercise
leverage over the West

Inspired by Tehran, many
young IAbansse Shias have taken
to the cult of martyrdom with
gusto. Their radical groups, gath-
ered nmiw the umbrella of Hiz-

baHah (the Party of God), have
long been gaining political
ground over the more main-
stream Shia Amal,
though they did suffer a serious

military seWw* tn fighting with
Amal to southern Lebanon last
week. Iran has that it

exerts. ftifinant-B over Lebanese*
groups which Western hos-

Like the Lebanese truck .bomb-
ings and repeated acts of
attempted subversion to Bahrain
and Kuwait, the hijacking is an
extreme mantfaitiition of the
trend. The reported involvement
ct Lebanese, Bahraini, and possi-

bly Kuwaiti Shias underlines the
wmWnatinnfll nature nf tite activ-

ist network.
However vigorously Iran may

deny involvement to iw* particu-

lar incident, it cannot pretend
that it did not have a major hand
hi letting the genie of Shia terror-

ism oat of the bottle.

CYPRUS has, because of the
importance to it of the MiMIb
East, attempted to maintain as
good relations as nossiWlp with
toe major countries of the region,

says Tony Rhodes, wnawagw at

the Middle East Market Research
Bureau to Nicosia.

The company, which was
founded by Mr George Vasffiou,

the new Cypriot President, is one
of a number of local concerns
that have prospered from links

with Arab states, principally
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait

In fact, it was Mr VasQhm's
company that conducted a great

deal of pioneering market
research in the booming Arab
consumer markets of the Gulf
before the collapse of cSL prices

forced a slowdown to spending.
Jbamwn and Paraskevaides (J

and FX toe big Cypriot construc-
tion company, has been one of

the most successful contracting
firms to the Gulf and elsewhere
to the Middle East
Like President Vastoou, a num-

ber of Cypriote have become mfl-
Hamriiwi by faMwfr mlarnfaigB of

the island’s unique location In
the Eastern Mediterranean on
the fringes of the Arab world.
Among Arab states. Cyprus’s

relations with Kuwait have per-

haps been closest. The Kuwait
Development Fund ( Kuwait’s
agency for Boft loans) has helped

BY TONY WALKER IN LARNACA
fund infrastructure projects in
Cyprus such as an impressive
highway from Nicosia to Limas-
sol. The fund has also provided
loans fix

1 a big irrigation scheme.
Wealthy Kuwaitis own houses

to Cyprus. An expensive housing
development near Limassol is

even referred to by locals as ‘Tit-

tle Kuwait".
It is not surprising that Cyprus

has been exercising all its efforts

to assist the Kuwaitis bring to an
end a hijacking which turned
into something of a national
‘nightmare.
Cyprus's trade figures also

reveal the importance of good
relations with Arab states to the
local economy. Between January
and November, 1967 - the latest

figures available - Cypriot total

exports reached G£264m (£330m).

Of this more than one-third, or
G£94m, was to Arab countries,

compared with exports to the
European Community of C£113m.
Kuwait's biggest Arab market is

Libya, followed by Lebanon
(mostly re-exports) and Saadi
Arabia. Kuwait is also an impor-
tant destination for Cypriot prod-
ucts such as citrus, footwear and
clothing.

Cypriot businessmen say that

trade with Arab states has
remained static recently because
oftiie slowdown to activity to the
Gulf and because products from

the Far East have become more
competitive.

A problem for the Cypriot
exporters has been the strength
of the local currency. Cyprus,
however, continues to benefit as
a business centre from its close

proximity to Lebanon which,
because of security worries, is

dosed to most Westerners. The
booming re-export business to
Lebanon is providing jobs and
opportunities for many Cypriots
and keeping the island’s ports
busy.
The busy Lamaca airport,

which handles 3£00 passengers
daily on average, most of them
tourists, is a convenient transit

point for flights to and from the
Middle East. Many of the region’s

airlines fly to Cyprus,
Another factor most likely

weighing to Cyprus's calculation^

as it been trying to bring life

hijacking to a peaceful conclu-

sion, is the importance of its

political relationships with
another Islamic republic In the
north of the island.

Greek Cypriot hopes at a settle-

ment of the Cyprus problem
would be banned if that were to
happen, because it would add to

pressures for a permanent divi-

sion of the island. That no Arab
state has recognised North
Cyprus is in part attributable tp

active Greek Cypriot diplomacy!
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Bangladesh state of
|

emergency lifted
PRESIDENT Hossain Mohammad
Ersbad yesterday Hfted the emer-
gency he hnpwai cm Bangladesh
last November at the height ofan
opposition campaign to topple

him, Reuter reports from Dhaka.
“The President has withdrawn

the state of emergency," state-

run television said in a terse

announcement.*'
The opposition called the move

cosmetic vowed to continue

its campaign of strikes and pro-

tests to force the 58 year old for-

mer army general to resign.

Information Minister Mahbn-
Tnrr Rahman Bwiptadedi had
returned to normal after vio-

lence-marred polls on March 3.

“lhe emergency has not stayed

even a day longer than was nec-

essary," he said.

Sheikh leader of the

opposition Awarn! League, said

President Ersbad aided the emer-

gency to forestall possible criti-

cism at a meeting of Bangla-

desh’s Western aid donors in

Paris tomorrow.
Planning Minister AJL Khan-

dflker has already left for France

where he will ask for <2^bn to

aid for the year beginning July

for this Impoverished country of

10
*Tt wotScfbe ridiculous tor him

[Ershad] to ask for money twhfie]

fawmig Ids country under subju-

gation,’’ Sheik Hasina said.

President Ershad damped

curbs an civil liberties and press

freedom, and banned anti-govern-

ment protests on November 27.

He imposed night curfews far

sevaalwedEStofivekeyBar^a-
destd dries, inducting the capital.

Dhaka.
He has refused to step down

and has survlvBd 27 strikes since

November which the Govern-
ment says have cost 950m to lost

output.

Mr Mirza Golam Hafiz,
vice-president of the opposition

Bangladesh Nationalist Party,
said the emergency had ootifved

IIS TWftlfripfffr

The president imposed the
emergency to hold a take elec-

tion. He has now lifted the emer-
gency to make a take parfiament
look real,” he said.

Shortly before the Ming of the
emergency the opposition called

an eight-hour general strike for

April 25 when Preaideait Erahad
is exported to address toe open-

ing session of paxliamrat.

“The strike would prove that it

was a fake parliament anrf f
so-called members represent rally

themselves,” the opposition' said.

Mr ErrfMd topped a civilian

government to a bloodless 1982

coup- The opposition accuse^him
of running a corrupt government
with the backing of the military.

It wants him to hand over power
to a caretaker government that
would hold fresh elections-

Mecca security reviewed
KING FAHD of Saudi Arabia has

ordered a top level review, of

security for this year's pilgrim;

age to the Moslem holy city or

Mecca, Banter reports from
Riyadh.
The review was announced just

hours after Iran’s spiritual leader

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini

said on Monday that Tehran

would send 150.QP0

the annual Htf to Saudi Arabia

and warned Riyadh ag**™* stop-
ping them demonstrator -

Saudi Arabia has already said,

it will not tolerate demonstra-
tions this year and has
announced quotas on pilgrims
which would cut the number
from Itan by twotofrto to BMnff

More than 400 people, mostly
Iranians, were killed in dashes to
Mecca last July.

SHANGBI-1A I NTBBNATIONA 1'

IN BANGKOK
WHERE ELSE BUTTHE SHANGRI-LA

0 Shangri-La hotel

— «mimL-iiW»wxum.<amu<nimM,

tto

in occupied

territories
By Andrew Wtittey In

Jerusalem

ISRAELI security forces took
extraordinary precautions yes-
terday to prevent an expected
explosion of unrest in tiie occu-
pied territories fallowing the
depos-tatim. on Monday of d|

"

Palestinian activists.

On Monday 'evening; three vil-

lagers were killed In Kafir Hal,
near Jenin,, to top northern port
of. the Wert Bank, according to
Palestinian sources. But a con-
spicuous display off force con-
tained (Urtaroanees yesterday to
lower than expected levels.

About 40 suspected ringleaders
of the uprising were arrested
overnight In the West Bank,
towns of Bethlehem, Hebron,
Jenin and Nahtaa. They Join the
900 already being.
'According to a senior relief

agency official, troops raided the
Sheikh Radwan hooting project

on the edge off Gaza City yester-

day morning. About 10 boys
were said to line been seised,

stripped naked and beaten.
According to a report from

T -flhmmn, the eight WCTB hariilpri

over yesterday to the care of the
International Committee for toe
Red Cross.

OBITUARY

Faton departs his beloved country
TRIBUTES from President P W
Botha and a wide range of pollti-

religious find literary figures

marked the death from cancer
yesterday of author and liberal

patriarch Alan Paten at hishome
near Botha’s Hill to toe raffing
foothills off NataL
Mr Paton, 85, was South

Africa's closest equivalent to
those old testament prophets
whose life and work kept alive an
older, deeper system of values in
the face of new tohdexant ideolo-

gies, official hostility and much
public indifference.

He was above all a decent man
who fought for and remained
true to liberal values all Us fife.

A white English-speaking South
African, he wrote fine books
about fellow South Africans,
black and white, living anguished
lives in a beautiful

-

country and
might have written more had he
not thrown so much energy into

politics and commenting on cur-

rent events.

Publication of his first and
most famous novel Cry, The
Beloved Country, to 1948 co-in-

cfdad with the electoral victory of
the Afrikaner National Party
which equated Hberalism with
communism and compassion
with subversion.

Brail to 1903, only two years

yjv-.

after the end of the Boer War, it

was typical of the too* he
studied Afrikaans and enthusias-
tically supported the “Boer
renaissance* of the 1980b.

His sympathy turned to deep
concern when he recognised, dur-
ing the foundation stone laying
ceremony at the Pretoria Voor-
trekker Monument to 1988, the
exchuatvist, fatoteant and domi-
neering spirit of Afrikaner
rurtiniMiTiBtn fit that Hma.
He g»bifid mnrh of hte insight

into Tniman nature, aryl diffi-

culty of changing it, during Ms 13

years as principal of the Diep-

kloof reformatory for African
boys - now part of the huge
military base on the edge of Sow-
eto. He recounted the impact of
this contact with delinquent
black youths on the margin of

tins polarised society in the first

part of his autobiography
Towards The Mountain.

But it was to the fifties and
sixties, when South Africa was
ruled by Dr Hendrik Verwoerd
find nttiar feypttieal AfrilniTiw ran
ists that Paton stubbornly
defended beleaguered liberal val-

ues. He was chairman <mH later

president of the liberal Party
from 1954 up to its extinction in

1988 when the absurdly named
Prohibition of Improper Interfer-

ence Act banned racially mixed
political parties. He had his pass-

port confiscated in 1960 but it

was restored to 1970 when he was
allowed to visit Harvard Univer-

sity.

Despite his tribulations during

Afrikanardom’s Stalinist phase
Paton became one of the first

nonrAfrikaners to appreciate toe
depth and sincerity of the
soul-searching within Afrikaner
ranks as the seventies ware on.

Although he fiercely criticised

President Botha's “grotesque*
three chamber parliament he
recognised it as a dear sign of an
attempt by Afrikaners to break
away from whites-only rule
although still fer from the non-ra
dal federal system he advocated
towards the raid of fads life.

His willingness to recognise
the National Party’s desire to get

off what he called "the tiger of

white racism", bis esteem for

Zulu ChiefMsngnsnton Bnthderi
and support for the Kwa-Natal
Indaba proposals for a non-radal
regional government for the
Natal province subsequently
exposed him to a new intoler-

ance, that of the South African
and exiled left opposition.

Sadly for the man mht South
Africa Alan Eaton’s death came
at a tiwB when his vision of a
democratic, multi-racial country
ruled by just laws and liberal val-

ues seems further away than
ever to the welter of aRmmqhm-
tions, cross-border raids, bans on
opposition groups and free
firpTwatinn

A year agyn an analysis of
the whites-only elections, he
looked into the glass darkly and
found that “we know less about
our future than at any time in
our history.”

Anthony Robinson

New land

laws ‘vital

to Aquino’
By Richard Gourtay In Manila

MR BILL Hayden, the Australian
Foreign Minister, yesterday
urged President Corazon Aquino
Of the Philippines to push ahead
with land reform, which has
become bogged down to Congres-
sional bickering.

During a two-day visit to
Manila, Mr Hayden told Mrs
Aquino that the long promised
redistribution of land was "vital”

to the country.
He said, her support interna-

tionally was partly based an the
belief that she would implement
what her predecessor, Mr Ferdi-
nand Marcos, foiled to do.

Mrs Aquino’s land-owning fam-
ily is among those that would
lose most by a properly imple-
mented land reform programme.
The Senate and House have

approved widely differing land
reform programmes which many
observers believe will be nearly-
impossible to reconcile. They dif-

fer on the critical questions of
how much land an owner will be
table to retain, compensation and
which land should be reformed
first

Both versions have been
greeted with cynicism by formers
groups and diplomats.

Critics seek wide inquiry into activities by ex-president’s brother, writes Maggie Ford

Korean opposition presses corruption claims
ALLEGATIONS of misdeeds on
the part of Mr Chun Kynng
Hwan, brother of former South
Korean president • Chun Doo
Hwan. are unlikely to abate as he
awaits trial on charges. of tax
evasion, influence-buying,

diversion of government
tax evasion and bribery.

; If the Opposition has fts way,
other members of (he fanner rot
ing fondly, along with numerous
gOTOT-nrnflHt may ahn be
implicated.

Foreign companies could be
caught in the net, too, for one of
the activities Mr Chtm is alleged

to have engaged ip is the estab-

lishment of investments abroad
for the years- after his.brother
retired from office.

The allegations cadre on Mr
Cfrnn’s activities while he was
head of the Saemaul Undong
(New Community) movement, a
rural development project set up
nearly 20 years ago. MrCbm was
appointed as its ririrf after his

brother took power in a mflitaiy

coup to 1979.

According tomany Koreans, he
succeeded in turning what was a
praiseworthy movement which
helped fanners and improved

rural living standards into a pri-

vate kingdom, rife with corrup-

tion.
Prosecutors have alleged that

Mr Chun demanded HimwtfnM
from top companies to the Sae-
maul movement, helped some
businessmen by using his influ-

ence and punished others who
refused to deliver the cash. Three

senior businessmen are said to be
to hiding after the prosecution

announced it wished to interview
them Earner tWa month the for-

mer chairman of Kukje, one of

Sooth Korea’s largest companies
until it was diriwnded in 1985,,

filed a suit in the Seoul District

Court for the return of the com-

The suit claimed that the
group was made a scapegoat
under the Chtm regime because
it had foiled to pay the fidl donar

ttana to the Saeznaol movement
and had supported Opposition
pamHflwfa* in the 1965 general

election. The companies which
took ova subsidiaries of the dis-

bgpdfid group received kickbacks

from the government, the suit
rlurmfl.

Irritation wifli the Krtje group
Is alleged to have been increased

Farmer South Korean presi-
dent Chun Doo Hwan was
quoted by newspapers yester-
day as saying he would have
settled the case before the end
of his term had he known
about his brother’s alleged
wrongdoings. On retaining
bran the US, he said: *Tm very
sorry for having imposed a
burden on the new govern-
ment of President Bob Tae-
woo ... at a time when the
newly-inaugurated govern-
ment; along with the people,

should make a step toward a
tomorrow toll of hope.”

by its reported refusal to make a
contribution to tiie founding of
the Ubae Institute, a think tank
set m> by former President f9mn
Doo Hwan.
The Institute has long

attracted criticism for its activi-

ties. There was a crash on the
stock exchange last, year foDow-
ing Opposition allegations that it

Last week, Seoul prosecutors
disclosed that Mr Chun had
admitted that be asked Ku&je to
develop a eoki mine in Argentina

which was subsequently found to

have been abandoned. Investiga-

tions are also continuing into

allegations about his business
ihniingB in Australia. Officials

are looking into Mir Chon’s
nUpgpH involvement to the con-

struction of a 107-storey bnfldmg

to Brisbane, Queensland, appar-

ently built by a joint venture

between Australian and Sings-

pOj^Q fflpipftlHPft-

Mr Bill Hayden, the Australian

Foreign Minister, said during, a
visit to Seoul last week that Can-

berra would Investigate any
involvement by the Chun family

if asked by the Seoul Govern-
m>nt Bis pledge followed Oppo-

sition aHegatinns that the Chuns

had property and other invest-

ments to securities in Australia.

MrChun is also alleged to have

property investments in New
York and New Jersey. His

toother returned from a visit to

the US at the weekend where he

bed talks with President Reagan
«>»h other senior officials.

Mr Chan’s alleged corruption
is already affecting South Korea’s
fawto relationships, notably aver

beef imparts, where Seoul is in

dispute, with the US and Austra-

lia.

He is widely Mamed for the
import of thousands of beef cattle

In 198S, which caused a major
price fell and plunged many
formers into debt. Sooth Korea
later banned beef imports to pro-

tect the formers and is currently

trying to stave off strong pres-

sure to re-open the market Aus-
tralian exporters had at least SO

per emit of the market before it

was dosed.
Whfle prosecution officials may

wind up their investigations into

the Chim case shortly, apposition

pftHtiffianB are stepping up efforts

to find out mare during the cur-

rent election campaign for the
National Assembly.
They are attempting to show

that there is little difference

between the Chun regime and
the current Government of Mr
Boh Tae Woo, pointing ont that

Mr Boh was Home Minister and
technically in charge of the Sae-

manl movement five years ago.

They claim that the amount of

money illegally obtained by Mr
Chun is closer to fflbn than the

.glfon alleged by the prosecution.

Meanwhile, the public continues

to enjoy the spectacle.

Strikes force

closure of car

plant, shipyard
By Maggie Ford

STRIKES have forced the tem-
porary closure of car plants
and a shipyard at me of Sooth
Korea's leading company the
Daewoo group.
Workers at three car plant*

producing the Le Mans export
model have been taking indus-
trial acthm since last month to
pursuit of a pay rise of 26 per
cent, according to a company
spokesman.
Daewoo has lost production

off 7,000 units worth 35bn won
(£26m), but exports have not
‘yet been affected.

The company has offered
rises in pay and bonuses of
40,000 won a month, a rise of
ft per cent but workers yester-
day rejected the company's
final offer and declared a
strike. A pay rise of 19 pa
cent would bring the avenge
wage to 562,000 won a mouth,
including allowances and over-
time for a 8i-hour week.
Daewoo yesterday locked out

workers at its shipyard at
Okpo in the south east, where
workers have been on «fcriir»

since April 1.

I
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Dukakis and

Gore dash on

Middle East
GOVERNOR Michael Dukakis
and Senator Albert Core traded

barbs on the Middle East and
how to deal with the Rev Jesse

Jackson, their rival Democratic
contender in the nomination for

President, in their first debate in

New York yesterday, AP reports

from New York

The Democrats’ debate, one
week before the New York pri-

mary with 255 nominating dele-

gates at stake, reflected the New
York primary's focus an Middle
East issues. The Jewish commu-
nity in New York City is power-
ful, controlling about one quarter

of the Democratic voter bloc.

Mr Gore cited disagreements

with both Mr Jackson and Mr
Dukakis on toe issue of an inde-

pendent state for Palestinians,

saying Mr Dukakis had sounded

a note of "enthusiasm” about

such a prospect He said he dis-

agreed "with the way Jesse Jack-

son advocates a Palestinian

Mr Gore called the issue *poHtr

icolly charged”, then said he had
disagreements with Mr Jackson

and Mr Dukakis.

But Mr Dukakis defended hts

position. “I didn’t express enthu-

siasm for a Palestinian state yes-

terday. I expressed enthusiasm

for presidential leadership to per-

suade Arab leaders to finally
stand up and say they were pre-

pared to commit themselves to
saying Israel has a right to

Mr Jackson, in a delicate posi-

tion because he made comments

Mr Jackson, who has drawn
opposition from some Jewish

leaders, said mutual recognition

and security were goals in toe

occupied territories of toe Middle

East
"While we can guarantee

secure borders, we cannot ensure

tranquility so long as there is

occupation,” he

in 1984 that offended many Jews,
has continued to put distance
between himself and Mr Yassir
Arafat, the Palestine liberation
Organisation leader, with whom
he once met
Earner this week Mr Jackson

called the FLO leader one of the
"most extreme elements" in the
conflict and he urged Jewish and
Arab-Americans to hold
themselves in an effort to find
common ground.
Mr Gore has been lagging

behind Mr Dukakis and Mr Jack-
son in polls of New York voters
as well as the national delegate
count The latest count by Asso-
ciated Press pots Mr Dukakis at
74&05, Mr Jackson at m55. Mr
Gore at 3S&8 and uncommitted
51135. To nominate, ZJ0B2 dele-

gates are needed.

Cuomo claims he is out

of Democratic running
BY JAMES BUCHANM NEW YORK

AS THE race for the Democratic
Party's presidential nomination
enters the dim factional and
racial maw of New York City, at

least one nodal issue has been
cleared up: Mr Mario Cuomo,
governor of New York State, is

not a candidate.
Definitely. Probably definitely.

Probably.
Mr Cuomo, who from the gov-

ernor’s mansion in Albany, New
York, has watched the Demo-
cratic field whittle down from
seven to three, has consistently

refused to rule out accepting
what is known as a draft a last-

minute appeal Cram desperate
party interests that he stand.

Regarded as a potentially

strong wwdMirtB since the 1984

party convention, Mr Cuomo’s
presence in the wings has unset-

tled same party leaden end may
have hindered the campaign of
his fellow governor, kb Michael
Dukakis of Massachusetts.
But in an interview published

in Monday's New York Times, Mr
Cuomo went a long way to say-

ing he would not accept a daft
Mr Cuomo, a master of evasion
often compared by New Yorkers

to MachiaveSi, did not actually

say so. What he said was:“Ifa
been such a stray, such a large

irrelevance, ft’s not useful. I have
to end the discussion of it It's

not good. We should be talking

about Jackson, Dukakis, Gore.
It’s important to get me out of
the way”

World Bank unveils investment risk plan
BY ANTHONY HARRIS IN WASHINGTON

MR BARBER CONABLE, the ram of voting and Bnandd sup-

World Bank president, port with toe decision a the GS
announced - yesterday that a and Great Britain to subscribe to

longdiBcassea scheme to insure it It required the votes of 5
investors sucfe risfn: as tnrinstrigtifad and 15 develOpaig

expropriation would be launched countries, and the guba^lption of

this summer. This should remove at 53 per cent of its author-

one of the biggest barriers to feed capital. Both
direct investment in developing now been passed: toe USana
countries. Britain bring toe voting support

The Multilateral Divestment up to 9 industrialised and 20

Guarantee Agency (Miga) has developing countnes^anu tne

now achieved the necessary quo- subscribed capital to S57bh.

The legal convention estobEsk

ing Miga, wWdi was first drafted

many years ago, now becomes

effective. On Jane 8 toe govern-

ing body of the World Bank
group wHl set up the operating

procedures,
Miga is intended to provide

investors, who will pay a pre-

mtom for the service, with cover

• "Non-commercial” risks

arising from administrative

actions by the host country, rath

as the imposition of exchange
mntmlg- — • \-

:

-

§ Legislative actions by the

<

§epu3ation of contracts,

where there is no competent
tonzm to provide a legal remedy,

or where a legal judgment in

favour of toe investor cannot be
wrfnrfff^
• nfairc arising from armed

conflict and civil war. Barbee Conable

Weighing up the sticks, carrots and acronyms
R J.L, u_1 U. . **— J <_ ’Pha* MMfcntl Me Pfcii

AS FINANCE MINISTERS from
industrial and developing nati/mc

gather this week at the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund to review
progress on earing the debt cri-

sis, the air is thick with acro-
nyms.
CFM (Contingency Financing

MebhanlsmX OFF (Compensatory
Financing Facility EFF
(Extended Fund Facility) and
ESAF (Extended Structural
Adjustment Facility) are the ini-

tials on everyone’s bps. By the
end of this week the tost two of

these will be merged so senior
affiriai* are already running
their tongues around CCFF
(Compensatory and Contingency
Financing Fadhty).
Buried amid the jargon are

signs of progress in efforts to
increase the amount of IMF
mosey available to heavfly-in-
debted ration* hi more
flexibility farfn fbf> pro-

cess. But in the words of one
Itather cynical delegate from a
debtor ratipp: "Acronyms are no
substitute fra bard cash."
For the largest industrial

nations - and above all for the
US - the starting point fra this

week’s discussions is that there
is no substitute fir the caseby-
» approach to the debt crisis

which has been the centrepiece
nftMr wnHi-c since Iflffv

tions tim* toe Fund should

Philip Stephens

in Washington

cash means
more strings

sub-Saharan Africa.
Mwmwhfle, the broadening of

„ the Fund’s Compensatory Financ-
ing Facility to embrace a new

TA/TT7 Contingency Financing Mecha-

savs mOrC IMJr nism will increase the cash avail--
J

aide to developing nations who
find their adjustment pro-
grammes blown off course by
arturnal ghnda.

Die two fedflties together will

allow IMF members tO bOZTOW Up

a more generalised ranoach by to 105 per cent of their quotas

buying up discounted debt from -with the Fund, if unforeseen

commercial banks and pastingon shifts In

debtors, particularly those in ’fra Fund programmes, for exam- That may well dtorinish its effec-

tiveness in responding quickly to
the needs of borrowers. It will no
longer, in toe jargon, be “quick-
ifahnr

the savings to debtors are bring

firmly quashed.
In rawy**, only when individ-

ual nations demonstrate that

they are prepared to “help them-

selves" will industrial nations

agree that new money be made
available from international
organisations like the IMF to
ease the pain of adjustment. It is

ext rates rises threaten adjust-

ment programmes. At present the
CFF allows borrowing up to 83
per cent of quota.
MrMjAd fiamitoam*, the IMF

Managing Director, Is working
energetically to improve other
aspects of the Fund’s lending
operations. In particular, be

the stick’and carrot formula par warts much greater use of the

excellence. Extended Fond Facility, which
Within that tight framework. provides cash for debtors over

ratinna do seem pro- three years rather than the 12 or

pared to increase the rewards 18 months available under tratfi-

available to those debtors who
play the ff"

11**

ti«wi standby
Tbat, be believes, would give

The ESAF, which win receive . additional depth to adjustment
its final seal of approval at this programmes, a trend which
week's meeting of the Fund's pot might be further enhanced by
icymaking Interim Committee, streamlining the Fund's perfor-

will make a further $8hn avail- mance criteria and monitoring
able to the world’s very poorest procedures. Performance criteria

pie, might be set on a six-

monthly rather than a quarterly

basis.
At present onlytwo countries «

Chile Ghana. - have loans
under the EFF, hot Mr CSnudafr
sub hopes that its use could be
significantly expanded
In parallel, the World Bank

believes that its pfaamed $748ba
capital Increase will give it the
resources to accelerate the shift

in its lending programmes
towards support for structural
adjustment paficies.

Such western initiatives, how-
ever, do not win unvarnished
approval from the countries they
are supposed to brifr ff Mr Cara-
dassus has provednwre imagina-
tive than his predecessor as the
Fund’s Tranagtng director, be has
not fotwinh»a the puritanical
ethos which pervades the Fund’s
far-from-austere Washington
tumriyiurtwra

Fra the developing and debtor
countries more money means
more strings - and the money fa,

anyway, far from enough.
Thus tire new CCFF facility

will considerably tighten the con-
ditionality of such loans. Any
borrowing above 20 per cent ofa ent crisis in 1980.

country’s quota will have to be What is needed, according to
attached to a Fund programme, toe debtor nations is a much
and even the first 20 per centwin smaller stick and a much bigger
have some conditions attached, carrot

The PS is similarly determined
flwrf any wpnnjnn of the EFF
should be strictiy lhnited to those
countries which have shown
ticalar compliance in their

ings with the Fund. In those xto
cumstances, debtor countries,
already muwhiiw of their abflitv

to sustain adjustment pro-
grammes over a number of years
in toe present world economic
environment, are doubtful that
long queues will be forming at
Fund headquarters to use the
facility.

More generally, technical
improvements tn the Fundus tend-

ing facilities will do little to ease
tiie burden imposed on develop-

ing nations by the raftering stock
of debt
Over toe past five years debt-

ors have had to transfer a net
S75bn to their creditors; and on
ament trends, IMF projections
suggest that the debt/export
ratios of heavfly-indebted nations
could be 80 per cent higher in
1962 than at the start of

Financial Post to

start satellite printing

THE Financial Post, the Cana-
dian newspaper in
which Hr Carnal Stack, the
Daily Telegraph proprietor,

and the Financial Times have
a la to begin satellite

printing fax Western Canada
this autumn, the paper’s board -

of directors said hi London

The weekly Financial Post
was relaunched as a daffy ear-

Her fids yean

Securities dealers urge standards on information
BY JANET BUSH IN NEW YORK

THE National Association of
Securities Dealers yestexdaypob-
naVinfl a report fra uni-
form industry standards in the
TO to prevent misuse of nan-pub-
hc information which could lead

to tnuWny
The study charged that neither

toe Securities and Exchange
finramiwrinn nfflT the Various wf-
regulatoiy organisations bad
issued regulations , which had
CTtahnahwd minimum Standards
and requirements for sb-called
adhere Walls.

Hhhmaa Walls are self-imposed

information within com-
panies designed to prevent coo-
.nir*n of interest between a com-
pany’s trading «"d advisory
activities.

The Study by NASD, which
overseas the Nasdaq-over-the-
counter market, said minimum
standards should be enforced
through 092-site awwlnatlBM by
itarif and srifxegubtras.

ft also called for the refinement

programmes designed, to detect
fogififtT trading violations and
nnpfost wmri|wTirfinn Thfi NASD
urged toe automation of all

investigatory praiimM ami the
establishment of rales which
would require membra ft™ to
submit regulatory Information
electronically. . .

Another key i'awu mipmtnrtrai

is that some regulatory matteta
whnaiirf be referred quickly to
state authorities for possible
criminal prosecution and that

ihnttn rai fines for market mat-
practicesboedd be ahoHshed.

The pubttcatirat cf the study is

part of an effort within the secn-
ZitieB J ft* Hghton «p mar.

-ket regulation in response to the
criticisms of setf-regulators in
reviews of the October market
crash. .

m oS Tcporit Xdb jjocfinuCT qna
Exchange Commission tzrged
more regulatory vigfiance and
ofiirfrary on-au the exchanges
ntefer Its bverefeht

tells it

as it was
By Lionel Barber
to WMhtogton

MR Lany Speates, the former

White House press secretary,

has confessed to fabricating
' some of President Reagan’s
man historic pronouncement!

. and retelling tbem as toe spo-

ken word of the President.

Two quotes were widdy reported

by the US press at the 1985

Geneva summit, when Hr
Speakes felt that the Soviet

fender, Mr Gorbachev,

was upstaging Mr Reagan.
Mr Speakes says to a book pub-

lished this week that the
youngor Mr Gorbachev bad as
ability to fashion quotes for

the history books, so be and a
trusted White Home aide

cooked Up a counter-quote.

"There is much that divides us,

but I believe the world
breathes easier because we are
talking here,” Hr Reagan is

now revealed net to have told

Mr Gorbachev.
tiwUw false summit quote fed

to the news-hungry White
Boose press corps had Mr Rea-

gan saying: "Our differences

are serious, but so is our com-
mitment to understanding."

Mr Speakes. now a public rela-

tions executive at a Wall
Street investment bank, says

to his book Speaking Out that

he fabricated another quote

after the Soviets shot down a
Korean Air Lines passenger
plane to 1988.

uerafflug that Mr Reagan had
reluctantly accepted advice to

return from a California vaca-

tion, Mr Speakes says the Pres-

ident attended a Cabinet ses-

sion but said little of note.

He therefore lifted words from
Mr George Shultz, US Secre-

tary of State, referring to file

KAL shooting as a disaster for

toe Soviets, and put tbem into

Mr Reagan’s mouth.

Neither «*« complained but
then Mr Reagan, as a former
actor, knows the raise of a
good script writer*

Mr Speakes* successor as WhiteBmm spokesman, Mr Martin
Fltzwater, yesterday described
flw pwfHwi nf inlclTty up qnn.

tattoos as *a damned outrage.”

"Everybody's appalled that he
did it,” he said. He himself
took notes during meetings
with the President. "If he
febft say it, I won't say he
said fii*he added.
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VW ‘sees

sharp fall

in Brazil

sales to US’
By Iro Dawnay In Rlode
Janeiro

VOLKSWAGEN do Brasil Is

believed to have lost orders for
20.000 Fox cars worth some
JlSOm (£8&3m) after a sharp
fall to demand to its crucial

North American export mar-
ket
The comnany. which aimed

to sell 100,000 units to the OS
and Canada this year, has long
been arguing that Brazil’s cru-
zado currency is 30 per cent
over-valued to relation to the
US dollar.

A company official refused
to confirm or deny the report

The Fox, a small family
saloon marketed to Brazil as
file Voyage, is being sold in
tile US at some S&500 after a
10 per cent price rise at the
beginning of this year.

American dealers are
reported to be meeting fierce

consumer resistance to the

price Increase as well as strong
competition from other
imported models, to particular

the Yugo from Yugoslavia and
South Korea's Excel.

Brazilian car exports have
been increasing strongly
recently with sales showing a
72 per cent rise to |757m to the

first quarter. The improve-

ment has balanced a marked
decline to domestic demand
after the surge in 1986.

Volkswagen, which shares a
joint venture in Brazil with
Ford under the holding com-
any, Autolatina, had calcu-

lated that sates of the Fox in

North America would rise

from 70,080 last year to

100.000 in 1S88.

Last September, Autolatina

won the freedom to set its own
prices in Brazil in return for

meeting export targets.

The company is still prah-

ing, however, for a substantial

reduction in taxes on cars in

the home market. At present,

the Fox's $6,500 price in the VS
is eqnivalent to some
Cr784,000, whereas in Brazil

taxes of 42 per cent raised the

retail price to CriMHMNO.

Mr Wolfgang Sauer, presi-

dent of Autolatina, has cum-'

m»nted that if the government

reduced the taxes, many more
workers could be employed at

the company’s Sao Paulo

plants.

Uncertainty over the forthcoming plebiscite is not deterring a wave of foreign idoney, writes Mary Helen Spooner

Overseas investors in Chile are hedging their political bets
SOME *L4bn worth of overseas
investment in Chile was author-

ised by General Augusto Pin-

ochet’s military government to
the first three months of this

year. Foreign investment foods
actually disbursed amounted to
$2a2m, an buauase cf224 per cent
over the corresponding period
last year, according to the gov-
ernment’s Foreign Investment
Committee.
Last month, saw the signing of

a contract for the largest ever

foreign Investment project to the

country: the exploitation of the

La Escondida copper deposit, to

which Australia’s Broken Mil
Proprietary, pins Rio TIuto Zinc
and a Japanese consortium
headed by Mitsubishi will invest

jl-lbn.

Paradoxicaliy, the final accord

was signed during a period of
considerable political uncer-

tainty, as the 14-year-old military

administration prepares a pteti-

sdte to which a presiden-

tial candidate, who could be Gen-
eral Ptoortiet himself. will run to
a "yes dr no" election.

If file government candidate
wins, be will serve far an eight-

year presidential term ending to
1997. That is the outcome pre-

ferred by modi at the Chfleen
and gypnfcrfate business commu-
nity. At tile same time, many for-

eign companies are betting that
Chile’s investment climate wfil
not be unduly affected by politi-

cal changes even if the "no" vote
wins.

"When foreign investors come
to ChUe, they take care not only
to talk to tiie government, but to
people of other views as well,”
said Mr Fernando Airear. execu-
tive secretary of the Foreign
Investment Commitee.
“And the impression they are

grating Is in the bmg run.

even if the political situation
changes the overall economic pol-

icy will not be unduly affected,”

be added.
Many foreign companies con-

sidering investment to are
sending their representatives to
see opposition politicians as well
as officials of the Pinochet
regime, one bmfcwr in fenfeg)

otic Front, had.be known whom
to caH

Nevertheless, many Chilean
opposition figures are highly
toeptical of foreign investment:
some object on ideological
grounds and others on the baris
OtMtfnMWwn-
Mr Manuel Bustra, the leader

of Chile’s largest labour ragenba-

produce wealth for the country
should once again be the
ert^ of all Chfleana," be

detailed view of likely
Bey is

Many foreign companies are bettmg that the

investment climate will not be imdaly affected eves if

Chileans vote “no” in the lefcnhbm

said the appointments be set up
for a foreign raiwnt g

a leader at Chile's
Socialist party. He joked that be
would also nave arranged an
appointment with the country's
tmy Marxist guerrilla organisa-
tion, the Manuel Rodriguez Patti-

tioo, the National Workers’ Com-
mand, raranHy that foreign
investment projects involving
previously state-owned holdings
would be reviewed when Chile

returned to democratic govern-
ment.

“All these companies which

changes in economic policy
wunfarinwl in a rincmwrait rriwwwl

jointly fids year by CMte*e larg-

est pdlfrtral. party, the Christian
Democrats, and several smaller
groups, ft said the private sector
should play a leadingrole to eco-
goaolc dOTricpment and that pri-

vate prupcily would be respected.
But it also proposed restricting

new investment to the banking
and mining sectors and reserved
the right to review existing con-
tracts.

Mr Ramon Briones, Trim beads
the Christian Democrats* eco-
nomic mramtaafrin. said that tn

principle, be believed Eaconiflda
was the sort of foreign invest-

ment project which benefited
Chile.

But he also said there should
be acme coordination with the

Chilean state mining company
Codeko for marketing , and sales

to enter to avoid depressing the
price of copper.
La Escondida is expected to

begin production to 1991, with
about 350.000 tonnes of copper
The Christian Democrats and

other opposition groups, have
criticised the sales of 30 per cent
cf fra

'

QiiHraw -phni»» company's
shares to Australia’s Bond group;
which bought the package late
last yearns, part of the regime’s
privatisation programme.
Given the profitability of the

phone company, which earned
over 130m last year, and its stra-

tegic importance, the criticism
was perhaps not surprising. It

was directed partly apriied the
privatisation programme itself,

Tarffim mirmnnfttng thp
of the shares-to the Braid group.
Mr Alan Bondmay have added to
the controversy when he

remarioed following Ins
year to Santiago that Chile's
administration was “not a dicta-

torship but a weEran military
government”
Although Chilean opposition

groups have never called for a
South Afdca-styie disinvestment
campaign, situation could
change if the country

'

s human
rights situation deteriorates far-
ther, end f[ tiie forthcoming pleb-
iscite is held under politically
repressive conditions
The US, citing the regime's

labour record, has removed Chile
from the list of countries covered
by the Overseas Private Invest-
ment Corporation (OPIC), which
insures US investments overseas.

Additional US rawiwmfe sanc-
tions could be in store ifthePhi-
ochet regime launches a prepleb-
iscite crackdown on Its
opponents, or if nhikan author-
ties appear to have determined
the voting’s outcome to adwmra.

Yoest-Alpine wins Schlbn

S Korea steel plant order
BY JUDY DEMPSEY M VENNA

VOEST ALPINE, Austria’s state-

run steel and engineering
has fended off Japanese
tion by winning a contract to
build a large steel compter for
the Posco company in Kwan-
erane. South Korea.

The deal is worth Schlbn
<E46m) and involves VJL Indus-

trie Anladen Ban, a 100 per cent

subsidiary of Voest-Alpine, sup-
plying equipment and construct-

ing the plant which will cost over
SchSOOm, as well as _

finished steel products which
earn the company SdteOOxn.

This is the third steel plant
Voest-Alpine has built far Boko.
It will contest of two production
units and will have an annual
production capacity of 28m tons.

This particular contract could

mean the slow recovery af^Voesfr

Alpine, which fast aver ScbBbn in
1987 and is expected to record
ghnfifar losses for this year.

The company is hoping to
reduce Us losses in 1989 through
a radical reorganisation involv-

ing substantial job losses, new
investments and the setting up
within tiie company of more ape-

dalised groups, such as Indrattie

Anladen Ben. .

Voest-AJptne ssdd the contract

was won without any subsMies

or ffnanriwi assistance from the

government, although Oiag, the
holding company of the state-run

industries continues to subsidise

Voest-Alpiue.

The company is optimistic that

more deals could be done with
South Korea, which has a large

world market share in the manu-
facture and supply of steeL

R-R in £60m engine deals
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACECORRESPONDENT

ROLLS-ROYCE has won new
orders for aero-engines worth
over £60m, including spares.

Air New Zealand has selected

the RB-211-524G engine for its

single Boeing 747-400 tong-range

jet airliner now on order.

iBs-Royce gays this wfll result

in £40m of business, spread over

tiie life cf the atriiner in service.

Rofls-Boyce has also won £22nv

of new business from Monarch
Airlines, based at Luton Airport,

which has ordered the'

Rolls-Royce RB-2U-535E4 engines
fra another two Boeing 757 twin-

engined medium-range airitaetsi

to add to the six 7578 already in

its fleet.

Dutch awarded

HK airport

study contract
By David PodweB In Hong
Kong

PRESSURE for a new airport to
Hong Kong to replace the terri-

tory's single-runway airport in
tiie heart of Kowloon has been
given fresh impetus with the
appointment cf a Dutch consul-
tant to carry out a 15-month
study on alternative sties in the
territory's western hartxna:

The contract for the consul-

tancy, worth HKtt4.4m (£lm),
went tn Netherlands Airport Con-
sultants and is one of four now
under way aimed at determining
Hong Kong's long-term ah trans-

port needs.

The has yet to say
that a replacement

airport will be built, but authoris-

ation of another consultancy
makes an eventual move from
Kaitak increasingly HMy.

Debate ra a replacement inters

national airport was revived at

the Wmnmp of last year whan
the coiBtrudMB group, Hopewell

Holdings, presented toe govrai-
ment with proposals worth
HESSObn to develop a new port
and airport in tin western har-

bour area south ofLantan island.

Government plans to buDd a
replacement airport were shelved
in 1962. A decision on a new air-

port is expected by the end of
1989.

Boost for China-Soviet trade
BY ROBERT THOMSONM PEKMG

the way far
with tiie Soviet

CHINA has
increased
TTnlrm almy Jts tWimnfaid north-
ern border by allowing five river
ports to trade directly with
Soviet cities.

The central government has
also permitted Heflongflang prov-
ince, which shares a 3,000km bor-
der with the Soviet Union, to
approve labour export projects,
establish joint ventures mid open
local agencies to encourage bor-
der trade. •

Hou Jie, Hefl

nor, was quoted In the
China Daily as saying he wanted
to ensure that the province took

advantage of trade powers dele-

gated by the central govemmrart

by exploiting ite pimimity to the
Soviet Union.

Border trade stopped to 1968,
when tiie two countries fell out
Over frEorttogte*! mvl wifHfeny pol-

icy, and ovor the location of tiie

border.

. Recent zounds of bprder taito
appear to have eaasd tension to
the area. The five dries newly
designated as trade ports are on
tiie disputed Amur- and.Ussuri
tiros, which denote the border.
Three cities are already

empowered to -trade with the
Soviet Union, and another eight

will receive- approval to craning
months, according to Hou, who
suggested that China could
export industrial products and
import timber, fertiliser and
power.
Border trade, which restarted

to 1962, amounted last year to
J38.7m (£ZL5zn) and Chinese offi-
cials expect a significant increase
fids year.

Him said tiie province has 22
large factories buflt with Soviet
hdp in tiie 1950b and now in need
of renovation, and he even
suggested thafHtetongiang with
8m unemployed people could

1

workers to the Soviet

GE in Taiwan power Venture
BY BOB KMG BlTMPB

GENERAL Electric of the US has
begun bonding four oopyeotiop-

ally-fired generating farilttiiai

wrath Suftn to central Taiwan,
just as Taipcwer, the state-owned,
power monopoly, has shelved
indefinitely plans for a fourth'
nndear project

GE also expects to be

.

In the Tiinnfwp to supply
one or two conventional fadhties
a year after 3994, when the last of
the four current pinfe ]g doe to
go on hue.

Taipower plans, based on an
annual increase to demand for

power of 10-12 per cent, call for

an additional LOEHMW capacity a
year through to the end of the

century, which makes Taiwan
the second fastest growingpower.
consumer in the world after

Sooth Korea, a GE official said.
-

The price of abbot 8400m for

each facility tndudes HOOm for

DoUntiOttOraitrol wnrinmwtf- Hffi

government’s decSn Indtf-
nitely to postpone the fourth
nndear project was due in part to
public «»wwn» over -

and posteUy to disclosures that

several leaks had occurred at

some of the three g^lraw
unclear fedHtfas since 1385.
Taipower has admitted that

several minor leaks have
occuned ovra the years • the lat-

est of which last week caused the
shut-down of both reactors at one
of its farilitjps in northern
Taiwan near TaipeL
Taiwan’s dedteon to go ahead

with canvanfially-pawered gener-
ating plants could prove a boon -

at feast to the short-term * for
coal-producing nations such as
tiw TOand Australia, which have
traditionally supplied much of
Taiwan’s steauKoal needs. -

Amsterdam SE
deal for

Norway group
By Karan Fossa In Oslo

EB NETCOM, a division of Elek-
trisk Bureau, the Norwegian elec-
trical engineering and telecom-
munications group, won a
contract to supply the Amster-
dam Stock Exchange with a tele-

phone-based trading system, in
co-operation with Ericsson of
Sweden.

EB beat British Tefeoou to win
the contract. It represents a
breakthrough to the ftnanrfai

markets fra EB Netcam’s digital
control communication system,
DGX-5l EB'a equipment will be
part of a system with Laoo lines.

EB says that the system is
being marketed in co-operation
with Sweden's Ericsson Business
Communication Systems as the
MDU0/FS. In January a irfndlar

system, supplied by EB Netcom,
was brought into service at
[Christiania Bank, Norway’s sac-
raid largest bank.

That system, which EB sup-
plied for NKr25m (12.lm), pro-
vides tiie communications
for some 146 foreign currency
exchange dealers to the bank’s
Oslo headquarters.

The system .
the Amsterdam i

to be bxousht into operation .

B says it could ah
the bourses in Belghn

‘ with the MDllQ/FS



SowhatwastheWimpeyrespcmse tothisexciting

but rather daunting commission
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We 'did our homework,.dfcourse.

Toys *R’ Us ts certainlya lesson in how to succeed

in business. They’ve.revolutionised the toy industry

with a totally new concept: the toy hypermarket.

Asa resultthey’refihefastestgrowing toy retailer

in the world.

Wimpey has buUt storesfor Toys *R* Us before.

We therefore bad a good idea ofthe type ofbuilding

they requiredfor their newstore in South Wales.

So as well as setting up a fast trade design and

buildprogramme, we also assembled a team oflocal

architects, surveyorrand engneers,whi(h meant that

at every stage, in our construction programme we

were given a green light, and nota length ofred tape.

And when it came to the actual building ofthe

store, we employed the talents and skills ofthe local

workforce.

It was because of this firm local base that we

met our target date and were able to incorporate

last minute design alterations while building was in

progress*

This flexible approach to any building project,

small or large, has not only been successful in Wales.

It worksfor Wimpey in every one ofour regions

throughout the UK.

And it means all the strengthsand resources ofa

major national and international contractor can be

used tosupportloadknowledgeand meet localneeds.

In fact forWimpey, sixteen weeks to build a

huge toyshop was almost child’s play.
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management
Asea-Brown, Boveri merger

Employees

Powering ahead with a
team of ‘superstars*

William Dollforce explains why speed was of the essence after the Swedish

and Swiss electrical engineering groups joined forces last Angpst

FOR PERCT Bamevik, speed wafi of
ha essence when he embarked last

August an what most he one of the

decade’s most challenging manage-
ment assignments — merging Swe-

den's Asea and Switzerland's Brown,

Boveri into the world’s biggest elec-

trical engineering group-

Speed was necessary to stop com-
petitors flteaifag market share while

the fusion was being effected, to

inject dynamism from the start into

an Implicitly overweight giant and to

persuade managers to "focus their

attention on the future, not an their

own security."

A week of turmoil followed the

anauncement on August 10 of the
intention to merge. Barnuvik, 46,

Asea’s managing director who was
appointed chirf executive officer of

tiie new concern, decided there was
no time to look for outside consul-

tants.

Instead, together with Thomas Gas-
ser, Ids Swiss deputy chief executive

officer, he selected 10 internal consul-

tants, "superstars, the best and
brightest". He divided among them
the two groups’ multifarious busi-

nesses to probe, analyse and recom-
mend how they could be fitted

together product-wise and country-
wise.

Within six weeks the 10 had
reported and were then appointed,
each with clearfy defined responsibil-

ities, to form an executive board
together with Barnevlk and Gasser.
Not all ended up in charge of the

areas they had investigated.

This is where the superstar mana-
gerial quality was put to the test
"We needed to create new alliances

and loyalties, making it possible far a
manager to abandon a product In
return for another. It is natural for
people to dt>f««nd their Safe but we
had to ask them to be unnatural,"

Bampdit explains.

A 50/50 division between Asea and
Brown, Boveri was maintained. "Tins

is a true merger with no winner, no
loser and we must huBd an oar cam-
man strength,” Barnevlk says.

Two more weeks were spent on
designating business areas and set-

tling in-country mergers. At mid-No-
vember Bamevik decreed that the
structure of the new group ABB had
to be to place by Christmas Eve.

By then, with Bamevik and Gasser
doing most of the interviewing them-
selves, 500 senior managers had been
nominated and their Jobs defined.

ABB had emerged as a HAra-year
basically European enterprise, struc-

tured into 40 business areas, operat-

ing in some 140 countries tram a

vik says will be limited to SO people,

including secretaries.

Since he started to improve Asea’s
performance eight years ago, decen-
tralisation has been the core of Bar-
nevik’s management style. ABB is
rapidly being organised into more
than 8,080 semi-autonomous profit
centres.

Is the dftmanrifagiy tost pace set by
Bamevik woiiing? By one short-term
measure: Yes. ABB took $5bn to new
orders in the tafet quarter of 1987.

That was above target and the order
inflow has remained firm during the
first part of 1988»

Speed of lestructratogin itself has
not brought in the orders. The word
went down from Bamevik that man-
agers hod to go out arid talk to cus-

tomers - which meant a change to

practice for same. Bamevik thinks
the merged group may inevitably lose
wiaTtot share to seme tanas, as it

races to organise Itself, but can Com-
pensate to others and wfD not end
the year as a net loser.

ABB is now into the second stage

of what Bamevik fikes to describe as
a two-stage lift-off. The second will be
primarily a cost-cutting, capital-re-

be painful. But, he Insists, it will lead

eventually to expansion and
improved earnings.
Long-term success inevitably

depends on the viability of the under-

lying strategy adopted by Bamevik
and Us board. Unlike sane of Us
main rivals - General Electric and
Westtoghouse, for example - ABB is

eschewing diversification from elec-

trical engineering.

In particular it is sticking to Hie
power huatoett which other Compa-
nies now see as a “dog”. Demand for

power plant has declined from over

80 gigawatts in 1978 to soma 80 gw a
year to the last two years.

The merger has made ABB the
world number one in the power busi-

ness at a time wbfen “the industry Is

screaming about overcapacity,” Ban-

nevik acknowledges. But, to argues,

"there’s still IMa of money to be

Asea achieved an 11 per cent profit:

margin (operating profit after depre-

ciation as percentage of Bales) in 1987

from power generating plant, hlgh-

equipmeut and the mfeBmn-vditage

distribution business. On the rest of

its operations the margin was around

5 per cent. Bring the combined
group’s operating margin on toe

power ride to a level comparable trim

Asea’s and ABB should be an toe

way to respectable earnings,

Some 44 pm- cent of ABB's current

turnover derives from the three

power segments. Banuvik's sti&tegy
jrfmg at «pinH-fiig jts size to become
the lowest-cost supplier worldwide,

ready for the time when a comMna-
tion nf wtwitrMty consumption
and IwffrMRtrigty frequent blackouts

in overloaded electricity systems
pgyjyyc demand-

In the meantime ft will use its tech-

nological strengths (considerable but

under-utilised to Brown, Boveri) to

make money in retrofitting and
upgrading power plants, to tying
together networks and cutting down
their transmission losses and to

growth idchea such as gas combine
pibnrts and coal techniques.

Its size, according to Bamevik,
means that ABB can remain the tech-

nological leader, wmtinnfog to spend
at a rate of $L2hn a year on research

and development. The group is stay-

ing with the whole spectrum of eleo-

trudty-generating plant from fossil

fneia through hydro power, where it

has a large share of the world mar-

ket, to nuclear, where, Bamevik says,

money is still being made in servic-

ing, revamping and providing fuels
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Brown, Boveri’s transport sectors,

where the new group has a tedmb-
logical lead in electric traction equip-
ment to eqiMt- Thf. Tnarirata are to
high-speed trains, the upgrading of
railways and dean urban transport

"We shall take a total grip On toe
power business),” Bamevik says. He
attaches particular importance to
ABB’s relationship with power utili-

ties. “ft is extremely important for
them to know that we shall be
around as suppliers for the next 10
years. On the other hand, if we can-

not make money with the utilities,

then the whole of ABB will fafl."

The oily other “group" which will

be offering such a complete range of
power plants as ABB is what Barhe-
vik teaifo Japan Incorporated. He
tends to see Hitachi, Mitsubishi and
Toshiba as a single competitor.
Beyond the power business ABB

has an important segment embracing
transport, electrical control equip-
ment for industry and totitutf anto-
mattim. Combined kales totalled
tJLfihn last year.
Barnevto eutinate abouttoe"hand

In glove” fit between Abba and

The strategy then is dear and Bar*
nevik toasts it is whoffly offensive.

The ahn ife to wta market Shares even
on markets without overall growth.
The strategy riso poees the manage-
ment challenge, which has -three
aspects. These are to reconcile the

iBlw fiffW in manage-
ment style between Asfea and Brown,
Boveri, to fit the bits together geo-
graphically «m¥_ above alL to ration-

alise the group into a slim, hungry

Over the last eight years Asea had
become a decentralised profitable
organisation with a kit of go in it. By
comparison with. Brown. Boveri.

ittacked technological depth
and capital resources: ft depended too
heavily on the Nordic market, on the
Swedish economy and on exports.

Brown, Bored spentmuch more on
research and development and pos-
sessed vast, commercially unex-

Cbsts wtee far too high. It had too
much captfii: tied up, severe evewat-
parity to to»power Grid and tie earn-
ings were pftfahle. But ft wassa&By
anchored to West Germany, had a
good footmgto Balyairi a significant

presence to toe Third World.
Asea achieved a IB per cent retorn

on capital employed overall - 30 pet
cent to its Swedish companies - last

yekr. Brown, Boveri published no
comparable figures hut its return W*b
fat lower. Bamevik sees no reason
why ABB’s return, should he inferior

to that of Asea.
He wants the capital turnover rate

Quotes to sales) raised from 0JB to

L25, to free some ffon. Overheads,
inventories and receivables are being

drastically trhrmiefl-

Last year ABB generated 88 per

cant of its sales in the European
Community and 31 per cent to the

Nordic countries. West Gtemctny
maima up the biggest national mar-
ket, providing sales of $Obn last

year. But Germany's Siemens m also

Its toughest rival to Europe.
While Bamevik sees growth Oppor-

tunities in Europe, partiKactt in
Jfafly jmfl ftonftan Europe, hfe points

out that Western Europe 3A a whblS
•mafcwft up ooly 20 per Sent of the

worid market fat electrical engineer-

ing.

North America accounts for some
30 per cent but takes only 9 per cent

of ABB’s sales. The developing coun-

tries, which provide 28 per cent of the

worid market, provide only 18 per

Cent of ABB’s turnover. Bamevik
eyes thepotential greedily.

He said from the beginning that he
was most likely to use the war chest

cf$4bn, which be picked up through
merging with Brown, Boveri, In
NorthAmerica. "a crucial market
vtoere there to roam Jar greater pene-

tration.” Innovative technology was
tobetiA toteathdta rtAffinftriiv

kettog topreach tWrt.» bUtireafr
intensified its contact* wall OS
P<
YS^^8%niaodfiiCMto*k, of

ventures withWlMtei power
generation and tranriutotom Hess?
that]be ha* Jotoed forces with one rf
Ids two main rivals In the North
Ameririto tnaritet ^ .

ftr^esttoeuts aNo bft to

the Third Wortfl, WfteftMl
natoto the Aaeafr CotnArteS aft {tob-
ularty hilriesttog. ABB plans Iff tite

its ftoaddal serrichs dtetewn fonfrdal

turnover already 000 lb SUppte-
~ iaeat dtoebt lnvoBtattfehiX dlto finance

ft to in Europe that the boet-ctoting

will be made. “We have an overca-

pacity problem it is obvious that

some factories must dose.” Bamevik
says. He declines to be specific.

Nationalist poses difficul-

ties when a group undertakes a
cross-European rationalisation pro-
gramme. ft is also evident that toe
Brown. Boveri half of the group will,

beer the brant.

Bamevik explains the
approach, to ftiMiiiwdarlilg

Ifbn will be Avoided.
The concept of the "dedicated fac-

tory” is central to the restructuring}.

Bamevik’s team found too many
plants doing “mundane work", such
as putting housings round compo-
nents, which subcontractors could
do more cheaply.
Asea’s recent past gives a cine

about the “dedicated factory”
approach. When it took over Fin-
land’s Stromberg company, it dosed
-down the manufacture of AC motors
to Vasteras, Sweden, and transferred

production to Helsinkt, which con-
centrated an bigger generatoro.

The Finnish company stopped
tftattm shd DC motors.
: to Vaaterifa, to. the newly
ttEaftton^andlifaVol-

ft ecOTCtt^etete^^iSStptodnc-
tie® foiA. ^Mar product exchanges.

me MNr Bfeely to be orinmmqilace.
Htotever, BaraBvto ponds out, "we

face not Vke Etectrtflnt, which can
widbe gbbds to ftrfy and aril

tonm to Sweden. We will not get
powef stent add raBvriy contracts in
tody, tf we do not make the staff

there.” ABB has to Strike a Btdance
between ptoBnctojg tote Mggefr toectri-

cal Cnghinring prodnCts - Womo-

ttves and turbines, for example -

Within Its maim national markets
and organising on a Europe-wide
basis for a low-cost attack on the

global market
S|w% considerations apply to its

research and development effort.

Basic research is being concentrated

m "centres of excellence” which will

have overall responsibility for spe-

cific ffeyfa Swedish, Swiss and Nor-

wegian susceptibilities were stirred

when Mannheim, West Germany, was
allocated industrial automation.
However, Barnevlk plans to “house

product development and marketing
under one hat," to overcome what
has certainly been Brown, Boveri’s

weakness in matching its research to

customers’ needs. The transformation

will follow from decentralisation into

profit centres.

Ideally, Bamevik would like to rod
up with the laboratories working cm
product development drawing the
fmTtr of their funds from operating
units. "Crotral labs funded by central

management tend to go off at tan-

gents, looking for state-of-the-art

leads. lt two-thirds or even half their

money comes from profit centres,

they listen more closely to the mar-
ket,” he says.
ABB Is experiencing a convulsive

merger. Bamevik Is almost certainly
rigid to believe that speed of derision
and action, combined with a dearly
enunciated strategy, helps to moti-
vate managers and give the new con-
cern direction and impetus.
He knows, too, that decentralisa-

tion ou the scale he is attempting has
to go hard in hand with quick report-
ing and control. Told that it would
take three years to instala new infor-

mation system, he insisted it be
ready for trial nms to August "To
succeed, you have to he fast every-
where.” he comments.

n

announce the
Treasurer’s Workshop Courses

Reuters and Price\S&texhouse

have combined their skills in

treasuiystialK^andinfonnatum

requirements, international

accounting and taxation to

create a unique concept-The
Treasurer’s \Xbrkshop.

Inan inlmsfre practical three-"

day session you will be given
advice and direction on how to

improve yields, reduce costs and
manage die risks ofinterest rate

and foreign exchange exposure.

Treasurers, financial managers

and those forming or developing

a treasury function have already

benefited from the course.

Following the success of the

programme^ we are pleased to

announce further workshops
over the coming months. Ifyou
would like to be one ofthe 2S
participants in a forthcoming

workshop, please postthecoupon
or contactAlexPatchett-Joyce on
01-2501122.

The resident speakers for theTreasurers

TOnkshopinclude die foDowuig-

Gwen.Batdbdo^ Senior Manage^ treasury

Aran Aggarwal, Senior Manage^ treasury

Control, Price^tahonse

Howard LowdD, SeniorTreasury Consnhant,

Price Waterhouse

Susan Ross,Group Rtasufe£Beaters

In addition, there is a range ofvisiting

speakers who aim to give you die benefit of

their specialist experience

Ifcqry Vice President, CitibankNA
Hany Streets, Senibr Manager, Electronic

Banking Department, Barclays Bank jdc

Nick Dooch, Chief Dealer and Economic
Adviser,Head Office Ifateign Exchange
Barclays Bankpic

Christopher Bdl, ChiefExecutive*

Manchester Exchange Trust Ltd

David Gibson,DirectorandAssistant General

Mtaagg-Knance,’ffiH (Channel Islands)

DriceTfbterhouse

J would Ufa- to receive more iofoonadoa on dkimnn w™nop. unnji ic
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Interest Rate Change
Allied Irish Banks pic announces that with effect

from dose of business on 11th April 1988,
itsBase Rate was decreased from8*k% to8% pa.

Allied IrishBank
HeadOffice—Britnm 64/66 Coleman StreetIondonEC3ER5ALTa:01-5880691
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VMtMg Bate Notes wit* lateral

Ow*mMVXBB5 .

InterestBate: 3V2%
perannum

Interest

Period:

April 12, 1988

to Oct 32,

1988

InterestAmount

DM 10,1)00.-:DM 177.92

DM 100,000.-:DM 1,779-17

Payable on: Oct 12,1988

THnfaun ftBattwtt EGaA
Agent Bank

< r-

TheMolson
Companies limited

Ui»
lane date Hlfa Joly IWb
Matmkj ia«n t4Sh Jafy 1991

For die dune month interest

period from 14th April J988 to

I4drjufy 1988 the race ofinterest

on the Notes will be 7% per

annum.The taueiest payable on

the relevant intdrtst payment date

- will beU& 18*847.22 per
US. $500^000 note.

Morgan Graritil& Co. limited
ReferenceAgent
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Spnn^Stinmierl988pro^ai^

APRIL 13-15 •MAT 16-18 •JUNE 1-3 •JWY 11-13

T
hisimport^t3kty^
benefit all those responsible tot

managingcapital marketactivitiesor
providing tiie vitalsupportservices.
Astnicturedprogr^

practical tramingMfill build athorough
understandingoftodaysvolatilemarkets.

and the implications fm-operations, risk
managementand reporting.

Speakers will be drawn from Price
Waterhouse^ financial services group and
apanel ofkeyindividuals from
Organisations involved in capital markets
activities including:

Jonathan Britton

Finance Director

Swiss Bank Coiporation IntemationaiLld

joim rorsym
Director

Morgan GrenfeS&Co Limited

GrahamSmiister
.

General Afate&Oteasury
Nomura Bank htematlonai pte

.
-

Paul Hanbtey-WBson
Assistant Manager
BaringBrothers&CoUmted

Kevin Leo
M^^fesuryandTracingGrotp

Baring Brothers&Co Limited

Keith Robertson
Mana^Rihjres&Options Clearance
Salomon Brothers International Ltd

Bobhdler
>fiC8Ptoskta^WenTafonal^5tenisDivi^

PrudrodaiBache Securities

ffichardKBsby
Mara^Diriectot;Capfl^ Markets
Charterhouse Bank Umited
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To be fair, our American guest did

give. us a clue.

"It's a Mercedes," he told us. No
kidding. Just like the other 999 taxis

cruising the streets ofJerusalem.

In such circumstances, the majority

of staff in the majority of hotels might,

understandably, have offered sympathy and

very little else.

Fortunately for the owner of the

brolly, he was staying at the Sheraton.

And although the odds of finding a

needle in a haystack were slightly shorter,

this didn't deter our doorman.

To him, the lost umbrella came as a

personal challenge.

With the chances of finding it slim by

anyone's standards, he was on the case.

Two days later, the taxi was located

and the brolly returned to its incredulous

owner.

At Sheraton, we have a training

programme for all our staff which aims to

impress upon them our idea of service.

. We've summed it up as 'Little things

mean a lot.'

It would appear that the doorman
from the Jerusalem Sheraton, for one, has

got the message.

For reservations or informa-

tion on any of 500 hotels worldwide,

contact your nearest ,

Sheraton Hotel, S«16ratCMl
Reservations Office, The hospitality people of

or your travel agent. m
AT SHERATON LITTLE THINGS MEAN A LOT AT SHERATON LITTLE THINGS MEAN A LOT • AT SHERATON LITTLE THINGS MEAN A LOT
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TECHNOLOGY

Worlds apart in battle

against infant mortality
Paul Abrahams reports on the Task Force for Child Survival

THE LIVES of some 7m children

have been saved since 1584

through a worldwide inwnnntoa-

fion programme. But the organic

rations involved are divided

about how the project should
progress.

The programme, called too

Task Force for Child Survival,

has transferred medical techocd-

ogy to often remote communities'

in lesser developed countries,

vaccinating children against dis-

eases such as measles, polio,

diphtheria, whooping cough, and

But at a meeting of the Task
Force last month in TaDaires,

France, it became evident that its

members, which inclmfa Unicef,

the World Health Organisation

(WHO), the World Bank, the
United Nations Development Pro-

gramme *nd the Rockefeller
Foundation, are split over the
programme's future.

The debate is important
because of the ramifications of

continuing high infant mortality
and birth rates. FaWftm Mahler,
tike director-general of the World
Health Organisation, explained
the dangers: "The world will pay
dearly ]f it Ignores what is hap-
pening. There is a serious risk of
a geo-political explosion If we
Wjinllnno tWs mnhgn imglgrt

tike thre&quartexa off the world's

population. Cynicism has crept
Into attitudes towards the
South."
wnitain Foege, executive direc-

tor of the Task Force, demon-
strated the possible benefits of
the scheme. He argued that there
was a direct link between infant
mortality rates and birth rates.
IWlWwg Infant nmrtntity rates

acted as a predictor off falling

birth rates. Mothers seeing more
of *h*df- ritiMwin jive through
their first year were less likely to
Want-Anther infants, he said.
Maiyrwt Gatkjy-Carison, presi-

dent of the Canadian Interna-
tional Development Agency,

it was passible that m
tike next two decades, fbr the first

time, there might be mare deaths

'

than blrtha-in the world. She
suggested that a static world pop-
ulation of &5hn was a possibility.

But with the potential rewards
so high and the dangers so evi-

dent' *01?** Of the fanttintimm in
the Task Force are now critid-
whig the validity of continuing a
fahtiy focused vertical camnatan
concentrated solely on vaccina-
tton.'

At the Tafioires meeting, John
SMtrmm, senior medical officer at

the London-based Save the Chil-

dren Fuad, argued that, at worst,

fnnocnlation campaigns, which
sometimes incorporated much

survival," be said.
.

The importance of a country's

infrastructure for the success of

health projects was also empha-

sised. AH too efien, children in

the mo6t remote rural areas and

fflgfrjrm«l varanrintirm in «hjnrty tOWUS y those UlOSt in

could fiefnsfiy be destruc* need of vaccination — are not

reached by campaigns.
Ruhatana-Ragunda, the Mmto-

ttro - diverting scanty resources

away from primary health care
and tiie erosion off medical Infra-

structure Ear the sake of unsus-
tainable short-team benefits.

The best results have been
achieved In countries such as
Chile where that infrastructure

already existed. In areas b»*ing
infrastructure initial successes
were Impossible to sustain. Mah-
ler pointed out that in Peru,
where the campaign increased
pdio vaccination coverage from
82 per emit to 1984 to 51 par cent
to 1985, the figure had
back almost to

by 1987.

‘Development cannot be sliced

into Utile riwffl — not
mfn «Mtwt thfil benefit individual

and Institutional egos and are

out that it was difficultto su^n
programmes to his country when
only 27 per cent off the population

lived within five kilometres of a

unit and only 57 per cent

within U fan-

Those who believed in the

value of focused vertical cam-
rwipiMt admitted the limitations

of these projects. Howeva*. they

argued that the achievements of

the Task Force, so far, had been

impressive because the realistic

had been attempted. This year,

In Boflvte — part ot World Hwah Day HtT. Thfa yam, for foe first tfa*.

has been aat for 1990
****

• -

health care could be strength-

mostiy hot demagogic air,

Mahler.
"The situation is complicated force health Issues on to the

- fag interacts. God pro- political stage. Vaccination pro-

tect me from the simplifiers/ he grammes were receiving unprece-

said. Quoting **i **w dented political support and
Ayl wtth the compHcatora.’* national leaders had _

Mahler argued that it was nee- identified themselves with

egsary to reallocate resources nation programmes. Men such-aa

hortzontafiy <rikyg a breed front 14 wianufan. Chairman of the

which included primary health People’s Republic of China, and

care, training, fast- President Suharto of Indonesia
• fm^f fawwf ph/ifeyaplwl jKfnrh’rin.

"Half Of the" Job Is teting vaccines,

when women have some Foege said that thcTask Force

wdneathm. Wornmi are at the hadan important ids os sTrafsn
ftga&rot of the battle for cfaOd horse through which primary

for the flirt time, more than half prod and even created,

the children in the world had Anthony Bobbins, a professor

been vaccinated. A target of TO at the School of Public Health at

per cent coverage had been set Boston University, said; "The
for 1990. revolution taking place to bdo-

Farthermore, they insisted that technology is not being matched
the Task Force bad helped to by a revolution to the

of that
when the technology is

frilly transferred to those who
moat need it, win we really reap

the benefits. The Task Farce pro-

vides that opportunity."

Others were less enthusiastic

about the possibility of using the

Task Force vaccination pro-

gramme as a "wm of introduc-

ing primary health care.

“Again and again we have been
fadd about miracles," said WriU-

Dfeter Ernest, a section chief af

the West German Ministry for

Economic co-operation. "First toe

malaria n»Tnpa<gn using DDT
was given as a paint of entry tor

health care. Thai hardware fara-

ily planning was to be used. Now
we are tend vaccination cam*
reigns will be a Trajan home.
The point of entry philosophy
will never work unless there fa

toe precondition off basic health
care."

However, Foege countered

better to do •Hmn noth,
tog. He said advantage must be
taken of initiatives such as the
Task Force, even if it did not
provide a total system.
But an these arguments oouM

be made academic by the eco-

nomic crisis now gripping the
South. The cost of political

unrest, low commodity prices

ynririwfa fwwflwn bl
were far from developed before

toe present wfafa, couldbe high.

"H health care 1b to be success-

fid it must be surtatoaHe. And It

can only be -made sustainableby
the lesser developed countries
themselves- But if their per cap-

ita fahmwt cohtimfa to. decline

then any progress wffl be eroded,

if "«* frarmMriv CUUJlUUUdwd."
said Ruhakana-Bngqmte. "The
AMnm countries are not devel-

they are regressing,'’* he

Biotechnology will trigger the revolution
A WORLD revolution and a
new era in health care were
promfaed rt the TaHoires meet-
ing of the Task Force for Child.

Survival. And toe trigger, the
meeting was told,, would lie

biotechnology.
"Genetic engineering will

lead to the creation of a new
age of vaccines," said Dr Ken-
neth Warren, a member of the
Rockefeller Foundation. "It Is

ahnort Inevitable that ovbt foe
not 28 yean It will become
possible to produce vaccines
ttrough biotechnology for
most brfectious and

af death.1" he

:

Although Motedmology has,
as yet, disappointed medical
experts by fiifltog to yield any

through*, Dr Warraa was opti-

'

Bristle about the futon.
Genetic engineering had
already helped to create vac-
cines against hepatitis B, he

Trials were bring conducted
for a materia vaccine which.
Warren daiwJ, was the first

to be created synthetically
step-by-step to a chemistry lab-
aratory,

B was mads by tedUting 19
chains of toa gartiadar i

adds which produced into
ntiy, rather tornmanipulating
much larger natural
molecules. This appi
avoided unwanted wide
from toe remainder of.toe

•

falH-

Tim genetic manipatetiow ri;

amino adds eould also avoid,

tte problem which exists «4. r

present in administering cer-

tain vaccines JwnhmwnmJy
j

Some current vaccines
'

fare with cadi atom, and
new approach could fin

first time allow a rotavi

vaccine, which helps to

with dtarrhaasb to he given*

effectively with a polio vac-

etoe.
•

DanBikfBrtki
ftt may wvehtadlyjprove l
hie to wse a:afaudB shot to

'

ctoate toPr;agitost_aJag|g
of diseases. This

help avoid the present diffi-

culty in reacting people to
give them several separate
vaccinations
The prim at the end of tin

Hoteduudogy revolution coaid
he tin Bros of the 7m to tea
children who die each year of
diarrhoea, 4mto5m wbodleaf
cate lesointanr infection and
lm to tea vfam pf nialwla.

.

Barber GonaUe, President of
the World Bank, agreed: "The
health problems of the worldwill
not be solved until the economic
growth problem is solved.

Conable admitted that
although the World Bank had
just ’yyfa’wl pexmtaaton to lend
an extra fTSfan,many d1

the coun-
tries were tncapahle of paying
back the Interest on loans
already made. During the confer-

ence, it was printed out that the
Inter-American Bank had 2700m
lying feDe became South Ameri-
can countries were unable to
ml» the hwdii Inn wiwwnmht

Sub-Saharan Africa- Was paying
out more in interest thanitearn*
through exports, themeetingwas
told.

But all fa*
i
pOra in mortality

rates could be stifled by the
advent of AIDS - described at

the conference as “the unwel-
come guest at our table".

In hu cooctatfingaddress Mah-
ler warned: “AIDS has become a
drama. We must be sure that it

dgg not become a tragedy."

WORTH WATCHING
Edited by Geoffrey Charlish M

Seiko siring* toward*

selfwinding watches

SELF-WINDING watches efthe
purely mechanical variety

hare been common enough fox
several dreadfs, but Seiko of

Japan has taken the idea a
step further.

Such watches use a tiny pn-
dalum which swings rapidly
beck and forth » toe wearer
moves around. With toe aU of

a ratchet, this oscillating

motion always toms the pen-

dulum shaft in the same direc-

tion, winding the spring.

The Seiko engineers bare
used the same rotational
energy to drive, through a
gear train, an electrical nticro-

gawgatnr. The generator car-

rent keens the watch going
Aroctiy through a power con-

trol circuit and a storage
capacitor. No batteries are
nsed.
Producing a constant supply

of careen* In this way has
allowed Seiko to offer a £150
quarts watch that -needs'no
winding, battery changing or
attention of any kind. -

Called AGS (automatic gen-
erating system), the watch can
store enough power to keep

g for 72 hoars when off
Wrist. Seiko chrims the

in toe watch fa the
vadA "“"^

L
with a vufr

«m seventh tint of a tip

Designs on the

body beautiful

AXES SOFTWARE Systems, a—U UK company, has devte-
epsd tacNques far capturing
toisgrs off the surface contoors
of ree human body tafiA-

ing time Into a “solid" model
mi cumpnter screen.

The initial research was car-
ried out in conjunction wife
toe UK Ministry of Drince
ami hrfn tfu» relation*
ship between equipment for
An armed services and the
mflitaiy pwromri who hare
to reek
Standard data about toe

" form is not suffident,
aecoiffing to Axis, particularly
when paid kinds of body nr
Swfc movement are tandrai.

Interest in the w»«a*iu«g
todmiqne Is also Mas shown
by tiurfnUoo bristry, said
Iqr the vehicle industries,
where driver ergonomics and

comfortare key cat

Archaeologists may also
benefit by being able to "fit

toe body to the bones."

With the Axis system,
pasmt of light are anflroted to
eat boms a body, these oriftn

distorted Bans fc—*—* of toe
body’s contours and, when
viewed from a satiable angle,

are recorded by a camera.

He data is Tgitlxed and
tamed into thmdfancMkftisl

model information which
allows the bod; to be dis-

played. With farther software,

the captured human form can
be viewed from any angle.

Other programmes Ap? ft*
model to be taarrtpaiated into
visa.. _ . aunwem pastures.

The simpler Axis software
modules can run on a personal

bat more carepll-

progrums need more
Ful workstations, like
from Sun of the US- The

software costs from £1,060 to
£10,000.

powerful
three froe

BT cuts into UK
facsimile market

AS WELL as providing pri-

mary telecommunication ser-

vices, British Telecom contin-
ues to develop as a consumer
equipment supplier. It has
hunched what it believes Is

toe UK’s cheapest facsimile
iwrtHwnl

Known „ as the CFO, the
TBiriitim is faring CXClU-
stvriy fnrBT by Tokyo Etectric

Company ot Japan. It has a
recommended retail price af
)ust £995.
The British market for fac-

simile terminals has grown
{tom 2Q^XM machines installed

daring 1985 to 9MOO test year.
Installations this year will
protaMy totol between 150^800
and 180,000.

The equipment's growing
popularity Is the result of prioe
redactions, transmission at
phone can rates, the fact that
any text or graphical material
can be sent, and the.

~

that a fax unit can
double as a copier.

BT*s CF9 can operate as t
(hoop 2 or faoqpl machlnai
Its nominal transmission
roved is 9,600 Ufa (1,200 char-
acters) per second and an A4
document can be aent la 25
seconds.

bONZMCDfc WB* UX«OK«BCThW ar
WMae«>SBSUL AldBSottWK*SManK
uk, em axn.eoa*Mmwmsoptaw
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“That swhyKLM has

made the world its home

Ofcourse!

>W .’i

fa
"

*

/-MW**'"

yi: W i

u,,Hdioo:^>
T.NV,rrox>ix-n;i-N^iEs

Since its founding in 1919, KLM has been a truly

international airline. Its first flight, in feet, was between

Amsterdam and London. And today KLM serves 132

destinations in 76 countries.
1
0{fedd-$vide.

Because although KLM .is Dutch, it has made .die

world its home: Achieving a reputation throughout the

world as the sort of reliable partner people can depend on.

Whether that partner is a business man, travelling

hassle-freefromA to Bin thecomfortofRoyal or Business

Class.Ora tourist, enjoying thetotal serviceofKLM’svom-
plete Economy Class.

. .
Or a shipper, who needs toget targo.shipments.tTom.

one side ofthe world to the' other'without*a hitch*
• • ~

Or, perhaps, one of some 44 other airlines who .make use

°fKiwi’s jjroven expertise fornaming staff. • But rheri, when you’ve made the vrorid your hoi^TKLM is one of the foundersofGatlileoja world-wide youbecome accustomed to serving the world,
computerised service system which is being developed K) - •

*] Test us try us, fly us.

offer tailoMnade solutions forany travd plan. . .

, .... KLM,’s international network keeps growing. In 1987

Leningrad; Stansted;' Hanover, Lyon and Izmir were ad- ' r7^T TV 1* Til A • I
* '

ded and in April1988 a service toFaroin fbrtugalwill start
.
1 iLG I\£il3DiC AlTilTl^

Roytf Dutch Airfinos
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UK NEWS

Six charged in Guinness affair

remanded on bail until June 1
BYfMYHOWrHliaHES,LAWCOURTSCORRESPONDENT

BY MICHAEL CA88ELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

MDOSMIS will today mount an
BnCttBpromimny antj iitmjinlngB.
tic defence of the GoveniiDfinfs
M#%' cootrovmial nodal becu-
tity reforms daring an enter*
geacy, three-hoardebate in the
House of Commons*
The debate was granted by Mr

Bernard Weatherill,' the Speaker,
following angry scenes in the
Commons

. yesterday during
wbich.Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
the Prime ifinintgf

t
_ romc flpflef

repeated fcn from fee opposi-
tion benches about' the impact of
the changes, which took effect on

which they bdfe®? wilt be seen

as pdaadismg thrift.

Sat in a letter yesterday to Mr
Nen Klnnock, the opposition

Labour'- Party leader, lira

Thatcher said it was entirety fair

to expect people who had accu-

nmlated savings to.look to their

own resources rather than to the

Despite mounting ami sus-
tained opposition criticism of the
new measures, together with
signs of considerable unrest
among backbench Tory MPs, it

was being made dear last night
that the Government hart no
plans to offer concessions to
defuse the row.
The view being expressed Is

that the debate will provide an
opportunity to underline the Gov-
ernment's £46bn social security
budget for the current year and
to restate the case for a complete
overhaul of what jt regards as a
confusing and unfair system, so
as to redirect benefit to those
people in greatest need.
Even so, many Tories remain

particularly concerned about the
decision to cut off housing bene-
fit to claimants who have savings
of more than £6,000, a move

Daily Telegraph

set for retain -

to profitability
By Raymond Snoddy

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH, the
daily newspaper which was
almost bankrupt twoyears ago,
will make substantial profits
this year after a programme of
severe cost-cutting.

Mr Andrew Knight, chief,

executive, yesterday outlined
in pubfic far the first«™ how
the decline in circulation and
display classified advertis-
ing had been reversed since Mr
Conrad Black, the Canadian
newspaper publisher, took con-
trol in December 1S85l

The company's 1987 results, -

due shortly, are expected to
show a modest operational
profit on a turnover of about
£180u after several years of
losses.

But Mr Knight said yester-

day that the Telegraph fran-

chise, unprotected by other
assets in Britain,- regularly
needed to earn mare than 15

per cent an sales and prefera-

bly 30 per cent to be truly safe.

"In 1988 all I wffl say is that we
win make progress towards the
lower end of the margins men-
tioned, but I would bo
impressed if we reach than.*

Mr Knight gave no figure,

but the Duly and Sunday Trie-

graph are expected to make
pre-tax profits of more than
£20m this year.

The purpose of thrift, she
added, was prodsriy so that peo-

ple could be self-dependent

During repeated exchanges
with Mr Kfamocfc, the Prime Min-

ister mounted a defiant defence
of the reforms. .

She claimed that 5m people
would gairf,from them in cash
terms, while an additional -8m
would see no change. She
acknowledged thatJust under lm
people would see s cut in benefit

Ministers' stress, however, that

there are bound to be losers in a
radical shake-up of a system
under which - in. terms of hous-
ing benefit — two-thirds of fee

nation's households subsidise the
remaining one-third.

Tn tqyyytaffnny n»THwg for the
emergency debate, which is

likely to provoke some of the
angriest scenes of the present
parliament, Mr Robin Cook,
Labour’s social services spokes-
man, Said It WOUld enaWg MPS tO
challenge ministers on why they
were “making the poor poorer
when they have got the money to

make the rich richer.”

SIXmen charged with,a a total o(
92 criminal offences in connec-
tion with the Guinness takeover
of Distillers appeared again at
Bow Street magistrates court in

London yesterday and . were
X. .

They 1 were Mr Ernest Saun-
ders, former GirtTTnflaftrhHh'man,
Mr Gerald Ronson. Chatman of
the Heron Corporation, Sir Jack
Lyons, the nriilionaire financier,

Mr Roger SeeHg, the former Mor-
gan Grenfell corporate finance
director. Lord Spens, former head
of corporate finance at ‘ttw Henry
Ansbacher merchant bmt, and

Mr, Anthony Fames, a former
City of London stockbroker.
Mr Saunders faces ^ charge®..

Mr Eooson eight, Sr Jack Lyons
irfng;-Mr Shriir ig T«n) Sngas

four and Mr Fames 19. AH are on
£500,000 bafi.

The six arrived at and left

court separately, accompaniedby
their lawyers. They exchanged
pteanantrlea with JOUZnaliste but
refused to comment on the case.

For fee 40-minute hearing. Mr
Saunders, Mr Ronson, Mr Seehg
and Sir Jack Lyons took up the
available space in the dock, while
Lord Spens and Mr Fames sat in
front of it in the well of the court

Sir David HopUn, the magis-
trate, fixed June 1, rather than
July 11, for which the prosecu-

tion had ashed, for the next hear-

ing after lawyers for some c£ file

six had expressed concern about
the length of time the case was
taking.
He told the six that they need

not be in court on June 1, but
would have to appear on July 1L
He intimated that the prosecu-
tion might not be granted further

remands beyond July 11.

On July U the six will be
joined in the dock by Mr David
Mayhew, a partner in Cazenove &
Co, the stockbroker, who was
arrested last week and charged
with three offences in the Guta-

Mr Victor Temple, prosecuting,

said that inquiries were continu-
ing in the US. Jersey and Switzer-

land. The prosecution’s tiTnetafai ft

had two-purposes to assure the
court that there were no nrnfrip

delays cm the part of the Crown
and to reassure fee defendants
that: their -Interests were bring
well catered for.

Sir David told Mr Temple that
“it might be of- interest to the
general public* to know the pro-
posed timetable.

Mr Temple said ***** “master
bundles" of evidence would be
served on the defence by May 27,
with a court hearing following cm
July U. The prosecution antici-

pated applying under the 1987
Criminal justice Act for the case
to be transferred to the Crown
Court Amendments to fee Act
enabling that to be done were
expected to be in place by July.

If that went according to plan
such a transfer would be made by
niitnmn at the latest, Mr Temple
yrfri-

The transfer procedure would
Tpann that a preliminary hearing
before the trial Judge at the Old
Bailey would replace the tradi-

tional committal proceedings at
Bow Street
Mr Bruce Laughland,- advocate

for Mr Saunders, opposed a
remand nwtfl Joly iz, anaring- the
court to “inject some much
needed urgency” into the conduct
of the prosecution, which he
described as “oppressive" in its

effect on the defendants, particu-

larly Mr Saunders, who was
arrested last May.
The delays had been com-

pounded by the "unique" method
which the Crown had sought to
ftdnpt Mr T^ngfrUwn! Bald.

: *There appear to have been a
series of paced arrests - arrests

which were predicted by those
with even a cursory knowledge of

the background of this case many
weeks Before they occurred.
There are at least two farther

arrests widely predicted. There is

another person - Mr Ward -
who Is in the US, but extradition

proceedings in respect of him
have not been even yet begun. I

foresee feat the timetable con-
templated may prove to be over-

optimistic”
It was not known who all fee

defendants would be at trial,

what charges would be in the
indictments, or whether there
would be one trial or a soles,
and, if a soles, who would be
involved in each.
Mr Langhland said that Mr I

Saunders' position was probably
j

unique. His resources were
exhausted and he was already

'

financially ruined. His situation
was different tn that of his ctede-
fendants who were businessmen
in a very substantial way. Mr
Saunders had been an employee.

;

He was now unemployed and

Jaguar and

GKNseek
single union

agreement
By Richard TomUM and
Philip Bassett

Both Us own and Us wife’s

health had iwwn broken. Both
had been to a dinic but had to
leave after a fortnight, not for
medical but for financial reasons.
"His marriage is under severe

and deepening strain and his
family is being rent asunder,” Mr
Langhlatui

.

JAGUAR AND GEN, which are

jointly setting up a new company
called Venture Pressings to make
car panels and.chassis parts, are
seridng a single-union agreement
for the company's proposed new!
plant at Triford In Shropshire.

;

The companies' move comes 1

less than a month after Ford, the
US car maker, abandoned plans

to build a components plant in

Dundee because of opposition

from its UK tminnfl to a single-

union deal for fee plant with the
AEU engineering uuim.

Competition between fee
unions for the Venture Pressings
agreements could again provoke
an inter-union row at the Trades
Union Congress at national level.

But any row is unlikely to be
as Utter as that which engulfed
fee unions over Ford Dundee
because the company will not
have the ability to move else-

where, any dtffanint wage rates

for the new plant would not have
such a poteatially wide effect and
the unions will be able to com-
pete openly for the agreement.

The new company, which is

expected to employ 400, will grad-

ually take over from Austin
Rover as supplier of all body
pressihgs for Jaguar’s range of

saloons and high performance

j

sprats can. It is due to be fully

operational by 199L

At GKN Sankey, where about

L20Q are employed, there is mul-
ti-union representation.

VauxhaU reshaping

helps group to

biggest UK profit
BY KEVIN DONE, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

VAUXHALL, fee British sobsld- of engines, transmissions and

buy of General Motors of the US, other components was located

has achieved a flraniaHe flnwTirial elsewhere in the World,

tumround wife a net profit of Vauxhall is now little more
£3lm in 1987 from a net loss of than an assembly operation

£6L7m the year before. within the GM Europe business.

It was the biggest profit fee The local UK content of fee Astra

company has recorded since it and Cavalier models assembled

moved into the UK in the 1920s. at Ellesmere Port and Luton is

Fran 1979 to 1986 the company barely 60 per cent - lower than

ran up accumulated losses of Nissan of Japan is beginning to

£3303m. achieve at its new Sunderland
last year's HnawiHai recovery assembly plant in the north-east

in the UK was only part of the of England,
dramatic improvement in fee As part of fee general decline

performance of GM in the whole of fee UK as a manufacturing
of Europe, wife GM Europe ach- base for the automotive industry,

ievtug net profits of SLSbn after GM has also largely pulled out of
seven years of accumulated fee commercial vehicles sector. It

k»ses or $&28m and a tiny net withdrew Us Bedford trucks form

profit in only one year, 1982. fee UK civilian market in 1986

The upheaval inside the whole before finally selling the Dimsta-

GM European organisation dur- ble plant to the privately owned
ing the last decade has undoubt- UK AWD group last year, and it

edly hit the UK and Vauxhall has retained only a GO per cent

hardest, however. stake in its former UK van opera-

GM has now almost completed tion, which now assembles vans
one of the most ambitious invest- to designs by Isuzu, the GM Japa-
mflfnt programmes ever mounted nese affiliate and Suzuki.

In fee West European motor Mr Paul Tosch, chairman and
industry aimed at taking the chief executive of Vauxhall since

gram into the small car market November last year, appeared
for the first time as well as confident yesterday that all the
revamping its production facfli- measures taken in recent years

ties across the continent and had finally provided Vauxhall
modernising its product range, wife a more solid foundation.

In the same period, however, Vauxhall has already had
its operations in the UK have impressive sales successes to

been scaled hark drastically. In show in the UK as a series of new
the 1970s responsibility for car product launches have been well

design and engineering was received. From the dark days at

transferred to West Germany and fee end of the 1970s when its UK
GMTs Adam Opel subsidiary and market share had dropped to

the integration of the UK car about 9 per cent, it has rebuilt its

operations was reduced further presence to reach a peak of 16.6

as production of new generations iper cent in 1985.

Press given warning

of revenue fight

ffE-BRPnSH national' newspa- ifpropH
r industry has less than five H B B
tars, to build and consolidate Rr .

r
l W

nmiations. tie up advertising • H
venue and develop the afivan- k
ges of colour presses, Mr Bill

’Neill, managing director of • . mmm
iws International Newspapers,
id yesterday. IvUNrBnENvB.
He told the Financial Times ' ' *

iwspaper Conference in London ' Tlf
at fee growth of television klaHiinMsr
lannris and the number, of spe- nawapapar
alised magazines

1

would Industry

Tssssasssssssr*
0'

THE- BRITISH national' newspa-
per industry has less than five

years, to build and consolidate
circulations, tie up advertising
revenue and develop the attvan-

teses of colour Mr Bfll

O’Neill, managing director of
News International Newspapers,
said yesterday.
He told the Financial Times

Newspaper Conference in London
that fee growth of television
riwnngiB arid the number, of spe-

cialised magazines ' would
threaten newspaper advertising
revenues and readership num-
bers.

|

Intensified competition would
come a drop in the more
dramatic productivity gains
being enjoyed by British newspa-
pers since Mr Rupert Murdoch
transferredhis national titles to a
high technology plant at Wap-
ping, in east London.
Sooner or later valne added tax

would be imposed on newspa-
pers, hitting circulation without

benefiting publishers.

Mr Richard Mcdean, deputy
chief executive of the financial
Times, opening the conference,

said that opportunities and
threats facing the newspaper
industry had never been greater.

Noone should be surprised that

the newspaper industry was now
facing izierrosing competition.

Mr Lee Hoebner, publisher of

the International Herald Tri-

bunejsaid that a new an influen-

tial audience had emerged tn the

world of international media.

” These are people who think
ami talk and act and work wife
fee same frame of reference, the
Mum, ftqtwnatfo1**! outlook.”

To rearfe such an audience who
are members of a true interna-
tinngl community fee IHT was
already printing in 10 different

sites around the world and circu-

lation had risen fay 50 per cart
since 1380.

••Our dream is someday to be
available on the day of publica-

tion in every major city in the
world," said Mr Huebner.

International newspaper pub-
lishers had, however, to help
readers cope with a glut of infor-

mation, seize their imagination
and evolve a new definition of

news - one that put more
emphasis cm background and
context less on the abnormal.

Mr Ko Mortis, president and
chief executive of TCie Nihon Kei-

zai Shimbun told how apart from

running the largest integrated
economic newspaper in the world
with a circulation of 2.7m hit
company was involved in every-

thing from books, magazines, and
newsletters to radio and trievt

sion and was also exploring !

aggressively the new media.
There were no plans to pur-

chase a Western newspaper and
he doubted whether a Japanese
company could successfully run a
foreign newspaper.
Mr Ralph IngeraoU, the Ameri-

can newspaper owner who last

year took a majority stake in the
Bfrnrtnghmn Post and MoO and
tiie Coventry Evening Telegraph
criticised the quality of newspa-
per research in the.UK.

"There Is virtually no quality

research available on regional
newspaper markets - and quite

frankly precious little on the
nationaL This, of course, will

reouire wfaniffraKt capital invest-

ment to remedy. We are prepared
to make feat investment," Mr
IngersoU said.

National newspapers had been
getting away wife murder on
regional, market readership and !

would continue to unless the
facts on local readership were

;

more cranpeQingiy presented to

advertisers.

Mr Andreas WMttam Smith,
editor and chief executive of The
Independent, arid be thought the
new quality dally, now selling

380,600, was slightly too mascu-
Bne a paper because 67 par cent
of its readers were male. He
wanted more women readers and
had decided that the only way to
achieve this would be fay emopoy-
ing more women jounuolsts.

The Independent's founder told
how the greatest challenge in
launching a new newspaper into
the most conservative of all con-
sumer product markets had been
to reassure and innovate at the
«anru» ttmfc.

kC*

By order ofTb« Trustee in Bankruptcy

In compliance with tormm ofCourt Judgement No. R.G. 38.33097
In th« bankruptcy of prestigious Iranian Marchant

PUBLIC AUCTION NOTICE
IN TWO SESSIONS
VASTOUTSTAJNDtNQ STOCK

authentic genuine allhandmade

valuable PERSIAN/EXCEPflONALEASTERN
T^^a!naanjig88g8ag8L«^»»DESCRIBED AFGHAN, CH1NB2E ETC., LARQE SMALL SCATTER,

EXTRA LAME ROOM

SHORT NOTICE PUBLIC AUCTIONS9 THURSDAY, 14th APRIL, 1988.
Transferred from !

parti AT 12.30p.m. PART2 AT 7.30p.m.

rUAKTCREiTINSURANCE INST. THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOC.
Vlncm, Squan, Wndon, S.W.1

.

INSPECTION ONE HOUR PfUOR TO AUCTIONS
TPRMS; CASK CERTIFIED CHEQUESANDMAJOR CREDITCARDS

j

Trustee's agent BICKENSXAFF & KNOWLES, auctioneers \

(Just aswe did 100 years agaAnd 100 before that)

The present, as someone once wrote, is ‘the

edge of the past, fringed with anxiety.*

Ifthey had been in commercial property they

might well have added, ‘and opportunity*

Things most certainly are not what they were

when we began, in 1783.

' In fact the only thing that is similar is

opportunity. The future is full of it, all around

the globe. (We can take a global view, with forty-

five offices in sixteen countries.)

Whether you are at home orabroad we would

like to do business.

aspect of commercial property.

If size impresses you, be reassured. World-

wide we are over double the size of anyone else in

our field.

If quality impresses you, be equally assured.

You won’t find more expertise under any other roof.

If client-care impresses you, speak to our

clients. (You're.bound to know some.)

The truth is, you couldn't be in safer hands.

We can say that, looking back with the

benefit of hindsight.

And we look forward to hearing from you.

Our range of services covers almost every on 01-493 6040.

V*- Jones Lang Wootton
A world of experience in commercial property

'•£"?3V ‘7- •
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UK NEWS
The Government wants businesses to invest more than just money in urban renewal programmes, reports Hazel

A private sector recipe to break inner cities’ fast
OVER COFFEE and croissants
this morning in Newcastle's
EadonSquareshappingandrecre*
ation centre, Mr Kenneth Clarke,

Department of TYade end Indus-

try minister responsible for funer

cities, will try and urge a nxwip

of influential north eastern busi-

nessmen to become latter-day

city fathers.

The breakfast win be the first

of a nationwide series during

which the zwrnictw will put the

Government’s pitch for its inner

city development plans. He wffl

tell those in business, big and
wmaH, it is up to them to tin
run down inner cities into fit

places to live and wurk.

In Newcastle, Mr Clarke and

Mr John Cope, the employment
TT|jn>MipTr win explain what the

Government is doing to get the

tan roUint Sttlng alongside anoflig ep on^t ^gerydg. We
thmm wHi Mr John Hall, devei-^BOTe «> gfts tne fflaustranstme
oper of the huge recartbr

ccsmdeted MetioCentre shopping moretnan an.tnynainm to jean a

and recreation complex in charitable activity*

Gateshead, sooth off Newcastle. ms appeal will be directed

The Government must win towards local bank managers,
more private sector backing if its plant managers, chief executives

inner titles policy is to work, and small businesses. GBs goal is

This private sector invest- to build a force Of tastaessmen
want training and job creation who work and, rather like, the

for locals, and generally more pri- city fathers of the Victorian era.

veto sector responsibility for take pride in their dries. The <Bf-

areas which have been devas- fercnee would be that they would

pTaw to timdty governnKn. coti-

aft fpnds and resonrc0jjrin fte

support of the dty govra^erf.

tw are also heavily mvwvBdta

getting local restfenfa to

are receptive to it
lA___

The US model, tlw^ k™
daft the question of the rotem

tated by departing industries.

Mr C3azke is fairly confident

flat the ^TT’prfgn win succeed.
*1 tTitnir we can coax business’

men into taking fids responsfljfl- ^ ...

ity because tt is in their commas where executives

dal interests to do sa We have role in improving —

—

tiled already, but the main thing *They come together to hire can-
to do this year is to have yet sonants, to push a development

work alongside the local authori-
ties fristoflri of within tium as
elected leaders.

The minister admits to
fag enviously over the

icy. r.flre most of Mrs Margaret
Thatcher's cabinet, Mr Oarhe is

lover of predominantly

ity cooperation Is possible m
some places. .Birmingham.

Britain’s second city m the

fawfa, is an example. Here tne

pragmatic coiawl convtaceutte

Government that tt could work

with the private sector and

thereby avoided having an urban

development corporation
imposed upon it. Such corpora-

tions, an invention of the

Tfaddier government, act inde-

pendently of the local authorities

tw tiyfogfrnwHmgTwta private seo-

tor investment with seedcord

jmUHc numey.

Mr Clarke has - is fay repute

^lightly more to the left of the

Thatcher Hne,or “wet", on social

pmHwrg and drier on. economics.

His caring does not extend, how-
ever, to an emotional involve-

ment with people of Moss-side, in

Manchester, Middlesbrough

in the way that Mr Michael

Besehme became drawn to the

Mr Clarke fa reluctant to
accept that there is a permanent

underclass of poor and unflwpri*

vflegatt “ft is good jargm front

the sociologists." Nor does he
Hnir, however, that the poor

.most stop taking sodal security

benefits and move to where jobs
are available:

“They are people Who do not
think they are ever going to get

ordinaly employment for onetea-

son or another, Sonmaven aw tt

as a satisfactory may cl life,

muddling along on the Mack
economy."

But he fa equally convinced
that more money from govern-

ment is not the answer for tie
inner dues. It is critical, he says,

that the private sector contrib-

utes - not just fa money bat also
fa a concomitant assumption ot
mponriMlity. Kenneth Clarke: an envious fiance at the t»

CMM

‘We flew around the world
fasterthan the fastest 747
to prove our point about
the GuHstream IV.

Again/’

E. Paulson
and ChiefEastiiHwOfiki

*XXi Rbruary 26-27, 1988, 1 and three other Guf£
stream pilots flew one ofour Gulfsbeam IV business

jets around the worid in 36 horns, 8 minutes, to set

new speed records for all types and sizes of transport

aircraft, including big 4-engjne airliners.*

The flight creatal news, but we were goingafter
-

far more than headlines when weplanned it.

Business Jet vs. Jumbo Jet

The Boefag 7475R..MGoMhf9

Down! to flyowr 300pnov» and bi

Itauncd bjr tar twbafim engines; typical i 20QXnapamh.

It was a deliberate effort to prove onoe again to

our customers, our prospects, oor friends and- yes,

even our oompetitois-that everything we sayabout

the Gulfstream IV is true

It& the most amazing business jet ewer designed

and built.

demonstrated that by taking up a David vs.

Goliath’ challenge created by a Boeing 747SP a few
weeks earlier when it set a new speed record of just

under 37 hours for an aroundtheworid flight*

were confident the GuHstream IV could better

that mark.
And it did. By more than 45 minutes.

Tbaft right.

Our business jet beat a jumbo jet designed
specifically to fly lor^ hauls at high speeds.

Aviation history In two dkectkm.
This was the second around-tbeworid record-

setting trip for the Gulfstream IV.

The fust time, in June —
1987, we went westbound

fromP&ris, France Vfe made
aviation history, because we
flew around the world fasta

1

againstprevailing winds

than any transport aircraft

ever had going eastbound

with the wind.

This time, we went east-

boundtan Houston, Texas.

Once again, aviation history

Over SO hwsandtwer45,000

m

iaa,

and'Hotone mechanical g®£§i§i8io.

Wfc were able to put dike flights in the record

books because the Gulfstream IVis the only business

jet that could have accomplished them.

In all that haid flying,wer all those long miles;

the Gulfstream IV showed its superiority as acomplete
flyingmachine

Its Rolls-Rpyoe Tby engines ran flawlessly often

atmaximum power for hours.

Itsadvanced computerized flight management
and electronic instrument systems wotted

with incredible accuracy and efficiency.

Every aircraft system operated

perfectly

Inboth instances, the aircraft

were almost brand new. Each had
less than 25 flight hours on it

when it began the tripi

Thattefisyouwe
make our airplanes

asperfectaswscan.

In going.aiound theworld arid setting these

records, we did-eveiythirigwe set butfo da
left no unanswered questions about the Gulf-

stream IV in terms of its remarkable performance and
superb dependability.

Record Fflghi*

Ftonaaredbanea
taMMMafls

4X84^

—
1

“V
I «S4 4J30 1 UjDSI 3JS52

1

Think about these flights of the Gulfstream IV
when you evaluate business jets to handle your travel

requirements for the balance of
this century and beyond.

Remember there is a certain

feeling that comes, not only from
knowing that you have invested

in the woridk finest and most
advanced business jet, but also
that you are flying in it And I

can tell you from my experience

asa GuHstream IV pilot what
that feeling is.

Ids confidence?

il244|19f?

Upsurge In demand
for forgings led

by vehicle industry
BY NIOC GARNETT

OUTPUT FROM the UK's steel
nd aiiimftriimi forgings industry

surged by 28 per cent last yean
one of the biggest production
jumps on record.

The facrease was attributed

chiefly tor much improved
demand from the vehicles indus-

try, which takes 00 par cent of

The British Forging Industry
AwnriaHnn said deliveries to the

car industry rose by 30 per cent

and to the commercial vehicle

sector by 18 per cent
The increase in tonnage

absorbed by tractor makers in

the UK, one of the world's lead-

ing tzactar producers, rose by 33
per «*nt-

This upsurge in demand
though also reflects the serious

deettne in the ttrftfoh forging
industry during previous years.

Output last year from member
companies of the association

which account for 90 per cent of

UK forging 'production was
232JS0 tonnes compared with
17JMJOO tonnes fa 1986. The 1906

figure was the lowest since the
association started coDecting sta-

tistics in the 1960s.

“No other European country

fare flOTi gnrfi mwtd or druTOflUff

Improvement in. the activity of Its

forging industry but an the other
hwrwi none of thim had fanw»

quite ao far behind fa 196400,"

me association said in its annual
renart vesterdav.

Tbis says that the UK’s 60 or so
forging companies, most of which
are fa and around SheffteM and
the Midlands, now have the
“resourcefulness, management
rirfiiw and shea: tenacity to adapt
to fortunes."

The association rave a wane
fag; however, that the steep rate

of recovery fa demand which
started in the gnrmngr of last

year would probably not be sus-
tained and that there were still

many deep-seated problems
within tt*™* manufacturing as
a whole. -

Investment in research and
development, training and fixed
capital was too low. The associa-

tion said that average productiv-

ity and profitability anuwf its
member companies’ customers
stiH lagged behind Britain's Euro-
pean competitors. “Britain
remains a relatively low pay, low
productivity and low
omy,“it said.

Danish group will offer

fixed interest home loans
BY DAVID BARCHARD

A NEW method of mortgage fin-

ancing for commercial and
domestic property purchases has
been introduced to the UK by
Nykredit, a Danish mortgage cor-

poration which announced the
launch of itsUK operation yester-

day.
Under Nykredifs mortgage

system, adapted from the one In
general use in Denmaik, property
buyers will receive their loans for

the purchase through five-year

fixed interest rate hoods raised in

Sterling Eurobonds on the Lux-
embourg bond market.
- The loans will be linked to the
properly rather than the bor-
rower and so will be transferable

to Anew owner when the hufld-

fag is sold.

However, mortgages will be
available only on a fixed interest
rate basis. Yesterday Nykredit
was offering a rate of 10.75 per
cent but Mr Thor KMf, its Lon-
don manager, said the rate on
offer would vary from dayto day.

Purchasers will pay back loans
monthly, as with a mortgage, but
Nykredit claims that its method
of funding drastically reduces
paperwork.

faftiafly Nykredit, the largest
Wnsprfal institution in Deutnadc
with assets of £23tm, will restrict

its UK tending to new develop-
ments or buffmngs less than two
years (dd. ft fa targeting commer-
cial property and residential
schemes of at least £lm.

Taste for home cooking
BY DAVID CHURCtfU.

TRAQUBXNAL British cooking,
such as meat pies, steak and
chip* and mast beef and vegeta-
bles, is stm the most popular
typed food sought when people
eat out according to a new sur-
vey of eating MsHs. -

Eight out of every 10 of the
MW hotels, restaurants, public

d^l>ai miJ limtUnHwwl
caterers such as hospitals
inducted fa the survey reported
that home cooking was way
ahead In popularity erf French

The survey's
that fa spite of the growth of
new trendy designer restaurants
and pubs, most people who eat
out are still very conservative fa

eating haUts.
*tt would appear that ‘health

food* has not, as yet, became «
popular type of dish,” says the

Moreover, more titan a third of
fbooe surveyed sate that custom-
ers were increasing their con-

c( traditional paddings
rad sweets.

— it paints out that "estab-
Htlnntmhi fa Which the Mittmw
Is more health conscious are
finding that people are turning
to fresh fruit wiad and rfif—
as alternatives to puddings rad
sweets."
The survey was carried out fay

In con]unction with Catering
Update wapwhw.

Carlyle
Hotel

Discerning visitors to New York select

The Cariyle/one block from Central

Park, for Hs consistent excellence.

'The sofiertous staff is ever eager to

please. EachguestroomhasaMorator

TV,VCR and Stereo.

A proud recipient of the MobH.lWstar
Award for 20 consecutive years.

rom» SharpGra? since 1967

-adtion Amnu* at 7Mi Surat

Hoar York 10021
CkUo 7he CortyJo NraY«*
Tfltax 620682
Tdaphone 212-744-1600
FAX 212-717-4682
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Peter Marsh explains why die phaimacutical R&D spree is not typically British

pays to stay in the race
IS BRITAIN ~a good or bad riaw*
for conducting topfevd pharma-
ceutical research and develop-
ment? Hie question arises as a
5®pK of two apparently contra*
metory piecee of evidence which

“Britain may be shooting itself in the foot

— bat that’s not necessarily going to hurt

a company like Glaxo ”

On one- hand, the House of
Lords

_
science and technology

committee warned on Monday
that multinational drug compa-
nies may be scared away from
siting their research facilities in
Bntarn due to the problems Jn
Snancang UK academics in ImmA*
medical research.
This message was, however,

swiftly followed by the announce-
ment that Glaxo. Britain's Mg-

to spend £500m over the nest fire
years . on a sparkling new
research campus in Stevenage,
Hertfordshire.

As part of its scheme, Glaxo
plans to raise its R&D staff based
in Britain from 2£00 to 3^00 by
the time the Stevenage flanimw is
finished in the early 1990s.

About 2JJ00 of these people will
be housed on the new 70-acre
site, which is to lealare a group
of laboratories and pilot plants in
what Glaxo hopes will be an
attractively landscaped setting.

Hie remainder win be at the
company's other British R&D
centre at Ware in Hertfordshire.
Glass's biggest existing research
site at Greenford in Middlesex, is

gradually to be shot down and
the staff transferred either to Ste-
venage or Ware.

Glaxo’s announcement, repre-
senting the biggest single splurge
of private R&D investment in
Rrtfa*r» for many years, hardly

fits in with the gloomy warnings

from the House of Lords* commit'

tae..
.

On closer examination, how-
ever, the two messages are by no

completely at odds. To
begin with, there is no doubt that

the UK-baaed pharmaceutical
companies are worried by the

poor morale and shortages of

rands affecting Britain's medical

researchers in the acattenm com-
rauntty.

These proMans, file industry
says, are it difficult for

universities^ and other educa-

tional establishments to. attract

high quality mefal students
and researches.

Aa a mstOt^fhe pharmaceutical
industry, which spends about
£700tu a year oh its own research
and development and employs
sane 15JM0 staff in tfzfs area, is

having trouble recruiting the
trained men and women It has
come to rely on from the mtiver-

his laboratory, established in
1883* bp to foil strength. “Ifmy
company was thinking now of

getting up a research facility, in
Britain we probably wotddnt do
it," hfr saya
^Another side. to the stray, in
Glaxo’s case, is that it had good
reasons for to
set up its new research centre. 2t

needed a rite dose to its existing
laboratories at Greenford and
Ware to makn transfer of

The iUfflrwltiiBB are also affect-

ing US-owned Merck Sharp and
Domne, the world’s Wggagt drug
company, according to. Dr Leslie
hrarsen, director of the compa-
ny’B neuroscience research centre
in Harlow, Essex.

Dr Everson is having problems
recruiting the extra 90 people he
needs by the early 1990s to bring

The company did not contem-
plate putting the new campus
anywhere other than in the area
immediately north at London
near these facilities, according to
Dr Richard Sykes, Glaxo’s direc-
tor erf research.

Another point which must
have influenced Glaxo — and
which acts as a general counter-
weight to the problems of recruit-

ing people from the UK academic
community - is that it is far
cheaper to run a research base in
Britain than elsewhere in many
other developed nation#

. mainly
because UK staff are relatively

A scientist to a drug
to Rrifaitn urifi com-

monly earn half tit what he or
she would he paid to the US.

Added to tim«g «n«iftfA»ratinnit

is that Glaxo hw« the
resources to recruit to its new
PK fadhtiee people ftom afl over

the weald, who need not necesar-

Dy have come through the UK
jwflAqnv* system.

Hie company, which recently

announced a pre-tax profit of
£397m for the first half of the
1987-88 year, is by no means short
of money to pay above-average
salaries to top researchers.

Dr Sykes believes that many of

the extra TOO people he will be
seeking for Ms UK research facil-

ities arc likely to come from
aboard- "We win be looking for

the best," hie saya.

Mr Ian Broadhurst, a pharma-
ceutical industry analyst at War-
burg Securities, a London stock-

broker, echoes the point.
Regardmg the arguments over
the larik of funding for basic med-
ical research, he says that
“Britain may be shooting itself in
flu foot - but that’s not neces-

sarily going to hurt a company
like Glaxo.”
Above everything else is

Glaxo’s feeling, which it shares
with many of foe other leaden to

the world's pharmaceutical
industry, that it needs to keen
pouring resources into research
to continue its success of recent
years. Largely on the back of rev-

enue from Zantac, Glaxo’s
smash-hit anti-ulcer medication
which has become the world’s
biggest seffing drug, the company
has risen from being an also-ran

to the healthcare industry in the
1970s to the world’s sixth biggest
drugs concern.
But the company believes that

foe pace of foe research effort

must not Jet up. "We have to

plan for the future," says Dr
Sykes. *ff we don’t we will be in
trouble."

Former Avana chief joins

Hazlewood foods group
BYWKK1TAIT

DR JOHN RANDALL, the former -

chairman and chief executive of
Welsh food group, Avana, la

returning to foe corporate scene
as an executive director of Hazle-
wood Foods, the fast-growing
food manufacturing group.
Avana, which Twwwna a glam-

our stock in the late 1970s under
Dr Randall’s highly individual
leadership, was taken over by
Ranks Hovis McDougaU after a
fiercely fought £28Jm takeover
bid last April. Dr Randall stayed
on for a short time after the bid,

but always made dear that he
would not be happy as “a periph-
eralmm1*.

Subsequently, Dr Randall

attempted to buy Dragonparc
back from RHM r a Merthyr Tyd-
fil site and factory where Avana
had planned to create a huge
nrulfoproduct food factory.

Rather this year, however, pro-
posals which would have
involved the sale of the rite but
allowed RHM to retain a small
minority stake in the project
were rejected by the food and
bakeries group. "We betteve it is

worth a lot more than the prices
currently bandied around," com-
mented RHM yesterday.

Dr ifamdan
, 58, said yesterday

that Ms predse rale at Hade-
wood had yet to be defined.

P&O threatens dismissal

over Numast work veto
BY JHMHY BURNS, LABOUR tttNFF

P&O European Ferries, which
has been in dispute with the
National Union of Seamen for 11

weeks, appeared last night to be
heading for a confrontation
involving Numast, the moderate
ofnemn* union.

P&O has written to 600 Dover-
based members of the union
warning that they win be sum-
marily dismissed and foririt thefr

right to voluntary redundancy if

they refuse to work with non-
NU$ crews.
Numast has told its members

to ignore-the wanting and said it

was prepared to defend their
nights through the courts if the
company carried out its forests.

Mr Graeme Dunlop, the com-
pany’s- managing director said to

a to foe wnten* "At some
date, yet to be determined, we
win recommence trading with or
without the ratings (NUS sea-

men) currently in dispute. At
that time we require that all offi-

cers will comply to all respects

with their employment obliga-

tions:"

The wanting appears to indi-

cate that the company is once
»prin considering as an option
the employment of non-mtionlaed
crews, having only recently ruled
it out. Such a move would be
unprecedented among the UK
cross-channel operators.

FRANKFURT
IS NOWA
CANADIAN

CITY.
Frankfurt is now a Canadian City. It has

joined Amsterdam, Rome and Milan as a
European gateway served by Canada’s

most successful new airline - Canadian

Airlines International.

Canadian now offers flights to Calgary,

Edmonton andVancouverfromFrankfurt
While you fly to Canada, we’ll treatyou

to our world renowned standards of in-

flight service including Canadian Business

Class and our superlative First Gass
service.

Canadian Airlines International and its

partners serve more cities across Canada

thananyone else, 162 to be precise, and is

the cmly airline to connect Canadawith five
continents.

Try us. Fly us. To or from Germany or

from the other 96 destinations that

Canadian serve around the world. Air

travel is suddenly being made great all

over again.

Netherlands, Italy, Canada, USA,
Hawaii; Mexico, Fiji, Australia, New
Zealand, Peru, Chile, Argentina, Brazil,

Hong Kong, Japan, Thailand, China and
now Germany - your world is now
Canadian!
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To keep yourSngeronthe pulse ofthe financial

world ithelps to haveapresenceinthe City.

But, handon heart can you reallyjustify basing

yourentire operations there?

With soaringLondon costs breakingmore and

more hearts, manyarenow bcatfegtheirtiading

divisionsandadministration centres elsewhere.

Butwhere, exactly?
,

Art up and coming location is South £asf Mft/es.

A fastg/owingservices sector. An area with a
thrivingeconomy, highlyqualifiedandflexible

staff, anda choice ofprime sites andoffice

.

accommodation readily available.

An area where the latestdigitaldata

transmission services, along writh highspeedraff,

toadandairlinks; provide excellentlocal,

nationalandindeedinternationalcommunications.
Andan area offering outstanding quality ofIfe

with superb housing, first-class educationaland
recreationalfeaftifesandbeautifulcountryside.

In factCardtifwas ranked one ofthe bestUK
driesinarecentqualityoflifesurvey.

Before you make any decisions about location,

havea heartto heart withStephen White orMike
Price, the Welsh DevelopmentAgency^ Financial

Services Team.

Contactthem on 0222222666.

SOUTHWALES
CAtOift

FINANCIAL SERVICES LOCATION

Aniri&hesuQpotedby M * OudiffOtyCoundt * GwemCour*yCbunc8 m NewportBorough Council m SouthGbmoQpn CountyCoundt m Wstsh DevebpmentAgency
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Black Monday’s effects on bankers’ pay R
BY MICHAEL DIXON

CORPORATE
FINANCE

Outstanding opportunities
FI ;R0l

WHAT has happened to pay in
City of London banking since
Black Monday?
The question has been pot to

the Jobs column multitudinous

times lately, and not only by
people with a direct interest in

the topic. Hie same inquiry has

been made by several readers in

other kinds of work who, having
long had their pay dwarfed by
the famous square mile’s levels,

are now wondering whether - if

not hoping that - City bank staff

are being cut down to siae.

Some of them, alas, certainly

have been. Estimates of the

number who have lost their jobs

since October 19 vary from abort

2joo to 4,000 or even more. And
while those expelled from the

more junior ranks have evidently

been finding it easier to get back

in than the pessimists had Geared,

re-entry for many senior victims

is proving tough.
But what has happened to the

rewards of the majority who
stayed employed is a question

that is far to ask than to

answer. Although the past Jew
days have semi tin completion of

two surveys of the pay of square

mile bank staff; clear patterns

are rare.
One of the few has been noted

by the more extensive of the two
surveys, carried out by Joe Clark

of the Wyatt consultancy Gar the

London Bankers’ Personnel
Management group. Hie study is

made at the start of each year,

and covers total money rewards
— bonuse* as well as salaries.

While the detailed findings are

available only to the

member companies, Mr pane ls

.able to disclose the bread trends.

He says that in the higher

iflpicR, as distinct from clerical

grades, most types of staff

received increases above infmmrn

In their total money rewards, to

commercial basking jobs; and to

such work as corporate finance

and portfolio management, the

avenge rises were 48 pear cert.

The corresponding increase
awiimg oftmimstrative people like

financial controllers and
operations managers was 8 per

emit They in tom were upstaged

by higher-rankers in foreign

exchange and treasury weak with
an average rise of no less than
15.7 percent.

INDICATORS OF CITY OF LOTfflON BANKING SALARIES OVER PAST SIX MONTHS

Main blow
By contrast, toe average total

cash pay of bankers in capital
marimte activities such as bonds,

swaps and equities-trading fell

from the 1987 level by S3, per
cent. But when Joe Clark
separated their total rewards into
salaries and bonuses, he found
that the Salary afement bad gone
up by&5 per cert.

“So. where people who’re still

employed are oonoemed, it looks
as though the main Uow ofBlack
Monday has been taken by the
hpnnaps of recital m«T***g staff.”

be mors. “And toe trig rise for
foreign-exchange and treasury
operators suggests that they've
been the ones banks nave

Appli- Place- Appli- Place- Appli- Ptece-

cants' ment cants* ment cants* ment

TYPE OF STAFF salaries salaries salaries eateries salaries eateries

£ £ £ £ £ £

Fund manaoefs. overseas equities 27,500 27,000 35,400 78J250 mooo isojxn

Senior bonds marketing executives 35400 35JU0 60468 72,500 79.500 110,000

Senior corporate finance executives 60,000 62,000 91.650 6A334 115^000 • 78£00

Bonds origination managers 65.000 62.500 82,408 95,000 93.000

Corporate finance specialists 62£00 60.000 72*442 62v414 125,000 TSflOO

Bonds syndicationa/swaps executives 25,000 57^00 47,462 75.000 85.000

Fund managers. UK equities 20400 17,000 ZB^SBB 47^50 lOOflOO 150.000

Financial controllers 42,000 40,000 45,535 45,379 50,000 47^00

Senior lending officers 35.000 37,500 38^44 39,842 40,000 45BOO

Bonds marksting/origination executives 25,000 35y000 44500 30,166 60JJ00 50,000

Bonds dealers 28j000 27^00 41^50 36B75 62,500 58,000

Bonds syndication managers 37,500 3SJXX) 55375 35550 72£00 42.000

Project finance executives 30,000 30000 34,410 34,676 40,000 42^300

Chief accountants 2&000 30,000 33,014 34^83 42^00 40,000

Senior business analysts (systems) 25,000 32^00 31,654 34.550 42J5O0 .45,000

Bonds sales strategists 30,000 27^00 SM16 34,000 B2J5O0 65AOO
Fund managers, fixed interest ZSfiOO 21^00 33357 32^54 60JD0O 40JXX).

Euronotes marketing executives 35,000 25.000 69,500 32JBB 90,000 55,000

Oats processing managers 25,000 25^00 36^72 32,500 45.000 40,000

Credit department managers 32^00 30.000 36,142 323)0 42^00 35,000

The other sort is toe “placement
salaries” successful applicants

in their new post The table i

shows toe 20 hanking jobs in
j

which Wren's candidates
achieved toe biggest average i

placement salary during the
i

period, fir also gives toe lowest
and toe likbest figures recorded
bytoemton^totoo^to!
jobs, breach case, the applicants’

;

salaries are compared with the
placement salaries.

(Anyone wanting the foil

survey should contact Richard 1

Meredith oft Wren at 1 New
:

Street, London EC2M 4TP; tel
0I-fi28 1386, Sx 01-628 5258.)

As can baleen, Jobcbangtog
paid pretty ieufoamety for toe
middle to- top range of tend

jmrt United
Kingdom equities. The placement
salaries gained by the upperhere

foryoung accountants
TheOnus

• Jp—"atwigl lni/mmehthsnls

• UKmcrdiarthanfaandtna'^^

The Rote
• Mergers andAapxfaftkms

• New Issues

• ManagementBtrrooa
CorporateAdrfwyWwk

counted rate digton out oftoe
[iijiw, which nmm* nflun Hnffl not
they’ve probably done.
“While that looks to be the

general rule, though. thereffl be a
lot of exceptions to it. There
always are in toe City. A good
many banks, for instance, never
took to handing out trig hnmifWg-

They’ve carried on rewarding
their bond dealers and so on
largely by salary. And bow mac

b

they pay them can depend a lot

on how toe employer sees the

particular activity.

“ff it’s seen as a sktriinB of the

business, the salary will be rally

enough to get someone with
experience in the field. Bat if it's

viewed as mainstream work,
hnnfc« wiH go high enough to
attract the best talent Even now
some fairly spectacular salaries

are being offered occasionally for
fypHnl lwatfatfcn Staff”

That last observation is

endorsed by the table above
drawn from the second recent

survey, which is made by toe
CSty recruitment consultancy
Jonathan Wren. Although toe
study covers the period from
September to late February, it

mainly t«*!«**» movements »ftgf

gbyk ]nhmiay struck
The figures - which refer

solely to salaries, excluding
bemuses of any kind - are oftwo
sorts. One is "applicants’salaries”

winch tankers applying for jobs

through the consultancy said
they were being paid at the time.

were better than the applicants’

salary levels too. Bat for the rest,

the position was mostly toe other
way round.
All the same, I doubt that

people working at tfonflar levels

of responsibility in other sectors

in theUK will see theaurveys as
showing that square mile bank
staff have been cut down to size.

The lowest average salary in the
table - toe £3L654 applicants*

figure for the senior business
analysts in computer systems
departments - is still almost
certainly above the average even
for managers directly below
bond level in Britain as a whde.

TheCandidate
• ACA. newly or reccnriy qualified

• Trainingwi*a major professional practice

• Aged25-27 years

• Graduatewtto fimefatt academicbackground

• Strong interpersonal ikiHa

TheRewards
•Involvementinfoe immediateand tonne derision-making

process ofmajorcorporations.

•Clea^ definedkingtism prospectsmadauengmcaad
competitive environment.

•Hirfi basic salary fn addition to bonus and other

unlmawbl lieuefilL
:\'G

To (Sscnss furthera careerm corporate finance, please

contactLindsaySngdenACA.on01-404 5751, orwrhe to

MldadPigcCity, 3941 RakerStreet,LondonWC2B5LH
a StrictcopfyfrntfaUtypwtfwd*

Michael Page City
International Reermtment Copsqfragts

London FansAmstmdaniBrands Sydney

ity
oftants

s Sydney

EUROPEANPORTFOLIO
MANAGER

£40,000+Car+ Benefits
Our diene is a major independently managed pension

fond with substantial assetsmwested globally. They now
seek an experienced individual to «hum the
international team, involving foil discretionary
responsibility for European equities. The planned
augmentation of existing m-hoose funds wiB also ensure
considerable career potential.

Applications are therefore invited from indmdnals
with a minimum of five years experience in this sector;

fluency in one or more European languages would be an
advantage.

BOND ORIGINATION
£ HighlyNegotiable

A prestigious European Merchantbankwishestohear
from experienced capital market executives able to
demonstrate a successful track record in transaction

originationwithintheUnited Kingdom.
This represents an excellentopportunitytomarketfor

a prime name tout established cuent base of major UK
corporate*.

Applicants should be aged in their late20k, andbold a
good first degree, preferably in a business related

Jonathan'\\^nen

SENIOR MANAGER -
DOCUMENTATION

c£40,000
plus benefits

ctainigrt^an^transactonMnagBniert andwtthwflaiM^^

MAJORASSETFINANCE £25,000 to £40,000
plus excellent benefits package

The increasing coraptatiiy of UK and international major asaat trancing has muted in an urgantThe increasing compfexty of UK and fntematioml major anat trancing has resulted in an ugant
raqtognenjMto lfolfrcCT^^
aged 28 to 36 yean, should be of gaduateatomwtinamWrtua of20yaws’ experience cJaourcfog
and structuring big ticket tearing rinueflow, mfih the ebttty to knaaaa their baneful product!
knowledge and instating bivokrement A apectfttundvsteidng of tin aircraft or property 8nmce I

seems would prow parfleotariy atamageooa. A highly totatiw remuneration package fc offered!
inducing an attractive bonus dareant arittb for high achievers- Contact M Bscfcbre— or

UKCORPORATELENDING to£25,000

To discuss these positions further m strictest confi-

dence, contacu-
HilaiyDouglas,ChristopherLawlessorStuartCSffonl
on 01-583 0073 (answeipfroneafterofficehours).

A recent pricy decision to tacraareamtatrim in tin UKIn tod our eSert tocmato a new portion.
iThey aerie an erahustoatic bantarto market trarttaml banktag aenscas to midrange UKImT
comofries tiirougliqtft the country. Marty rated wti be a wefteducated Mar wBi practical credfc
experiencewho, for (he pest two years’, hasbeen involved innartutingcraeUng in the marketingofaexperiencewho, for the paritoo yeare

1
, hatbeen iraohad in

var^olbanting products. Coottcl IWrhrailMersrttoi.

tod Mar wDi practical credft
oraeriritog in the marketing ofa

LONDON HONG KONG SINGAPORE SYDNEY

VFi « vr.
v;t-^r ' * 'toaitoJ \

ren
Recruitment Consultants v
No.1 New Street, (offBuhopsgste), London EC2M4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266. Fas 01*626 5258.

TRADER
London Base

A leading bating company active

worldwide is kxtidngforaSertior
PetroioBn Products Trader forMr
oOdwiBion.

The position, baaed in London,
oftoaanawreptfanaltx^xyhjrrityto
Join a young aid highly success**
team, working for a Finn which
enjoys an octobtished worldwide
reputation for combaung an
amovatfva approach to business
with astrong, motivating

managementstyle.

Applicants should have a strong

academic recordandat feast5years’

trading experiemce in ettheran ofl . ..
‘company ora major trkdkig firm,
preferably concentrating on the
mkkflerSsmatoarea. In adetibon,

ttpetfenoe of working wfth end-
user companies in toe UK, Ernopa
andfor the Far East would be an
advantage.

The successful applicant wffl be a
foam orientated selfstarter, capable
oftakfog on substantial responsfcttty

and interested ki working on bottt

day to day Karting activities as wa#
as long term projects. He/she wttbe
capable of effective communication
with senior manager* inside and
outside toe company.

The position offersan knpresriw
base safety together with the

opportunityto be rewarded annuafly
from a bonus poof dependant upon
performance. The Rmi provides a
competitive beneffis package.

AppBcarts possessing the above
queMoetion rad experience should
write,enclosingacomprehenriveCV,
to:MrTG West Managing Director,

Ref 455, Associates in Advertising,

Columbia House. 69 Aldwych,
London WC2B4DX.
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An opportuvytsr to take up a career with a small professional team

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
Bristol Salary range £13-18,000

Imperial Investments Limited is file pension fund investment management
subsidiary of Hanson PLC. Located in excellent modern offices in central
Bristol, an established team manages assets in excess of £1 billion and an
opportunity exists to join as an assistant manager primarily Involved with UK
equities. The portfolio includes an unusually wide range of holdings in small
and medium-sized companies and you would be expected to participate fully in
this and other areas of investment management

ACTUARIES

'.•/infs'! M :«r;i i'

Recently qualified Actuaries are required to

playa significant role in tbe growth and
development of our organisation. These
demanding positions require talented

iiKfividtialswbohavresomeexperi
pensions, and who can demonstrate
considerable technical expertise; Actuaries

who are nearly qualified will also be
considered.

for these senior positions together with
the abifity to lead and motivate a team of
junky consultants.

SENIOR FUND

You will be a graduate and probably in the age range 23-28. You will have
worked for at least 2 years since graduating in a commercial, industrial or
professional environment You may not have any experience of the financial
markets, although such experience would be an advantage, as would any
professional qualification. The main qualities we are seeking are a questioning
mind and the ability to work in a team. a

There are good prospects for a candidate with Initiative. Salary will be
dependent on age and experience within the range above.

PENSIONS
CONSULTANTS

SH

Managing a portfolio of large Superannuating!

Plansyou wffl be involved in the record
keeping and accomtlng necessaiy in

administaing a pension fund.A sofid

grounding in large had administration work,
an understanefiagof tbe productand technical

competence are important qualities for these
interesting positions. Previous supervisory

experience and firstdass communication
skills are essential as tbs isway much a
managerial rale.

Please apply to Managing Director. Imperial Investments Limited. Bull Wharf
Redcliff Street, Bristol BS1 6QR. All applications will be heated in strict
confidence.

•

DIRECTOR
Acxjuisitions/Buy-Outs

Interviews will be held in London tbeweek commenring
25th April 1988, so write now in the first instance enclosing

comprehensive CV, ghraig full careerand personal details and
quoting current salary level to:

The Personnel Manage^ NM House, Setdown, Poole,

Dorset BH15 1TD.
M

TCWiy-csrannaKa i-oaoon operation or a m^or partkipanrin the U.S.LBO market
j»kxdang foran kneed financierin W

The requnemerettforsonieone aged 28-40, with a degree, jukl/or professional
quafificadra as years’ experience mstruetiirmganH f-iocf^g ti^ fir^T^^g

ofaonnWrionsmanagement buy-outs or development capital
*

Compensation comprises a base salary a performance relatedbonus and the
opportunityto partidpaae in a oo Wsfiueuisdbranew

AH appBcariooswxflbe txrnted in thestrictest confidence. Pleasereplyin writnra
enclosing fall career details, to:

fo^nrt Consultants, (pe£ niS), Ittfads'tfrri,6-8The HighwayLondon El.
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GROUPCOMPANYSECREIARY/
PROPERTYEXECUTIVE
Reading' c.£35,000+ ear

Adwest is a profile £100m twroover group
with some twentysobsdiaiies- primarily

CTgwwsRfmp htgmessessnpfrfvintttfae

automotive, electrical and defeix* sectors.

;a

reporting to dieGroup Managing Director,

the Secretarywffl attribute tobroader

m

growing portfolio ofproperty and
dtrodopmtfJrtlanA

development oftbelaDd/propcrty portfolio,

in partietdar.

Camfidatesinnst be proCesaonalfy qualified

opportunity for a ccmmerrially oriented

chartered secretary, In addition to the normal

commercial propertyestateand day-to-day
relations with Bryant Homes, Adwesfs

:m areadentalptupaly development
. As &member oftbe senior team.

Relevant property erocrieBoe wffl be Mjgif
valued.A corroseraaSy aware and positive

personality will find this role an attractive and
demanding challenge. Additional benefits

inefadeshare options andmcdica]~insurai tcc.

To apply, jrfease send foffl career details in

confidencr, and quotingwfA6033/2to
Mike Smith.

Peat Marwick McLintock
AbbotsHouse,Abbey Street,ReadingRG1 3BD.

CORPORATEBANKING

UK Corporates
ExcellentPackage

n
AmajbrintErnflnonalhaiAtgteelmganadifakmaloocpocatii

banker rojero fa oepapdingdgpaiinromreryfcfogihcirocAofUK
middle nuakec corporate clients. Hie bankalicadjr has among

.

presencem dieUKompontte actor and nlooldngto develop to
activities in dais csritiog market place. You willbemaztodngdie
bank’s products toUKcompanies below tbeTimes Top 300.

This will entail warting target corporates, preparing proposals,
promoting them at the Credit Committee anddun fioSoning

transactions duough to compledon. In addbaon you will alsobe
hmmliiiwff In AniJry.itg wi.ngaw

ptoduttdevdopmentandwthat^eiiigbuaineawidi
wlylingdiunls.

Ideallyyou willhea qualifiedhankcrinyuarmid20V to early30’s,

ItnlswIjMrfagcdBwalwieMlwcBiSKSfaMUK

school standard.

Pereooal qualities shouldindude a positive outgoingpeoonafity
and tbe desirewadabilitytoaedblnaUdhprofilesolewithina
«m»H, highly motivatedteam.

tfyou feel you have the will to succeed in this demandinghot
rewardingpott idem contact:

orintetptriminstrictestconfidence at39-41 Parker
Street,LondonWC2B5LH.

Michael Page City
International RecntitnifMit Consultants

London ParisAmsterdam Brussels Sydney
A member ofAddison Consultancy Group ELC

Contributetoourexpansion
BostonSafeDepodtand'BustConipestykoneofdietop20bet^sin
thclXS. whhhriantr dwrrassetsin exceasof$140bfflon woddwide.

In theUJC, we are already ntfalflinhitd in a number ofkey financial

sector areas wifhra office in theGty \fchaveanRggressive planlobe
offering a foil tangs of cocposane and tofividual banking services

within theneat threeyean.

Stock Lending Manager
lb addmoor existing global custody operation inIcndon werequire

an etperienoed hrfakfad to estabfidi and manage a global stock

lemfing department. Tfoo should have at least fiie yean' experience to

agfabdiendmgenvironmentand befidyouuictaiiuul with srnifineiu
procedures in die UJC and foreign securities markets. Sensitivity

towards oeditexposure and controls is essential.

An eamellem: salary plus an eseanhe car will be offered to die qgit

person.

DepbsitSales
Ute require an tofiridusl topromotedie fabflity products ofBSDT
such asllme Deposits and CD’s,Inboth EurodoOars and Seeding, so

iuatiniiiotMlmwtoniTiMrh asbigdataodmrittngtt.

Selfing . experience in die fostitutional nodd is necessary and
knowledge of fiabflfty products a pdaied. Aho desirable b a good
tawadedgEof die worfiiny oftfaeQty

An naremeif competitiveadoyvrtBbeofaed.

Both positions come wkb firaKhss hanking benefits indutfing

mawnpttgaatay pctaaon scheme,wdncednaciiioiigiy and prii^att

health covet:

Please. witecndorfhglattettCV toVMeifcBodesBc*a» SafeDeposit

and Tna Cosnpauy. Throe Quays, Toner H3, London EC3R. 6DS
(quotingRe£ 062).

INSTITUTIONAL SALES \
hull in a bear market

V

Salary by Negotiation

Full Benefits

Our clients are a leading firm ofUK move you win have already built a

stockbrokers and apart of one of the substantial UK institutional client base

largest and best known European banking possibly with some exposure to Europe,

groups. They wish to expand their You will expect a demanding yet

institutional sales team by appointing an rewarding working environment; high

outstanding sales specialist who can also quality research products and long train

contribute to front- line management. commitment to the growth of the equity

To qualify for this challenging career function.^ —
In the first instance, contact Mark Lockett quoting ref 641/FT.

All responses will be Created in strictest confidence.

Marx
Lockett

MLR,
1 New Bond Street*

London W1Y9PE
01-493 7232

RECRUITMENT'

ComplianceO
To €40,000

Our diene, a major European financial

institution currently seeks to appoint a
Compliance Officer for its London office.

Reporting to the Compliance Director the

successful applicant will have direct day-to-

day responsibility for developing and
maintaining procedures, to monitor the
activities of the hank's operations. These
activities indude securities, merchant

banking, and fund management.

Candidates shouldhave direct

relevant experience gained within either a
compliance function or related field. In

addition they should be professionally

qualified as a lawyer or accountant. This role

will appeal to those looking for increased

responsibility and autonomy.

Please contact Paul Wilson or Penny
Bramah in confidence on 01*404 5751 or
write to them atMichael Page City,

39-41 Padcer Street, *
LondonWC2B5LH.

Michael Page City
International Recruhment Cornnhants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney J

A nibricBny ofShcanoo.Lehman Hntra Inc.

AnAnrorimExpimGmipany
0 1968 Tbe Bomn Compan* be-

Economist
Corporate Planning
Tfifs British-owned corporation has worldwide Interests In technology, consumer, natural resource and energy-based
Industries. Its Corporate Planning Unit operates in a key central support role to the main board. An economist's tasks
would include forecasting the economic and business environment country risk analysis, assessment of business
development opportunitiesand ad hoc studies of economic and other issues of importance to thecompany.

Candidates, ideally In their 20‘s re- early 30’s, should have a post-graduate qualification in economics and relevant
experience. A successful track record with good written and verbal skills is essential.

A salary fully competitive with current marketvalues will be offered with an excellent benefits package Including non-
contributory pension and assistance with relocation expenses where appropriate.

Career development prospects are excellent either within an economics or planning function or in other parts erf the
Corporation- Opportunities are likely to occur both within the UK and internationally.

Please write with full details. These will be forwarded direct to ourclient List separately any companies to which your
application should not be forwarded. N. Holker. ret NH/B/2.

LLL
MSLAdvertising
L

kssi.Advertising,

32 Aybrook Street LondcHi W1M 3JL.

&A
Specialist

HighlycomnwUUwa safawy

pfriiljps& Drew is one of the CSiy’s leftdiog

financial institutions, provkfing a wide range of

financial services to to cheats. OprMAA
Group is part of an interaatioaal network

within UBS, one of the workfs largest banking

groups.

i^rparvfinghisineM recroireigBiits have

created this opportunity for anM&A
specialist with at least 2 years’MAA
experience gained in a merchant bank.

I^portiog to tbe bead oftbe team, yon win be

role in

The remuneration package indndKaKgUy

Ifyou;

3 f^ippreheiBive cv to:-

babdPoKrty,

PhKpsA Drew limited,

128 Moorgate, London EC2M fiXP

jhleplioBe 01*4284444 Ext. 3132

Shepherd Little& Associates Ltd
Banking Recruitment Consultants

HEAD OF DOCUMENTATION/
TRANSACTION MANAGEMENT

Circa £40,000 + Car
MAJOR BONDRSUNO HOUSE

This vary active Issuing house wishes to make an appointment at Senior
ManagerMssockrte Director level. Responsibilities wiU cover the vetting and
finalising ofdocumentation relating to Eurobond/Euio-eqotty issues, many of

which OMfcJead managed.

CancttdaiiM tor this position will need to have experience of this aspect of

transaction management, gained from within fhe Corporate Finance area of

anoflWfpartDit leader or perhaps a legal Him that specialisesIn this field.

A knowledge ofGerman, at least business standard, is essenfiai.

DEALER SALES
Qlhw asdgnmtnli lhat we are currently woridng on, dl paying around £30,000 plus

goad bontoas. car*:

CORPORATE DEALER
SPOT MAJOR CURRENCIES DEALER

MONEY MARKET SALES
SWAPS DEALER

Mmm contactDOM UHto orMndaOnphaid

RidgwayHouse41/42 KingWilliam StreetLondonec«sen

Telephone 01-626 1161

MARKETINGMANAGER
Corporate Banking, Europe

Scotiabank, a major Canadian bank seeks an experienced

Manager to lead, co-ordinate and enhance its existing presence in

the Spanish and Portuguese Corporate Markets.

The appointee will be responsible for marketing the bankas full

range of financial services, including Corporate Mergers and
Acquisitions, Project Finance, and Asset Based Lending. Based in

London, the successful candidate will be capable of developing a
broad cross-section of client contacts, whilst managing a small

credit team.

Candidates must be both literate and numerate, within the age
range of 26-42, fluent in Spanish or Portuguese languages and
will have extensive experience of and contacts in the respective

market place.

Salary is negotiable with an excellent benefit package.

Full personal and career details should be forwarded to

Mrs Gillian Hams, Manager, Personnel, The Bank of Nova Scotia,

Scotia House, 33 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1 BB.

Scotiabank

i
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TREASURYMANAGER
Major InternationalBank - Jersey

operation in tile Channel Islands.

The Jersey subsufcoy which maintains a h5^i proSe
i Mabcfnmrnitta .SertJOT lOfW?

fcr •-*- ****** * »
treasury operations.

THs serior appoWment caBs far a creative and irate® *hands cgtmmgtr.

(i W-u 1 1 •>V
<1

This challenging opportunity offers a

cnwronmentwtman attractive

Company car, BUPA and bonus pbn.

i
* « in»ju 1 i <lv^-T,L,

« * I

M

aSMSilil

NPA Management Services Ltd
12 Well Court • London EC4M 9DN • Telephone 01 -248 3S1 2-3 4 5

(. finsnsKinls I Arniii’. •• ‘•nvin li

Use your head. Get ahead
with a bankwhere heads count.

TOs areone ofthe leading addresses in the security business
and want to expand oar marketposition.

For ourhead office inMnnich we are looking fraexperienced

people (fittent in atleastEn^ish and Gerasan)u

International
StockAnalysts

Alongnoth the preparation of international str^egic portfolios

yourmanareaofwrlwiflbetheprodwcdoaofdetailedstockana-

lyses in the form of recommendations.
Minimum requirement!: In Edition toadecreein economics you

should possess several years of relevant professional experience

and be sole to express yourself in fluent German.

Please toward your complete application to Bavaische

Hypotheken-and Wedhselbimk AG,AbtddnngP/MB 23,

Arabellas*. 12,8000 Munchen 81 For detailed infonaafarm

ease contact Dr. Ffeter Fischer, Td.-Nr.:0 H)4989/2366-2102 or

49

INCOME SECURITIES
SALES

.NEW-YORK AND LONDON
We are a recognized Primary Dealer in U.S.

government securities, headquartered in New York City

with sales offices across die VS. and abroad. We are

seeking experienced salespersons for our International

Rales Groups in New York and London.

Senior Iateraatkmal Salesperson - New York

Candidates for this position must have a minimum of

four years experience dealing with central banks and

large institutional accounts in UJS. govemmemt/agency

securities.

Candidates must have a minimum of two years

experience in U.S. governmcnt/agency securities sales.

Send ns your CV, in confidence, including your current

base salary, 1987 bonus and/or commissions.

We offer an excellent total compensation package,
including comprehensive medical, denial and life

insurance benefits.

Write Box A0847, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4F4BY

r_ International

FundManagement
USJAPAN Up to£40,000+car

fapy appointmentswithin ft* huiMtmmt dwiaon. Their aim is to recruit experienced fundmanagementprofessionals

tojoin a small and successful team.

US Equities: FarEastern Equities:
With sole responsibility for funds ofc£200m, die Funds currently investedm the FarEast total c£300m,

Eucccteful Inn* a mmhmtm rflym biasedheavilytowardsJapan. Candidates will have

experience ofNorthAmerican markets. first-class experience ofJapanese mariem, although

knowledge ofother FarEastern maricete wouldbe an
addedbenefit.

Candidateswill probablybe aged between 27-35 with a good traderecord in die rekvant markets. Ability to integrate

within a teamenvironment is a ptetequisitt for these positions.

Ifyou matchthese criteria,contactCharlesRitchieon01-4045751 (evenings 01-673 6727) orwriteenclosingafuU

cv to Michael Pta«e City,3941 Parker Street,LondonWC2B5LH.

MkhadR^geGty
International Recruitment fy**nhant!»

London FansAmsterdamBrands Sydney

Underwriting&DevelopmentManager
PERFORMANCEBONDSAND GUARANTEES

City or Provinces £ Highlynegotiable
Tt.wit.^i pK^actolewillappealtoamb^ousand self-motived graduates^ ivjMi abackground in

uv«x>N-vviLM5toiv-iMB-8neso5 fal lllCrS
Sfarrii rwinpm^t

SpringfiddHouse, WaterLanCrWOmsiow, Cheshire9K95QS.'Meph<me: 0)625) 532446.

Corporate Finance Acquisition Specialists
Stockbroking City Neg. £ Substantial + Stock Options

Owing tocontinued expansion, octrcfiem; a quoted financial group, seeks two adefitiooal high -calibre
nxfivubals tojoin its team.Departing dnecily» the Chrinnan:

Corporate Acquisitions
.

You arc likely io have gained your experience in the

Gorpomc Finance Depanmcut ofan acqogitxva-

nm&d group or in the respective departmentofa
stockbroking firm or maebaat bank. Alternatively,

yon may have relevant experience gained in cither

fund managementorin capocate treasury;

Stockbroker

YboahonM have demonstrated institutional wka
experience as a seniormenhef ofa slticthrokmg
firm, possess substantial contacts and the ataQhy to

Yoa win have a sound analytical mind and ti»e

capacity to develop, organise and lead a smallYou should be able to analyse/evaluate companies
and their management through tbe necessary research Iosutntwnal Saks Department.

and to pmnytiy recommend sound action far the
<t _ _ _

Group's Investment Department either forio own You should beabte g> assist in corporate acquisition

account or in conjunction with other parties. and underwriting issues.

Ifyou fcddatyonrafcnb «odbackground meet the dnBeagc ofthese requirements,you
jdaonld write, enclosinga recentcareerresusnt andan indication <ityearcurrent

txmniterMlonVtoHatrryCluyaaapItes, Directorat EMS, 14 Coatk Street, lowdonWlxiPP

TheLAS Group

investment”director
OVERSEAS EQUITIES

LAS Investment Management Limited is rceVing an luwslinent

professional tobe responsible fixpart offcdrOverseasRxtfoGo.

The successful candidate will be a member of the small executive

leam. managing funds, in diefeaasarance, pensionsandUnit‘finst

area^ ofapproximatelyP50nu

Candidates are Ekdjr to be aged 30-4H with a mfmnnnn of7jeon'
Fond Mangymrnl t gx-rlmra Knowledge ofmere than one Equity

Market and good presrntitkaial andmarketing ak3b aie deaiahle.

LASaiecommittedtootpandthrirRmdManagementopoation,and
therefore requirea dynamic highly motivated individnal whowould
be capable of progressing to the Ikieid erf the Investment Company
withina shortperiod oftime.

An aUiadive cwpuricn package is offered, consisting of base
salary boom*, motor vefakfe mortgage subsidy nan-contributory
pension scheme; fife coverand relocation expenses, where necessary

The poritionisbased inEdinbaigli-

Please tekphette orwrOe to curadvisors,

FletcherJones cm 1

EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT •

JohnG Osborne FletchexJones Ltd 9South Charlotte Street EDINBURGHEH24AS Tel: 031 226 5709
Jane LFrench FletcherJonesI^ 4AWflKam Street KnightsbridgeLONDON SW1X9HL Tel: 01 245 6377

Search and Selection Specialists

foe

financial Management

CORPORATE FINANCE

Whflst continuing to seek Institutional investors In venture capital, the bank is now
keen to expand Its direct equity placement capability far private companies. Wo therefore

seek an individual whose prime responsibilities wffl be to maintain and develop oven
further the bank’s significant venture capital resources, whilst ssmtrftaneously provhfing
an exit route by private equity placements. Reporting directly to the Managing Director of

the bank and working closely waft the small corporate finance team, this senior executive

will undertake the evaluation, negotiation and structuring of both venture and private

equity deals for ptaosmentwith institutional Investors.

AppBcatkxis are invited frorn energetic, sefrmotivaled, antedate and ambitious
'

executives, panibfychartered accountants orsolieltoi^ with at least Treats’ relevant
experience, probably gained within either an international or merchant bank ora
stockbroker. Candidates will be expected to demonstrate sound analytical, negotiating

and marketing skills supported by evidence of s&ifficant cfirect deal activity and
numerous investor base contacts.

The remuneration package is negotiable but win comprise a competitive base
salary with a significant performance linked bonus together with an attractive benefits

foterested individuals should, in the first Instance, either telephone orsend their

curriculum vitae in strict confidence to Hoy Webb, Managing Director.

INTERNATIONALSEARCHANDSOECTIONCONSULTANTS

7BirchinLane
London EC3V9BY

018958050
016262150

(Answerphone)

A member of The Devonshire Group Pic

F1MBRA, The first Self Regulating Organisation to gain
recognition under the Financial Services Act 1986, is

looking for a Business Systems Manager to report to the
Director Of Planning and Systems.

Managing a small team, you will be responsible for the
planning and conduct of internal consultancy studies,
developing solutions and, notably, assisting In the
implementation of recommendations. The job will Involve
tbe analysis of business requirements and requires die
knowledge and experience to work with DP staff where
appropriate.

You must be an experienced and committed professional
with at least 10 years experience of business systems work
including several years as a team leader and/or in

consultancy, as well as considerable diplomatic skills. You
will be able to relate to, and communicate with staff at all

levels in the Association.

The remuneration package will include pension and. other
benefits, and will be no barrier to a candidate with the
appropriate experience and track record.

Applicants should please write in confidence, enclosing a
full CV, to Miss A. Palmer at FJMBRA, quoting reference
REC8.

The Financial Intermediaries,
' Managers and Brokers Regulatory Association,

22, Great Tower Sheet, London EC3R 5AQ

PRIVATE BANKING
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR

LONDON
c£30,000 + bonus + car

Oar dient, a dynamic, highly rated international needs a
jtodpHned, experiaaced aalea peracm withapgoventjackrecord to join their
BrivitoBank.

The ideal candidate nmat hava a BOand knowiadga erfUK pgrannWI
ability to market a wide tango of investment, banking, mortgage and fiduciarynrodnete and minikin long term matawg rdwtinmaltfon amor qxecnfcjvea qf
foreign banks, financial institutions, non domiciled UK residents and professional
intreirediaries.

Pretend age under 35 yean. Candidates most have degree and/or nrafasakniai
qualification(FCA.LLB) orattendedArmystaff college.

^
The ramuneratim packagehadodae an attractive boons, company car and pension/
navtical/Hfe coverage.

Applicants stenld^ trad CV ta Krihnhoret Irvine Tnte—K^.,,]

•Kohnhorst' Irvine International-

LEGAL ADVISER m
fFPI (International Federation of Phonogram and VMeogram Producers)

iterate

n

w the worldwide muate tndustiy and nfeguanfa the tatarestB of Its

meoabor eotteanite m over 60 eounlriea.

Wa are seeking a lawyer «Kti knowledge ol copyright and related legislation. In

particular, experience of European Cormnun&y law Is essential.as the person
appointed wIB be ctoeeiy Involved erlth BTfa campalgnB at the EC leveL •

Candfdates should be queUflad to practise ta an EC member state, be fluent In

English and at least one other, major Empean language. Knowledge ta the

music industry woutf be an aOwtaQB.

An attractive eelary and baneOte wtil be peid In tine wtth guaUficationa and
exparianca;

AppBestat steuM apply to mrUas»M carwrdUAb
tes ItaaMb nttetarOwwnt Ifft aacrtaarita. S4 Itaganf teaaf,

'• toden WIRSMnSrt^glbmmiwmoee-CaaBdneUlLMr

At a Career Crossroads
We are looking for mature peo-
ple aged 25-55 with an industrial
.or professional background to
be trained to offer a wide range
of financial sendees to business,
professional intermediaries and
individuals (Income is limited
only by your own abz&ly and
determination; we offer an
attractive benefits pwtap as
well as comnusskm)

Tekjfane Ray Sawyer an
01 4044928
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HoggettBowers
City Division

amanualofbujeab&owpw

Mooxgate Hall,

153/157 Mooigate,

LONDON EC2M 6XB.

01-588 4305/6

A prestffioM internationalhmtnim fcowHngmatklltiMBl
Mmmbbt offends with at least Eve yean prawn trade record of
investment within UK «»H European TV gufiCBfSuu
applicant wOI hn tnfmng g hkrh?ynapiifaMa (gap whose CBBUllifBIftBt

to London is npqneationaMe
Aftte^Manager-Prtotde Ranking -

'"
‘

.
£25^00+

ffMAhtenmiittiil bank wiaha to wmift an Aafefant Manager fcr

their Private Banking area, to be invohrodm dir«aina and cwa&olKng
the marketing. pw^wHiw «nj nnllrnw erf services ana financial
products to towvert in tfce t3C The smassfol
CWKiidate will be aged STOTDd 30 and haw had etfae«t5 jobs

'

“tpanence to private banking, and be mspssd for overseas iraraL
ftogpecta andnentfihj wrpllgnt

MarketingQffUtt-TradeFituutee . S25JM
A Major International bank in the Qty is looking to supplement its

ouffiega devdiapinent team with a Marketing Officerwho tpactaitas
to me trade finance sector. Doties wtD anocnnpass toe development of
UK corporate hmrinam ayd the maintenance trf gristing account
refafionahlp*. The auccessfnl rar?H«*gt« wffl he qgprf 2A-35 and have
bad previous experience to a similar role witbto a banking
ttwinmmflnt

AssistantManager-EurobandSettlemeritx e£23,000
This Ss a key role in a prestigious City Securities Home. Reporting to
the departmental bead,yon will be responsible Ebr a and) not hectic
section of six staff and ft* the timely and correct procewtog erf all

band transactions, riandfataioc t^ikl be aged In their mid to
tvwM^aaand ideally should have ptavtautty heldatnpenkxKj

AecosnfOfficer
Major European bank seeks an
officer to )omtU
candidate will be ,Ma

A

ntinggKperiwcB. inaddition
nrait fine mle involves admrive

‘

are excellent.

credit and

g teem. The
nnH Credit

j Reach is i

widrin the UK. prospects

Investment AdminittrntimSupervisor To£18,000
The Investment Mwinynpiit arm ofg h«Bng TnlnmaHinml bank
seeks an additional section headwith supervisory experience related

toportfhUn accrointing
,
gteHgfiiml anatyak. vahimions ax>d global

custody. Prospects are exceUaat far the sncoreriul candidate.

Graduatet £13,500
AMajorInternational beakis seekingto raentit two graduates with at
least 18 months intsmatfamal tanking expodeoca to tain its audit

function. The role involvesfcwriwmunSartre and the Far East and
provides on excsBcmt insight into all tovestmoit banking activities.

These are progressiva posittons which require gpod analytical and
communication. ridfem wellm a positive approach to problem

COST DRAUGHTSMAN
£23-28,000+8 MOHTM.Y
BONUSES + BENEFITS

COST CLERKS
E1S2A000+8MONTHLY
BONUSES + BB®ns

For wef? etahtisbod. medium/

large, CITY SOLICITORS.

Senior poet requires

substantial TAXING experience;

totals hi addition to the uetiel

case easements, valuing

contributory factors. Age Is no
barrier.

Call Susie Norman/
Mike UeraU PI-255 1S55

or writs to

MERUSANRECCOte;
25 Museum SL. WC1A tJT

Appointments
Wanted

Export Sales Manager,

43, imsfiool Otahm-Expo,

boot, witaetcMtset with laKRzxfanri
finpmy. I .Iiplft Dfetiffa, Wnjtell,
German, MBO f*rr in li/lTiliih

Trtveh od/er panment trader other—ta pOMblB.

SMUehiEcstay

SENIOR FINANCE
ACCOUNTANT
Salary circa £20,000 pju
GCfiT and Essex Institute ofHfehOTEdncalxttexpect tomane
in April lsestofonu ahugePCFC loaded institution with.

TtosaarassMsppBcteilwfllbeiMacnsraa tofhBDimclamte
for ftHtabEafamgarrt devetoping too finaTxdal system forthenew
luntiiiiikmandmHMlykawMUbeaqriaato supervise
CCfiTfr eotxxmlingmiitiwiaifc
CwzKiidateanntttbe gratified accountantswBha proven ipuai!~<r:

rationand irTTimrimm tn ntihnrr finTilk~~ sortor or
commercialaccotmting.

CGBTa a CoOege ofIBgtoEducation.
BoAKdatatoaMapntidaifaafmBwebaateM
toe SeniorJUmWatnttvs Officer, CCB^Eaat Bond,
Cambridge G81 1PH telephone (0223) 63211, art. S03L

SaMaatawhH—tadl—HlaM *M» Ineif—I h-hA—H ,*vvttl Officer orYice-Prfac4iaL
CAMBRIDGE Equal Opportunity Employee

MANAGING DIRECTOR Salary negotiable, profit

WEST END share and excellent

company package

Our client, a successful City based financial services group, is seeking to appoint a
senior'director to head up their new West End office and to develop and market their

services to solicitors and accountants as well as the corporate field.

Suitable candidates win have particular expertise in life, pensions, personal tax
planning and will currently hold a senior position with an independent brokerage or
similar organisation. They will also have to demonstrate strong management skills,

excellent technical knowledge in the relevant areas, combined with a successful sales

career at toe highest level.

This appointment offers a wonderful opportunity to buQd up and lead a team offering

intergrated financial services for pensions, life and investment business in the new
market ahead. The package, inducting profit sharing, will be very rewarding for the

high calibre executive required.

The group has an outstanding reputation for personal financial services and the new
West Fmt office is part of a modi larger expansion programme. Please quote reference

B1946.

Age 30-45 ?HENS0N
WARECXI! M I T E O

FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS

2/9 MASONS AVENUE, BASINGHAIX STREET, LONDON EC2V 5BT
TEL: 01-600 0199

Anglo Manx Bank Limited

^k^nlMM^ing o*titBgyrfa«l»lMMlJrnilUph
^^tvBng tebanktogatxlirtBt compjgyboshKSS. AppOc^

—

are

Biamifew ~r-V -~rr

tovtted fix two sentar postooos based to the fete ofMao.

SENIORMANAGER-BANKING
An esperieoced banker to iequiredK>beieqiooSble fix toe

*

adminisaraiion and accouitongopeiadons of the Bank. AhJgb

icvtammu^nj ' " —
staffand w ensure that caaroto and jmcetoKcunenutaatned

jo {be btabest standards.

Hie po^ioo wfll suit aperson with atkata fivejea» experience

or acconniinBi. Some knewriedgeofcredit
vtaDlMCr-

andB extend reqxinsibafiies in die fixnre.

(tensmerarioo packageup co£35,000,caapaqr carandpmft

sharing sdienie.

CHIEFEXECUTIVE
GROSVENORTRUSTCOMPANY

Ltoflcd. a subskflary^Angk)ManxBankTheoeryewffl be

lUlwiu^Hilr frirtoemanagtatieiganddercioptncutoriltie

Anaitstaotongaeaiivetonsqali^wSti

• the riidtymcottfiol and
madvmertaffadd to onfeBNasound

tnilYTarri?ii Kxa- ofextotiogtoteiiuikmJaxuciA woukibe

BM„K^I»d!^iTlo^.<WC0=Wc=Mlp^
sharingsebeme.

pimcc write eudosuig aCV toBfrBFMaaoa,

US.
STOCKBROKER
We ate looking for Trainee

Ttading Agastants to join our
London desk.

AppBcanta should be
sdf-mottvated and keen. Some
knowledge of toe working? of
the Stock Market would be aa

advantage;

Wriie Bax A8848, tlaawHil
Tines, 18Cm Street,

IEC4P4BY

pbor*Mr Staym w T8*«ff0

mml- suns whW? ro»-samw
ptKM Pwr BlwrM 01 7S44BO

Treasury

Opportunities

SOUTH COAST

The Alliance & Leicester Is seeking to

augment its Treasury trem with

appointments to the following newly
created positions:—

GILT DEALER

SALARY NEGOTIABLE

The prime responsibility of this position will

be to trade part of the Society’s Gilt portfolio,

operatinglargelyin theshorterendofthemarket
Applicants should be thoroughly conversant

with, and have substantial practical experience

of toe Gilt-edged market and appropriate

hedging techniques. A highly attractive salary

package, including a performance-related

*Vnw»nt, will be negotiated with the successful

applicant.

CHIEFTREASURY OFFICER

SALARY NEGOTIABLE

FROM £25,000 + CAR

This position will involve working with the

Treasurer and Deputy Treasurer in the running

of the Society's Treasury area, indudmg toe

setting of strategy for day-to-day dealing

activities, evaluating wholesale funding

opportunities and ridemanagement. Applicants
should have sound and 'hands-on' experience in

the money and capital markets, and be able to

negotiate transactions at a senior leveL

WHOLESALE FUNDING

ADMINISTRATOR

SALARY NEGOTIABLE

FROM £20,000

The prime responsibilities associated with this

position willbetoehandlingofdocumentationof
borrowings under negotiation, implementation

and theadministration ofthe Society's wholesale

funding, which currently totals in excess of

£1,100 million, and monitoring developments

and opportunities in the capital markets.

Applicantsshouldhaveagoodknowledge and
experience in, the transaction execution of
capital marketborrowings.

Applications giving comprehensive details of
experience and qualifications should be
addressed. , to: Miss K. .Hailwood, Personnel
"
Officer, ' Alliance & Leicester Building Society

Hove Administration, Hove Bark,. Hove, East

Sussex BN37AZ.
Wfe are an equal opportunity employer.

ALLIANCE LEICESTER

Nnm UMT joa M TM CBMHTWM to

tty tn tba RbmmM Sactsr. CaS PMr EUwy
msi n+tm

Mmmi nd Eka<aitiv« In

tam* raidtt
Bitty« 01 734*070

CJA

Development
Capital

Executive
To£40,000p^.

plusCarandBankBenefits
Our efient, an established City banking subsidiary ofa North
American financial institution is expanding its activities in

Corporate Finance and Development Capital.

As partofthis growth our dSent wishes to recruitan
experienced DevelopmentCapital Executive with at /east

threeyears* specific experience of structuring and
monitoring investments.

Thesuccessfulcandidate will hea graduateaged 30-35 with

an appropriate professional qualification, extensive contacts
in the industryandthe vision to establish a strategy for the
future:

Please writewithyour career details to J. D.Vine. (Ref. FT/13)

Vine Potterton Limited, 152/153 FleetStreet, London
EC4A 2DH. Please state separately if there are any companies
in whichyou would not be interested.

VINE POTTERTON
RECRUITMENTADVERTISING

r
Compliance Officer
An exceptional opportunity to develop a compliance

function ina top Citycompany

To £35,000+ car

Oar diwitf a major European financial services institution, is forming a new
asset management company, combining their institutional and private client

in inwiinfmi manyrnmni activities in London. Although they already have an
enviable record for growthand investment performance, their reputation w£Q be
fiirtfwr gtrttugthfmwri pqmm frfrtm largAgt and mngt citrrgwcfnl fund management
groups inthe UK.

As a result ofthese changes, they wish to recruit a Complianee Officer who will

have sole responsibility for compliance. Ideally yon will be a qualified solicitor

or barrister with compliance experience in a major City organisation. You will

hn poww toe personal gnaHtWre necessary to gain fee confidence of senior

management ana develop toe role to encompass the wider legal/company

mnhtialwnwg «rkui »gm flnjmptflly wntpanrling organisation.

b addition to a highly competitive salary, toe remuneration package includes

performance barms, car, mortgage subsidy, BUPA and a nan-contributory

Pleaee apply inconfidence, quotingreferenceCO/20819/PT.

All applications wiD be forwarded unopened to oar client "«!««« yon list

Mwipttwiwtt In whirii ynn dn not wish tn apply in a covering letter and addrtnas

toe envelope totheSecOTity MnnagBriCjKA

Campbell-Johnston
RecruitmentAdvertising limited

3 London Wall Buddings, London Will, London EC2M 5PJ.

Merrill Lynch
International Bank

Due to expansion of our international financing activities we are seeking to appoint

a Senior Marketing Officerto our Central European Gnnqx

The successful canriktate wiB be part of a team which provides tailored strategies

utiSsfog collateralised lewfiog in international capital markets.

YouwiD have:

4c A nrinmwm nf S yratrrf experience in Investment, Commercial and/or Private

* Proven sales and rdationsfanp managementaccompfishments.

* Fluency in EngSsh, German and/arFrencb. -

* AnMBAorecpiivalemqDa&fication.

4C Shnng mwinurntpatim

Thepo^iOQ wfflbe London based, with extensive travel to Europe required.

Lynch Europe Ltd, Ropemaker Place, 25 Ropemaker Street, London EC2Y

MerrillLynch
Abreed apart

Merrill

TAKE THE FAST ROUTE TO MANAGEMENT
With the M.L Grom, veil give yon a tint class training in finance,

leading to very high t

early promotion.
earnings potential anft every opportunity for

IT you’re 25-35, ambitions and like working with a successful team,
call:

Nic Ingram on 01 491 4178. West End Office.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wall Buildings. London Wall, London ECBTV1 5PJ
Tel: O1-5B0 3SSB or01.5BB 3576
Telex No. 907374 Fax No. 01-556 8501

LONDON

GILTSTRADER
a£4iyx»*ro,ooopiiis

+benefits

ONEOFTHEWORLD'SLARGESTINTERNATIONAL SECURITIES HOUSES-
LONG ESTABLISHED IN LONDON, NEWYORKANDTOKYO

Vfe invite appfleatfons from trades, aged 25-33, wittiat least 3 years gilts trading experience with a major market maker. Reportingto

our executive tSreckxs you wffl be responsible, with an assistant, for establishing and developing the gilts trading activity Initially tins

wiBbe at (hetnorolqrid and of the irWkat hit later moving Into more specialised areas. Ths major satisfaction from this appointment

wiH come from buBcBngvp an effective and closely knit team of gifts traders. Initial negotiable earnings (by way of high base alary

and annual bonus) are Bgriy to be tn the range of £40,000^70,000 although earnings may be substantially higher 3 merited. Otiwr

benefits include non-contributory pension and mortgagesubsidy.
For tills assignmentwe are particularly keen tohearfrom candidates in strict confidence by telephone on: 01-628 0969 or alternatively

wrfflenapp0ratiorwqw«ng>8fer8nc»Gr2O8O4^w}Ilbeforii^dedLiJXX)©nedtoourcltentpntess>wstatecompfflifBStowWchthey

should not be sent bi acovering lettermatted forthe attention of the Security Manager: CJRA.

3UHHXMWALL BdflJWSS, UWDONWMX, LONDON EG2M 6PJ. TEtfPHOIE 01-588 3588 Or 0V588 3576. T&EJL 881374. FBC 01*256 8501.

FINANCIAL FUTURES DEALER/BROKER
c£20,000+

Two new positions have arisen for financial futures dealers
with at least 18 months experience In an active dealing
environment

C5741

EQUITY SALES/RESEARCH £ NEG
We have a number of specific requirements for European
equity analysts and sales people. In addition we are looking
tor experienced U.K. analysts to cover a number of sectors, in

all cases salaries are negotiable according to experience.

C5732

SYSTEMS ANALYST £20,000
Two/three years experience as business analyst in Bank/
Securities House or Investment Management environment tor
leading Merchant Bank. Plus good understanding of computer
concepts and controls.

C5733

TREVOR JAMES CITY
62-64Mborgate LondonEC2R6EL

Del:01-920 9512
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You already know
the answers.

Now, here are the questions.

y^or every question your clients throw

Wat you, you've usually got the answer

X at your fingertips.

But the right answer is not quite enough

any more. You need a little bit extra up
your sleeve.

Things are changing fast. There's more
toknow - more to get right - more to keep

an eye on than there used to be.

You need to be able to answer questions

before clients even ask them - to solve

problems theydon't even know they've

got. And you need to know what
questions to ask as well!

Money Management magazine can help

In the pages ofMoney Management the

issues that are stirring up the whole
financial services industry are debated.

Intelligently, acutely- and fully.

What's the latest on offshore funds?

Property - land - and other 'surefire'

winners?

Shouldyou recommend PEPs to your
client?

What's the word from SIB?

Nobles? Maple leafs? Platinum coins -

do they ring true?

Justhowpopular is popular capitalism?

ytvery month Money Management
Lf gives you the facts on which to base

M^your advice. And a singularly dear-

sighted overview of the entire investment

scene - performance, innovation,

regulations, wrinkles. Regular features

and special reports bring you up-to-date

on all die major.new developments and
initiatives.

We keep you posted on TUT/
what the leaders in the jf/rJ

industry are saying. We bring m£\r\

reports direct from the

Stockmarket; views direct

from the FundManagers; and
quotes direct from
Government ministers.

Opinions too - our
own and other people's.

4 nd only Money Management
nt f \ provides you with 60 full pages of

:>ase JL Xperformance reports on every

lear- quoted Unit Trust, Investment Trust and
tnent Insurance Fund. These League Tables

show, at a glance, the ups . . . the downs
res ... the best . . . and the worst among the

late funds.

ind If you're the sort of financial adviser

who has to give clients more than just the

TVVrrYMTTV’ same old answers, you should
IVlv/lN JEJ A be readingMoney
management SgS

Money Management is

jj
£2.85. Ch-der it from your
newsagent every month and

^ find outhow to answer theHI Bfl toughest questions -

and question
the easy answers!

Financial advice
Financial Advisers

AmUNCUUUaSMMUZDIB

WHAT WE’RE OFFERING COULD
CHANGE YOUR WAY OF LIFE

Become an Adviser with Hill Samuel Investment Services - and your
whole way of life could change. Not only will you be seeking out your
own clients and introducing them to our exceptional range of products -

you will be making your own decisions about how and when you work.

We are holding an Open Evening and if you come along, you wifi have
the chance to ask the questions you want to ask, in an informal relaxed

atmosphere. You will hear about the excellence of our training and the

remarkable rewards that can - quite realistically - be achieved.

So if you are aged between 25 and 50, a natural communicator with

integrity, dedication and self-assurance, with a successful track record,

sales experience, a store of energy and a desire for success, contact us
for an invitation for you (and your partner) to a seminar.

Please ring or write to;

David Hall, Hill Samuel Investment Services Ltd,

1 Maddox St, London W1R9WA Telephone No. 01-4344583

BULLION BROKER
We are a recently established Bullion Broker in London.

We wish to recruit an additional Bullion Broker to cover

Swiss, German, French and otherUK based houses.

Candidates should be aged between 25-35 years and

have a rnrnhmim of five years experience as a Bullion

Broker. A d**»»i*d knowledge of the Swiss bullion

market is essential as is fluency in German, Swiss

German, French and English. A knowledge of Italian

would be an advantage.

& return a competitive compensation package and

excellent career prospects are guaranteed.

Please send aCV to

Gexbard Schubert, Managing Director, at D.F.S. Bullion,

9/13 Feochnrch Buildings, London EC3.

BRANCH MANAGER
An established Arab Bank in London requires a

Branch Manager for its new branch to be
opened in London.

For this position applicants should be Arabic

speaking and have relevant experience.

Salary is £20,000 negotiable depending on
experience and an excellent package of fringe

benefits and car are provided.

Please send C.Vs to:

The Deputy General Manager
ALBARAKA INTERNATIONAL BANK LTD

14 Cavendish Square, London W1M 9DA

TULLET & TOKYO
(FUTURESA

TRADED OPTIONS)
LTD

Anticipate joining tin London
Traded Options Market in an
order execution role.

We require the wriea of two
options traders for oar floor

operation. Successful candi-

dates should currently be on
the register of Haded Option
Dealers and have two years

experience in titis field.

Competitive remuneration
packages will be oflaed to the

successful “jylifj’ifii

Please reply, endosmg a cur-

rent GV. with present salary.

All applications will be coosad-

end in the strictest confidence.

TaC Roberts - Director

Ttdtett A Tokyo
(Futures A Traded Options)

Ltd, Ormond Home,
63 Queen Victoria Street,

London EC4N4STT

Smith New Court Europe, a team totalling

20 people, covaing 6 Continental European Stock-

markets from London and New York, are looking to

expand theft:brokingteam through an additional

FCS Project MaNgor
OTptasCar

We *re wddaf a aenoonf pwfcnioBsl

with 4 or otoce years KS ¥3L expert-

tern of daQcd 4tdgm» sad eaten on
lop project*. Experience in the pubBc

lector cr guvuiunml *J be pptinS irty
baKfiwd together with jxOYW «bSty to

baafle aup of 10 peepfe. SendCVMe
Dr Nigd Gemy, Henfcjf Buetww
Software Limited, Newton Raw).

Htnley-oo-Tbamci. Q*ou RG9 lHO

SeniorEuropean
Salesman

2 lo 3 yensminimum experience in the major

Continental Markets is required.

Mease contact: Dc AteraafcrDehnet^fidiolaPease,

Smith New Court Europe, E0. Box 293, Chetwynd

House, 30 St Swithink Lane, Loudon EC4N 8AE.

Tfeb 01-626 1544.

SmithNewCourt
EUROPE

INTERNATIONAL BANKING

PERSONNEL MANAGER
Max age 50 up to £40,000 p.a.

A leading international bank series an experienced
personnel manager to join its staff of 150 at an
important stage in the bank’s development

This is a new appointment which will provide an
excellent opportunity for the successful applicant

to make a major contribution to the bank’s
expansion and future.

The ideal candidate wiH be a graduate and/or 1PM
qualified, with experience in both industry/
commerce and banking. The importance of the

position is reflected in the remuneration package
which includes a full range of banking benefits.

INTERESTED IN FINANCIAL MARKETS?
The British Bankers* Association i

Government, official bodies and to
eats British and overseas banka on a range of issues to
worid at huge.

Vacancies have arisen at Assistant Secretary level in the BBA’s Secretariat; this also serves The
Committee of London A Scottish Bankers.

Candidates are Ekdy to he gradoatea with experience in one or more of die following areas:

taxation; accountancy; financial markets; domestic and European legislation affecting banks; the
economics of financial systems; regulation and supervision. A high standard of written and oral
communication wiH be expected.

The posts are challenging and offer good scope for personal development. Work wiU involve
preparing papers and policy statements for BBA and CL5B Committees, attending to their

administration and implementing their decisions. It may also involve undertaking background
research and writing articles for publication. A prime requirement is the development of contact! in
official and private bodies both in the UK and overseas.

A competitive salary c. £20,000 (or more might he offered to an exceptional candidate) together with
a range of benefits wiH be an attraction. The likely age is 25/35. Candidates should write with CV.
and details of current salary to>

Head ofAdministration
British Bankers’ Association
10 Lombard Street

London EC3V 9EL

British
Bankers’

Association

Please speak in complete confidence with Elizabeth

Hayford on 377-5040 or write to her at

LJC BANKING APPOINTMENTS
Devonshire House. 146 Bishopsgate. EC2M 4JX.

01-377 5040

EUROPEAN FUND MANAGER
MmforhtdepmdMnt British Group

la excess of £l6 bffioo, Is seektag a Manager in its European Department

AppgcanttwAkeedacfliedtod^reel^xDdriiouldhsrerileatttlireeyesis’ifinxt
InvolveflteBt with continental European markets. Experience as a fund manager is preferred but
tine spent as an analyst wffll aba be considered relevant. Working dfady with the Director

resoocrible Bar the Department the saorrwfrri candfalite will he actively hwnhwrf in

Tfah is aa oteitefldiqg opporaarity to jobi one of (he leadkig asset saasqgeaieitt orgmiraifaus in
the Ctty. The coavsnyb determined to attract a person of the Ughest caffljre, ml

consequently b prepared to offer xu extremely attractive, indtvtdmtUy structured prv«y to

AH rap&es wfl be treated la the s&fctot confidence and should be addressed to the coradtents
retained far tfab assignment:

SELECTION
84Mace Court, London W24JE

CHALLENGING OFKJBTUNITV IN SALES AID LEASING

LONDON BASED

SALARY NEGOTIABLE + CAR + SHAKE OPTIONS +
RELOCATION EXPENSES

We are a privately owned, successful and innovative Financial Services
Group hi the city which is (fivensfyinginto the sales aid tearing buriress.
Wc are looking for an ambitious and self-motivated person with

contribution to the mainpaueid^iattfilabifity and suooess of Aria wntm*
In return, a highly competitive remnueration package win be oflfered,
inchidnig the opportunity to own a abate of the equity,

Pkmettnda utnpukmiiK C.Y. te cmfldaae uk

Bax AfS36

II Cammo Street

Lenta EC4P4BY

APF01NIMEMS

For Situations

Vancaixt
In Foricgn ExchangeA

Can 4S1 3188

taw ta«.W»wn.i» Cm—
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Another
RECORD YEAR.
HOWEVER YOU
MEASURE IT.

Individually these companies also proved

highly successful.

Halfords have opened 23 new stores over

the last year, with operating profits growing from

£12.2m to £17.9m and sales increasing by 18%

to £170m.

Whitlock, our American auto parts retailer

has performed well in its first year with Ward White,

with operating profits of £10.7m.

While Payless DIY has expanded even

further with operating profits climbing to £21.8m

from £13.7m. Over the last year, new store openings

brought the total number of outlets to 76.

But our latest acquisition, Madeley's, will

add a further 17 stores and give Payless DIY even

wider coverage of the country.

It is our policy to concentrate on success-

fully running these three core companies. And

the disposal of non-core activities has already

generated over £100m, which has substantially

reduced our borrowings.

This streamlining operation puts us in an

even stronger position to continue the rapid

growth our market followers have come to expect.

So we hope you'll share our confidence

that this year will measure up to the outstanding

performance of the last.

Ward White 8
THE BUSINESS OF GROWTH
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CALLING
OF THE ANNUALGENERAL
SHAREHOLDERS MEETING
Hie shareholders ofCredito Italianoare called to

attend theAnnual General Shareholders Meet-

ing to be held on April 26, 1988 at 3.00 |Lm. m
the Bank's registered office in Genoa, in nazza

De Ferrari (the entrance is in ViaDante 1).Ifneo-

essaiya second sitting will be held on April 27,

1988 at the same address and at the same time, to

discuss and debate upon the following

Agenda
1) The reports submitted by the Board ofDireo

tors and by the auditors. The Balance Sheet

as at December 31, 1987 will be presented

and the relative decisions taken.

2) Appointments to the Board of Auditors.

All shareholders who possess ordinary shares

which have voting rights may attend the meet-
ing, providing that they are listed in the Share-
holders Register, and that they have deposited

their shares with any Credito Italiano branch or
with Monte Titoli S.p.A_, at least five business

days before the date scheduled for the

Annual General Meeting.

APPOINTMENTS CONTRACTS

Greenwell Montagu chief
'Mr finest J- genian has been
appointed chief executive of
GREENWELL MONTAGU and
SMITH KEEN CUTLER- Be was
jntnrmrtirmnl dfrprfnr of Gteril-

well Mnwtagn SArrmtiftg Jmri fnr-

meriy partner hi charge cf equity

.research at W. Greenwell & Ca
The companies are both subsid-

iaries of the Midland Bank
Group.

Mr David SJarroId is joining

GALLAGHER PLUMES as dire©-

*tOT Of Qa? rntprrutU/mal ih iilrim
.

*
BRITISH AEROSPACE SIMULA-
TION has appointed Mr MJ>.
Freni* as commercial director

and Mr R-W-Cmiing as financial

director. Mr French was commea>
dal manager. North America
with BAe's military aircraft divi-

sion and Mr Curling was for*

marly mimapn*
,
mlUtiwy

aircraft division.

*
Four directors have been
appointed at MARK FROZEN
FOODS: Ur David Cheesenxan,
finance and company secretary,
Mr Jeff Evans, mW and market-
ing, Mr Gerry Raines, irodnction
and buying, and Mr Dave Vick-
ers, chilled seafoods and depot

CfTY RESPONSE has apppednted
Mr Grahame WbUam m sales
director. He was sales manager.

BERKELEY ST JAMES has pro-
moted Mr Robert Urn to director
of finance.

*
Mr T«n H.C. Watson been
appointed chief executive of INI-

TIAL SERVICE TEXTILES. He
was previously deputy cfatefcxeo
utive.

The MORGAN CAMERON
GROUP baa been formed by the
merger of Morgan Insurance
Group and Cameron-McDanald.
Ur team Mmyw hocoip^ff chalr-

man and Ur Ian Cameron deputy
chairman and chief executive. Mr
Deryck Green, Morgan’s chief
executive, is made group manag-
ing director.

*
ROBERT FLEMING ASSET
MANAGEMENT ban Hie

following appointments: Mr
Charles Nnm &ley, deputy chair-

man of Robert Fleming Holdings,

has became chairman and Mr
John Manser, formerly chief
executive c£the Save and Prosper
Group, chief executive. Mr Paul
Batenmn,MrJofanEa^,lfrPat
rick Gifford, Lord Mark ntxalan
Howard. Mr Christopher Tracer
and Mr Julian Tregoulng have
become dtractois.

' *
PERSIMMON has made Hie fol-

lowing appfljntmegtg hr MIpImwI
Alton has been appointed chair-

man of Persimmon Homes
(Thames Valley). Mr John
Grimes has become managing
director of Persimmon Homes
(Thames Valley). Mr Norman J.

Lfiley has been made managing
director of Persimmon Homes
(East Yorkshire). He is also map-
aglng director of Persimmim
Bnmea (Yorkshire).

Following the acquisition of
Young Austen A Young by
BRIGHTSIDE ENVIRONMEN-
TAL ENGINEERING, the follow-

ing board appointments have
been made at Brightside-YAY:Mr
Jalal M. JalaL chairman. Mr
George Demies, managing direo-

tor, Mr David Walker, company
secretary. Mr M.Y. Jalal, Mr
Derek Kemp (southern region
director), Ur David Findlay Ofid-
Lmfi region director) and Mr Don
O’Neill, northern region direc-

tor).

*
GT MANAGEMENT has made
the following apppujufananh: Mr
David FttzwflHam-Lay, nhainnaBi

of GT*8 Japanese and Awwri/am
operations, becomes vice chair-

man of GT Management. Ur
Hugh Sloane and Mr Masato
Kawada, bead of investment and
senior investment respectively at
the Tokyo office, become direc-

tors. Mr Peter Wakefield also
huwnM a director. He joined GT
pensions Mnwapwwan* jn March
Mr thii personnel direc-

tor, *"»d Hr John GrHTht, «hn ig

responsible for worldwide cheat
jmImiimii itiwi mH systems, Map
join the board.

BECHTEL LTD has appointed Mr
Tony Gaytan director man-

war ttf power and industrial pro-
jects. He wss chief executive of
Jfoster Whedeg Power Projects.

Mr John Ehscfa has bean made a
noo-exective director of HAM-
WORTHY ENGINEERING,
member of the Powell Duftryn
group. He is chairman of *Pnatey

Mr Leonard W. van Geest has
been appointed a nonexecutive
director of the UTTLEWOODS
ORGANISATION. He is chief
executive of Geest, Spalding.

Mr J.V. Parsons has been
anpeanted a rtirafor WTTJJAM
BAIRD from Maya, Hejoins from
WHUazna Holdings where he is

chief executive of the specialist

engineering division. Mr Parsons
wffl succeedMrDJ. Grant cm his
retirement as chief qecnttw of
Darchem at the end of May. He
remains on file board .of Baird
and as chairman of Darbhem in a
iMHHgBcuUve capacity-

*
Mr Bobth E. Geosge, director and
group treasurer of Wellington
Underwriting Agenries, has been
appointed to the board of
GREENWICH BUILDING SOCI-
ETY.

*
GRANVHIE A GO has made the
following board appointments:
Mr Steven Susaman, company
secretary and controller, Mr
James WeDedey Wesley, corpo-
rate finance, and Mr David Wil-
liamson. corporate finance. Mr
BfikeNid^ stockbroking. Mr
Richard Verson, ifapirhmHii^
and Mr David Webb, investment
management, have been
npprriTitpft mdatml Himrimn,

RUGBY CEMENT has appointed
Mr John Newton to the new post
Of iHwrtnr. He jnfrra

from ARC where be was a dtvi-
riewl forAbe SE RgiOD
with general management
responsibilities for its coated
stone, quarry products and waste

Mr John Curtis has been
pilwi %Prinr of VAN

DEN BKRGHS &tanJnly 1 in suc-

cession to Mr Bon Evans who is

to retire.

Upgrading Islington offices

aEM-rST1

Son TmTiooe and Colls Qty has one to 14 will be entirely refer- At Tower Bridge, a contract

bemawarffid a flfin “test track” Mdad to provide office aceem- worth nearly £lm has been

omtract by Telecom 6s modation served by flmr new received for two contiguous

street. Islington. dstions has been awarded cm- prime residential development by8t™'» ; L w m-i. wnrtli mr 919m Some flf «n« CDZO-

tomtom
Telecom CTpetgt to double foe

"Wales. They include two con-
number of staff occcupymg foe fonndalMoaMte«»flDra»«ta>

tracts, worth £L8m, for flood pro-
building: In a tightly managed stonto ^wiv^fs t*rSm?S
53-week programme, 'ftoBopeagi tomtoal at St

the PcmtstSl reservoir. Mid Gla-

saiHSatss SFsssssta
sar** "**" ^ssssfsxsA
- Externally, the work will parry. _ . „ «r« .imnVn
indnde foeremoval of windows Cementation also has atfBng weeks.

_ , _

and TTi«m ponds and replacing contract worth nearly On for Cementation has alao been

ftwn with a m«wj rfaATmg sys- phase 2 of the extension of Lin- .awarded a £700,000 two-year area

torn. A roof covering and a roof coin Hospital for tire Trent budges and structures mainte-

cradle and artST^Srywfll also Regional Healfo Aofoori*y. c^Mtto^Soufo GJamor-

be fftt***
1 Clngston Construction will gan County uoancu.

Victoria Park retail development
BUSH A TOMPKINS North Mid-

lands is building fire first plh»*
of Arkwright Developments’
£42m Victoria Park scheme at
Netherfield, near Nottingham.
The £4m initial contract is for a
13^000 sq ft rriafi park with a
new KLSm access road off the
Cohrick loop road and pariting

for 700 cars. The four modem
retail warehouses are dad in pur-

pose-made profiled aluminium
ifflnaUing and quality facing
hrirfr An have been piglet and
will open in fire autumn in time
for Christmas.
The 85-acre Victoria site was

formerly the largest concentra-
tion of railway sidings in Europe
and has been considered an eye-

sore for many years. When com-

pletely developed it will sustain

up to 3,000 jobs within five miles

cf Nottingham City Centre.

Future planned phases include

a business park, leisure park
with multiplex cinema, a test-

food restaurant and a pub. There
could also be housing and retail

shops, depending on an appeal by
Arkwright against a planning
refusal by Gedling Borough
Comma.

New Addington housing project
Contracts totalling more than
£5m for houses, fiats and a bowls
pavilion in South London and
Middlesex have been awarded to
BUXTON. Largest of foe awards
is a £3.7m project for fire London
Borough of Croydon to bufid 56
two and three-bedroom houses,
-six four-bedroom houses and nine
one-bedroom bungalows at
Thorpe Cloee, New Addington.
Work is doe to start shortly on

a £761^)00 contract for Plainworth

to convert two Victorian houses
and construct two extension

M"**" at The Avenue, Surbiton,
to create 27 flats.

At Broad Street, Teddingtan, a
design and build contract worth
more than £685,000, has been
awarded by Richmond upon
Thames Leasehold Housing Asso-
ciation tear five onebedrocan and
13 two-bedroom fiats in a two-sto-

rey building, pins a warden’s
honse.

In Ifinstead Gardens, Putney,

six setf-ccnlained flats in a two-

storey building are to be con-

structed for the Threshold Single

Persons Housing Association
under a contract worth more
than SZf&JDOQ.

At Millie Park West, New
Addington, a bowls pavilion is

-bring contracted for foe London
Borough af Croydon under a
£143,000 mnbnufl

Company Notices

A*UPWARDS AND ONWARDS, CHAPS."

COMPAGME 6ANCARE
SoctttSAnonym*
incorporated in Franco with frmXod liability.

RagtL Office:5ovenuo/0dbecParis IGdme.

NOTICETOSHAREHOLDERS

Following a Resolution paised at the Annual General
Meeting on2nd March, 1988 a dividend of Fra. 10XX) pershare
of Fra. 100 nominalforthe yearended31stDecember, 1987was
declared payable from 31st March, 1988 as follows;—

Residents oflha United Kingdom will receive Fra.7^0 per
hare of Fra. 100 nominal.

Settlements ofAdditional Payments:—
Under the terms of the Double Tax Convention between

France and the United Kingdom, residents of the United
Kingdom will receive, subject to the completion of Form RF4-
GB, on or after 16th January, 1989 an adcStional Fra. E25 per
share thus increasing their dividend to Fire. 12.75 per share.

Holders mayhowever, submit Form RF4-GBatanytime up
to31st December, 1989.

ftyments will be subject to deduction of Unitad Kingdom
IncomeTax atthe standard rate of27%.

Claims should be lodged wfth:-
S.G.WARBURG& CO. LTD.
PayingAgency,6th Floor,
1 FinsburyAvenue.
London EC2M2PA

Qidlt Lyonnais,
84/94Queen Victoria Street London EG4P4LX

Banoue Paribas.
68LombanlStowt London EC3V9EH

SocMtaGArirata,
60 Gracechurch Street London ECSVOHD^

from whom cfahn forma and further information can be
obtained.

Copie&of'the Annual ReportandAccounts wBlbo available in
FrenchandinEnglishon application toS.G. Warburg&Co. Ltd.

FtC/RtMniCIUDIA

flFMMnouns

The Annual OtnM Mump of Bhara-
MUM elf a c Aiuwnc row sjl«
ba hnM 1 Urn mp»Mamd oWcn 1 tiaam-
bow*. M. rum MMngn on Apr* 2iat
am at 11H0 bouts for ow purpoaa of

mnolllortno fri imHim won Dm following

T. loboari»nmaM nport o* fle dnoo-M
re no nsorf ofM«mj auWor.

Z'To iss oiio In baftaea shaal and la
trrtM and fooa aeoouM far fba jw
*odad Daoonnw IW. W.

a To i—ubanre fa dlroctara and Pi*

Oiadtar am laopact » Iboir porfor-

maaoo of dudaa durlni

Dooambor Slot Its7.

A. Tb dfoct na dkocws to

LToatad

Hw obaralieMm aro wMaod Owl no
quorum tor tbo autmocy mooflnq to

mqulrod and But dodolono wffl bo bdian
by no iimioilq re Am ataaraa praunl or

In ordar to toko pwt re am oiatototy awoi-
tos of Area Z1M, not Ota awwm of
boorar remraa arts haw to dapoaB 0mlr
reiaraa ftm etoar daya baton fta waaBwa
at «w mgMarad oHtoa of am Pond. U.
no AUMnoan, Laxambourg. or arm B»

Contracts & Tenders

investment in new plant is up. <By £8 million, in fact).

Production is up.% 20 million bricks).

Ex-stock availability is up. (Products will be avail-

able ex-stock from June '88).

Profits are up. (For the seventh consecutive year).

All well, you know what they say. 'Nothing

succeeds like success.'

Btoddcys
Bloddeyt Public United Company Sommcifckl RoadTnsndt LocLTcifanL StinifidiircTF] IRV. Irbpliuinfmi ll'flLTdem l5aB.fiuu0952M190a Skowwms In Leaden and Manchester.

EREGU IRON AND STEEL WORKS, INC.
TURKEY

baebr made Cor the IbBowmr two pnnoett htdoSad within tba
-CAPACITY IMPROVEMENT AND MODEUUZA'nON PROJECT" is tfao

faMnated reset ptant of BregS Dresr « Cfcfik Pabrikafari TAS. located at
Kdxfire^i Taricey. Thonracsct it amnd to recreate production ooumotc prodnet
QBaDty and rtdoce prodocooo onto and energy n»w«™w«f ItwAwfiwg jmmi
red detailed u i

giimring acrvkxa red fatricatioa.

Project Ptonc

A. CONTINUOUS CASTING FAQUTIBS NOJ AND 4.

The coB8nuoni caatiire faegtia aareial
ton per year cadi. Shfaa d»B be 7SH-1300
career NbJ; 1000-1650 i

i cqbuqI
systems; and all oU»r
uaiudur. opMlhg eaeii

be SSQuOOO
wide 300 nren Slide at dab

width 140 and 200 am Sfck at deb career NoA
fcydrmufio end water cooBnt wreunt, coiapot.

cot cam, taadorcan, ptpmg
t electrical eqaipmeot reqtemd for a

an in tbaaoope.

B. ONE (1M500 TPH CAPAOTV SHIP UNLOADER AND ONE (!) 25
TONS CAPACITY HARBOUR CARGO CRANE (LEVEL LUFFING
CRANE WITH HB).

2 Tender documents for ere* project waUiaocd under A and B «borc may be
obtained fare (be fofewisz adona aa of 11 Apc3 19888 and afire depotnare
750.000,-Tnrldefa Bra (tar one* project to BRDBMDt Caehier'a Office ^?
UeRk^-TURKEV iafitating the pnject bum;

ERMM1R. Vki PWdibM Purjwtig
Fordrn Rrebue OnHlffd (SA.I7)

KdzSqfr TURKEY

3 Pre-Bid conference «>d Plant Ste viab »h«S be conducted on 35 and 26 May
1988 mpodhcfcr.

rid doting data for both ptofact* A nod B am 08 amf <9 Asgret 1988
ropectiveh aad do aealed Mda ridl be taka hieenaddrenka far cntauinB ff

retadtod to oar above remtioned company addrere afire tfao add daxc(i).

4 Ore compen nrenre fhertod to (face ftaredredthre pretiaBy or compteUr
widi any bidder or to cared the teadre arepldty. The refo of qootibona
AiB in do way be bfaxfiag w** ^oofsoy

5 Aa the finance some after SUmJERSOffiMT nr any credit in fbnm
tmacy provided by fidtrilWha uUred.

6 The BIDDER or fa tubaoiogr «*dBre fa care fat BIDDER is S tradm*
company rent bare bad aaoreedid mrewre* m rtrmgn, ""ntifWtiiiiiig.

ami ttart-vp of dmOv type prejot*. Mrina ao adected by BIDDER or
tecfaaofagy apflire oretfa wd eaprefcaned congreuta at thdr respective fiddt
abo. Cos

j- -jjj. ' « ,w- —
aad return ngw*— v**—**?*•*•",

-*** so me naure
dounaani fa order id provide faftuiufwa enanerafag their ma 02
and 03 May 1988 Wggjdjh

- Banque Oanarato do Lummeeuro, SA.
14, na Atertnaan, Imanbowg.

TO* Board of Dhectera

BnBUIAT»ONAL DEPOSITARY
RECUP IS -

Rapreaerifag Shares Par
Value SRS0 Common Stock
JJ*- Morgan andCoMpaay

incorpofafad

A rreb dtobttobon el UMTS par Dapere-
ta» pagrebto on or refer «fe

efOw*are AnrtL ib» upco
pon Nol 72 re>

sxr«r"' T"cw'

80 Weal Brood—

y

,

^Wpwre* Trare DapartmwiQ.

1 Anew Court.
LontaOi

•Ttala laremidBii te to roapare of aw rogn-
lar quarterly Addend payable on die~~ tanon rear— P.V. S2JS0 jj». Mar—

»

ICnpray tooorpm— an ISBi Aprft

PERSONAL
FINANCIAL
PLANNING

Tire Financial Timet proposes to
pobfish thk survey ga;

23rd APRIL

wYCTWHDCai

David Own
<m 91-348 3090 ext 3461

or write to him at

Bradom Horae
10 Csnoen Street

Loodoa
EC4P4BY
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Irving Bank Shareholders:
Can You Really Afford Not to Suprport

The Bank of New York?

The Annual Meeting of Irving Bank Corporation is only a few days away—April 21. In our opinion you
should vote to maximize your economic interest in Irving by signing and returning the GOLD Bank of
New York proxy card today.

The Bank of New York Company, Inc. has made an offer to exchange 1 .575 shares of Bank of New York
common stock, plus $15.00 in cashpercommon share of Irving. On April 7 this offer was yrorth $66.58 per
share.

Let’s see what Independent banking analysts—who make a living analyzing financial
statementsandmarket movements—had to sayaboutour offerand the possible trading price
of Irving Bank without our offer.

/

i

"Without takeover speculation, Irving stock could be trading in the low 30s.”

—Thomas Au. Value Line Investment Survey.
March 18, 1968“

; /

“...Irving's stock would fall to the 30s without a takeover bid....”

—Mark Alpert, CFA and Mark Lynch,
Bear Stearns Investment Summary.
March 4, 1988“b

“BK (Bank of New York) has offered to acquire the entire company (Irving Bank) for

a price that we estimate is about 80% above the level Irving’s stock would trade

without takeover speculation. BK’s offer is a good one for Irving’s. shareholders and
obviously much better than a theoretical breakup value0

that’s only worth the paper
it’s printed on.”

“...some of the statements and actions by Irving’s management and Board of
Directors since the hostile takeover effort began, including the recent letter to

shareholders, have been amazingly naive, misleading, and raise the question, in

whose interest is the management and Board of Directors working? If I was an Irving

shareholder, I would be disgusted with my Board of Directors, and vote for The
Bank of New York slate.”

—Thomas K. Brown. BankNotes.
Smith Barney & Co.,

March 30, 1988“

Both the Federal Reserve Board and the New York State Banking Board unanimously approved our
application to acquire Irving? Despite extensive arguments made by Irving’s management opposing the

acquisition, these regulators concluded that the combined company will be financially sound.

Please consider the financial fundamentals of our proposed transaction when making your voting

decision. By giving us your valid GOLD proxy, you are voting for a slate of directors dedicated to pro-

viding you with the opportunity to accept The Bank of New York offer. In our opinion you should vote to

protect and maximize your financial interest. Vote the GOLD proxy card today.

Chairman of the Board
The Bank of New York Company, Inc.

to nuoteMtxoxvsoTicitlnanwrterialneltheraoeflht from my*wanted by the authors. Use does not imi^endc««mentofThe Bank of New Ybrk*s offer or its nominees. In each case, these materials discuss the

vSjertlrvki Bank stock hrthe context of conskterinn hvlno Bank ^mlnvestmertiiHernative. Each of these analysts Issues reports concerning Irving Bank and The Bank of New York from time to time.

“Bear Steams & Company is associated with the specfcitf in the stares bfThe Bank of New Yak. That specialist (a) may have a position in the security: and (b) may be on the opposite side of public orders executed

on the floor of the exchange.
'

cReferring to a study provkted by the investment beriheriar hying Bank which estimated the aftertax value of Irving's businesses and assate at <82-$107 per-share.

dThe approval of ttw Federal ReserveBoartJ was granted BUbject to conditions relating to capital adequacy and other matters which The Bank of New York believes it can satisfy fully and promptly.

— -- — — m - — - -

THE BANK OF NEW YORK COMPANY, INC

Sincerely,

J. Carter Bacot

IMPORTANT
The Arinual Meeting of IrYing Bank is April 21 —only days away.

YourGOLD pr0xy must be received in time to bevoted at the meet-
ing. Even if you have voted on Irving Bank's blue proxy, you have
every legal right to change ybur vote by sending in a later dated
GOLD proxy to us today. Ifyour sharesam held in street name and
you need assistance in voting, please contact our proxy solicitors:

•>

THE CARTER ORGANIZATION,ESC. MORROWA CO.
1-800365-5500 1-S0O634-4458
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There’s a brand new magazine
that’s worth itsweight in gold.

AU about money-andhow

to make the most of it when you

live and work abroad. Make

more -save more-investmore

-

keep more!

It’s full of good ideas

about cutting tax - boosting

investments - keeping ahead of

the game.

It’s called The

International. And the best

news of all is - it’s free. That’s

right, it won’t cost yon a penny:

we’ll deliver it to yon direct

every month.

And if that sounds

unusual, how about this ...

The International is

written and produced by an

expert team at Financial Times

Magazines. These are financial

writers at the very highest level

- theyknow their stuff: andthey

specialise in all the subjects

that interest you: paying less

tax, making more money,

offshore investments, property.

When you live or work
abroad, there are tots of

opportunities for you and your

money- But' there are tots of

pitfalls too! ;

Our expert team will keep

yon right! Steer clear of the

sharks-their i^skyschemesand

iffy ventures. This new
magazine is dedicated to giving

yon advice yon can be snre of,

and insight you\can trust Ws
know where to dig to get the

answersyou want!

And we knowhow to keep

it simple: yon don’thave to be a
financial wizard to\ understand

us. We talk straight, no frills.

Well give you sound

advice plus some new ideas yon

may not have thought of With
our backing, you can use them
with confidence!

Please send me my copy ofThe International

every month. 1 understand it’s FREE.
BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE
Name

Address

Country

Nationality

Signature _

THE

Date.
Offer not available to UK addresses.

Please return to Marketing Department, FT Magazines, Greystoke Place,

fbtter Lane, London EC4A 1ND, England.

juries on investment and finance '

resolved crfeplyai^ 5 '
-v V*-? .

*
v.j: \

LAW

Digest of cases reported

in the Hilary Term
FROM MARCH 15TOMARCH 31

Nattcnal Bonk of Gfceece SA
v Pintos Shipping Co Ho 1

(FT, March 15)
On d»fan1t of payment by the shi-

powners for the building of a
ship, the pbfatffr bank, which
hAd guaranteed the first six

promissory notes, arranged for
agents to manage the -vessel. The
agents under-insured the ship,

which subsequently became a
total km. The Court of Appeal
upheld, a first Instance dsoSfcm
thw* ftytt hawk- Mg not wmto a
contractual: duty of care to
ensure that,toe agents took out
fall Insurance an the grounds
that/thereM no such genual-
feed,duty applying to all con-
tracts ofthe preee&Mype and nor
did such a duty arise-ou the par-
ticular facts of the case. The shi-

in tin** «pniwJ thft hunlr

where the tdflm hi contract was
4h*\S9BMg. However, .in,the
absence of agreement,mw or
implM, or by custom Wndtng

Begfan v Tand <m Takeomt
and Mergers, Esc parte

Guinness ole
(FT, March SI)

On September 2 1987, the Panel

cm Takeovers and Mergers con*

eluded that Guinness bad
infringed rule 1L1 of the City

Code on Takeovers in that these
bad existed a concert party

between Guinness and a Swfes
«fwma» company, Pipetec. That
decision was reached despite two
applications by Guinness for an
adjournment. In refusing applica-

tions for judicial review on toe
grounds of an infringement of
natural justice because of the

panel's refosal to adjourn, the
Divisional Court stated that the
panel had weighed in the balance
all proper cantideratians, includ-

ing the Mnfl and scope of avail-

able evidence, and it approached

those considerations with the
right legal principles in mind.

both parties, the bank was enti-

tled only to simple interest and
not to"the compound interest
awarded by toe judge'*£ first

’’ * * -TUDlIC rTu80CiOr
(FT, Man* 1

9

The appellant Singapore com-
pany wniiiiwMt Hen-
neaay labels to 17,248 bottles of
brandy. The bottles woe ordered
to be destroyed by a Singapore

tint fnmp»ny*t
for.an examination of

fhnl offlebotfoli
’to neve their genninmiess. in
allowing the company's appeal,
the Judicial CommisBhm stated
that section 69D of the Trade
Marks Act provided that any per-
son who sold goods with a coun-
terfeit trade mark was guilty of
an offence. Section GSB provided
that a person counterfeited a
trade mark ffwithout tbe consent
of the proprietor bemade a mark
calculated to deceive. The funda-
mental Mhiw* of a trade
was that it was a symbol of the
originofthe goods; a trade
applied to gandne goods without
the proprietor

's consent' was not
a counterfeit trade mariL

AHfod Arab Bank Ltd
vHafiar

(FT, March 16)

In the instant case, on the
assumed foCtS, the twwlc rijrfmflrt

hat the **«<>««<«^ dishon-

estly conspired to defraud the
bank of its right to receive
money ftcsn the members of the
UTC group, hr striking out the
jfemBiy fo its entirety, Mr Jus-
tice Srst stated tint tba predoan-

inant uinpoae of the civil tort of

'conspiracy lnri to be injury to

the nfertnmf and' not; as In the
present case, toe «ett interest of

the defendants Qjonrko v Shell

(No 3) [1S&JAC 1731.With regard

to the clannin constructive trust,

the claim bad to specify knowing
or dealing with trust property or
knowing assistance-in a trustee’s

fraudulent design. Although toe
bank's present plea made no dif-

ferentiation between the two. tbe
bank-was sntitled to «m*nd its

pleadings as its difficulties was
readily understandable where
companies conld.be bought in
other jnrisfltctinns’and money
moved around the world at the
petos of a button: ,

H Du Pont De Nemours

St Go v Agnew St Others

(FT. March 29)

The US rlqiriHff* brought pro-

ceedings in toe UK under their

product liability insurance

against the flwfanriant underwrit-

ers for indemnification which
would cover an award (rfpunitive
(jinimpw made tbfin>. 2n

mincris, where toe tort was com-

mitted. the state law provided

tfrnt indemnity was not to be
paid for the award qf such dam-
ages, the defendants brought

proceedings there for a declara-

tion that they were not liable to

pay under the policies. In uphold-

ing the judge's decision refusing

toe plaintiffs an injunction to
nftjj rjrn *>i» defendants from pur-

suing toe Illinois action, the
Court of Appeal stated that if

such an injunction were granted,

the English court would be arro-

gating to Itself tbe power to
resolve the precise dispute
between the parties, namely
whpfhwr toe WntfHwh OC UliwniB

court was the natural fonun to
hear the action.

VariH Shdgunav
(FT, March 18)

BSC Order22 rule 3 provided that
a rflrintiff

1

might accept money
paid into court within 21 days
after receipt ofnotice ofpayment
in satisfaction of toe action.
Admiralty actions in rent were
expressly excluded by Order 75
rule a*. Costs were within toe
court’s discretion, ft was highly
A»«tnihip that an action in per-

sonam commenced in the Com-
mercial Court or the Admiralty
Court should have the same rules
rom**rrrinp payments in and out
and that there should be cer-

tainty as to the time within
which an offer to settle was
accepted or rejected, Mr Justice

ghem «hhrf. The action
by the cargo owners was m per-
sonam and could have com-
menced in either court. While
they had oofyaccepted thedefen-
dants^ imymvnt on tin* mh

i

day
afierit had been made, they were
nevertheless gntffipji to an order
for fftgfat rip to that data*

line RichA Co Ltd v TonriOCi

Campania Nariem SA
(FT, March 25)

Cause 36 <rf a cbaiterparty pro-

vided that demurrage was to be
paM excepting fear, inter olios,

fire, floods and every other

unavoidable hindrances which
may prevent . . . discharg-
ing The vessel’s discharge

was bffM up on arrival at Bran-

bay because of congestion and
laytime expired while it waited
for a berth. It was argued that
tint congestion was an unavoid-

able hfriHrery-g within the except-

ing danse. In allowing the own-
ers' appeal against an order
reducing the amount of demur-
rage, the Court of Appeal stated

that it was established law that

when once a vessel was on
demurrage, no exception would
operate to prevent demurrage
continuing to be payable, unless

the exceptions clause was dearly
worded so as to have that effect

(The Dios [1978} 1 WLR261).

Be European Home
Products pic

(FT, March Z3)

In a circular to shareholders
whkb proposed the cancellation

of a share premium account in

view at the goodwill of approxi-

mately £38-5m, it subsequently
emerged that that figure was
inaccurate. A circular was then
sent to tbe shareholders that the
directors stiU Intended to seek
the court’s sanction ofthe cancel-

lation of the account in accor-

dance with the special resolution

passed an the basis of the earlier

figure. In its discretion the court
r.«wfinn«^i the cancellation. Mer-
vyn Davies J stating that
aWwnfjh «m*»h information ought
to be reliable, the shareholders
had bf-fT* notified of wtonim
and none had opposed the order.

Moreover no creditors had been
prejudiced thereby.

This concludes the digest of
cases reported in the Hilary
Term. Previous parts appeared
an April 5, 8 and 12.

The law reports win resume on
April is.

Aviva Golden
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On April 5th, more than 30

major computer hardware and software

companies united to form the

88open Consortium, in support of

our new RISC processor.

On April 18th,

you'll find outwhy
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Television/Christopher Dunkley

Fings are just wot they used t’be
In all aspects of life there is a
powerful tendency to insist that

“Rags ain't wot they used fte".

If education had really deterio-

rated. at tire rate that successive

generations of Cassandras have

maintained, there would by now
be nobody left who could read or

write at alL A wonderfully

enlightening book by Geoffrey

Pearson "HooBgam A His-

tory of Respectable Fears” proves

with chapter and veree that peo-

ple have always believed British

society was calm and peaceful in

their young day, and that mat-

ters have subsequently gone to

the dogs; every new generation

believes the “mugger" (Ted, hoo-

ligan, scuttte, cutpnrse) is a new
and sinister phenomenon.
Much the same applies to tele-

vision comedy. Indeed, this very
column has often declared that

some particular new comedy
could not stand comparison with
the giants of odd. Bid; with Step-

toe And Son now back on screen
and, these days, the capacity to
watch one's own video recordings

of “classic
0 comedies lifted from

those anniversary occasions so
beloved of television, it is now
possible as never before to make
direct comparisons.
Sure enough, when you can

experience the real thing rather
than rose-tinted memories, the
<dd material seems less impres-
sive. What is more, when you Jot

down a list of today’s offerings

and consider not only the aver-

age quality but the divuisiiy, it

becomes much more difficult to
sustain the belief that fings were
so much better in the good old

The first thing to realise is that
there is mudi more comedy - as
there is much more of everything
else on television - today than
10 years ago, never mind 20.

Since 1978 not only has a new
rhwrmal appeared, but the num-
ber of hours transmitted on all

channels has increased. The Cas-
sandras would have us believe
that more wMwt wane and the
standard must therefore have
fallen, yet the evidence suggests
otherwise.
True, there are still a lot of

embarrassingly poor situation
comedies around. On Monday
1TV began another hatch ofAHbt
Good Faith, in which Richard
.Briers plays a drippy vicar, and
the laughs are supposed to come
from exchanges such as Hrig

"Who was ft said “Only con-
nect?*

aan» gas board?” and this:
*1 thought there were desig-

nated sites".

"Dessdcated whaG*
Moreover there is stiff a dis-

tressingly large collection of

those tedious comedy series

based upon endless permutations

of domestic relationships: My
Husband And L Aren’t You The^

Wife. You Must Be The Husband,
Bang On A Second Doesn’t 9%ot!

Make You The Daughter and so

on.
But it was ever thus, and cur-

rently some good work is bring
d«ne even here. In rTV*s recent

series from Central, A Kind Of
Living, Paul Makin's idiosyn-
cratic fine in dialogue was splen-

didly boosted by the casting of
Richard nrrffithg «mi Frances tie

la Tour. There were some good
twists an fairly weB-wam mate-
rial (mainly mother-in-law Jokes*

in Terence Frisby’s TVS seriee
That's Zone too, and the casting
was again spot-on for the mate-
rial! Jimmy MulviQe «n«t Plume
Hardcastle as the husband and
wife with a realistically complex
relationship.
There are plenty of other con-

ventional odds and ends knock-
ing about the schedules, and
some new fashioned "comedies'*

which produce glazed eyes rather
than laughter. How Channel 4
ever came to accept Mr JoQy
Lives Next Door as part of the
"Comic Strip Presents” series is

beyond understanding: even
when Adrian Edmondson and
Rifc Mayan were at the London
Comic Strip, their wQlies-and-
vomit routine was less fanny
than they thought it was, and,
now that we have seen it so
often, tedium is added to the
embarrassment the onlooker
always fait an their behalf!

But having said an that, con-
sider the sort of diversity in tete-

vzstan comedy that is now avail-

aide to us. BBCfs Cabaret At The
Jongleurs and FTV*s Friday Night
Hoe seem to have found an inex-

haustible supply of new young
stand-up earned!ana. The format
may not be fawtawMitaiiy differ-

ent from The Wheehappers And
Shunters Social Chib or The
Gamedmm of tbeeariy seventies,

but the tone is tiKaougbly differ-

ent, and some of the acts are, to
Say the ovIiM

f
miy imnmul,

Has anybody ever seen anyone •

fib- Arinin Barloe who
his clothes film a hyperactive tor-

toise?

Perhaps the higgwrf
1

difference
is the number of women
involved. Admittedly there are
some on the “alternative” tetevi-

skm circuit who seem to be there
more because they axe women
than because they are annually

PhffBps, has been reporting on
life at No IS Tindale Close
entirely in the language and style

of tdevisioax news. The series has
best restricted to children's tele-

vision at 4.45, but since it is

greatly superior to The Growing
Ann ofAdrian Mote it deserves
a better slot with a bigger poten-

tial gruHimpw

Finally we seem to have more
oa&offs today ever before.

Pastiche «n»nt comedy is not to
my taste, bnt Eric Sykes’ Mr E
Is Late certainly bad a most
impressive (and needy endless)
cast list, and Channel 4’s

one-man show John Sessions,

screened onNew Year's day, was
very.much to nor Sessions
fa-.proving the most talented
member of the new- wave, with
Hair net only as finpaft*11 and

- writer, which Us colleagues all

seem to have too, but also as
brirw actor and immsoonlst.
If there is' ary Justice, this
extraordinary one-man effort
should win awards somewhere.
The drama sector of the com-

edy spectrum has beenwdl sus-

tained tins season byITVs excel-

lent adaptation of David Lodge’s
Small World, and the BBC’s
superb seooad aeries of A

French and Saunders: getting better and better

talented, but they are a small
miiiflly pi iiiMlfwliwam tekli-
rimi

,
«wd entirely on ywdt, we

already have Victoria Wood,
Julie Walters, Ruby Wax (at her
famriBBt when most outrageous)
nil

, above all, French Saun-
ders who keep getting better and
better 1978 fad aamg to com-
pare with this array.

Aito ta tte “history” sitcoms of
the first generation of new wave
eonadlane, with
Rowan Aarfiu«n

r the deserving
winner of this year’s BAFTA
comedy award, h» Rmnn
Britain saga, Chelmsford 123,

written by Rory McGrath and
Jimmy Melville (late of Who
Dans Wins) who also star in it.

and - remembering that the con-
ventional material is stiff with ua
-you are beginningto 8M a diver-

sity which the 1978 viewer realty
hmM not inaHi-

The variety ’expands farther
With BQCil iinMfapgtoiMii

asnVsAndy Capp which brings
the Deily Minor wifc strip to
the screen with remarkable faith-

fulness and accuracy, and Bpt
Metal - ETV again - which has Its

work cut out parodying the
excesses of the tauoid press, yet
mreesdhL sometimee Ulsxiouete.

This week’s episode opened with
the editor cm the telephone say-

ing mournfully "Yes, we fully

acceptnow tint your mother was
not a witch—Yes, your royal
Mgtoeea "

Best of all among the uncon-
ventional new «Hwiw has been
mV's NewsAt 12. a hflarkms par-
ody of the flagship news pro
grammes in which schoolboy
Kevin Doyle, played with mas-
terly panache by young Ewan

Peculiar Practice which provided
a wanting about the philistine

attitude of -the present govern-
ment towards nmanrh
that was at least as powerful as
Sir George Porter’s in The Rich-
ard DfmhMni Lecture cm Sunday.
Nothing is quite as effective as
i»mimdy in such WnapW
Mr Tebbft hying to do his bovver
boy act ftggfast comedy!
‘ If in 1968 fings ain’t wot they
used fbe in television comedy ,

what fa ft that Is missing? In the
sixties and seventies there was a
dear run through much lose
crowded schedules for a Steptoe

or a Till Death to establish itself

as *fa> nation’s top comedy,
in Morecambe and Wise, a dno
which attracted not only ratings

but affection. Nobody has man-
aged tint since, and hopes that

the mantle might pass to tjhiw
awl Laree or fbnmrm and Baff.

which always Ad’ look fatten,
now- look out of the question.

There was also Monty Python’s
Flying Circus and it fa true that
there is nothing as outstandingly
in igmal as that today. »

Yet the diversity now is

greater than ever before (Spitting

image must be due beck eoonX
the quantity fa greater than ever
before, and the average age oftiie
participants fa -probably lower
than ever before. Those are
body grounds far penimism.

Faust, Part 2/Lyric, Hammersmith

Tte brave Lyric, Hammersmith,
is now presenting both parte of

Goethe’s sprawling, obsessive

nPBrJiwprtfhrimilite maeftwjifp -

in the nearest complete-produc-

tion this country has seen this

century (a Glasgow version some
years ago was abridged). The
effect is cumulative. If one
reserved judgement after-Bart l

;

t&e final curtate faff os ft bold,
imaginative and devoted*enter-

Martin Hoyle

pywrh both b*™*! and profound,

uyrfrititai and -frivolous. The tari-

ffingfuton are the arched clim-

bing-frame that spans centre-

wtngp, jrorifflng a Hlrehingfeime

for grotesque capers when aecafr

sary, and the busy activity with

which a dozen players pre^t
1ftpri»Hgg3*nr» courts, battlefields,

carnivals, witches’ sabbaths and

that p»»E»w* rf*r*Hgg {date whose
ffaUp-nie monsters disgust even

The strength of David Rree-
man’s production lies in its

Tmahashed confrontation ofsuch
pynMpmji fa staging »»dttttBCtMBI
who tarn into turtles or vanish in
a ball of fire. Such directions are
robustly ignored (no great loss)

or approximated (plenty of Star-

tlingAwtlinWliig), ThfthwmapK.

mditic homunculus in its glass
ball fa duneuxtremdy well by the
diminutive Iinda Kerr Scott, ex-
Tb&ttre dehtCcsnptidte (a nifty
trundler but- not too audible
through thAFetapex), and Bart 2
boasts one spepfrl piece offfimatr
rical suedtafle when the stage
suddenly spouts more fountains
than a Uberace TV special, and
pagan nymphs and miamhaii flfa.

port themselves with the occa-

sional splashon to the front
stalls.

Mr Freeman knows -when to
follow the stage directions with
profit: ' the medieval backdrop
depicts a Dfaney-hke fairy-tale

castle, its getiric irnmarby and
stopped gables bespeaking north-

ern Europe. Indeed, the,whole
Faust-Helen of Troy manage,
with Sbriotn Callow bearded like

the pard and looking like a
make-believe courtier from Piran-

dello's./Borg IP, increases the
wwimiwit with carefully choreo-

graphed movements and a daz-

zling lffttwry of Hgfcfa to embody
the Bnn *fa* destroys ftdr child,

tilB Icanwhke ft^hnrlnn.
After the interval Mr Callow,

grey and moustached, looks tike
ArHmr BaHhnr in trig wtng-enTIm-
mwi nmrnfay suit, and tiie civil

war fa fought’ in World. War 1
MwH Tensidn flags with the tet-

ter twist to the Philemon and
Bandsfable, andMr Callow,now
impersonating the agedLeonardo
in flowing locks and beard,seems
<Hghfly unsure how to enliven

tejBtilC IrniiiJnrhmnflnn Pan.

tel-robed angels dropping rose-
petals recall Fart l’s-queasier
momenta; fa* fla swi duns of

young actora in their everyday
clothes, holding flickering can-
dles over the dead Faust, neatly
rounds -off the production that
began with them discussingtheir
art
In short, the production noMy

•catches the original's mixed

choric speaking is vari-

able, from the excellent urgency

of Bren’s handmaids (oddly cap-

turing the ominous mood of T.S.

EHoffi vnai of Canterbury) to.

aUghHy ytiltwl 1IHCMTO8B-
tiwmi religiosity; and Z have res-

ervations about the ceaseless

physical bustle that so often
’ evokes warming-up exorcises for

Bfftpg students.
James Bond fans can not roly

see their idol in West End O'Neill

but catch Miss Moneypenny in

Goethe in Caro-
line B&ss 1s a Helen of Troy aptly

beautiful, unexpectedly incisive,

and with a tragic aura all bar
own. Peter Ltadfoni’s Mephis-
topheles is an achievement of

immense Intelligence; voice,

bodily agility rod facial mobility

almost make him a Byronlc hero,

at frates a sceptical humanist, at

times the Marlovian outsider

recognising and kmging for Cod.
(That is, perhaps, the essence of

toedeviL)
Simon Callow speaks lines as

few off his colleagues at the tog

two national companies can, not
merely technically flawless but
responding with emotional gener-

osity, As yet his Faust lacks a
centre, rather like the play; but
frte fa an abundant performance.

For Nigel Osborne's music there

fa nothing but praise; perfectly

judged as to quality ana quan-
tity. haunting, ominous or lyri-

cal, it is gratefully written for

voice and percussion (John
‘O’Hara). FDr all its unevenness
this is an impressive achieve-

ment. By no means such an
effortful marathon as expected
(Part 2 lasted a mere 314 hours,

not 4% as an excitable colleague
rfwfiwad on independent radio), it

is a gesture of magnificent cour-

age from the financially-belea-

guered Lyric and deserves
utmost success.

b

\

Simon Callow: an abundant performance

Tilson Thomas/Barbican Hall

Richard Fairman

Over the weekend Michael Hlaon
Thomas and the London Sym-
phony Orchestra seem to have
forged a new and exciting mrion.-

A partnership which gave the
impression of still being in a
fairly lukewarm formative stage
on Thursday suddenly set the
sparks flying at last night’s con-
cert with playing of white-hot
intensity.

The second half - a blistering

performance of Strauss’s Em Ud-
denleben - was all that one
might hope orchestra and its

prospective Principal Conductor
will achieve in their years
together. Everything about ft.

from the attacking style of the
playing to its utterly distinctive,

brilliant and brassy sound, fused
into a single vision with the sort

of conviction that roly happens
when conductor and orchestra
are working as one.

The most memorable «amplp
of this recently was at the Proms
last season, when Yansros and
the Oslo Philharmonic played the
same work, ft may be that TQsro
Thomas is the less individual
Strauss interpreter of the two.

But where Yansros was fascinat-

ing and intonating by toms, the
Heldenleben that we heard last

night always kept within the
bounds ofthe score, however stri

king the impact off its interpreta-

tive ideas.

For both conductors tide is a
young man’s music. The bracing
rhythmic panache with which
Tilson Thomas set bis hero strid-

ing forwards set the tone for the
whole piece: Mtingly incisive crit-

ics, a battle scene of biasing
farce, and only the final scene
wanting something of the proper
autumnal, Stnmssiro glow.

The Concerto off the evening
worked equally at extremes,
though with less success. Step-
hen Hough's view at the Third
Beethoven Concerto fa one of
strong contrasts not always inte-

grated with sufficient care. The
first movement cadenza, starting

loud and metallic only to subside
into a barely audible pianissimo,
was typicaL There fa a character-

ful performance is there, ff roly
the elements can be brought suc-
cessfully together.

Contemporary art/New York

Two main themes currently dom-
inate the contemporary art scene
in New York: one is appropria-
tion, the other is the power of the
media . Appropriation attempts to
mnlflrnrinp flip imfrifni rf nrighwl.

tty. Images out of mass culture
are adopted and then given an
added twist. There are photo-
graphs of photographs aim bla-

tant copies of figures from a
Renaissance picture. These are
film Juxtaposed twwpwf
out of their original context,
which lead the viewer to question
the presupposed significance.

Bo Gerard, the decanstznctivlst
philosopher, has inspired many
off the artists, especially in his
ideas about the media. That
American art is profoundly pre-
occupied with the effects off tefe-

vfakn and especially advertising
seems natural considering the
•power of the industry in the US.

There are three mate areas fa
.winch to view contemporary art
in New York : the East Village,

Soho and around 57th street. The
Esat Village bad a reputation os
the most avant-garde areq, but
over the last year and a naif it

}'

has lost its place to Stem. None-
theless, there have been several
exhibitions of interest among the
derelict buildings.
At Greathouse, Kathe Burk-

hart's Uz Taylor Series was reml-
.absent.of .comic book art. She
has placed the actress is violent
situations with juxtaposed
curses. Her “language of angry
resistance” fa directed against
oppression, specifically that of
women, ft is also an attack on
the media’s influence, which
made the actress a role model to
many young Americans The
style is ramuilacBpt of Pup Art
but fails to deliver a new mes-

mm a - nn III— -Karma Kooinson

The wtHtnl itiiwamtfiM of
"children’s art” have been used
to a lesser degree by Rodney
Alan Greenpbt in his coloured
cardboard cut-outs at Grade
Mansion. The atmosphere of a
nursery prevails and one won-
ders where Nanny is. His sense off

childish fun - art as visual
amusement rather than awe-
struck worship - fends itself
well to the mng.and T-shirt sou-
venirs for sale at the entrance.

This commercial ouflodk fa.a
far -cry from Mary Jo Vath’s
weak, to a hgaTftwYfng hack ' to
more traditional painting, the
artist fa a show at PJ.O.W. con-
fined herself to 12” by 12" can-
vasses where objects or figures in
the foregroimd stand out from
dark. Renaissance-style back-
grounds. Especially noteworthy
was a painting off an exquisite
mirror against sombre scenery.
The jagged mountain peaks are
the only straight lines in the
composition and the contrast
guides the eye inside the frame.
The atmosphere fa decidedly

different in Soho (nothing to do
with our Soho, the name being
an abbreviation off South Hous-
ton) where every second
seems to house dozens of

One of the leading galleries is
Mary Boone, where David Salle

has recently been on show. He
embodies the strong appropria-
tion trend in the crotenuroTHiy
art scene. Hte paintings are com-
posed ofmany images Juxtaposed
in a collage-like manner. The dfa-

between the different parts

allows forajgreat deal off inteOeo-
trm’forinp abottt hta fltnm. thug
allowing free rate to art critics

usually receptive to bfa work.
Other than the media, bis works
deal with the exploitation tit

women. Rather Hke the Marquis
de Sadr’s works, where titillatian

usurps the apparently serious
function, Salle’s women seem too
pornographic to be a statement
aprfn^ pornography.
At the Sonnabend Gallery Ash-

ley BJckertan used a totally dif-

ferent medium to. lanah at the
faralnwasbtog effect afadvertfa-
ing. Bfa-contraptions resemble
pinhaB pwrhines. Bfts af poetry
eprinkjtetoe sides, while labels
ftran different products cover the
front. In his amusing self-por-
trait, the artist becomes the prod-
ucts he uses.T5ms we torve labels
from the beer he drinks, the
bread he eats, the clothes he
wears and even more intimate
belongings. The overall effect is
clever without being dishonest

_
At the Curt Marcus Gallery,

Judtth Shea put the current fash-
ion for appropriation to good use.
She assimilated an earner style

and yet made it an entirely origi-

nai statement- Her figurative
sculptures are generally brume
and may at fist right seem purely
classical. But their age fa
betrayed by anachronistic
toochraus well as theatrical con-
JSguratimsw Her modem ima»
torso with a Gaul’s head strapped
to the back like a knapsack is
roe off the most representative
works in the exhibition. Shea has
the courage to be romantic with-
out falling into santimentalitv.

- The 57th street area clearly
shows that art is teg money as
the floorlength mink coats float
in and out of toe galleries. The
international aspect of the art
martaf was exemplified by toe
British pwfrrtM* Mwnrlca Cockrfll
at Bernard Jacobson. However,

may be, the preoccupations of
European artists are very differ-

ent from their US counterparts.
CockrflTs figurative painting fa a
mixture oflhe barbaric and the
lyricaL to brutal encounters
between the two sexes, he
addresses mythological and rtei-

gious themes

)

At the Pace Gallery, George
Condo demonstrates the perils of
appropriation. His work has
assimilated so many othersjhim
Picasso to Gorky, that his paint-
ings seem but facile rehashes off

those artists. The appropriatin'
has become appropriated. His
apparent mastery his craft dis-

guises much, but it seems obvi-
ous that he fa more intent an
giving flie collector his money’s
worth than on any artistic integ-
rity.

-..Appropriation Is not the only
game- in town. Abstract Expres-
sionism stQl holds sway at the
David McKee Gallery, There,
Jake Berthoit’s powerful can,
vases, which he is known, to
rework for up to a year are varia-
tions on a togne,
To finish up a tour of any con-

temporary art scene it is always
advisable to see something one
cannot possibly understand. An
incomprehensible exhibition
lends perspective to what one has
.seen. For this purpose, I recom-
mend the Video Art exhibition at
tire Whitney Museum branch at
Equitable Centre.

Arts Guide April 8-14

theatre

HEW YORK

Fences (46tb Street). August Wilson
Mt a bome-nm. tUs year's Pulitzer

Prize, with the powerftri tale of an
old baseball player odshiff a flunOy

to an industrial city in tba 1950a.

trying to Improve their lot bnt
dogged by his own fallings. (221

Cats (Whiter Garden). StfU a seUoat,
Trevor Nunn’s production of Tft
Eliot’s children's poetry set to
trendy imurtn is vtmaUy startUng
and choreographlcally feline. (239

tions rather then emotions. (239

A Chorus line (Stmbert). The Ion*
gBwt-TQnBbug rmaieai ever in Amer-
ica. has not only supported Joseph
Papp'B Public Theater for eight
yean but also updated the mnsk-al
genre with Its backstage stosy in
which the songs are used as audt

Have you ever looked at your
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?
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1001 CraigRood. Snite260

SL Louis, Missouri 63146 USA

Lbs BOwsrahles (Broadway). Led by
Cohn Wilkinson lepwatlng his West
Sod role as Jean VaJJean, the mag-
iriHrpni spectacle of victor Huso's
nmlestlc sweep of history and
pathos brings to Broadway Jnswonsm pageantry and drama. Ifnot strict
adherence to its cadginal source. (298
6300).

Starlight Emteae (Gershwin)- Those
who saw the original at the Victoria

in London wffl barely recognise its

American incarnation: the nhiUeia
do not have to go round foe whole
theatre but do get good exercise in
the sprnced-np stage with new
bridges and American scenery to
distract from the hackneyed
music and stay tzumped-up
(5866510).

Ms end My Girl (Hanpds). Even If(he
plot turns on trade sdndoy of Pyg-
malion. this is no classic, with for-

gBttabfe *mg8 and dated leadenness
tn a stags foil of characters. But it

baa proved to be a durable Broad-
way hit with its marvellous leaf
Ids for Bn agOe, wnoaglng and daft

actw, preferably fettfah. (9f7 0033).

WASHINGTON
The Search for -dg— off hMHgwd

lift in the Universe (Efeanbower).-
Lfly Tomlin repeats her Tony-award
winning solo performance of the
emy people who inhabit lw fanny
and Btnm&e tsBudnattou. One mate
segment explores the women’s
movement over the past decade.
Ktds June 26. <254 3670)

The Mystery of Edwin Diuod (Rm-
nedy Centro Opera House). The
Broadway hit musical based on
Dickens1

nnftnfflied novel features
the music of Rupert Holmes for
which the pop composer won a
Tour. Ends May L (254 8770).

TOKYO
The Wars of the Roses (Tokyo Globe
Theatre, ShtoOtafiw). The English

nemos?theatre ^ wttlf
acclaimed production of Shake-
speare'sMay plays, the first com-
plete cycle since Peter Hall's far the
mid 18G0s»The theatre is inspiredby
lift IMIu .hathnn tart Ban
Is nothing academic or fostlan
about either Us striking pink-walled
dtscJof or Its ItnF*

and thnut stage. It was designed by
Anla iBorakl, winner of the Royal
Institute at British Architects' gold
medal in 1968. Once the darting of
the avant-garde, Isazaki’s recent
designs have favoured a retain to
tradition, but are always served np
with 1980b panache, hi Engifch. (MS
4761)

HanSMu (Thetera Apple. Shfafukn) A
recant survey indicated that Ymne
no Yumtasha is the moat popular
theatre group amroc today* young
generation. Hldekl Noda’s prodoo-
Mnm am fnntmrVrri with a
strong veto flf surrealist humour,
rather as If Monty Python were
tasked to attend a traditional fapw
nose street testtvaL Noda himself is

a Ugh-energy comic performer of

groat ebasn and the entire company
a skilled in song; dance and aero-

belies. (half-god) is about
Stemeso twins and attempts to sqm-
rote toon, bnt the plot bleea Impor-

tant than the oatpouiFug of visual

invention. This is Total Theatre at

Its most exuberant.

West Side Story (Knadwmkfa Hell).

Three decades on, Leonard Bern-

stein's score and Jerome Bobbins’
choreography are as vibrant and
dynamic as ever. TUs production

features the cast from a recent
revival on Broadway. In English.
Ends Apr 13. <407 8156).

tagMvm (Aoyama Theatre). Musical
veraloa of BucklBheny Finn. Jm ta

played 1

Broads
uy Kflfl * I liHflTI IWUU ttM

Iway production, who has
learnt Japanese for hte rale. The
songs, however, are snag In Bnrfteh
- so Hbnynkl Senada (Hock) and
the rest of the Japsnww cast have
also faced aonmtlilng of a chaflanga
In preparing for the performances.

. (797 5678)

Yamste Tricon (SbhnbaShf EnbuJoX
^^8 UwTv grwj

f 'itfnl
^wiupt

- kabukrprodactiOQ by the kabuS
theatre's greatest Showman, Ichi-
kawa Emmsuks, has already broken
all the records that a new show can
possibly break tn Japan. Bs sheer
size and spectacle put it In the same
category as the most extravagant
Broadway musical. The story Is
based on one aT Japan’s oldest leg-

ea/te bat is less important than ths
extrovert and highly hnutHmi bag
of tricks that Bmosake has con-

.
acted to make kabuki mare ^peal-
teg to a generation that has gram
up on rode music and action mov-
ies. Bqy ths KwgHnfc mqgramme I

f

you want to follow the rotate and
tarns of the plot (Ml 2211X

Kabuki (Riboktzs), ttam, Ddwn
Clmshingma - tin story of ths 47
toyal retainers, mm at. the most
limaMM events in JspsnBse Msfory,
made Into countless plays, hordes
and flbna. In two parts, at limn and
4pm. Excellent £ngK«h earphone
omnnentaiy. C41 tel)

LONDON
the Beet of Mends (Apollo). John.
Gielgud makes probably hte last
appearance on the Tiiim stegB~as
Sir Sydney rnrfromll a w»«NfBF"
curator and fr^Sdf Shaw (Bay
HcAnaOy) and a xbbess
Rosemary HSnisX (487 W3.CC 484

nmig— and Hammerstaln nmrical.
Gemma Craven teHw» to wash the
baritunal Kmfls Briconrt oat of her
hair.

rixfey Takattai (VaudevffleX Pan-
One finTHna tn fin and ’

dramu by Wllty BusseD of
for a Ilmpool housewife on Corfu.
Shades of faaen’a Non and Beck-1

eft's Winnie, with Jokes. (886 9967,
CCS79 4444)

The nurim of tbs Opera (Bet M4-
. esty*s). Spectacular, emotidhally
nonrishiDg new musical by Andrew
Uoyd Webber. (839 28«,CC579 fflSV
240 7200).

Follies (Shaftesbury). Stunning
- revival, directed by IBke Octant
and designed by Mada Efernson, of
Sondheim's fan musical In which
poisoned marriages nearly midep-
mtae an old hnriuqne reradon ta a
doomed theatre. (379 588$.

South Pacific (Prince oTWatefc Avm*
age, traditional revival of the great

(wyndhanfaX
from Royal Court of Caryl Chop-
cbm’s «HA CBy of ernnedy
for ch8BQMgn»«wlltiiig'.ynpplsa:
how the Big Bang led to class
tiinmw and barrow-boy deaBngs on
the Stock Exchange. (386 9098, CC
879 6596).

Back with a Vengeance (Strand).
Barry HnmpinteB, Indisputably the

Ihm F>«telSri Ida trtnmphmrt Uo
don Season to July 9.-fieni»'Bdim
Evmuge bus now earned ton tuBBQ-
ntty to (rood teste while the t&n-
Iona diplomat Sir- Lea -Patterson
tenches new heights of degradation.
(896 2060/4143)

Hapgood (AldwydO. New Toni Step-
paid nihM apfonige, *nri

lrigtc pfaysics ta a agSabdUBj *”TT*

and clever entmtehanent Prifctty

Kendal la the eponymous intelli-

pnflp MTT1* Bogtrt and lOril
Hawthorne In degant support. Stop-
nardesqne double meanings and
double Identities abound. (838 6401
.CC 879 6233)

Salerpom/Susan Moore

Star treatise soars
An Unique 13th century astro-
nomical treatise by toe of
Islam, Nasir al-Din Tuai, was sold
at Christie's yesterday for
£104,500- Finished on January 4,
1274, it fa the earliest known text,
and toe master copy used by gen-
erations iff scientists, astrono-
mers and mathematicians work-
ing at the great observatory and
library Tosi established at Mar-
agfaah to Persia in 1259. It was

by London dealers
for a foreign client.

Resale, of Islamic; Asian and
Indian manuscripts and works of
art, provided a number of sur-
prises. Not feast was toe E13J200
paid for an unusual but undlstm-
guisbed Frendi portrait of Abdul
Rahman Agha, Envoy (ff Tripoli,
signed and with its original

Mere distinguished was the fate
16th oratory lank dish decorated
with tulip, hyacinth, peony and
carnation sprays, which watt for
SaSfiOO (estimate £18-25^00).

A Persian miniature Qur’an
1793-94 tripled its estimate by
sdUng for Q.4J90Q. It went to the
KahaliH Gallery, which also
acquired an early 14th century
enamelled Mamluk ^ass bottle
pr £49,500 (estimate £50-70^00).
1 The popularity off Gandhara
figures continues. A substantia]
£88*000 was paid by an ahray-
mous bidder for an unusually
large grey schist stone standing
Maitreya, against an estimate of
£30-50,000. The auction totalled
£849,957 with 16 per cent mrertfl.

Christie’s held (me of its most
successful dock and watches
sales in London yesterday, realis-
ing a total of £297,379 with 17 per
cent bought in. Top lot, surpris-
ingly doubling its estimate, was a
Charles II ebony striking bracket
dock made by Joseph Knibb, a
poor country ‘cousin (ff the Lon-
don maker’s more complicated
and better quality clocks. The
subject of fierce trade competi-
tion, it went to London dealers
Hymare Hodson for £35^00.
A George m mahogany

longcase clock made by Vuil-
bamy, London, a maker undergo-
ing reappraisal, also topped its

lower estimate by apnrnp to a pri-
vate collector for £26,400. A simi-
lar piece was sold in January in a
provincial sale for £17,500. A pri-

vate collector paid £33,000 (esti-

mate £22-26,000) for an ormolu
musical automaton bracket clockmade for tire Chinese market.
Watches proved far more diffi-

cult to move, with examples by
Breguet On poor condition) and
Nicole Nielsen bought in. Even at
Geneva auctioneers Hababurg
Feldman, which dawned to ton
its.own world record for a watch
sale on Monday, a finer Smith &
San watch made by Nicole Niel-
sen failed to sen. There, however,
ft was toe wrfetwatches that stole
totf Show. A 1525 chronograph by
Patek Philippe et Ge, doubling
its estimate by realising $147,000,
was one of a number of watches
by toe Genera maker to sell com-
fortably above estimate. The auc-
tira totalled $f-1 milHrtn

i V
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process used foe today’s

siHcoo circuits.
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1QR7 Left K> right are Victor Grinich,Gordon Moore^Itabert

Iwill Noyce andJulius Blank, four ofthe eight Shockley
TransistorLabsahimniwhofounded FairchildSemiconductorin 1957.

tORA The firstcommercial metaLgam,IvwT p-channelMOS transistoris

producedby Eaircfafld.
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integrated circuitproductthe
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256-bitbipolarfandom access
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IQ/A National Intro-
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process foroombiningbipotg
and fieid-efieatrangstocon
a single chip.
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1075 National intro-
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trysfirst16-bir miaoprocessat:
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% > U 1Q7Q introduction ofEAST* (Fairchild

lw IW AdvancedSchonkyTTL) high-
speed,lowpcrwerbipolar technology

National introduces thevrorid’s
first l6-bitCMOS mkrocontzoUei;

the High Performance Controller (HPC).

IQQfi NkfonalanriotmceslapeP^the
lUUU firstpackagedesigned specifically

for high-density, high-leadcountVLSI circuits.

iQQ/ National introduces theNS32532
IWill 32-bit microptocessot;theworiefs

highestperformanceCPU chip

"’I.
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I
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The Integrated \ .

CircuitAge literally

began at Fairchild -

Semiconductor in the late 1950&

In recentyears, a similar explosion

ofsignificant, state-of-the-^t IC devel-

opment has talrcnplace atNation^ .

Semiconduaot
Since the two companiesjoined

forces last fell*the Fairchild heritageof

technologyleadership has reinforced

National's commitment to the develop-

ment ofinnovativeVLSI solutions to

customer problems.

Tomorrowwe proudly inaugurate

thenew Fairchild Research Center at

ourworldwide corporate headquarters in

Santa Clara, California.

Thename signifies acompany-wide

dedication to continuinga mutual tradition

ofinnovation in electronicsA dedication

underscored by our $289-million invest-

ment in research and development lastyean

To a generation ofhardworking

professionals,we offer our sincere appreci-

ation.And to our customers,we invite

you to join us inwhat promises tobe anew
generation ofprogress

National
Semiconductor

Cr^WrfonrfSeBtokhdotCb^xwio* fe^^gflftlfCllldlCCBOOaiettfclLBlkktofTftflolrfSenilcoiiduoorCOtpoaaoo
Mcanteacicti
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The pitfaUs

of targeting
THE THATCHER Government is

attempting to redraw the bound'

aries of the welfare state. fa a
series of speeches (the most
recent was delivered this week by
Ur John Major, Chief Secretary

to the Treasury), ministers have

argued that social security bene-

fits need to be better targeted. A
culture of dependency, they
think, can be dismantled only tf

state assistance is restricted to

the genuinely needy. Others
should make their own provision

for life's vicissitudes.

The targeting philosophy pro-

vides a rationale for many social

security initiatives of recent
years, including the severing of

the link between earnings and
the old-age pension and the freez-

ing of child benefit, a universal
payment received by all families

with children, regardless of their
nwann. it forms the intellectual

bedrock of this week’s social
security changes. A controversial
new rule, for example, is that
pensioners with more than £6,000

of capital should lose all entitle-

mart to htwndng frwngfH1

of targeting on incentives to save

and work. Under presort roles,

people approaching retirement
have an Incentive to blow small

capital sums an holidays or new
cars. If they do not, they will

quality for less benefits; the
effect of targeting here is to pen-
alise responsible individuals who
forgo consumption during their
working years in an attempt to
increase their security and inde-
pendence in old age.

At first sight, targeting appears
to Tnak«» wninwit mnat Britain

already spends hnge sums on
social security benefits: £48bn
has been set aside for 1988/88, the
equivalent of needy 18 per cent

of gross domestic product The
more rigorous isolation of the
really poor from the rest of the
community, runs tha argument
is paving the way for significant

real cuts in the social security
budget

Underclass
The unemployed who seek

part-time weak fa* even
disincentives, hi 1948, the social-

ist Attlee administration allowed
a jobless couple to earn up to 75
per rant of their nation^) assis-

tance before their entitlement to
benefit was affected. Today a
Government committed to eider-

prise allows an unemployed cou-

ple to earn only 19 per cent of

their benefit - a derisory £10 a,

week between them - before
withdrawing state assistance. Yet
structural changes in file econ-
omy have increased the impor-
tance of part-time work the
likelihood that people win have
to rely on a minima of market
earnings and social security ben-

Means-testing
Targeting indisputably offers

budgetary savings in tie short
term. But that benefit has to be
weighed against a number of
quite severe disadvantages. In
the first place, targeting neces-

sarily Involves an extension of
means-testing. You cannot with-

draw benefits as income rises

without prying very closely into

file of claimants.

This involves heavy administra-
tive costs and a degree of stigma-

tisation of the poor. It may also

mean that much poverty goes
unrelieved. The take-up of
means-tested benefits is notori-

ously low: around 45 per cent of
the old family Income supple-
ment, for example, went
unclaimed. The proud poor are
equally likely to shun the new
family credit.

More worrying still is the effect

The impact of targeting on
incentives is inescapable. The
solution often hinted at - the
integration of the tax and bene-
fits systems - would not help
because the problem is caused,

not by tax as such, but by the
rapid withdrawal of benefits as
income rises. You cannot put a
ring fence round the very poor
without riimiltanftniuily making
it hwwriar for thpm to hdp fins-
stives. There is a very real risk

that increased targeting of bene-
fits, by nmtomining the incen-
tives of the low paid, will institu-

tionalise an underclass.

The ideal aoihition might be to
pay everybody an uncandttkmal
"social dividend" sufficient to
meet subsistence needs. The
problem is that the tax rates nec-
essary to Itiwiea it would be pro-
hibitive. An escape from means-
testing is thus not a practical
possibility. But the Government
should not make a virtue out of
what is an unfortunate necessity.
It should continue to rtiy on a
mixture of reliefs, including some
universal benefits, and at the
Mnw thug tackle the underlying
causes of poverty, which tndnde
inadequate pensions and high

The superpowers

and Afghanistan
TO CALL the agreement on
Afghanistan which is to be
signed tomorrow in Geneva a

.
"peace agreement” is certainly a
grotesque euphemism. It is a
very simple quid pro quo: the
Communist Government in
Kabul agrees that Soviet forces

should withdraw, while Pakistan
agrees to stop farther external

aid from reaching the anti-Cam-
munlst mujahidin. The mujahi-
din themselves are parties to it,

have not recognised the Commu-
nist Government, and have not
agreed to stop fighting. Con-
versely the Communist leader. Dr
Najibullah, has not agreed to step

down. The war will go on, but
henceforth it will be a war
between Afghans.
Of course that Is not an ideal

outcome. It would be much pref-

erable to have a ceasefire, an
agreed provisional government,
guarantees for the safe return of

the refugees, and then the free

choice of a new, independent gov^

eminent by the entire Afghan
people. Pakistan’s reluctance to

sign an agreement with a regime
which owes its existence to the
Soviet invasion is quite under-
standable, and its preference for

having an interim government in

place was undoubtedly right. Yet

the irony is that until the Wash-
ington summit last December it

was the Russians who were
insisting that they could not
withdraw until an agreed interim

government was in place, while

Pakistan and the US were treat-,

ing this as an unacceptable pre-

text for delaying the Soviet with-

drawal. For them to take up this

pretext and enforce it them-
selves, once Moscow had dropped

it, was a position soon seen to be
untenable either in logic or in

common sense.

throw in "symmetry” as well sug-
gests rithff a remarkable confi-

dence in the viability of the
regime they are leaving behind
them OT —and *hi« now seemg
the mOSt pfamrihle twtwprwfaiHmi
- simply a desperation to get out
without further delay at any
pice.

Positive value
Ostensibly the agreement

readied between the superpowers
is for "positive symmetry,” mean-
ing that both tides would con-
tinue supplying their respective
cheats. Since most if not ail US
aid goes through Pakistan it is

bard to see bow this can be rec-

onciled with Pakistan’s part of
the bargain. Asked to explain
this Mr Shultz would say only:
*Tm not going to step into that
hole." The explanation may be
that there is same sort of infor-

mal understanding that both
sides will restock their dientf
arsenals as heavily as possible
before May 15 and then leave off,

but reserving the right to resume
if they see signs that the other
has done so. If so there fa obvi-
ously a danger that Wio agree-
ment will come unstuck through
cheating, or through unjustified
or exaggerated suspicion of
cheating. Both superpowers wfll
have to guard against that.

Unsatisfactory as all these
points may be, none of them
should be allowed to outweigh
the enormous positive value of
the Soviet decision to withdraw,
like fiie Americans in Vietnam.

the Russians have been forced to
recognise that they cannot use
military power to remodel the
politics of a Third World country

US demand
The U5 demand for "symme-

try” between its own aid to the

mujahidin and continued Soviet

aid to the Kabul regime after

withdrawal was more logical in

the abstract but was introduced

very late in the day. Through all

the years that the negotiations

have dragged on the clear

assumption was that the agree-

ment involved a cessation of

Western aid to the mmahidm and
hat the quid mo quo for this was

the Soviet withdrawal itself. That

the Russians have agreed to

in accordance with their own ide-
ology. Lite them, too, they are
leaving behind a country appall-
ingly and perhaps permanently
damaged, and a war which will
no doubt continue for a “decent
interval” before the fall dimen-
sions or their defeat become
apparent It is probably better
not to rub their noses in it -
though it fa to be hoped that file

absurdity tf awarding the Nobel
Peace Prize to Dr KiRgfrigar and
Mr Le Due Tho in 1973 will not be
repeated. But the fact that it IsJ
happening fa none the less to be
greeted with relief especially IT it

means, as it should, that such
tragedies axe less likely to he
reprated elsewhere in the future.

THE STRANGEST but most:
thing about the French president

election, fa that everything fa back-to-

front or insidfrout, as if it were taking

place on the otter ride tf the looking

glass. Where you expect conflict, yon
find consensus, and vice versa; where
you gypect uncertainty, you find cer-

tainty, and the other way round as
wdL This peculiarity makes It very dif-

ficult to say. or even to know, what the

election is all about
In most countries, the whole point tf

an election campaign fa that it is

designed to provide a dear answer to a
simple question: who fa going to be ite
winner? Once yon get the answer to
that question, yon have a pretty good
Idea tf what it will mean in policy

terms. Not in France, or at least not in
1988.

On all rides, it fa now assumed that

President Francois Mitterrand will be a
dear winner. Moreover it is coming to

be assumed, with growing confidence,

that the campaign tf Mr Jacques Chi-

rac, Prime Minister and leader of the
right-wing neoGeuDfct RPR party* has
cDuchisrvtiv overtaken that of Mr Ray-
mond Bane, farmer Prime Minister
under President Valery ffiscard (TEs-
tafng and until recently Mr Mitter-
rand's firigf challenger on the right.

Barring some last-minute change tf
fortune, therefore, the entire French
political establishment has come to
assume, not merely that Mr Mitterrand
will easily crane top in the first round
tf voting on April 24. but also that lie

win be victorious in a run-off against
Mr Chirac in the second round on May
8. What fa not so clear fa what Mr
Mitterrand's victory wffl mean In prac-

tice.

Ostensibly, it ought to imply a vto-

tory for sotiahsuz, since Mr Mitterrand

is the man who built up the Socialist

Party to be the biggest in France, and
be fa ite standard-bearer today. Yet in
reality the manifesto tf Mr Mitterrand,
and the proposals of the Socialist Party,

are a far cry from the radical plans for

the restructuring tf society which they
prt forward before their victories In the
1961 presidential ami general elections;

so far, indeed, that it fa not entirely

dear in what sense they still deserve to

be called “socialist"

To be sure, the tone tf Mr Mitter-

rand's “Letter” Is nwmfatfailrahly much
more left-of-centre than the manifestos
tfMr Chirac or Mr Barre. He expresses

more concern for those who, because tf
the rise in unemployment and gape in
the protection offered by the social

security system, have become the "new
poor.” He pnh more emphasis on the
need for greater social justice and he fa

more worried over discrimination
ngafnc* yfimgn anil against immi-
grants. Finally, he puts more stress on
the case for increased aid to developing

countries crippled by file debt crisis.

Deliberately, Mr Mitterrand has
adopted a “caring” tone.

Tone is, tf course, an Important imR-
cator tf policy. Indeed, it may be the
most appropriate indicator of presiden-

tial policy under the ambiguous consti-

tutional arrangements tf France’s Fifth

Republic, where it fa file Prime Minis-
ter and Government which govern, not
the President. In that sense, there faph doubt that Mr Bfittenand's per-
sonal sympathies are on file kft, or
that these sympathies would determine
Mg rfioice of Prime Minister.

But when you dig even a little bit
below the surface to the practical pro-

posals, there is so much in common
between the platforms of the three
main ymtowtorn, that <wpk tempted in
believe that France fa moving towards
a new consensus. All three put top pri-

ority cm the need to mate France more
competitive in time far the complete
lihmiiiwjinn of the European Commu-
nity market due by January 1, 1998.

To this end, all three call for the
strengthening of the European Mone-
tary System, Ite eventual development
tf a common currency and file creation

tf a European hank. ATI three

support fiie fight against inflation. All
ftnw can far the rtinrtinn nftax gates,

especially those of value-added tax,

which are well above the EC average.

Ian Davidson examines the economic consensus that

underlies France’s presidential election campaigns

A gloomy meeting

of minds

capital markets.

A parallel change tf policy emphasis

took place fa the financial sector. After

Pierre Bdrtgovoy replaced Jacques

Defers at the Finance Ministry in 1984,

the Government presided over a
momentous process of financial deregu-

lation and innovation, fadttdlng the
humtfrfng tf new savings Instrument*,

certificates tf deposit and commercial

paper, coupled with the creation tf a
financial futures market and the aban-

donment tf quantitative credit CQntroL

Sometimes Mr Chirac likes to portray

the issue In fins election as the choice

between socialism and liberty; some-

times he prefers to attack Mr Mitter-

rand for immobilism and vagueness.

His may be sound debating tactics,

though it is head to believe that both

propositions can be true simulta-

neously. It is arguable that the policies

sued by fiie Socialists with a time-

after the nationalisations tf 1962

t the groundwork for the privatisa-

tions of 1S8W5T, and in the flnandai

fV-M,
there has undoubtedly been an

Tinhmhgn trend towards deregulation,

which was storied by the Socialists and
continued by the right.

Xii fiie two years since it came to

power, right-wing Government of

Mr has regularly squeezed the

budget deficit and, until the stock mar-

ket crash last October, pressed forward

with its privatisation programme. In

same respects, its economic policies

have produced satisfactory results, but

there are a number tf worrying Issues.

The fafiwttnri rate, which was 14 per

cart when the Socialists came to power
in 1981, was steadily brought down
every year pntn 1986, when it reacted

JL1 per cent. Last year it rose slightly

nprfn to &1 per cent, but the inflation

gap with West Germany was again
reduced, to 2J. percentage potnte. 'Stmt
fart

y

, tte growth rate has risen, since
the Dear-stagnation of 1983, to 21 per

fn tf the fast two years. How-
ever, some slowdown is likely this year.

The chief worries are the high rate tf

unemployment and the foreign trade
Hrfjif Unemployment rose steeply as a
result of tbe lay-offs and restructurings

tf the Socialist years, and it moved up
once more when the Chirac govern-

ment eased the rules on sackings; today

fiie total stands at around 2Jkn. Tte
Government claims to perceive signs tf
improvement but the main factor hold-

AH three propose measures to encour-
age investment AH three stress the
need to spend more on research, more
Bn aifnrattifim and more on training.

Surprisingly, indeed, all three adtah
file intrefqitw tte introduction tf same farm tf

special help for the new poor, as if fa
farit recognition, first, that they have
no magic an>nrtnn to the problem tf
unemployment, and second, that it fa

the resentments created by tmemploy-
unmt which have given such unex-
pected strength to the extreme right
wing National Front tf Mr Jeanttarie
LePen.
There are differences, of course. Mr

Mitterrand would re-introduce a wealth

tax to ffrnmffft help for the new poor,

but he would not change personal
income tax rates. Mr Barre would
widen the tax net, which at
present takes in only 60 per cent of
households and he fa much the most
fafwgnrfa cm the need to cut VAT rates

towards the EC leveL MrChirac under-
lines the difficulties which may be
involved in VAT pre-

sumably because he fa rtfuctant to fot
low Mr Barre an a widening tf fiie

income tax ***

Tte biggest differences are those con-

nected with toe present right-wing Gov-
ermnenfs privatisation programme. Mr
Chirac would continue with the pro-

gramme, returning to the private sector

not merely those remaining companies
nationalised by the Socialist govern-
ment in 1982, but also companies
nationalised fa the immediate afters,

math tf tte Second World War. Mr
Barre, whose supporters have criticised
the Chirac government for using the

privatisation programme fir party ben-
efit, would prefer gradual privatisation

through new capital issues.

Mr MiHwnurf defiantly duhnu that

the Socialist nationalisation pro-
gramme was necessary and useful in
the circumstances tf fiie time, but by
now he would rather let the whole
issue drop. Even the Socialist Party has
come rnmul +n thu pQgflOU watimn.

aMraflon and deaaaooalfaation are both
faptinmte acts, according to fiie prag-

matic requirements tf circumstance.
Tte new socialist codeword to describe

fids process fa "twapimtitm," or breath-

ing in *nd Out.

The gfaipfa explanation for so
surprising consensus, if that fa the
right word, fa that lb Mitterrand and
tte Socialist Party paid the price tf
electoral defeat in 1986, and have
digested a number effects that they
tea not ltaQy appreciated before 1981:
flat France has no future except as a
moderate economic power in an
intensely competitive world; that' the
EC fa the most famnedtate expression tf
that competitive world; and that toe
French economy must fa an essentials
be run on principles compatible with

When toe Socialists came to power in
1981, it was after 23 years in opposition,

and with wholly anachronistic plans
for grappling with file aftereffects of

the second oil crisis: a shorter working
week, increased employment in the

public sector, much earlier retirement.
*rod a massive nationalisation pro-
gramme. They had not taken on board
tte significance of Stance’s eewende

itsinter-de-

on Its trade with fiie xert tf

fiie world, and
pendence with tte

_

Tte results were rapid and pretort-

able: file trade balance and the budget
deficit both deteriorated catastrophi-

cally, and the Government was forded

Into three devaluation* within two
years. In Utile more than one year, tt

was already being obliged to back-
track, to try to tighten, budget tosd-
pHwp, nmH tn fight InffaHnw

,
Art rtfli n

price and wage freeze, then with fiie

abandonment of wage fadexatinri.

Moreover, file Socialists discovered
that tte fTninatrlal rumpanten lwHtmt.

faed were, in many cases, hi serious
economic difficulties which required
ever-increasing injections tf public
ftrmk to thirni afloat. Jfr Mttter-
innd oimtl inieg to rferim ttetttereitim.
altsation programme was an economic
and fmnwrtai success, because it

“saved" great campunies which its pri-

vate owners bad bled white and were
|wynlnyln aril to fnrrign winlHimt^fm-

ab. This may be an'ovea>etatemenf; it

is in any case not obvious that nation-

aUsaticn was tte only, or even fiie best
sofation.

ft is nevertheless afact that national-

faatkm was followed by a substantial

restructuring programme, which,
returned to profitability a number of
large groups, including Thomson,
Pecfainey and Rhto&Foulenc: And from
1968. when Laurent Fabios replaced
JeanJterre Chev&nesnrait at the Indus-
try Ministry, fiie policy objectives
mrignri to fiie nationalised companies

facraasingly those applicable to
parties - productivity,]
i fan&ratsfeg cm the

;

fag down the official unemployment
rate appears to be the energetic pursuit

tf youth training schemes and otter

social panties.

The foreign trade balance has been in
tfafy-tt for many years; it moved into

virtual balance in 1986 largely as a
result of tte decline in the price tf oil.

The worrying feature of 3987 was a new
deterioration, to a deficit tf FFr 3Um
(£2R20m); after several years of loss of
foreign market

-

share, the balance tn
iiunmhrfBwd products moved, fra* fiie

first time since 1969, into defeat (FFr
8bnX This has provoked a rumbling but
inconclusive debate over whether,
despite restructuring and despite
improved profit margins. French indus-

try hasbecome structurally uncompeti-
tive.

These factors go a long way to
gqiiihi tte vagueness and fiie overlap
fa the npnrinrnlp- platinums tf the three

main candidates. For political reasons.'

fiie EC, the EMS and toe single market
scheduled for 1993 have become articles

tf faith, an extension of the French'
consensus on foreign policy and
defence. As a lesson of fattier experi-

ence fa the‘case oftte Socialists, -and
because fids is, after all. tte Reagan-
Thatcher decade in the case of the con-
servatives, the Implicit message of all

three candidates fa that the state can-
not do as modi as French voters have
In fiie past assumed and expected.

The problem fa that tte figures on
inflation, unemployment, growth and
trade raise uneasy questions about how
well France will fare in Europe's brave
new world. The dilemma has been
summed up by a senior Eurocrat "The
French talk more about 1993 than any-
one else. But they seem to talk as if

they thought they were already

Hill Samuel’s

last movie
The Last Emperor won nine
Oscars and has taken 8100m at
tte box office. That fa not enough
for Hill Samuel, the merchant
bank that made the project possi-
ble. -

Not every sector of fire bank
was overjoyed about file prospect
tf more Last Emperors. Martfae
Hamon, head of Bill Samuel's
film finance division, said:
"Banks have always been fairly

reticent to get involved in this
type tffinancing and within such
a large institution as ours there
are various arguments and views
given an various subjects. These
views get out when perhaps not
everyone has got together and
decided to mate a specific com-
ment.**

She declined to be specific her-

self Hm Samuel became involved
four years ago, but no other ven-
ture approaching such a scale
inw been undertaken and
there are doubts whether one
will, although Hamon fa not doe-
ing the door on the possibility.

The bank does not want to

encourage would-be film makers
to queue at ite door and is anx-

ious to keep a low profile fa its

film industry role. It had no one
at fiie Oscar ceremony, dismissed

by one senior manager as too
boring.

BritoiTs Scot
Takeovers of Scottish-baaed

companies by. those from south tf

tte border create a ratter special

demand; for a man with impecca-

Me Scottish credentials prepared

to serve on fiie board tf tte new
entity without being too obvi-

ously a token “kEf.
A prime granpfo fa Stf NOT-

imm Mnrfariwn^ a faadtng Glas-

gow figure and medium-sized
industrialist who joined the

board of Guinness in 1986 after tt

reneged on its commitment,
matie fa tte teat of the Distillers

takeover, to name as its chair-

man Sir Thomas Risk, Governor;

tf tte Bank tf Scotland. W
the Guinness «n«ir broke a

OBSERVER
weds later, Madferiane was fiie

Ideal fdiqfce for Interim chjdrnm»
to succeed finest Saunders.

Sir Robin Duthie, chairman-

designate of BritoDL also fits the
bflL Tte strength ofScottish feel-

ing about Britafl’s takeover by
BP never matched that aroused
tjv the Distillers case, and some
Scots admit that Britoll was
always a rather artificial entity,

located in Glasgow for political

reasons. Nevertheless, Duthie
will need all his powers tf emoittl-

etice to fend off anyone who con-
siders him and the fellow Scots
on the new board as Quislings.
Duthie fa a friwiifty man from

Greenock with a background fa
accountancy. He has been mm-ex-
ecuttve chairman of the Scottish
IwwltMiiiwiiL Apflncv WJnnz the
crucial period since 1979 - the
year fa which the Conservatives
came to power. Tte Tories were
intensely distrustful tf what they

as Labour's new Scot-
quango.

Under Dr George Mathewsan.
the chief executive appointed by
the Duthie board fa 1981, the
agency became mare discerning
fa its interventions and grew into

tf fiw more dynamic Institu-

tions of its kind fa Europe.
Apart from smoothing the

potentially abrasive edges tf sac-
1

cesstve smgfe-minded chief exec-

utives, Duthie's main achieve-
ment has been gradually to
convince fiie Tories, notably fiie

Prime Minister, not only that tte
agency fa a good thing, but also
that they might as well etfoy the
credit for what it does.

Hover cover
tffcott, the maker tf paper tis-

sues, is launching a range of dis-

posable paper toilet seat covers,

backed by research which indi-

cates that 79 pear cent tf women
fa tte UK never sit on a public
lavatory seat, proffering to hover
above tt. Most men are sitters

and northern men in particular.

About $0 per cent tf southern
men did not Hke to touch the seat
against only ID per cent of north-
erners.

Hong Kong ExpoA group tf Hong Kong busi-

nessmen fa proposing to the Par-
fa-based Bureau International des
Expositions that the territory
should be selected as tte venue
for a world expo in 1997 - fiie

year fa which sovereignty over
the territory is tiausfeared from
Rritorln to fWna.
The group, beaded by Stephen

Cheoug, «u industrialist and
member oftte legislative council,

says that there could be no mote
emphatic way tf asserting confi-

dence in Bong Kong’s future.

So far there has been no signal

whether Whitehall or Beijing
would back the idea and mo mffl-
BiHnn from Paris on whether
competing daims might take pre-

cedence.

Yet tte proposal should not be
dismissed wit of hand. The group
suggests using the site tf Hong
Kong's existing Kattak airport for
tte exhibition. A new interna-
tional airport should be in opera-
tion by men, allowing develop-

ment of a large area
The expo could also help

underline China’s promise of
"one country, two systems”,
embracing capitalism, and com-

munism fa the same land. The
transfer tf sovereignty an June
30 1997 would make it certain
that the six-month expo would be
Twinirttml under IWtwi
auspices and dosed by the new
rulers.

Diplomatic rewards
The British Foreign Office*

has revised, as tt periodically
Hnpg

. its Hat nf baTdsMn wwhi for

diplomats serving overseas. Tte
fat coven 90 countries, divided,

into three categories according to
the degree of hardship. Diplomats
receive a modest allowance,
known as a difficult port supple-
ment CDPS), for their pains.
Most tf fiie list «arpigiiw» itself

Ethiopia and Nicaragua, for
example, have moved to
one, which includes the most dif-

ficult of the lot There are29 tfh-,

era In the group.

Sierra Leone and Guatemala
are among posts that have appar-

ently become easier to .serve fa
having been relegated to group
two where the allowance fa only
eight per emit tf salary, against

U per cent in group one.
could explain yester-Nobody .

day. however, why the Solomon,

islands, which sound a pleasant

scat of place, now quality for toe

tmiilmmTO- According to- tbe offl-

dal Hst, there are ouly two Brit

foh diplomats toere. Prahape they

don't get on. __

Fit for a King
AmpWrtiootTO niftiindarfS MS

not amused at the removal tf

their pariscatrin ovmfetfdng tte

iteiMin dig . next to. Guildhall

Yard.' It has been, taken down to

make way for fiie state banquet
fa honour of King (Ha* tf Nor-

way fids evening.

TteRomans nevetgot so faras
.Norway and lost out eventually

•to the King’s ancestors. They
have capitulated thin time to

allow tunriog spacefortteoffical
.cars, according to London Corpo-

ration. A second factor was a
planning regulation that allowed
.the cabin to stay for a mwilmnm
tf 28 days. A corporation spokes-

woman said tt would be pot up
again when flic Stag had gone.
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David Lascelles reports on the UK banks’ battle for medium-sized corporate customers
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NEWSPAPERS and bfabonds in the UK
l»en carrying large advertisemente

ftom tim.clearing banks, reeentiy, promo-
“*W their sendees lbr cbipteate custom-
ers. Special hanMng rayyfara for hmrtrmaft-
men, taftor-made products, keen attentive
gwdahst staff - aB. these benefits axe
terag tatted.

It is i sign erf the growing fashion
tenobg the clearers to “segment" their
na^rts. fa the last two or three year*.
they have beat dividing their customers
np into separate groins and marketing
their wares to each fa a more focused
way. One of the most hotly anight after

yffi?
1*"0*8 “ te so-caged “middle mar*

tet* of companies which are smaller than
roe multinationals hot larger than the'£?«?ertrest comer; the bulk. fa

0,6 roiddlB market
slightly differently

. Ur Rodney Baker
Bates, UK corporate hawlrtng director rtf

the Midland Bank, says that it starts
where companies are professionally
rather than owner wmruyprf mw< stops
below the multinationals; it comprises
some 67,000 corporate entities. XJoyds
P*”* brevets together companies
between £(Uim and £35m fa aimual turn-
over.

The print about file market is Out it
Includes a large nmnher «f growing
paries, with increasingly sophisticated
financial needs, for which the banka
think they can perform heraHw services
and so earn more than they do fa the"
cut-throat world at blue chip campandes>
The days when bank services to the busi-
ness enstoniq consisted largely of rou-
tine activities such as fauna, docomenta-
tkm and nmney fap«nami«qlnit|^ yfo|fllng
to an eta of management boy-oats, multi-
option facilities and forftrftmg
“There is a lot of growth Jett in the

middle market, particularly on the bwft
of a strong economy,” says Mr Brian Pit-
man, the Chief executive of Lloyds Bank.
Last year, profits from the UK miiMi-
market went a tang way towards offset-
ting the huge losses which the cleans*
registered on their loans to Third World
countries.

The banks already have well hfentified
shares of this market By MMwii TUmfr
eatnmiteft

. it has about 20 per cart itself;

Lloyds has about 14 par cent, and Bar-
clays and NatWest dominate with about
29 par cent each. The remainder of the
market is shared between the
banks, the TSB and Standard Chartered,
which are an also striving ter a huger
share.
The dominance of the large ctearere

means that outsiders have found it
exceedingly hard to break in. Qifiy me
foreign Dank has made any serious
attempt in recent years; Citibank, the
US’s largest and, many say, most aggres-
sive bank. But two mmBa ago fstflwwfc

gave up. it said that it corid not achieve
a profitable volume «wi iwiifaiw topes
mate mffWwrf mn^pintoii to gfap H
clearing business - the bread and butter
of banking.
To serve this market, file dearare have

been establishing, over the last year or
two, their networks of corporate banking
centres, which represent a deliberate
hroA firm t^p tramtipna rflmirii KmV.
fag. The centres have been opened time
to the businessman - on industrial

u No defeatismm
7 strike-free deals

The fight for the

middle market
estates forexample — ratherAm fa the
Ugh street, and they stay open-for office
hours. They are stuffed by people ape-
daHy trarnud fai nmfcrtlwwi hreihioeapj
.to marlrwfc the hanks* HwranpfHal ser-
vices.

Barclays has gone finfinst by estab-
lishing 82S of thesecentres - roughly the
same number of branches as jfarfai and
fencer. Other banks have mnrii more
modest operations. NatWest has only 32,
bat is riming ter 90, Ifidland has 62 aim
Lloyds 56. Bowever, imUta Barclays
which has based its centres fa grirfftig

branches, file others have often gone far
new premises to «npfui«fc» the novelty.
According to lfr- Bill Gordon, at*****-

of corporate services at Barclays, the
derision to go ter a huge network, was
prompted by the need to baOd up dose
relationships with dients and spare them

having to make' a Mg effort to see their
bankers. “Ton cant have relationship
banking wffhout relationships,” be says.

Other banks say fids approach fa too
expensive They prefer to aim their ser-
vices more selectively at companies who,
they hope, will give them sufficient busi-
ness to warrant the expense of maintain-
ing dose relationships.

lb lhkwr Bales at for exam-
ple, says that a good part of Us strategy
Ja “deriding which customers we do not
want." Be says it costs SSOJOQQ a year to
maintain ^ m»n fa the field he mnst
generate seven times that amount fa rev-
ennea to bring fa the necessary profits.
Many of Midland’s Mfamw: spend their
Hnw fa tetenhOBOQQEtipped ifpriiig

see cusnanera, zasar roan mnng m
an office.

*

The trarTn*d staff which have
been placed in these budness centres are

usually grouped fa teams which save a
specific number of chests. Lloyds, for

example, has 158 teams, each expected to

have particular knowledge of the area In
which It operates.

One problem the fc
pnfc* have had to

address in witting up the service is how
to supply each centre with enough exper-

tise to meet enstomas* demands. Bar-

clays, for example, offers a basic selection

of 59 business fi
prodnets" under headings

of finanpg and lending, international
trade, money transfer, lTrtnnrortVnn, risk

management, insurance, investment and
Investment banking. Bat tte actual num-
ber of products la much bigger than this.

Midland, for example, pats its total at 296.

lb Gordon, at Barclays, describes Us
bankers by analogy with doctors fa gen-

eral practice - as “CEPs with a very targe
bag." He purimiitM that they can meet 90

per cent of his dients' needs and mrfcfcly

provide the remaining 10 per cent by tap-

ping the appropriate expertise within the
Barclays system. Similarly, Midland and
Uoyds see their business centres as the
main channels for supplying products
and services.

j

But Mr Baker Bates admits that one of
Us greatest »WH(iiin«i jg fp numytiifl up
thf ftfummomfail hnnlctng urn-rices With the
newer investment banking activities

developed within wwiari Montagu
Commercial bankers, he says, are inter-

ested in the relationship, while invest-
ment bankers want trwwwtfnno me are
not willing to invest time on a budding
client whose big deal, such as a flotation

on the stork market, may still be years
away. He is training fas staff to try to
bridge the gap.

fait NatWest has taken this a stage
farther by creating a kind offlying squad
of specialists fa financial engineering
that can be rapidly deployed to meet
ttomawJ far expert services, such as cor-
porate finance, treasury and exposure
management and Msmlliw] louring

lfr Tony Hennessey-Brown, head of the
31-person unit formed just over a year
ago, says it works alongside the relation-
ship imnmgCTB arid hnc hwp particularly

active in areas like management buy-
outs. His experts, he says, “had to be
i-Inap fa file wmijtf* wrthw ban ritrtng in

an Ivory tower."
However, all the clearers are aware

that thi« initiative,^ so many in tii»

hawirfng business. Is fraught with high
costs and the rfafc that no bank win gain
any great advantage from ft.

For one »» banka are doing
roughly the fifing at thw same time,

mimicry rather than differentia-
tion. Nevertheless, each is striving to
achieve anedge over its rivals, whether it

bo through speed of response, bettor
trained staff or the variety of products.
Price competition does not seem to inter
into it, or at leest is not at the fbrafrant
of tim marketing drive.

“You can’t pile it high and sell it

cheap." says Mr Baker Bates, whose par-
ticular writing print is a spnrfsliy devel-
oped computer system which can assess
Ifitfiand’s customers’ creditworthiness fa
seconds (he has three terminals: in fata

office, his car and Ids home). Be predicts
that the competition "is going to be
bloody." . -

Europe’s slumi

Been down so long it

seems like up to me
By Jean-Paul Fitoussi and Edmund S. Phelps

IN THE 1960s we have been see- The right theory of the present Japan, where gross national sav-

ing what may well be called the slump must have as its centre- ing fell by 8 per cent of gross

Second World Depression. For piece the striking deration of domestic product between 1973

Europe, persistent high uaem- real interest rates throughout the and 1980. ..

ployment maims this the deepest 1980s. In a book published • In the US and some other

and longest slump since the recently*, we argued that the countries, the reduced thrift rep-

wold depression of the 1930s. Reagan Administration’s resents decreases in private say-

Keynes’s of the 1930s assorted tax cuts and investment ing as much as public saving,

slump traced it to aweakening of subsidies were the major event of The tremendous rise of reslden-

long-term profit expectations. In the decade. tiai property values and the
the Keynesian prescription, the That programme may well growth of public entitlements
first line of defence was matte- have stimulated the expansion of under social insurance pro-
tary stimulus through an US employment following the grammes are among the causes,

increase tf themoney supply or a Volcker disinflation launched • The mountain of public debt

reduced bank rate. Today, fa eariy fa the decade. Bat a side already left by past government
economies where wages chase effect of these Reagan stimulants deficits Induces increased con-

closely after consumer prices, was the momentous worldwide stuner spending ter beyond the
owing to explicit or implicit wage rise of reel interest rates. addition it makes to people’s
indexation, the economic body fa the US, where this interest after-tax income. When govem-
has grown jnrnitme to this rein- rate rise was a creature of the meats offset the added Interest
edy. However, if monetary stinm- stimulus, ft amid hartfly defeat outlay with added taxes, the
ms was ruled out, the Keynes- the expansionary forces and “wealth effect" of the public debt
Kins’ fallback remedy was fiscal thereby convert expansion to on spending remains.

• A" evident improvement in

Keynesian view that the prevail- down. The "imported" increase in SLSSfwI

SKIS SJrtKTKSJSS SSS.'SS Eg&%aKAiiisss sr aUi^trate

Wan street, which have sup- which reduced employment. JHge^timntair erowth of sev-
ported Mg spending by consum- The surprise to the past two eral?c^m^ iTthe Padfic
era and corporation* alongside years is the modest scale of the SSfaS? brSuid?wffi?

£

government spending as nsuaL decline fa real interest rates. If SS® nrofftabilitv of
Europe remains in a slump we estimate at *90bn the “heu- iniSSanmt thera°^te would
because erf its fiscal restraint, tad" US budgetary deficit, which StSu^toti^rireof world

Sagic. It wouUThave stowed stm puMfad^o^Uy*k^i^ Sowdfag^ "ffavStinSit^

many and the rest are isessured level can be calculated to have mwmeet that
to take up more rithe Keynesian fallen by more than half fa recent hfeh^i faterP^r^K^linrer
burden, Europe wfll do better. years, fa addition, the US subti-uuiwa,Auiq»«iuuuBma. y«an». m miuuiuu, uK uo ftouty

for years, the European countries
fatec^taed^iftMifte^Os &*to imM murt^Sew Sranfor stowa

are so widely at variance from fBect fa 1962^ wre gn^th of real wages or else find
tins Keynesian interpretation as by many to be a booatjto real —g to QUickHithe growth of
to leave ns still at square one. interest rates, were nearly all oft oroductivitv if thevare to
When adjusted for the steep the booto by 1987. Hence the bus- SSteve a fS recover from the
decline fa inflation, interest rates pdcion is that tfare fe rare to the

are mit down, which they would elevation of real interest rates

be if the basic problem were US priicy. But what? The authors are professors at

depressed world <qi»m«wg
; real Rve devel^ments have helped Umversite de Paris and Cohaabta

interest rates have set record Push up tills decade’s real rates; Umoerstty respectively.

high* this decade (see table). * The most spectacular shrink- * The stianp in Europe: Ream-
When adjusted for the derifae of age in the supply of saving strutting open economy theory,

the “inflation tax” over the occurred not in the US but in Qtfarti, RlfickuvU.

dpcade
,

hnrtggfaiTy (fofMtff fa
Europe are not generally down, Rwsl tatemt
which they would be if the prob-

——————
lean ware fiscal restraint; fa sane _ ,

countries the real deficit has *
markedly increased. Finally, Aaa-rated bonds.

W cocpwMifcawewaw e^urtrilytaeaan

European currencies do not show 2 Inflation rate

the weakness fawfamge mar- CPI, Decemberto December
kets that would indicate weak 3 Heal rate
aggregate demand, internal at (1-2)
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LetterstotheEditra*

From MrBoy Sanderson
Sir, Your editorial entitled

“Challenge for trade unions"
(April 6) offered a reasonably bal-

anced analysis of the “schism"
within the TUC over single union
strike-free agreements.

However, the tone of the edito-

rial Implied that these agree-
ments represented a tactic of
retreat on the part erf unions.
This is not so. The initiative for

these agreements has farariaUy
come from the EETFU (electri-

cians nirfm) and DOt from the
employers. We have pioneered
them because, in this day and -

age, they represent a pattern of
industrial relations which pre-
serves the fundamental princi-

ples of trade unionism fa a form
that is acceptable to today's
workers and that will produce
tangible benefits.

Moreover, ova: the last seven
years we have proposed such
agreements to a number of tradi-

tional employers who have
turned them down flat — no
doubt In the belief that they will

Restrictions that hart viewers
fiim MfeMiakoUatnk
^
Shr, Yoor report^April 8) of the

draft Council of Europe Conven-
tion an cross frontier broadcast*
ing mnstrates the complete lack
erf comprehension by that body of
the differences between terres-

trial broadcasting and, satellite

channels.
There is every reason for a

state to impose, restrictions
such as.on roe amount of adver-
tising content - on a limited
number of terrestrial channels
Bcensed to exploit that scarce
national asset,, the frequency
spectrum.
However, there is to an infants

and purposes no limit an the
number of channels
may be distributed, so there is no
case for control of their content
other than for protection of.the
consumer. It is right for the
Council of Europe to seek baric

provided'tiiat foe sponsershq) et

a programme is made dear.
The proposed ruling that all

nhjmwh should have 51 per cent
European content may appear
desirable, but it will effectively

rule out channels aimed at ethnic.
minorities, such as the Hindi
fadra Dhnush currently available

to British cable vfewera.
• It win also deprive the piddle
Of a*ywll> to frfrn rhnuni^la

,
ronh

as-Eremlere. which by their very
native consist in the main of US
lmrtpfbtl-

These measures are very
cfoaxiy an attempt to protect the
interests of European broadcast-
ere unahte or upwiHing to cope
with tiie nnmpetiUuu that satel-

lite technology is bringing.
The proposals are not only pro-

tectionist, but quite contrary to
the interests of viewom across
Europe, who demand a wider

The interest

rate dflemma

From Mr Cfdstopher G. Bomford
Sir, The Government dearly

has a problem with applying
interest rates — its chosen
weapon - to control the soaring
value of rfwfnny
Simply, the cuts fa Internet

rates to suppress the currency
alao create Inflationary presames
fa tiie domestic economy. While
political ideology and tiie Prime
Minister do not allow flip stick of
fiscal or quantitative controls to
reduce excess domestic credit,
tim carrot offarther inducements
to Increase savings at the
expense of spending might
leSOlve tiie

I have two suggestions: first,

the immediate issue of a high
coupon, say 9 per cent. National
Savings Certificate; second, an
extension of the personal equity
plan to say £5J)0ftsubscription to
which should be allowed out of
pretax income. . .

Fhflure to resolve tiie problem
sooner rather than later will
eventually necessitate severe

Buswess Year 1987=

DGZ continues firmly

on course

represent a degree of industrial

democracy that is not counte-

nanced by the main stream of

British management.
There is no possibility of tiie

decline of trade unions being
halted and reversed far offering

ate to attempt to determine tiie VS
volume of advertising that is national broadcasters. -

gggffifr; ,.!?<>. Brigsh^Covmunent;, cWafaotar G. Batata),
gramme companies mcmafl mate science or ms jmropean puonc Wnnri«*w4- Cnttrm*aiHrfalH ttfatBAM fntoraot- ic In toanmmU nVOUSHKK lAMVye,

the TGWU (general union) and
MSP (general technical union).

They play straight into the hands

of the already sucoessfol anti-

onion lobby in this country.

The approach embodied fa the
single union strike-free agree-

merits, far from being a defeatist

tactic, is one of the positive ways
of ensuring that our movement
survives into tiie- next century,

not as a pale shadow of its former

self but as a powerful force for

economic and social good.

Roy Sanderson. . __
Electrical and Engineering Staff

Association

,

Bayes Court,

West Common Road,

acceptable. If satellite pro- The British Government’s
punuTM companies mote defence of file European piddle

advertising than viewers can interest is to be commended,
stand they will rapidly cease to NfcolarMeQenth,
have an audience. Equally there The Cable Tekoishm Association,
is no case to Emit sponsanbip, SOFrith Street, W1

Strong pound provides a healthy lesson

From Or G.FL Armttage that, to be competitive, export
Sir, - Complaints from UK prices have far so long depended

exporters about the effect of a on an ever weakening sterling
higher level of sterling must give value - debasement of the cur-
wry amusement to some of our rency might be - a more honest
competitors, particulariy in West term.
Germany and Japan, who have ff sterifog remains strong fat
Brad far years with strong cur- some time it may aBriri to driv-

renciea. ing home, in the only compelling
Like the UK, -they also have way: the effect of excessive wage

been reducing unit costs, but settlements, ff the lesson is not
with the caudal dHEHynca that learnt, then-UK infantry is fa for
they have not had the impedL a very rough time, and rightly so.

mart of the absurd level of wage
increases* we3 fa excess of iofla- G. M. Armttage,

tion, which has been a character- 99 Ooerstrand Road,
jstic of tim UK. ft is no wonder Cromer, NorfyOc.

Beading Road,
WaMngford, Cbm

A little too rich

for the tourists

From Ms Anne Redstan
Sir, I read with Interest “Mon-

key and wild boar are on the
menu fa (this) gourmet tour of
Thailand" (ET Breakaway col-
umn February 13). Is the Finan-
cial Times really encouraging
people to come to South-East
Asia and eat the wildlife?

Anne Redston,
5c Standeu,
Discovery Bay,
Lantau,

Bong Rang-

DtfjSSS

£P1987

New credits totallingDM 3.8 biffioa were extended in 1987 -

tiie result ofstrategies geared todient needs as wefl as to specific

developments in die market, local credit business net ofrepay-

ments increased by5% to DM 23.8 billion. The Bank's money

good results. Despite nxxeasingly keen competition and unsettled

market conditions, operating income was DM 160 million, down
sightly from the exceptionally high levelattained thepreviousyean

DGZ in 1987* (DM million)

Total Assets

Due from Banks

Debentures and Bonds

Rcceiv^?ics 60m Non-Bank Clients

Deposits by Banks

Deposits by Non-Bank CEents

Own Debentures in Gradation

Capital and Pubfahed Reserves

Net Interest and Commaswon Income

fttsonnef andOperating Expenses

taxes

Net Profit

•Prdimjnaty figures

38,409

14,147

6,189

16476

12^77

3,133

20430
775

228

65

61

30

1986

36,480

12,766

6,763

15433

11287

2345

20,657

770

240

64

90

30

Directors Ignore the Implications of the Insolvency Act at their peril

FromMrN.RStanburu._
i .

Sir; I readvrfthgreat^^
the artide “New pitfalls for ra«0r

tore" (April

Piera and Bany
emphasise the sjgnflScant p^-
tiai exposure of direriprg to

all your readers who are faw-

tors havB studied thfi

tfata of tim XusoavEUCT ActWBe
and Will take appropriate action

but, alas, experience suggests

otherwise.

- IshocknikfftoiAetMgoMwr-
tnnity to clarify the foUowtog
pibijic First;

~™ iriiwHi men-
tion the .Directors professional
liability Insuraneu scheme for
manbas of tiieAptitqto ofBirao-
tors, wfaiefa is arranged and
administered Jhy. my^ company.
This cover is writasx on an luft-

vhZoal basis and protected fareo-

tor to respect of his personal
portfolio of- directorships and
other company offices. -The pres-

ent maximum indemnify is

indeed fSSIMno but this is under

review. However, similar cover
has lung been available on a
“board basts" (to protect all et
the directors of a given company
or group), Is not restrictedto IOD
members- and, fa appropriate
cases, can proride a maximum
indpiinnity of several million

pmrri* in the period (usually a
year) of covet

Second, many directors hold
tiie mistaken belief that they are
entitled to a foil indemnity ftom
their company in tiie event of

being required to meet personal
damages and costs arising from
their wrongful acts, hut such
fwHumnity is severely

by section 310, Companies Act
1885, which is a farther reason,

why the external Indemnity
offered fa? insurance Is so impor-

tant.

N. H. Stanbury,

Directors and Officers Limited,

Marshall's Court,

Marshall's Road,
.

Sutton, Surrey.
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Italy set for 48th postwar government
V jl 1.1^ u-i. * - -* nui - __ «•

PRIME Minister-designate Mr CJriaco De
Mita received the final go-ahead from

political leaders yesterday to form Italy’s

48th postwar government and prepared to

present Ids Cabinet list to the president,

agenr»fr>Q report from Home.
"All the problems are resolved," the

Christian Democrat leader told reporters

of his negotiations for forming a new
five-party coalition.

Mr De Mita, 60, Indicated he would go to

the QuMnal Palace today or at the latest

tomorrow to present his list or cabinet

ministers to President Francesco Cossiga,

thus formally ending the month-tong gov-

ernment aims.

Hie coalition is to be made up of the same

five parties that have governed off and on
since 1981: the Christian Democrats,
Socialists, Social Democrats, Republicans

and liberals.

The new government will request a vote

from ppHlament nwt week.

Bitter rows between the coalition
ners have caused a year of
indndi&g ffve pnKminHit crisefli coimfat-

aQng In a general election last Jane.
Leaders of the five parties agreed on the
tm iiiS for the new government on Mon-
day, and the parties met again separately
yesterday to give their final endorsement
The cnito support came from the Social-

ists, the seami-largest party in the coali-

tion and a frequent foil for the Christian
Democrats.

Although it looks strong, the new administration is one of transition, says John Wyfes

De Mita’s coalition seeks longevity
AFTER MORE THAN a year of

political manoeuvring and uncer-

tain government, Italy now has a
coalition with more potential

authority and durability than
any since Bettino Craxi's first

coalition fell in the summer of

1986

This is not to set much of a
standard for Italy’s 48th post-war
government, headed by Mr Cir-

iaco De Mita, the new Prime Min-

ister. The fact that there have
been three administrations in the

past 21 months, including Mr
Craxi's second government, indi-

cates that Italy has been slightly

underperforming against the
post-war average for the life of its

governments.
But, for several reasons, Mr De

Mlta can expect to beat the aver-

age. He is a 60-yearold southern
politician who has never been
Prime Minister before. But in six

years as Christian Democrat sec-

retary, he hna established Mnmalf
as a formidable machine politi-

cian. He is skilled in the use of
patronage and in the arts of
mediation necessary to stay at

the top of the greasy pole of Ital-

ian politics.

Hie also has a certain advan-
tage that Mr Craxi did not enjoy
when he was setting a post-war
record for government ten-
ure - he is the leader of Italy’s

largest party. He can thus bring
considerable political authority
to what is a crucial attempt to

reassert the Christian Democrats'
central position in Italian poli-

tics.

Once the star around which
the Italian political system
orbited, Christian Democracy has
been in steady decline for more
than a decade. Since 2976 its

share of the vote has dropped
from 40 per cent to 34J per cent
last year.

The most humiliating reminder
of its reduced status has been the

absence of a fully fledged Chris-

tian Democrat Prime Minister
from the Palazzo Chigl since May
1981.

Mr Amintore Fanfoni was only
a caretaker for four months last

year after Mr Craxi resigned,
while Mr Giovanni Goria, who
moved into the Prime Minister’s

offices after last June's elections,

was only half-fledged - 43-years-

edd at the time and a substitute

for Mr De Mita.

With substantial electoral
gains behind him, Mr Craxi had
been able to use his 14L3 per cent
share of the vote to blackball the

Christian Democrat leader, refus-

ing him Socialist support and,
therefore, a parliamentary major-
ity.

But once Mr Goria was effec-

Veteran leader of two Italian governments Bettino Craxi
(right) congratulates new Prime Minister drlaco De Mita

trvuly deposed by his own party
when many of its members
repeatedly voted against his bud-
get proposals, Mr Craxi could not
a second time

,

deny Mr De Mita
the stage To do so would have
risked pushing the Christian
Democrats into the arms of the
Communists in some kind of
repeat performance of the 1976-78

compromesso storico (historic
compromise).

Nevertheless, Mr Craxi’s tac-

tics tend to support the view that
Mr De Mita’6 government is one
of transition in two senses. The
first is that although the new
coalition comprises the same five

parties which have governed
together since 1981, they are
more loosely bound than ever
before.

Neither the Socialists nor the
more junior Republican, Liberal

and Social Democratic parties

want to be seen as satellites of

the Christian Democrats - as
they were in the past Mr Craxi

put the maximum distance
between his party and the Chris-

tian Democrats by making Social-

ist participation entirely condi-

tional on agreeing a detailed
government programme.

The past three weds of policy

negotiations have enabled Mm to

present the Socialists not only as
primarily preoccupied with the
needs of the nation, but also as a
party subtly moving towards the

populist left.

On his insistence; the contro-

versial nuclear power station at
Montalto Di Castro is to be con-
verted tonuHnidearfaeL OnMs
insistence, policies for the Mezzo-
gtorno - Italy’s poor smith - are
specifically aimed at reducing
unemployment (and at boasting
party patronage through higher
public sector employment). And
an his jimtetowe^ the new coali-

tion’s programme has a section

011 wnhanriTig- Wallens’ rtghtw.

-All of which suggests that Mr
Craxi may be slightly altering
coarse gnfl hpaiflng off to ffch in
the Communist Party’s electoral

waters.
Such a move would be entirely

consistent with the view that he
hopes the next election will regis-

ter further declines fix the Com-
munists and put him in a posi-

tion to head a left coalition which
despatches the Christian Demo-
crats into opposition fix the first

time in its history.

The new government is also
transitional in the sense that its

self-proclaimed task Is to raise

the standard of Italian govern-
ment and adminlstr-ptinn and to
make the necessary reforms
which will prepare Italy fix the
European Community’s 1992
deadline fix completing its inter-

nal market.
Thus it is pledged to take early

action to reduce the huge govern-

ment deficit, beginning with tax

increases before the summer
designed to bring In extra reve-

nues of L6JJOOta-L7,QOObii. This

»

would reduce the expected deficit

this year to U15,OO0bn ($92bn) or
around 11 per cent of -gross
domestic product - still far dis-

tant from the LlO&OOObn targeted

by the Goria Government last
wiTtrmm.

The Government says it win
aim fix reductions in succeeding
years of L7,000bn-L8’,000bn so
eventually, revenues win he bal-

anced with current spending net
of Interest payments on the near
LlOO.OOOfm of government debt
The policy programme pledges

to raise the efficiency of govern-

ment by restructuring public
administration and reforming
parliamentary rules to reduce the
duplication between the two
houses of parliament and speed
up the passage of legislation. Use
of the secret vote wfil be severely

curtailed.

wfiL be taken to
up on the 250 BC directives

which Italy has still foiled to
translate into laws and
to co-ordinate government action

as internal market agreements
are reached in Brussels.

The programme also promises
to legislate on the right to strike,

to improve the effectiveness of
development policies fix the lies-

zogtomo (partly .by significantly
expanding public employment),
to bring in a new non-nuclear
energy policy and to reform txfrt-

cation and health.

On the foreign policy front,
Italy's readiness to accept the
wing of US F16 fighter bombers
withdrawn from Spain is inqrite

itiy confirmed.
Will Mr De Mita’s government

be afforded the time to execute
imhtffcmii programme?Ha h

bound to suffer the normal road
accidents of Italian politics.

These may give an impression of
unruliness, but nothing fatal

should befall him before the
European parliament elections in

June next year.

By that toe, MrDe Mite wflL
probably have been forced out of
the secretaryship ofthe Christian

Democrats by ambitious rivals

anxious fix a broader share of
the political gpoQs.
As a mere prime minister, he

will be much Jess shielded from
Bettino Craxi, who is very deter-

mined to wHwhiriBw the political

gains which the De Mita govern-
ment might bring to the Chris'
tian Democrats.
With all the usual caveats

ahOUt the nwwtainttoB of Italian

politics, Mr De Mita probably has
15 before he starts to feel

that a large bespectacled Social-

ist gentleman u nudging Mm
towards the revolving

Chinese law

amended

to promote

private

enterprise
By Robert Thomson in Pairing

THE Chinese constitution was
amended' again yesterday to
reflect the Communist Party’s
new ' enthusiasm for private

changes highlight the
sensitive ideological problems the
party is confronting with its

pragmatic economic reform pro-
gramme. Until yesterday, land
transfers were "unlawful,
although the Government has
been experimenting with them
and has plans fix a national prop*
erty

Transfers and sales of land by
"unlawful means” axe still pro-

hibited, hot the party has given
itaeif flexibility by adding a sen-

tence: "The right to the use of

land may be transferred accord-
ing to law.

China’s constitution has been
changed often since, the revolu-
tion in 1949, with each - change
reflecting the ambitions of the
faction in power at the time. Now
a paragraph has been added to
encourage the development of
private enterprise.
"The state permits to private

sector of to economy to exist
and develop Within the limits

prescribed by law. The private
sector is. a complement to the
socialist public economy," to

However, to Government, as
well as protecting “lawful rights
and interests,'* will “exercise
guidance, supervision and con-
brol over to private sector.

1

The changes were approved by
to National People’s Congress,
to Chinese parliament, which
also appointed a new cabinet,
including new defence and for-

eign .ministers- The previous for-

eign minister, Wu Xueqian, has
become a vice-premier, and has
been, replaced by Qian Qtdum. an
important player in the improv-
ing Stoo-Soviet relationship.

Formerly a vice-foreign minis-
ter. Qian, 59, fluent in Russian
and Rngtinh, was China’s special

envoy in recent negotiations with
Moscow,, and has been involved
in to ifcJWtehlfahniBw* of party-

to-party relations with commu-
nist parties in EasternEurope.
The new defence minister is

Qin Jiwei, 73. who replaces
Zhang Aiping, 78. Both men are
veterans of to long march. Qin
is an old friend ofto party boss,
Zhao Hyang; and the paramount
leader. Deng Xiaoping, and has
overseen the demnbmsation of
lm members of the People’s Lib-
eration Army.
A group of Hong Kong busi-

nessmen has proposed Hong
Song as to venue for a world
exposition nrimpdiatwh? after the
colony is returned to China in
1997, Reuter reports from the
British territory.

_ _ Council
member Stephen Cheong said
yesterday that “Expo 1997" would
attract foreign interest to what
would then be China’s Special
Administrative Zone and help to
promote Hoag Kong industry and
business.

West German and French zinc

producers consider co-operation
BY HAIG SIMONtAN Bfl FRANKFURT AND GEORGE GRAHAM M PARIS

PREUSSAG, the West German
metals group, and Penarroya of

France are in talks over potential

cooperation. Preussag said yes-'

terday. Both companies are
among Europe's largest zinc pro-

ducers.
Preussag gave no details about

the talks hut said they were still

incomplete. Penarroya’s shares
were suspended yesterday on the
Paris stock exchange.
The European zinc market has

been plagued fry overcapacity in

to 1980s. The smelting industry
is still operating at only about 90

per cent of capacity - although

consumption has moved ahead of
production, following an unex-
pected surge in demand from to
galvanised steel industry, which
has experienced a big increase in

sales to to car industry.

Last May, both companies were
involved in a joint study with

three other producers to consider

clubbing together to co-ordinate

their output and sales.

Preussag would not comment
on whether the latest negotia-

tions with Penarroya were lim-

ited to zinc or extended to other
metals too. “That will be shown
by the results of the present
folks, which have not yet been
conchided,* an executive said.

Penarroya's output of zinc
reached 217,000 tonnes in 1988,.

compared with 176,000 tonnes
from Preussag, and it produced

286J100 tonnes of lead, to Preua-

sag’s 163,000 tonnes. The French
company has, however, recently
shed ite Portuguese copper depos-

its and its Bourneix gold mine.
The German company also

declined to say whether the dis-

cussions involved simply a joint

venture or extended to some
wider form of co-operation
between the two groups.

In January 1986, Boliden, the
Swedish metals and chemicals

tie, announced it was
out of its German lead

smelting joint venture with

Preussag after 15 years.

Preussag; based in Hannover,
has been under considerable
financial, pressure in to past two
years. It passed its dividend in

1986 after heavy losses 'from its

base metals division which
resulted in a sharp foil in pro&ts.

Late last year, Preussag said it

expected only a small profit for
1987 but made no comment on
the outlook fix dividends. How-
ever, Mr Gdntber Sassmannshan-
seai. its chief executive, had said

in May it was likely to ornft Its

dividend again in 1967.

Penarroya made net profits of

FFrfi9.7m (Jl22m) in 1987, after

FFr75.2ni losses the previous
year, though only after excep-

tional gains from asset sales

amounting to FFr185Jm,
hnetal, previously Penarroya’s

controlling shareholder, has
gradually reduced its stake over

the past two years from 59J per

cent to around 15 par cent.
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Airbus partners adopt

plans for major reform
Continued, from Page 1

This is interpreted to mean
Hiat tee tnlnirfera would Hfeff to

see the current chairman, Mr
Franz Josef Strauss, the Bavarian
Premier, step down.

Mr Kenneth Clarke,' the UK
Industry Secretary, said to min-
isters wanted final decisions on a
new management structure taken
this year so that they could be in
place by to start of 1989.

One of the report’s chief recom-
mendations is fix the appoint-
ment of a financial director at
Airbus Industrie who would
report direct to to supervisory
board and who would have man-
datory rights to require any
information on costs, profits and
pricing from the four industrial
partners.

At present none of the part
ners shares such information.

*Tf Airbus Industrie does not
take steps to constitute itself in
the organisational wiamwo- ire

propose, and to introduce full
transparency of costs and prof-
its ... we doubt whether lit]

can ever reach longterm profit-
ability,” say to experts.

The report recommends scrap-

ping the practice whereby certain
senior jobs are reserved fix cer-

the need to evolve a career struc-
ture so that jobs with Airbus do
not merely become temporary
secondments from a partner.

It also says that the creation of
a European import-expart bankj
to help Airbus compete with to
credits provided to US aircraft
builders by the Export-Import
Bank is “vital.’'

The report suggests scrapping
the system that allows the Air-

bus partners to win subcontract-
ing work up to the value erf their
stakes in the consortium and
introducing a greater volume erf

competitive tendering
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Jackson action moves the Harlem spirit
Continued from Page 1

short phrases, about poverty,

health care, jobs and drugs
- above all, drugs.

He knows his audience. When
he comes to drugs, the church

turns into a revival halL

“Jackson Action Attacks

Drugs,* to preacher cries.

“Yes!” touts to congregation

in antiphon. . „
“Jackson Action Attacks Her-

ein."

“Yes!”
“Cocaine."
“YesT

"Crack."

“Yes!"
“PCP."
“YesT
“Saturday Night Specials.

0

“Y«T
“We’re winning.”
Ovation.

Mr Jackson may he criticised
downtown fix his vague solu-
tions, but up at 145th and Con-
vent the people don't seem very
interested in his position on to
security of Israel. What matters
is they think Mr Jackson can win
New York, and that is thrilling,

*Tm frightened for
Mrs- Attie Dolen, a talkative
woman fri a frayed sflk shirt. “My
friends, too, we don't want to
vote fix him, because he’s going
to be shot, we don’t want to have
that responsibility.”

Mr Charles Payne, a young
man with, a towering wedge hair-
cut, has It all sewn up. “He’ll win
to rity,” he says. “CareTl split
the Jewish vote and it’ll be
40-30-30 Jackson-DukaMs-Gore.
You got that? 403030."

THE LEX COLUMN

Glaxo plays to

When Glaxo first prised open its

research cupboard last year ami
dazzled the analysts with its

array erf new products, the result
was a share price outperfonhance
of a third in a matter of weeks.
This is not a trick which can he
repeated annually, but Glaxo has
lost none of its capacity to sur-

prise. The remarkable scale of
to group's plans for capital
expenditure on RAD, disclosed to
analysts yesterday, looks like
mairing Glaxo the most
capital-intensive drug researcher
in the world.

The £lbn to be spent over five

years is of a different order from
ICI, whose own £lbn plans
announced yesterday cover
worldwide drug production as
well as research over a decade. In
particular, the £500m which
Glaxo plans to spend on one
plant in to UK is perplexing fix

an industry which would nor-
mally reckon a research estab-

lishment expensive at a tenth of
that. With 2400 employees, after

all, that seems to work out at
£250,000 per laboratory bench.
Given to excellence of Glaxo’s

track record in research, it might
be thought sensible fix the com-
pany to spend its cash tins way
rather *™n splashing out on
acquisitions. The snag is that
£lbn over five years, plus per-

haps as much again in BAD reve-

nue expenditure, may not dent
Glaxo’s £70Gm net mountain
at aU. Even after this year’s proj-

ected RAD revenue expenditure
of £220m, cash flow should run at
£200m. enough to cover the first

slug cf to capital programme.
But then, Glaxo can scarcely

,be criticised both for spending
enormous sums and fix having
cash left over. Much of the
shares’ recent weakness has
came from the increasing impact
of R&D on profits; taken all

round. It is to Glaxo’s credit that
ft is sticking to its guns.

WardWMte . .

The uncharitable view ofWard
White is that it has got where it

is fay luck. It has used its paper
freely to boy an ill-assorted

bunch of businesses, keeping
those which have worked - now
designated as key areas -and sett-

ing the rest. However, such
doubts may miss the point:
whether by accident or design.
Ward White has arrived in the
right {dace. During to bull mar-
ket ft appeared suitably aggres-
sive, whereas in more difficult

times it is starting to look
oncharacterLstically defensive.
DIY and car parts do relatively

Ward White
Share Pries rotative to the

FT-A AK~Share Index

1983 84 85 86 87 88

well when spending slows, while

disposals arm a strong cash flow

will soon reduce to 80 per cent

gearing of just 18 months ago to

toothing.

So for the strategy has been
unevenly reflected in group
results, with last year's laudable

50 per' cent phis increase in prof-

its in each of main areas sadly

dwtodkd to a 14 pm cert rise to
twmmgk However, with most of

the mediocre businesses gone,

to two win now start to move
more closely together - assuming
no more big purchases for paper

From here, further changes to
identity seem unlikely. Ward
White shows no interest to issu-

ing more- shares given investors’

reluctance to take them, so acqui-

.

storms willprobably be small and
paid for with cash. As the market
takes this on board the shares

may edge up from the retail sec-

tor averagetothe slight premium
they deserve. At its present price

the wwnpawy might seem vulner-

able, as its break-up value may
be a third higher again. But as
demergers-are firmly out of fash-

ion, and with no plausible bid-

ders suggesting themselves, a re-

lating may depend an the com-
pany's prospects alone.

Crescent Japan
As the battle over the future of

Crescent Japan gets uglier, the
kneejerk reaction is to look
around fix a referee to ensure
tintto tactics are at least as foir

as war dictates. Of course a uni-

tisation is nota takeover, and to
Takeover Panel has rightly
refused to bother itself with to
details of to proposed metamor-
phosis of Crescent Japan. But in

to absence of statutory policing

of the reorganisations taking
place in to investment trust sec-

tor —
. trusts with as much as

£lbn worth of assets could be
restructured before to year is

oat - the virtues of Britain’s

shareholder democracy will cer-

tainly be put to to test.

Crescent Japan is a case in

point- at an EGM next week,
shareholders will have to decide

whether to back a group of Amer-
ican arbitrageurs openly cam-
paigning to "discount strip" the

fund, or a management pursuing
tactics which if not actively
fotimHwf to poison the intruder,

certainly would have tot effect

Advising them are merchant
bankers Noble Grossart, ami
shareholders could be forgiven

for finding it curious that the
managing /Hrertor of the hank fa

also chairman of Edinburgh
Fund Managers, which manages
Crescent Japan. That is the sort

of thing which sets one looking

ahead fix a bit of help from to
referee.

Olivetti
The tntHai reaction of the Ital-

ian stock market to to reports

that to entrepreneurial Mr De
Benedettt had saved Olivetti from
a creeping takeover by the
mighty AT & T was somewhat
perverse. Olivetti’s shares have
risen by over 50 per cent over to
last four months, partly due to
speculation that AT&T was con-

sidering doubling its stake in

Italy’s premier information tech-

nology company to around 40 per
cent So to news that Olivetti

had persuaded AT & T not to go
ahead with its plan should have
sent Olivetti’s share price down,

1
rather than sharply upwards.

It is easy to excuse yesterday's

4 per cent jump in tab- Olivetti

share price as just another exam-
,ple of the rather unpredictable
tore price movements that can
occur in a relatively unsophisti-

cated stock market However,AT
& T*s silence an the whole affair

'indicates that the tale is almost
certainly more complicated than
it seems at first sight. It is clear
that there has been a disagree-
ment between Olivetti's two big-

gest shareholders, who together
control around 40 per cent of to
company, but whether this srifi

lead to major changes in Oli-
vetti's shareholder structure
remains an open question. Whilst
to original objectives behind to
five year old relationship have
not yet been achieved, both par-
ties have an interest in maintain-
tug their finks - a fact which
might not seem obvious from the
cmrent posturing by to Italian
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• NAVAL DEFENCE

EFA navigation
teaming
agreement
Four

#
of Europe's leading

avionics companies have
niunFtil & teaming agreement
which will provide an
advanced navigation system
for the European Fighter Air-
craft (EFA) programme. The
team comprises Honeywell
Sondertechnik of Germany,
Litton Italia, CESELSA of~ - * Britain’s Ferranti

Under the agreement, the
team will pool its resources to
develop a ring laser gyro
based inertial navigation sys-
tem named European Laser
Inertial Navigation System
(EUROUNS).

New US base
The Metrology Systems
Group of Ferranti Industrial

Electronics has established a
new base in Chicago, to

provide direct sales and
servicing facilities for its

comprehensive range of co-

ordinate measuring machines
throughout North and South
America. The company will

operate from the extensive
mawiifiHctnrtng plant and
headquarters ot Ferranti

Sciaky Incorporated.

Briefly...
Ferranti Infographics fra*

launched PBO-ENGINEEH.
an interactive, feature-based,

netric solidmeddlerand
first real conceptual.

^_jb tool tobeintroducedto
the European market. ....

Tb supportDundee Onrver-
ity’s growing involvement
in manufacturing systems
pngm««ring,

Ferranti Inter-

national presented an
advanced laser manufactur-
ingsystem.

Lightweight Sea Wolf
Ferranti Computer
Bracknell, has beau a"
a £4m contract to
software, for use
the Royal Navy's new
lightweight Sea ttolf dose
area defence weapon,GWS 26
Mod 2.
The weak wfll be carried out
in conjunction with Marconi
and British Aerospace, under
sub-contract to Marconi
Radar Syateros^ Ch^msford.
Hardware involved includes
to new Ferranti F2420
weapons computer and a dedi-
cated Ferranti local area net-
work which will link sub units
ofthe system and integrate it
with the command system.
Stemming from a two year
development programing for

the vertical launch Sea Vhlj
F2420 is designed toprovide *

peak performance ofup to sb
million instructions per sec
ond.This represents

> afivefob
increase in computing powei
over previous compatible
Ferranti processors.
The Lightweight Sea WblfwiI
use a launching system basec
OH the Seacat Lannahw
design which is currently ix
service worldwide. TVackinga
the target and mimale control
are performed by the Marconi
Lightweight 805SW radai
tracker tinder the control &
software developed by Fer
ranti International
British Aerospace for the

AVIONICS

Pilot work load cut
ACue control computerfiwnm

ground attack aircraft hug
hem. developed by Ferranti
Defence Systems. Designed to
mmmrwe the pdofs work
load, the computer will pro-
eras navigation and miamww
related data, co-ordinate to
operation of nonnnini and
TOfPtete and generate an

avionics modernisation con-
tract fix a customer in South
East Asia.
As to processingdementofa
fufiy integrated avionics
suite, the computer provides
the interface for diverse

fire control cnrwpfiiter is
lied by the con*

__ Edinburgh-based
Navigation Stystenv Depart-
ment as part of a major

controls. Its functions wirfndq
stores management, 1553 Bus
Control, to generation of
head up display symbology
(raster/curaive) and th^ provi-
sion of

_
power supplies fix

FERRANTI
INTERNATIONAL
selling technology

fianmtfMutational Signal
tteineipwrffiaJwtfpteandinfsmMib^

i
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Coca-Cola lifts net income by 14%
BY AMATOUE KALETSKYM HEW YORK
COCA-COLA, the leading US
soft drinks company, reported
net income of gftOJim, 14 per
cent up on the first Quarter of
1987. Earnings per share rose
to 57 cents from 48 cents as the
company continued to buy
back its own shares.
The company’s revenues and

operating jnmma did consider-
ably better than net income
because of the removal of the
Columbia Pictures subsidiary
from the operating statements.
Operating income before inter-
est and equity profits from

by 34 per cent to S360.7m, wblte
the company’s net operating

revenues rose by 21 per cent to-

$L87bn.
Columbia Pictures suffered

'

serious losses towards the end
of 1987 'connected with the
management upheavals and
costly reorganfeatKm after the

abrupt diqmjgpfl! Mr David
Puttnam, the studio's British

chief. Columbia was merged
with Tri-Star Pictures last

autumn in a complex joint-ven-

ture in which Coca-Cola now
bolds a 49 per cent share.

After the.merger the compa-
ny’s new management decided

to take Mg writedowns in the
value of Columbia's stock of
completed films, several of

which were not seen as having
favourable marfcpt prospects.

However, Columbia’s sew
management may prove to
have been too pessimistic

about the value of some of

these productions, given the

Oscar success of The Last
Emperor on Monday.

This costly fnm, whose dis-

tribution was badly prejudiced

by a dispute between Cohnnbia
and US cinema chains, won
nine Academy Awards.

Coca-Cola’s share of Cohan-

bia’s writeoffs In the last quar-

ter amounted to $48.7m, com-

pared with a pro-forma profit of
$27,5m in the first' quarter of
1987.

In contrast to the film busi-
ness, Coca-Cola’s main activi-

ties enjoyed a trouble-free per-

formance. World soft drink
volume expanded by 9 per cent
aim tiie company’s results were
further boosted by a 16 per
cent average depreciation of

the dollar.

' Mr Robert Golzueta, the
chairman, described the quai>
tar's performance as “superb"
and predicted that the full
year’s net earnings would “mir-
ror the excellent first quarter."

Cannon Group in $100m rescue
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

CANNON GROUP, the hard-

pressed US film company
which is the biggest cinema
operator in Britain and one of
the largest In Europe, has
agreed to a complex SlOOm
financial rescue which will
take ultimate control of the
business away from Mr Mena-
hem Golan and Mr ?oam Glo-

bus, the controversial Israeli

COUSinS Who fannrfpd Garmon

Control of Carman will pass
to Mr Giancarlo Parretti, an
Italian ftnanrfw who controls
MeHa Group, a travel services
company quoted In Amster-

Lorimar-Warner talks collapse

Exploratory talks between Lorimar-Telepictures and Warner Com-
munications over a possible business combination have been

oft The approach by Warner was revealed on March 7.

dam
t
and ffrwito Innjinhfliaria, a

property company quoted in

Madrid. Mr Parretti owns these

companies through a Luxem-
bourg-based group called Inter-

part, whose directors include

Mr Golan and Mr GlobUS, 85

well as Mr FareettL
Interpart has gradually

increased its stake in Cannon
with each tightening of the

noose which the com-

pany put around its own neck.
Cannon's difficulties began in
1986, when it borrowed over
$300m to buy Thom EMI
Screen Entertainment, the
dominant rippiqg rhaifl {q the
UK.
When the company's rapidly

rising share price coQapsed a
few months later, Mr Golan
and Mr Globus found them-
selves i"«w» to refinance their

borrowings and, ever since,

Gqnnnn hag been in trOUblfi.

Last October, Mr Parretti's

Madrid-based property com-

pany bought all Cannon's prop-

erty holdings for *300m and
iwm leased them back to the

company, simultaneously
acquiring a substantial stake

in Qnntm.

Mr Golan and Mr Globus will

receive “golden parachute”
employment contracts worth
$I2.5m each if they are dis-

missed without cause during
the next seven years.

Lauritzen

turaround

into profit
By Christopher FbMrtt
la Copenhagen

LAURTUZEN, the Danish indus-
trial and shipping group, has
reported a DKi2&3m ($4.4m) net
profit after tax for 1987, the first

since 1983. A DKr44&5m deficit

was registered In 1986.

Sales were DKr9.3bn last year,
compared with DKx9bn in 1986,
while profit before tax and depre-
ciation was DKr510.6m
(DKri12£m}. -

While L&nritzen’s shipping
activities, inrhifling the Lanr-
Itzen. (Olau) Lines and DFDS
(United Steamship Company)per-
formed satisfactorily in 1987,

shipbuilding operations were hit

by the wmtinning crisis in Dan-
ish shipyards
The Danyard subsidiary, which

groups yards in Frederikahavn
and Aalborg in North Jutland, is

to be reduced by the dosing of

the Elsinore yard after Danyard
suffered a DKrl5m loss. Lanr-
itzen said that the prospects
seemed bleak for an upswing in

the troubled shipbuilding sector.

The group announced {dans to

sell two of its lossmaking domes-
tic ferry companies - the Gre-
naa-Hundested and Mnh Linim.
services across the Kattegat

Go-ahead for Air Canada sale
BY ROBERT GUBBENS IN MONTREAL

MR BRIAN MULRONEY, Cana-
da's Conservative Prime Minis-
ter, is going ahead with the pri-

vatisation of Air Canada, the
national ah-Hna.

In a surprise announcement in
Ottawa, the Government said it

was ready to sell up to 45 per
cent of the airline to the public,
but would retain a 55 par cent
cantrailing equity stake.
Barber suggestions of privatis-

ing Air Canada and PetroCan-
ada, the national energy com-
pany, had raised objections,
particularly from the iminne. A
golden share retained by the Gov-

ernment would not be sufficient

to quell such fears.

However, Air Canada's man-
agement, led by Mr Claude Tay-
lor, the chairman, have favoured
privatisation for more than two
years, and have prepared for the
eventuality.
The Government also set basic

to be spelled out later in
ition. No single share-

. apart from itself, will be
able to own more than 10 per
cent of the equity. Total foreign
direct ownership will be limited
to 25 per cent of the publicly
issued shares.

The objective is to achieve the
widest possible distribution of
Air Canada stock among the
Canadian public, including the
employees. The Government says
it will not interfere in the air-

line’s commercial decisions or
operations but the head office

will remain in MonireaL
The Government is written

to pomp in C$300m ($242m) In
new equity to enable Air Canada
to start its C$2bn re-equipment
programme. Tim airline is expec-
ted to decide soon whether it will

buy the Airbus 320 to replace its

aging Boeing 727s.

Inspiration employees win large bonuses
BY KENNETH GOODING M LONDON

BONUSES AVERAGING $SJOOO
were won by employees of Inspi-

ration Consolidated Oyper of the
US in 1967 because m the surge
to the copper price late in the,

year.

The bonuses, which cost $8m,
were related to the Comex (New
York Commodity Exchange) cop-
per price - which averaged 78
cents a pound in 1987 compared
with 62 cents the previous year.

The parent group, Inspiration
Resources, a diversified natural
resources company

.
in which

Ifinorco, the Luxembourg mfrifng

investment group, has a majority
shareholding, also paid out
bonuses averaging $700, costing
ILSm, to employees of its Cana-
dian subsidiary, Hudson Bay
Mining- and 5frnftlting

These were based on the aver-
age prices realised on
copper and dm ralpn

Mr Ruben Richards, president'
of Inspiration Resources, said
yesterday that the bonuses were
paid as pint of agreements with
the unions which bad involved
major wage cuts and redundan-
cies during the long recession in

copper prices.
Since Inspiration Resources

was formed to 1988 it has reduced
its US copper production costs to
60 cents a pound
An expansion scheme and the

introduction of new technology
at its Arizona facility late this

year should reduce production
costs by another 5 cents a pound.
Every one cent a pound

increase in the copper price cur-

rently translated to between
yi-Sm and $2m in nrrmml pre-tax
innnma for Tncph-atlon, and Mr
Richards.

European
tests for

Cetus drug
By Our San Francisco
Correspondent

CETUS CORPORATION, a lead-

ing US biotechnology firm, has
filed an application for approval
to market a promising anttcan-
oer drag in Europe.
The application, filed with the

European Community's Commis-
sion for Proprietary Medicinal
Products, could lead to the sale of
Interleukin-2, a bioengineered
derivative of a naturally occuring
immune system booster that
transforms ordinary white Mood
CaifiB tntn wmftpivfightlng "HHw"
cells- According to Cetus. sales

could begin within a year if the
application is successfuL

T.iVft many US pimwcwiflial

companies. Cetus has applied for

approval of its new drug first in

Europe because testing require-

ments are less stringent there
than in the US.
The company said, however,

that it expects to be able to apply
for US approval later this year.

Cetus declined to identify
which types of rwnrar its initial

application covers. Interieukin-2

will, however, eventually be
suited to the treatment of all

types of cancer. Dr Robert FDdes,
Cetus president, said.

Unix joint venture launched
BY LOUISE KEHOE M SAN FRANCISCO

AT&T, Sun Microsystems and
Xerox aim to create a new com-
petitive force in the computer
industry to challenge established
leaders, including IBM Digi-

tal Equipment through a series of
joint developments and technol-
ogy exchange agreements.

In a major development
nrmnnTM-ori thbi week the three
companies launched a new
“graphical interface” for AT&T’s
Unix computer operating system.
This creates easy to nse “point

and dick” operating commands
for Unix-based computers annnar
to those used on Apple Com-
puter's Macintosh.
The graphical interface, called

“Open Look,” is designed to
broaden the appeal of Unix com-’

patens for business and office.
Although widely recognised as

superior to standard personal
1 computer operating systems, the
complexities of Unix, and the
lack of business applications soft-

ware designed to run on it, has
previously hampered its broad
acceptance.
The launch of Open Look,

developed by Sun with input
from AT&T and technology
licensed from Xerox, is seen as a
major step forward in AT&T’s
crusade to establish Unix as an
industry-wide standard and a
competitive alternative to IBM
and Digital Equipment operating
systems.
AT&T also reaffirmed its intent

to license Unix, including Open

Look, to all computer makers.
Solidifying Xerox's role in the

move toward “open systems”
that can share software and data.

Xerox and Sun yesterday
announced a definitive long-term
agreement covering technology
exchange, joint product develop-

ment and purchase or manufac-
ture of Sun workstations by
Xerox and by Xerox's European.
Canadian and Japanese subsid-

iaries. The agreement comes
after the technology alliance

between the two companies Last

October.
The alliance between Xerox and
Sun incorporates a licence for

Sun to nse Xerox's graphical
computer display technology.

Olivetti victory. Page 28

CPC first-quarter earnings rise 35%
BY OUR FMANOAL STAFF

CPC INTERNATIONAL, the New
Jersey-based food processor,
expects an increase in earnings a
share tins year of more than 25
per cent, excluding a 1987 special
gam, althnggh it raid quarterly
comparisons for tire rest of the

year would be less favourable
than in the first quarter.

CPC earlier reported that first-

quarter net earrungs rose 85 per
cent, from $42£m to $58m despite

a drop in sales to SLQ6im foom
$L2tm.
Par share earnings rose 40 per

cent to 73 cents from 52 cents a
year earlier, the average number
of shares in issue totalling 79itm
against aam.

The company had previously
said it expected earnings of $3.30

to $&50 a share fix- 1988. to 1987,

it earned $L34 a share;

to the latest quarter, earnings

of European consumer foods
operations benefited from phsyf-

cal volume gains and from the
strengthening of currencies
against the dollar.

Latin American consumer
foods earnings also increased
strongly, due to volume gains
and price increases, and operat-

ing income from com refining
was more than doable that of a
year earlier.
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1987 CONSOLIDATED RESULTS

NET INCOME UP 43%
DIVIDEND INCREASED TO 85 FF FROM FF 70

BSN, following a meeting of the Board of Directors today, reported an increase

in’ consolidated net income for 1987 of 43.4%, and proposed an
increase in the dividend of 21 %.
Consolidated 1987 results, as certified bythe StatutoryAuditorsand audited by
the International Accountants, were as follows

:

(FF million) .
1986 1987

Sales 33,623 37,156
3,378Operating cash flow 3,160

Net income (excluding minority interest) 1.081 1,550
Stockholder’s equity 9,612 14,344

Consolidated net Income thus increased 43.4%
over the 1986 figure. However, because of a larger

number of shares outstanding in the later year, net

Income per share rose 26 %, to FF 340 in 1 987, from
FF 270 In 1986 (both figures on a fully diluted basis,

i.e., assuming full conversion of convertible bonds
outstanding).

The breakdown of consolidated net income by Divi-

sion is as follows:

(FF million) 1986 1987

Mateme

Vandamme

Pie Qui Chants

LU

LAIsacienne

Heudebert

Kronenbourg

Kanterbrau

Evian

Badoit

Pommeiy

Lanson

Dairy P"vi' *nfs 219 209
Grocery Prodi ints 310 403
RipCilite 105 316
Beer 121 325‘

Champagnp/Miheral Water 158 224
Container 95 178
Misrpllanenus 73 005)

Total 1.081 1,550

It should be noted that, in 1 986, only 41.5% of the net income of the: Biscuits

Division, acquired during that year, was included in the consolidated figure.

The Board of Directors has decided to propose to the Annual Shareholders'

Meeting to be held on May 31 ,
that the dividend be raised to FF 85 per share

from FF 70 a year eartier.Taking into account the French dividend tax credit, the

total per share pay out will be FF 127.50. A preliminary dividend of FF 25 per

share having already been paid in 1988, FF 60 thus remains to be distributed

The dividend will be paid on 5,203,603 shares - of which 451,790 shares,

resulting from the sale of new shares inJuly 1987, possess the right to half of

the dividend payment - compared with 3,966,316 shares at the end of 1986.

The total amount of
.
distribution will thus be FF 423.1 million, against FF 298.6

million a year earlier.

The Boarddf Directors has also approved the 1987accounts ofBSN,the parent

company of the Group, excluding consolidated subsidiaries. The parent com-
pany’s net income for 1987 came to 447, 8 million, against FF 489,9 million a
year earlier.

FRANCE’S LEADING FOODAND BEVERAGE GROUP

This announcement appealsasa matterofrecordonly.
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TURKIYE GARANTI BANKASI A.§.
ISIANBUL-TURKEY

U.S. $ 28,000,000

TbbaccoExpatFinance F&dlity

Funds Providedby

Bankers Trust Company Banca Espafiol de Credito Banesto
Madrid

Credit Lyonnais

Banca Nazionale dell’ Agricoltura

Swiss Bank Corportion
Zurich

Banca della Svizzera Italiana

Bank Fuer Oberoesterreich und Salting (“Oberbank’ ’)

Union de Banques Arabes et Ftancaises — U.B.A.F. — France

Al Saudi Banque — Paris Banque Louis — Dreyfus

Bayerische Vferdnsbank International Sodete Anonyme Banque Compafina Geneva
Luxembourg

Credit Agricole - London Branch Credit des Beigues S.A.
,
Geneva

Hessische Landesbank- Girozentiale - Oesterreichische Landerbank
Ftankfurt/Main

' Akriengssdlschaft

PrivatbankenA/S

Bankets Trust Company
Corporate Ttust and Agency Group

Agent

i.
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THE DREYFUS INIERCONTINENWL

INVESTMENT FUND N.V.

NOTICE OFANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tfw Annual Senaral Masting of 7he

Dreyfus Intercontinental Investment Fund N.V. (“fte FutkT) been
... .. I Mm rJait at Wm IHnklHMd «aJWlvlheManageii»nl8nawitaKe|Mac8BJiir®re^^teaora«w

^Fund 1
DeRuyteriad86£t

VWtema*ad,Cura5M
;

N^ieriancbAii®to

onMay 18. 1088 atilOO o'clock ta the forenoon. Stockholders ofrecora

at ttwciose of business on Tuesday. March 22, 1988 wffl be flntttedto

receive notice of and to vots alltie msobng.

AGENDA

x conskteratKxi erf the dedansrtOT ofatfvWwid ofS0.12 persharelc

Stockholders Of rectxd on May 27, 1968.

31,1807.

3. Reduction of the Fund's authorized capital tram 600,000 to

500,000 shams. (See Exhtofc A on Form of Prary tor discussion).

4. The transaction of such other business as may property come
beforethe meeting,oranyadjournmentoradjournments thereof.

The foregoing items may be approved by a majority ofthe shares cast

on each torn. The Annuai Report of the Fund containing the Financial

Statements for the fiscal year ended August 3t, 1987 has already been

mailed to Stockholders, and copies may be obtained upon request from

the principal office of The Dreyfus Intercontinental Investment Fund

N.V- Post Office Box N37T2, Nassau, NP., Bahama Islands or from the

offices of the Faying Agemts listed bdow without costto the Stockholder,

Holders of bearer shares w9 be admitted to the meeting upon
presenlatfexioftheirCertificatescyptesgntatk)nofawuch9r>»fTki1niay

be obtained from any of the Paying Agents.

Holders of bearerriiaresmay vote by proxy by malngafomi ofproxy

and a voucher obtained from one of the Paying Agents to Mr. John
Buchanan, The Dreyfus Intercontinental Investment Raid N.V., c/o

Natwest Trust Corporation (Bahamas) United (formerly RoyWest
Trust Corporation (Bahamas) Limited), Mutual Funds Department,

P.O. Box N7785, Nassau, Ni3
., Bahama Islands. Theform of proxy and

vouchermust be received by Mr. Buchanan by May 11, 1988 to be voted

at the meeting.

The Custodtons of the Fund are The Bank of New York, 90
Washington Street, New York, New York, USA and NaMtest Trust

Corporation (Bahamas) Limited. Afl inquiries shoJd be directed to

NatWest Trust Corporation (Bahamas) Limited, Mutual Funds
Department, P.O. Box N77S5, Nassau, N.P-, Bahama Wands, inquiries

may also be drected to DreyfireGnibH, MaxbnManstraase 24, D-8000,
Munidi 22, West Germany. TeL 068/220702. Teiex S/29392.

Bowing Groan Company LMtad
Managing Director

PAYING AGENTS FOR
THE DREYFUS INTERCONTINENTAL

INVESTMENT FUND N.V.

Morgan GraiM & Co. UmKad Deutsche BankAG
23 Great Winchester Street Grosse Gafiusstrasse 10-14

London EC2P2AX 6 Frankfurt/Main 1

England West Germany

Banque Internationalei
Luxembourg
2, Boulevard Roy^
LuKombouig-VJIe
Luxembourg 2206

NatWaat ThatCorporation
(Bahamaa) Limited
Mutual Raids Department
P.O. Bate N7785
Nassau, HP., Dahama Islands

l erddft fonder de fiance =

Z &100,000,000 I
“ Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 2000 Z

m unconditionally guaranteed, as to payment M
m ofprincipal and interest, h>- »

- The Republic of France -

In accordance wkh the ptoristans of the Notes, notice is hereby given
disc, for the three month period, llih April, 1968 to 11th July, 1988, the

Notes will bear interca at the rare of8Vte per cent per annum. Cot
No. 14 will therefore be payable at the noe of£516.69 per coupon 1

1 UfaJuly, 1968.

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Affciit Btmie

Financial Times Wednesday April 13 1988

COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Alan Friedman on the repercussions ofmoves to prevent a US group raising its stake in an Italian concern

Olivetti ‘victory’ clouds relationship with AT&T
“LAST NIGHT there was music
in the streets of Irrea. People

were celebrating the fact that Oli-

vetti will remain Italian. Some of

OXJVBTTTS relationship with AT&T has
revolved around two points, one based fimly
in marketing arrangements, and the other

our own executives were even in technology, Terry Dodswurth, Industrial

moved to tears.” Editor, writes.

It was with this florid turn of On the marketing side, AT&T hoped that
the ft»n»n company's strung Koroy^m dis-

tribution network would help H move into
the region's office equipment market, white
Olivetti saw identical opportunities avail-

able In reverse In North America. In tech-

nology, Olivetti was to supply AT&T with
desktop personal computers, while the
American company would provide its medt-

phrase that Mr Carlo De Bene-
detti yesterday sought to portray
his self-styled victory in stopping
American Telephone & Telegraph

(AT&T) from increasing its

equity stake in Olivetti from 22 to

40 per cent
Behind the rhetoric, however,

it would appear that Mr De Bene-

detti’s lightning visit to New
York last weekend, and his
apparently heated talks with
AT&T, have succeeded in block-

witiiiwiinjMifBr range to Olivetti.

These arrangements have had mind suc-

cess. Although AT&T sold more than

200JD0Q Olivetti personal comp^era in the

US in 1886, shipments fell hack last year to

only 40,000. Meaawhile, AT&T's minicom-

puter range has rained llttk penetration in
Hi«» fragmented European market, when
Olivetti is satfll

""»* stronger in Italy than

in flfiw luftwinl markets. Ewatiilly, the
Italian group remained rooted hi tike

personal computer fr
«**««*«-

It has also become increasingly dtfflnrtt

to see bow the technological
wQl develop. Only last November, 03
lwwrteJ tei new LX range of minicompu-

ters, developed in Hedy, as a central part of

ha drive twto departmental business com*

Olivetti odd to the time that it was mafa-

iahiing flm AT&T Util 8S WflU, tot tWS to
not convinced the market, and meanwhile

the AT&T group has rushed into a spate of

technology ^bwhi*"*1
? with other US cura-

te strengthen its own position in

And while saying he was entire management of Olivetti while national pride may have
unable to comment on this, Mr would have resigned.” been the prevailing amttmart in
De Benedetti yesterday noted Mr Da Benedetti was yesterday Italy, Mr De Benedetti’s appar-

» — — that his main holding company, being feted on the Mfom bourse ently violent dteagtecromt with
Ing what one Milan analyst yes- dR, which owns 14 per cent of fee haying stood up to AT&T. In AT&T left many analysts per*
terday described as “thenearest Olivetti, has “pre-emptive rights” the Italian context it was impor- pleradL

we have come to a possible tak-

over situation.”

At the same time, this latest

twist has raised serious doubts
about the future relationship
between Olivetti and AT&T.
The row with AT&T, which

since forging its alliance with
Olivetti in 1963 has been the Ital-

ian company's biggest single
shareholder, has already led to

speculation in Milan that the US
telecommunications giant may
now be considering selling all or
part of its holding.

to buy back the shares held by
AT&T, should the US company
wish to seLL

AT&T, Mr De Benedetti said

yesterday, had wanted to take
over management control of the
Ivrea-based office automation
group. “And that,” the Olivetti
nhaiwian proclaimed, “is unac-
ceptable because we would have
become Just a division of AT&T.”
The US group, had it gone

ahead and increased Us stake to

40 per cent, “would have been left

with an empty bos because the

taut for Olivetti to combat the
persistent rumours that Mr De
Benedetti might be p)«myring to
Step down as managing fHrnnfaff

or abandon the company.

He ttiarta a pqifo* of stressing
his determination to “continue as
shareholder, phninrwo man-
aging director for the foreseeable
future.”

Olivetti’s shares yesterday out-

performed the rest of the market
and gained 4J. per cent on the
day to dose at LU.S05 ($9.2). But

1 think it's very hard to read

group poly agreed last weekend

“that it would have been an error

to transform Olivetti into an
operating division.”

Yet only 18 months ago, Mr De
announced a renegotia-

tion of the accord which was sup-

the whale thing. I don’t under- posed to give Olivetti complete

stand who at the raid of the day raspauslbility fur the US groups

decides whether AT&T can raise

its stake to 40 per cent,” com-
mented Mr Chrta Moore, a fanner
analyst at Savoury MQln in Lon-
don who now heads the research
department of Sige, a Milan
investment bank.
Mr De Benedetti rfafawd that

after six months of negotiations
with AT&T about the

computer strategy. And
Vittorio Cassoni, a farmer Oli-

vetti marketing man, was
loaned” to AT&T where he now
heads the personal computer
division.

B: ha* been under Mr Cassoni
that AT&T has begun to achieve

more solid results in its prevl-

af per-iKmmi marketing of per-

stand-still agreement (which sonal computers in North Amer-
exptred this month), the US ica, and the improvement is

noticeable tn the figures.

In the light of the differences

be has bad with AT&T over its

Ofivetti share stake, Mr De Bene-

detti is now describing the rap-

port between the two companies

as a "commercial relationship.”

Despite the obvious cooSag in

relations between Ivrea and New
York, the Olivetti chief argued

that AT&T’s drive to forge a part-

nership with Iri-Stet, the Italian

state telecams group, would not

be affected.

Analysts In Milan suggest that

preventing AT&T from achieving

management control of Olivetti

could "ffrrodly aid tire US con-

cern’s in Rome.
This is because the Italian

state group, which is considering

an AT&T proposal to form an
aiHwwgft with its Itaitel subsid-

iary, including possible telema-

tics co-operation with Olivetti,

would find it politically more dif-

ficult to do a deal if Olivetti was
placed under the US group’s con*

troL
There is also talk of the state

company taking a symbolic share

stake in Olivetti.

But the question of Olivetti’s

relationship with AT&T seems
almost certain to resurface in the

not too distant future. The mat-

ter does not look fully resolved.

La Generate rivals

in last-minute talks
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

A DRAMATIC last ditch effort to

reach a compromise over the
future of Socfete Generate de Bel-

gique was made yesterday by tiie

two shareholder camps fighting

far control of the company, ahead
of tomorrow’s emergency general

meeting in Brussels.

Lawyers acting far Mr Carlo De
Benedetti, the Italian financier,

and fin* the rival Franco-Belgian

group led by Compagnie Flnan-

dfere de Suez, were understood to

be locked in negotiations over a
possible deal about the future
management of Belgium's most
powerful business Institution.

An nfffcfal cloak of silence has
been thrown over the talks, but
for all the public posturing by
spoilsmen for the two sides most
analysts in Brussels are con-
vinced that there will be no out-

right winner of the frantic three-

month takeover battle.

The widespread expectation of

a bloody and bad-tempered show-
down between Mr De Benedetti
and spokesmen far the Pranco-

Brigfan group may thus prove to
be misplaced.
MrDe Benedetti, who launched

his assault on La Generate
through Ceros. his Paris-based
financial holding company.

riaftna to speak far about 48 per
rant of fha Mgim holding ram.

pany. His supporters include two
trading Belgian hnrinewnnen —
Mr Andr6 Lessen, chairman of

Gevaert, and Mr Pierre Scolder,

chairman of Cobepa.
The Franco-Belgian camp,

which besides Suez - with SI per
cent of the shares - inrfndag an
assortment of Belgian wanpardwa

led by AG, the insurance con-

cern. says it has control of about
51 per cent of Sod£te Gentoale de

^The option ofwithdrawal is not]
one that appears to he available

to either camp.
But the risk of continuing far,

much longer without a clear
strategy for a company which
hnc traditionally exerted its influ-

ence through mostly minority
stakes in more than
rate businesses are also

able.
The big question remains as to

how. Mr DeBenedatil’s declared
ffh*1 Ilf rrm-

trul can be reconrited with the
Franco-Belgian syndicate’s will-

ingness only to share power:
within what Mr Maurice Lippens,
of Groupe AG, described this

week as a "genuine partnership.

Groupe AG income climbs 34%
GROUPE AG, Belgium's hugest
Insurance company, has repeated

a 34 per cent increase in consoli-

dated profits to HFi285bn ($86m)
in 1987, from BFrL75bn the previ-

ous year, AP-DJ reports front
Brussels.
Premium income dipped

slightly to BFr35.5bn in 1987 from
BFr35.6bn in 1986. The company

said, however, that 1986 figures
had been inflated by extraordi-
nary Items.

Income from financial
operations rose 28 per cent in
1987. Net gains from securities
sales totalled BFrtJfon in 1967,
up from BFz28bn. The ordinary
dividend will be raised to BFtllS
in 1987, from BFH05.

Marine Midland Finance N.V.
U.S. $125,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Subordinated Notes due 1994

For die three months 22th April, 2988 to 22th July, 1988 Notes
will carry an Interest rate of 7Mt% per annum with a coupon amount
of U.S. $18.48 per U.S. $1,000 Note and U.S. $184.84 per

U.S. $10,000 Note. The relevant interest payment date will be 11th

July, 1988.

Liared on rbe London Stock Exchange

AgentBank

Motorcars

V12 CLASSIC
POWER

1988 DAIMLER DOUBLE SIX. Bordaaux/doeakln. 2,000 mites . .ROA.
1987 (P) DAIMLER DOUBLE SIX. BackAnagnolla,

security alarm. 13,000 miles £28350
1987 (E) JAGUAR SOVERBGN V12. Jaguar racing green/
doeskin. Jaguar teleohona 9,000 mfles £27,950

1987 (E) JAGUAR SOVEREIGN V12. Soient/doesMn.

Jaguar telephone, MOO mites £27850
1986 (D) DAIMLER DOUBLE SIX. Wbstmtosterfeaviie,

18000 mites £23*950

1986 (C) JAGUAR SOVERBGN HE. Oarei/doeakin,

23,000 miles £18£50
1987(E) JAGUAR XJSmBcHdeaux/savfle, -4000 mites - . .£28£50
1987 (E) JAGUAR XJS VtiL Jaguar racing green/doeskin,

aOOO miles £22»SO
19fi7 (D) JAGUAR XJS YtZDorchesterAtoeskin,

HQ00 mites £2*950
1987(D) JAGUAR XJS VT2.Crimson/magnofla 17XW0 mfles .£23350
1985 (Q JAGUAR XJS V2Z Whte/savWe, 1$000 mfles £20950

PORTSMOUTH ROAD,THAMES EXTTON jacua!

SURREY 01-398 4222
yjffjjjfo,

GUYSALMON

Art Galleries

IWTWMBOWIW**
(34) Apr. KM (8m. HM) M Buy flt, 8)

SW1 «8 3731)

PUBLIC SMAKNa Trrtmig nnd opMCti writing

DMmid artnnbia pubic; spufcw.Hut lew
inM.ove» 2W.

Company Notices
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NOTICE IS HawBV Q1VB4 Owl Dm Tim-
Mr Books «* tn CcHWMny bfl domd
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baa, (MtOT Mnfm
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R ALLEN.
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M|«*or Worts,
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tor M period (ran tin April. KM to lift
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mount at fee Nous M0 bo duo spslral IrMrwt
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

single

Per line col cm
(min. 3

linesHmln. 3
ems)

Appointments
Commercial and Industrial

14.00 47.00

Property 12.00 41.00

Residential Property 10.00 34.00

Business Opportunities 14.00 48.00

Businesses For Sale/Wanted 13.00 44.00

Personal 10.00 34.00

Motor Cars, Travel 10.00 34.00

Contracts, Tenders 13.00 44.00

Premium positions available £10 per Single Column cm
extra (Min 30 cma)

All prices exclude VAT
For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager
FINANCIAL TIMES, 10 CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P
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Earnings at

Soc Gen
edge ahead
By Gaorga Graham In Parte

SOCIETE GENERALS, the
fourth largest French banking
group, has reported a 35 per
-cent Increase in net consoli-
dated profits, wringing minor,

fries, to FFriL37hn ($416ra) in
1987.

Mr Hare Vlanot, dndrman <rf

the recently privatised bank,
said the result, which included
no exceptional gains, com-
pared favourably with the
lfrSL3tm of earnings in 1986,

including FFr673m of excep-
tional gams.
The bank has, however,

reduced its provisioning effort

by 31 per cent, to FFr4Afflm.
Mr Vfeaot sakl this covered

Soddtd Gdnerale’s domestic
loan rids and about 50 per
cent of sovereign risks. He
expected the gronp’s volume of
provisions to dfantidah gradu-
ally over the coming years,
matftte cover on risk conn-
tries rose to 75 per cent.

He said: "Our rate of provi-

sfoning in On past has a sim-
ple historical explanation; we
had a ~ single ghareholdn, the
state, who we didn’t want to
pay dividends to.”

Although Socidtd Gdndrnle
has used the new French regur
latinos which allow banks not
to provision potential capital

losses on bonds which will be
held to maturity, it did not
take advantage of the option of
spreading potential gates and
losses over the life of the
engagement
It decided to provision its

equity holdings in the "hard
cores” of privatised compa-
nies, principally Compagnie
Gduerale d’Electridte.

Gross operating income
dwindled by 10 per cent In
1987 to FFrlO.Q8bn. This
included a change in the con-
solidation perimeter which
worsened the comparison, as
well as more than FFrSOQm of
costs related to the group's pri-

vatisation in June last year.
But even without these fac-

tors, operating costs increased

by about 5 per cent, more than
the 3.7 per cent rise in net
banking income.
Sodetd Gdndrale has, like

other French banks, greatly
Increased Its emphasis on con-
sumer lending over recent
years. Personal loans
accounted for 27 per cent of
total lending last year, more
than double the 12 per cent
recorded in 1984.

Commissions, as omrased to
interest margins, rose to 86
per cent of total banking
income, compared with 28 per
cent in 1985. However, earn-
ings from capital market activ-

ities grew by less than expec-
ted, following a fall in activity
after the October crash.
The bank's fond manage-

ment activities saw a decline,
with total funds wnflw mar.
agement dropping to FFrlOSbn
at the end of 1987, from
FFrll5bn in 1986.

Mr Vfenot said this was not
only the result of a decline in
market values after die crash,
but also a loss of market share
by the main French operators
as competition In the fund
management sector inpaiipd-

THEMORTGAGEBANK
AND FINANCIAL
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AGENCYOFTHE
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Sulzer Brothers plans dividend increase
SULZER BROTHERS, tire Swiss
engineering company, is propos-

ing an increase in its amnml dirt-

dend from 10 to II per cent, John
Wicks writes from Enrich.

This will mean payment of
SFrllO per registered share of
SFrLQOO nominal value and SFrll

per registered, dure and partici-

pation nMitfiMta of SFrlOO nomi-
nal value.
Group Bsrntngn rose last year

by 15 per cent, from SFr67m to

SFrTTm ($55Jm), after a 2 per
cent rise in consolidated turn-
over, from SFr4.58bn to

SFr4.63bn.
Net profits of the parent com-

pany improved by 18 per cent,

from SFtt38m to SFr45m.
Mr Werner Key, the Swiss

feirtiwrtTfaiHgt, has been nominated
to the Suiza: board following his

recent purchase of 4(1000 shares.

/T
NOTICETOTHE SHAREHOLDERSANDHOLDERS
OFSUBORDINATED CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURES

IN SWEDISH MATCHAB
NOTICE is HORSY given that the Board of Directors of Stora Koppafaergs BeigsJags AB
rSTDRA”), aSwedtah corporation, deckled on 9lh March, 1988tomate an altar tothe shareholders

and the hoklaraoraubonfnalBd corwerfUe debentures ki Swedfeh MatchAB fSwBdfeh Match^, a
Swedish ccrporabon, under which such holders are Invited to sefl their shares and subonhnated
conmrfibia debentures to STORA.

•farmsoffhaoffer
-each restrtcledorunrearicledtiassAshare inSwedbh Match vri beexchanged far SEK150in
cash.

- each unmairfciBddess Bshare inSmdUt MatchwBbeexchanged forSBC 137 incash.

-MchaubCT*wa^amv^We debenture teuBd^SwwfehMateha^anonwd^^jerf^^

natadconvortibb debentures which cannot tie evenlydivktodbySEK 83 wiB be exchanged tora
cashamountequalto 175percent of the nanwial value.

Shauhokterewho acceptdie oflerare, notwithstanding the sale of tiiefr shares to STORA. erdWad to

moafcedMdendson flieirSiitefiBfiMath shares n reametafthe t38? financial year. Theholdersof
. aifoorfinatsd avertible dobentues wS, notwithstandfogthe saleof thek subordinated convertible

debentures to STORA. mcaiveinleiaatuptoand iiduflng feecoupon date, ISthAugust, 1888.
j»fe—i

—

mmw ^ m mm—conomoraOTiraaiar ....
The offerto condMonal on STORA acqwlnq more than 90per cent, of tooshares and olthe votes
in Swedsh Matrix after fufl conversion or the outstanrfing sUxxcfinated comerfiUe debentures.
STORA resonree toe right, however; to proceed wtih the transaction even tf a lesser acoeptanco
is forthcoming.

'

Dransfarcoats
The cost of any kvnomrtaxes and commissions wfl be met by SK^TA.

ClffMCOSfMflWSB
Those wbhtog to accept STORAa offer should before 6th May, 1988 de&ver their share® and/or
adboRfciatod convertible debentures, transferred in blank and accompanied by the stfautaied
acceptance form, to:

Skandhorisha Bnkkta Banhsn
issue Department
Sergeis forg 2
S-106 40 STOCKHOLM, Sweden
A receiptwa be fssuad on de&miy oftha shares and/orsubonSnatad oorwertfafe debermsas.

OonflrmaMon
A confirmation wfl he sent to sharehridere imon faffiknent of toe abowe condMonsand a noticewH be
pubished in toe press. The carii paymentwithen be made on presentation of the receipt at the officeof
department which issued the receipt It is expected thatpayment wfl be made atthe and of May. 1988.
STORA reservesthe righttowetend the offer period and, if required, delayfee dale of payment, ffsuch
an extension ordelay is made, before the above conditions of toe transactions have haanfan^ fir
miwad ty STORA, shareholders and holders of suboreflnated convertible debentures who have
already delverod their shares or autxxcfinatad convsrtfofe debentures respectively have the right to
withdraw their accepft&ra cf the offer. Such withdrawal can be made within a week of the notice erf

extension or delay.

This offer is made by Enskflda Securities, Skantfnayiska Enskida Limited (“EnskBda Securities*)
aetteg as agent for Enskkta Rondnmmissfen, StanrinariskaEnskBda Bankon rEnsWkJaRnW
nroriqnl tfaegOT ^snttorgrQRA in thfe respect Bisirida Foncflommission is the domesticinvw*.
ment banking dMsion of SkarxfriawfflkaBisIridaBankBn. the parent baric of F-nshattoSenurittoffL
Copies of the offer document i

vfeka Erakflda Umftad, 26 Rnstexy Square, London EC2A IDS.

AprR. 1988

ylCCOR
A HOTEL. CATERING
AND SBWICE COMPANY

COMTLNUUiG GROWTH-NET INCOME UP 44%
At Its April 7, '1888 Meeting, chaired to Psol DDBBDLE sod Gerard FEUSSON, the Board of Directors dowd
the seonmts Ox the 1087 fiscal jmr.

Total
Nat hmmg ewhwVia
Bamhiga p*r titan (In ftsara)

DMdaed par stora (ntindtag tax

Stoes 1089. coronlWBttri net

1087
14AI&S
8343
8132
&W

SCBANOB
+ iaa
+44J
+ 139
+808

Net iacorwr fhr tte parent rampeur toauai rr i97 nnmon, «a tawit tf34% over the previous jest.

At the Manr lft. 1988 AnmajahuatoMers* Dfaectora will nropoas a ifeMmi mgmffnt of
PF880, an Increase of 808* owr taat yea^ wteh a tax cxwifc of FF4^6.

^
an^» qtttlook

la 2987, ACCOR opened nearly a hotott par wealc (99 during the year) muter the Sofluel, NcraotoL ifarenra. Ms.
lAUs, BoteUa sad Fonsnie 1 trade names. ^
Bocelisaad fantude 1, the tareff addttknis to the Group, bane alreato proved to be highly successful ta choir
respective mstteBa of reddaottal boteb for tto eklar^ and low budget hotels. Twemysewen Formate 1 hotels
were opened In France la 1967 and the drain is now being developed on an international

ACCOR took over or crested 378 new restauzaiu* mostly is the Institution^: ccfetfctg aeoor.

Th* volume of service voochera toned advanced by 39* doe la particular to the euceete of^Ticket Bestamsnfi
abroad.

In 1988, the Group «D1 condune to grow to a comparable rate.

KBY FICTIRRfl
• Present in E8 countries wtttt Bt^SOO empCSoa

'~‘™

9 713 btoelfl with 84800 rooms
• SL21S coramwcW and institutional restaurants

• World tender In service wwebera Mth 877 ndZUon vouchers issued in 11 countries.

TtojTmwmftir raiWnsnifr to amaabbiJhmAarti tl. IMS tarnm wrtUm nra—ra tor aqoulm ^
PARIS
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INTL. COMPANIES AND FINANCE

^ Maggie Ford looks at the; changing corporate climate in South Korea

Seoul told to slacken the rules
"OH DEAR,” said the finance
executive of a large Sana Kor-
ean company, “if& goes on w«>
this he’ll get by the chair-
man.” But like many other busi-
nessmen at thro week’s, interna-
tional investment ftonfirence in
Seoul, he probably agreed with
the speaker’s message. -

Brother." in the form of
the Government, should stop
interfering in South Korean busi-
neas, one of the country’s leading
stockbrokers in his speech.
Enough dwimipn to the economy
and the society had been done

For yeara, managers of compa-
nies in the highly successful,
newly indnstrialised country
have resented the Ayfeiwi* ™»Ui
by certain pfcnwrits of the Gov-
ernment about their activities.
Kit until now, tadtvldiials would
not have dared to protest,
certainly not in public.
While in many cases the big

companies and the fanHiw that
own them have profited from
favoured treatment over loans,
development projects or expan-
sion plans, they have almost
always found that there has been
a pay-off in the end.
The penalty far faffing to do

the Government's bidding,

whether by refusing to provide

political donations, arguing

agafosL a request to rescue an
a?iing company or being found

out evading the planners’ rules

could sometimes be harsh.

Lest anyone be unaware at

that, the Government in 1985

forced into bankruptcy Kukje,

one of South Korea’s top 10 busi-

ness groups, to striking an inde-

pendent- .political line. In .the

more democratic atmosphere
now prevailing, the Sooner chair-

man of the company has now
filed a suit for the return of bis

company's assets.

Economic democracy
The new atmosphere allowing

public criticism was sparked off

last June when businessmen and
stockbrokers joined students in

the streets of Seoul, defying riot

police using tear gas, to demand
file introduction of democracy.
Apart from. elections, the busi-

nessman also wanted economic
democracy - an end to corrup-

tion, the introduction at free mai>
ket forces, fair negotiations with

industrial workers and
an opening up of the economy.

This week the businessmen
spoke out, secure in the know-
ledge that many of the changes
they want have already been
forced on the Government
because of the sheer scale of

South Korea’s economic miracle.

speech suggested that the author-

ities had in mind a broader range
of financial instruments and freer

Speaker after speaker, particu-

larly in the financial sector, com-
plained about unnecessary regu-

lation »nH the primitive hartKfag
sector, used for years amply as a
cash cow to finance government
investment plans.
The strong controls on foreign

exchange, justifiable when South
Korea was running current
account deficits and was desper-

ate to prevent capital flight, were
now an anachronism, they said.

The result of the measures had
meant severe underdevelopment
of the financial sector, leaving
South Korea at a disadvantage in
the modem financial woodd.

They had caused income
inequalities, unbalanced indus-
trial development, and a confron-

tational relationship between
workers and management, the
businessmen «wipi»inNl

Their views found some sympa-
thy from Mr Kim Kun, new gov-

ernor of the central bank, whose

Foreign imptications
Many of the opinions expressed

at the conference (organised by
Institutional Investor magazine)
are held widely in the South Kor-
ean economic community, which
is predominantly young and
highly educated. While the views
may not be shared by the old

who retain control of

South Korea’s top companies,
these patriarchs are unlikely to
be unaware of the attitudes of the
majority erf their professional
management

It is too early to say what the
implications for foreign compa-
nies and governments doing busi-
ness in the country might be, but
the new attitude suggests that
the Korean tradition of one-man
rule, in government or business,
may not hold sway forever. And
if South. Korea can be bo success-
fill under what its businessmen
see as strong constraints, compet-
itors are wondering, what wifi it

be hke without them?

Pereas Settlement reached on Cumberland Credit
BY BRUCE JACQUES « SYDNEY

ONE OF Australia's most confus-
ing recent takeover sagas came
virtually to a close yesterday
when the National Companies
and Securities Commission, the
stock market watchdog, reached
an out-of-court settlement in its

actions over Cumberland Credit,
a cash-rich listed company.
The settlement was reached

with Mr Larry Adler’s FAI Insur-
ances and Mr lan Joye's Coronet
Equities and involve the NCSC
withdrawing Its declarations of
“unacceptable conduct” against
them. Proceedings and counter-
claims have been dismissed.

Sharp rise in

Samba profits

SAUDI AMERICAN Bank
(Samba), in which Citicorp,ctf the
US owns 40 per cent, mare than
trebled net profits to SSMAm
($17.7m) fat the three months to

March, up from SR20.1m, Our
Financial Staff writes.

It is the first of the kingdom’s
nine joint venture banks to
report first-quarter results,
adding evidence of an improving
tranrt.

flamha reduced provisions and
transfers tv reserves'' to- SB30m
from SR4L8m while fiftfng'total

assets to SRlSSbn from SR14.7bn.

The NCSC was seeking to vest
ownership of neariy 40m Cumber-
land shares (about 19.75 per cant

Of the capital) and Sfl*n options
which it would then have sold.

The involvement of the regula-

tory body in the Cumberland sit-

uation began parly ttiiq ypsrr after
Mr Adler sold Us stake in the
company - the one the NCSC
was seeking to vest - to Coronet
The exit damaged Mr Adler’s

reputation, as investors had sub-
scribed A$200m <US$149m) to
Cumberland barely a year
when it floated as a virtual cash
«hen dabbed by file

community, "son of FAL” The
company's only asset besides
nawti was Mr ArtW as chairman.
The Adler exit triggered a puz-

zling, rapid-fire series of deals

and revelations, one of which
was a AJ170m fall tad for Cum-
berland by an extremely unhappy
major shareholder - TNT, Sr
Peter Abeles’s transport group.
Others, fncimBng Mr Alan Bond
and gold entrepreneur Mr Joseph
Gutmck, were also reported buy-
ers of Cumberland scrip.

But the key to yesterday’s set-

tlement seems to have been FATs
decision early In March to scat

out the mess by making a foil

unconditional hid for Cumber-
land at 90 cents a share, worth
about A$190m. Although lower
than the a$1 a share Mr Adler
received for the parcel sold to

Coronet, file bid allowed Cumber-
land shareholders to exit at what
appeared a reasonable post-crash
price.

While the settlement is by no
means a victory for file NCSC, a
rwmwiiHKum nfflrial said yester-

day no adverse consequences bad
occurred In the marketplace from
file facts leading to its “unaccept-
able conduct" mdafitoBi.

Renison expands tin interests
:ifi i Ai j a

. 1

1

RENISON Goldfields Consoli-
dated (EGO, a 49 per cent Aus-
tralian nfntiatp of the UK’s Con-
solidated Gold Helds, has bought
two rival resources companies
out of the tin business.

RGC paid Aj50m (US»37.3m) in

total to CSR and Boral for
Kqjttara Mining, which the two
had controlled jointly. Kajnara
has;u~75 iw cart interest iuPT
Koba Tin, an alluvial tin wrfne on
Bangka Island in Indonesia.

-RGC is AustralmV targest-fior

producer Transits Reujfeoir urine *

in Tasmania. The expansion will

boost its capacity end give it

closer aciyns to the South-East
Asian region which dominates
world fin production.

For the vendors, the divest-

ment is logical. Boral's main-
stream activities are in the build-,

tag industry and CSR has been
shedding resources assets for
some .time, The nig. fe.jfc.febt, a
strong staxT-io-CSfr* -current

.

attempts- to..sell .Mat entire.miner-

The«CSR-.sa3e is* befog- cod -

ducted bytenderend was divided

into three parts comprising the
Kajnara interest, the tadonesian
gold properties - probably the
most extezuova held by an Aus-
tralian company — and the com-
pany’s Australian exploration
Interests. Further announce-
ments are likely on these asset

sales with leading contenders
believed to include Shell and
Pancontittental Minxng-
Koba produces tin through a

owmMiyrtinn of dredge ana gravel'

pump -operations with concen-
trates smelted at the PT Timah
smelter, also an Bangka Island.

We arepleased to announce the

followingappointments toPutnam
InstitutionalMarketing:

Orie L. Dudley, Jr.

Senior Managing Director

Chief of Institutional Marketing

Lyndon Bolton

Director, European Marketing

Putnam International Advisors, Ltd., London

Brian D. Davis

Senior Vice President, Account Manager

RobertJ. Wheeler

Senior Vice President, Account Manager

NinaLesavoy

Vice President, Account Manager

-I- !
Putnam

The Putnam Companies

One Post OfficeSquare

Boston, MA 02109

Boston London Tokyo

Saudi Arabian share issue

meets lukewarm response
.
BY FMN BARRE M RIYADH

THE FIRST share flotation in
Saudi Arabia for three yean has
met a lukewarm response and its

deadline bah been extended after

an apparent undereubsexiption.

The SRlbn (J267-3m) offering

by Talba Divestment , and Real
Estate Development Company is

backed by the Riyadh Govern-
ment and domestic monetary
candttUms are relatively liquid.

The pore- response therefore wor-
ries local finandai experts.

Two other companies are due
to float their shares soon — Al-
Jonf Agricultural Company and
Al-RajhiBanking and Investment
Corporation. The offer in May by
Al-Rajhi - a money changer
winch is converting itself into the
kingdom's third largest bwi^it —
Is beingkeenly awaited, however,
and investors may be holding
back fnyytn for tbb1

from thin
,
Hw Tafhn flo-

tation was thought to have every-
thing going fox it The company
was established in February

under royal decree, with Prince
Abdul Mqjeed tan Abdnlariz as
its chairman and with the expec-
tation that it would win most of

the billions of riyalG worth of.

development contracts for build-

ing pilgrim far-OMan in Martina

Islam’s second holiest dty. It will

also be involved ta agriculture,

maintenance and property rental.

The Ministry of Haj and
Endowments, which is awarding
most of the contracts, has tenta-

tively agreed to underwrite the
offering an|i key trtwte agencies
are taking up 40 per cent of the
shares. The levri of subscriptions

by fire original cloning rtqta was
not specified.

Low demand for Talba shares
may mean that Ihe AUouf flota-

tion later this month will be
undersubscribed. Saudi Arabia's
last puhHc offering, for Eastern
Agricultural Development Com-
pany (Eadco) ta 1985, was ta a
similar sector and fell slightly

below a fall take-up.

J&XUS BankJ/S
ftocarpumato itoKtngOom attommy wtfi tmtlmltatatr)

US. $30,000,000

Floating Rate SubonSnated Notes due 1997.

Holders of Floating Rata Subordinated Notes of the

above issue are hereby notified that for the Interest

Period from 14th April, 1988 to 14th July, 1988 the

fotowing information is relevant:

1 Applicable

interest rale: 7*4% per annum

2. Coupon Amount payable on Interest

Payment Date: US S183.26

per US $10,000 Nominal

3. Interest Payment
Date: 14th July, 1988

Agent Bank

Bank of-America International Limited

Finance N.V.

U.S.$50,000,000

Guaranteed Senior
FloatiiigRateNrtttidue 1994

^ month period 11th April, 1988 to 11th July, 1988 the
For the three mon pc

rate ^ per annum with a coupon

$186.42 per U.S. $10,000 Note, payable ori lUh July,

1988.

BankersTrust
Cnmoany.Uwdon AgentBank

Citicorp Banking Corporation
U.S4250,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rat* Subordinated Capital Notes
DueJuly 10, 1997

UnramdhioaaBy G*. amiccdoaa Subordinated Basis by
CmCORPO

Notice is hereby given (hot the Role of Interest has been fixed at

.
7.1875%' and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

r°spodoi

April 13. 1988 London r*rrm *ii/a
By. Citibank, MA, (CSSI Dept.),AgentBank OT/flAAKO

MORGANGRENFELL
SECURITIES

London and Geneva

are pleased to announce that they are

marketmaking and providing sales and research in

Eurosterimg Convertible Bonds

London
Sales

Craig Anderson
Anthony Gesualdo

Telephone (01) 826 7134

Telex 939022 MG SECLG

Geneva
Sales

Pierre-Jean Buob
Noelle Nussle

Telephone (22) 45 51 30

Telex 421915 MGS CH

Market Makers
Peter Lucas

Michael Lloyd

Telephone (01) 826 7142

Telex 939022MG SECLG

Reuters MGCV-MGCX

Morgan Grenfell Securities Limited

20 Finsbury Circus

London EC2M 7BB

Morgan Grenfell Securities SA.

3 quai du Mont-Blanc

1211 Geneva 1

MORGAN
GRENFELL

MoigmGmfflSearbia Limbedb a Member ofThe Static Exchange

Naamloze VennootschapDSM

has acquired

Freeman Chemicals Limited

a wholly owned subsidiary of

H. H. Robertson Company

The undersigned acted as financial advisors to

Naamloze VennootschapDSM in this transaction .

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

March 31,1988
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John Wicks on a plan to increase the scope of Swiss finance laws

Berne may widen definition of banks
W . . . . .< m i * >r a.

markets and companies

Enthusiastic response to

Y50bn issue by Sweden
A LARGE number of companies

a survey Tnflf^a ef 198 banks in

April of last year- This shows
by the Cooke Committee of the

Bank for International Settle-Aririitinnallv the commissiona jLinnun iiuuiww ut wmm i—
.
auuiuuiib iij ! **** ,Tr.

—

j:_ Awrll of last year, this suuwb daw*
in the Swiss financial services believes that cempetaito ls^

excluding dterts’ deposits meats to introduce a convergence

sector will become subject to torted when finan^comp^g W
portfolios, the of International stanfcinkjor

banking kglslatimi. if tt» Swm are bankfllocoaiitVd for some banks’ eqraiy:ratio leqmranaite.

Government accepts proposals by classical
sFr791bn in off balance-sheet However Dr Hermann Bofen-

the country's Banking Commis- capital hnKL*. Of this sum, SFr555bn maun, chairman of the commte-

made roof foreign ?«".sion.

Hitherto, Swiss banking legis-

lation has been based on bal-

ance-sheet transactions and

companies which “publicly

advertise the acceptance of

funds." Portfolio management

and securities firms are subject

to the law only if they also

engage in banking activities.

The Banking Commission is

now to present to the Finance

Ministry proposed amendments

to the current bank ordinance

which extend the definition of a
“hunk." The commission claims

that existing legislation doesnot

take into account the maned
shift into non-interest earning

business which has taken place

in recent years.

It points out that the function-

ing of credit and capital markets

could be jeopardised by the diffi-

culties of a major financial inter-

mediary which refinanced its

activities with a large number of

Kowkn and institutional investors.

dards and controls as the banks.

The commission therefore

wants to extend the definition of

a bank to coven
•Companies which finance an

“unspecified number of persons

exchange futures. Over three-

quarters of the total was
accounted for by the “big five"

Swiss banks.

The commission welcomes the

THE SWISS Banking Commit
sinn has also carried out an

investigation aimed at ascer-

taining whether Swiss banks

acted irregularly in connection

with the assets of ex-President

Ferdinand Marcos of the Phi-

lippines, writes John Wicks.

The investigation showed
the banks in question had
known the identity of the best

efidary at all times and had

not tried to hide it from the

authorities. This had been

proved by the fact that the

assets were frozen.

In with the Mar-

cos case and that of Mr Jean-

Claude Duvalier, the former

Haitian head of state, the enm-
miutfam points out "how deli-

cate a situation it can be fog

bonks to accept large scale

fimds from foreign rulers.”

It «W"nT1d« that "the man-
ypm iwit $md not subordinates

should take everything into

account to decide whether
such exposed business rela-

tions should be entered into or

kept up.” The commission
r-aTiq on Swiss banks to issue

dear gnfdeliiies in this respect

Dr Podpnmann. mid that the

acceptance of sums as large as

those involved in the Marcos
nfrafrr "had not promoted the

wywfaHnn of Swiss banking.”

harmonisation would not be

allowed to bwd to a reduction of

the ratios already demanded
from Swiss banks. The commis-

sion feels that each country

should continue to be able to

impose national requirements In

fgyai of international minima.

Dr Kurt Hauri, director of the

commission, said a number of

Swiss banks and auditors had
nairad £or guidance ra the treat-

ment of bank losses arising from

tfrp Stark market crash. The com-

mission, which examined Swiss

banks’ 1987 annual reports with
fhte in Tnind, found that they had
frequently given a false impres-

sion by playing down losses “and

almost dyeing red figures black."

Professor Alain Hirsch, the

commission’s vice-chairman,

drew attention to the increase in

the number of Swiss investment

funds established abroad. These
fnnHc

i
which are based primarily

in Luxembourg or Grand Cay-
man and advertised widely In the

sum
banking . __
fUDy realised when banks from

countries which grant no or only

partial reciprocal rights are quite

free to operate on Swiss financial

markets, particularly In the issue

business, through a quasi-bank

finance company.” This obvi-

ously refers primarily to the

many Japanese houses which “«b.

scale refinancing
finance and insurance compa-
nies, and other institutional

investors; .

•Companies actively primarily

in the financial sector which con-

duct large-scale, off balance-sheet

transactions with various part-

have set up shop in Switzerland

in recent years.

The commission also doubts

whether investors who buy capi-

tal market paper through issuing

houses are adequately protected,

painting out that such protection

as prospectus liability is guaran-

teed only in the case of a mini-

mum solvency and the perma-

nency of the issuing houses.

finance companies would in

future be regarded as “publicly

advertising the acceptance of

fonds” - and thus subject to the

act - if they accept funds from
their “regular clientele."

In connection with the growth

of non-interest business, the com-

mission has released figures from

concessions in Switzer-

land will continue to be made
dependent on concrete improve-

ments for Swiss banks in Japan.

The situation has, however,
eased since two Swiss banks were
given seats on the Tokyo Stock

Exchange last December.

Although reciprocity can no
longer be guaranteed in the Leba-
non, Lebanese hanks in Switzer-

land axe to retain their conces-

sions in that they are “not
responsible for the situation

there.”

The commission expresses its

approval of the current attempts

Compromise reached in Prouvost battle
BY GEORGE GRAHAM M PARIS

COMBATANTS in the battle for

Prouvost, the leading French tex-

tile group, have reached a negoti-

ated peace which will divide the

company's activities.

Chargeurs, the diversified

group headed by Mr Nicolas Sey*

dome which last summer unsuc-
cessfully tried to take control of

Prouvost, Is to buy the group’s

wool trading
,
carding and wear-

ing activities to around FFrlJim
($3l5m). In return it will sell back

The gold standard
IN METALS EXPERTISE.

It's the Metals Group of

ShearsonLehman Hutton. With
unrivaled strengths in metals

both precious and base.

Our integrated capabilities

in research, trading ^
and investment
banking give us a
unique perspective

an jour needs, and a
unique ability to pro-

vide you with opti-

mum solutions.

In research, our metals and
mining analysts in London and
New "fork are widely regarded

as the best. Mining professionals

consider our quarterly and
annual metals reviews

indispensable.

In trading, we have an
unsurpassed global network of

traders to help you act
.

on information quickly,

with 24-hour capabili-

ties in hedging precious

and base metals.

In investment

banking, we offer a

depth of experience

inM&A, IPOs and

OUR INTEGRATED
CAPABILITIES IN

RESEARCH, TRADING
AND INVESTMENTBANKING
GIVE USA UNIQUE ABILITY

TO PROVIDE YOUWITH
OPTIMUM SOLUTIONS.

HUTTON
An American Express company

convertibles, as evidenced by
ourwork on some of the largest

metals transactions ever.

For St. Joe Mining, our

banking expertise led to the
highest price ever

paid for a gold
company—$500
million.

Far the Republic

of France, we man-
aged a $L25 billion

gold-linked debt re-

purchase programme.
Andwe offer the best bal-

ance of institutional and retail

distribution capabilities in min-

ing securities in the industry.

With credentials like these,

it's no wonder clients have come
to regard our Metals Group as

the standard of excellence.

For more informa-

tion, in London contact

David Williamson in
Research at 01-260-2219,

David Cockbum in

InvestmentBanking
at 01-260-2500, or

Keith Day in Trading at

01-260-2731

Minds OverMoney*

LiffeDM
contract

details

agreed
By HMg Shnonira to Frankfort

THE LONDON IaieniattsMl stream, me urw. «uec bu>«»b«» TohwT had brought a sue- «*%*«*» ~ -a—,
financial Futures Exchange to several weeks. It appar- which

forTnronto Danrin- tag, ft met good demand andW could start trading fooia! investor kera to buy Md 1% Dolnts below issue p
pfaumed new West Gomrafod- Sipaper. Sb five-

end government brad contract Thair enthusiasm came despite a 12% per cent

BY ALEXANDER MCOLL, EUROMARKETS EDITOR

Coanonm^hh Bank of to- row. with Japan's guarantee.

advantage of a loophole In Swiss

investment fond law where they

include investments —
_

such as

those to imttvidnal public anther-

ity securities exceeding 7.5 per

cpit of total assets - which are

not admissible in Switzerland.

In future, Swiss investment

funds will be permitted to pur-

chase rail and put options, as

well as foreign currency futures

to the extent that the fund can-

trolp matching assets In the same
currency.
For the time being, however,

the commission will not allow
ftiwHa to buy positions in stock

fruipfr or interest futures instru-

ments.

seenin France.“Wehadtofinda
solution,” said PronvosL Its woollens

the 46 'per rant stake it had tmflt Prouvost will shed all its

up in Prouvost to Vitos-Etabtisse- upstream aett^ra. accomiting

ments Vitoux (VEVX the hakfing for around FFrS^bn of its Prouvost rays the pnee Char-

company controlled by Mr Chris- gm38fan ammalJnrnover. and guns paid
r^JJKrSJ

tianDervetoy, Prouvost’s manag- ccnrantrate mainly ra clothing stake last summer valned the

ing director^or some FFr950m. through the Bqdier brand and to

The agreement resolves a stale- Ptagnrin knitting wools, as well with

mnto which followed one of the as some areas of diversification mg to the trading, carding and

Tyyvrf bitter stock market battles • such as mechanical printing, weaving operations alone.

in the third quarter of this

year.
The fammt gate to tire D0W

futures contract, wfakh will be

based on the 10 most recently

a federal govern-

ment brads, remains udd-1968,

sold Hr Michael Jenkins,
Lifle’s director.

However, the shortage of
fanH)ng i*ftpfl**tty an riRfr at the

moment means the laur**
may have to await its planned
rirfrfai issue next """ft, which
wiH give existing seat-toddero

the chance to hoy additional

fraWBy rlghta.

Spectflcattons to the new
contract have now been pre-

pared after talks with poten-

tial users, including leading
German haulm in London and
domestically. The details are

now "pretty much agreed,”
yH Mr Jenkins.
However, it la still uncertain

whether the new contract will

wank ra a principle of rota-

tion. The German government
usually issues DMlObn of 10-

year debt roughly every
mnnfli ft islikely that the edd-

est of the 10 bonds comprising
HOB’S notional bond will drop

out and be replaced by the

newest issue to keep the con-

tract up to date.

UffB has identified a wide
number of potential users to
the new contract apart from
gnrh obvious MJUTOK « Mar-
ket makers and end-investors

in Carman government bonds.

The exchange has also found

interest an banks’ swaps desks
— a broader art mote interna*

tfoual group of users already

famfflar with tomes - which
should help to provide support
airf keep the contract liquid.

Positive signals have also

emerged from large institu-

tional investors, otahly US
mutual funds which have
launched foreign bond fimds.

"We have had expressions of

widespread interest,” says
TJffa. "Now we have to see to

what extent that will be trans-

lated into ruipMWmd support

If we are happy, we will u*
our hoard t® give the
go nfrond

”

.
v.wfa wniaiwa Interested in

possible co-operation with the
rJannwi p«w .German futures

exchange, which is due to get

off the ground late next year.

Though firtty option? are its;

Bnt priority. Its backers have
shown more interest in domes-
tic government bond products

since Lifie’s Initiative.

Same bankers are sceptical

that. there is enough room in

Europe to the two exchanges

to trade «forn«r contracts suc-

cessfully in the same time

sane. There are also some
doubts about the wfltingess of

Deutsche Bank, one of the Ger-

scheme's backers, to

mfarce a ban It has wddtt will

impose ra staff from using the
liflfe contract, should the lat-

ter prove to be a

THE YEN sector oftiie EnnArad rein- made a DM30Qra s^y^rEur*
nmricet bounded into action jus- wtth brad issae, !^
today With a YSObn issue to Bank at 101‘A irith a5% pw emt

SESiSSSflUftS

Domestic and Euro D-Mark
frpndg were virtually unchanged

the becalmbw of mart bood mar; OE 101%.
kets as "ffiebiig of induririalised

countries hold, a Group of Seven

meeting in Washington today

trade data, due tomorrow.

The Eurodollar market Is

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

_ ohmur^nn^ was suggested by
vulnerability Ldspointe below
kets to news witfin the 3 per

ble yen paper seemed to over- RhrinlamEMala
come such nervoasn^SvSyijffi:

GlxmaxtxaiIB led a AtSttm issue

cate manafflra toteown Luxembourg snbaid-

the yoi/didtomite appeared to ^ thEBpflwr dteaL bdiw

in qnfet business, with an easier

Was fallowing New York’s falL

Swiss franc foreign bonds,

however, saw a anaE
baoimg activity. The Metropolis

of Tokyo* which also has Japan's

guarantee, issued SFriOOm of

five-year bonds priced at lOOVi

led by Swiss Bank Corporation

with a 3% per cent coupon. The

grey market viewed it weft

Mrantirigh Group, the British

prupei ty group, met a less eager

reception with a SFrt50m seven-

year bond issued by a Dutch fin-

At present, stabdhty is a priced at 101% with a anting unit and led by Union
priority for mvestora than the cSraipra and was bid Bank of Switzerland. It was
speculative gams which might be ^onnt^Slto its L5 per mfoed at 100% with a 5% per

cent fees.

The Japanese equity warrant

mate from currency movements,

to addition, huge liquidity in

SpamstoMgtto^yto^^ atooTcontinued
downward pressure on Interest

- wittl substantial cute
rates there. . coupons for two issues

priced at 100%
cent coupon. _

Fuji Electro-Chemical, a com-

pany controlled by Fujitsu,

issued SFrfOm of flve-year con-

vertible bonds led by Credit

The Sweden ferae htoo Sunch^last week for Taisel Suisse with an tadn^edoon^in
gap in the mariwt with ite toe-

CTrrpWQH>wi i
» cOPStrnctixm com- of 1% per cent. A SFr80m con-

year maturriy. ^S^Sefour-year issue's cou-.vertihle issue for Tower Read

had w® the^ntote a^nri i 8% per rant. Estate hM its couwrn cm to %
comptiMom, jpeed it with trans ^^ indicated 4 per per cent from an indicated

whidi were viewed as fair by its ^ five-year’s at 4% Elsewhere, Nordic Investment

peers. The 4%perceat rajpm gft™* BulkS PKrSOOm ?f zero-

and 101% pricing garc a yield cf coopcm bonds, led by Pnvatban-

4.71 per cent at laundi when fees *^5^ issue emerged, ted by
5"*" “

Dtdwa Europe to Kobe Elecric

Railway. Ttae |50m five-year

brads were assigned an indicated

are taken into account.
Thin compared with a

yield of between 445 and 4-70 per

ken and divided equally into a

four-year tranche priced at 70%
and a five-year tranche at 63%.

European Investment Bank
cent on an outstanding Evuopran ^^t t̂wT^xrmitiy standazd issued Ecu75m of seven-year
Community 193® ^5® ngr ceart. bonds led by Credit Agncole,
per cent coupon. By the end of

the day, the Swedish issue was
trading at a discount smaller
frww its 1% per cent fees, bid 1%
paints below issue price, giving a
yield comparable with the EC’s.

Other yen issues are thought

likely to emerge, although there
f-rmM be a pause while the mar-

ket digests Sweden.
Dollar bonds, meanwhile,

showed «™n gains despite New
;
York’s weakness on Monday, hot

trading remained very quiet.

Investors also continue to be

level of 4% per cent.

to West Germany, Japan
Development Bank, which bor-

with a 7% per cent coupon and

price of 101%-

Arabex flotation raises A$5m
BY ANGELA DIXON IN DUBAI

ARABEX PETROLEUM, an oil fflll Proprietary has secured stra-

exploratira company with inter- tegte aCTeage covering almost the

ostein the Gulf of Oman and entire Gulf of Oman just outside

Colombia, has raised AS5m the Straits of Hormuz. ArabexI™-"SE (UmTnO by floating about 40 holds 8 per cent of the 12m acre
attracte^ uer cent of to equity in Austza- main concesskm and is extending
BM?tnrR_ inchuhna Australian dm- gr cera ra ns equu, m « cooperation with BHP over most

A Joint venture with Broken of the Ifiddle East
, sectors, intiudmg Australian

jars in whitii tiiwe were two fur-

ther issues.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Lhtef are tl* latest international bonds for «*k* ttare fr an ad«|aat» seamtaiy martaL

OSMUAR
KTRWGHTS

m J

SgSsSSSS.«=n
1 SStWcRltilSv ;

OrfgfniV^ SP —
British Tetacora 7*
Crt.NnU-TeteW8%93™_

19%.
CmdbnPaeUli 93-
C.C.C-E7J, 91
CJLCA7J* 99-

CKa-Cob Eat. 8\i 90-
Q«M.L«Mms991

—

CrcdK Hstlanal 7>i V.
Credit NjUoni7l, 99-
ncamric 7*, 92
Dnmatk 8^,91
.E.E.C791—
ELE.C7V93
E.ECM9S-
E.LB.7%99-

I EJ.aVH 97-

OHUStenan LcfammHoHob tat

tJOLDcFr*«*998_
FW*od7^97—__
flalnd73»93-

Five-year loan

for Asarco
By StophM Fldlar,

Euromarkets Corraspondaol

TWO US companies and the US
subsidiary of an Italian corpo-

ration are raising Q”*™* in

the International credit man-
ket. Credit Suisse First Boston
said yesterday as arranger of

all three transactions

The largest is a $200m, five-

lar reviving credit to the

S mining concern, Asarco,
' the teams of which defend on
the company'

s credit rating.

As currency rated, there is a
4 per cent commitment fee,

and a margin over London
interbank offered rates of h
percentage point to the first

half and *2 point on the zest, ft

the rating is upgraded raffi-

ctently, then a ^ per cent com-
nritment fee is payaMe and a
unllflHH DOlUt YWitl A*1 bi-

Kerr-McGee, the oil and gas
exploration and development
group, and its UK subsidiary
borrowing under its parent's
guarantee are raising USQxa,
also through a five-year
revolving credit.

It carries a enmmHmwit fee

off 10 basis points, a margin of
25 basis points for the first

half and 35 bads points to the
second half of drawings. The
facility may be used as
back-up for a commercial
paper programme.
CSFR Is also syndicating a

1100m letter of credit facility

.for tiie Phem financial Ser-

vices unit of the Italian tyre
-maker to be used in support of
its US commercial paper pro-
glffllllW-

The maturity is batttaUy set

at November 1388, although tt

can be extended at the optica

of the loaders. A cmninttineat
fee off 10 basis points is pay-
aide ra the mmsed portion of
the facility and 12^ basis

cm average
under the pro-

gramme. credit Suisse will
provide the letter of credit
and, technically, the hanks
will indemnify Credit Suisse.

FInLExp.Cd.Sfe 92
Fort Motor Cre t 891_
Gn Eke Credit Ufe 00-
C.MAC.889
fi.MAC.Bfe 09—
Hooch Ofe 97
Iufr990
Liberty MoOul Sfe 9b.—_—
1_T.CBof iapan89L
I_T.C.Bjo<4100897-.
ShiC«li-Hew Cd. 8fe 95.
MetmoUsTotoo9fe 93
MtnbUU flo.7fe 93——.
Honrey8fe 93.
Pepito lac7% 93.

Pntopal 8fe 9L...

Pradeotlxl Crp. Sfe 94
QanlasMmyi Ufe95—
MonSmoXDfenir

—

*

State BkS Act 9fe 93 —
BAExpt.CnL7fe91—
IE»Credl092-
to? 91
1792-

Sweden Sfe 96-
i Sfe 92-

Toyota Mtr.CretL 9^hbw
World Bank 997-..
Ytoida Trust Fin Sfe 93L

IsiMd Mi Mkr day week VMS
,

-28ffl
. 96fe 9bfe-Ofe-Ofe 8J9

. 100 197fe 97 J, OtOfe 9.TO
150 99fe 99fe-0fe-«fe 9.00

100 Wfe 99fe -Ofe -tOfe 806
150. 9Sfe 96-Ofe-tOfe 8.64
-200 T103 103 fe.-Ofe 0 804
'AOOUOlfelOlV-Ofe-rtJfe 8^0-
250 90 90fe -Ofe-tOfe 832
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lOOtlOlfelOlfe 0 0 7.47
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300 *1100 100 0 0 823
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250 99% 100% -Ofe 0 784
200 100% 100% O-tOfe 7.75
100 193% 94fe . O-tOfe 936

1000 101fel02fe Q-50% 803
15® "196% 96% 0 0 913
100 98% 99% 40% -lOfe 833
200 90% 90fe -Ofe -tflfe 9.69
100 97% 98% 0 0 892
200 102fe 102% -Ofe HOfe 881
100 193% 94fe -Ofe -tOfe 936
500 lOOfe 100% O-tOfe 861
200 194% 95 O-tOfe 869
300 98% 99 0 0 879
125 100300% 040% 868
140 104% 105-0% 40% 9.42
1251103% W3fe -Ofe 40% 8JL1
100 106% 106% -Ofe 40 fe 873
100 lOOfelOlfe -Ofe 40% 9 00
100 196 96% -Ofe 40% 8.46
100 tl04% 10540% 0 857
250 96% 96% 40% 40% 817
250 195% 95% -*0% 841
200 97% 97% 040% 9-IS
200 tlOOfe 1001, 040% 833
2001101% 102% -Ofe 40% 811
150 106% 109% -Ofe 40% 888
300 195% 96 -Ofe 40% 834
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MO 96% 97% -Ofe 40% 9J23
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.

Canada 4% 92
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Ireland Sfe 93.
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-Rcp.of Kalji 5% 92
Saadre4fe92

Closing prices on April 12
Chant* “W Offer 4qr v**h YfcM
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.

World Bank 5% 92 FI
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Savoy Hotel lifts profit

to £14.3m as margins rise
BY VANESSA HOULDER

The Savoy Hotel yesterday
announced pre-tax profits oft
£l<L3m for 1907, an increase of 18
pot cent on flie previous year's
&13.1m Turnover wag up 14 per
cent, from £B4Jbn to STUm.

Mr Giles Shepard, manat
director, said the company
achieved a farther improvement
in margins dining 1987, while
TBflfniBtyriTig tiift tradition of pop*

sooal service and attention.

An extensive programme of
capital improvements was car-
ried out during the year at a total
cost of £L2J&n, in addition to £5m
Spent on normal ma<ntananw>

|

repairs and renewal Depreda-
tion, representing the costaf cap-
ital projects in previous years,
increased by 29 per cent to ts&m.
Investment income for the year

was £266,000 (£520,000); interest
payable £200.000 (£181400); £4-9m
tax, reflecting a charge of 35 per
cent (31 per centX Profit attribut-
able to shareholders was £&4m
(£8.4mX
Earnings per share for the ’A’

class of lOp shares increased

MwiHwpar

Gflas Shepard - a tradition of personal service and attention
was being maintained.

from 29.59P to 33p and the {mo-

posed dividend win be lifted man
4p to 5p. Warninga per *B' 5p

share were up from 14-79p to

l&SOp, giving rise to a dividend

of JLSp (2pX

MAI lifts AGB stake to 6.1%
BY CLAY HARMS

MAI, money broking and outdoor,
poster group, has increased its

stake in AGB Bmiiiir*, Britain’s
largest market research com-
pany, to 6J4 per cent The invest-
ment was described yesterday as
friendly and long-term.
Although MAI has been buying

shares in AGB for several
months, its total holding passed

the 5 per cent disclosure level

only last week.
It is already the largest outside

investor in AGB’s US project fin:

electronic monitoring of TV audi-

ences. Sir Bernard Audley, AGB
rfrairmaw, is a nOH-eXCCUtlve
director of MAX.
The latest share purchases

were welcomed by Mr John

r. AGB chief executive, who
Td rather have shares held

by my friends than by my ene-

mies.”
AGB shares, which rose by 9p

on Monday after speculation
about the MAI stake in the week-
end press, added another 8p to
ZL8p yesterday to give file com-
pany a market value of £S&8rl

S&N rejects formula to

buy out Langdale holders
BY CLAY HARMS

NEGOTIATIONS .. OVER the
tarns at which Scottish & New-
castle Breweries will buy out its

partners in Langdale, a lake Dis-
trict and Iberian timeshare opera-
tor, are dose to impasse after the
teener's rejection of a compro-
mise formula.
S&N inherited a SO per cent

stake in Langdale when ft took
over Blackburn-based brewer
Matthew Brown last October.
In January, holders of the

other 50 per cent - ineinritng

fonr institutions anil Tjingdaln

directors — exercised a "put”
option to oblige S&N to buy out
their interest
Ifincorp Earl, the mini-mer-

chant bank representing indepen-
dent shareholders, said yesterday
its riignts had been angered by
SAN's rejection of terms which

included an asset-based initial

coosUteratian followed by perfor-

manceJmked payments.
Matthew Brown paid £L2.6m

for its stake last July. Although
S&N expressed scepticism during
the takeover battle about the wis-
dom of the acquisition, it now
sees benefits in owning the time-

share company.
At tiie time of Matthew

Brown’s investment, which
included an gbn cash infection,

Langdale warranted pre-tax prof-

its of £L4n for the 18 months to
May S 1987. ft estimated the mar-
ket value of its net assets at»|

- The -four institutional, share-

holders are Electro Investment
Trust, Midland Montagu, Foreign

& Colonial and First National
Batik of Boston.

PROPERTY TO RENT
Furnished lettings Company and

Embassy Lets Long and Short Term
All appear Ip the FT every
Monday and Saturday

TELEPHONE 01-248 3294 FAX 01-248 4001

Debenham
Tewson
acquisition
By Paul ChettsortoM,
Property Correspondent

Debenham Tewson and Chin-
nocks, chartered surveyor, is

using its paper for the first time
since flotation last July to
acquire Chesshire Gibson, one of

the three largest practices of
chartered surveyors and estate

agents in the Midlands.

DevelopmentBankofthePhaKpines
US£30,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1990

Guaranteedbythe RepublicoftbePhflKpmes

b tgato wBilhiwiMiwd tee abote Notes, notice is

hereby gneo Oat far the six months from 11th April 1988 to
1

llih October 1988, the Notes wffl any «n sfiaestme of

7%% per tmaom-

Tbe igteniir payable on each U&S5.000 Note on the acteimt

iwynw ill date. Dlh Punter 1968 against Coripon No 13

wiD be OS4J90.62

Agent Bank: Lloyds
Mprrhant
Beak •

ThkgilyefdseinenitsissuedIncofnpUancewUtattiep^ie/uenlsdfAeCouiicSI

SubscrtbeorpoKhaiexvihaiBs.

Aoolication has been made to the CbundlofTheStodt ExdimgB for

osM of permission to deal In tbeOriKnaiy shares ofCentral Motor

Auctions pic in the Unlisted Securities Market. ft is emphasised thatno

application has been made for thesesecurities to beadmitted to

listing.

CentralMotorAuctionspt

Share Capital

Ordinary shanss of25p each

Authorised: £3,000,000

Issued and to be issued fully paid: £2,500^00

Placing by

of3/250,000 Ordinary shares
of25p each

atSOppershare

centres well served by the motorwayand mink road

27th April 1988 fromtheWbwmjp- .

„ . Stock Beech&Co Ltd

Bristol and VfeSBuikfing
11 forkSquare East Broad Quay .

Bristol 8ST-4DD.Leeds LSI 2NG

ihp

J3thApril 1988

Hie deal puts a value of £5£6m
on Chesshire Gibson. Debenham
Tnreoprls meeting .file- price- by
issuing 3J28m new shares. The
Chesshire Gibson partners will

retain. £14m of-these shares. The
rest have been placed with insti-

tutions at 170p a share.

Ibte to 2pimderMonday's dos-
ing price. Just before the deal was
announced. Debenham Tewson
shares dosed yesterday at 175p.

The merger is part of the cont-

nmmg reafigmnent among char-
tered surveyors. The other two
large Midlands practices have
aged recently - Colliers Big-m and Bewlay with Chester-

ton, and Grimley with J ft Eve.
Although Chesshire Gibson, Crf-

liers Bigwood and Gzimley are
large in regional terms they are
only medium-sized on the
national scale.

Debenham Tewson is active
throughout the UK. but Mr Rich-

ard Lay, chairman, said the
acquisition would “consolidate
the work we ean do in the Mid-
lands.” At the same time, he
noted, “we are making an invest-

ment in an area where the eco-

nomic recovery has gathered
pace.”

In tire year to December, Ghee-
shire Gibson made an unaudited
pretax • profit of £516,000
(£258#©®). Its contribution to

Debenham Tewson profits will
not show -until next financial
year. .Debenham Tewson had
pre-tax earning of £2J4n in the
six months to October and fore-

cast. increased turnover for. the
second half. Mr Lay said yester-

day *hwt "conditions in 8m prop-
erty markethave been very buoy-
ant."

R—R buys

nuclear

components

supplier
By David Hsfalosfc,

gflUCT Editor

Rofls-Boyee is to buy tire Har-
tirpool rite of Foster Wheeler
Power Products from the US

tires for an undisclosed price.
The factory makes steam

generators and other compo-
nents for Royal Navy nuclear
submarines, as well as indus-
trial steam-raising plant

ft is understood that the pur*
chase has been made in order
to maintain security of supply
of nuclear components for
Rolls-Royce and Associates,
the defence consortium mak-
ing submarine reactors.
Foster Wheeler is expected

to relinquish its 15 per cent
shareholding in Rolls-Royce
and Associates leaving
Rolls-Royce as majority and
Babcock Energy as minority
shareholders. Vickers relin-
quished its shareholding in the
consortium earlier this year.
The consortium has reactor

contracts for three of the four
Trident submarines planned
by the Navy, and is completing
the nuclear work for the Tra-
falgar series of hunter-killer
submarines.
Rolls-Royce Is also in discus-

sions with the Canadian Gov-
ernment for nuclear con-
tracts for its proposed fieri: of
ten nuclear submarines.
Foster Wheeler said It

understood that Rolls-Royce
would be employing 280 of the
300 employees at the 40*ere
Hartlepool site, and 28 of the
56 engineers in Its nuclear
division in London. The
remainder been offered

Jobs by Foster Wheeler.

Only 34% of

MMEC share

offer taken up
ByFtona Thompson

The offer for sale of Merchant
Manufactory Estate Company,
the property investment and
demopnent group beaded by
Mr Paul de Savaxy, has flop-

ped. In the worst performance
of an offer for sale so for tills

year, 65A per cent off the issue
was left with the underwriters.
MMEC last Wednesday

offered Um shares, 40 per cent
of the enlarged equity, at S3p
each,' to 'raise a total of £10m.
Just 715 applications for &J7m-
shares were received, repre-
senting'Mi ptf cent of the
tone.
The balance, 7.23m shares,

have been taken up by Chase
Investment Bank, the under-,
writers.

Hie offer price of 93p was at
a substantial premium to the
net asset value per share of
53*.

SHARE STAKES

Changes in share stakes
announced in the past week
included:

A. Goldberg & Sans - Charter-
hail baa increased its holding
from 1.9m ordinary shares to
2Jm (1513%).

Control Securities - MounUeigh
Group has acquired 1.4m ordi-

nary shares. Together with 88Jm
ordinary, subject to rimretedders’
approval, Mountteigh will hold
48l94di ordinary 0&05 per cent of

the enlarged share capital).

Blaring Japan Investment - the
Kuwaiti Investment Office has
reduced its holding to 12J)7m
shares (15.7 par cent).

UTC Group - Mr J.C. Mattock,
deputy chairman, has sold 200,000

shares and now holds LOSm (732
per cent).

WarHng Industries - Mr SULPuri
has disposed (rfhte personal hold-

ing and as a result Melton Medea
ban increased its hnliHug. WaWim
Medes presently owns 2Jim ordi-

nary (10-04 per cent).

G RANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

tea VfcM
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41 25 AntarMIMH 30 -i - - -
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Guinness

Mahon the

only part of

GPG to be

demerged
By Richard Waters

GPG (formerly Guinness Peat
Group), the financial services
group controlled by Bqniticarp of

New Zealand, last night
announced a substantial reversal

of its demerger pfana

The group is to be split into

two parts, rather than the three

originally intended. This will

leave operations which together
accounted for 80 per cent of 1967

profits within GPG.
As a result, only one Stock

RgnhftHflft flotation is planned for

next month - that of Guinness
Mahon, the merchant bank. The
other two parts were to be floated
separately, but now will remain
within GPG.
The three demerged parts were

to be: Guinness Mahon; Fen-
church, an insurance broker; «r*d

GPG’s US dollar-based offshore
activities, including fund man-
agement in the US and a at per
cent stake in Guinness Peat Avia-
tion, a specialist aircraft finan-

cier.
Fnstexj Fenchurch will remain

a subsidiary of GPG, which will

maintain the overseas activities.

The change will leave the bulk
of GPG’s profit-earning
operations in one entity. Guin-
ness Mahon accounted for £6.7m
of the group’s £34.7m profit in

1987, while insurance broking
returned £7.6m, US fund manage-
ment gists™ and aviation £7fon.

Splitting up the group was
originally intended to save up to
£9m in central costs, and to allow
each part greater management
controL These benefits will still

flow from the revised plan, said

Mr Geoffrey Ben, executive dep-
illy

“The more we looked at the
thing

, the more it became dear
that It would be better to keep it

together. The Mg thing was to

get the hank out," said Mr BelL

Eqttfticorp, which owns 61 per
rawt of GPG, bid lisp a share for

the company last October. The
shares have been trading
recently at below SOp.

Analysts had estimated that
the dimes would be worth 95p-

lOOp if the group were broken up
into three parts. This should still

be the case, since the same cost

savings will be achieved, said Mr
BelL

ELECTRONIQUE SERGE DASSAULT

ANNUAL SHAREHOLDERS' MEETING
TheAnnud Shareholders' Meeting of ELECTRONIQUE SERGE DASSAULT, held on March 23, 1988.

tniderthechrtrmonshlp of Mr. BertrandDougny.approvedmeaccounts for1987 closedbyme Booraor

Directors at their meeting on February 19, 1988. 1987 was marked by o growth In the turnover, wmen

reached 3,712 nffton French trancs not including tarr (4.304 million francs VAT. Included} on increase

from 3^1 73 mlDon francs not Including tax (3.673 mltlnn francs VAT. included) in 1986.

Nelincomeaftertoxreachedl41 millionfrancsinl987,oscompared with133milllonfrancs In 1986-

TheFinn's Investment for 1987. In tangible assets, amounted to160miBton francs, lowhich mustbe

added 205 mflUon francs of intangible investments, corresponding to research self-financed by me

Company and entirety written off within the yew.

The Firm'S available cash (low (mounted, for 1987. to 478 minton francs.

The financial position is positive (l 53 mifflon trancs in cosh ond available funds).

Work in progress value on notified contracts (2.446 million francs) is virtually matched by

customer advances (2,336 million trancs).

Orders recorded during the year 1987 amounted to 3.460 milHon francs, not Inducting tax

951 mfflion francs VAT. included), and the orders reached 7.200 million francs not including tax

under 31 1987, representing nearly double the 1967LT50 mfflfofl francs VAT. included) on December
over figure

Atthe Annual SharehoWere' Meeting held on March 23, 1988. the Shareholders' approved payment

of cm overall dividend of 49.4 milBon francs. This dividend, applied to a number of shares increased by

20% os a result of the distribution in June, 1987. of onenew sharefor every five shares hekL resulted in a

gross 1987 per share dividend of 16.20 francs, including 5.40 francs of tax credit Identical lo mat

of 198a
After payment of the dividend. ESD equity comes to 637 mBfion francs, amply covering the

474 mSDon francs net capital assets figure.

Firm emptayees who were awarded 19Z343 options to subscribe shares under the 1985 option

plan. had. an December 31, 1B87, executed options for74.714 shares. No options awarded under the

new option ptam dated December 15. 1987. (79.998 options) could be executed during the 1987 year.

The Board of Directors was re-elected attheAnnual Meeting, withthe naming of new Directors. The

new Board of Directors is made up of the following:

Mssrs Serge Dassault Bernard Diethehn

Bertrand Daugny Was Thinef

Bernard Labey Jean-Marc VSmes
Jean CHmaud Bernard CapHfon (new Director)

Matteo Conner RenS Mossing (new Director)

Laurent Dassautt Bruno Revetun-Falcaz (new Director).

Finally. Chairman Bertrand Daugny informed those present at theAnnual Shareholders* Meeting of

the decision of the Commission des Operations de Bourse (COB. the Stock Exchange Commission)

concerning the odmlsskm of ELECTRONIQUE SERGE DASSAULT shares to official quotation status, on the

'Marchd b Rbgfement Mensuer orW (Monthly Settlement Market) of me Ports Stock Exchange.

ELECTRONIQUE SBtGE DASSAULTshares have been quoted on the Monthly Sethemem Market

continuous computerized network (CAC Index) since Thursday. March 24. 1988.

Nacanco Limited

A subsidiary of

Triangle Industries, Inc.

GBP 80,000,000
Term Loan
and
Revolving Credit Facility

iriiufcd by

Lloyds Bank Pic
Capital Markets Group

Lloyds Bank Pic Barclays Bank PLC
The First National Bank of Chicago The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Agent

Lloyds
Bank Capital Markets Group

UNIT TRUST ASSOCIATION

1987
AN EVENTFUL YEAR
FOR THE UNIT TRUST

INDUSTRY

Bil StuttafonJ,

Chairman, UTA
(Exhads from the
Chairman's
Statement at Ihe
twenty-eighth

Annual General
Meeting of Ihe Untf

Trust Association on
Tuesday, 12 April

1986)

FreeBteraturean

unit trusts «

avaBabteon
sending a request

fcxUnit Trust

Association. 65
JGngsway. London
WC2B67D.

Early Success
The first nine months of 1 987 saw the

unit trust industry going from strength

to strength, with gross sales of over a
billion pounds a month (five years

ago this represented a whole year's

gross sales) and funds under

management advancing to £50.3

billion by the end of September.

However, the worldwide stock

market falls which started on 1

9

October 1987 left funds under

management at £36.3 billion by the

end of Ihe year, which still seta new
record with a rise of over £4 billion

on the 1986 figure.

Wider Share
Ownership
Whilstthe number of unitholder

accounts Increased by nearly fitly

per cent In 1 987, to just aver five

million, Ihe number of actual

Investors In unit imsls Is estimated to

be (round one and three quarter

million. This figure indicates the

considerable taskthat remains to

our Industry, of increasing the public

understanding of the benefits of

long term Investment in equities

through unittTusts.7hlsisatosk

which the Unit Trust Association will

increasingly address overthe next

few years.

The Future

1 988 will be a challenging year for

the unit trust industry, which wiH

have to meeit the demands, as wen
as the opportunities, created by the
Implementation of the Financial

Services Act. Unit trust managers will

also have the ability to offer free

standing AVCs and personal

portable pensions from mid 1 988. The
potential of expansion into Europe
brought by the Implementaton of

the Undertakings for Collective

Investment In Transferable Securities

(UCITS) Directive in October 1 989
will also be high on the list of

priorities In 1988.

The New Regulatory

System
Much of the UTA's time in 1 987 was
taken up with the development of

the new regulatory system, with

which the UTA has been deeply
involved. Consultations with the

Securities and Investments Board,

the Investment Management
Regulatory Organisation and the

Life Assurance and Unit Trust

Regulatory Organisation took place
throughoutihe year, the most

significant being in relation to ihe

SIB'S 'Collective Investment Schemes'
proposals published In 1 987,

v

i
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UK COMPANY NEWS
CORE ACTIVITIES TO BENEFIT FROM E150M CAPITAL INVESTMENT PROGRAMME

Confident Ward White jumps 59% to £64m
BAT sets

|
North American loss

BY DAVH) WALLER

PROCLAIMING "another record

fear however you measure it",

Ward White yesterday
aimomiced a 5S£ per cent rise In

pre-tax profits to over £64m for

the year to end-January and
mrvefied dpfarita of a £L50m capi-

tal expenditure programme for

the next three years.

Ward White, which over the

past four years has been trans-

formed i«tn a retailer through a
series of acquisitions) intends to

spend the money on its three

core businesses; Halfords, the

car-parts and bicycfe chain: Pay-

less, the UK's third largest DIY
retailer; Whitlock, the US
autopaxts chain.

Tim Investment, which com-
paras to capital expenditure of

about E27m in each of the last

two years, will finance the open-

ing of some 300 new stores and
the creation of 10,000 jobs.
nYdnriiwg property profits of

El.lm, pre-tax profits rose by
£23.gm to £64.4m during the
period. Fully dilated earnings pear

share rose by 14 per cent to 26j9p;

and after a proposed final divi-

dend of 6J5p, the foil year pay-

out will amount to 8.75P, an
increase of 17 per cent
Much of foe overall improve-

ment in profits came tram file

three core divisions. Profits at
Payless were £2L8m on turnover

of £154.3m, against £13.7m on
sales of £H8n in the 10 months
to January 31 1967. Helped by a
surge in the sale of bicycles, Hat
finds generated 0.7.9m, against

£15L2m in 1906, on turnover ahead
from 044m to OTteL
Whitlock, acquired in Decern-

her 1986 as part of the Utterly

contested takeover of LCP Hold-
ings, its rnniiton contribu-
tion to Ward White's profits. In
sterling terms, profits rose from
£6m to £10.7m on sales of £92-6m;
in local currency, they nearly
doubled from $9.im to 075m.

as a retail business foOow-
'm recent appeaitmazt of a

conditions

for higher

Fanners
Confirming the group'srwirten-

tafion, Mr Birch again stated that
be expected the disposal of the
group's traditional footwear bnsi-
zwtis to Jits management to he
completed within 10 days for
same jfiSn; this division con-
tributed £Sm to test year’s prof-

its. The sale of the 82 store
Zodiac toys chain far VIAm was

offer

Mr Philip Birch, chairman,
aliasing director and architectmanaging director aryc1 architect

ctf the group’s transformation in
file last four years, said that the
Strang performance at Whitlock
was attributable to the giimina.

tion of central overheads and the
introduction of new merchandis-

Wheds of fortune - PUUp Birch (left), chairman and managing
director of Ward White, mffia feat Stephen, managing director at
Hai-^ay-dg, whom wms» a a^tficant contribution to

group profits.

Ing strategies. was disappointed with the bust
Retail chain Owen Owen twps and conceded that substan-

tiated in a static performance dal property profits could be

with, profits unchanged at £Sm on unlocked by development of the

turnover aKghtiy ahawi tn tnnom high street chum. But he stated

Mr Birch acknowledged that he fats determination to tun the coan-

OveraU turnover rose from
SSjMStn to £755m. and operating
margins improved from &1 to &4
per cent Mr Birch Mia thin was
approximately twice the level
acxueved four years ago before
the group was remoulded as a

Gash from disposals last year
was £ll&5m. supplemented by
£8BJm from operations; fills year,
operations should generate cash
of £86m and disposals fSOm. The
company expects to have no bor-
rowings for some months.

See Lex

Alexander
|

Sovereign Oil back in profit and cuts debt
Proudfoot BY STEVEN BUTLER

reaches £3m
By Philip Coggan

Alexander Proudfoot, formerly
City and Foreign Holdings,
yesterday announced a jump
In pre-tax profits from
£595,000 to £3.1nt in the 53
weeks to December 31 1987.

The figures are fairly mean-
ingless since they contain only
one month’s contribution from
the eponymous US manage-
ment consultancy whichment consultancy which
reversed into City and Foreign,

a small Investment holding
company, late last year.

Proudfoot still contributed
the bulk of group profits -

£L7Tn - (taring the one month
tt was included. Its foil year
profits in 1987 were $42m
(£22.7mX compared with $26m
In 1966.

Sovereign OH and Gas yesterday
reported 1967 net profits of £2Jm
following a loss of £J&9m in the
previous year.

The company said it had now
pulled through the shocks of fire

1966 oil price collapse and was in

a strong position to continue
expanding its involvement in the
North Sea.

The company’s debt profile

improved markedly with a year-

end cash balance of £lL8m, com-
pared with £7An in the previous

year. Debt dechned from £26£m
to £18An.
Star* Hw close of the flr«nrin1

year, debt has fallen by a further

£6.4m following Government
repayment of advance petroleum

revenue tax last month.
The average price realised per

barrel of ail increased by eight

percent, but the gross profit per
barrel increased from £&96 to

£156, reflecting reduced operat-

ing costs and lower depreciation

charges owing to the reserve
upgrades at the Forties and Qay-
mnn» Rdifa

Sovereign reduced its explora-

tion activity last year in view of

the price environment Three
wells fills year are planned far

fiie southern gas basin, and £7m
win be spent an exploration. A
wildcat well Is also planned near
Usk in Gwent, which would be
Sovereign's first onshore explora-

tion effort as an operator.

Sovereign put a figure of 43m
barrels of proven reserves on its

Tftwgrald field for the first time. It

has a 90 per emit interest in the
geld and is the operator. Elans
for development of the are

now virtually complete and.
awaiting final Government
approval-

Sovereign decided not to pay a
dividend Oils year owing to fixe

uncertainty of dl prices. Earn-
ings per share for 1987 came to

3J3p, compared with a loss per
dime of 27j4> In 1983.

• comment
Sovereign Oil & Gas is a differ-

ent wwifMy from fiie one that

appeared as though it might just

collapse under file weight of debt
two years ago. Debt is now down
to a reasonable gearing level of
25 per cent and the company can
continue rolling forward for
many years to come on a com-
fortable cash flow from existing
assets; Sovereign has also suc-
cessfully reshaped its former
Ugh risk-profile based on looking
for ail in deep frontier waters. It

now has several hlgbty-prospec-
five blocks in the southern gas
hmrht that am to be drilled

.
this

year. That is an impressive turn-
around. Whether it is wrath yes-

terday’s closing price of 104p, up
lp on the day, depends largely an
just where all prices hB&d In fiie

coming years.

tt was prepared to disdose any
mnfliWtial luftwiHaifaw whirtl

Americans step up Crescent Japan attack ££
By MUd TaR

City and Foreign was once
an investment trust, but after

defeating a takeover Md from
Harvard Securities in 1986 it

relinquished its trust status

and, under the aegis of Lord
Stevens, the United Newspa-
pers and MIM chairman,
moved into services.

Its Bret acquisition was a
language school for - business-
men and It subsequently added
two debt-collecting agencies
and a document mkrefllmtag
business.

City's shares were
suspended last August prior to
the reverse takeover by Alex-
ander Proudfoot which was
financed by a ElOttm rights

issue.

The non-Prondfoot busi-
nesses contributed £lJ38m to
the latest figures, compared
with an adjusted £595,000 last

year. Group earnings per share
were 13p (6p).

As indicated at fiie time of
the Proudfoot takeover, there

is no final dividend; an Interim

of 2A4p per share was paid hi
October.

THE AGGRESSIVE American
concert party which Is seeking
the unitisation of Crescent
Japan, yesterday hit out at the
recent performance of the £UQnr
investment trust questioned
whether the board's adviser,
Noble Grosaart, was in a position

to give independent, advice.
In letter to shareholders, the

Airmrlrunn - who have buflt Up
a 20.9 per cent- interest in file

trust - also continues to attack
the made tn January to
raise management fees paid to
Edinburgh Fund Monagets from
0.5 per cent to 0.75 par cent a
year.

“The increased fee, cantoned
with an unusually long five-year

contract, make this TnanagBmwnt
agreement one of the most
restrictive in the investment sec-

tor and potentially one of the

most expensive, should the dbee-
tora choose to pay frill compensa-
tion on early termination," says
the concert party.

The renewed attack from the
concert party comes in fiie wake
of a staunch defence document
from Crescent, which accused the
Americans of*shtfftteno,iltcon-
cared" proposals and churned "a
consistent record of success.” An
egm to miwMw the miitliMtfain
request has been called for April
22.

The concert party claims that
"although historically thecom-
wny -has performed broadly in
line with the Tokyo Stock
Exchange Index, its more recent
performance haB been poor. In
the past five years the company
has substantially under per-
formed the TSE Index, particu-
larly so In the recent months."

Torday & Carlisle advances 45%
Torday A Carlisle, the engineer- Turnover rose 19 per cent to
tag group traded an the over the £I7.7lm. a final dividend of 3jp
counter market made by Gran- makes a total for the year of 5Ap
ville, raised 1987 pre-tax profits «U3p). Earnings per share were
by 45 per cent to £U2m. 26p <20.6p).

It argues that one reason for
the "recent substantial underper-
formance” was a decision to go
highly liquid after the October
crash - thereby ™fa«h»g out on
the continued rise in the Japa-
nese market Portfolio liquidity,

it points oat, raw to 61 per cent
by end-1987, before failing

sngfrfiy to 50 per cent by endFbb-
rotary.

The letter alsoraises questions
over thertfe of Mr Angus Gros-
sort, managing director of Scot-

tish merchant Noble Gras-
sart and also chairman of
Edinburgh Fund Managers- This,

says the concert party, is "an
obvious source of potential con-
flict that while it is in the inter-

ests of shareholders of Crescent
Japan to maximise the value of

thtir shareholdings, it is in the
interests of the fund managers,
EFM, to maximiae remuneration
from their management agree-
ment"
Both this matter and the

increased management fees are
batn^rafoed by^ ttejcooi^t ^r-

However, with no bid on the
table, the matter does not appear

to fell within fiie Takeover Pan-
el's ambit, and the Stock
Exchange said yesterday that
there was nothing in its rules
which would causa ft concern
over the conflict of interests.

mnfliWtal IwfitWHatlmi riiWi

ft had already provided to
third parties, if BAT signed a
confidentiality agreement It is
Rib Hbr»h« eif this agreement
which BAT is now querying.
The modifications to the

agreement which BAT is seek-
ing are designed to ensure two
points, —wwHwg in tln> TMthli

company. The first is that that
there should be no "unreason-
able restrictions* on the free-

dom to Bates — fiie US subsid-

iary through which fiie hid is

being made - to pursue an
offer if fiie nagotiations fafl-

The second is that a "fully
levd playing fisid" is estab-

lished between Bates and any
rival hidden. It declined to
dabmate further.

Fanners has already dis-

closed that it Is stiinn discus-
sions with a third party tint
fiie Snuehq of a leveraged

buy-out, as an aftmwflre to
the BAT tod.

Yesterday, the concert party —
which coins around the New
Tort Grace femfiy and brokerage
firm. Sterling Grace - suggested
that unttiBatinri could realise

around 96 per cent to net asset
value. This is based cn the recent
experience at Ailsa, another
investment trust, and assumes
that about half the maximnm
severance fee - after the
increased charges - is paid to
the fund’s managers, and that
ifqmdfty has not changed signifi-

cantly since end-February.

Hfflsdown in

£2.9m purchase
By'NkU Tail

'

Last night, managers of Cres-
cent were still waiting to copies
to the document and were unwill-

ing to comment in defon. How-
ever, Crescent has sent a farther
tettoto shareholders, reiterating
that "the board to Crescent Japan
does not intend to mortgage the
fixture to this highly successful
investment trust

See Lex

This advextoemem is issued in compliance with too requirements to the Council or The Slock Exchange, h is

not an invitation to subscribe far or purchase any dazes. Application has been made to the Council to The
Sock Exchange foi ihe grant of permission to deal in the whole of the issued ordinary share capita] of Mono
Ashby pic in the Unlisted Securities Market. It is emphasised that no application has been made far these

securities to be admitted to bsang. Dealings are expected to commence on 18th April 188&

BANK OF IRELAND
BASE RATE

Triangle Trust

back in profit

Triangle Trust, toy maker, has

Morris Ashby pic

ffnearparatedinEngland under the GxnpaniesActs J94BtoJ980Number]S9ti07Q)

PLACING by

Allied Provincial Corporate Services Ltd.

Bank of Ireland
announces that with

effect from close of business
on 13 April 1988
its Base Rate is

decreased from
8.50 % to 8.00% p.a.

returned to profit fertile first

time in three years with
£268452 pretax for 1987, com-
pared with a £445£74 loss pre-
viously. The company is
i rim nintr to the dividend Bst
with a lp single final payment

of 3,423,018 ordinary shares of lOp each at 90p per share

SHARE CAPITAL
Authorised

£1,200,000

Issued and to be issued tiDy paid

ordinary shares of lOp each £816,672.50

BanKtFlreiami
Established 1783

Area Office 36 Queen St LondonEC4B1HN

Turnover of continuing
activities rose from £7Jllm to
£9-28m. Sales to dfecontiuued
activities were £lB.13m in
1986. The directors said that
the net attributable loss of
£481,148 (£357,014 loss) was as
a result of exceptional and
extraordinary pJarp* mainly
due to the closure casts of the
cash carry division and
severance costs relating to
retiring directors.

The comparative figures are
restated.

Lex automotive side

shows 27% growth

The business activities of Morris Ashby pic and ils subsidiaries consist of foe production of

non-ferrous high-pressure and gravity cbe-castmgs.

Allied Provincial Corporate Services Ltd. has placed 2,567,283 Ordinary shares with the chants of

the diyriiops of Allied Provincial Ltd, and has arranged for Roy James& Co, as second distributor,

to distribute 855,755 Ordinary shares to its clients.

Particulars of Morris Ashby pic are available in the Eztel Unlisted Securities Market Service and

copies of such particulars and of the Prospectus may be obtained during normal business hourson

any weekday (Saturdaysexcepted) up to and including 27th April 1988 from;-

TO TRUSTEE AND CONVERSION AGENCIES FOB KANES
SERVICES, INC’S 8% CONVERTIBLE SUBORDINATED

DEBENTURES DUE 1995

NOTICE OF GRANTING STOCK RIGHTS:
Bonin, tac* tad orDtatn boo eoafafited April IV. 1988. ante fecml Due

to ike ddenfattea -aTfaoMn to tfce Capntia'c Caraon Stock tfau an entitled tomm
FKSsnd Suck hsln Rid* C wgwMtag (fat right 10 pnefe* ott

The new year had started wen
to both the automotive and
deetrada burinres to Lex Ser-

vice mid fiie outlook for the
ranurinflwr to 1988 was eacoar-

.agbig, Hr Trevor Chinn, ihe

chairman, told the annual

Al.r.lED PROVINCIALCORPORATESERVICES LTD.
Sbaddeton House.

4 Batttebridge Lana
London5E1 2HY

MURRAY&Ca
A division ofAllied ProvincialLtd

Beaufort Hbusa 94-96NewhaU Street

Birmingham B3 1PE

13th April 1988

Omen Bnk. » Wdm A*c*l la adSbn. m *e fmad tar «a£h Nan to mtdhOgam Stodfc baaed faj tfaa Ooipanlni pdflr » tbt Diahm Dtle tt if cnGcx, Vh
imk'DHirinB or wipimifln to At R^bM, inenlBp spaa common of tbt Comatigrt 8%
Cuuiuutae 3uh«ftMWf ftataalnm dM W» Mor to tfac Djuntam On, eenfficuti
mprwtotkn the Oormnon Stock tfao npncaMko Rifiu. The DteOMloo Otto it da;
ante at Q) 5 «hy« «fta ike pMUo aananacBdMBt yam or presp harflckllv own* 20%
to ihr Coramoa Suck nd® 5 botaao dap tow tinaMaaaaaaa ofi leader ora&am
oflg- nbkh mxtU nanfc h the qflbntr brndkitfr 3tHt of the flwrangg ftock.

Tt* nttz h*x been prcmnd tad nfad H yoo m provided tor !c Seaioa ujk tolkc
faMtamn: dated at toNombcr^t, IM0, adsr wkkfc ifat MOBkin bmttL

tajnfawn.

The company^ retail motor
businesses bad continued
toperform well and. profits

bora the whole of the automo-
tive sector were estimated to
be 27 pa cent higher than in

the first quarter last year.

The wtiUde contract hire

businesses, jointly owned*
withLomhard North Central,
more tliap douMed juoflts In
the first six months of their

.financial year.

restricts growth at

Telephone Rentals
BY CLAY KARRIS

NORTH AMERICAN losses of

By KfiddTaR

BAT Industries, ihe British

fwirinmerate which is waging

a $4Jten (£R-43bn) bid cam-
paign to US Insnrence com-

pany Farmers Group, yester-
said it would be wflHng to

raise its offer beyond the cur
rent 663 a share in a friendly

negotiated transaction.

However, tt added that tt

was seeking some modifica-

tions to the confidentiality
agreement Insisted on by
Farmers before fine Anyrican
group wta* certain infonwi-

fion available to the British

predator.
On Monday, Fanners indi-

cated it was prepared to meet
BAT, hut asked the British

gnuq) to make clear whether it

would be prepared to raise its

Md in fids event ft also asked

to clarification, of any highs:
offer "without delay” - sug-

gesting that if BAT wanted a
meeting to detail Us position it

should say so by 8am yester-

day (New York time). BATs
response came in a letter yes-

terday from Mr Fat-

rick Sheehy to Farmers chair-

man Mr Leo Denbeu.
Tn adfHtkm, Monday's letter

ftom Farmers to BAT said that

nmnlcaticsis equipment group, to

14 per cent in 1967. The pretax
total ofman (£l7^m) feu short

of forecasts, and the shares

dosed 6p lower at 286p.

Mr Gus Moore, managing direo-

tor, said the group’s dash for

growth In the Canadian rental

market, where it ranis fn the top

four after only three years, had
raeolted in heavy initial develop-

ment costa including high bor-

rowing. Be expected the Cana-
dian (vexation to break even by
1969L

UK profits advanced by 22 per
cent to £17^m despite a small
decline in sales, as qppased to

rentals, and continued pressure

on margins. New additional
annual rentals rose to a record

£5.7m on better overall terms
than in 1986.

Large private network orders

were secured from the Inland
Revenue and British SteeL The
latter is the first in the UK to use
the access signaltos con-
nection which is essential to into-

grated networks which will carry

all types of information: voice,

data, text and image.
Flans to offer an integrated

information system for City deal-

as were well advanced following

the acquisition ofV Band, which
maA> Tetenhone Rentals the sec-

ond largest supplier of dealer
boards in the UK. Ihe slowdown
to the growth of the financial sec-

tor since October would affect

this division’s short-tom trading
position, the company said.

A Private Wire facility baa
been introduced to allow cellular
tpipphnnp users to make direct

connections to extensions on
their company private branch
exchanges.

Operations in France achieved
record profits of £lm (E7ZLOOO).

South Africa accounted for

payable feR to £592400 (£825400).
Bunin^ per share rose byU per
cent to 1496p (12.64p). A final div-

idend of 5-5p (5p) will lift the
total to &5p (7.75pX

• comment

£L37m (£L2Uu), while the ccsxtrir

bution from Ireland slipped to
£567,000 (£636,000).

On turnover of £106^m
(£975m), traffing profits advanced
to taUm CEtSm) and iwt httermat

If Triqfoone Rentals has disap-

pointed throughout the 1980s by
firiitng to deliver the fun fruits

offered by deregulation, the end
of the writing period is In sight.

UK-based investors sometimes
forget that the pare of telecom-

munications deregulation has
been less radical in other coun-
tries, and that years of invest-

ment are necessary to win the
handsome harvest which the

group is now reaping in its home
market. With 1992 in mind, conti-

nental expansion will be pkmnod
and co-ordinated in Paris rather
than Milton Keynes. TheV Band
deal lass than a fortnight before
the crash now looks singularly

iBtimed, but the company is ada-

mant that there win be no earn-

ings dilution and that the acqui-

sition will pay off in the long run.
Assuming sterling has peaked,
pre-tax profits should easily

reach £23m this year, patting the
.shares on a prospective multiple
of UL5, At this level they are a
firm hold, ft would be an odd
year if bid speculation did not
stiragain, with the 800-strong UK
service staff one of the biggest
attractioos to a predator.

Memec in dual purchase
BY FKMA THOMPSON

Hfflsdown Holding*, food, fur-

niture and property group, is

continuing its European
expansion through its Dutch
subsldiazy, HUIsdown teteroa-
tioual, with the purchase of
poultry processor Hencn
Beheera for FI 16m (SSJBm) in
cash.

Hcmcu Is based at Cnfik to
Holland, and processes approx-
imately 25M0 birds a week.
Fresh chicken accounts for
about 85 per cent of produc-
tion. Turnover in 1987 was FI
56m, and pre-tax profits FI
ZAm. Net assets totalled about
FI 9.89m.b JaMttnuiy, Bfibdewn
announced a soles of acouisi-
tkms by the Dutch BuMsWary,
andsad that its l&SAtnniover
was running at over £l00m. -

Mwiwe (Mfflnwy Electronic
ComponsntsX Oxfordshire-based
dectrasdc componentsandmicro-
jgocessor systems conmany, has
acquired a controlling interest in
two Hong Kong companies. Excel
Associates and Maxtemu: .

-

ExceLaad Maxisnm aresperial-
TtiUTlrwHny BiiBtninrf rfiirfHlut.

tion companies for advanced
technology products and cur-
rently operate in Hong Kong,
Singapore, Taiwan and South

Korea. Both companies were
founded in 1965 and are owned by
Maori Barbara Morin.

Memec is paying HKIMlm
(£352.000) cash for a 51 per cent
stake' in ‘both companies, ft will
acquirer further-24 pm cent in
Minch next year, at a price based
on future profits, and has an
option to acquire the remaining
minority holdings within four
rears.

Framlington holding raised

Throgmorton Trust, the £320m
investment trust which is mak-
ing an unwanted bidto its man-
agers’ parent company, Fram-
fington, yesterday announced tt

had acquired a further 200,000
ordinary shares.

Throgmorton and its subsid-
iaries now hold 2.91m ordinary,
or 95 per cent When added to its

convertible preference SharahoM-

ly-diluted interest of 16 per cent.
" Throgmorton posted its offer
document last week, setting an
April 28 closing date. Framling-
ton, however, is still ««wrnbmg
to a third party wflUng to malm
an offer to the business.

Yesterday, Framlington shares
were trading at IS3p. The Throg-
morton offer is worth I92p nomi-
nal of convertible stock.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current of
payment payment

Corns-
ponjlta*

Total Total
for last
year year

s. —Jto 5JS
Bn nil

Bloc&leys — fin &8
British Ftttbws—fin 4£3t
Dowdb T& Mills ~htt 0-71f
Gffi (HoMifiRB) fot 2
Hewdeu Stuart—fin 1.73
SavoyA fin 5
SavoyB ..—fin 2J5
Telephone Bents ~fin
Tosday/Carttsless^fln 3JS
Trianmc Trnst fin 1
Ward White ^..^MMfln 6J5
WflhdreSystS fin 025

June 8
May 24
May 20
June 7

July 5

June 6
July 8
July 11

Dividends
?*??np(%

lcePer .
abare got,except yhere otherwise stated,

i alter auowmg for scrip issne. -fOn capital tarwaMg bvfor acquisition issues. §USM stock. KUnquoted stock.

Invergordon
Distillers

Pointsfrom Chairman’s Review

I Profit before tax increased to £5.570 million (from
£5.207 million in 1986). The Directors are
recommending an increased final dividend of 4p
(1986-3.75p) making the fallyear5.75p (1986-5^5p).

I The Grain Distillery at Invergordon OTerated at its
highest level ever. Sales volume of blended whisky
improved over 1986 and sales of ‘GUffVA* Liqueur
increased substantially in the United Kingdotm

t Industry stocks ofmaturing whiskies are coming into
balance and margins are being restored to more
realistic levels. This should enable brand owners to
improve marketing support internationally.

I Ws look forward to farther progress in the current

Copies qfthe accounts are availablefrom The Secretary,
Invergordon Distillers (Holdings) PLC,

9/21 SalamanderPlace, Leith , Edinburgh EH6 7JL
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Atlantic Computers grows to £38m
BY PtHUP COGGAN

Atlantic Computers, computer
leasiD^ group, increased pteBud-
nary pre-tax profits by 36.7 per
cent to £3&2m tn toe year to
Pecember 31, 1887. The Jump
num the previous year’s £27Jm,
was accompanied by news of
another step in the company's
gradual diversification pro-
gramme ~ the purchase of a
chain ot South Wales nursing
homes for Mim
The past year has seen an

uphegval ip the computer baaing
sector with several major compa-
nies either merging or frying
acquired. Atlantic merged with
“How lessor Comcap in . April
1987 and the previous figures
have been restated on a marnw
accounting basis.
The computer sgvioes dfrisum

continned to be toe mainstay of
the group. But margin^ were
trimmed fa a fiercely competitivemarket The division's turnover
grew 4L3 per cent but profits
increased by just 25 per cent to
229m. The DEC systems division
had another exrelteirt year, how-

ever, increashig profits 69 per

to £i2nL
There were problems at Atlan-

tic Netwark.Systsns, part of%
communicgtioua and power divi-

sion. A new
.
product; ORATOR,

fnftod to sell and there were sig-

nificant non-recurring restructur-

ing costs due to a shift in strat-

egy. A £2£m trading loss was
recorded, but Atlantic hopes the
divisionwlH move into profit thfcy

year.

The pretax profits indufe a
£173m exceptional credit relating

to the early realisation of profit

from the property development
interacts of Summit. Atlantic

acquired control ofSummit when
it merged with Comcap but
reduced its stake to 40 per cent in
a dBsl with CSC this January.

rawnfaffg were 4L5p (Sip). The
proposed final dividend is &5p
(3Jjp), for a total of 7p (A62p).
Atlantic’s founder, Ur John

FOulston, who combined the roles
of chairman and chief executive,
was killed in a motor radng acci-
dent lastSeptember. He has been

Atlantic
Computers
Share Price (pence)

800

replaced as chairman byMr John
fiflinm, g Hi^nr merchant
bankNM Rothschild andas-dnef
mwiHw by Mr John Tompkins,
Qia fhrmar fliun tw dirartiif

• comment
TV fhainynpa within the com-

puter leasing market have been
so substantial that Atlantic,
although generally perceived as
the leader in the sector, has Inev-
itably suffered. Confidence was
also affected by the of its
founder and the new manage-
ment win have to prove it is
equal to Atlantic’s Impressive
growth record. These figures,
were not quite good enough to do
toe trick and toe shares fell lop

;

to 383p. Although profits fore-
casts had been edging down, ana-
lysts were not expecting half the
growth to come from an excep-
tional credit. Add in lower mar-
gins in toe core computer ser-
vices division and that caused
brokers to marie down their fore-
casts for this year from £som to
£45m. Atlantic is now toe sole
quoted representative of the com-
puter leasing sector and there are
therefore no easy comparisons;
but its conservative accounting
policy makes a prospective p/e of
8 look TiTKtemaniting particularly
in the light of the more aggres-
sive dividend policy.

BOARD MEETINGS
**" *-"" *8— n tirlna h— nnlffl iu iMm oftwd —lfag» ib tha Stock Ertmp, Bncft
MMtas; an, atari* Md tar «w pwpom «f _
conaMerinp dhMonA. Oafetal instate,* atm BMW. —
not MtMila m to whathar Iba dhridaoda ara EquHy a Ln M> Foadt

.

Dowding & Mills climbs

to £3.4m at midterm
«My oo M art Saw- rona*.

. _
TODAY -

u niT'

SodMAnonyme
S2medB rindustrie - B-1040 BrufisslB

ac. Brussels N° 227357

Masers. Shareholdtoia are hereby convenedtoattend
the Extraordinary General Meeting,whichw« be held

on April25,1988at10am.attheCompany's
Head Office.52 niedo (Industrie.1040 Biu&sois.

Agenda

purchas
f. Amendments to the arfirtasol association, in older to:

increase the authorized afmrecapital toagain ten btton francs and

SieainendnwI^toMheg^daBol^^StoaagdectiS^ScSre-Vtetenendmante to ttiaartictesolassocaaton. as derided by the pies-
ently convened extraordinary mealing d shareholdae. the powers
grantedon May 10.1985and May 12. 1906;

authorize the Board ot Directors to menace theeapu bye farther
amount of SveWon francs, during a periodd li»yews staring at
the data alpuU»cat)on of ttMamendments to theamBsotassaaa-
Soa es decided by the piesenBy convened oxtraordkmr/ gsnawl
meefingafshsiehoideis.

ArtcteBoht

ReptacehMa ifcistotofafetottwriascsInB:

IbeSotedcfDitecloretnayinoneoreeiieiJSimn lmiWBBSteOBtfto
ot8»companybyan amocait ot fitean baton francs, thereby fotowing
surt^ proceduresassheabeduku ininodbytheBoard o*Dwa<*xs.eahBr
by the issue at new shares, or by the issue of boncte convertible into

stores or bonds with rights to subscribe lor shares. The increase of
capital decided in virtue at thte authorization may also take place by
randafaniion cf iBflariM^uiah nr wflhoutnaiifshaiBB baton jneuad.

In view of lh is meeing.lhB holdersotbaarersharesmaydyotitSteirsliaiBS
untSTbesdif Sprtl18.1388 tortushre.atttofofcvHngWManK
to the(Mad Ktaodom:
• Bwjque Beige Limited,4 BishopsgtoB.LondonK^N^AD.

**^flbrar*ch offices olGdn6raloda Bmique
• afl branch offices ofBanque BnuoetoeLambert

Z aSbran^hereof^^w^ssBalBiauft
biRmco:
» CrattoduNoTd.&aBrxtovardHaussmanq75009 _
• BanaueNalionateda Paris, 16 Boulevard des Salens,75009 ftans.

Z L- Yv--'

• BanqueGdndratedu Luxembourg. 14 rueAktongen
and 27 avenue Monterey. Luxembourg „ j .

• Banquelrtemationelea Luxembourg. 2 BoramwdRoyeiLimmbaurg.

*4595.1017CJ-Amstttten
unit PiiVwImw Hjim h310 nuumudiii DtanUHS.• Algemene Bank NedBrtand.Amstentem aid Rotterdam Brai

in GanB
^Sjt»nlc. Neue Mainzer Straase 32-36. 60Q0 Frankfur

Z Deirtsche BanK GrasseGa*us§rasee 10-14, 60CX>.ftanKH*i

• DresdnerBartk.JCirgBn-Ponto PWz 1,6000 Rankftat
fciUaty:
• Crudco hafcano. Piazza Cortusto. Milano.

toSivfizfiffand:

» CTOdrtSuisse. PanadeptettA BOOi Zurich
.

rdofl

ers

Americas!Express
Gold Card*

With effect from 13 April 1988

the rate of interest applicable

to Lloyds Bank American.

Express Gold Card overdrafts

has been reduced to 0.9 per

cent per month.

Effective Annual Rate 11.3

per cent.

Lloyds
Bank

A THOROUGHBRED AMONGST" BANKS. '

Uoydc p^ltPtc.7!Lomb«d Snen.InndonEC3P3B&. .:. .

AN OVERALL improvement in
activity in the half year ended
December 3l was reflected ina 32
pcx emit increase in pretax praf-

its at DowdingA Wlla, Binning-
I
tmmJfflBVd ttectriod pigehaiw

1 leaf engineer.
On turnover ahead by 12 per

rynt to £24£7m 02X29m)taxahle
profits came out at £3A4m
against gg-Bim previously. Mr
Peter RnntngK

, the nhsipnan
,

said toe increased actodty, had
continued into half
and the directors expected the
full year's results to be well
ahead oftoe £&5Bm achieved last

tone.

The interim dividend is
increased from 0£4p to 0.71p, and
earnings per lOp share rose to
ASpCfcapX
Bootham Engineers Grim,

Netherlands, both traded well
daring the half year and
accounted for a major part of toe
profit increase. Le Marquand
Motor Rewinds and its two sub-
shfi&des, acquired in Junnmy fbr
£729JI00, was carrrently incur-
ring gmaTI fosses, toe rireinmni

said, but action was hatrig taken
to rationalise its operations.
The tax charge rose to et Mm

(£893,000) and minorities took
£29,000 CEUMMOX

Bibby to

rethink US
packaging

disposal

By Clay Harris

i Bibby ft Sms, agricultural,

and industrial conglomerate,
is to comddar retaining a US
food packaging operation after
abandoning an Agreed SZSQnr
(£70m) disposal of the business
in toe face of opposition from
the Federal Trade Commi&skm.
Bibby said yesterday it

would not try to renegotiate
toe proposed sale of its Prince-
ton Packaging subsidiary’s
o^iiiiii packaging division to
James River Corporation, DS
paper and packaging group.
Th* decision was mutual.
The FTC blocked the deal in

February because tt would
have given James River about
50 per cent of the US market in
polythene bags used to pack-
age bread and frozen food.
Bibby said it would now con-

sider whether to retain the
operation, which accounts for
about 75 pa cent of Prince-
ton’s awynal flMni tnranvw,
or to try to find another buyer
acceptahle to the PTC. The
review Is likely to take a
month.
The UK company, 8&5 per

cent owned by Bartow End of
South Africa, has h*rr«d
rfiu* October from
a possible diepweal with any
tofrd party, but it has received
several inquiries.

The smatbr part of Prince-
ton, which was not Involved in
toe proposed disposal to Janies
River, makes brown-paper and
plastic carrierbagL

Blockleys hits £3.45m
MS THOMAS Wright. Chairman
of Blockdeya, Trifocd-based feeing
brick maker, yesterday unveiled
a 53 per cent increase in pre-tax
-profits to a record £3.45m for
1987.

He toe group had acceler-

ated toe strong growth pattern
achieved for toe pint five years
and that Mirwwt trading mndi.
tions coupled with a record «to
book for all products mcficated

fortoer growth projects for 1988L

Turnover for 1987 improved to
OATSan, 040 per cent increeae on

toe previous year’s £9.12m. A
large part of the advance was
attributed to greatly increased
sales of thB Heritage range and
strong demand for the group’s
wirecut faring hririna and pav-
kns.

Tax accounted for £L24m
(£817J)00) leaving profits atHMm compared with eiAam.

Earning worked through 6.41p
hitler at 18l3^> and a final divi-

dend of &8p raises the total than
an jjgp to f-p

Wlllaire rases sharply
Wmaire Systams, USM-quoted
iodnstrial services, environmen-
tal and computer products com-
pany, substantially improved
pre-tax profits from a restated
£517,000 to £L82m for the year to
December SL 1987 on turnover up
from £9-48m to £1455m.
The directors said prospects for

toe current year were encourag-

ing and in view of progress

ISSUE NEWS

already made they had decided to
move to ii* fMfWei List.

The divisional structure bad
been realigned following acquisi-

tions wwufo during the year.
Those bad h»w> integrated «ri
Hu> benefits of increased sales
were showing through.
A final dividend of OSSp OUp)

has been recommended on toe 2p
ordinary shares.

British Fittings

jumps to £2.9m
British Fittings Group, the
acqiristttvB BireriagtoaB bared
stssMmHar ™i «w«*»<kwi,u- nf
heating equipment and sup-
pfisr of Ugh pressure pumps,
lifted taxable profits from
£U6m to £2Slm In 1887 on
turnover 28 per cent abend at
flBJfeL
Ibe dfractore said all subsid-

laries in toe gram's stodtoold-
ing and distribution
opnattons bad seen a record
year redacting Improved con-
ditions in tbp construction
jpHmhy
The fivision had been

tru^hinwH by Hi* MWild.
tom ofrfSfil^ft Ramefi in Janu-
ary and p«—ii tradtog tmfi-
cated that amprits in tfc*

dbrislori'woidd tstcoedset tor-
gets.

-
After tax of £1.05m

(£868,000). earafagg per 20p
share worked through at
18J9p GA99P). A final divi-

dend of 4.S25P Is recom-
mended, making 6p (5p) for
toe year.
Hie dtaeetan also proposed

a onefortoree scrip tone.

BY RONA THOMPSON

Car auction group set for USM
Central MotorAnetfons, the UK^
second lareest group of motor
auctioneers after British Car
Auction. » to join toe Unlisted
Securities Market

The Leeds office ofBensburg to

ptecliig A25m shares, z^reaentr
mg 3SL5 per oeszt of the enlarged
equity^ at 90$ per share, valuing
CMA at £8m. The SJSm new*
shares placed will raise £l.B3m.
VihiUBg shmriinldpre are ipriting

750^)00 shares.

The hostages was fetmrtod in
1921 and taken over by Mr Eric
Myers, toe present chairman, in
1905. It operates nine anction cen-
tres tteaoghout the country, and
fra the year to end-October
offered fra sale in excess of
tSOfiOO cars, vans, heavy com-

mercial vehicles and plant Of
there* figgoo were w«M nndncfaK
Income of £Sm. eqmvalent to £73
from each vehicle. Pretax profits

amounted to £7434)00, putting toe
rimes an a historic pfe of UUSpi

CMA deals primarily with fleet
disposals. “Ibe balk of oar busi-

ness, 50 per cent plus, is the com-
pany car* said Mr Chris Wright,
managing director. The general
public accounts for about 10 per
cent of business, the .balance is

made up of motor traders and
fanctase pray*,

The public’s perception of
iwnfcfn- anffHww hag rharwwl dra-

matically since toe early 1970s,

when they were viewed as "hack-
street operators in dilapidated
pcennaes with a load ofold bang-

ere to seU,1* saiff Ur Wright
Heated showrooms with estate-
riasxnd seating; and valeted and
polished care had helped cfaangB
the image.
CMA’s net assets include toe

freeholds of the nine auction
sites totalling about 40 acres.
After the placing the company
will have asset banking equiva-
lent to 75p per share.

The money is bring raised to
purchase additional sites and
busjneasBg, said Mr Wright "We
are particularly short of ooe site

just north of London."
The directors are forecasting

dividends totalling tsp net per
ordinary share fin- the year end-
ing October 31. wm-
Dealings will start on Monday,

April 18.

Placing values Morris Ashby at £7.4m
Morris Ashby, producer of non-
ferrous high pressure and gravity
diecastings. Is joining the
Unlisted Securities Martni qte

placing organised by Allied Pro-
vincial Corporate Services.
SoniH 3.42m shares. <14 nee

cent of the enlarged equity, are
befog placed at 90p each, giving
toe company a market capitalisa-
tion of £7.35m.
The flotation is supuated by a

profits forecast for toe year to
March 31 1968 of not less than
£925,089, gtrtng a prospective
price/earnings multiple of 943,
after an anticipated tax charge of

30 per cent

The group has two mannfectnr-
ing subsidiaries -Morris Ashby at
Witoam in Essex and Kaye at
Presteigne in Powys. More than
three quarters of the group's
turnover comes from aluminium
high pressure die-casting and
about half of output is fix cus-

tomers in the vehicle industry.
Other customers are In the tele-

communications, electrical appli-
ances, furniture, sports goods
end rfficfl eqnipmant wmrtrfltg.

The casting business «f Morris

Ashby dates from toe turn of the.

century. It was sold in 1978 to

Royal Dutch Shell, and there was

amanagement buyout in 1982. In
April 1984 Kaye was acquired.
Of the 3.42m shares bring

placed, L66m are new shares
which will raise gi-flftm for the
company, to be used to expand
the William operation and pur-
chase new plant and machinery.

Thirty-five members of the
management team are awning-

1.76m shares to raise £1 Sflm .

Many raised money through
bank loans to buy shares at me
time of the buy-out, said Mr Nor-
man Gardner, chairman and
maiadng (firector.

DeaBngs wffl start on Monday,
April 18.-

——w.

Freeman coming to unlisted market
Freeman &uup. which provides
specialist distidbution and' con-
tracting services fra1 the building
industry, is coming to the
Unlisted Securities lffirket
through a £3Am placing
Laurence Prust Is placing L8m

abater some 3L6 per cent of toe*

enlarged share c^tal, at 210p
v& share, valuing toe company
at asm.
One third of the shares befog

placed are bring soldby existing
shareholders, and toe balance
wffl raise £2An for the company.
The growth of the group over toe'

past three years has led to an
increase in bank borrowings. The
yp.aTfl wffl aWmhuHi* jmaj bor-

rowings, except for monthly
peaks, tons putting ft fri a strung
financial position for continued
organic growth and enable it to
make acqtdsftkms for cato.
Pre-tax profits rose from

£362^00 in toe year to December
1983 to £L33m last year, putting
the shares on a historic p/e of

U-5. The directors forecast a
gross ’ dividend yUd of 4^ per
cart.

The group has three wholly-

owned suhsMtarifta Warren Insu-
lation Distributors is the UK’s
third largest distributor of strnc-.

tural insulation materials and
contributed 74 per cent at group
.operating profits last year.

fireman Kershaw (Mechanical
Services) designs and
heating; ventilating and air con-
ditioning systems. S contributed
19 per cent of profits.

Freeman Insulation (7 per cent
of profits) is involved m tmured-

Investment helps Hewden
Stuart rise 86% to £17m
BY VANESSA HOUUJER

Hewden Stnart, Gtasgow-hared

plant hire group, yesterday

annnuwwvi a 86 per cent increase

in pretax profits for the year to

January 1 1988, having reaped too

benefits at past capital expendi-

ture and a general upturn in eco-

nomic activity.

Pre-tax profits of £17.41m

(£9,38m) were scared an turnover

up 3S per cent at £15&27m.

The results were well above
analysts’ forecasts and toe shares

rose by 3p to 139P. .

Mr Matthew Goodwin, chair-

man. that aifhmigh the eco-

nomic igitora had been particu-

larly strong in the Midlands and
toe fimrfh

,
which accounted for

half of turnover, improved condi-

tions appeared to be spreading

northwards.
Contrary to expectations and

the normal seasonal pattern, sec-

ond half profits were ahead ofthe
£8Jim, posted at the interim
stage, as a result of the mQd wfor

ter and better-than-anticipated
trading conditions.

Demand from customers,
which cover almost all sectors of
British Industry, remained
strong, said Mr Goodwin. The
directors were confident that the
current year would see a further
increase in profits.

Gapttaii spending on the mod-
ernisation gr>,i aspanstan of hire

fleets totalled a record £28m,
hrliijH i^ raptfail eyndWiirB dur-
ing the past three years to about

ElOOm. The company also made
cash payments of more than
£lOm. after acquiring Seymour
Plant and a minority interest in
Gunn (Hddfogs).
Cash flow remained strong at

an annual rate of nearly £40m.
This allowed the company to
keep bank borrowings at £20m,
down to 30 per cent of sharehold-
ere* tends.

The company said that it
intended to continue its policy of
maximising cash flow, while pro-
viding shareholders with an
increased income.

The merchandising division
reported profits of £2.16m
(£i-29m) on turnover of £60Alm
(£4737m) with the hire division

showing profits of £15.25m
(£8.09m) on turnover up from
£68.83111 to £S4.46m. The hire divi-

sion included a 12-month contrU
bution from Seymour Plant,
which generated about £lm after
interest costs.

Earnings per share were ll.71p

(6.61p) or 10^5p (5.91p) fully

diluted. The proposed final divi-

dend is 1.725p per share, making
the total (fivittend for the year
2.4S(^> (L9p), an increase of about
29 per cent The directors also

propose a one-for-five scrip issue.

• comment
Hewden Stuart's spectacular

performance underlines the
transformation within the com-

pany wrought since the dark

days at the turn of the decade.

Then - a time when toe Industry

was awash with surplus capacity

-heavy plant equipment designed

for major infrastructure projects

accounted for four fifths of the

group's business. Now. the same
machinery takes a mere 10 per

cent share with the rest of the

business flowing from growth
areas such as tool hire, site

accommodation and air compres-

sors. Overall, the progress made
in the last year was a result of an
improved client mix and a
greater use of plant. The
increased demand for plant; how-
ever, has not fuelled higher
prices - thanks in large part to

the highly-fragmented nature of

the plant hire business. Despite

being one of the largest operators

in the UK, Hewden speaks for as

little as 7 per cent of the market
But few of Hewden’s competitors
share its admirably low gearing
and in due course this may lead
to a shake out in the industry -

and resulting opportunities for

acquisitions. Meanwhile, how-
ever, Hewden has decided to play

a waiting game, preferring to
grow by internal expansion
rather than folk out large stuns

on goodwill Weather permitting.

Hewden should produce at least
vssm year, which with a tax
charge of 33 per cent, puts the
shares on a prospective p/e of 11-

Fair value.

Olives Paper back in the red
BY PATRICK DAMEL

Olives Paper Mill, the troubled
paper manufacturer, slipped into

the red again last year with a
pre-tax loss of £1402 - largely

doe to exceptional items -
reversing the tumnxmd the com-
pany achieved in 1986 with a pre-

tax profit of £644287.

Although Olives recorded a
profit on its ordinary activities of
giai

.
wn, on turnover up 16 per

wait to £9j62m, this was offset by
compensations to senior execu-
tives who resigned following last

year’s bitter ownership row.
Shareholders in the Lanca-

shirebased company ended the
ownership battle in September
wben they opted fora £3-7&n cap-
ital injection proposal by prop-,

erty devetoperjtfr Michael Kent

Floyd Oil profit

Far the lS mmifasto end-Decem-
her Floyd Oil Participations,
tlSMqnofed col im gag explorer
and producer, returned a gross
profit of £875^00. The figure com-
pares with a loss of £843400 for
the 12 months to June 30 1986.
An extramdinary provision of

£&97m (credit £186400) left toe
company £7A8m in the red for
toe 18 months (£2£8m for period).
Loss per lOp share amounted to

L97p (lLOOp).

Mr went, now the company’s
rhairmim mh yesterday that a
reorganisation programme was
tmdmrway. This included the for-

mation of a property subsidiary,

Olives Property Development
Also part of the programme is

a revamp of the board and toe
appointment at a new chief exec-
utive, Mr Richard Youngman, an
experienced paper industry exec-

utive.

Mr Youngman replaces Mr
Barry Common who resigned last

month, together with finance
director Kenneth Shore follow-

ing witirinny of their manage-
ment style.

The company is also expected

to today announce the resigna-

tions of the remaining two direo-'

tors on the board and the
appointments in their place ofMr
Gerald Jlggins, a longtime associ-

ate ofMr Kent, and Mr Ian Dlghe
of Manchester Exchange Trust
Compensation payments to the

former directors are again expec-
ted to pull down profits this year.

- Mr Kent, who also owns Kent
City Developments, indicated
that a reversal of Kent City into
Olives Property was likely, sub-
ject to the normal approvals.

Olives Property has also
sought planning approval to
develop residential properties on
a part of the 76-acre mifl site.

‘Unbroken growth record
continues’

reports TrevorEgan
ChairmanandChiefExecutive

• Pre-tax profit up 154%

• Rill listingproposed

• 1988hasstartedweH

• Proposed namechange to Carbo pic

ANNUAL RESULTS

51,933

2373
1,101

1 \fearto31 December 1987 1986

j|
£'000 £'000

lj Sales 58,139 51,933

1 Profit beforetaxation 34)84 2£73

U taxation 1,238 1,101

1 Earningsperordinary

H share 14£p I2.6p

H Dividendpershare 4£p 3Sp
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|
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Cferis Wright - money being it. ''

rakwl to puzdt&se additional
sites and businesses.

I
TJdsttdveraamemahstxdutaxordanceM^dxreqtdrmausofcheCoundJofTheSttxkExchangetmddoes

mot constitutean mvitatioa to subscribejorot-purchase any shares.

Authorised

£780,000

*4
FreemanGrouppic p
(Incorporated underthe Companies Act 1948

Registered in England— No. 568797)

Placingby

Laoreace Prust& Co. Ltd.

19800,000 ordinary shares of lOp each

at 210p per share

SHARECAPITAL

• fo ordinarytimesof lOp cadi £571,082

firoap pic provides gpcclalkt distrlbtilioa and temeet for die hnilitinj {irfiimy
AppKcationhasbeen made to the Council crfThe Stock F.rdumge forthg grant of tr,fUy|^
toy shares of lOp each ofFreeman Group pic,fenwd and now beingksoed, in the Untiaed SecuritiesMarket
Itb emphasised that no app&catioa has been made for these share tobe admitted to tiro Official List.

Putfcolais atFreeman Group pic are available in the Exiel Unlisted Securities Market Service and comes of
such particularsnaybe obtained dolingnonnal businesshornsonany weekday (Saturdays excepted) no toand
iodm&ng 27th Apxfl 1988 from:

^

of profits) is involved in upgrad-
ing foe tnsnifltlnu standards of
existing buOdfogs.
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US and Soviet Union set

for more grain pact talks
BY NANCY DUNNE fl# WASHINGTON

THE US and the Soviet Union are

reported to hare agreed to hold a

second round of talks on a new
long-term grain agreement nest

plinth |n TouAih
The talks opened in March in

Washington with the American
Side fitting higher minimum
levels *h?m the 9m tonne Soviet

purchase commitment under the

current pact The Soviets are

hoping for more flexibility and
for nricft guarantees.
Both smwwotM Eke to have

an agreement to sign when Presi-

dent Hett&in goes to Moscow at

the end of May. But Mr Alan Hot
mer, the deputy trade representa-

tive, who is leading the talks far

Washington, has been so busy
with Trade BID negotiations and
work on the US-Canada free

unable get away for the next
round any earlier.

The two superpowers are meet-

ing in an atmosphere of increas-

ing warmth. Since the talks

began the CS has made 2m
fomiMfl of subsidised wheat avail-

able to Moscow under the Export

Enhancement Program, and the

Soviets have been eager custom*

era.

in the fifth and final year of

the current LTA. the Soviets

have purchased more than EL4m
tonnes of US grain, including

ggm fnrrngB of wheat ar>d 11m
tonnes of maize, in addition,

sales of soyabeans now total

818,400 tonnes and sales of soya-

bean meal total L3m tonnes.

Purchases have been brisk
because the 1S67 Soviet crop was
of poor quality, but according to
the US Agriculture Deoaxtmmt
prospects for 1968 SorietwSr
grain remain good.

Mr Christian Faster, a USDA
economist, said Soviet moisture
supplies bare been adequate and
the Soviets have been actively
improving production on increas-

ing acreages with more efficient

use of fertiliser, herbicides and
iwfflclflea

However, according to a recent
hrtide in USDA's Fsanofine, the
Soviets have a serious shorts
df protein for livestock fee

which Is why they bought Ameri-
can soyabean meal for the first

time undo: the current LTA.
•Mr Edward Cook, another

USDA economist, said the Soviets
arc now taking a less radical,

to agriculture reform
was anticipated a year aj

is no dramatic sir
towards a marine economic and
promises of increased local
autonomy for farm managers
have been alow in coming.
He said the Soviets are stm

taking money from profitable
farmers and giving It to umpnflt-
able forms to even out differences

in farm wages. Although large
disparities in incomes are
avoided, there is still little incen-
tive for workers to make their

farms mare profitable.

OFT clears exchange rules
BY DAVID BLACKWELL

THE OFFICE of Fair Trading has
raised no objections to the rules

of the London Futures and
Options Exchange (Fox) and the
Hawk Futures Exchange, but it

has warned that restrictions on
the number of floor members
allowed to trade could give rise

to competition difficulties in the
future.

The two exchanges have
applied to become Recognised
Investment ExchangesfRIEs)
under the Financial Services Act

The rules of the two exchanges
contain nothing that could signif-

icantly affect competition, says
Sir Gordon Borne, Director Gen-
eral of Fair Trading.
But he draws attention in his

reports to the Department of
Trade ami Industry to the fact
that London Fox limits floor

members to 50, 35 mid 80 respec-

tively for the cocoa, coffee and
SUgar Tnarfcetft-

AiHvmgh these restrictions do
not at present appear to repre-

for places does not exceed supply,
they could “have an adverse
effect on competition in the
future.” he says.

But London Fox is understood
to be willing to amend-
ments to the rules so that “tf

necessary higher numbers of
members could be admitted to
e«rh market.”
The BFE also restricts the

number of floor members. "This

does not at present represent a
barrier to entry because there
are, 1 understand, a number of
jwrimwg members win are will-

ing to sell their seats, and there

could be also be scope for

expanding the BFE*s facilities

should this prove necessary,”
says the report.

Sr Gordon also tmmases con-

cern at the BEE’S feck of any
provision, for locals (mcttviduals
trading an *h«ir own account)

“Although in pdnrfpk this is a
harrier to entry, in tire absence of

an demonstrable demand for
such access 1 do not now can-
rfnde that this is likely to have
any adverse effect on competi-
tion."

British Steel may import Chinese coal
BY IIAUmCE SAMUELSON

BRITISH STEEL may order its

flirt trial wwgn flfnWwBm raking

coal later this year if samples
mrrentiy undergoing laboratory

tests prove satisfactory, says Mr
Colin Gubbins. the corporation's

manager of coal, coke and fuel

supplies.

Mr GabHns was speaking after

a visit to China where he said he
was "quits encouraged" by what
he had seen of the country’s pro-

gramme to expand its coal

—r » parts had the capacity

to Vwrt qwrnititipft, but

a lot more week needed to be
done before it could compete
with tiie other leading exporters,

including dredging of harbours to
«»!wihfr» handling of longdistance
ion oral tonne vessels.

In a lecture to the third Pacific

Rim coal conference at Peking;

Mr GuMdna said that if ffltfoa

could became a cheap, reliable

and consistent exporter it bad a
good chance of becoming a major
supplier to the European Com-
munity steel manufacturers,
whose imports of metallurgical
coal were expected to increase
from stm tmiries a year to sem
tonnes over the next 10 years.

Although China has sold quan-
tities of steam coal to European
power stations factories, its

exports of steel coking coal have
so far been «"»**»* to Japan and
Brazfl.

If small quantities now being
assessed by British Steel experts
prove satisfactory, “we might
consider ordering a trial cargo
late tins year or next year”, said
Mr Gubbins.
European steel makers would

welcome Chinese coal not merely

because of price but as part of
their policy of diversifying their

sources of supply as widely as
possible. For this reason, they
have recently been increasing
purchases foam Western fbmada
and Amdraftn at the of
the US.
“We welcome new sources of

coal supply and our restricted
knowledge of China would sug-
gest that you have coals, which
we can use*, Mr Gubbins said.

frnportswere also favoured by
the current depressed freight
rates and by the «hHt In steel
making from the coai-rich North
European countries to coastal

areas of the Mediterranean which
lack local coal resources.

In the last 10 years, the propor-

tion of imported coking coal used
by British Steel has soared from
a meae 12 per cent to G9 per cent

Producers

raise zinc

prices to

$1,000
By David Blackwefl

METALLGESELLSCHAFT.
Europe’s leading zinc producer,

and Preussag, also of West Ger-

many, yesterday raised their

European producer prices to

$LOGOa tonne from $879 a tonne

with immediate effect.

The price has risen three times

already this year - by 930 a
tonne in mid-January and by 930

and 950 at the begining and mad
cf last month. B is at the highest

level since ndd-1984, when China
disturbed the market by buying
large quantities of the m^| Jn

the West

day that the market was so
strong it believed the price
increase ctmld be sustained.
On flu*London farfunwB

yesterday the price of three-
month metal rose by £1225 to

£56150 a tonne. News of the pro-

ducer price rises failed to extend
plna matte in ynnTTring twaWng,

as TJffi levels already worked
out at well above 91,000 a tonne,
traders said.

Strong demand for galvanised
steel from a booming motor
industry bas foefied recent rises

on the LME, analysts said.
Bwnmw of the tmexmeted level

of offtakes, supply disruption
frppi minus ami tarfmlrail prob-,

terns at ametters there has been a
considerable impact on the mar-
ginal UUE market

WEEKLY
METALS

AH prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin Oast week's prices in
brackets).

ANTIMONY: European free
market 39JB ner cent. 9 oar tonne,
in warehouse, 2^80-2300 (same).
BISMUTH: European free mar-

ket, into 9&S9 per cent, 9 per lb,

tonne lots in warehouse. 5.49&60
(5x55-5-70).

CADMIUM: European free mar-
ket, nrfn 9295 per cent, $ per lb,

in warehouse, ingots &4O-&80
(&50&95). sticks &40-&8O (250-
&95).

COBALT: European free mar-
ket, 99.5 pm- cod, $ per lb, in
warehouse, 6A5-7J0 (same).
MERCURY: European free mar-

ket, min 90.90 per cent, 9 per 76 lb
flask, to warehouse, 285-295
(283-295).

MOLYBDENUM: European free
market, drummed molybdic
oxide, 9 per lb Mo. to warehouse,
3.75285 (3.75-290).

~

SELENIUM: European' free
1

market, min 925 per coat, 9 per
lb,' in warehouse, 1080-10.60
(10-40-10.70).

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market, standard min 65 per
cent, $ per tonne unit (10 kgs)
WO, df; 55-60 (same).
VANADIUM: European free

market, min 98 per cent, VO, df,
3J0&20 (same).

Colombia sees big coffee crop rise
BYSARTTA KENDALL M BOGOTA

ME COLOMBIAN Cofeel^toa-
tion’S 1967-88 pmrtnflHnn forecast

of 13.4m tags has caused same
confusion among atffee growers
and exporters. The figure is
much higher than previous esti-

mates, and represents an
increase of &2m hags over the
1966-1987 harvest

*Ttfs a surprise,” Mr Si-
beria Arango of the Association
of Private Exporters. "There's

western growtogjueas of Colom-
bia. But the Coffee Federation's
data supports the figure'
In the first four months of the

coffee year 58m bags were ban-
vested. However, growers in the
departments tf Qutodta, CaMas
pnd RuaraHa — the heart of the

coffee growing region - pro-

dieted a "stress reaction" . Baying

the trees were exhausted. A new
fftanate

,
which some experts link

to rust and others to the

lack of rainfall, has attacked

trees in the area. The coffee fails

to ripen properiyand dries out on

the branches..
. r r

She increasing cost of npmng
rust and renewing plantations fit

proving especially onerous for

pmaii growers. Hie new rust-re-

sistant Colombia variety pith

duces a slightly smaller bean and

the conservative small farmer h
apparently wary of changin

g
over. Some are also worried
about the long-term quality of

the new tree.

Producers had beai hoping fo

a price increase of more than,10

per cent, -in line with the Infla-

tion cate for the first quarter of

1968. Ifcit the spectacular growth

to. output has stretched the coffee

foods capacity to purchase the

crop, and the internal price rise

is befog kept just under S per

cent Ckowere say this will affect
Pjphmtfng plana and fixture bar*

normally contributes about GO
cent of export earnings, was

to |L5bn in 1387, and this

la expected to be

Despite tbe £s& to export vol-

ume store the new canoe pact
came into effect; Cnknnb&i con-

tinues to be a firm supporter o£

After falling back to Wm bags

last October, Colombia’s coffee

stock are now expected to be
about 9L5m bags at the end of the

coffee year. Exports, to other

members and to non-members,
axe unhkriy to pass 9.4m bam,
compared with 12m bags in

1986-87. Coffee income* which

Mr Jorge Cardenas,

the Coffee
week that talks should
shortly on the extension of

for another two years
1989. Ho welcomed the

test October, and said the world
market would be in disarray but
for the agreement.

Dauster rallies Brazilian fortunes
BY JOHN BARHAM M 9A0 PAULO

MS JORIO DAUSTER is that
rarest of Mwwwtitipg the
man to tfas right plara at
right time. As president of the He has made the coffee intbis-

Brazfiian Coffee Institute (fflO try financially eetf-sufflcfenL It

he is guiding the country's coffee no longer relies on Treasury
industry through profound and funds or subsidies. Now, the JBC
TmsgttHnp changes with tha firm uses the 36 per Cent tBX ft levies
hand of a professional concilia- on coffee exports to finance
toe. buffer stock acquisitions and to
A 50-year-old career diplomat, pay for agricultural research, to

Mr Dausterreached the top of tbe the bad md days the tax would
Brazilian diplomatic corps by flow into the Treasury, never to

devoting nearly all his profas- find its way back to the decapttal-

atonal life to the coffee trade. Far ised and indebted trade,
eight years be looked after Bra- The industry has begun to take
zfflg coffee and sugar interests in responsibility fur some of the setv

London, until he was recalled H vices the IBC was meant to pro-

months ago to overhaul the IBC. vide, but never did.

So far he has pnt hardly a foot
wrong and the Industry is

With US pWfaWlMHM
,

Far faitfammy exporters now
have to- pay for private external
awfitara to check on their stocks.

at the
Michael TmnnTa Brazilian 2£»

eSS
» «Ponnia oiram ™fa cost, however, and some

national output succumbed to
severe periods of drought and
frost Two decades ago roe insti-

tute’s stocks stood at 66m bags.

But by 1986, they bad dwindled to

an insignificant 2-5m bags.
hecanaet of a combination of bad
fnrir wnrt bad management
At that paint, Mr Dauster says

"Brazil ran the risk of bring

coffee trader "People always
Hked hftn mu? mwyma always
wanted him to be head of tile

IBC.“
11 8a tint fflfflcalt *1? mutortwiil

why he is so popular. The
unstnffy and unpretentious Mr
Dauster bas a ready wit and an
almost legendary grasp of tfaecaf-

companiea have fired the audi-
tors and tried to cheat the IBC by
nwff̂ rthnrthig flwjf SnriHL

Mr Daoster’s most formidable
ijmllangp ftHTl Hog nhpoH While
the private sector is increasing
its pressure for deregulation of
the Industry and the abolition of

fee todnstcy. And, rmifrnra more tiie IBC, the institute’ll president.
Importantly, he has a natural gift

for negotiation and an unblem-
ished reputatom fm fairness.
The IBC president is credited

with averting catastrophe in the

for an ms beUef in the virtues of
privatisation. Is staunchly
defending a residual rede for gov-
eminentIn tbe industry.

o Later this month, government
Brazilian enffcn trade by acting private sector working par-

decisively to shore up «n«Hng ties will present them reports on
prices. He hm cleaned up anri to® industry’s fixture,

slimmed down an archaic and Mr_ Walter Pierrot, director

corrupt IBC, the gnvwnwmnt! »m*yiuU3iflgnt. of Cafe Saleta, a
department which regulates the kvating Brazilian coffee roaster,

coffee industry. He has restored makes the industry’s case for
Brazil's oredreWy in tiie worid «hoBikmoftin IBC. "The private
rrrffw inufa, Tto hqp t^pm dfflio- sector has already begun absorb-
rratigfng the Institute’s decWon- mg many of the ISC’s functions,*

FQfflwre.
he says. “The industry wants a

As he says iitinto
ilf,

ha is pres- private board, to taka over the
Mtng over thp of an “tape- ®CT moet 'imporiaiit..fouctluua"

rial, absolutist IBC.” to factThe ~ dtsfrlbuttm of extent quotas
had no dries, since "the Govern- management of buffer
ment no longer has the resources stocks,

to oversee, control, supervise and At the moment, fee IBC fis-
regulate every aspect of the co£ tributes quotas mainly on the
fee industry.” The Federal Gov- basis at .each company’s past
eminent is close to insolvency, exports pgformance and the size
His solution is to involve the of its outstanding stocks. Only 10

private sector in policy-making per cent of quotas are auctioned

Judo Dauster ... has hardly
put a foot wrong

on tiie open mariirt Mr Dauster
and most of tiie industry want ah
of tiie quotas to be auctioned. Mr
Pierrot and many others soy that
theauctions make the IBC all but
superfluous.

Mr Dauster maintains, how-
ever, tint the coffee tudiwtry jg
too important to be left entirely
to the private sector. Brazil still

provides onetiiird of the world's
coffee; and coffee provides the
country with 92.7bn in export
revenues every year, or about 10
per cent of the total.

Only the Government, Mr
Dauster insists, can staMHse tiie

extremely volatile coffee market.
"I know of no other product
where the world's principal stm-
pliar is subject to flactaations m
cutout that vary by 50 per cent
from year to year.” Last year
Brazil harvested 35m bags of cof-

fee, up from 14m in the previous
In 1965 it hazvasted 33m

These large variations in out-
put have profound effects on tiie

world market as well as on tbe
domestic market “We need a sys-
tem to absorb and equalise
prices," Mr Dauster says. And
this can only be done by the Gov-
eminent
Stocks have declined as

As world prices rose and then
collapsed Brazil almost lost its

right to the biggest dice of the
world market to Colombia.
One of the first things Mr

Tbrqgter did when he took over
the IBC was to begin replenish-

ing its buffer stocks, to the year
to March he bought 10m bags of

coffee, giving producers a real 19
per emit price increase. He plans
to hufid up a strategic reserve of
between 15m and 20m bags.

Brazil rntmatml to hold on to
its export market thanks largely

to Mr Danster’s skilful negotia-

tions at the International Coffee
Organisation (ICO). The ICO reg-

ulates the international coffee

trade by dividing most of the
worid’s consumer markets among
producing countries by setting

export quotas. KX) negotiations
have beOOUie Minim It mnfatmi»a
where quotas and prices are

tn fho ^rt tjf

political discussion

The very existence of a com-
plex international coffee agree-
ment Tnafcow a policy-making role

for government And
the crop’s economic importance
to Brazil means that the IBC win
probably retain the residual rale
Mr Dauster is seeking.
IBs undoubted powers of per-

suasion and his outstanding
record at the institute mean that
In fbs ad ho wU probably get
his way.
As Mr Pierrot has had to

admit, the result of thia month's
discussions on the IBCs future is

almost a foregone condtrodnin. Mr
Dauster will hammer out a com-
promise solution that will satisfy
almost everybody - probably the
greatest achievement a profes*
skoal diplomat could hope foe.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
ALUMINUM prices fluctuated on the LME
yesterday as the market attempted to
8tebiUae after recent sharp losses. The
price for B9.7 per cent pure caahmetel teO

another $55 a tonne to $2,645, while
three-month metal added $22^0 to $2^90
e tonne. The movement narrowed the

premium for cash metal to $355 a tonne
from $432150 on Monday. Traders said

they would not be surprised to see a
further tall In three-month metaMo around
$2,150 before the market's sound
fundamentals reasserted themselves.

NfcfceJ prices recovered some of

Monday's sharp losses, with three-month

metal dosing at the clay's high of S1&475
a tonne, equivalent to $&11 a lb. The
maricet now appears to to attempting

consolidation above $8 a lb, although

renewed strength would probably induoe

further prcflttaKlnQ activity over the

short-term, traders said. Meanwhile the

Biflex dry frdgM cargo futures contract

again tell sharply-

COCOA Stone uanmratw.aaHIW (Prices awvSed by Amatgamatod Mew Tiering}

Ctoae Pnntaue HgWbow Ctoee hreriBiw HtfWUM All Official KMdM Open bttrast

May 864 684 887 870

By AM 804 806 888
Sep 318 822 822 808
Dee 842 947 846 828
Mar 867 872 870 864
May 868 882 806 873
Jul 1002 uno 1000 882

CSpwionm) Mng turnover 0 tome

Turnover: 3674 CtrtT) ton of TO tonnes

ICOO Indicator prices (SORa per tame). Ody price

lor April 12 : iw** (1174.10) .Wdnr—teyetor
April 13 : 118231 (H8U9).

cornsEdom^m
Ctoee Rnrriow MgMLOw

May 1116 1120 1125 1116

Jiy 1137 1140 1147 1133

Sep 1153 IlflO 11QS 1166

Nov IMP 1«2 11831178
Jan 1202 120S 1207 1200

Mar 1222 1225
May 12*0 1243

Turnover: 3*02 (1484) Ml 6 tonnes

ICO tar&estar prices (US oerAS per pooncZ tor April

IV. Comp. dsUy 1979 11U0 P«L3K 16 d« SW-
ge 11081 (11631).

aPOTMumrs
CMde el (per tenrnd FOO) + or-

bubal
Brart. Bland
W.TJ41 pm eeg

SMJMUttw +020
3163MJB8W +028
tiBjooansiv +025

Of ptedaais (NWS pronmi cMvwy par tomw OF)
+ or -

PiamKim OaaoOne
Oaa Oil (Bovtaa
Heavy FUel 0*1

HapHtlie _
Pwtrofoa Atqus EatbimtM

8177-160

3148-150
caste
3153-166

+ 1

+3
+ 1

+2

atm + or-

Gold (per tray taf4>
atwer (par toy az>#
Plrifnum (per trey cte

(Wadtom (per iraycz)

345075
644c
353000
312226

+1X0
+2
+423
+1X0

AbanMum (tree mericaq 82605

Copper (US Producer) i®VH3c
Load (US Produce)) 35£c
Nfctel (free mwtet) BWe
Tin (European free maifceO 0710
7Vi (Kuria Lumpur romtartj I7.40r

Tin (Hn YartJ 318.550

Zinc (Euro. Prod. Prtod) *W6
Zinc (US Prime Western) 5H*c

-127.5

0575

+40
+20
+ 003
71 Wi

Oatte (live waigWf
Sheep (dead wo«oWt
Pigs (Uve walaMJt

1114Mp
21083p
CT-Sjp

+032*
&51*
-032*

London deBy auger (r«w) SOMOi
London dally augur (wMM) $23&DO>
Tate and Lyle export price £227.60

+2.40
-LOO

Bnriey (Engiiah feed)

Maize fUS 3 ytama)

Wheri (US Daric northern)

CW728
£13000
(MAH

-LOO

+ L7S

Rubber (apot)Y

Rubber (May) V TOfop

Rubber (Jun^ *
Rubber (KL RS6 Ne 1 Mar) 305L5Ww

+050
+050
+050
+tx

Coconut oU (PMUppfneaK
Prim OU (MalayetonH

Copra (PhUippInesB

Soytbeana (US)

Cotton -A* Index

3510b
338Dw
$340
£102w
Stfe
600p

+10

*3£
+040

StMMS pertome

(tear Ctoee
w— J-
1 IDIUOft Mgh/Low

May 19050 moo 1863018000
18620 19300 19040 19300

Oct 0040 183.40 19040 19320
Dec 18600 19220 1S6-00 19040
Mar 18000 184.00 rojomoo
May 187.00 194-60

mate Ctoee Preview HWVLow

May 24100 23700 24120 23050
Aug 23820 23050 23050 23^50

Oct zs&ac S3W» 237J0 257JB
Deo 237.60 25620
Mar 23900 237.CC

May 23000 23060 237JW

dan
3 moraba

2640-80
226686

8683705
SHOWS

2600-10

226070 2200410 4,110 tote

AharttoamW 8% perilr (t per tenna) Ring turnover T7J0S5 tonaa

Cash
3 nontoe

1422-4

12234
14604
HIM 1227/1206

1390-400
1203-10 12264 47,846 tots

Copper, Bnda A ft par tonaa) Ring turnover *7,310 tom
Cash
8 monSri

128M0
tMM

1274-4

12036 S3if 12034
12033 1177-0 70J004 lots

Cappar,3aatodftpariom) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Cash
3 months

121040
113040

123040
115346

122040
1150-60 13 tots

8S»ar (US oantaWna otmea)
-

Ring turnover 0 <*•

Cash
3 mortha

640-3
6614

837-40
64640

6424
8033 666 Iota

Lead (C per tonnri Ring turnover 11,660 tone

Omt,
S monte

3604
896-4

347-8
3334

358/334
337/332

SQM
366*6 3954 10354 lots

MkM (8 par tome) Ring turnover 1,122 tonne

Cash
3 mortis

15600400
13450400

14600-700
12600-700

15700/15450
15800/12600

15250460
13150400 13600400 7^30 lota

Ztoe ft per tome) Rtog turnover 9^75 tome

Cash
3 marts

576-6
06+4

561-2
6634-6

672
668/061

6723
68*4 583V 16465 Iota

Potatoes otonne

PRECIOUS METALS traded quMfyfor
most o( the day before commission house
and local selling a—ad prices late In the
session in the face at acaie-dawn bade
support, reports Draxel Burnham
Lambert Copper broke the TOO level

basis May as oomnttosfon house and fend
seflinfl touched-off slops to drive prices
sharply lower toHoering quiet earty
trading. Crude ofl futures derived strength
from foflcwteioijgri buying with trade
buying and mtxed short-covering. The
products also derived supportfrom the
strength In crude on and as traders
bought products against crude oH. Cocoa
pricee eroded throughout the <tay, coffee
rallied on short-cowering and price-fix

buying while sugar firmed on mixed
short-covering and commission house
buying. The grains were quiet,

commercial buying was noted, especially
in tee soywneaL white commission house
selling was apparent across the board.
Live cattle futures dosed lower in One
with cash and as traders ffquktatod the
nearby April contract. Hogs fell in

sympathy with cattle, while todies moved
to OmMown raOecttng the buHd-cp of
froaen storage stocks.

Oa.(lW) 42300 USflOifcbiiTsl

Gtow ftirtwi ifigMaw

Chicago

May 1307 1748 lana 1743
Jun 1742 17-74 1744 1745 -

Jrt 17-81 17:62 17-01 1746
Sap 1740 1741 17.60 174*
Oct 17JO 17JB 17JO 1743
Nov 1740 1743 17-40 17JO
Dae 1748 17.14 1743 17.10
Fed 17.W 1&88 17.10 17.10

MMMB OLteJJOO US0S0* omlaflJBgHS
Ctoee Prevtaue HgMjow

May 4630 4743 4040 4745
An 4746 4846 4743 4640
Jul 47.10 4636 47.10 4640
aep 46.15 4746 4840 4636
Dae 5020 48.11 6040 .8040
Jn 4845 4848 4945 4845

OOYABCAM 5.000 fau min; certatoOto buabrt

Ctoae Previous HfotULw

May 879ft 682/0 aeon 674/0
Jul 8MM 882/4 6stn 683/4
Aug 884/0 686ft 884/0 666/0
Sep 684/4 398/0 oesn 680/4
Nov 702/4 705/4 7osn e-*ift
•tan 7100 712/4 710/4 706ft
Mar 716/4 721/0 716*4 713ft
May 724M 72B/0 724/4 720ft
Jrt 727/0 723ft 727/8 722ft

OVAMAH Ofi. ooon Rw omumi

COCOA to tonwtoPtonma

Ctoee Pnwtaua HHpULuvv

•lay ' 1512 1538 1534 U03
Jrt 1536 15GB 1643 ISM
8to 1557 1300 1568 MBS
Dae 1686 1615 1600 1867 .

Mar 1627 1682 1636 1825
May 1666 1677 16GB ie»
Jrt 1600 1306 1300 1880

•P 1706 1719 0 0

Ctoae Prartoua HgteUw

NT 2248 2244 2240 pgfltt

Jul 2277 2241 2248 22.53
Aue MQ? 2246 ryoti 2278
*top aim 234S 2346 2240
Oct 2208 23.10 29.18 2240
Deo 33-42 2345 2345 23.15
Jan 23-40 2345 2343 2335
Mar 2&32 2337 2340 2X35
May 2340 0 2330 2340
Jrt 2340 0 2360 2340

MTOBUN MHL 100 tom; «tra>

Tinnown Raw 6BB0 C2BB3)iol« of 80 tomato
3116(2320.
Psrto- White (ffr par tomefc Msy 1370. Aufl

Oct I3SL DSC 1396. Mir 1372. kty IteO

Ctoae Pnwtooa MfiMUw
May 10740 11040 10840
Nov 8840 8840 8640 8740
Feb 8740 8740
Apr 12940 mio 129.W 120.00

May 13740

Turnover 534 (1467) tote el 100 tormae.

SOYABEAN MEAL Stone

Ctoae Previous MftVLoar

Apr 13440 134JO 13420
Jun 131JO 13140 131JO 13140
Aug moo mu moo
Out 15140 13040 191-00

Dee «42D 13440 13420

ifKTK) v New York
SM« pricattoms »*sy -My toy -My

OHM. Shone*

OfMI Prwrioue MSh/LOw

May 14425 14075 144.75 14275
Jun 14240 13025 14225 M0.75
Jul

Aug
Sep

14140
MlJO
14400

13475 WX 14140
14240 14140
M4J0 14340

TtsnswB 332 (331) tuts at 100 town*.

fMHHrnmmfWMtotoM

Ttotonr «M6 (5332f tote of UD tmna

QRAMS Eftoms

onra unm --
nm rrinofllVkfl. »toy- u^priSep, xteqrt

v-Asr. t-JuL B-AjPfMay.fMeai CommUakwr

^ tettiock ptefc ’ Vo* Mte toft

rim pnysidl nvkaL SCff RaWnton. **
Baitoctom»^to«rrian/5Uifi«por6csrt«A».

Wheal Ctoae Prartoua Hgti/Low

May SBM 102.80 mooiosoo
•fly W&20 105.10 M6J0 10646
Sap 10140 101.10 1&I.48

Nov 10246 102-80 1034010235
Jan 106.46 106.15 10645
Mar 107/16 10745 107.46

May 6UD 109.40 mao
Bert"* Ctoae Previous Mgh/Law

May 10435 10436 10436

Sep 93.15 9640 86.15

Nov 10045 100J6 mas
Jan 10245 102J6 10245
Mar _ mm 10450 10480

Ctoee rifWMja MgULow

Apr 15434 16864 1680415400
Mf 14404 14340 14744 1438L0

Oct 14704 16184 16004 14764
4sn 14724 15104 mmima
Apr 1S07J 1630416074
on 15505 15714 16605

Turnover: 400 (317)

Turamsn Wheat 183 (123 . BwNy t2W
tote ci WO tonnes.

Uvarpaa^Gpetand shtennnt aalm (or the week
teritofl April BMounted to 612 (ernes against
446 tonne* in the pravtout week. Trading me
atM nttaUvely low vflh toJinp* toi west
Atrican. Patttten, CMneaa and American

jure
Huch/Aprfl 1666,0 loadfDwriee:STCSS4SL
BWC«SS. BID $478. BUO3466. o aid f
Antawp; BIGSm BWCMOa BWD 6446, BID
3496,

2100 343 257 13 83
2250 222 176- 41 168
2400 128 115 87 248

It uriitora (BBL6%) Celia Pute

2100 382 2« IS 126
2200 213 180 46 180
2400 123 132 101 2te

OeppwrtBndeA) Crtte Puts

pom 237
2200 M7
saw 65

tevrft p/teteoz UBete equfv

Spot 347.48 64400
Bmctrtw 8S4S6 era ay

troorun 38148 66640
12 rnortba 378.70 88425

insnimimr—i nr r

Odd (fineoz) 8 price Caquvateffi

Ctoee
Opertng

460*2-461

4S0H-4N
243^-244

2*3^-243^
ttomtofltx 46020 243JG7

Afternoon fix 48060 243.176

atram
tJay* kw 44B\-460t|

Cotea 3 price E equivalent

ooui WO tray OX4stray os

Ctase nwhw MghlLH Bap

08 Eagle 464-436 251-454

Mapteteaf 4644M 29VSS4
Britannia 46MW 251-034

Kroganend 4«V«a* 24»«5
VZ Krug 234043 1»fc-18tt|

1M Krug H6-1M 62VW
Angel 4eM» aw^-osate

vw Angel 4M1 2*M-ah
tow Sow. 106-107 firtrtSM Sou- wMorh 67Vrel*
HoUePW WHM% ttMt-SW

Apr™ 48QJ9 4683 4634 4S0b4
Jun 455-7 4H7 4664 4033
Aug 488.1 403.1 «Oft 4573
Oct 4B2S 4828 46SL5 4622
Deo 467J 4863 4683 4874
Fab 477JS 4728 4734 4734
Apr 4774 4733 0 0«U 4044 0 0
Aiq 4882 4003 0 0

P1A1MUM 60 tray or; Irtroy oz.

Ctoee Pttofuue MgMLow

Apr OU 6369 6384 8864
Jrt 308.1 BM 8444 8664
Oct 5441 84%4 6474 5M0
Jan 660.1 6402 SB A 6404
Apr ms 6683 0 0
Jrt 6848 6623 a 0

66-VER 6400 tray oz; cante/inay oz.

Ctoae Previous MgMjiar

Apr 6400 6444 0 0m 343JS 6474 6484 8404
Jun 646-6 3513 6814 6404
Jut 051-0 8663 0874 eia

3

Sap 6603 6633 6B40 3864
Dec 6724 0763 6703 6A0
Jan 6704 6803 0 0
Mer 6063 8603 8874 6084
Uay 6844 8904 9 0
Jul 7042 7007 0 0

COPPBt 2S400*; ctntt/lba

Ctoee Prartoua Mowlbuz
Apr 9740 10130 8240 8740
“to 8648 10030 10130 MJD
An 8325 8738 8830 8630
Jrt 8060 9430 8640 8030
Sep 3740 9040 9140 8630
Dec 8U10 163J0 6740 6240
Jon 8220 13330 3X40. 33.40
Iter 80JO 13136 8340 784Q
May 7040 7TBJ0 7840 7600
Jrt 7830 7230 0 0

Ctoae ftwHoui MgtMLsw

May 13X39 13330 mag 18340
Jul . 13660 136,76 mas 13645
Sap T&M 13745 13740 13748
-Dm mat MOOS . 14060 13940
Mar 141J8 14183 14240 141.75
May 14138 14200 0 0
Jrt 14283 14235 0 0
Sap .143,18 14640 0 0

Ctoae Prartoua High/Low
'

“to 200-4 8009 2004 1968
Jrt 202.1 2024 1994
Aug 2064 2035 2032 2014
Sap 2044 2045 2042 2028
Oct 2064 20&8 2064 2034
Dec 2002 208.1 2084 2064
Jan 2100 2104 2100 2064
Mar 2134 2134 210

3

2114
May 2164 2164 2154 2124
tanas moo to mhn cewatob buatwu

suonn woetn *n* iizou h>k cenwitw

Ctoee Prartoua HrtUUnv

May 674 845 877 841M 8JT BjBB 078 - 088
0tit 078 066 079 OBI
Jan 8.79 843 0 0
•Mr ore 647 840 STB
May 083 8M 068 874
Jrt 038 842 843 on
COCTMnOHfcO*M8flba

Ctoae Prartoua tflghlLow

May 8327 8248 8848 B14E
Jrt

.

8227 6146 1048 01-flO

Oct 8080 em 8840 6078
Dae WJD S7J1 8745 57.15

Mar 36J0 8848 6080 SMB
May 8073 5073 0 - 0
Jul 8010 8003 0 0

Ctoae Prevtouk HtoWUnr

Mto 205ft 20776 207ft 205/8
Jrt 2fiVB 2150 214ft 213/2

219ft 220ft 21W8 219ftOn 227/4 227/4 227/4 226ft
Mer 233/0 235/4 235ft 234ft
May MOft MOM 240/4 23V*
te SM2/4 242ft 243ft 242ft

WHmapoo be ton; MnteteWXiuatwi

dose previous HgWLow
Mey saw 3T7/4 320/4 318ft
Jilt 328/2 328/4 329ft 334ft
sep 335ft 332/6 335/6 331M
Dec 348ft 344ft 348A 343/0
Mar 382ft 381/0 382ft 349ft

LHECKTTLE Stung toe; contaAbe

Ctoee Previous MgWLaw

MB 1&000 toe; ceolWtoe

Ctoae Previous HshAw
May 18848 18000 17040 moo
Jrt 16006 W4Q 16040 16740

aep WU8 W4J» H&6D 18U0
New on 16940 16040 16040
Jan 134.18 153.30 15440 15440
Mer 134.W M 0 0
imr 184,10 wa» 0 0
Jrt 154.10 mao 0 0
Sap 184.10 16340 0 0

[amen
1

|RBlIBrtOBBae!SepMBttar181831 » 10*
1

Apr If Aprs /writ age yr sgo
|

17314 17208 17204 16464

I BMfjanes (Baese Deeanbar 31 W4= 10*

Ispot 130/73 non 12747 116.1*

JPuaraa 13U0 OMS 13142 1«4B

Apr
Am
Aug
Oct
See
Feb
Apr

7475 7527 7535 74.10
rest 7142 7140 7027
3847 8742 8740 8640
8842 6040 6042 6540
8065 8722 67-45 6625
6640 6840 6740 6000
8740 6748 6720 6725

Live wore BWOPfa renters

Apr 4565 4840 4647
Jut 61.10 8142 5145 5047
Jrt SO-47 5122 5140 504$
Aug 47SB. 4840 4070 4777
Oct 4342 .44-12 4420 4X35
Deo 44-45 4447 44.7S 44-40
fab 4448 4455 4447 4428 •

PORKSUtett 30000 *•: canaflb
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“to pie 5002 59-05
Jut 8247 8497 5013
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Fab 8045 6045 6020 8842
Mer 6020 60-10 SMB
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Financial limes Wednesday April 13 1988

CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Awaiting G7 and trade news
THE DOLLAR (dosed little was a late reaction to last M-

in Europe, as the market day?s annonnceisait of a cot in
nervously towards today's ITK hawk base rates.

meeting of ministers from the The general outlook for the
Group of Seven, in Washington, pound is uncertain, but the mar-
ami tomorrow’s publication of ket is not prepared to believe
the February US trade figures. upward pressure is over.
Dealers squared positions in afihough this may dependon the

performance of the dollar later

R the news from 67 and on Ae
US trade figures disappoint, the

expectation that G7 wffl merely
reafflnn the wwimitimat of the
ujafor industrial naticms testable
exchange rates, and on
of a' reduction In the US trade
deficit.

Its market win he very snr-
posed if there is a fresh initiative
on currencies from the G7, but
traders fear the trade news could
disappoint, and send the dollar
lower.

An Improvement from the Jan-
nary trade deficit erf guufiut is
widely expected, but forecasts
range from about $8bn to
and anything above ftibn could
be regarded as bad news.
The dollar rose to DMLS875

from DUL686SC to SFTL3880 from
SgL39S0; and to FFr5.72 from
FPTS.715Q. but was unchanged at

On Bank of England figures
tfaeddnar’s index, was unchanged
at 934. .

STERLING - Trading range
against the dollar in 1987/88 is
1-8880 to L4710. March average
L8S32. Birhange rate farfar fan
<U to 77.7, compared with 73L4
six -months ago.

Sterling dosed slightly weaker
overall, as dealers tot* profits,
but recaved from toe day’s lows.

Profit taking pushed the pound
down to a low of DM3J18Q in the
mooting, in spite of firmer North
Sea cal prices.

Dealers said sterling’s ifarffaA

£ IN NEW YORK

<rf this week’s 67 wiBating
, and

the US trade figures.

It was suggested the dollar
remains in a general range of
D1CL65 to DML70. ft closed at
DM1.6850, compared with
DML68G5 on Monday.
News of a widening in France's

February trade deficit to a sea-

sonally adjusted FErfiJSra, from
FFrfiOOm in January, depressed
tiie French franc agaiiigt the

centre' D-Mark. The franc closed
unchanged at DM294950 per 100

<5* "portal hea^ idling of*

pound 'may -return to

of the stage and regain support

pound fell 80 points to JL8510,
and also defined fo Y23425 from
Y23450, and to IFE11L5875 from
FFWUL5B5Q. hut dosed unchanged
afSFi&5875.

D-XASK Trading range
against the dollar In 1987/88 is

14805 to £5740. March average
1.6766. Exchange rate index
148.7 against 1485 six months
ago. ;

The D-Mark showed little

trading. There were no
new teeters, with dealers coct-
imifag fa iUtaaiaa the fmpHf»atlm>g

French currency on the trade
news.
JAPANESE TEN - Trading

range td—i the AJiar fa 1987/
88 Is 189.45 to 121.35. March
average 127.08. Exchange rate
index 248.1 against 221.7 six
months ago.
The yem lost ground to the dot

far fn Tokyo, in nervous trading.
The dollar dosed at T12&5D, com-
pared with Y125.70 on Monday.
Shorfiy afiar the opening the US
currency rose to a peak of 126.70,

but met strong sefflng interest at

this hrveL Dealers also reported
technical buying at Y128.40.
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FINANCIAL niTURES

Gilts hold in narrow range
rffiADlNGWAS subdued an Iifte,
Hti a pwrtftt lflfktng ftwll

{and waiting to see if there will be
jany impact item the Ctemp of
Siven meeting this week, and
(tomorrow's US trade figures.

Long term gilt futures opened
eek, with June delivery at

12243, compared with 122-10 at
the previous settlement Turn-
over on the day was a modest
22,455, virtually unchanged from
Monday, and the contract showed
no sign of breaking out of its

recent trading range:

-Stalling i*wnatwpH a mqjnr fan.

tor frnflMpwmng the market, on

urn UMG sax musestram
SH» usiatlenatt
ftto faa ap -j*

X1S .
M8 4

IB «3 9
120 308 28
122 144 100
124 52 20B» 21 — 341
128 7 527

uncertainty about the direction

of tlie currency, and whether it

win test DM3J5, after profit tak-

has nm Its course.

long gDt contract tended

to recover as the pound bounced
off its low qfpdngt toe D-Mark, to

show a generally better perfor-

mance in toe wffarTMVOT,

June long gOta toadied a low.

of 121-30, but then pushed up to a
high of before dosing at
122-22.

Apart from the news from
Washington this week, traders
are also wailing for a guide to UK
inflation from Friday's figures on

UFF*K TKM88Y SMS FOIUSES SPOMS
Sw» CNlMUMatt hMathwa
Wet Jm Sip Jp ^

average earnings, and retail

pHran.

Three-month sterling deposit

futures also opened weak, at flL49

for June deHrary, but tois was
tmmw the (fay's low of 9L& The

contract recovered with the.

pnqnd, to ffufah at 9L5& against

oi ia «n Monday.
US Treasury bond futures

dosed lower, wife June dettroy

at 90-13, compared with 90-2L in

nervous selling, triggered by
higher energy prices, and uncer-

tainty ahead ofthe G7 and trade

news from Washington later this

week.
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FDON6

Firmer trend
QUO 8J8. Apr 12) 3l its dotes 6 Rtotk HS Oates

AM 7 fflfr 7% Ml 7% 71.

THERE WAS a firmer trend to

interest rates in London yester-

day, as sterling suffered from a
further bout of profit taking.

Three-month interbank rose to

sm pXL from 814-8% px- tend-

ing to underline the present bank

base rate level
. .

.

Last Friday there were doubts

that the % point cat in bank base

rates would be enough to prevent

upward pressure building on the

ponnd, but now the market wans

to see the outcome of this week's

Group of Seven meeting in Wash-

ington. and publication of the US

TtcflitopteBW ““

HONEY RATES

NEWYORK
(LiocMinie)

- Taapor.

AprJ2

IK
8PVI

11

1 at 7% PjC. and £14fim bank Mils
in baml 2 at 7% px.

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance, and a take-up of Treasury
bills drained £193m, with the
unwinding of repurchase agree-

ments on bills absorbing £877m,
and bank balances below target
£75xn_ These outweighed Exche-
quer transactions »«htfag fansm
to liquidity, anda fall in the note
chcuhttion of £7DDL

hi Frankfurt call money was* ggg*
steady at a25 px. in qpfet trad- I

tag, with dealers expecting the
, nuMlu _____

Bundesbank to keep the n>rmpy LONDON MONEY RATES
market wen suppaed with funds, —
to avoid upward pressure cm - feu
interest rates.
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The Bundesbank set a tender*

!_J. _*! before deciding tha for a 2frday seemitias xeynchaae —

_

unchanged fixed rate of 325 p* otetotaubto.
An earlier agreement of
nMUShn

i

^T^Rank of EngJand

forecast a money
age of fTOOm, but

-» .nAn Total help ox
£750m atnoon. Total help

^oJTlffiTAe Bank

England bou^t
ri^U, by way of flfflffl hank bflte

in hand 1 at 7% DA. od &***

bank bflls in band 2 at 7% p^
In the aflanioau the

ied another £459m r
£3ian bank WDs in

5
Dealera.wffliurf be surprised if Sf-ntos^ai^

the central bank does not frilly pctecpi

replace the total amount draining IwfSSSS*
from the market, but believe it ecuunWDoOffcr

remains available to provide BajLfctedDesBM -^ Bqmdtty, if.reqidred, later^ RvBebSSShraarjiBngeaaffi

7 to*

S
re

re

a

OR Three 5h

The gBHttal liquidity gjfaftMnn

is regardedus good, with tax pay-
ments only draining fluids
towards file end of next week.
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WestLBr
Fixed Income and EquitiesTrading -

for dealing prices call:

Dfisseldorf Wtastdeuiidie Landosbank. Head Office, P.O. Box 112B

4000 QusseJdorf Intomotional Bond Trading and Sales:

Tetophona BIT) 3263122/82637 41, Tates 8581881/8S81882

London Wsstdeutsdie Landestwik. 41.Mowgate,LondonEC2R BAE/Uk
Telephone fl] 6386141.Telex 887 984

Tuxambourg WsstLB International S3V, 32-34. boulevard Grand*-Duchesse

Charlotte. Luxembourg.Tel^jbona (352) 44741-43, Telex 16 78

Hong Kong Westdeutsche Lsndesbank. BA Tower, 36th Root, 12 Hsrcourt

Rood. Hong Kong. Telephone (5) B4202 88. Telex 76142 KX

One of the leading Marketmakers WestLB
VWsstdeutsche Landesbank

FUTURES OPPORTUNITY
Brokers/salesmen required by expanding commodity
company to develop business. Candidates with any

financial experience are welcome to apply

Call 01-895 9650

Legal Notices
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and tocfcxSng May ML IMS.

W Any eradMor of fa Company may at any
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to tha Mayors SCMy of London OotartyCoutt
undar SaeSaa T78 of too said Act of an ordar
prabMOag such paytaanc oia of capttaL
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London EC4M 7LH
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Ohtod Maam dsy of Uveb TWO.
BRIAN MLL8
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I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: 161 N. IGIO

FT 30
Apr. 1434/1446 n/c
Jun. 1444/1456 n/c

FTSE 100
Apr. 1807/1819 -6
Jun. 1819/1831 -7

WALL STREET
Apr. 2090/21044-2
Jun. 2096/210042

Prices tafcen at 5pm and change is from previous dose at 9pm

FORWARD TRUST TREASURY SERVICES - MAKING MONEY. MAKE MONEY

THECORPOMTE
STOKS PHONE
CHECKLIST

When you’re investing your company’s surplus funds, naturally

you’re not going to accept the first rate you’re quoted.

Yet with the urgency of firming up a dead, it’s tempting

to ring the banks you already know and trust

May we suggest Forward Trust Treasury

Services as a new contender how-
ever? We are part of the forward

Trust Group which is a major
supplier of corporate finance

with assets in excess of£2^00
million. We are ideally placed to

quote you competitive rates, over

any period you wish to invest

Just ring us on 01-588 2333 and we
will be happy to discuss the amount
and length ofyour investment, and

quote the right interest rate there

and then. You only then need to

simply telephone your bank
to authorise the transfer

Ifyou prefer we will

be delighted to send
you a copy of our
Treasury Services

brochure for

Corporate Investors.

TRUST TREASURY SERVICES

FORWARDTOUST
TREASURYSERVICES

01-5882333
MAKINGMONEY MAKEMONEY

FORWARD TRUST
GROUP

FwwardThatTreasury Services, 1450iyRo«L
LondonEClVljfY'&kx: 8952620

. AMIDLANDCROUFCaUMNV

"MONEY MAKE MONEY
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ACROSS
1 Where to drink, gamble and

see a singer (6)

2 Man on board makes blander
going to work (6)

9 No one has time to retain for
paper (7)

11 Maris aid the Preach girl get a
fewer (lfl)

13 - aims
to sing (6)

14 Disguised Latvian carries
English flap for helmet (8)

16 Like seeing new trustee (B)

18 ^^egisjotog beck north

20 Finish about one to meet Ger-
aint's wife (4)

21 Guitar playing causes a
hold-up (G-4)

23 Edward receives the strap (7)

24 Young creature always
allowed outside (7)

26 Number of coins made at one
time come by chance (6)

26 Seeing tension, ordered rest an
ship (6)

DOWN
1 Scholar so fundamental (9
2 Sends back tickets (7)

3 Oriental mother with people
coming out (6)

nastanEHiinnan anaraamnnaan
aranran. aaannnfnna
a o a h 3 a a a
sanasansa jnaasm
n ra. r m n n
aniaaa anaa

a ' Q '

- a D
- nama amaaraan]
a s a a an
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jU a a ' n a a
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Aecoeat Dediag Dam

Tin* Dedan-
DeaUnci How
Mv2| Api 7

Aplll Atf 21
dpi W Mar 5

Account

OV
ApJ 18

UvS
Mar 16

Apjil Api n Aid 22 Bv * again, there was activity in the

•»£? £• — 5 JSft£» index-linked fl-L) sector, concen-

•aoM trated mostly in the nearer dates.

THE UK SECURITIES markets The authorities were able toseU

traded nervously yesterday, tak- some of the I-L tap stock, Trea-

ing their cue from the uncer- sury 2 per cent W, at: 101 ft, just

tainty in the currency markets A above the last traded price. Bat

ahead of today's meeting In the rest of the sector ended with

Washington of the world's lead- net fells of Vi or so.

ingfinance ministers - to be fol- GEC topped the list of active

lowed by the Group of Seven stocks in electronics issues with

meeting and disclosure of the lat- turnover topping 12m, including

est US trade figures. a single deal of 2L5m at 149 Vip,'

Equities were depressed at the much of which was transacted on

close by rumours of another the inter- dealer broker screens,

impending rights issue in the The shares, among the market's

London market but steadied after busiest in the past few weeks,

Tesco. the UK supermarket moved up to 151p at one point

group, denied any such inten- before closing a net VA firmer at

tions. 149p following a “buy" recom-

Once again, the significant fee- raendation from Kleinwort Gri-

tor in equities was the lack of eveson, the securities house,
turnover. Seaq volume totalled After a visit to GEC last Friday
364.7m shares, with many sec- Kleinworts say the stock is “over-

ond-line issues still on the side- sold" and “represents good
lines. The blue chip exporting value". The securities house
stocks mostly closed lower, after points to GEC's 22 per cent
shedding early gains, but the underperformance relative to the
domestic banking sector, which market since the beginning of

Trading volumes thin as bonds and equities await

LKSb currency news from G7 meeting
ities were able to sell %* . .. „ . _ . t

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

GomnncM5ces 9L07

Fbwl Imow ...... 97 74

Ordinary f - 1433.7

Gold Mines 220.9

OnL Nr.Yleld : 4.48

EarringsYU %<foiD U.72

P/E Ratio (neOr) 10.47

SEAQ Bargains (5pm) 24,173

Equity Tumowr (Era]

Equity Bargains

Stares Traded (mD

1988

HUE

9L07 86.V7

02/41 113/1)

97AI 94.14

ttl/4) <8/D

1478.7 W9.0
(4/3) WO
was 220.9

(7/D 02/4)

Slate Compilation

ae/iifm 0/U7SH

VKBk2 49.4

06/7/87) (26/6/40)

734.7 433
05/2/83) 06/10/71)

Atlantic Computer dipped M to

383p on profit-taking after
announcing profits up almost 37
per cent. Telephone Rentals*
results - op 14 per cent at

shares look very attractive at
current levels In view of the very
strong growth in prospect. Surp
and Law, aim reflecting animal

results, improved further to close

venture with Hayarakat to end 4
dearer at 199p. FuiUmr consider-

ation of the reesad profits left

Wacefctafcer at 250p white Olives
Paper nil advanced to S36p on
improved earnings. Agency
WCRS jumped 11 to 237p and
Monotype, still reflecting press
mention, spurted 22 to 25fe

CoortauMs revived 6 to 336p
amid vague speculation of for*

riZ.nlTnT report suggesting it had recently

one*. mliitfh tnnnhad Gfidn hafhn ooi. premier textSe^coocero.
to205p. which touched 564p before set*

premier textile concern,

tllntr a little below the best at BAT Industries continued

4.49 4.76 4.60

11.75 L2.47 12.03

10.44 9.73 10.19

25,715 31321 ».°88

26,795 1041.71 891.13

907 55 34.102 29,767

378.1 9073 4153

S.E ACTIVITY
lias I Apr. ll

3.93

a36

1395 GUI Edged Bargains

—

Equity Bargain
45

-
M7 Em tty Value

136233 5-Day average

Mtst OUEdsKl Bargain

ECatty Bargains
500.9 Equity Vain

1834.4 1041.71

V Opening

1437.7
10 a.m.

1442.7
11 a.m.

1441.0
12 p.m.]

1440.0]

1 p.m.

1439.9
3 p.m.

1438.9

has been flat since Barclays November and su
announced its £921m rights issue, pany “can eas:

ts the com-
afford to

Day's High 1444.6 Day's low 1430.9

looked steadier. Although last increase the dividend".
night's rumours were largely dis- Tesco, the major DK food TTTSrr rgg
counted, traders remain con- retailing group, came uniter sell- LONDON REPORT AND LATES
vinced that further rights issues ing pressure amid rumours that
are in the pipeline. the the company might announce Bunhah jumped to 529p before Aiiied-Lyons,
The share market moved a rights issue along with today's niwrinp 8 Mow on balance at but this was

:

higher at first behind a strong preliminary results the rumour 522p after “buy” recommends- nical situai
Tokyo market. The big exporting was quickly quashed by the com- tions from Morgan Grenfell and renewal of tl

stocks advanced when sterling pany and the shares, having DBS Phillips and Drew. The stock poratlon into
appeared to be extending Mon- dipped to 156p at one point, also attracted fresh support trig- BMC conti
day’s fall but slipped back later, picked up after the denial to dose gered by the Ardshiel bid for US port ahead cA

Bafl» 100 Govt Sts 15/10/26, Find lift. 1928, OnUnaiy 1/7/35, Gold Mines 12/9/55, S E Activity 1974, * Nil -1037.

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL 0898 123001~

Among the news of tling a little below the best at BAT Industries continued

the agreed purchase of the 56tp. up a Confirmation of the strongly, rising 6 further to <MQp.

nuclear interests of Foster MAI stake (6.13 per cent) left on hopes of a successful conclu-

Wheefer Power Products failed to AGB Research up 8 at 218p. Spec- tarn to the Farmers Group affair,

excite the mark** in BoHs-Boyee ulative activity prompted a gain Mr Patrick Sheehy, chairman of

which drifted to close a cou- of 7 to lK>p in A Wood white BAT, admitted yesterday that the

rie of pence cheaper at ll5p in a Amari edged higher on news that UK group would be prepared to

volume of some L7m shares. A Suter has increased its stake in pay a price higher than the pres*

fresh prin of g to 286p in Delta the group to 27.31 per cent. Trad- ext 563 cash per Farmers share in

Group gave rise to a revival of ing statements left Triangle a friendly negotiated transaction.,

takeover *»nr_ Buyers continued Trust 10 to the good at 123p and Traded Option acitivy
to show occasional interest In British Fittings, 4 firmer at 212p- remained brisk, the total number
Glynwed which unproved afresh Avis Europe, at 335p, held its of contracts rising to 32,549 made
to close 9 to the good at 480p recent good rise awaiting tenor- up of 18,151 calls and 14398 puts,

while Laird edged up 5 more to row's preliminary figures; Klein- Energy stocks again featured
231p. wort Grierson Securities are Fetish Gas which recorded 1446
Tesco aside. Food Retailers looking for pre-tax profits of calls and 870 puts. BoHs-Boyee

gave a resilient performance. J. around £5Sm for 1988 compared registered 547 calls and 6,800

Sainsbury, where Citicorp Sam* with 34Jm last year. puts. The FTSE contract
geour Vickers are recommending
a switch from Tesco into the

Ith 34Jm last year. puts. The FTSE contract

Brent Walker featured the Lei- fewJJd_,trades.^bn.t
M tiu ehnwe ririimr a *n there was consistent business m— ,—————

—

—— I a switch srom resco into me tho chwres rfaimr Q to w<u> «*»»"««« ouamtag
LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL 0898 123001 I stock, firmed 3 to 242p. Dee hardr small loteaf tte near^nonth put' ened a couple of pence to 177p. K tniwSr for two of

smes. FTSE calls came oot at 923

Bunhah jumped to 529p before Alfied-Lyons, a shade off at 394p, from one of the top UK securities Elsewhere, Northern Foods
its casinos, Crockfords and Char- with puts at 1^54.

nwrng 8 fr/ghpr on balance at but this was said to reflect a tech- houses. gainea a penny to 247p on a turn-
jjg Chesters, were renewed by _ _

2p after “buy" recommends- nical situation more than a Ward White dropped 10 to 330p over of ln snares as takeovtt magistrates. There had been Traortiofisl Options
jus from Morgan Grenfell and renewal of the recent Bond Cor- as persistent profit- taking fol- speculation revived- Tate and concern that recent Pressthe recent Bond Cor- as

interest lowed the
—taking

BMC continued to attract sup- These were in line with telecasts wake of the recent ri

port ahead of today's preliminary and accompanied by the expected proposal and closed 6

.**«£ Lyle continued to rally in the SStaflSST JS5 iTcta&
The FT-SE 100 Index closed a 5 lower on balance at 158p on a lubricants group Quaker State, figures and, in a market none- disposals. Storehouse eased a 756p.

lie ^nesrers, were reaewea oy _ ^ ,,
magistrates. There had been Traflltionai OpftfonS
some concern that recent Press

. __ , . „
revelations about Mr George • “Baling Mar.28

issue Walker<
s might cast a * Last dealings Apr 15

** 21 shadow overthe licence renew- • Last declarations June 30

_ als. tat the company^ applica- • For Settlement July ll
tirmg mmt through unapposed. F“or rate indications see end of

. . , London Share Semite
Jagnar

_ Interest in the Traditional option
°f^ expanded yesterday,

at averting industrial action over favoured for the call
the group’s plans for uureasta included British Petroteora new,
productivity and dosed 6 down at Trust, Thomson T-liue.

net 52 off at 18053, after clearing turnover of 6m shares. Calor rose 4 to 584p; dealers too-well supplied with stock, couple of pence to 250p but sto- Intematfaml tasks traded on »mo we,rt through nwirmna^.
1820 at its best level Traders Analysts expect the company expect the hived-off Acre Oil to gained ID more to 483p. Blue C3r- ties persisted that a tod for the a slightly easier bias as the day's

y
were disappointed with the fail- to produce full-year profits in commence trading today around de, annual results due an Friday, group is on the cards. Among the currency movements failed to J**"** .were unseraeu

ure to hold above 1810, but excess of £220m excluding prop- the 180p to 185p mark with Cater edged up to 449p prior to closing second liners In Shops remained give a positive lead. BOC, how- * iai
n
s a™" market expanded yesterday,

sounded confident of a further erty profits, compared with around the 400p leveL unchanged at 445p. Second-line a strong market and jumped 4 ever, managed to resist the trend, at averting mdutaiaiacaOTovw stocks favoured for the call
advance in equities - if the G-7 £L66m last time. If property prof- The big-four hank* were qul- housebuilders took a distinct more to 84p - a two-day rise of closing 5 firmer at 38%), after the

^

groups Pas tor umasm included British Fetrtaeum new,
ministers announce significant its are included, the figure is etlv wfawi Barclays, depressed turn for the better following a 10. tooebing 391p at one stage. productmty anaciosea e (mwn az Trust, Thomson T-Line.
progress towards providing a likely to top £230m. recently by the huge £92lm sector recommendation from The leading electricals turned BAA, a shade better at U4p, 2jMp- *^os fimflustries tr^o ex Hyman, Epicure, Rutiata Trust,
new floor for the dollar. Lex Service raced higher as rights issue, picked up a few County NatWest WoodMac. easier late In the session and gen- were one of the day’s more “e ngntaissue wun cne oia Burnett and HaHamshire, Pally
The international stocks traded word went round of the chair- pence to 423p on turnover of2^m Charles Church Led the field, ris* erally closed with widespread but actively traded stocks (some 5m shares

-,
t"rtog

l z!? Feck, Polymarfc, Sound Dlffn-
sluggishly. Glaxo closed uneasily man’s optimistic remarks at yes- after US investment house Mor- Ing 8 to 123p, while Federated minor falls. Cable St Wireless shares changed hands) after new nil-paid settling at 5tip pre- sion. Dares Estates, FobeL Lor-
as the City awaited news from an terday’s annual meeting. Mr Tre- gan Stanley homed positive on Housiiig out on 12 to 292p. Berke- dipped 5 to 336p and British Tele- reporting a 15 per cent growth in F111111-. tin. London Investment Trust,
important presentation to market vor Chinn, chairman and chief the stock. ley Group were 7 higher at 374p com 2 to 2Slp. passenger traffic ter the financial jumpettto 225p corare entung Waterford units. Brasway,important presentation to market vor Chinn, chairman and chief the stock. ley Group were 7 higher at 374p
analysts, at which plans for executive, spoke of record first- Prudential were a resilient and McCarthy and Stone 6 up at

com 2 to 2Slp.

Racal, where GRE year ending March 3L The com- up on balance at 21flp.

research and development expen- quarter car registrations with market in life assurances and 494p. Elsewhere, Hewden Stuart announced it had upped its stake pany also announced that they
ditore are expected. The bulk of automotive profits up 27 per cent closed 7 higher at 807p still added 3 to 139p, after 14lp, in to 5.4 per cent, eased a shade to are reviewing long term plans far

turnover in Hanson (1.7m shares) on the corresponding period last reflecting recent buy recommen- reply to the excellent annual 221 'Ap on turnover of 3m. Market the provision of overall airport

Charles Baynes, Explaura and
Second-thoughts on the annual Chancery Securities. Puts were

represented buying in London to year. rfm^npc from Warburg Securities results proposed one-for-five
meet American Depositary Mr Chinn said the group's elec- and Sheppards. A stock shortage scrip issue. Stanley Miller gained
Receipts bought in the US. tronic businesses had also got boosted Commercial Union 6 to 12 to 80p following a lunch with
Government bonds initially away to a promising start for the 335p. BZW.

lost about % point towards the year, and that the outlook was Sedsrwick highlighted insor- hi the Chemical sector, Wardle
Government bonds initially away to a promising start for the 335p. BZW.

lost about % point towards the year, and that the outlook was Sedgwick highlighted insor- hi the Chemical sector, Wardle
long end as the pound gave very encouraging. Fairly aggres- anr» brokers and moved up 3 to Storeys rose 15 to 615p after
ground but raffled at mid-session sive demand forced the shares 21lp with SBC! Savory Mnin said favourable comment on the
as a City forecaster argued the persistently higher and the dose to have been big buyers of the interim results,
case for firmness in the UK cur- was the day's best, up 23 at 363p. stock a major presentation Marins and Spencer were the
rency. Professional bond traders Oil and gas stocks turned to jrigHtotinru; in Ireland over the best performer and biggest traded
sounded unconvinced, but mixed after Monday’s strong weekend; a presentation to fund stock in stores with the shares
suggested that the pound could showing with profit-taking managers in Scotland is sched- finally up 4 at 184p on turnover
stabilise just below current DM much in evidence. BP "old” uled for today. of almost 4jn- Dealers reported a
levels - for the near term at least, attracted turnover of 2ita and Another session of diminishing substantial traded options btuti-

Medinm and short-dated Gilts closed a net 3’A off at 273%p business ended with Brewery ness and active trading on the
closed unchanged on the day but while the “new” where turnover issues showing marginal rfiangna inter-dealer- broker screens
gains of around <4 were finally was 6.4m, lost 2 to 77p. British in either direction. Turnover of while there was talk of an inurn-

mendation lowered BSR 4 to 78p. 1995 and expect to make ded-. ;

But FKI Babcock jumped the sums on these before the end of

same amount to 127p after BZW tins year. TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
upgrading their profits forecast Favourable comment on the

for this year to £44.5m from preliminary figures prompted The following is based on trading relume for Alpha securities draft throuBh the SEAQ

£4L5m and for next year from fresh demand for Cannon Street ^steD1 ye“rta3r uoUI 5 *,m -

gimm to £L06m and joined Flem- Investments which advanced 11 vwm* votuwe vmmk
mgs and Citicorp in recommend- further to 285p; BZW, the seenri- suck awi suck amri sue* «xr»

ing the stock. ties house, believe that the asdaghmp xjxw EnurpriKOii ,256 gudcaui x.mo

: AroaradZ! 915 General 674 R»*0rg.—
NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988 ! Max'

3,695 ComtoI Elect. 9.700 RMC

HewHnmcm.
» to WLDWOa PI I

mw urns (M).
roomm ombm -a- wv. mdustrmls w

recorded among the longs. Once Gas eased 1)4 to 182 )4p.

(U non rn BWIMOUa m Hutu rn Mumnon wo. Muifa |P6). iwrwiraw, WHfc
MDOSTMAU to UMIIRE m BOTOIU (1) Snug, KHNIM (Q Mounl Puu. SOUTHmmran m nwsm m pirarawT 09 oroicstis ro ok uin ou to anwwsww to itxnigitorawnbo*»W '•t1**1 cr -— n«tnn]

2.6m shares was recorded in nent “buy” recommendation ovotsEM-nuonsoiTHiim mawotcq. ub«MLta^iMMi.MiftiMynMUk«.

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

Thee Indices are the joint compilatiim of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

Tuesday Aprif 12 1988

AOMLicn
P394)

Brh. AkwojB
m69)

Brtt. 6 CH
P2W)

PIIUOWH
PSOS)

enSSGST
non

May
s
13
32

PUTS

Ata

15
27
43

No*

22
33
45

9
23 £ 25

50
€5

6 10 14
W 18 23
30 33 38

3 8 12
12 18 21
29 93 35

6 25
20 40 55
57 65 78 .

3 7 -ST
10 16 20
23 28 31

IS 30 35
25 —

47 57

3 5 8>i
6 12 15
15 19 20

Stock 000*1

ASDAGroop 1^300
AHM-Uon Z.7D0
Amznd 915
AigyUGiwp-;—- 3.600
ABac.Srft.FMb- 302
BAA 5^00
BAT 3.600
BET — UBOQ
MX 736

Beei5£“Z:
BTR 1.-S00

Barclays Z300
Bob....-; 667
Bceciim...—-..— 1,000
BhKAmw 1.900
BhaCbdc 932
Boots 915
Brit. Airways 3,400
BrttAmaoK*..— 2.500
Brtt. & Comm 1.800
Brfth66« 3.500
bp aaoo
Brtt. TeUxom...— 1^00
BomiahQll 3,100
Baton ... 924
Cable AWIrrirz— 1,800
Cjdtwrr5diw«ppM . 930
Oansviytlia 1,000
CwwnercialUBtoo- 1,700
CoH.Gokl 882
cookson 72®
Coaruulds 3,700
Dolgtty 235
DMCwjwation— 1.300
Eagllsk CkbwCbos. 603

syslon jesunlay until 5 pm.

Votame
Stack 000*1

Enterprise Oil 258
Ftswe - 1.000
General Acdb«tt.._ 674
GcnmiEMet. 9,700
Ciaxo 591
Globe bnestmcnt_ ZU
CronKU 1.400
Grand Met 1.600
GBS -A- 95
CuartnaniLE. 492
GKN 686
Ciriranns 529
Htiumozoa,, 666
Hanson 1.700
Hawker SkMehw 762
Hllbdowa HotAigt. 2L0KB
Hll — 446
Kl 693

’ Jaoner
'

' 403
IjEtoIcb 866
LandSccarft)cs...~. 1.900
Uparu 39
legal & General— 1.900
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61482 Shell Can
2190 Sherri#

400 Sonera

3138 Souttam
12163 Sper Aare I

43300 SKXnbg A 1

60850 SM+co A
1BTOO TCC Bov
17TOO TBCk B f

956 Terra Mn
2322? Texaco Can
12300 Thom N A
20462 Tor Dm Bk
5385 Tor S«»
34S25 Tenter B I

5500 Total Pet
221854 TmAlta U
724515 TrCen PL
8200 Trflon A
47811 Trimae
5250 Trteee A f

Trisec B
Umcorp A
linigscoB f

u Emprise
Un Corp

371566 Varny C
4450 Viceroy R

Vmeotrn f

WC B I

Wajax A
Wtt Fraser

13605 Wcoast T
500 Weatmki
500 weston
26Q00 Xerox Can
f-No voting fight,

rights.

SM 40
828* 28* SB*
SIPg 16* 19*

tt* Ml 57,

S«* »* W*
$7* 71+ 7*
SIT* «* 19*
STB* 16 18

460 478 480

$18* 18* 18*

$12* 12* 1Zi4

Ona Oag
40

-*
+*
-*

-*

+tt

-*
813* 13* WV +*

+*

300
$12
1000
119
200

400
3400
100
510

$67* 68* 66*
S117, 11* 11*
SI8* 19* 19*

£C* 4fl+ 42* +*

a a a
szm 21* 21*
$17* 17* 17*
$41 40* 41

$24* 237* 297,

$7 6* or*

SIS'. IS* IV,
85 85

835* 35

528* 20* 28*
829* 29

“
823 22
E7V, 27
122* 22* 22
814* 14 14

*15* W* W
817* 17* 17* +*
356 345 355

'

$30* 30* 30*
$321+ 32i+ 321+

a s a
s? 51* 2?
460 4S0 455
SB's 6* 57,

$10 10 10

$10* 10* w* +*
$121, 12* 12* -1,

$20 M 20 -*
8173+ 17* 17* +*
SB* 91+ 6*
535* 35* 35* +*
$16* 18* 18*
or restriciad voting

"*

«
3S.
28*
29* +*« t!j

I

--i-5
+*

MONTREAL
Closing prices April JJ

52264 Bank Mont
2100 BomUrdrA
111190 BambrdrB
12100 CB Pek

3889 DamTjdA
2600 MMTrri
107896 NnlBk CdB
13445 Noverce
26560 Power Corp
32554 Provigo
BIBBS Royei Bank
12498 StembrgA
1260 Vkieotton

fatal Selea 4.B44J83 sharaa

$20* 26*
$093+ 09*
u»* n>
$22* 22*
806* 06*
116 15*
$14* 14*
$10* 10*
$ 11* 11*
$14 13*
$10* 10*
S2B* 28*
$43* 41*
$10* 10

09*
09*
22* +*
00* %
16
M* +1,
10* +*
11*
13*
tt* -*
28*
42* -1*

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 230pm prices

OouUrg

Octet

OtflOp M
OteoCaslSO
OidKnt M
OUStn 1M
OmnlBk .40

OmnlcmJB
OoeBc +40

OpdcC
Opttcfl

Oracles
OrbH

S^.isr
OehBAsJBa
OehkTB +40

OCrTP 2^6

PCFooda
"

PACE .

PCS
, ..

iPacer’ljfla
jpecOunLSBr
(PacFat JO

|
Partem
Partonn
Pari ox

a
14*

a
a

Payeh»
iPegGkl.lOa
PeneEn2^0
Partair J3

1

PaopHrt47a
PBcWor.73
PeoWri
PmpSa
Petaia
Potrte 1.12

PhrmcLISe
Plxtnk

PteSav,
PtcCate +48
PlonM 1-04

PertBk
PoughBv+40
PracCM .08

PramCp JO
PriceCo
PrcaPf
PrtaTR JO
ProaGp
ProdJa .70
PrvBkeh-lOa
PrvUa JOb
PgSdBC M
PidttPb M
P«ri«8 .11

PyrmT

QVC
QuakCb Si
Ouantm
QuSteNe

RPMa «

46 482 6*
2122 8*
468 IS*

$4 294 28*
10 216 SB*
8 90 24

30 IS 21
7 19*

152417 20*
T 943 14% 14*

71 138 14* 14
13 5 16* IS*
342187 W,
13 427 S*

321 17* 16*
72 14 13*

181244 28* 26*
6 118 18 16*
13 27 40* 39*

P Q
' —Wl TSIT'15"
28 483 8* 8
SB 31 26* 28

12 195 77* 7B*
22 127, 12*

4 321 13* 1»,
78 71+ 7*

25 891 297, 29*
319 16 12*
14 187 6*
35 62 18*
441433 16
15 79 58* 88*
13 730 U29* 26*
• 24 171+ 17
W 456 18* 18
11 76 18* 15*
-9 223 23* 23*
4 86 7* 7*

•02 u 8* 8
25 W 27* Z7*
28 180 20* SO
80 35 4

123 10*
730 tt*

18 167 15*
24 104 33*
24 Z7Z 26* 2S*

322 u12* 12
9X100 20* 20*
18 348 40* 36*
121284 13 12*
23 734 377, 37*

8 TT* T7*
11 4 28* 281+

10 6* 6*
11 8 18* 147,

as 11* 11*
48 412 IB* 1F+
T7 127 19* 19*
23 26 33* 33*
27 102 27 28*
28 161 11* 11*

10* 6* S
123 9* 9*

15 84 24 21*
131212 11* 10*
18 93 S* 3*

R R
21X177 17* 17*

8*-*

a;s
381+

-

S:
14* +
14* +

. W*
“$* V 11

W* — *
14 + *
28* + *
15*+ *
40*+ *.

12*
«*

a

w*
18

18- ••

w*+ *
7*

29*
12*- *
81,

tt*- *
£•" *
SB*
29*+ *
17
18
15*

a"'B*+ *
27*- *

2J1+-
*

W*- *
tt -1+

32*- *8“'
S+D3+ *

B
**5- *
«* + *

tt?*-
J4

Si+s
"an
2^- *vi
T7*+ * SoMdSv

Srin H*k lor teat Oag < Start

RadSye-iOe

Reghiaa
Rapap JOSt
Rep+gn
RepAm M
RewHa J7a

J8

Rlbllm
RctenHLIOB
RtggsNn.10
RoadBvl.10
RMHK*
RochCS 86
RavOftMOa
RooeB .18a
RooaSte
Rouses JSZ
RyanFa

20 36
30 283
tt 423

6
217

12 129
3780

12 80S
9 534

325
188

14 91
289 9
241146
29 W
11 444
5 82
13 47
14 800
101 1044
2142SB

(0* W*
8 V,

20* 19*
12 11*
9 8*
18 157,

30* 90*
S* 8
22* 21*
26* 28*
4* 4*

21* 20*
20i, 2D*
30* 29*
18* 18*
!2* Ig

10*
S + *
19*- *
11*- *

B*+ *
21*+ *
28* + *
4* + *
21*+*
20*- *
30 - *
19 - *
12*
W*+ *
11 - *

10* _
11* « .. ... —
57, S* 5 13-18 +3-18SumHB.72b

21* 21 21* + *
‘

7* 6* V,- *

SO Sys 17 B14 IV, 13* 1V,+ %
SEN 23 488 17* 17 17 - *
SHL Sya 1297 tt W* 15 + %
9CFA81+47* 120 42 41* 41*
Sericdi 81208 7% 7* 7*
Bateooa J0 61881 24* 24 24 - *
SagHbr
Sahrin

25 15*
680 2 5-18 ft.au

Saluda 19 $45 $1* 31 31%+ *
»Pau)B JO IS* T»* 11 11% - %
SVauri 2 61054 43* 43 43-1+
8FFtH 4 $1 14* 14 14*+ %
BmnW 16 52 33* 33% 33% - %
Scanty tt 336 16% 16 10*+ *
acheror J0 tt 46 181, 177, 18%+ *
ScrtmA +40 tt 75 42* 41* 42*+ *
Sdmad 925554 W* tt* tt*+ *
Seagate 10 0346 22* 22*4 22%- %
Sealrgt .10 IS t5 22* 22* Z2*~ *
SSQ 18 443 V, 7* 71,- %
SdM JO 62 12 11* 11*- *
SafcdnXI-08 . 6 153 23 ZZ* 23
Sensor O5 192301 9* V* W,+ *
Sequent 173 17* 17 17

SvcMer J» 88172 8* 8 8 + *
BvOtec .18 18 78 9 . 8* 8*-*
8hrMad JO 14 70S 25* 25* 25*
8hawt*12B 61195 24* 237* 23* - *
Shoney .18 1817SB 25 24* 25 + *
8honSo 24 447 177, 17* 177*

ttWTButt T4* 15* + 1

tt 331 45* 44* 48 + *
13 82 15* 14* 14* — *
30 152 20* 19* 20 + *
IS 904 15* 16* 15*- *
19 444 71+ 7 7*
21 377 67, 8* «*+ *
9 SB 10* 10 » - *.
10 276 17 tt* 18 - *J
17 67 177+ 16* tt*- *
9 108 87 261+ 28* + *
9 313 33* 33* $$*+ *
7 80 18* 18* 18*

19 880 18* IV, 18*+ *
8 400 12* 117, 12* + *

21 302 2D 27* 28*-*- *
9 781 20* 20* 20* + *
9 17 28* 27* 28*

31 339 18* 17* 18* + *
218 20* 20 20*- *

StgmAI 32
SigraO,
SicaGr
SIHcon8
SJHcnVl t

SBenx
SUnAIr
ampin -58

Soutrat J8
Sovran 1.44

SUMfc

StaefTx

OtewBar

Stwlnf J8
Btratua

StrwtjCn.Wb
StrucOy
Strykra

ShidLvt
Subaru
8+dlRn JO
Sumgpb
Sumeip +40

347,
10*
8

24*

JP*

SunGrd
SunMte
Sunwate la
Syrtdo
8yadn. ...

SySortw
fiyatmCUMe

TBCe
TCA 32
TCBY
TCF
TP1 Bi
TanOon
TecumSJOa
TtcmAa
Trtacrd SB
Telmatc
Telabs
Token 311
Terada
3Com
Thftyftt

TokloFe St
Toppas 37a
Tradind
TWApI
TmMia
TriadSy
Trtmad
Truajoa 38
Tamp 140
20Cnki 38
TycoTy .
Tyson -04

U8MX
URL
UIUBC 1

SriK Mgb tear

(Hndri

9 sir 21* 2t%
102002 35*
9 25 107,

573 0*
17 69 22* 22*
118002 23% 23*
21 86 16* IS*
20 809 20
6 27 17*
28 346 27*
9 IS 34* 34
22 388 u15* 15
20 344 23 22*

282 72 71
219 6* 0*
8 9 9

419 12 11*
11 87 20* 20i«

12 37 25* 25
22 808 17* 17*
205553 39* 36
8. 89. 28 27
75 130 9* B
X M2- . 07, • -8*
21 3 tt* 15*
28 86 80* 30*

T T
12 114 14* 137,

98 3 2B* 28*
18 640 B 8*

Z7 101, 10
177 57* 6*

82402 2* 27-16
11 7 147* 146
8722880 27 26*
34 1088 <2* 41
212347 9 8*
18 963 13* tt*
21 188 20* 20
00 a 17* 17*
25 1448 20* tt*
13 38 17 tt*

133 8S* 84*
9 35 IV, 16*
8 82 137, is*

113 20* 297*
19 GS 22*

“
15 12 11%
89 222 15
11 126 21* 20*
7 131 29, 221+

12 373 17* 17*
9 197 ID* IV,
tt 861 127, 12%

St
I**

21*+ *

S' '

jJ-’a
22*

a 4 "

25* +1
17*- *
27*+ *
34*+ *
tt*
22*+ *W +1*

f*
12
a*+ *

17*+ *
381,-1
27%+ *VS

14*

V8*- *V 1*

zo-w-t-ie;
148 -1
287,

417,- *
V,+ *
13*- *
20*

18% - *

a=3
w%+ *
28*+ *

tS-:
14*- *
21
22*+ *

S5
+
-i

12%

SrathF
Society U6
SoctySv JO
SftwPb
So#77fS».12a

SonocPa J2
SCarNi J8
SCOIW2J2

Unibcps JO
lie10

United 135
UnPMr JO
llnSplC
UACm M
ueern
UnEdSa
UHBCr
IMSvre J2
USBcp 1

US HUC .16

u u
278 5*

12 78 8
11 1 35
34 8 12*
9 11 27*
111030 23*
10 28 29*
19 135 28*
25 836 30%
46 84 2S*
25 290 IV,
18 37 22*

1006 5
6 41 19*
10 132 2S%
219980 V,

Slock SrtH
turn

U 801

Hipfe tew lari Dm,

UGTrat US 481+ 48* 45*- *
USMn JB 181061 21* 20* 21*+ S
UnTatov 44 10 27 27 27

UnvHtt 2002a 5% 5* 6%+ %
UnvMadJDa IS 670 5* 67-16 5*+ *
UrwSvg +40 42 628 20* 20* 20*+ *

VBand la
VLSI
VU Bit

VWR JO
VoBdLg
VriFSa
VaBW 1+44

VgrdCi
Varitm
Varonxg

Vleorp

VHdng
Vrport

Volvo 1J4C

V V
5 H7 17*
39 500 9*
25 84 13%
tt 404 21*
216142 4%
0 253 18*

520 29%
416 25*
378 u16*
288 5*

15 2 21
tt e» b*

W5 a«
12 68 18*

713 17%
’ WB 13*

547 59%

16* 17* + *
8% B% — %

12* m+ *
20* 21* +1*
4* 4V1G +3-16

28* 28*- *
24* 25 - *
tt 16 - *
6* 513-16+*

21 21 + *
8% a%- *
8 6 - *

K tS* >TT* - *
12* 73* + *
59* 59* — %

WO 40 140a
WTD
WaKCp -32

WaahEnIJB
WFSL JO
WMSBs +40

wanteid.12
WauaP J2B
Waxnai .W
Wendts

V, 53-18 +1-181

7% 8 + %
35 35

Si a
22* 23 + * ;

29* 29*' *
2V+ 28* + * ,-

28% 30 + %
29* 29* 1

15* 15*+ *
217, 221+ + *
47, 5 +1-MJ
19*
25*
a*

W W
18 48 20* 28*
9 443 11* 11*
tt 65 13 12*
74 820 14% M%
7 103 27 26*
6 000 15 M%

18 5 24* 24*
12 473 33* 32*
16 118 13% 13*
12 26 187+ 17*
tt 04 28* 20
13 16 74* 74
23 83 187, 18*

188 14* 147,

7 96 38 35*
18 242 15* 14%
15 109 17 10*

43 19* 79
30 201+ 191+

215354 15* 761,
32 171 23* 23
14 15 22 217,
25 256 20% 20%

30 381, 581,
101288 47 48*

WIUAL 10 288 15% 15*
WOSFS.tte 12 48 121+ 11*
WflmTr J4 12 7+1 30 29

25 380 727, 12*
772703 21% 20*
64 18 17* 17*

Warner ,08a
WMAut
waiCap
WUFSLSOe

WITTA
Wttnrk
WmorC JO

WatwOn
Wedraa J2
WhefTch
WIMAl.tO
WUamtL2D

1+ %

WtenrO +40

woiohn -2*

WohiEx
vJWOW
Wontig +40

Wyman JO
Wyse

XL OH
XOMA
Xicor
Xldax
Xyvan
Ylovd* J2
Zion lit 1+44

Zoodvn

15*
10

» 22B 16%
437 10*
482 1* 18*18

17 495 20% 19*
19 2 tt* 15*
112004 21 20%

X Y Z
17 2 22 22

28*
11* + %
12*- %«*+ *
27
M*
24*
33*+ *
tt* - %
18*+ *
28 + *T4-*
187,+ *
14*- *
35*- *W
IV, — %
19*+ *
IB* -1
15*
23 - *
217,

20*
38* -1*
48* +1*
15%+ *
12 + *
*£f- <•

tt*
«%
17*+ *
15* - % .

10*+ *
2^+ %W*+ *
20% - *

B
$21 11 10* 11 +

29 M3 9% 9i, 91,-
3059 0% 0* «% +

38 132 5* 5% 5* +
tt 582 26% 25* »%-

S3 26* 25 28*
48 113 9* 9% 9*

CHIEF LONDON PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

A.B. Etectronfc -
Brent Walker—
Burmah
CAP Group
Cannon St tmra.

.

Christies IntL—
Lex Sendee
Pearl
Parry Group
RMC

428 + 11
364 + 9
522 + 8
298 + 7
285 + 11
561 + 8
383 + 23
447 + 9
215 + 13
483 + to

Sharp & Law 175 + 7

Triangle Trust 123+10
WCRS 237 + 11

Wardte Storeys 615 + 15

Wood (A.) 165 + 7

FALLS
Accord Publications . 155 10

Atlantic Comptiters - 383 10

Logics— — 269 - 11

Ward White 330 - 10

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks

Tuesday, April 12, 1988

Traded Mete

8L04M

i£S
Saayo Electric— 19.9B* 591
Mltsri EngkaoteB

1953M 306

-11
-10
140
-3

+1

Stacks Clwteg Oaagt
Traded Price* an day

MaumhOa Elec-
trie led IMJm 2JB0 -+0
M ftssbftel Electric iai3m 773 +7
StenKene Metal.. 17.41m 396 -13

Teridba 1735m B35 -2

OU Electric 1434m 906 +30

12 1- RKH issues
when you first subscribe to the F.T.

0 Frankfun (OM) 7SW-I0I now and
ask Wilf Bribed for details.

Have your F.T. hand delivered

every working day in Norway
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Have your Financial Times personally delivered to

youroffice,andeveryworkingday you will be fully briefed

and alert to all the issues that influence or affect your

12 ISSUES FREE

market and your business.

When you take out your first subscription to the F.T.,

well send you 12 issues free. Then see for yourself why

William Ungeheuer. Time magazine's senior financial

correspondent, describes us as “the paper with the best

coverage of international finance,”

0 Oslo (02) 684020
And ask Marianne Hoffman at Narvesen AS for details.
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
X

a>
CbaPrrv. 12 Month

HuT^Sw Sack Ota W \ lKbH«li tow OaotaOma High tow Sack Bw. YU E 100c law OtfaDnc ttflk l»» Sack

255. 14 wq _ J45, 24 24L +% 2A 113* BahBra .06 * 566 183* 173* 16% +% 22% 13% Crool p
27* im, Ira I

* U S 15 fS +5 IB 93* B0fdCn.Ha .7 2275 15% 13% 15% -% Wi 85% CnmCk
VOV, ^ iS**

14 2* A 4? *? ey, 31*4 Bontafl.28 2.4 15 1038 541, fig, 53% -% ZB% YZ% Ctysfldl

2* ii «« S 4 4 22% 81* BonrnaOS 122 12% 12 « +% 58 32 Culbre
a, Si ”L M

t* «« 2% 48 42% +7. 147, 10% BCeta 1.40 11. 52 127, 12*8 12% 14% 4% CutW«

55 *% ££? *£87 10. 5^S ah +% JjC ** **&»* 11. 7 441 157a is. is, 94% 4& CumEnZ

12% 6% ARX 9 24 87, 8% 0, +*» *
73% 40% ASA ]U 338 45% 44% 46% +% «h

CD'S
p/ as a»n». 12 Mask

Bw. YU E 100sK%k law Owns Dose H%h Lm Sack

a>
DtaaPm. 12 Hank

D«. YU E lOCsKjgfe la* QbmOm I Poll Low Sad
?l St

Oh. m. E 100* High

12% 6% ARX
73% 40% ASA
2Z% S% AVX
66% 40 AMLaDI.20
28 15% AbitlWo 1

16% s% AcmeC .40

q ju «r. 8% w, +% SB 64% BosE pRJB 10.
3 & 4S% 44% 46^4 +% «% 13% BOSE PfUB 10.

is sc 17% 177. 17% 44% 22 Bovratr 52

17 963 eS 4*1 50% +% 11% Brazil n

pi W% 18% 18% 417, 201* BrigSt J-B

38 13% 12% U% -1* 54% 26% BrisMalDI

J 586 18% 17% 18% +% 22% 13% Creel pflJI 10. 23 17% 171* 17% 14% 6 Frm; niDSe 14. 123 0, 6% 87, 26 »
.7 2275 15% 15% 15% - % 1W| »% CrwnCk 13 299 114% 113 114 -% 35% 12 Frntfto24a 13 B 174 18% 16% 16% *% {"j

88? ^1^2
2.4 15 1030 54% 63% 53% -% 28% 12% CfysBdKto .4 17 199 25% 25 25 -% 15% 10% FMEPfcffl 1i 68 » 14% 14% M% 54 « J*®

122 121, tt 12*« +% 56 32 Cuttra 20 1*8 4 45 44% 447, +% 231, MGC *Sa ^ 16 94 13% 13% 13% 66 «
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14% 14*2 +%

a X
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;

12% 10% Curtnc 1
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!
id7. S', Cycora
49% 19*4 Cydpi n

CuIMM
Curn&TZ20 3*111
Cunn pc3*0 8J
Cuke 1.10a BJZ
CurtW 1*0 3.1 9

19% 67, AdamMW
247, 7% AMO

18% 1 417, 20*4 BciflS 1*0 49 18 81 327, 32% 327, 48% 19*4 Cyttpl n 33 26% 29, 26% +%
127, -i. 54% 26*4 Bria*Ma1*B 4* 17 5552 42 7, 42 42*, -% D D D
% si a see* “ 8

if 12& s is -i »% «% owr^ « 20% »»% 20% +%
18 +h 13? S.* 5* T

3
* T* V* Ji 2*n OH- 2.16 34 10 27* 25% 25% 25% -%

1% umuw 7 4 * * » 1*3. 7^ nallM fifl saws 144 in.

”5' 5 .
3Z% 21 RpM p*1*7 6.1 381 30*1

« ? 2? I?,
-1

* 23 240 13 11 613 20^

?« L. S * SI SI
1
* & 1T* P"*® « 3*4W ^£.S2SL -H ®* 8 P«2*1I21. 57 S%

33 26% 257, 29% +>. 38% tt% Rmus 94 .7 11 221133
D D W% 7 forraSa.73« 8* 135 8%
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21. 57 9% 9% 9% +% Pc
.7 11 2211 33 307, 32% +» tt

B* 135 8% 8*4 «% -% ®
G G , »

87, 4
tt 6%

14% HgRac
30 MBR p»23 tt.

14% MOR pi

2% tnttog

S* incRfe

17% UcpSe 2.10 9.7

23% KMccol.72 39
34 Intrlks 1.40 3.1

309 19% 19% 18% -*%
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SB 29% Stafltr 28 44 497, 49% 48%
421, 21% Stogr PASO 13- 36 20, 20% 28%
21% 15% SMtr 148 04 16 85 19 18% 16% -%
18% «% Staf(»40 63 14 111 14% 14% M%
2ft 14 Sianary 20 2 21% 21% 21%
107, 4% Smtaiin a 1380 97, at, sir
72% 30% SfflkB ,144 33 13 1390 56% 55r, 56% +%
BO 39 Smucfcr .72 1A 17 10 50% 49% »% +%
40% 34% 8nap0n.70 14 19 385 40 38% 39% +%
10% 0% SnydariJO U. 36 239 0 8% 07,
22 fift, Sny* P^JOB TZ 73 17% 17% 17% +%
M% 4% soomn TO V» B% 0% 0%
371, 21% Swat 2 04 11 689 29% 28% 29% +%
497, 16% 3onyCp29a 4 1675 u447, 44% 44% +7,
30% 12% SaoUn 22 20% 20% 20% -%
42% 30 SourcC350 BA 41 37% 36% 37% +%
20% 23 SrcCp pOAO Bl6 1 25% 2S% 25% -%
32% 20% SCrE P1250 87 3 28% 28% 28% +%
22% 18 SJortnsIJO 74 11 32 17% 17% 17% -%
61 28% Sotxtam 1 64 6 89 42% 417, 42%
29% 17% SoaUBk 1 44 21 486 24% 23% 297, -%
38>, 27%- SCal&gJa 75 0 2063 317, 31% 317, +%
25% 177, SouffeCSM 43 12 4053 23 22% 23
28% 33% SolnOw W 90 27 28% 26% -%
57% 43 SNET1 3 64 11 tSS 497, 49% 46% - %
36% SB SoRy 1)040 B4 IB 2B>, 287, 287, -%
14 7% 8oUnCo40 64 158 ID 0% W +%
10% 2% Soumrfc 2 2333 2% 2% 2% +<*
42% 9% Bonk pB43a 48. 23 11 10% 11 +%
28% 5% Son* p&31 34. 320 07, 6% 67, +%
23i, n% SwAiri .18 4 27 304 17i, UH. 17% +%
26% 10% SwtS«a54 65 10 280 20% 2D 20% +%
45% 2B% S*6aH«248 64 10 6454 38% 36% 36%
20% 15% SwEk- 50 60 16 53 19% 19% 19% -%— . 84 10 419 2S% 28% 28%

44 10 12 117, 11% n% -%
IB 134 U237, 23% 23% -%
87 SBB 12% 11% 12 +%

62 12 1023 377, 37% 377, +%
35 14 290 54% 537, 54% +%
64 10 2704 857, 647, 05% +7,
62 64 SMS 37 38% 36%

20 22% 8MP3 612
19% 0. Spartan 52
23% 10% SpcEq n
2D 7% Sprapan
38% 20% Spring » 44
65% 43 SquartM.92

1027, 88% Squlbbal50
37% 187, statay 40
56
31*, 1

28% 17
9%
22

Staley pQ50 05 751 54

ft,

8tBPnt
SadC<m40

StMotr 52
147, 8% 8UPac140a
44*, 177, 8UPrbs40
21% 12% Sunxtax5B
38% 19% StanhniMB
36% 21% SIW1IWI68
52% 38% StarraU.IO
in, e% s»USa.l2a
4% 2% Stoego 40t
10% 7 StriBcp 50
66% 21 StavnJ 40}
13% 101, SttVC pr 1

10 0% SUM

S aw, SUMM640
15%

11% ^ Stanfls

(5% tO
StupSftS 44
Store? 1,40

4^ StorTeh
StratliC49*

201, 13% SirUR a 50
127, 8% SuavSh
9% 6% SunDtatlDa
15% 0% SunEI
20% 12% SunErn/40

34 SutCo 0
64' 38 SmtatrLOO
10% 3% SunMn
10% 7%
27% 17
30% 16 SupVl
48% 18% Sybffi

18 76 12% IT
14 0 47 26% .

4 225 8% 8% 8% -%
61 13 31 15% 1ft 10% +%
18.6 742 9% 9% 9%
6811 299 20% 271, 28% +7,
35 11 54 T7% 19% 187, -%
61 12 1310 38% 37% 38
25 18 633 31% 30% 81% +%
64 11 6 48% 48% 40% -%
10. 04 11% 11 11 -%
14 07 4% 4% 4%
7414 22 10% 10% 10% -%

20 3CS0 uB07| 08% 087, +2%1
8-7 2200 11% 11% 11%

360 37 7% 7% 7%
35 11 103 72% 71 72% +1%

12 5427 39% 32 32% +%
4 16 8% 0% 8%

14 22 11 44 43% 437, +%
IZ 12 88 117, 1T% 11% +%

15 1314 2 17, 2
16. 8 18 177, 17% 17% +%
14 15 002 20 25% 20 +%

66 7 8 77, 77, -%
16 222 B 8% 9 +%
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12 Nnfr W Oh Or* 9m.
Higl Lw Stack Dir. W. E IBOfWgk bw Qua, Data

S7% 41% U8PQ PM.10 84 +h
6fi% 23V U9G t12b 69 10 5702 387, 38% 38% +%
a «% MUCOn 44 9 44 21 20*, Zl +%
32% 5% UOTi, 148 44 14 774 81% SCP, 31

38% 2) USX 120 34 68 153150% 32% 33% +1%
8T 42% USX pUMB BJ » 47% «% 47%

;

+|
103% 06% USX pHO.75 Hk I 1«% «»% 102% -%
03 41% USX pr 850 64 8? M7

, ^ S»% +1

5% % USX «t KO 7, 11-W% +%
37% 13% Write

.
8 «• 9*% l«i «i -%

301, 17% IMfrAA) 4 IB 10 21% 23% 23% -%—4
2S% Untfrr a II .68 M *1 38 36 36 +%
M UnNV 01401 61 M 705 81% 00% 01% 1-%

20 UCnp 61.10- 34 13 237330 35>« 35%
15% UCerh 150 UiJ w% 24% -i,

4 UAionC 19 47 77g 74i 73* nfa

w. TMBM102 6.1 II 1M 23% 2314 2390 + 1.5 UB Sr 8 9.7 1W 02% 02 02% +i‘%

» UnB pQUB 11. ** 277, 27% 27*.

m « 164 15% 15% 181,

2414 415270% 67% 80% 41%
22 " 13% Un&p 152*
86% 4S% UnPao 2
14% 0% UoTwrn

-M 12%
18% 10%
37% 10. UnUnn

260 500 12% 12% 12% +%
UniadnLao 62 C 74 13% 13% 13% +%
Untaya, JB 68 11 '4719 35% 34% 34% -%
unby KITS 54 M 63% «%
Unit 63 2% 2% 2%
LIAM 2» 14-17 29 131, 13 131, _i,
UnBrndLOO 15 12 4 40 <71, 48 +%
UCbTV046 -2108 078 uM 33% 33% -%

•0.3 99 20 19% 197, -%31% 19% UHhen 252
UOiu P»150 14. M 13% 13%

«' 17
12% 0%

S4

53% 28“
1?,

UaOlDd 54 44 O » 14% 14% »i -1,
227 31% 25 30% +6

a

UJerflk 46
UKing nJSSe

UCdMM
UaalrG .12

USHen

4410 317 221, 217, 22% +%
35 112 9% 8% 91, +%

286 4% 4% 4% -g
A 7 1115 30% 357, 301. +%

5W 2% 2% 2%
62 20 1«2T% 20% 20% -%
65 » 1496 54% 53% 537, - %

63 7 87, 7 +2
64 8 2938 407, 40% 407,

, 12V USShoa48
60% 42% USHMLS2
15% 6 UnStcfc

80% 30 UnTacM.40 . . . .
33% 23% UnfTai 142 05 2879 29% 29 2S%
23 M UWR a 44 45 15 33 10% 16% 16% -7,

W1 6 77, 0
1.0 23 4 19% 19>, 191,-1,
44 9 173 31% 31% 31% +1,
69 14 26 31 30% SO7, -

1,

16 10 292 11%! 1D% 11 - %
75 7 67, 7 -%

65 26 5044 40% 38% 40% + 1%
64 10 6203 30% 29% 30% +%
117 111 9% 0 9 -%
34 9 110 37% 37% 37% +%
10. 19 07, 87,

8g^
-1,

15% 0%

», »
34% 21
111, 01,

Unttnta
Unhnr 40
UmrtCpIJS
UnvF0,58
UnvHRlSO

17% 3% UMatch
45 zi Unocal 1

03% 20% Upjohn -72

10% 7 USACta 1

44% 20% USUFE14B
8% IfcltaF 41
2$U UUPL 232 75 U 048 30% 30% . .
13% IMHCoalJHb 55 10 77 W, 18% 18*, +%
22% UtBCo pO.44 0.7 8 25% 25% 25% +%

JS
20% 22%

48%

St
28

VF Qp
van*

V V V
442.7 12 429 31% 30*, 31% -%

57 688 0% 87, 9%
31 3863 7% 0% 7% +%

22% Vatar (4344 14. 22 24% 24% 24% +%
15% Vatar pt60B 10. 200 20 19 19% +%
IB vaBtG 650 16 13 232 19% 19% 19%
1% Vatayfn IS 85 2% 2% 2%
27% VMDnd.15 68 15 79 421, 41% 41% -%
2% Warco 904 5% 5% S% +%
18% Vartan 60 4 TOO 20% 27% 20% +1
2 Vartty 17 7002 3% 3% 3%
141, Verity pH 30 61 2321 25% 25% 25%
07, Van .40 6120 243 19% 19 19 -%
11% Vaaco 40 65 18 W 10% 15% 16% +*,
3 VtaVto 36 8% 8% 8%

ia, in, Vtaeseij20a a.i 106 13% ts% wi, +%
07. 27, Vatam 87 57, 5% 57,

03% 53% V*EP pi 5 82 *10 54% 64% 54% -%
106% 94% VaEP PI850 04 *80 100 100 100 -%
97 73 VaEP VCt12 95 *40 83 82 S3 +1%
27% M Vbhay 50a 35 IS 5 26% 251, 20% -%

2D VMaCMSa 4 70 BOO 55% S3% 54% -%
0 van, 508 8 7% 77,

101~ 74 vomad 28 39 n 97% 99 +T%
104 95 VukM 352 66 14 10 150 M9% 150 +%

A
fti

S1

25 88 11% 11% ig
94 31 298 18% 18%
44 18 17n 01% 60% 81% +%
34 20 248 52% 51% 521, +%

1125 4 3% 37,
SllflM ptr.W 18 62 8%

'

SunTr a 50 £1 10 1182 22%
60 15 3055 22% 21% 22% +%
» 482 46% 45% 40

a. 2 -i

IS 77, SymaCp 12 30 11’, 11% 11%
40% 23 Syntax B 1 25 15 26» 3S% 36% 351, -%
41% 22% Sysco 52 4 23 5*4 337, 33% 33% +%“ ' " “ “ B% "%10% 3% SytaMSOa 35 21 35 O’,

T T T
9% 5% TOM 52 65 121 7% 7% 7% +%
78% 371, TDK 50a .7 42 04 78% 74% TO, +
2S% 20% TECO a 154 55 12 000 23% 227, 23% +%
10% 51, TCHF 18 440 0% 0 0%
20 11% TJX 0 50 t0 12 233 19% 10 19% +%
22 77% TUP 147 7.7 0 06 10 »% IB +%
70 37 TRW S 150 35 12 063 48% 48 48% -%

13-16 TacBt 534 16-18 <} % % -Mi
24% 8% . Taftay a 50 15 304 15% 15% 15% +%
32 18% Taltay pf 1 45 12 21 20%2l+%_
71% 44% .Taotadt02 34 16 MS 58% 06 90% +1%|l
37% 16 Tandms - 18 6762 1B% 17% 181Z +%
9S% 26 • Tandy- 50 15 14 3004 44%. ,48% 44% .+%
18 14% Tndyc* 10. 10 16% 16% 16% *. ...
10% 0% ' TcfiSym - 10 100 13 13% f37<
40% 20% TaltrmJO 62 080 27 26% 27 +%
37, 1% Tataom 10 03 1% V, 1% -%

242 ToMyn 4 12 10 203 336% 381% SS% +2Vl24%
201, 18 Talal -n150a 4.7 6 1179 23% 23% 23%
28% 10 Talrt* a 52 15 2S 777 30 *8% 20 +%
83 29% Tata* 10 100 49% 40% 49%
68% 30 Tempt a 54 15 It 2216 51% 49% 61 +11,

pr 19% washGtea
116% 8%" WeahHtaBa
B77, 19% WMiNat-08

22% wanWt 248
20 Wan, 58
IB WaObln 40

|3%* 15-16 WttanU
!»% 0% WebbO
18% 10% wad0»)5O

10% 10 TmpGi X
02% 36% TanmB54 05
98% 88% Tam pr740 75
38% 12 Tardyn
16% 7% Taaoro
20% 19 Taaor pO-16 16
60% 287, Tanam
18% 1% TJtABc
41% 20% Tanfiat 1

38% 26% Tagdod50b
80% 36% Txhnt a .72

37% 227, TxPac 40
34% 34% T«dMI6aa
"HP, 4 Twdl a
10% 9% Tanfl pB
39% 17% T*xfrn B

'

64% 32% Tatar pft40 65

1184 10% 10' 10 -%
2641 48% 44% 46% +1
4 94 83% 93% -%
188 10% 157, 16% -%
202 107, 10% 10% +1,
* 21% 21 21% +%
16208487, 407, 40% +%
270 1% 1% 1%

85 17 8081 31% 30 30% +%
23 73 34%. 34% 34% +%
1418 0002 93% 61% 53% +%
14 40 3 29% 29% 28%
1t6 2377.20% 26% 20 +%

12 127 0% 6 8%
2 »% -%

35 6 1251 2ft 26% 20% +%

WWW
40 2ft WtCORZn 7.1 -Q 40 38% 38% 36% -%
Jb 2% WUS 177 ft 6 ft +%
km, 42% WPL HUS3M 7.1 II 79 46% 451, 45%
fees, 121, Wackht 50 50 14 140 20% 20 20 -%
fe 4 WataoclOa 14 5 167 7% 7 7
Uzr, 20 WatMlS .10 5 27 4046 2ft 281, 29% +%
*447, 34% Watam 50 1J 20 1234 36% 34% 347, -%
Us% 31% WalCS* 56 15 IS 33 41% 41% 41% -%
B9% 171, WamC 50 1.7 17 4005 32% 31% 32% +’,
fn 38% WmC pQ53 65 1391 n 50% 60 +%
>87% 481, WwnrlZW 20 10 683 75% 74% 75 -%“ - 7511 200 24% 2ft 24 +%

5 7 20 13 12% 12% -1,
35 518 27% 271, 27% -%
05 11 107 25% 251, 2ft +1,
tO 24 0717 35 34% 36 +%
1.4 14 61 20 27% 27*, +1,

2 1% 1% 1%
856 10% 10% 10% +%

17. S 423 10% DIO 10% -%
bs% io% watnRwii.n 0520 04 20% 26 20
STS 28% WettUs 50 15 10 n 32% 32% 32% -%
taO% 37% WaHsF 2 35108 430 58% 58% 5ft +%
fn% 15% WaiFM 2 13. M 201 15% 1ft 19% -%
hvB 4% Wmdya-34 45150 3796 8% 0 6 --%
22% 12% wan a 23 2LO 16 70 14 13% 14 +%
S». 21 . WVtP etao .

35-13 1088 34% 33% 33% -%
|t9 8% WWrfTMO 14 100 14% 14% 14% +%
>, % - gfwom ' - ‘-*146% 11-18 J1-10- VMj
*, 4 VPMCH40 11 5% 0 5% +%

118% O', WtGa pH 50 12. 4 147, 147, 147, -%
24% ft WtanSL 54 35 3 MO ft ft ft +%
G% ft WUntan 282 3% 3% ft
few, BO% WUn p(A 15 17. 11 87 87 87
*23% 18% WUn pfB 3 18. 115 191, 1ft 1ft -%
,75 40 WatgE 1.72 3.1 11 7853 657, 55% 55% +%
137% 23 Waive a 50 2.7 12 602 9% 39% 291, +%
57% 287, Wayertiso £7 13 5446 40% 3ft 40% -%
50 32% Waybr prZC2 6.7 27 36% n% 38 -%
® * S* 1

SS«Sf £- a- t!'
2700 1120 257, 20 +2%

4.1 Tl 628 267, 2B% 28%
44 11% 11% 11% -%

32 7 343 31% 31% 31% +%
4 1044 11% 1ft 11

33 4%
- “

8% 4% Thac*
20% 14 Thai n
2ft 10 ThrmEI
87% 41% TtiraBe458
22% 137, ThomlnBBb
25 ft TtanMadO
10% 9 7MAM n156
23% 10 lhoilnd.12
23 ft Thortacfl®

10% 4 TMtatr
41 14% imnL, n
17% 5% TTgerln

US’, 65% Time

48% 48% 48% -%
79 a 7% 7% 7%

9T7 18% 10 1ft %
17 435 17 10% 1ft +%

3.1 19 80 54% 541, 54% +%
3213 176 21% 21% 21% -%
2.7 12 27 18 15 15 -%
11. 125 ft 9% ft +%
15 9 388 11% 11% 11% -%
13. 7 387 7% 7% 7% -%

284 7 ft ft -%
M 381 20 Sift 20 +%
11 757 14% 14% 14%

1 1.1 22 1000 91% 08% 91% +1%]

31% 13 SSMC
34% ib% SaatchUSBa

23% ft Satane 54
14 TO SabnR 154a

19% 9 StfldSc

39% 24 SatiKlr 50

7
A, 5282 0% 8% 8V

141 Roy1D£to U « «« 124% 122% 123% +%
13U S RoyM ,10a Jl 2B til It J®* JJS| y
ft 5% Rojoa JBa 05 » ft +%
n? Mf Rubmd 50 15 22 1038 25 24 26 +1
45% 17% ftiartr 50 1.7 ID TM 34% 2ft 2ft -%
23% 11 RuaTg a .60 35 13 38 15% 15% 15% —%

10% Rwa-U 20 1.1 15 830 17% 16% .17% +1
If* 3J toST -56 15 M 131531% 3ft 31% +%

ii*. |7% RykoA .68 25 IS 130 30% 2ft »% -%
m% 11 Rytand 50 10 L 2

07
3ft

+,§

227, 7% Rymor « 2 11% M *1

12% 0 Rymerpf1.T7 13. 0 9% 9% 9% -%
s s s

13% TV SL tad .18&2.1 13 « ft ft
ft

'
-

4§ ?% m 1 us io,sg% i% :v

y n S7&.g:a. + ',

12.0 37 127, 12% 12% -%
0 10 15% IS W -%

^ 1.0 29 28S 30% 3ft M% +%
a s% SahCam.470 55 W 6% ft ft +

1

24% 17% SUoLPa150 55 10 11 24 ?ft '!•

13% 5% Satan!

89% 51 SaflleM M
38% 16% SaJomn 54
35 20% 9DMGA60
S% 7 SAi«»B41to

1ft s% SJuanR
33% 23% SAntfteO*

S i gg tr14% 10% Save pO50 11-
’jjjj Jlgjj i 13-32

25 5 ft ft
75 10 Z2S £% 3ft 31% -V
,2 44 7% 71, 7%
12 20 3878 S4 gjl +'

^

12 21 7715*7% *7% W% +%
9 121 7% 7% 7*, +%

5 13 935 15% 1ft M'4 +%
13 3446 30% 38% » +1%l

S S S6 ;V
1.0 11 -*

1ft 1ft W%
+J

Swc' 0IB2.1O 13* 8 **

5-8
10 99 1ft W*i 1£l “%

.7 18 1B39 00% 79% W, +1%
25 27 8267^ 2Z>a M% +%
65 10 387 32% *>% +>
5.1 21 143 7*i 7% 7% -%

286 ulft 127, 1ft +1%
7.1 38 2ft ^ 8ft

->
16. 45 177, *7% 17% +%
3 0 970 1ft 1ft 1ft +%

14% .. ,
2 9-64 Savin

5% 13-16 Savto

34% 26% SCAW
S% 5% Scftfr 51*

5ft 31% 8c*irPI»150

. si 28 Senknfltao

17 5% Sehwnn
20% O', SetAU .12

ta 43% 27% 8OOBP0
"

157, n S«JW» »
13 5f, ScdNA7i57»

- 3ft TkrMra52 25 17 1308 35% 34% 38 +%
T% +3-10 80% 43% nmkant20 15101 207 7ft 77% 78% -%

7i, ft Titan 378 39 3% 3% ft
12% 8% Than pf 1 10. 0 9% ft B% .

15 1% vJTodSh 70 2 ft 2

2ft 2% vfTdS pf M ft 3% ft +%
36% 13*, Tokhanv4B 2-1 11 S3 23% 23% 23% +%
27 23% ToEd pC201 It 106 28 2fi*, 28
28% 20% TolEd p(2S0 ID. 2 22*, ZPa 227, -%
2ft 19 TtaEd ptt21 10. 8 21% 21% 21% -%
23% W>, TOE adtpOUBM. 4 2ft 20% 20% +%
14% 4% TpHBro 10 101 ft 8 6
3!ft 7% Tonka 473 11 W, 11

38% 2ft TofflRI 53b 5 18 33 29 2ft 29 +%
3ft 2Mi Trehmk 1 35 10 810 30% 30% 30%
107% 102% Treh pf750a 75 29 103 1027, 1027,

2ft 11% Toro a 50 25 12 607 2D 19% 1ft -%
3% 1% Tosco 23 4291 3 27, 3
39 16 Tnaco p(2J6 B.1 10*8 u»7, 38 . 38%.+%
42% 22 ToyRU 24 3940 37 88% 367, +%
14 7% TramsT!50 14. 60 46 9% 9% ft +%
35 14 TWA 293 297, 29% 2ft -%
17% 14 TWA pf256 14 85 17% HP, 1ft -%
51% 22% Trensnfl54 55 6 567 33% 33 38% +%
2ft 21 TnmlodUB* 9.1 ID 26 24% 25 +%
16 Wi, TmCdapSO 55 330 12% 11% 12% +%
14% 4% Tmtcap 8 52 ftft ft -%
47% 18 TnmacdSB 45. 837 28% 27% 28 -%
» 37% Tmac pM.75 11. 35 44% 4ft 44% +%
17% 47, TranEx 58 14 359 7 6% ft +%
0% 2%. Tranacn 33 27, 2% 2%
94% 60 TrGP pKAS 71 *500 8ft 8B% 8ft +%
26% 24 TrGP- p(250 0.7 1 25% 2S% 25% +%
307, 14% TmeTecOO 45 B SB 20% 2D 20% +%
487, 30% TtavtaiZO 479 1433 38 35% 35% -%
54 46% Trav pi 4.10 85 41 SO 4ft 49%
34 20% TriCon 4.680 21. 196 22 2V% 21*,

32% SB TrfCn pOSO 84 7 29% 29% 20%
22% Trtaln a .12 A 15 10M 28% 27% 277, -%

s i. btSl 5 " r a a
17% 13% S«C pra.10 & i' 48’ 40' 48 -%

b p a 5k =5

is sss,* -|» & S,J ^
39% 2f% SdOftdJD « 7B ^ ”

11 1ft W% W% +%

49% 20% Trtauna .78 15 22 747 3ft 5ft 39% +%
7% 2% Tricnrr 18 7% 7% 7%
34% M% Trlnty SO 1.4 83 1138 u347, aft 34% +%
44% 20% TrinovaSS M IS 1120 33% 32*, 3ft
W% 6% TrtnGa 3 138 15% 15 15%
24% 11% TrtlEno-lOb 5 14 157 10% 10 M% +%
29% 1ft TriC pf 2 64 12 24% 24% 2«% +%
81% 49%. TucaS6.90 6.7 11 219 58% S7% 57*, -%
15% 7 Tula* B 50 3.4 11 336 10% 10% 10% -%
3ft 17% TwtoOO .70 24 « 6 29 20 29 +%
29% 15% TyeoL Ijl 5 24 1007 2ft 2B% S0% +%
15% 91, Tyler 44 35 U ZS 13% 18% 13% +%

u u u
25% 11% UOC 250 12. 6 36 10% Tft 1ft
30 21% UQ] 251 74 10 117 27% 27% Z7% -%
1ft 4% UNCIncOta .1 15 1206 10% ft 1ft +%
27% 1ft UMJM 40 25 11 587 217, 21% 21% +%
45% 26% U8PQ 254 046 1814 31% 30% 31% +%

29% 18 vJWPH (MB
20 12% vJWhPlfcf

1
40 20% Whrlpt 1.10

25% 10% WhltaM
tai, 2Zi, Whtaak 1
21% 7% Wtck*»n

Wick wl^ Wk* (XMUO 1t_.. 30 2ft 22% 22% +%
ft WWrad .12

10 WBfcG, .15

10% Wtfltand.40

4% WHatuO
31, Wlnchal

1% WlnJak-lOe
37% WfnOtxISS

1ft 7 Wltmbo 40
4 1% Winner
20% 21 WUEn *144

ast:t
a a .v
ft ft
4ft 43 -%
91, 91, -%
ft ft -%
247, 29% +%
27% 27% +%
---

217, +%
37% +%

2ft 2ft -%
11% 1ft +%

_ 2ft 22%
2.3244 17 4*, 4% 4*, +%
.7 17 130 21%
45 12 618 30%

04 17 ft
48 3%

75 8 ft
4515 164 43%
45 24 382 9%

98 2%
6.7 10 1177 25%

28 ' 26% WlaQ PI256 95 5 27%
te% 187, WlaPS #154 75 10 350 21’, 21%
401, 20% WftDO 150 34 14 802 3ft 37

2ft 9 WoNTc 50 5 IS 1600 23%
~

14 7% WotwWOSe 5 M 559 1ft
3ft 20% Wtwnhl52 24 M 6897 36% 54% 047, +%
167% n Woh* (4250 14 2 16S 166 ffi +1
ft 5 WridCp 51 6% 6% B%
10% 10% WrldVI 67 W* 1*% +%
41% 1ft Wrtfllya 54 1524 306 40% 3ft 40% +%
2*, % Wurttch 28 16-1B % 1S-1B +VI?
17V 7 WyM. * 50 35 16 *M0 ft ^ ft +%
30% 14% Wynne 50 25 44 170 20% 20% 20% -%

X Y Z
85 30 Xerox 3 5.4 10 1572 55% 647, +%
60% 487, Xerox pM.13 85 10 4ft 40% 4ft
34% 1ft XTRA 54 15 77 2B0 1*347, 34 34% +1%
2ft 191; XTRA pH54 £7 1B5 29 » » +% '

46% 17% Vorital 15 1350 45 43% <3% -1%|
7i, 2% Zapata 1537 3% 3% 8% +%
37 »% Zeyra 40 15 12 1143ffift 2ft +%
16% 0% Zemax 40 25 18 77 14% 13*, ift - %
33% 10 ZartthE 1223 20% 1ft »1« ”%
12 ft Zanlab 583 2% ft 2% -%
24 13% ZenNd 50 45 9 30 1ft 1ft »%
20% 11% Zero 50 25 15 320 14% 14% M% -%
30% 15 ZumtnaSS 35 IS 179 2ft 2ft 22% +%
10% 7% Zweig 1.34a

.
13. 1094 10% 10 10% +%

SataafigurM an inoHcM,YBai1y highs and Iowa rafleottfw

previous 52 waaka plus the current week, but not the latest

trading day- Where (put or slock dMdend amoUnttig la 25

per cant or more haa been paid, the jmi'b MgMow rang* end
dMdend are shown lor the new taock only. (Mere ottwreriaa

noted, rates cf dknderxJ* am annual disbursements based on

a-dMdand atao asdrafa)- b-annuta rata 08 dMdend phis

Hock (Mdand. c-ilqtidatlno dMdand. dd-caflad. d-naw yearly

low. a+flvktand dadarad or paid In preeadng 12 months, g-

(Svktand in Canwftn frnda. subject to 15% non-raakiBnce tax.

t-dMdand dactared after apUt+ip or Mock dMdend. HftvUand
paid (Ms war, omktad. dafamdl or no action taken at tatasi

dMdand mealing, k-dhddend declared or pidd Vttoyear, an ao-

(aawdattva taaua with cMdonda In arraara. iwiaw laaua in the

past 32 weeks. Tha WgfHow range bagta* with the Mart ot

tradng. nd-Otod day daftmy. Pffi-priue-aamng# ratio. r-dM-

dand derived or paid hi precadfeig 18 mondia. pkw stock dh4-

dend. a-akx* apRt DMdend, begin wtth date of apta. ats-
salefi. t-dMdend paid irt stock 81 pfscotfing tZ months, estl-

ramaar cash vafaa on ex-KvWend or OHAdrfaiflan data, u-

new yearly high, wtmdtag hatted. vWn bankruptcy or racaknr-

«Np or being roorganted wider iha Bankruptcy Ad. or mcu-
rfUaa amumad by auch oompantaa. wd-dtaDtautad. a+wtwn
bauad. ww-wtth warrant. jMX-dMdant or ex^IgMs. «Ss+»-
dtaMbuHan. xwwkhoul warrant#- y+w-dMdand and sales fn-

luL yM-ytakL ztataas in ML

Have vour F.T. hand delivered . .

.
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AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES

sack n* l IDDiWgk Law Cktta Or*
ATSE 103 ft 6% 9%
AnM2.We a106 39 38%

“
Acton* 3 K 14% 14%

39 + %
M%- %

7% 7% — % j Dkxtos

AlrExp 14 448K21% 197, 21 +1%
AJbaW 7 7%

“
Alflna 88 3%
Afpfudn 2» 4%
Alza 83 778 26% 25*,

Amdahl 50 131272 3ft 35%
AMreA 52 8 M 16% 1ft
AMBId 92 1% 1%
APwf ie 11 12 87*, 87% B7*#+ %
APrac 20 43 5 14*, 14% 14% + %
AtnflRy.41# 3 40 4% 4% 4%
ASeiE 175 39 ft
Ampal .08 3 35 1%

P/ fib

Stack Da E iBOtMgk Law Oe*
DataPd .18 130 ft
Dittoed 601 *,
Dagntrn.lSt 14 17 . 4%
Dillard .16 IS 380 42%

3%- %
4
2ft- %
3ft + %
1ft- %
ft + %

ft
ft

Andai 1
Ainu* 246
ArteCm 5
Arnrtm t6 13
Asmrg 20 227 9%
Astnnc 258 5-16
Atari 0(208 ft
AMsCM 08 i%
Adaswt

S%

~ ft

a f
£
8%
%

ft
1%

3J+
%

ft- %
1%+ %
ft+ %
2% - %
B%- *4

5-16 +1-16

ft+ %
1%- %

32 12% 12% «% + %
B B

BAT 53« 11174700-10 0% 8% + %
BwyRG 0 21 5% 5% ft
Baruch 38 6 5% 6 + %
flanjB* 52 13 IS 25*, 25% 25%
BlcCp 1 13 21 30% 39% 39% - %
BmkMf 1 10 5 28 277, 27*, + %
Bkffl A 19 5 W, 18% 1B*| _ %
BlovntA 45 18 258 14 13% 14 + %
BkPha 53 271007 34% 23% 24% + %
BowVeL20e IS 12% 12% 12%+ %
Bmvmr 21 1% i% i% - f,

Eowne 35 11 600 12% 12% 1ft
Strong 58 317 21% 21% 21%

c c
CMI Cp 156 30 3% 3% ft
Ctaprep.gas B 7 6% 6% 6%
CMarcg 2b 5 13*, 13% 13% - %
CamCra 10 135 13% 13% 13%+ %
CFCda .10 105 5% 6%

—
OimpEn 23 ft 5%
ClimpPd.40 is 70 387, jb% __
CfttUdA 24 IB 137 31% 31% 31% + %
CtdPwr .11 25*130 6% 6% ft
CWRv 1J» 29 5 20% 20%
CMDvg 42 9% o%
Cominc51e 26 15% 15
CmpCn 10 BBS 7%

5%- 1,

. ft
381. 3ft + %

a
«r

Cmptrc57a 388 S3
ConcdF 2
Corxrst 329
ComOG 287
Consin 7 ii
CoitdiM

4
67,

?•
3*.

71,

S'
a
st

151,+ %
7% + %
ft - %
£r H
2%
3 + %
3%- %

68 65 171} ia% 171,4 %
1 18 448 33 32 32 - %

CrCPB 4 17 1ft 18% 16%
CtaCpfD25S 31 26% 2§% 2ft
Cubic 44 15 105 1ft 15% 15%
Cutamd 14 275 1 15-18 1
Cyprfa.iie 163 7% ft

D D
D) Ind 78 2 17,

DWG 14 B02 it 8% ft
Damson 1450 1* 3-32

ft- %

48 3%
7080 1%

13 4%

ft ft
% Jl
4%

14

4% <%
%

ft
1 1 1-18

ft i’l

DomeP
Docom .051

Duplax .60 13 57 20% 201, 20%+ %
E E

EAC 28 ft ft 7%* %
Eagia 10 1% 1% 1%+ %
EsinCo la 13 7 36% » 36
Estgp 250e 8 8 31% 31% 21%- ^
EetoBt .07 41 789 21% V\ 21% + %
Eco£n5Ba 17 B 12% 12% 12%
EbW 174 3% 2% 2%

rA 56 37 87 3% ft 3% -
J*

185159 3% 3% 3% + %
EMMkt 529 4 ft 4 * %
Espey .40 20 5 22% 2Z% 22%

F F

6 - %
ft .
ft - >
14% - %
ft + %

Fauna M 10 n 29*, 2ft
Fidam 67 132 B% 0
FAiaPrl.10 1341 ft ft
FWymB
FlachP 70t 25

129
148

ft
M%

ft
14%

Ftenlfln .10 5 44 31} ft
Fhika .701 GO 17B 16% 1ft
ForstL 90 901 1ft U4
FroqSi 10 83 11 1ft
FruttL 11 1050
FurVB JB) U 540 a ft

Z%

GRI 9 82
s
7%

3
7%

GTI 20 46 4% 4

9%+ %
Z7|+ %

7%+ %
_ .. 4%

GtaMF 08 U 683 357, 06% 357,+ %
GntYlg 23 14% 14% M%
Gindin .70 « 49 35% 34% 35
Ghvnr 1 23 24% W% 24% + %
GMMR » 5% 5% ft - %
curid 120 % 7-16 %+ <a

GmdAu 4 IS 15 15 - %
GriLkC 55 18 246 60% 56>, 89%+ft
Qramas 23 5% 5V 6% - %
GreXiar 10 21 15% 14», 15% + %
QCdaRn40 1320 1ft 15% 1ft +1%

H H
Hamptnjn B 7 ft ft ft+ %
tadWui^la 9 ft ft ft + %
Haabra .09 17 610 14% 137, 13*, - %
HJthCb 4 6% 5% 5%
HUvst 241 « 10 891 20%
Helen .W 9 22 25
HeritEn 104 ft
HerahO 530 81 5%
HtalyCp 10 195 29
HomaSh 23 1783 5%
Honytrn 12 15 10% M% 10% - %
normal 56 18 47 24% 24% 24% - %
HraHar 221744 ft 8% ft + %
HouOT 56a 11 189 1 % 1 + %
HovnEn 9 216 10% ft 10% + %

J I

ICH 8 463 ft ft ft - %
,
tSS .IB 14 27 ft 6 6%

1%+ % I lmpOUgl-00 068 61'. 46*, 61% + 1%
ft+ % i irwSy ID 383 1% 1% 1%

Pf 5b
Suck Dh E lOMMgk law Oon Oma
imOyg .72 18 «%' 127j 13%+ %
IMTiTih .11 IBS 41 10% ft 10% + %
MBkm 1010 ft 3 3%+ %
huPwr 4 4% 4% 4%- %
•ntTiefi 485 10% ft 10
MThr 2805 % 5-ifi %
IroqSrd 1 H% 2S% 25% - %

J K
17 11 1S% 16%

JatfOfl 60 2% 2%
JohnPd

- - -

! JohnAm

Kirby
Kag«C2.40

LaBarg
LdmkSvZO
Laaar
LatvaimJOa
LmPftr
Uatkiw
Uityun

Lkmal
LOfTal

M M
UCO Hd 44 50 ft ft ft+ %
UCO Ra 99 % 5-18 5-18 - %
MSI DO 22 182 17% 17% 17% - %
MSR 20 17, 1% 1% - %
MaeGTfl 101 2% 2% 2%
Marlton 2 1% 1% 1% + %
MaBtaft 12 6% 6% B%- %
MaSd 22 171 19% 18 19% +1%
MaMx « 188 ft ft ft
Madias 40 31 1026 4ft 44% 4ft + 1%
Mdcare 13 62 31, 3 3 - %
Mam .60 21 2 1ft 1ft

~~

MtChStr 11 24 69, 5%

8 7 2% 2%
85 % %

TO 77 11% 11%
61 3 3

38 75 4% 4%
101 26% 26

L L
15 1% 1%

8 41 5% 5%
8 178 81, ft

395 12 11%
116 <% ftm 3% 3%
36 u %

8 204 ft
13 15178 O’. 12
204 12 ift 11%

aw Don Chroe

» - %
% %
h ft + %
% 6%- %
i>4 a%
1% 4%+ %
% ft+ %

41,+ %

1+ %

ft
5

ft
0%+ %

28% 20*,+ %
5 5 - %

IntioSv 4 678

. sr *
MldAm 34 16 7% ft 7% + %
MtchlE 24 81 467 11% 10% 11%+ %
MoogA 28 0 105 13% 127, 13%+ %

N N
NVRyna/491 7 T22 5% 5
MPablt .10 9S0 ft 7%
Na»Uw 10 30 61} 6%
KUtAr 165 13 18% 17*, 18%+ %
NProc 1.47a 10 103 23% 25 25% - %
MWldE 227 2% 21, ft - 1,

NYTbna.44 IB 990 31 30% 31 + W
NCdOO 115 17% 17 17 + %
Nucor 120 1% f%
Numac 14 ft 71,

0 p a
OEA 15 14 217, 21% 21%
OdetA 25 15 5% 5%

“
Olsten 20 25 IDfl 2ft 26

OOfcMQ 56a 20 B>, ft
PaltCp .40 2S1B49 32% SUP, 32>,+1%
ParlnlC 50 6 8 26', 2ft 261. - %
PlHaalltea 1560 9 15% 15% 15%
PMLDa .121 61735 6% ft
PtaarSy 20 % %

d 3% 3% - % 1 Ptajam 21 20 20

5 - %
ft - %
6%

ft- %
ft+ %

ft
3ft + %
ft- %

67‘,+ %
**

20

ft 5b
<2mrt Rh f 1PH< Mk*

PimreylSO 19 1» »>f *
PopeEv » %
PrnadB 1 147 8 ft
Pr»« >0 “ S
PrcCOta 609 8%
Pnani 0 410 4% 4

Praicra ss ft f

R R
RSW 82 4% 4

Ragan .12 21 45 20% SOI, 20%
flanabg 36 12% U>| *2 “ %
Resrt A 501850 30% S7», 28% +1%
Rwdeln 22 77 w% M U - %
Rcgara ,12 24 170 27% 28% 27% +1%
Rudick J24 12 6 15% 10% 18% + H

s s
SJW 1 76 10 15 297, 29% 29*, + %
Sage 24 6% Bi, 6% + %
ScandFiSQa 04 7 B», 7 + %
Scheie 30 23 52 14% 14% 14% - %
SbdCp SO 26 1 82 82 W +2
SacCap 77 2 2 2 + %
S*asAs .10 12 17 10% 10% 70% - %
ScwdOP 13 3 3
Spehng 5 159 ft 0 ft + %
SiHavn 36 4 ft 4 + %
Stanwd 11 ft 7 7% + %
StarlEI 9 59 2% 2% 2% - %
StariSD 20 196 9% 9% 9% + %
SiruIW no 36 1 1 1

Synaloy 709 56 ft 4 4% + %
T T

RE 125 ft 2% ft
TH 27 24 3 ft 3
TabPrd JO 15 44 W, 167, + %
Tahmn9.Ha 206 4ft 44% 44’, -1%
TSftdBS 10 12 ft ft >4
TacflTp 8 75 ft 5% ft +
Tetaaph 388 5% ft s%-
TamplEJOa 272 *% 6% 7 -
TcxAIr 2837 1ft 11% 1l*i-
Thrradx IU 16' B% ft ft
ToBPig 40 199 16% 1ft 18% +
TwCtya B B2 7% 7% 7% +
TubMax 120 3% 3

U U
3% +

Ulna JM* 17 458 10 9% 10 +
UMCOrp .60 110 ft ft 7%
unvaiy e 37 7% 6*1 S*a-
LFoodA 5 3 1% 1% 1% -

UFoodB 5 9 1% 1% i%-
UnvPat 100 a 5% S*s-

/ w
I

vtAmCa^Q 13 12 227,

*s
22*,-

vmiti 13 ft ft
[WanoB .18 203519 12 11% 1ft-
WanoC .11 20 2 11% 11% 11%-
WshPta 156 22 <9 222*, 2221, 222*, +

1 Wtrrfrd 145 2 1% 2 +
wenoo *5 6 M 15% 15 15% +
WallAm 13 11 1% 1% ft
WelGrd 32 22 ft 8% «% +
WOlgHI 92190 15*4 15% 15% +
Mfdsvm JB 50 25 «% 13%
Worton 25 7% 7%

X Y z
51 1% 1% 1%

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 2.30pm prices

Stack Stan Hfeb law lata Ong

-

fHBdl1

ADC* 16 3B0 21% 21% 21% — %
ASK 21 223 137, 13% 1ft - %
AST 202616 14% 13 14% +1%
Acadln • 85 5473 2% 2 9-19 20-18
AcmeSt 16 95 IB 17% 19 +1%
Actmod 24 129 131, 12% 1ft + %
Acuan 31 513 23% 22% ZZ% - %
AdacUt 36 256215-18 ft ft-i-ii
Adam 11 429 ft 6% ft
AdlaSv .M 22 22 24% 24% 24%+ %
AdobeS
AdMXSv
AdVTal
Adranta
AdwoSy _
ABBsh 19 208 1ft 13% 1ft + %
AgncyR t 19 288 19 1ft 1ft - %
Agntcog -20 116 15

- -

AlfWtec 17 180 13
AOxiydUSa 12 138 M

33 ISP 34%
SO 15

IS 36 1ftm TBS 4%
70 ft

34 - %
14% 14% -1
18 10%-%

S+ %
4
*2

14% 147, + %
12% 1ft
13% « + %

AtcoHILOBa 121015 17% 1ft 17% + %
IB 19. - %

3 9% — %
_ 7%+ %

381022 14% 13% 14 + %

a*'

a

17%+ %
7%+ %
8
10 - %
127,- %
16%+ %
4ft + >

Aldus 2B 23 19
AlaxBra .15 8 213 11 1ft 10%
AtaxBkUSe 14 474 62% 81% 82 + %
Atagw JO I 71 Pi
Alllant 23 184 7%
Allwaat
Alios 9 177 1ft 10%
Amcaat .44 28 438 11% 11
AFT«Ex1.70a 39 161. 1ft 1ft - 3.
AWAtri 339 5% 5 5%
ABnkr JBO 2977 11 10% iff'.- - %
AmCarr 220 ft 6% 6% - %
AmCky ' 568 -13% 13% 13%+ %
AGrad M 10 090 ..16% .

18% 1ft
AraHkh JO MB ST IB ift to - %
AHSW IT. BOB 7% ft 7
AIMB4 2.49a 24 19% 19 1ft+ %
AMSa 20 48 14% 14% 14%- %
ANfln* 1.40 10 350 32% 3P» 32% + %
ASvNY 00 5 19S 18% 13% 13% - %
ASvWASDa 138u19l, 1ft 1ft- %
AS08 .12a 14 337 13 1ft 13 * %
ATvCffi 80 301 2ft 2ft 28*, + %
AmRBh 804 10 15% 10%
Amrtire f C3BS 17% 17% 17%+ %
Amgen 301 1271 30% 20% 30% - %
AmskBkJM 104228 17% XT',

~ ‘

Anloglo 01 2B 7% 7%
AochSw 548 ft 0
AndvBc J2 B 310 1ft 16
Andrew 32 27 13%
ApogEn .14 15 1064 13%
ApotoC 20 3785 16%
ApptoCaJ2I 2013465 42 _
ABIaaci 17 54 16% 15% 15% + %
ApMBfo 20 602 24 23 23% - %
ApIdMt SB 957 28% 27% 2ft- %
ApUPw200 104 u2ft 271, 28% + %
ArchNo W 504 ft 01, ft + %
ArgoGp 3 235 44% 43% 431; -1
Armor M 23 33 20% 19% 20% + %
Athlon 176481 201. 2ft 29 + %
AaCmA 87 35% 35 35% + %
AsCmB 221 34% 83 34% +3%
AdGU 1.70 11 201 25% 05% 2ft + %
AUSOAT 10 566 ft 6% 0%+ %
AUWOOd-770 3 25% 25% 25%
Auttxft 323395 »% 28 2B%
Avnuk 12 529 7% 7% 7%- %
Avndta 396 15% is 15

B B
BE) 2*a "14 9 81} 6% ft
BakrFn4.40e 19 40% 38% 40%+ %
BakrJs .05 14 156 n% 11% 11% - %
BldLyB 20 5 150 127, 12% 1ft + %
BnPncal.40 ll 7 23 22% 23 + %
BcpHw 1J8 9 113 51 50% 607, + %
Banco* 9 253 ft 8% 8%- %
BnMta AS 85 W% KP, 10%
BnkgCtr JB Tt 255 11% 11% 71%
Bkktwa 10 81% 60% 60% -1%
Bankvt 14 1 1ft 1ft 197,

BkWorc .40 12 383 14% 14% 14% + %
Santa M U 147 20% 20 20% + %
Barris 40 10% 10% 10%
BsalF 1 14 35 371, 3ft 371,+ %
BayVw 8 39 17% 17% T7%
BayBkaIJSO 8 62 41% 40% 40% - %
Beaune 251136 13% 1ft 13 - %
Baabaa -06e t2 99 8% ft ft
Bechmajai 322 17% 17% 17% - %
BanjSv 3 01 5% 5% 5%
BarUay SB 8 086 24% 24% 24% - %
Barttla 10 23725 3575 3600 -25
BetzLb 152 19 641 50% 50% 501} - %
BevSvg.100 28 60 12% 12%

~
Big B .12a 16 196 16% 14%
BflBear I 13 36 24
BlngSv ,10a 123 40 14% 14% 14% -
Blogan 064 7% 7

“ '

Blomst 26 387 251, 25 *6%
BIckD 58b 12 5 26% Z7% 27% - %
BIckEs 39 677 22% 21% 22 - %
Boalfin 2 8 37 35% 34% 34% - %
BobEvn 24 20 62 17% 17% 17% + %
BontaP 8 150 7% 7 7 - %
BaeABc .60 B 70 15% 15 15

'

BsmFC ,72 11 11 18 17% 18
BrancM.GS B 129 1ft 15% 15%
Brand M 38 11% 11% 11%
Brunosa .10 27 B6B 1ft 12
Budgar
Buflats

BuikfT
BumpS

. .
BwtSr 38 192 ulft 1ft 1ft
BMA 120 93 22 34% 34% 34% + %
BudrJ .10 29 4 221, 227, 227,

c c
340 21% 21 213,+ %

24 34 1ft 16% 1ft
431 1ft 1B% 1ft- %

at: S'
23% 24 + %

- 1ft- %
T%+ %

1ft + %
9 53 1ft 1ft 1ft + %

31 220 15% 1ft » - %
11 24 11% 11% 11%
26 177 12% 1ft 1ft- %

EttataKlfib 14 65 1ft
Ex pin

CDC
CEM
CPC
CPf 20 14 765 20% 19% 20 + %
CTEC £2 17 44 37% 96 37% - %
CUCtot 28 870 25% 24% 25 - %
CVN 079 Wi 1ft 10 - %
CXRa 281 ft 0 6
Cbry$d03a 23 576 40', 40 40% - %
Cadnfe IS 230 8% 77, 77.

Calgana 610 7% 71, ft - %
Calgon 2D 24 111 44% 44 44% - 1.

CalBlo 67 7% 7% 7%
CatMIc 102* 6*, ft ft + %
Camera 8 270 1ft 15% 15% , .
CamBS 832 1ft 1ft 1ft + % .FBBiTalW 10 51 35% »% 3ft * %
Canonl 51a 91u49% 491, 491, + 1*, RggleB ISO 11 S 78 78 78 +1
Canon* 29 211 28 23% 25 +1 :FlgglaA SO. 23 65 63 ®?*T i*

SmA Sabs Higb laa Uta Oag

Charoka 11&89 ft 8% 9%+ *,

Cnaahre41a SB 16 15’, ift
OxCM 10 31 10 10 10
ChfAut 11 443 10 9% 10 + %
CMdVWd 12 79 18 15 15% + %
CM! la 20 17 23i, 23% 23%
CteptTc 182971 20% 10% 20
CMrcn 219 15 14% ift + %
Chrenr t 73 ft 7% ft + %
ChiDwt 22 20 80 12% 1ft 12%
CtamFn 1.70 0 112 40 45% 45% - %
Chita* .13 29 7 34% 331} 34% + %
Cipher 28 030 ft 0% 9%
CtzSoCpl.12 IQ 514 25% 25% 25%
CaFGa .70 K 211 2ft 2ft 25% - %
CBU A* 122 109 33% 33 33%
CltyFed JM 22 179 5% ft ft
CiyCTr 1C 2 4 1-18 4 V-10 41-16
CtyNC JHb « 57 29 25% 25%
CiSTW 1 M 77 32 31% 32 + %
ClaanH 14 18 15% 15% + %
Cloth 12 94 6% ft ft - %
CoOpBfc 50 24 12% 12% tft + %
C01UHF 13 45 18% 18% 1ft- %
Coats 161299 91, 07, 9%+ %
CobaUb 10 151 231, 22% 231, + %
CocaBtt JOB 125 31% 31 31% + %
Coeur .10a 17 70 18% IT, 18% + %
Cohetnt 191100 13% 13% 1ft- %'
ColFdl .10a 4 107 ft 0% 9% - %
CoftiGp AO 7 30 12 11% 11%
ColoNt 248310 121, ift ift + %
CotaFd .10 13 291917% 1ft 17% + %
Comcata.12 1925 17*, 17% 17% - %
Cmesapa.12 430 ift to*, 16%+ %
Cmeriosl50 10 120 43% 4», -42% - % '

CmBtai t.12 9 5 3ft 33% 3ft - %
CmOr 1^40 21 38 01% 901} 01 + %
CmcFta 5 101 11% 10*, 11 - %
CndTak 50 18 56 17*4 171} 17%
ComS»gJf4e 0 10% 111% 1ft + %
CrapC ra AO 10 19 ft 0% ft- %
CCTC 13 220 ft 5% ft - %
CpIAill 41 211 13 12% 1ft+ %
Cncptta 29 29 14% 14% 14%+ %
CnaPapl.tt 15 4» 80% 67% 80 +1%
ConUn 13 SB «% 12% 13%+ %
Coflvgt 1854 3% 3% 3% +1-16
Convex 25 437 77, 7% 7% + %
CooprD 18 13% 13 13% + %
CooreB 50 15 209 20% 2ft 2ft- %
Ccpytlea 177 9 ft ft- %
CorOto 2755 1ft 1ft 18 %
Core® 150 W 1526 41 40% 40*a+ %
Coatco 38 437 14% 14% 14%+ %
CouaPB 50 18 38 15% 14% 15%+ %
CfCkBrl .10 10 138 1B% 18% 18%
CrwfCo 54 14 12 19% 19% 18%
Creator 1.12 13 77 25% 25% 25% - %
CratFdi 791 14 13 1ft + %
CrtUcro 18 1299 ft 5% 5% - %
CrodTr 373 19», 18% 1ft- %
Cuturra 36 18 599 107, » 18 - %
Cyprus 20 470 281, 25% 281, + %
CypSam 352055 12 11 11% - %

481 7% ft 7% + %
D D

15 140 1ft 19% 1ft + %
18 2 10% 10 18%

Cytogn

DBA
DB> _
DSBnc 55a 12 11 21% 20*4 20% - %
DSC 24 065 6% ft ft - %
D5T* .10 15 9 14% 14% 14%+ %
Dahlbra 33 11 1ft 1ft 121, - %
DatoySy 2801 0% ft 8% + %
DalSern 00 Z72 7% ft 7 + %
DartGp .13 6 3 70% 74% 74% - %
QtalO 210 8% 6% 0%- %
DtSwtch 42 B35 ft 8% ft + %
Daucp 22 81 38 37ij 38
Dauphaf-SB >0 80 3ft 30% 30%
Daysln 407 ft ft ft
DaeSha JO 12 283 ft 9% 8%
Dekalb .40a 20 180 27% 27% 27%+ %
DtagPr 24 48 36 55% 38
Dtaaonc 93881115-10 1% ft -1-10
Diceon 10 186 29 28% 29 + %
DkgUic 30 429 10% 16 1ft
Oigich 210829-10 ft 27-16 -1-16
DhnaCT 50 11 26 1ft 13% 13% + %
Otonmc 29 00 28% 27% 28
DUleYr^Sa 0 72 10% 18% 10%
DJrGrH JO 22 *7 7% 7% 72,+ %
DomnT 155 ft 8% ft + %
DomBk .76 9 300 10% 152, 107,- %
DrasBs 191220 12% 12% 12%
DreyGr 30 530 1ft 1ft 1ft + %
DnnkDn J2 12 48 23 22% 22% - %
DuqSys 24 481 18% W% 19%
Durhun 56 23 402 u2D% 19% 20% + *,

DurFll .17 15 326u13 122, 12’,+ %
Dyatm IT 52 12% 12% 12% - %
DytehC 122551 232, 22 22% - %

E E
ECAD 27 308 0 ft ft
Emmco 131214 73% M 13% + %
BPas 152 16 434 IB 15% 15% - %
Elans 58 444 1ft 11% 11% - %
Elcotata 0 157 5% 5% 5% - %
Elected 00 17 13% 13% 13% - %
EleRm 13 28 15% ISi, 16%
ElcSd 264 9% ft ft+ %
EluxAB 67 42% 41% 42',- %
Elctmg IS 167 13», 13% 1ft + %
Emutax W 1377 6% «>, 8% + %
EngCnv 77 10% 9% ft
Eliract 16 77, 77, ft
Ernaco 10 *1 7% 7% 7% - %
Envrda 121M2 25% M% 25 + 1,

Envlraf 17 194 20 >ft + ft
EricRIJOa 15 156 40% 33% 307, - %
EvnSul 12 14 207, 20% 207, + %
Ewn W 103 3 .£* J: ,’4

EneelBc 00 5 70 1ft 12% *2% + %
Excefei 26 218 ift «.% W

' - ' 14% - %
17 + %17 20 >7

F F
10 351 is% 15% 15% - %
17 47 1ft 18 W
8 366 10% 10% 101}

7 60 tft M% 1ft + %
370 11% 1ft 1ft' %

FarGps 1.44 17 18110 u6S% 64% 65 + %
FldFTn 50 18 27% 27% 27% + %

FFBCp JO
FalrhvS
FamMU
FrmHm 1
FarmF

Cacsyi 16 135 1S% 15% 1ft
CaflCma 1185 27 28% 20% - 1,

CanMCb.018 33 25% 25% 25% - %
Cntrfic 150 IB 287 3ft 35% S6% + %
Centra 8ft ft ft - 1,

Centcor 48 132 29 28% 29 + 1,

'CtrCOp 0 SI 14% 14% 14%
CFUBkl.DB 9 61 27 2ft 2ft
dyCma 82 16% 10 1ft + %
Carnal 40 16 112 13% 13% - %
Cotas 879 13% 13% 13% - %
ChrmSh .12 15 610 « 12% 12%- 1,

CMOne GO ft 3% ft- %
Chriwl 20 441 9 0% ft- %
CtwtnU JO 15 37 55% 55 55% + %
ChKPi 351322 0% 7% 7%- £
OiamfK 29 188 ft 8% 6%

FtlaNet

FlnNws
24 688 11% H
14 207 5% SI

% 11% + %
»4 ft

Stock Stan Higb Law lata Otafli

ftttd*)

FUtawal.TO 9 90 24% 23% 23% - %
FBBCp .44 13 272 11% 10*, 11

FtKyNI .94 (0 531 26% 25% 25%
FUQBa 1 B 315 24% 23% 237,+ %
FNOml.M 12 120 401} 40 40% - %
FNHB .80 13 380 25% 24% 25
FSeeC 1.10 12 C96 25% 25% 25%
FTenna 1J4 12 397 27 28% 267, + %
FatUCe .80 93157 21% 21% 21%
FIWFn 23 8 51 7% 71} 7% + %
Ftxerv 23 604 21 20% 21

FtahSd 22 320 18% 18% 18%
Ftoxatli 48 11 185 13 12% 12% - %
RghUn 28 73 15% 15 15%
FtaFdt 545 6% 01, 6% + %
FtaNBP .48 12 498 14% 14% 14%
Flurocb JB 171190 17 10% 10%+%
FUoAs SO 351077 101, 10 1ft - %
FU0B0 J6 37 786 1ft 10% 10%
FOfAm 1J8 12 If 431} 43% 43%
FortnF JO 6 1 1ft 19% 18%
Forums J8 30 195 37, 3% 3*,

FratnSvJOa 8 10 13 13 13
13 177 1ft 10 10 - %

*5 11 1ft 11

13 125 37 36% 36%- %
G G

21 48 10% 157, 19 - %
188 11% 11 11%+ %
341 5% 5% S%

10 251 115% 0% ft - %
GardA 11 3 13% 13% 13% - %
GatwOaJBe W 118 157, 15% 15% - %
GonPrto IS 6% S’, ft+ %
GnBnda 32 19 Iflluasi^ 28 . 20 +1%
Ganalln 263 22«, 22 22
Grattan "104284 0% ft ft+.%
Genzyra 208103 1ft 1ft 1ft
Gereght 87 ft 9 9 - %
Grmfiv 8 SO ft 9 9 - %
QlbxnG J5 113563 16% 157, 101, + %
GMnVty 26 570 29% 27% 27% - %
GOtaas 2! 11 19 30i, 30 30',+ %
GouIdP .78 21 260 21% 2ft 21% - %
Grttaeo 15 49 7% 7 71,

GrpfiSe 61948 71, 71-18 7% + %
GAmCm.OSa 30 1180 11% 10% 11 - %
GrtBay .05a 239 1ft ift 107,+ %
GCtiyaflOo 10 22 18% 181} 15% - %
GtNYSv.OSa 230 7 ft ft
Green 127 18% 18% 18% + %
GrnwPfi 1218 1D% 0% 10%
Grosma 15 474 6 7*, 8 + 1,
GTOwtrs 21 539 10% 17% 1ft + %
Gtach 21 232 12% 121, 12% - %
GuainS 178 ft ft 6 - %

H H
JO 14 505 8*, _8*,+ %

FikCpt
Fromm 50
FulrtlB 42

GAK Sr
GVMad
Galacg
GalUaoa

HBO
HM8S
HPSC
Hadron 14121049-16
HamOII .10 38 94 271;

Hanata
Hanvina J6
HarpQp .17
HrtldSalJO
Harvlns
HbhCo
HlthCS
Hllhcos
HUsmP

28 440 16% 161, Wi,
152 10 8 ft+ %

4% 47-18 -1-10
27 27%+ %
9% 9%

24%+ %
- _ «%

9 126 201, 27% 277, - %
B 48 B% 7*, 71, - %

44 341 17% 1ft 1ft- %
5 11 11 11 + %

12 423 IT, 19 19%+ %
31 114 12% 12% 1 12% - %

139 9%
5137B 24% 24

203 15% 13

HchgAs.lB 15 240 18% 18 18 - %
Haaun
HalenT
Hanley -BOt

Hente
HrtNlS JO
Hlbaisi.04b
HmaCty.12a 10 611 23%
Hmlma 1824 6%
HmaSav .60

"
HORL
Hmoa. 6 422 1ft 17 17% - %
Honinds.40 16 9 ift 1ft 18%
H6NJ3 +8 10 375 23% 23

—
HuiuJB JO 15 118 16

0 53 25% 25% 25*,+ %
8 251 11% 11% 11%
1827 221; 217, 22% - 1,

131308 23*, 221} 231, + %
B 102 12% 12% 12%+ %
9 t38 22% 22% 2ft + %“

23 23 - %
ft ft + %

201 14% 14% 14%
30 845 25% 24% 25 - %

Stock Stan High Law UU Owg
JHwfcl

KayCau 1b 18 0T 39% 39 39% + ',

KayTm 12 171 5% 5 S%- %
Kunbto .44 12 121 20% 19% 19% -

1

Kinder JO 197243 12 10% 10% -1%
Ktradin 31 631 19 18% 18% - %
Komag 24 91 ift il'a 11% - %
Kruger# 22 13 195 6% ft ft
KutcMT 954 11 10% 10%+ %

L L
LAGaar 16 372 74% 24% 24% - %
LSI Lg 391480 10>, M% 10%
LTX 106 541 17% 1ft 17 + %
LaPaM 271922 17% 187, 17%+ %
LaddFrJQa 11 543 16% I0i, 15% - %
LdTTBs JO 381406 1ft 15% 16
LamRa 231 ft 8% ft +3-16
LanctaaJBb 11 38 17 18% 1ft- %
Lancs* J4 18 28 19% 1ft 10% + %
Laarwn J2 20 328 301, 35 35%
UriaOn 22 153 ft 5% ft
LJebr 100 6 10 17% 17%
UaTch 20 387 16% 16% 1ft- %
UnBrd 394054 80% 59% 00
LnFlbn 10 5 13% 13% 13%
UnaarT 38 210 11% 11% 11% - %
LIzGtaa .17 122785 15% 15% 16% - %
LoneStr 800000 IB 17% 18
LongF 100 8 490 50 48% 48% -1%
LEXUS* 165675 2S% 241, 24% - 7,

Lypbo 142017 10% ft ft- %
M M

MCI
wrep .. _
MNC 1J0 9 878 45% 45% 4ft- %
MSCare —• 14. Wl 1ft- 121* .12%.- %
MTSI 30 54 40 22% '21% 22 -

MTECH “ “ ~ —
MaefcTr

MBg 60a

42 20805 Ul3% 12% 12% - %
19- 109 ft 9% B%— %

23 4 29% 2ft 29%
115 73 15% 14% 15

MadGEZ.42 11 18 31% 31% 31%
UagmC 2372 6 5% 57,
Magnal .48 53073 10% 9*1 10%
MaJRt 6 IBS 10% 10% 1ft
MajVld 23 99 ft 7% ft
Mallard E2 8 ft B
MBiSd 438 ft 7% 7%
Manltw JO 15 223 19% 10 19
MfrahO 150 55 291 43 421, 43
MarbFnASe 13 138 1ST, 15% 15%
MaraM 54 9 39 28% 28 28%
Maromp 10 117 4% ft ft
Maoda 7 284 12% 12% 121.
Maxcra 34 2239 ft 2 2 1-15

+ V

16
Uwelm 192 8% 57, fl - %
Maxtor 191331 15% 15 15%
MaySua 16 173 21% 20% 20% - %
McCsw 1137 24% 23% 237, - %
McCrm 1 15 327 451, 47% 48% + %
MedcG* 41 080 14% 14 14% + %
MedCra 691 8% 7% 7% - %
MadSHp.05e 27 58 24% 24% 24% - %
Matanu 10 20 11% 10% 11 + %
Mentor .18 22 255 11% 11% 11%
MemtrG 241290 29 2B% 20% - %
MarcBcl.40 37B 22% 21% 22% + %
Marcflhl JO 11 20 301, 36% 38% + %
MrcnNT 80 20 25 23% 23 23 - %

0 122 14 «% 13*,+ %
5 B20 1ft 19% 19% + %

078 ft 6 9
17 75 7% 7% 7% + %

MarcGn 32
MntoBc 1

MoriU
Me/JCp
MeryGs
MeuFa
Mulrfclbl

MeyarF

Hntgln

231} — i4
16% 18

21 115 34% 23% 23% - %
ttoMflaaib 14 83 23% 2ft 22% - %

104 11% 11% 11% - %
( I

K3I 115 1ft 10 10%+ %
%
%
%

14 + %
- „ 8% - I,

2070 14% 13% 14%+ %
13 138 ft T 71,

IU IUV —

1 T:
IMS tnt JO 261096 38%
ISC 13 60 8%
kxX 21 101 4
Imunex 330 14%
imunmd 838 ft
hnrefl

toaemp
IndBcs 1.16 0 42 S4% 24 34%
JndlNt 1JB 18 146 37% 371, 371,

lndHBkl.04 11 9 38%
"

InfIBdc 71 27 23
hrlrmx 28 1843 10% 18%
IrtoRsa 2720 15 U%
bmac 00a 23 C 22% 21% 221, + %
Inapchs 97 BB 0 8% ft - %
InHgp I GO 80 7%
Insdr 275 9%
IntgDv* 462305 18
Intote 94 8784 33%

835 147,
471 14%

38
22% 22*, — 1,

" a+b

IntelNl

InHwISZ
Intrtda .14

(nrgpfi

mirmSy
Intrioaf

Intrnoc

7% 7%

ift i§+ i

a
. 14% 14% - %

14 3087 12% 1ft 121,+ %
243993 23% 20 20% + %
10 1074 2% 27-1B 2 7-18 - %
57 401 191; ift ift- %
24 213 19% 17% 17',+ %

InbnMC JO 13 1821 13% 13% 13% + %
InBcst 110 12 11% 11’,- %
imam 491427 38% 36% 36%
InDaliA IB 38 30% 28% 30 +1
K3am 21 174 13% 13% 13% — %
IntGon 109 ft 4% «, - %
imUe JBa 13 i« 17 18*g 1ft
IMP 10 175 ft 3% ft - %
InMoW 786 9% 9 9 - %

19 52 II ift *1

BB 24% 94 94

20 358 10 ft ft
106 17% 17% 17%

Intapac

moan
Intrim

mum
omega
IrwnUg
IM
ItoYoLdJBa

J&J Sn

10 390 1ft 101, 10%
0 450 29% 27% 277,- %
1317 371, 39% 381} - %

It 444 14% ift 14 + %
MIcMFd. 16a 41 377 21% 20% 21% + 7,

MtCtlNtl.OO 9 648 461, 45% 48 + %
Mtcom
MKfO
Mterlq
Mtarop
Mlcrpro
MicSam
Mkxcm
M«tta

IE 823 131, 13% 13% - %
11 U ft 8% 8%
244073 21% 90% 20’,+ %
11 270 25% 25 25%

287 3 MB 27, 2% - %
13 493 ft ft 67,+ %
21 411 213, 21% 21%
343173 57% 55 56 -1%

UdSFd 40 43 21 1ft IS 1ft- %
M«»Cp 1 48 10 284 43% 43 43% + %
MdwAir 12 3G1 12% 11% 113,- %
MdwFn W 117 28% 28 281,
MflbUr M 15 331 25% 25 25% + %
Mmiser 151389 11% 1ft 1ft- %
Minolta 24 407 1ft 13% 13%
Minster 05 104 27% 27 27%+ %
Mitsui J2a 3 1*5% 145% 145% -21,
MobICA MS 570 27lj 271, 27% + %
MbWCB 145394 27% 27% 27% + %
ModinasM 11 152 18% 17% 17% - %
MolBto 90 ,31, i3 13 _ 1,

Moien 21 474 41% 39% 41% +1%
Momtr 16 371 7% 6% Bj - %
MoorF IJO 12 57 263, 26% 2ft - %Morma 21 W 15% 15% 15% - %
Morans 40 15 70 21% 21% 21%
Mullbk 56 10 197 u24% 23% 24 + %
Multmh 05 114 E8% 07 07 - %

N N
NACRE 15 10 23 23 23 - V,

NEC .15a 37 89% SB 8ft +1^
NEOAX 37 424 12 Ift 11% +1%
NESB 00 11 49 14% 14% 14%
NashFs .64 13 35 24 23 23 - %
NUCitv 1 44 13 B29 30% 30% 30% - %NCNJ* 92 13 0 42% 411 ^ ’

NfCptr 24 IS 142 16
NDala .44

NtHartaJU

1% 41% -1
47, 147, _ I,

NUPza
NEECO
Neilcor

NwkEq
NtwkSy
Neubg
ICCrtt

M7, 147, - I,

22 629 2ft 201, 20% + %
8 324 47, ft 4% — %
17 81 18% 101, 19% - %
14 79 1ft 13% 1ft + 1,

14 80 1ft 10% 10% - %
' 20% 20*,31 880 21

171999 10%
43 782 35
35 194 22W Bus .60 19 698 24% 233, 23%

NHmB 48 101058 15% 15 15%
NJ Stt J0 10 5 20% 20% 205,
NYBep 347 73, 7% 7%
NVMir 9 33 15 1ft 14% - %
NMIBcsJSa 12 21 14% 14k 14% - %
Nwkfflk AD tt 185 18% 10% 18% + %

97, 10% + %
34 34%+ %
*1% *1*,- %

1888 37, 3 11-18 5 13-iB + 1-iiNewpi j» 21 31 12%
12 102 7% ft ft - %

471 20 Ift 1ft + %
62 139% 138% 1» - %

J J
19 43 19% 1ft 1B% - %

Jacbsn 44 12 28 23 22>? 221, - % ‘NAmVa

NwpPh 161 4
Nike B .40 11 1473 241, 94 24%
NbloOr 752 6% ft 6-1
Netaans 56 IS IS 38% S7% 38%+ %
Norttets -22 231537 28

” - '

NdrtkB J5i

22a 10225 0-32 5 3-16

J4a 15 579 S7 56 «S'«SB + %
FWgan 29 IK » 24% 2ft - % .jeakeo .« 11 786 ift 13% ift - %
FAtaBk JO 0 1B0 1ft 15% 15% - % tJdyUb 302150 12% 1ft 1ft- %
RdAm 1 JO B Z7 <7% 47% 47% - % jjmA 279 17% 17% 171, + %
FtABcp .80 0 B 11% 1ft «% Jotiel A 26 91 11% 1ft 1ft
RAFns .70 4 24 20 27% 27% + % Juno# i10 1S 03 20% 20 20%
RATn 1J5 12 077 29 »% 28>,+ % I

FComCIJO 12 82 19 W, ift
;

* »
FIEsax.lOa 1794 10 ft 10 KLA 80 440 tl 20% 20% - 1,

F£xk 7J380 ift 12% 12% - % |Kamana.40 13 417 ITS, 17% 17%
FB«ff2J8 2 25% 25% 2ft + % jKaichre 1383 17% 16% 16% - %
PBmlG 281 18% W, «%- % 1 Kkydon.lOa 15 » 30% 30 30% + % wu
F^tT.48 4 12* 1ft ||ft8Aa + % 'OMI Cp S3 345 47, 411-10 4%
FtFKai J4 18 30 23% 22% 22%- % jKampa .72 7 560 23 23% 22% in aa,

FtFnMg 27 058 31% 30% 3ft - % ItyCi*# AO S 137 12% 117, ift
RHBk .72 9 88 27% 27>, 27%+ % Kavax 42 2 12% 12*, 12*,

25% 2S%- %
55 11% 11% 11%+ %“ 2% 2 2%+ 1,

NofkBC JO 9 82 1ft 17% 17% - 3,
tasiBepl-40 12 11 62 51 51 + %NorTW 1 51 3 42% 42 42% + %NwNG 1 56 9 243 20% 10?, 20% + %NwNU 96 0 33 26% 26% 28% + %NWPS 2.60 11 25 35% 35% 25%
NorwSy.798 11 13 12% 12
NotraPh 419 8%
Novell 261122 22
Norells 40 19 829 20
Nufflrc 56

12 - %
0 0 - %

20J, 21 - J,

19% 20
73 14% 14 14

0 O

Continued on Page 43 ;
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AMERICA ASIA

Dow holds around 2,100 level as investors hang back High-tech issuesmwmmmmm lower to yield 8.775 per cent oil prices had boOt an Mouifej’s ter net income ctf 57 cents a share branch a tender offer as an alter- to expand capacity at serai of its _ .

Wall Street

THE EQUITY market still lacked

the momentum to breach con-

vincingly the 24OO level cm the

Dow Jones Industrial Average

yesterday on Wall Street. This

has proved to be a formidable

resistance level, unites Janet

Bush in New York.

At noon yesterday, the Dow
<hfU?* stood at 2,101.63. By 2pm,

the Dow registered a gain of 2452

points to stand at 2,09851. Vol-

ume was modest with shoot 80m
shares changing hands by mid-

session.

The US Treasury bond market
was similarly uneventful. By
midsession, prices were mixed
across the maturities spectrum.

The Treasury’s benchmark long
bond was quoted A ctf a paint

lower to yield 8.775 per cent. oil prices had built an Monday's ter net income ctf 57 cents a share branch a tender offer as an alter- to expand capacity at seven afits

Activity was light as markets gains, with May crude quoted 11 compared with 49 cents a year native to its $36 a share tdd fin: immnfarhrehy planm byno much
ok a cautions stance prior to cents higher at $18 a barrel earlier. The company said it Resorts International a strategy as 20 ner The wpnwgwm is
1 1 • - _ tr IV. ** - -• - aT rnka VamJ Mnwlrnl 1««u3 trt mnuiA^Afl wnwil lt inofi a 2 j 1 1 x._ j . _ _ . a “..ittook .

todays meeting of the Group of

Seven leading industrial nations

in Washington and pending

tomorrow’s retease of the latest

US trade figures. Forecasts are

generally looking for a narrower
dfffinit tfrg™ the $12Abn in Janu-

ary. Estimates suggest a deficit

in February of just ever $11bu.

The dollar was stable on for-

eign exchanges, holding in the
mfrfrffe of a narrow range. But
both equity and bond markets
remained nervous. They were
worried about oil prices, as the

Organisation of Petrolecm
Exporting Countries formally
invited eight noc-Opec producers
to a meeting in Vienna on April

23 which wm explore ways to bol-

ster prices. At midsession, crude

The bond market had to face

an auction of seven-year notes
with expectations of very weak
demand before important news
later this week.

Equities share some ofthe wor-
ries abont inflation, interest
rafoq, the trade balance and the
dollar that are weighing down
bonds. Moreover, they have the
additional problem of their
strong rally last week with little

profit-taking punctuating the
string of five daily gains. There is

some nervousness abont the abil-

ity of the market to sustain cur-

rent post-crash highs and is
keeping sentiment cautions.
There were a number of quar-

terly results. Coca-Cola added $%
to $39% after reporting first qnar-

expected growth in 1988 as a intended to put more pressure on
whole to mirror that of the first Resorts' independent directors,
three months cf the year. The company added $1% to $28%.
Damon was unchanged at $27% PS Group rose $% to $3L after

after releasing net earnings cf 14 saying it planned to end the com*
cents a dime in its second quar- pany retirement plan which

scheduled to be completed by
early 1989 at a cost of under
ffftn-

ter ended February 29 compared
with 7 cents a year earHer.
Marriott rose $% to $31%. Tim

company said it had mada fimt

quarter raraingg of 36 w*nfa a
share against 30 cents.

Takeover stocks remained in
the HmeBghL J P Stevens aflfed
$2 to $68% as the hid battle to
take over the company heated
up. Odyssey Partners has raised
its offer to &850 a share in.

response to a higher $67 a share
bid from West Paint-PepperelL

Griffin said it intended to

would help it to achieve mminp
cf$S52 a dure in 1988.

Westinghorae Electric rose $%
to $55% Effrg* awnnamring it bad
reached an understanding with
Asea Brown Boveri, owned by
Swedish and Swiss parents, in
which the two companies would
establish joint ventures for the

manufacture and of power
jHiwitnn win! l.i JiiMgwifarinn and
itigMhrrtlM equipment
Georgia Gulf, the integrated

chemicals producer, dipped $%
to $66% on news that it planned

spur Nikkei on

to another peak
GAINS in the energy sector out-

weighed lower golds to leave

Toronto share prices slightly
Mgh«r at nridsessian, with the

composite index up 5.31 at
3,389.71 in moderate volume.

Tokyo
HIGH-TECHNOLOGY stocks 1al-

lied in late trading after an
uneventful session, helping the
Nikkei average reach another
high in Tokyo yesterday, writes

PoUysar Energy was one of &e. Sb&eo Ms/nunta cf Press.

most active stocks, recovering Large-capital stocks and
C*L% to C$17 after its C$4% feu domestic demand-related issues

on Monday fallowing its rejection saw lacklustre trading amid
last week cf a C$L17bn takeover growing concern ova precari-

ofier by Nova, steady at C$ll%.

Haig Simonian explains why investors have German stores on their shopping list

Retailers find wares and shares in demand
AFTER a good year in 1987,

West Germany's retailing sec-

tor looks set to continue out-

performing the market thank*

to rising private consumption
and the prospect cf income tax
fntc alwwi
Following a brief setback in

January, the sector was up
20.7 per cent in February and

p>r fpnt fn March agatmri *
market rise of 15.6 per emit
and a fall of V3 per cent in
those two months respectively,

according to the FT-Actnaries
World Indices. The sector
accounts for just under 4 per
cent of the German market
capitalisation.

Recent figures showing
retail sales rising by 63 per
cent in real terms in February
have given new impetus to the
sector. Turnover in retailing is

likely to rise by a real 15 pa
cent for 1988 as a whole,
according to forecasts by Trin-
kaos ft Burkhantt, wranh tfw
bhiw as in 1987 anil comfort-
ably ahead of German growth

in general.
The fruits of diversification

end restructuring nsmain ft*

other forces behind the rise in
retail shares. Most laadfag
retail are now benefit-

ing from re-organisation,
which, has often involved hiv-

ing off Individual lines into
new free-standing operations.

ganflmf, Germany's second
biggest department store
group, is the most striking
example. Its h«i>m con-
sumer electricals subsidiary Is
PTparwHtip fad: HumIf tD ris-

ing sales of compact discs,
records and ft* machinery to
play them. Likewise its Reno
shoe retailing offshoot has
done wen, and now plans to
wpwiil nhrnad-

Kaufhors share price has
recovered from the January
downturn but Is still 6 per cent
below ha level at the start of
file year.
Hmstadt, fty biggest

store group, has experienced
the sharpest recovery, which

should be confirmed in its
results for 1987. Its shares
have rtiwiM g per rwit fth
year.
The travel boom has lately

provided an extra boost for
those retailers with their own
travel subsidiaries. Already
the world's biggest tourists,

Germans are expected to*
travel more widely than ever
in futnre, with growth fore-

casts of up to 20 per cent.
f!ninp»niiw Ww gMiffaif ami

Karstadt, which respectively
own IIS and NUB, the coun-
try’s second biggest travel
agency, and - to a lesser
extent - Horten, which has a
stake in TUI, have gained
accordingly. Horten is up 14
per cent.

Some smaller or less obvious
retailing names have also
advanced recently. Co-op’s par-
tial flotation could hardly
have seemed worse timed last

October. But, despite its cont-

inuing predominance in the
more stolid food sector, its

shares have surged from
around DM190 at the begin-
ning of the year to DM280
now.
AVA, a dlHcoant store chain

rinHIw to, but Milw Hum,
tiie better-known Asko group
(up 22 par cent this year), also

looks ptomfehig; say analysts.
And shares in Letters, a small

retailing chain, have
rfiniM from around DM200 to
about DM300 in the past three

Rising prices have, however,
to *a^* for tyiSun gmnmg

some analysts. Co-op’s currant
price/eamings ratio of 23 looks
too Mph considering it is still

largely a food group.
Kauhof has a FE at about 25,

huffd on its winwi* prfc* of
DM480 and wmihip per share
forecasts ofaround DM16. Nev-
ertheless, it is still probably
the wnrf interesting retafling

share owing to the continuing
speculation abont the possibil-

ity of Metro, which now has a
stake over 50 per cent, raising

EUROPE

Profit-taking leaves prices mixed
PROFIT-TAKERS appeared
around Europe yesterday, fairing

advantage cf recent good rises,

and markets ended mfamd over-

all. Corporate news tot* over
from the dollar and Wall Street

as the main source of movement,
writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT closed mixed
after some profit-taking with
retail stocks providing the mam
excitement in the market, helped
by good figures for domestic
demand.
The Commerzbank index rose

168 to 1,4235 on a day described
as “adequate*! by one salesman.
“The market is generally favour-
ing those areas where we’re still

seeing good economic growth and
good fundamentals,” he said.

That included retailers and
chemicals, afflirmgh both sectors
saw some profit-taking.

In retailers, Karstadt rose DM5 1

London
NERVOUS trading followed
uncertainty in currency mar-
kets and the FT-SE 100 index
eased 55 to 15055.
Bhiiwiuw of aiMiihfw iTwpwiiL

injj rights Issue in

market hit prices towards the
dose.

International stocks traded
sluggishly, with Glaxo uneasy
pending a presentation to mar-
kef analysts.

with the 6% per cent 1998 hood
yield at &23 per cent, after 621
per cent on Monday.
MILAN saw active trading in

Olivetti and Ferzum-Montedison
stocks but closed mixed after
pyflfit-feikihg reduced 6&dy
The BCI index added L06 to

527.43 before the close of the
April trading account today.
News that AT&T of the US

would not increase its stake in
Olivetti - and speculation about
the next move of chairman Mr

anil flmw oiwM wTigbHyMghwm
good corporate news moved
through the market.
Publisher Hachette ended

FFr80 higher at FFr1,780 after

Grolier accepted its $40Qm
merger bid. SAT, which
announced plans to co-operate
with Siemens of West Germany
hi itamlnpiiig nellnlar telpphimag,

on FFr29, or 66 per cent, to

.
Carlo De Benedetti - helped

to dose at DM468, after hitting a; push the Italian tetecammnnfca-
high for the day of DM472. Asko ’ tions company 19 L454, or 4.1 per
added DM5 to DM702, Horten- cent, to LU505, aMmngh it mi
DM1 to DM193 and Kaufhaf 50pfg' back in after hours trading,
to DM39850. Montedison rose L15 to LL580
Chemical issues BASF and after reports that Dow Chemical

Hoechst eased on profit-taking of the US had acquired a stake as
after recent gains, dosing 50 pfe
and DML70 lower at DM252 and
DM26620 respectively.
Commerzbank was fait by fears

that its dividend cover was low
and eased DM230 to DM289 pend-
ing fiuther details today of its

1987 earnings. Metals group
Preossag rose DM3 to DM157 on
news of co-operation talks with
French mining company Penar-
roya.

Bonds were about 10 pig lower.

high as 5 per cent in it ft had
reached Li.660 in after-hours
trading on Monday.
The market was full of

rumours about possible restruct-

urings »nd disposals at Montedi-
son. Ferruzzt which owns 42 per
cent of Montedison, gained L75,

or 65 per cent, to LI.450.

PARIS opened mixed amid
light profit-taking, fell in midses-
sion alter news of a sharp widen-
ing in the country’s trade deficit

ChargeUT8 was suspended
before announcing a share deal
involving textile company Proa-
vast
The opening CAC General

index was 2/4 higher at 296
BRUSSELS closed virtually

unchanged amid continued cau-
tion before tomorrow's meeting
of shareholders in Soctete G£n6r-
ale de Belgique, which has' inter-

ests in almost every sector of the
economy.
The Brussels stock index edged

X035 to 4,714.73 and La G4a§r-
in which trading hag dried

up, added BFr45 to BFr4,620.

Investment bedding company
Safina. 27 per cent owned by La

animal nwfr profits.

ZURICH Beemed to Ignore the
firm dollar and Wall Street’s opti-

mism, with share prices closing

almost unchanged. The Cxddit
Suisse index rose 68 to 4515.

. Shares in Brown
-

Boveri nod
rip Ha engineering group which
jointly owns ABB Asea Brown
Boveri with Sweden’s Asea, were
suspended at its request Later,

ABB Asea Brown Boveri
annnnnrad it WSS forming a US
power transmission unit with
Westingfaouse Electric of the US.

CIba-Geigy bearers lost SFrl5

to SFr2£36 A fire at me of the

company's plants caused SFz9m
worth of damagem Monday.
Maw Zahmaeder. the machin-

ery maker, gained SFrtO to
SFr1,620 after announcing
would cut 500 of the 960 jobs at
its Zurich plant over three years,

ft also said machinery maker
Oeriikcm Bfihrie, down SFrS at

SFI905, would take over its gear-
planing division.

STOCKHOLM gained after the
suspension of Asea and Brown
Boveri shares, pending news of
the joint venture between ABB
Asea Brown Boveri and Wes-
tinghouse.
The AHaersvaerlden index

reached another postcrash peak,
rising 66 to 8234 in active trad-

ing with relatively high turnover.

MADRID reached another
year's high, boosted by currencyGenerate, added BFrlQO to

BFrl2£50 after reporting that it pains, although rises were
would increase its dividend in in check by profit-taking. The
spite of a 35 per cent fall in general index rose 241 to 28032.
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its hwlritng to 75 per «oit-

Limited liquidity in some
retailing shares helps to
explain the current high
prices. Apart from Metro's
stake in Kanflicf, Union. Bank
of Switzerland holds over 17
per ****-

likewise at Karstadt, both
Deutsche n*mfc and fanmiwi.
bank eadi own over a quarter
of the equity, while the
family [go has amhg
Meanwhile, Hagen-based

TTnwpl, a letafl InsMlng w-
pany which owns drug, per-
sonnel aparts and sweets chainsnmny otben, is particularly
popular in the UK, despite the
foot that it owns relatively fit-

tie of its property, unlike other
retail groups.
The prospect of a dividend

increase for 1987 - which may
be postponed to 1988 In view
rf ftninnwaaA fa ahar»wrw

ital last year - makesit
appear attractive even at an
estimated FE of 19.

West German
Retailers
Share Prices (D-Mark)

800:

SOUTH AFRICA
THE firmer bullion price had tit-

tle effort on Johannesburg gold
stocks which drifted lower on
profit-taking as investors awaited
a new lead from the Group of
Seven meeting starting today and
tomorrow's US trade figures.

A Itigfafly firmer financial ramt

helped keep prices subdued.
Golds saw Vaal Beefs off S3 at
B262, Harties shedding 50 cents
tO R21.gS aiul TlrMiytwn off 35
Miring house Anglo American

eased 25 cents to R4EL75 and dia-
mond stock De Beers saw a simi-
lar fell to Miy

ously high price levels.

The Nikkei average ckwed 557
higher at 2633684, after ranging
from 2634602 to 26585.74. VoF
nnw fpH fnrthpr ftmn Monday’s
9i6m shares to 828m. Decti&es led
advances by 482 to 407, with 173
jgn»s unchanged.
Firm New York stock prices

and demand for the dnlTnr after
Monday's announcement that
Japan's trade surplus for fiscal

1987 had fallen for the first time
itt yaam had Bttla pffiarf

The principal reason for the
slow buying was investor ner-
vousness Over the mngninant of
the Nikkei towards the unknown
waters at the 27,000 teveL Market
analysts said giaxxtcqpftal issues,

which had contributed to much
cf the rapid price rise, seemed to

have fait a «riTmg Investors were
also wary of possible inflation
finked to a erode ml price rise.

Large-capitalisation stocks lost

ground under small-lot selling
pressure. Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries — the most active
issue of tiie day on a relatively

low volume of 61m shares - lost

Yll to Y749. Nippon Steel, the
second busiest with 54Jim shares
traded, dropped Y10 to Y484.
There were however, for

leading high-tech stocks, which
staged a rally in the afternoon.

Matsushita Electric Industrial
ted, rising Y60 to a record high of
Y2.880 on the tixth heaviest trad-

ing of shares.
THfairM ' gafnori Y40 to Yl^20

and NEC Y50 to Y2^70. Sony
added Y170 to Y6650 and OKI
Electric, vridch was reported to

have won a large order for digital
foigphnmp systems from a British

company, rose Y30 to Y906
Honda Motor gained Y60 to

reach an all-time high of Yl£80
on a newspaper report that the
company would score a record
Y90bn recurring profit for the

year entfing March 1989.
Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone, which had soared on Mon-
day. came under siting pressure,

turning down Y40JD0 to Y2.43BL
Btmd prices fell steeply as deal-

ers sold after the erode oil price
rise. The yield on the 60 per cent

government bond due in Decem-
ber 1997 rose to 4&LD per cent
from Monday’s -L22Q par cent at
one stage, but small buying
pushed it back to 4£85 per cent
as the yen stopped felling against
the dollar at the Y126 level.

Prices on the Osaka Securities

Exchange continued to rise mod-
erately as buying of high-tech
equities increased toward the
dose. The OSE stock average
added 22.18 to 26*817.53 on turn-

over totalling 943m shares, down
45.8m. Murata Manufacturing
went up Y110 to Y6236

Australia

ittlin

Id 1If

DOWNWARD pressure resulting
from profit-taking left the All
Ordinaries index 5£ lows at a
close of 1,447.9.

Media and entrepreneurial
stocks suffered the heaviest fells.

News Corp lost 25 cents to
A$14^0, Bond Media lost 2 cents
to 56 cents and Qintex was steady
at ASA56
Energy stocks ended mostly

higher on oil price news. Santos
rose 20 cents to A$4£0 and Vam-
gas 10 cents to AS3.

Hong Kong
SPORADIC profit-taking and
selective speculative buying left

the market mixed, with the
Straits Times Industrial index
earing 0A7 to 946.U.
Two dock deals of ism shares

boasted trade in Shafts Steam-
ship, which rose 1 cent to S$L26

Singapore
EARLY gains were reduced by
light profit-taking as the market
consolidated after recent rises.

The Hang Seng index ended
near the day's lows at 2335.94, off

15.07. Several blue chips were
trading ex-dividend, including
Hongkong Land, winch rase to
Tnqtt-2n from the adjusted previ-
ous dose of HK$8JXL

*

; ot y.'
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Neverbefore hasthe

pensions busfoessbeen m such a stateof
turmoil. That'swhy serious pensions professionals

needevery help to keep abreastofnewdevelopments.

Whatever your sphere of pensions interest; you should be reading
Pensions Management- the monthly magazinefrom the Financial Times.

TWs month’s fesue examines pooled Pension Funds, S32's, Comps, Asset Modelfing,
Fund Management and we review how companies are dealing with new pensions

legislation. In short PensionsManagement isyourcoirvlete monthlypensions update.

If it's your job to advise indiviAiais or companies on their pension needs then we provide
you with the information on which products to go for - what the performance has been, what

theterms and conditions are,the background andthedrawback

If you are a pension trustee you will already know about the wealth of investment management
companies around - and about the vast range of funds on offer. But whkfc fund management

company would be bestfwyoir scheme?

Do you want only one management company - or do you really need two? What about
ndexed funds, risk management or even quantitative techniques? The answers will be

much easierto find tfyou reed PensionsManagement.

If you are a fund manager you will also find Pensions Management to be ah
indispensable working tool We carry articles on pension fond investment

induing regular reviews of different sectors and the new 'vehicles'.

But don't take our word for it Try Pensions Management for yourself. No
matt&whatyotrarra ofbusiness in penstons- you wffl find much of

everymonth in Pensions Management

See for youself this month by ordering a copy of the April

Pensions Management from your newsagent

Fbr onlyIL95 every month you can keep,

your head above water.
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Questions about the

further commercial

exploitation of joint

research work and the

creation of a genuine

open market in the European

community are central issues in

current discussions about the future

of Europe’s high technology

industries, says Terry Dodsworth,
Industrial Editor

Battling for

world markets

I*

European HighTechnology
'l'HK KKiixAifljl wwfwwniy over
the future of the pan-European
Esprit information technology
research programme last year
was marked by two paints in par-

ticular. One was the discussion of
the way in which research is

exploited commercially in
Europe. The other was the
emphasis pot on 1932, the year
nominated by the European Coni'
munity for the creation of a genu-
inely open market in the region.
Neither of these preoccupa-

tions is, of course, entirely new.
But a succession of politicians,

Eurocrats and top businessmen
at the meeting made it over-
whelmingly dear that they are
points which have swung right

into the centre of their
short-term horizons. They are
both questions which {dace an
Amphawfa on the market, on com-
petition, and. above all, on the
ability of the corporate sector to
match up to the challenge of cop-

ing with a constant stream of
new technology.
None of fl™ means Euro-

peans have suddenly lost interest

in the collaborative research pro-
grammes which sprang into
being in the early 1980s.. Indeed,

the concept of joint research, an
idea that was bom out of the
response to the growing percep-

tion of a technology gap with
Europe's main ftwhmtrferi compet-
itors, is still regarded as crucial.

What has dunged is the feel-

ing about the. nature of this

research. Europe’s decision-mak-
ers are increasingly arguing that-

the region's greatest weakness
lies less in rerearch itself than in
the ability of its companies to
bring new products to market
Mr Jacques Stem, head of the

French Bull groan, rat
this point forcibly in a speech in
which he called for a product-ori-

ented. approach to European col-

laborative projects. The region,
he said, ought to put fands in a
more concentrated fashion into a
few key areas oftechnology, such
as microprocessors, where over-
seas competitors had established
a Mg lead.

The question of European mar-
ket size was raised particularly

by Mr Co* van der Klugt, presi-

dent of Philips of the Nether-
lands, Europe’s hugest electron-

ics group. He echoed the
sentiments ofmany Industrialists

who believe that nationalistic
industrial policies have hindered
the development of strong,
woddklass companies In Europe.
On both of these points, how-

ever,it is important to stress that
the ma^w fwwwn is coming from

companies in Hia y|»fitrnTiin«
field. Any balance sheet of those
industries in which new technol-

ogy is the main driver of growth
would show a number of areas
where Europe has developed
companies which are strong in
research, awn which sell comnett-
tive products aggressively
throughout the workL
Among these are:

The aerospace industry,
where the coBaborativriy-organ-
ised Airbus consortium has cre-

ated a genuine countarforoe to
the dominance ofthe US dvfl air-

craft rrumiiftw-tTirfag companies.
Defence electronics, an area

in which European wwnpmiiM
are heavy exporters of equipment
which, now permeates weapon
systems.

Factory automation, a fast-

developing European industry
that han benefited ereatlv from
the strength of West Germany as
a manufacturing base to both
supply *nri use the equipment.

Materials technology, which
has been developed particularly

by companies in the aerospace
Add.

Chemicals, pharawwiHMh
and Motechndogy, related activi-

ties where Europe has main-
tained a strong posrtfon in chemi-
cals technology, and, led by the

UK, expanded aggressively in
pftmrawrftutiCTlV-

Nuclear energy, an area of
well-established of pan-European
co-operation in research an fast

reactor technology, where the
region is on a par with the two
other wotid leaders, Japan and
foe Soviet Union.

Software, an industry in
which European innovationhas
created a myriad of small entre-

preneurial companies which are
now hggfriwiwc to coalesce into

larger groupings.
Europe's relative weakness in

most electronics-based industries

looks less threatening when
viewed alongside the region’s

competitiveness in these other

sectors. Nevertheless these Inad-

equacies are important because
of foe way in winch electronics

tecfanoloHv is becoming increas-

ingly pervasive in a broad range
of products - European industry

has been consigned to foe side-

lines, for pranpip, in both con-
sumer electronics and computers,
dominated respectively by Japa-

nese and American rmtqMTrigfi-

Kurope began to view these
weaknesses wfth growing alarm
in the eariy 1980s for various rea-

sons - .partly because of fears of

growing dependence on overseas
suppliers for key components.

partly because of American boy-
cotts on the export of some prod-
ucts, and partly because of the
increasing imbalance in elec-
tronic good s. In 1386. for exant
pie, theleading West European
countries innA* and outside the
EC imported $83bn worth of elec-

tronic goods and exported only
S89bn, according to figures pro-
duced by Benn Electronics, the
market research group.

Various wpiantiiww have been
advanced for im* lnrfc ofcompeti-
tiveness, ranging from tho dearth
of venture capital in the region,
to the high cent at funds in some
countries, and the protectionist
pniirix which have totujpd to fea-

ture heavily in some parts of
electronic equipment supply. At
present, *h» argument is centred
on the issue of product develop-
ment. European have
failed consistently over the lest

few years to nmfo fast-de-

veloping new markets as quickly
as their overseas competitors,
whether these are in consumer
areas such as video cassette play-

ers, or professional equipment
such is computer workstations.

It is for these reasons that
industrialists such as Mr Stent
and Mr van der Klugt have begun
to put inF-T—fag emphasis on

market issues in collaborative
Eurouean nrauMwimi* Tbe dis-

mantling of trade barriers in
1992, it u argued, will act as a
arimnltm fo itowmwif and allow
companies to organise them-
selves more rationally tar what
will effectively be a luge domes-
tic market. At the same time,
supply could be re-invigorated by
putting foe pniphadg on research

projects which are considerably
further down the road to the
introduction of new products
h«n in foe past.

There is plenty of scepticism
over the ability at European com-
panies to respond to these vari-

ous «HmnK_ imiiwi, th» problems
of Europe-wide collaboration are
being demonstrated currently in
foe disagreements over foe next
stage of the Megaproject research
effort In semiconductor technol-

ogy, where the original partners,
gfpmwpa and PhOips, are having
tough negotiations over the
Inclusion of SGS-Thomsan, the
Italian-French group.

What is undoubtedly true, how-
ever. is that Europeans have
begun to treat research and
industrial development in much
more concrete terms, increas-
ingly trying to see how protects
will contribute to the develop-

ment of a more competitive
industrial base in the region.

One example of this are foe
agreements on standards in the
computer industry, where Euro-
peans have taken the lead in
establishing universal design and
interconnection principles that
will allow users to connect differ-

ent hwnnfa ofmachines more eas-

ily together in networks. Ameri-
can companies are now being
forced to respond to this initia-

tive. Another example is in
mobile telephones, where Europe
has decided to adopt a common
standard for transmission and
equipment for digital systems, to

be introduced in the early 1990s.

Finally, Esprit the Hag-
ship in European collaborative
research, is befog pushed closer

to the market through the sev-

eral large-scale projects being
HiHrfgnwi to bring iWWwBnt tech-

nologies together.

These will probably not go as
fer as Mr Stem would like, for
reasons of competition policy if

nothing else. But foe message
that la coining from Brussels
these days is that companies
need not apply if they do not
have some good ideas about how
these programmes might be
tafcn oo. into alealde products.

The Illustration, above, by
David Worth, includes the
advanced Eurofighter, the Euro-

pean rocket, Ariane-3; the Air-

bus Industrie A-320; an
advanced telecommunications
centra In Spain; and a microchip
scientist at Pleaaey in the UK.
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You wouldn’t need to, or want to.

Because if this computer was a car; it would

incorporate the most desirable features of Europe^

finest automobiles.

French suspension. German engineering.

Italian performance. British luxury. And Swedish

longevity.

It would grow with you, from two-seater to

station wagon. It would be simple to control, yet last

enough to satisfy the most experienced driven

. able to accommodate from 2-1000 workstations,

featuring the best available application,

management and communication tools running on

powerful hardware.

For the computing professional, NCR System

10000 combines state ofthe an fourth generation

tools in an integrated CASE development

environment; for the business professional who

needs to access data without special training or skills,

NCR System 10000 is extremely user friendly yet

capable of satisfying highly sophisticated

requirements.

It’s yet another example ofNCR ‘creating value’

through superior technology

NCR System 10000.Any colouryou like, so long

asitfsgrey...

Sadly the car will never exist Happily the

computer already does.

NewSystem 10000 fromNCR- a unique range

ofsophisticated, fully integrated, compatible systems

. i

Get in touch on 01-724 4050.

N OR
Creating value
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THE GROWING number of Joint
research initiatives to have
sprung up across Europe in
recent yearn have one thing In

common *- an awareness that in

too many technology sectors,

European competitiveness is

poor. But .beyond that, the trend

conceals a growing political

debate over whether policy-mak-

ers are pinning too much hope on

technology collaboration-
_

The driving force behind the

multiplicity of collaborative

efforts to have emerged at indus-

trial, ng iinn*l and Europ&an

Community level in the late isflte

is the fear of being left behind m
the global technology race by the

more competitive US and Japa-

nese. As it is, the EC’s l^ember
governments individually will be

spending around £320bn on

research in the five years to 1991,

a long way in per capita terms

behind the £7Q0bn planned by the

US and Japan’s E230bn.

European companies are tail-

European resec
on Just how this should be

achieved. At any rale, they agree

that researchers should avoid B
wasteful duplication and be in a IIB*

position to achieve economies of ^
scale when their efforts come to

the marketing and manufacture —
by the growing num- 1 *gr I

ber of technology link-ups to III I
have emerged in the past two-

years, those Muds of arguments

have hit hard among the larger Commission's argument, stifled

European research investment

The debates

collaboration involving is court- heavily fcy - and gjv-

tries. Originally intended partly ing out a disproportionate
as an answer to the US 'star amount of funds to - the 12

Collaboration

wars' strategic defence initiative, major electronic a
Eureka’s emphasis has since helped the Comm
become more general, even tmftv the project in 1964.

atva-eisSSKsSwES
be nearer die martetplace than

§ that

create! A change in

attitudes
have ’hit hard among the larger Commission’s argument, stifled As it is, EC research spending being to bridge the gap between nSSvoke-text-mi^^S
high technology companies them- efficiency and innovation. will now coast along atnrachtoe pro-competitive research and tmnictommente sHtedto
selves They include, among oth- An example of Brussels’ same rate as before, just over Ecu commercial reality. Yet this

ere, the merger of the medical approach is Its proposal to break lbn annually. Most rfthat spend- strategy could provoke a clash

electronics interests of GEC of down national monopolies in tele- mg is earmarked to defray 50 per with the- Commission over Con-
Britain and Philips of the Nether- communications terminal equip- emit of the total cost of a trass- munity rules strictly limiting S2J
lands, the purchase of control by ment. The proposal.currently frontier Joam venture; state aid. It is another of the

France’s CGE of IlTs European bogged down in a row over the The UK stood out on ihe EC perennial dilemmas facing to h-TjS tneSE*?
Staih

be nearer fte martetjaara than FEW APPROACHES to industrial- woe launched between 1988 and
EC-backed ventures, the aim ^?GS^ratsSSSS development have gained as 1986. These include Esprit to
being to bridge the gap between much momentum ^Western micwelectnmks and jafamadoa
pro-competitive research and tmnictommmte jSSLTta (Europe in recent years as the technology. Race in tolecwnamd*
commercial reality. Yet this

by pdea of collaboration. Co-opera- cations, Brfte, for fee devetop-

sfrategy could provoke a clash dards kive' ventures have become so ment of technoliwies to serve tra-

with the- Commission over Com- cSinSn tool fashionable In certain parts of dtitonal industries, and Bap in
munity rules strictly limiting H** tecltodogy sector Ait UotadffldHW.

_ „ ______

ine to adapt test enough to fast were driven by mainly commer-

emendna new markets in sectors dal rather than political forces,
r. , u - PO Eul. t* ha. . 1.

France’s CGE of ITTs European bogged down in a row over the The UK stood out tm ihe EC perennial dilemmas facing dwtl_

telecommunications business, extent of the Commission’s pow- - research budget - as In. other -research collaboration and one/** ’
-

and the takeover by Olivetti the ers, would make it easier for pro- areas of publicly tended research .wMchwfll inevitably touch Bros- P*80*"1 the

Italian electronics company, of ducers to collaborate because it collaboration like the 13-natfon ads’ own. research sponsorship as t-otnmisaUHrs joint research pro*

Triumph-Adlfir, the West German would give consumers freedom of European Space Agency, .as the its beneficiaries move doeer to jjfjyy Ecu550m Race

office equipment group. choice and is part of a raft of main sceptic with- the backing the market place, advanced tele-

Whfle those specific ventures for liberalising teleconunh- of France and West Germany- - -The fiagnmp — and the largest communications.

muinij tuiCB auicujr jiuojucg emfromnemi a f-hn* *06 mgn KCOaUlOgy seCTOT mat uujlccuuuiusj.

state.aid. It is mother of the Ware STtte norm rafter- la aMIBan ft thew Bnawh-
perennial dilemmas facing SSTto be toeSS

6 *****
than the exception, seen virtually organised initiative*, the more

research collaboration ami one
useotogesner. M ^ ij^ator of a company’s . broadly-based Eureka project was

determination to expand. They developed by fadfrkhtal Gown-
have affected altoost every part mente willing to come to ftoanc-

of the Western European region. ing arrangements with their

This change in the intellectual home-based industries. .

ritffflHnng-
dimate comes after decades of in the aerospace industry.

like telecommunications, artifi-

cial intelligence and biotechnol-

ogy. the argument goes. This is

office equipment group. choice and is part of a raft of main sceptic — . with- the backing -. the market plage, project, cowing advanced tele- - Thin change in the intellectual home-based industries.

While those specific ventures for liberalising telecommu- of France and West Germany. - The flagship — and the largest communications. comes after decades of In the aerospace industry,
were driven by mainly commer- ideations. Their arguments - foil into two • of the Commission's research It is intended to be the forum scepticism over the wisdom of the Airbus

.

•programme 1 has
dal rather political forces, Other internal market mea* parts - fears that the bureau- projects is the Ecu LGbn Esprit E to which comzndh EC standards joint projects. It also co-inddes brought Europeans together to a
toe EC feels it has a vital role to sures likely to remove barriers to cratic band of .the Commission collaboration in information tech- are set for broadband commtmi- paradoxically with a time when consortium which has estab-

play in setting toe right candi- technology collaboration Include might hamper innovation rather nqlogy, embracing office antoma- cations - toe telecommunica- political attitudes have hardened lished a credible technological
turns to encourage more link-ups common rules for software copy- than encourage it, and. a belief . turn system, computer integrated tians networks of the future, in in favour of intensifying the com- alternative to the US airframe

either because they are too big like these. The Brussels Commis- right and fin- protection of micro- that throwing more money at a manufacturing, advanced Infer- which voice, data, text and pic-
1
jpetitive pressure on companies.

, . u _ M.' 1 Gnr-4- - mIiSaK. sit iwaHftM fiwwwariw utiH CrifttoQVO. fTIHW Dm HP fttwloil flrtUm rtRO 1 » T* XV- mb* AtvAmwienfe fKf

political attitudes have hardened lished a credible technological

in favour of intensifying the com- alternative to the US airframe

and bureaucratic to innovate fast

enough, or because they are to

sion is exerting its influence on circuit designs.
technology collaboration on two The fiercest arguments, how-

programme which .had ^sd; far
.
mation processing and software- tores can be carried down one

j

farted to produce startling results .
technology. -Like Eureka, it is optical fibre channel.

.

!

email to have the resources to fronts; its broad programme of ever, have revolved around the was not necessarily.. the wpy to supposed to be closer to the mar- Other collaborative

jpetttlve pressure on companies, manufacturer*.

: Jn the past. Governments that Three of toe region's leading

have been enthusiastic about computer manufacturers, Sie-

„-hentog competition have .mens of West Germany, IGL of

compete in a’ world where the measures to scrap*market barn- question of how far toe EC improve performance. It is better, ket place than the Ecu L5bn first grammes in Brussels’ high tech-
1
tended to frown on cooperative .the UK mid Bull of France, have

time gap between the laboratory ers by 1992 and central EC fund- should go in funding joint argues the UK, to concentrate. on phase, which expires at toe end nology portfolio include Brfte, I activity as a restraint on market established a Joint researdi labo-

and toe marketplace is getting

shorter by the day. itlve research efforts by last year to allocate nearly Ecu the right conditions

Most EC Governments and the companies in different member &5bn (£4J5bn) in the five years to tkm -

European Commission fervently states. Both, however, have the end of 1991. but only after a Their anxiety over
believe that companies must be aroused national sensitivities. bitter lS-month long debate to bureaucracy - .an
encouraged to step over the .The first, the internal market which the Commission's original which Brussels stron

national barriers that have campaign, aims to break down plans for a major boost in lay at the root of the

encouraged a backward spirit of toe traditional protectionism that research spending, to Ecu lOSbn 1985 of French-insp
isolationism among most of them has all too often, according to the for the period, were cut radically, programme, of high

iet- research. Member states agreed a broad ^industrial policy that .sets of thin yean
by last year to allocate nearly Ecu the right conditions, for innova- .-. Esprit ha

of thin yean intended to promote the antoma- forces;, yet today they are
Esprit has been praised by Cion of basic industries, researdi along happily with the coD

many of the 5Q0 companies into biotechnology, ernes for Aids five trend-

the end of 1991, but only after a Their anxiety over Commission - involved for helping them to seek and cancer, marine technology
bitter 18-month long debate to bureaucracy — .an accusation- alliances across national borders and nUdear safety.

which the Commission's original which Brussels strongly denies — in a way that would not have
plans for a major boost in lay at the root of the formation in occurred easily before. Yd it has «-,
research spending, to Ecu IQJJbn 1985 of French-inspired Eureka also been criticised by some of its " L“"™”
for the period, were cut radically, programme, of high technology

,

smaller participants for being too *
~

L.

- Brussels

forces', yet today they are going ratoryin Munich,

along happily with the coHabora- Again in toe data processing

ttve trend- industry, a large group of compa-
Cdijaboration has triumphed toes has come together to esta-

over- these obstacles largely bish thc X-Optn organisation

because it answers the particular with the aim of establishing a set

needs of Europe at a difficult of universal standards to apfdy to««- -- » U
I ueeus Ul » IUU1#C an a uuiivui. VI miu™— —

-

rrv —mmam uaivuns
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^ ^ evolution of the all computers. This programme

New factory automation systems

Brussels region's industrial base—— • on the one hand, Euz
see themselves as under
frbm.tbe twin trading pm
the US and Japan, both

i. has now developed to the point

Europeans - where the idea of having men
ter threat standards - a set of rules that

powers of wMkft u easy to connect divena
oth large, brands of computers into a cam-

For THE PRICE OF
A STAMP, EUROPE'S

MOST PROMISING
BUSINESS LOCATION
COULD BE YOURS.

KENT. Right next to London, ond in 1993, with ine completion of the

Channel Tunnel, just three hours - tom Paris

Excellent communications with the whole or Europe ana the rest ct

the UK make Kent an unbeatable location for any business.

For more information telephone Kevin Beal on 0622 679976 or

complete and send ‘his coupon to the address below.

Wealth of suppliers

in all sectors

homogeneous regions with vigor- mon. system - has gathered

ous home markets that have bred enormous momentum.
strong tntamatiiinal compatoes. In i

On the other, banters to indi- pean n
vidual markets to Europe are out th

Tn tpto-nrnimiTrirattaiw. Emtv
tan' regulators have hammered
it their differences over the

evaporating under a variety of next generation of digital car

pressures, tearing nationally- telephones to accept a common
based companies exposed to com- approach throughout the region.

petition in a way that has not The concept is to allow a driver

eddsted before. Industrial co-oper- to cross all tile borders hi Europe

Name.
Position—
Company.
Address

Post Code

Phone Number
Send to: Kent Economic Development Board, Brenchley House,

Week Street, MAIDSTONE, Kent ME14 1RF, England

EUROPEAN SUPPLIERS Of auto-

mation equipment for factories-

axe at least the . equal o£- ithelr

North America* counterparts
and way ahAad pf the J$pahese in
twhnnlflglfuil Capability.

Europe ! also £ias some 6Tthe
largest and most complex factory
automation systems in plane
though almost certainly .ndt ias

many as in the US. The vast,
majority of equipment supplied'
to these systems are European--,

made by European companies.
In <me Very significant product

area, the Europeans are weak
and that is in the supply of com-

'

puter hardware. Equipment pro-
duced by the Digital Equipment
Corporation (DEO of the US has
become something of a standard
on the Bhopflodr' and IBM has a
very powerful vendor position in
sales and ordering departments
and the other sections of a com-

. ... ation responds to these

S?S2
not yet make a profit on fanm fa two ways.

_FMS supply, ft argues, however, pL** thTnoint rfv

existed before. Industrial co-oper- to cross all tim borders hi Europe
,. , __ _ ation responds to these chal- and still use the same mobile^

,
yet

..
maKe a P^fit m tenges in two ways. telephone - something that is

CTIS supply. K argore, however.
First, from fee point trf view of comidetdy impossible at present;

that supplying systems will Governments, persuading compa- and to. p«faihn*h these Mtworfcs

rfes 10 thfiether Is a step add the oxgahisatkms to produce
buaaess. that It will atttt toqdn- towards marshalling the eco- the equipment, a series o£ pan-

?ag l

ai
f
e
^
bI
? fy?!

8 ^ j?!

811”^ ntonic muscle of.the entire region European oemsortia have already
it must stay m tins field.

t0 hufid a stronger industrial sprang into being.it must stay in tills field.

US companies such as Cross, 1
structure.

:

In semfoondnefra researdi.

Lamb andtogereoll are big sup- In the past, European Govern* two of Europe’s latest prodne-

pliers of transfer lines for the roots have been instrumental to era. Siemens and Philips, have

European car industry but toe fragmenting the regional market been working collabotatively on

Europeans have a range of com- fdr high technology products new high-density chips Hat sev-

panies offering the latest tedind- through,a variety of nationalistic era!yearn They now look set for

cgy. jiyinHtwg a rtnfrh of Ger- procurement policies. Foreign an even more ambitious coopera-

companTes like Burkhardt companies have been excluded tire project which could embrace

and Weber and Buhle-Hilte. Hav- and local mes favoured wife toe other companies as well
trrp a iiy initipmnw iiwTna. aim of stimu lating growth sec- These are only a tew examples

tiy to underscore a big warfrinn tors with good employment pros- of what has become an ftctzmndy

tool industry is a crucial factor. Pf®13* But tote attitude te grado- varied mid complex picture of
Rnwiam in TtaTy iwqMiTwHng nw ally changing in the face of high tecnnak«y jofrit venfures -

hn^ic offee Fiat group cf which if Europe’s short-comings; particu- Siemens alone, for example, has
is a part, is also a lariy In electronicshased Indus- about 30 projects an band at the

tries. moment and ICL is involved insupplier. moment and ICL is involved in
In order to fight hack in these more than 20. But probably the

European manufacturers have weak industrial sectors, member most interesting Issue to cofiabo-Turmr nrhfofi Hratm HrmH* 1inIra fn auav« » wean uiuu^mu lillfol lUlCirauil^ iU VUiUUAr
Car plant automation: Europe Installed some of toe ^world’s states within toe European (tern- ration to the immediate future

ahopfloor production. - w“ r|1|m nuiomanon. turops

Siemens, however, has made bae joome of - tho largest

real strides to the supply of com- aS*to*ns In the world,

pater hardware for production

controls and drives for robots
Ifixdorf, anotoer V^t German „d lmndltog eqri?

contrartor and sup-

which use Siemens controls will

most sophisticated materiatehan- munity have thrown thrir weight will be raised in Brussels this
dling systems. For example, particularly behind collaborative month, when a panel of experts
Jungheinrich, toe Hamburg- research programmes. TO avoid will come together under the
based- lift truck maker has Intro- the charge feat they might be banner of the Esprit programme
dneed a system of 580 AGVs at thus encouraging auti-corapeti- to chore the projects for the next
OpeTs Rnsselsheim plant. tive behaviour, they have con- phase of this ambitious exercise

ThP nrpssnrp on agv matamu these P“graimnes to basfo to jofotresearch.

tiTSTaimmare research rather than product Esprit H will be particularly
development But -The lm%texxn important to demonstrating the
aimte^ctearlyto reinforce toe sntop^^ean

SSSSSJfa foundations cCEuropMntatoistfy initiatives. The current pro-

SSS!£fS,4^5SfoS2*i^^ by developing, the; techniques gramme has demonstrated that

NOW EVERYTHING POINTS IN OUR DIRECTION

still only use DEG computer Semens though has no capabfi- companies^tiave run for toe cov^
hardware when putting together Sty to metal cnStag and vSylit- ofmorTpowerful competitors.-
flexible manufacturing systems tie to materiab^ndltog aid a - Over the past three yeaXTBT to
Semens is really Europe’s only sign of the pressures to factory Sweden has absorbed Teltos Cai- th?S^s.

f

collS^rSSfmS SSSS hUSi
manufacturing automation sup- automation supply was its ded- rago as well as ACS, the AGV SSj^TSinrtarnihito deveS
plier with a reasonably broad awn, announced this month to arm of Volvo. Linde has pur- ^^v

^’.
paraca^ar^y ^ so^t"

though by no pw™ comprehen-
sive range of equipment This
includes computers, workstations
and networking systems. What Europe certainly does de division.

seas markets in Europe. fa the next stage, however, the
On the one hand, this can be Esprit projects will be pushed

regarded as a defensive strategy, more to the direction of market

SSchtoSy ^3 a
C

^£°ilii^
e

S toyeis scorn of ruchesup^j Robot manufacturing ismaenmery ana a wiae range <g offering equipment to most prod* another area where there is a^ sectors, from flexible metal- tendency towards (kwtoation by
y . :

I cutting cells and transfer lines in forger rapqwmfoR, There are stiQ

A well-established company u
France, for example, could form

oftetion. In particular, there
be a number cf large techncd-

an alliance with a partner in -ogy integration projects (TIPs)
West Germany in which. each that deliberately seek to bring
would give toe other access to its together a range of different tech-

Loans to build

the European Community

car pfants. to robots, automated scores of manufactures offering town distribution system. They iwifogips. There have been organ-
guided vehicles and very special- robots, but most cithern supply

|
might at the name time swap food in an integrated fashion

ist unmanned storage and ware- only a few a year. Same compa- 1 some products and technology, .because technology intensive
housing vehicles. ies, like Taylor Hitec to the UK As a result they both defend their products today w»n»ranT reouire

1 -1 -Vl-k. I— I nnsUiim m* luuno 4.1— — i. . .
=

The great strength in depth Bare specialist ntetas whk*, to gjdtion at.home and at tim same ;a broad mix of skills - often a
among European factory automa- Taylor's case, todudre handling tuneimprove their ability to .wider range of ^mdalfot know-
tlon equipment suppliers does equipment for the nuclear todns-

not makft tiunri immune from the

compete overseas. ledge than Is easily available

structural pressures to the nidus- a few hi* thorn* are «
f
um su expert explains toe

try. There has been a steady con- honnyning im-r»« npiy*fa!nwfrjmt ^^ programme to the fol-

rentration of power ta_toe hands ^ towtogfaahten. Esjadt, saysis

in the indus-

Over .the longer term, these within any stogie company.
deftosivemanoeuvres could, of One EC expert mtpfeina toe

^wranon m power in me nanos fa Europe Which has juqnpd
of fewer mare powerful compa- 40.OOO robots to place, according
nies to many product sectora. '

- fa the- British

dfttons wffl br^ knowledge and' a vital element to -making toe

SSS.^H’ 1S2h
25.

,5^- ECi ftr.ametatag

BIB loans for development U

of high technology foster '

the competitive sfrengfh of

£2^ P^: an opS ^^tatenanSaF-At toe same time. West Got-' Area tofiwedOTi is Europe'VtoJ haritfes of local comtitions^id ketTreSintheianv mntinitoa tn maHhiAm «TRst “Tohat-mabflr with a broad I a- . . “ jwuty lu IM lUlomiHuOnmany continues to overshadow
.

«est Tob^makervitha broad become better able to exploit
every other country to Europe to rai^ rfproto£^iatoldtog^

| fliem. Takeover opportunities KT
A They complement your

' financing plan according

to your specific needs.

every ouer country m Europe m range m proaneg, WTOBing Man them. Takeover opportunities brtnsrs a nmnbw of^
terms of product range and vto- welding robots. Other hrand will become more visible, ft may
ume. Italy is comin* nu feat hot .names increasuudv visible in -rm>v h* » matter nr iJr~£ “_*W“ makingnp^ 'P*

vl
«Jil

in -only be a matter of time before tte
France and toe UK are in rel* European factories are Ooos, a Europe sees toe emergence of wlthtoTEurcSel

available

lively weak positions as vendor
nations. Sweden plays a signifi-
cant role in one or two types of
equipment, particularly robots.

The Simply of ffeirfbfe mannfan.

several more broadly-based com-
vrithto Europe.
This to turn tends to promote a

Kukk^rw^TGfo^SI P^s a result of these initia. sp^fle“iteSd^T fa
1

"wreES

the European Community.

European Investment Bank

taring systems to -Europe is FUnuc and some

which has sold extensively
within the autmnotive indusfry.
Japanese robot-makers, like Pf!™§

*- tom

almost entirely carried :but by
European companies. The^ Japa-
nese -are weak to systems and US

are rtlll very much
US Buptotera, F

80^^ Potential market- to attackT^d
b to’, tim Euro-{ ia

..

<^!?^~?iea8^^ should be
pean market but most factory
robots supplied In Eimgie arel^^PfJ0.

bas_ already mine products.

companies .only have a small from Europ^n companies. -This
presence. Some US companies, includes UniaiatSon,- the Hritfeh

Finally, toe existence of stub

like Cincinnati, might supply
systems from their own Euro-
pean manufacturing bases as
well as from North America.

mgwHnomft. moreo, luevanety
.. involved to. international stan-

of ap^heffdav^iped fa dtffeis , dardsretttog; and ootoSto^
«nt sectors illustrates how j««Famtc is certainly strong in] ent ' sectors illustrates how ihuammmn.-^ SSrT JEJS0

"

inrMno teni w I vmaai« «ha u- ““S_rr“9,ames_ a broadermachine tool. controls but here I broadly the principle can be market base from whirhtetoo tha Rlimiioana in navHimlap I rnmliflll u • . .
WulCh tO

The EIB is a source of long-term finance for public and private

capital investment projects. It works dose// with the banting

community in both its borrowing and lending.

Subscribed capital 28.8 billion ECUs

Balance sheet fatal (end ‘87} 42.9 billion ECUs

New loans in 1987 7.8 billion ECUs
Outstanding loans (end '87) 36.5 billion ECUs

The supply of FMS is to fee Siemens are to a powerful pod-
hands of around 15 companies tion while a string of much
and it seems unlikely that many smaller Italian companies like
more will try and enter fee field ECS are growing on the beck of

too the Europeans, in particular applied. miwmt t]
Siemens are to a powerful pod- 1 M Under fee banner of the EC, markets,
tion while a string of much fer example, a series of initiatives

mount their attack on overseas
markets.

T«ny Dodaworth

because of fee cost and initial -
and sometimes continuing -
losses involved.

very advanced imH»_

Despite the strength of the

ssmss
multinationals. This has been

pliers. lfln» ifanduTil m Italy and
feemialler KTM in the UK but

Ti_i_ —mw'/uuu. tma um vccu
parttealaity so in computer-aided

***
_

design and mannfgfffairiwg (cad-

aSSSS”*""*"* where, for exampd?, Das-
ml in this flew. — * - -

sault, the French aerospace cant

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK * 100 bd Konrad Admnauar I-295Q Iwwmbowg T*L- 4379-7 « Tefex; 3530 bnlwu fa

Offices m: Athmm, Brussels, Lisbon, London, Rome

SehflrtimHiP ,
for example now P&By which is an'Important sup-

has around 50 people out of its Piter of cad-cam benefits from a
total workforce of 800 working on marketing and technology co-op-

softwear for FMS applications, ft erotton agreement wife IBM.

New Markets
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. .
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is a sign of the cost pressures,

however that Scharmann says it MckGamstt
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( EUROPEAN HIGH TECHNOLOGY 3 )

ftffl AEROSPACE Indtistry-has
always been regarded as the
spearhead sector for advanced
technology, and tibia is just' aa
true in Western Europe as It isin
the US.
This is exemplified by the sub-

stantial volumes of research grid

development spending in the
European aerospace industry,
amounting to mmy hundreds of
millions of pounds annually.
In the UK alone, British Aero-

space in 1386 spent close to £63m
on company-funded research and
devaicvment, both in .new .prod-
ucts and into new methods and
process technologic, so as to.
maintain and farther improve its
international competitive edge
and technological expertise.

Rolls-Royce last year spent no
less than £187m onR & I), or 41.7

per cent more than in the previ-
‘ ous year, simply to enable It to
remain hr the forefront of .the
intensifying competition in. the
world military and dvfl aero-en-
gine business:
- Every. other - company in the.
industiy, including those
engaged in component and eqnip-
ment manufacture, are obUged to
spend substantial sums to main-
tain orimprove upon tbrir hard-
won positions in the' hicreasingly
global markets ' for aerospace
products.
Even so, there are many who

betieve that even spending of this
magnitude is not -likely to be
enon^i in the future to enable
the aerospace Industry to keep
abreast hot only of the advances
in technology but also the Inten-
sifying competition world-wide.
WhOe substantial increases in

indnatry-based R & D spending is

inevitable; there are also now -

growing pressures for a greater
Government awareness of the
need for increasing its own share
of such spending:'

It came as a considerable
shock, therefore, to the UK aero-
space industry earlier .this year
when the Government dwr-Hnwi

to increase its own share of
spending on space research and
to participate in major new Euro-
pean space ventures for the
fixture, such as the advanced An-
ane V satellite launcher, the Her-
mes manned spaceplane and the
European contribution to the
projected US manned Space Sta-
tion.

...
The heavy spending planned In

Western Europe on the major
new space ventures for the
future, whilst to some degree
duplicating what has already
been done in the US, will never-
theless ensure for those Euro-
pean industries that participate a
significant sharpening of their
industrial technological edges,
especially in such arenas as new
metals, new materials and new
techniques of development and
manufacture.

Aerospace

A spearhead
‘Industry

Restrictions in the tJK an the

growth of space-related R A D are

regarded as being bound eventu-

ally to be reflected in a declining

spur* technological base that will

..be dffBcufrfoc, other areas, of the

aerospace industry to replace.

Accordingly, there is still pres-

sne on the UK Government for a
.change of before it.Is too

late.

Complementing what is

.already being done in space,
ranch work ls being done- in both

the military,and ctyll aircraft and
engine sectors of the industry,

be made smaller, because they

become more efficient This in
turn leads to reduced drag,

requiring smaller, lighter

burning less fuel to do the same
job.

One example of all this in tfas

military arena la the British

Aerosoace Exuerimental Aircraft

Programme (EAP), that first ffow

same two years ago, embodying
many of these developments, and
which is being- used as the devel-

opmental forerunner of the mul-

ti-national European fighter Air>

craft (EFA).

The first Akbus bkhistrfo A 320 In British Almayu Rimy

Tbo highly EFA Euroffgbter

which are widely recognised as
having workedior many;years at

the frontiers- of technical know-,

ledge, pushing them forward to

meet the ever-advancing require-,

ments of a fiercely challenging
and competitive market
New techniques of computer-

aided design, development and
manufacture (CAD-CAM) and
also robotics, were long ago pio-

neered in the aerospace industry,

along with -the .development of
new materials, someofwhich are

still today- only at the beginning
of their useful lives, such as car-

bon-carbon composites and new
alloys such as aluminium-lith-
ium.
Even new ways of flying, such

as the use of “fly-by-wire” tech-

niques to manoeuvre an aircraft’s

control surfaces (rudder, ailerons

and elevators) through electronic

signals *nntftnd of the conven-
tional control -rods, wires and
pulleys have been introduced.

.

Aa result, the control
,
surfaces,

fnwT even entire -wing sizes,, can

The latter, which is expected to

be given Its formal go-ahead this,

summer by the participating gov-

ernments of the UK, West Ger-
many, Italy and Spain, is widely
regarded as the most advanced
combat aircraft ever to be devel-

oped in Western Europe, embody-
ing many of the developments
pioneered with the EAP.

British Aerospace, for example,
-points out that tha extensive use
of carbon-fibre composites on the
EAP itself has led to a redaction
of up to 30 per cent In manufac-
turing costs, due to a reduction
in the number of parts involved.
At the - same time, there has

been an increase in the strength-

to-weight ratio - in those parts; a
reduction in the volume of waste
materials; mid an Increased abil-

ity to produce the large complex
shapes that are nowadays
required in advanced military
aircraft.

- Inthe development ofnew met-
als, ahiwitnlmiin-Hthliim shows*
faimwwp promise. It has

.
greater

strength and stiffness than other
aluminium alloys, but with a sub-
stantial saving in weight and a
higher level of corrosion resis-

tance. This material is still only
in limited use but promises even-
tually to became as important in
aerospace manufacturing as tita-

nium has become.
But titanium is still being used

extensively, however, especially
in conjunction with new manu-
facturing and forming tech-
niques, such as super-plastic
fanning and rtiffrwfon bonding.
- The most significant example
at the combination of many mate-
rial developments is the Euro-
pean Airbus A-320 150-seat twin-
engined short-to-medium range
jet airliner, widely regarded as
the most technologically
advanced commercial airliner yet
built anywhere, which has
already captured orders and
options for close to 500 aircraft
and which is now about to enter
fare-paying passenger service.

' In fact, the catalogue of techni-

cal "firsts" for the A-320 is aston-

ishing. They include the “fly-by-

wire" techniques mentioned ear-

ner, coupled with what is called a
“side-suck controller" that
replaces the customary pilot’s

control column on the flight

deck, in turn creating a more spa-

cious and comfortable environ-
ment in which pilots can work.
In effect, this computer driven

“fly-by-wire" technique brings
increased safety, as well as signif-

icant savings in weight and
maintenance costs. It protecta the
aircraft against stalling, flying
too fast or any other manoevuras
-that might cause damage,
thereby giving pilots a greater
margin of safety in emergencies
such as windshear, as writ as
reducing pilot wark-foada in nor
win! operations.

In addition, the. A-320 is the
first airliner to use the full poten-

tial of TV-Hke cockpit displays,

integrating information previ-
ously shown an myriad separate
instruments, such 1 as altitude,

speed, heading and thetechnical
performance of the aircraft’s

engines and other systems, mak-
ing pilot interpretation easier
era. simplifying the flight deck
even further.
Coupled with .these, develop-

ment tea choke of the two most
advanced turbo-fan aeroengines

yet developed - the Franco-US
(Snecraa-Geaeral Electric) GFM-
56-5. or the International Aero
gfigimM* V-2500. The first A-320s

are already flying with the CFM-
56-5s, but the LAE V-2500 is well

ahead in devetopment also, and
will fly for the first time this

summer, entering atatine service

on the A-320 in the spring of 1989.

In addition to the A-tfffs tech-

nological leadership in fly-by-

wire, it is the first airliner to

enter series production with a
weight-saving carbon-fibre fin

and tafl-pbroe.

Airbus points out many of

these ideas, pioneered on the
A-320, are now finding their way
onto the airliners of rival manu-
facturers. The engine manufac-
turers are as much a part of this

move into advanced technology
as the airframe builders. In the
UK, Rolls-Royce has for some
time past been evolving and
expanding the use of automated
production farfiman as a means
of saving on costs and improving
efficiency.

This has become necessary in

order to enable the company to
remain at the forefront of civil

and military engine sales world-

wide in an hicreasingly fierce

competitive environment.
One gUnnont la this is what

Rolls-Royce calls “Aims" -
Advanced Integrated Manufactur-
ing System - a method of produ-
cing turbine and compressor
discs for gas-tnrbfne engines by
means of computer-controlled
cutting TnariifaffB, with materials

and parts being transported by
antamatica&y-gmded vehicles.
“Aiw" is <-flnnH» of producing

over 100 iBWnrent engine compo-
nents, manufactured in a dozen
materials ranging from stainless

steel to exotic nickel and tita-

nium alloys. Where previously it

required some six months to pre-

rimon-manufacture such compo-
nents, Aims can cut that time to

six weeks.
Rolls-Royce's aim is progres-

sively to extend this system
though many other of its manu-
facturing programmes.

BBch—I Doans

WESTERN EUROPE is poised

to expand significantly its

state-funded space pro-
grammes, giving the continent

a pi«wim»H capability to under-

take manned space flights by
the end of the century.

The value to Europe of these

space projects, which are

likely to cost a total of more
than $30bn by the year 2000, is

open to widely different inter-

pretations.

They can be looked upon as

a vital element in European
governments’ drive to keep the

continent at the cutting edge
of high technology.

According to this view, the

investment In apace technol-

ogy is important, not only
because of direct benefits of

orbital flights,
tn terms of pro-

Yiding, for instance, new
industrial techniques which
take advantage of the low
gravity of space, but also
because it will give a boost to

other areas of industry;
through heavy expenditure on
new, space-related, techniques,

materials and computers
which may have wider applica-

tions.

At the other extreme, the big
new projects can be regarded
as bring motivated purely by
machismo and political pres-

tige. People who hold this view
believe that the programmes
are inspired largely by a politi-

cal desire on the part of
Europe to match the US and
Soviet Union In manned space
flight; they believe that the
economic spin-offr will be next
to worthless.

The UK Government goes
along with the latter view. It

sparked a political row last
autumn by refusing to sub-
scribe to the ambitious plans
of the Paris-based European
Space Agency, which are sup-
ported by the agency’s other
12 members. They involve
three major space research
programmes for the remainder
of this century, all of them
Connected With maimeri flight
These projects, which are

likely to cost about H3bn out
of the agency’s projected
spending over the next 12
years of 1321m, are the manned
Columbus space laboratory,
the Benxtes crewed space shut-
tle and the Arlaue-5 rocket
needed as the launch vehicle to

boost Homes into orbit
According to the ESA, all

three schemes fit together and
will take Europe into a new
stage in space exploration. The
French-Inspired Hermes will
be used as the service vehicle

for Columbus, which is an
orbiting workshop for experi-

ments in such areas as low-
gravity materials processing
and biology experlmentsAnd
which Is also e part of a US-led

m*

Space programmes

Preparing for

expansion
international space station
planned for the late 1990s.

The plans foresee a big
increase in the annual ESA
budget, from about fl.7bn at
present to around $3bn by the
mid 1990s. ESA was set up in
1975 and is easily the biggest
influence on Western Europe’s
space programmes. It gets its

funding from member govern-
ments, with France, Germany,
Italy and Britain (in that
order) its biggest paymasters.

ESA programmes ore agreed
largely by consensus. They
Include not only the large and
headline-grabbing maimed
space schemes but also a vari-

ety of other projects such as
Earth-observation and commu-
nications satellites, scientific
work involving astronomy sat-

ellites, and studies of the
effects of weightlessness on
crystallising materials - the
crystals are grown in
unmanned,automated space
platforms.

The rest of Europe’s space
expenditure is met largely by
other purely national govern-
ment bodies of which France’s
space agency, ONES, Is the big*

gest. It has a total budget
flnchuUng its contribution to

ESA) of $lbn a year.

Counting programmes run
by these national bodies, total

state spending on civilian

space science and technology

in Western Europe comes to

about t2.7bn a year, a far cry

from the equivalent US spend
of about giobn though some-
what higher than Japan’s out-

lay on space projects which Is

put at only about |lbn

Private capital investment is

not entirely absent from the

European space industry. Brit-

ish Satellite Broadcasting,
which ahn« to operate two sat-

ellites for TV transmission
within the next few years, is

privately financed, as is SES, a
company in Luxembourg
which plans another TV-broad-
castlng service based on its

Astra space vehicle.

Arianespace, a company
based near Paris, is also
attracting private capital, hav-
ing taken over from ESA the
job at running sateDIte-lannch
services based on the current
versions of the Ariane rocket

The company is aiming to

launch eight Ariane missions a

year and, because of the prob-

lems which have beset US sat-

ellite launchers, is currently

the dominant force in the

world launcher market ft is

owned predominantly by a

mixture of aerospace compa-

nies and banks - though
CNES has an important one-

third stake.

Inmarsat, a London-based,
Internationally-owned com-
pany, is still owned largely by
government bodies but its pri-

vate sector involvement is

increasing , if only because its

two biggest shareholders,
Comsat of the US and British

Telecom, are privately-owned.

It is responsible far operating

satellites for ship communica-
tions and is also moving into

handling communications
systems for aircraft.

Western Europe's biggest
space companies, including
Matra and Aerospatiale In

France, Messerschmitt-Boel-
kow-Blohm of West Germany
and British Aerospace, rely on
government flmmr* for virtu-

ally all of their programmes.
These companies Justify this

dependence by arguing that

many space projects like Her-

mes and Columbus are too big,

expensive and risky to appeal

to private sector funding
sources.

The in-built tendency of the

space industry to look for state

support is one reason why the

Thatcher Government in
Britain, with its privatisation

drive, has been particularly
reluctant to join the new ESA
programmes.

In the meantime, however,
the disparity of views in
Europe about the wisdom of
space funding persists. French
space officials cannot compre-
hend the Hgwniniwg in the UK
over whether to hack space
technology; they view space as
a realm into which wmakfud is

bound to move on a semi-per-
manent basis and one which
governments are almost duty-

bound to support.
"When it comes to space

' technology, Britain Is moving
- through a desert," was the
emphatic comment of a top
French space official recently.

Petor Marsh
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One ofour'R&Dpeople ispictured examining die surface on the innerring ofa bearing.

To do so, fie wouldhave tope no largerthan the thicknessofahuman hair. -

micron man.

/Vmere 0.1 microns.

JL JL Can you imagine a man being so small?

At SKF our scientists work in the micro world.

To penetrate the inner secrets of materials, they have

to imagine themselves to be just this size.

It’s a fascinating world: a surface which is perfect to

our eyes becomes like a ploughed field.

At this magnification, the ‘ball’ in a bearingwould be

as high as Everest. And even at that scale, the imperfec-

tions would be less than two inches deep.

So why do our micro-scientists strive for still

smoother bearings?

It’s true our customers won’t see the difference in

quality. Nevertheless, weknow they’ll appreciate itwhen
our products are put to the test.

Such improvements are still a scientific ‘voyage of

discovery*. The further our scientists explore into the

micro world of matter, the better our products will

become.

And so it happens that knowledge on the small

scale can lead to something big.

SKF employs some 45,000 people

from 130 different nations. Manufactur-

ing takes place at 80 factories in 17

countries

Apart from rolling bearings, SKF
mdnufactures and markets cutting tools

,

grinding machines , linear motion prod-

ucts, textile machinery components,

aerospace components, fasteners and

other mass-producedprecision products.

In every one ofthese areas , SKFhas

a leading position.

SKF. Something extra.
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NUCLEAR REACTORS fuelled by
uranium nialra op 16 per rant of
the world's electricity-geireratmg
capacity - more megawatts then
the entire world amid muster in
the mid-1950s when the first reac-

tors came into sendee. In the
1980s, Europe overtook North
America as the continent with
the highest proportion of nuclear

power.
Nuclear energy, successfully

implemented is an effective way
of stabilising power costs. Swe-

den, with 50 per cent nuclear

electricity, enme to recognise

this through a series of studies

which show it can only replace

its 12 reactors with other electric-

ity sources if it resigns Itself to

the fact that power costs will

increase sharply.

France, with 70 percent nuclear

electricity, estimates that if

it fom turned to imported

coal its power costs would have

been about SO per cent higher.

France now exports about 10 per

emit of its low-priced power to

ngj
fcr
ftiirMiriTig nations with much

less nuclear electricity among
them Britain.

But even France, unique in

Western Europe in having low-

price uranium reserves, is

importing half of the uranium it

bums. The future of nuclear elec-

tricity lies with the fast reactor, a
system which can bum the by-

products of nuclear fuel manufac-
ture for present-day reactors.

This by-product, known as
"depleted uranium”, is being
hoarded as a fuel which will give

its owners energy independence
for centuries to come, with a cer-

tainty that cannot be vouchsafed
by the coal reserves in Western
Europe, for example.

Six nations are pooling their

national research and develop-

ment programmes on the fast

reactor, in a club which is spend-

ing about £300m a year. Their

aim is to have a commercial fast

reactor design, acceptable to the

electricity supply industry in

Western Europe, early in the

next century. The collaborating

countries are Belgium, France,

West Germany, Italy, the Nether-

lands and Britain.

Although the collaboration has

still not been formally signed by
the governments who pay for

most of the programme, it has

existed for several years. It has

negotiated the phase when scien-

tists from one country, learning

for the first time of an interesting

experiment or demonstration,
immediately wanted to repeat it

themselves.

It has agreed a “harmonised"

programme, and which research

or design centre shall specialise

in each feature. France, for exam-

g
le, is now supplying the fuel for
ritain's 250mW protype fast

reactor at Doonreay in Scotland,

as well as it own Fhenix and
Superphenix reactors.

Britain, however, has provided
the club with highly encouraging
data on fuel cycle costs from the
Dounreay reactor and its associ-

ated reprocessing plant. It has
demonstrated that fuel can
remain in the reactor much lon-

ger, and then be reprocessed and
returned to the reactor more
quickly, than was expected when
the club was launched. The effect

on the inventory and hence on
fast reactor economies is consid-

erable, says Mr John Collier,
chairman of the UK Atomic
Energy Authority.
But the biggest challenge is

still the capital cost of a complex
nuclear engine that will run
safley and reliably enough to sat-

isfy the electricity companies as
well as regulatory authorities.

Nuclear power and plans for commercial fast reactors

Six nations’ research link

Mr John Cower, chairman of the UK Atomic Energy Authority, and right, the UKAEA’s Prototype Fast Reactor at Oounmqr.

To reach the commercial
launch pad, the system must look
competitive with the established

nuclear technology. The first
European bid to demonstrate a
commercial-size fast reactor, with
Superphenix in France, l^QOmW,
has produced a system twice as
expensive as the best France can
offer with its pressurised water
reactor (PWR), after the experi-

ence of designing over 50 big
FWRs.
Subsequent efforts by design

hwnw in tbe dub have substan-
tially reduced the capital costs -
but not yet to the lowest PWR

levels. European electricity pro-

ducers still want at least 15 per
cent more cut from capital ants
- the current dub target They
also want assurance at a long
lifetime for a system that will be
exposed to much more damaging
levels of nuclear radiation than
present day reactors.

But the target could move - in
either direction. In the next few
years an advanced design ofPWR
is likely to emerge from studies

in the US, Japan mad France, sim-

pler and cheaper than present
PWBs, to present the fast reactor
with a tougher target. On the

other Hand
,
a new international

oil crisis could send all energy
prices soaring again, and
enhance the case far energy inde-

pendence and the speedy com-
mercial latmrih of the fast reac-

tor.

Current thinking within *H<»

club and its associated electrici-

ty-producers is that the commer-
cial fast reactor will make its

debut between the years 2020 and
2040, as a system faHy competi-
tive with anything the PWR can
offer. The dub wants to build

and run a demonstration before

the md of this century, to con-

vince it potential customers
worldwide that this can be done.
Mr Rerny Carte, deputy general

manager of Electrictie te France,
spoke for Europe's biggest dec-
tricity producer when her told
British MPs recently that,
aTthnugh the fast reactors was a
long-term objective, it was neces-
sarv to kaao continuity of the
development programme - "If

you don’t go forward, you foil

down.” Mr Carle told a sympo-
sium of MBS, organised try the
British Nuclear Forum.

Carle, project chief for Frances’
protype fast reactor at Marooule

in the 1970s, says the way for
ward for Europe is a aHwdtoated

ninenob development pro-

gramme, and a European, last

reactor technology- Outside of
Europe, both the USSR and

- Jj^Mbteprogramtott - TT
we don'tw«» our own efforts in

Western Europe* we shall cod up
buyfaga finance front these peo-

Vfe,-hBi&fctaL
Far the poUtidans, the ques-

tion is: how much a year should

be spent an this long-term objec-

tive? The present level of spend-

ing fa largely dictated by the cur-

teat scale of R and D activities,

particularly in Britain, nance
and West Germany.
But an three face individual

political proWema - awl all she

chib members share tbe common
problem that opponents of
nuclear energy see the fist reac-

tor as the system that threatens
to perpetuate the preeeni grow-
ing dependence an nodes? elec-,

triefty and is therefor a target to
be destroyed before It becomes
commercial.
For Britain a more .specific

problem Is privatisation of elec-

tricity supply, at a time whan the
Government was hoping the eleo-

trtefty and nuclear fael Industrie*
would «b a afawuWir increas-

ing proportion of the annual
SlOOm fart reactor MIL Can a pri-

vately-owned unclear
be expected to spend about
a year on such a long-term
pect as the. Central
Generating Board expected to do
by 1990?
For France, the pressing prob-

lem is the iwiutpi acme to public
confidence bv the mrffnm Irek in
the foel-handting system which
has shut down Superphenix.
Although not safety-related^ the
teak has given French opponents
of nuclear energy a long-sought

weapon.
For Germany, that weapon was

the arrival two years ago of fall-

out, form tire exploding Soviet
n»ctw at Chernobyl. The SNR
990 prototype fost reactor at Bal-
kar tengtoahai imWear^tii in »
regtoMrSa^hSibto

reactor be ;

by a fasten motet.
Besting the nuclear reactions of
the thermonuclear weapon or
H-bomb? This now smsu
unlikely for despite frequent
claims of an experimental "break-

through”, thefact remains that a
controlled release of energy in
this way has atm never been

In other words, the concept has
hot yet reached the point of the
fifst fission reactor demonstra-
tion in 190. Recent results from
the Joint European Tens at Cut
ham, England, tbe world's load-
ing fusion experiment, suggest
that control is mnore difficult
than even JET'S designers expec-
ted.

In contrast to the fost reactor,

tr^n^ows ao
t

b^reS^aa|qKat-
tog development of the fusion
reactor as a long can prospect.

What the research has already

shown is that fusion if over dem-
onstrated successfully, will find

it very bard to compete economi-
cally with the fost reactor.

The core of a fasten reactor
will be exposed to even more
.damaging tavrie rf writeHm than

the fost reactor. It will probably
have to be completely replaced at

least once in the lifetime of a
fusion power station. This will

have the double economic and
yielding large amounts of radio-

active waste.

David FteMoek

you NEED travel no further
than Eindhoven, the small Dutch'
town which houses the headquar-
ters of Philips, Europe's biggest
electronics group, to realise the
pressures crowding in on those
companies carrying Europe’s
High tech banner.

Top executives are working
through the implications of a
remarkable soul-baring perfor-

mance by Mr Cor van der Klngt,
Philips president, at the end of
February.
Unveiling a 19 per cent drop In

annual profits, Mr van der Klugt
spelt out a catalogue of measures
resigned to restore the lumbering
giant to economic health: up to
20,000 jobs, mainly in Europe,
would be shed; the company’s
sprawling manufacturing base
would be rationalised, with the
number of factories in Europe set

to foil from 170 to about 100 ova-
the next few years; and more pro-
duction would be shifted to low
cost dollar areas, such as Mexico.

The Implicit: tnwftwnflp WES that

even Philips, one of the handful
of European electronics compa-
nies which ranks in the same
leaKUe aS the ArnwHreing and the
Japanese, needed a hefty bout of

corporate slimming before it

would be faHy in shape to meet
the next round of the global
onslaught being mounted by its

US and Far Eastern competnars.
Moreover, Philips, long-re-

garded as the paradigm of a pan-
European company, had much to

do before it would even be ready
to draw maximum benefit from
the European Commission’s drive
to lower mitkinai trade barriers.

Philips's new bout of rational-
isation comes In the middle of a
period of continuous restructur-

ing by the European industry.
Almost every sector has seen a
burst of mergers mid alliances as
European companies have pur-
sued the

Corporate slimming in the electronics sector

A period of restructuring

players will remain to Europe’s with developments leading to toe

complex electronics scene, partio- next generation of products. The

and balancing spiralling wa-n
costs on a bigger sales base:

In semiconductor, the Mega-
project bringing together Philips
and Siemens of West Germany in
a Government-backed scheme to
develop the next generation of
new memory chips Is now judged
to have been a technological suc-
cess having overcome a difficult

start However, quarrels about
whether SGS-Thamson, the Fran-
co-ltelian chip joint venture,
should be allowed to participate
appear to be marring the pros-

pects of a successor to Megapro-
twin-track policy of ject, called Joint European Senri-

increasing their market presence
outride their home territories

conductor Silicon (Jesri).

The SGS-Thomson alliance.

last year, has now been
followed by Pleasey’a drive to
bttild up a sizeable UK drip com-
pany in the fast growing market
for semi-custom chips, known as
Asics. Its acquisition of Ferranti's
semiconductor activities was
designed to do just that

In consumer electronics,
before Philips latest round of
restructuring, Thomson had
emerged as the main impetus for
rationalisation across Europe. Its

purchase of Ferguson, the televi-

sion manufacturing subsidiary at
Thom EMI of tire UK, marked the
end of a sizeable independent
British television-making capac-
ity.
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Telecommunications equip-
ment wignnfa p-in rinp has been to
turmoil as companies have re-

grouped to meet the twin pres-

sures of freer competition and
increased development costs. In
the past 18 months, Alcatel of

France has been bedding down
tire telecommunications Interests
of ITT of the US which it now
controls; Ericsson of Sweden has
taken over CGCT, the second
French exchange manufacturer;
Northern Telecom of Canada has
tflkm a quarter stake in STC of

tbe UK; and Plessey and General
Electric Company of the UK have
cemented their telecommunica-
tions interests in a new joint ven-
ture, GPT.
/More action seems in the off-

ling, since Italtel of Italy is

actively seeking a majrf'partheK
’

GPT has also stressed it wants to
build alliances to help It Increase
its presence on the Continent and
American Telsphane & Telegraph
is eager to draw more partners
into its alliance with Philips.

Software companies are also

ulaxiy to aectore such as software
and customised chips which
demand high value-added. How-
ever, as tire Asia story demon-
strates. whatkdn as niche mar-
kets can grow rapidly into major
boldnesses.

The trend towards collabora-
tion, including cross-border col-

laboration, seems oprtai" to con-
tinue, particularly as companies
gear up to meet tire chaltengm of
tbe next decade-
Foremost among these, if the

European Commission’s ambi-
tious plans are carried through,
will be the creation of a common
internal market, putting a pre-

mium on companies with pan-Eu-
ropean reach.

joining the flight to size. Last
month, CAP, one of Britain's
fending computing services com-
panies, agreed to merge with
Sema-Metra, its French equiva-
lent This will create a company
of a similar size to the newly-en-
larged UK company. Systems
Designers, which also completed
its acquisition of Scicon from
British Petroleum in March.
Both will Still be smaller than

CAP Gemini Sogeti of France, the
largest European-owned com-
puter service company, although
they will now rank with the
Americans in tire world comput-
ing services first division.

Computer integrated manu-
figuring evmi in the supply of. ^oSduSSrs".
automated systems for factories,

where Europe- has- strength in
depth, there fs a 'trend ft#' & con-
centration Into fewer inOrfe pow-
erful companies. Robot manufac-
turing, for example, is steadily

becoming the preserve of a hand-
ful of powerful companies such
as Asea of Sweden.
Many opportunities for niche

Europe stm suffers from the
absence of a dutch ofwatid-dass
companies to sectors of the elec-

tronics industry. Only Philips

ranks in the world league In
No European

group even - scrape§ into. the
worldirahkihgs. ln computers,'
although companies such as Sie-

mens and Nlxdorf of West Ger-
many and Olivetti of Italy are
keepfag up the pressure.

Despite this lade of clout to
many areas, the Europeans are
having to dig deep to keep up

hmufegrfii of millions devoted to

MegaprQject show just bow big a
hole in companies* pockets can
be burnt by this spending.

On the consumer front, Europe
is devoting its energy to next
decade projects such as high defi-

nition television and the "intelli-

gent home’' in a bid to
with the Japanese giants
tWumhrwto tins sector. Meanwhile;
the Japanese, buffeted by the

high yen and anti-dumping
duties imposed following a string

of investigations by the European
Commission, are opening increas-

ing numbers of etattontes plants

to Europe.
These to turn have been dis-

missed as little more than
“screw-driver” operations, lack-

ing the design and development
activities to be found to US con-

cerns in Europe. Mr Takao Neg-
fchi, European director of the
Electronics Industries Associa-
tion of Japan, reacts by stressing

-bow shut a time-most Japanese
companies have-been in Europe
— “It’s absolute nonsense to com-
pare the Japanese investment
with American Investment This
crifidsm lacks a historical per-

spective.”

David Thomas

Defence equipment industries

Crucial role for electronics
ELECTRONICS is set to play an
ever greater role in defence
equipment thfe rising impor-
tance is behind the prospect of
the defence electronics industry
changing to character into the
1990s more rapidly than to its

recent history.
The inrintttyy is increasingly at

tire forefront ot military develop-
ments - warships, aircraft,
tanka and even munitions, such
as artillery shells, are becoming
"platforms” for the carriage of
systems, based invariably on-
electronic designs including
high-speed computers, with soft-

ware programmes of daunting
complexity.
The electronic systems are

Used to guide mfealfea, to wmftuM
the enemy through the use of
elaborate electronic counter mea-
sures, and counter-counter mea-
sures, for perceived enemies also
have electronic counter-mea-
sures.

Thfi pace of change to electron-
ics in the defence industries is

illustrated by tire accepted need
for “midlife" update for many of
the so-called u&tforms: the war-
ships. aircraft MjLtanks The
basic ship or aircraft remains
largely unchanged in these refits,

while tire electronic systems on
which their rotes depend, has to
be updated and Improved to
wuririi both the developing threat
from the perceived enemy and to
capitalise on the advances to
electronics since the equipment
was installed.

With the growing importance
of electronics to military roles

european electronic companies
are trying to new ways to seize

opportunities from technical
advances in electronic theory and
design and which are germinated
by rising military needs. These
needs themselves grow out rf ris-

ing military expectations.

The dufenee elertmntes indus-

fa general terms, the Nimrod was
deemed by tire Ministry not to
meet or be likely to meet the
requirements of toe ultimate cus-
tomer, the Royal Air Force,
instead, tire US Boeing airborne,
warning and control systeih,
Awacs, was chosen, but again,
taxpayers have to rely on the
wisdom and judgment of their
political leaders for the -.final

choice.

Companies in the European
defence electronics industry, a
collective term that does not
reflect the current competitive
nature of tire industry, but which
does hint at one likely outcome
of same recent devetopments, are
being forced to seek new
approaches to contract for twp
main reasons.
Without exception, the main

advanced industrial nations in
Europe are curbing al recent
rates of increase in defence
spending. In the UK, defence
spending is forecast to remain
steady in real terns into the
early 1990a.

to West Germany, pressure on
the defence budget is fewting to
divisions that; eat into tire auton-
omy of German defence electron-
ics companies by forcing reliance
on US technology, to France, the

accounted for by airborne elec-
tronic systems.
Euronghter is supported by

Britain; West Germany, Italy and
Spain. France, which is not
involved, would like other euro-
pean nations to participate in its
rafale programme, «wpnri«iiy for
tire costly electronics work and
the Belgians. Dutch and Danes
an prospective partners.

In Italy, the Government con-
tinues to support collaborative
programmes, but nevertheless in
some defence equipment sectors
such as attack helicopters and
fight military aircraft, it does still

go it alopev altiwugh it Is a frill

partner to Eurofighter.
At the time, the fehnw

electronics industries are feeing

chibs orat least zero increases in
deferred spending, the demands
made an them by the military
continue to increase; This Is
resulting to quite. dramatic new
pressures oo the electronics com-

No concensus solution
emerged yet on how these

conflicting pressures can be

fry has rarely felled to come up country's historic go it alone pal-
with solutions to military icy re fectag pressure from tire

requirements, although sinra tire

detailed requirements are gener-

ally nlnagjftefl and unavailable
publicly, it is never possible to
tnairVi j company's performanrp

on meeting a military contract

with the precise requirements at
that contract.

There are some glaring excep-
tions, with the GEC Nimrod air-

borne early wanting radar air-

craft for the UK Ministry of

rising costs of this type of
defence procurement.
The French would Eke more

partners for its Rafale advanced
fighter aircraft, fitted with simi-
lar ultra advanced electronics

In the UK, the effectively static

defence budget for tire end of this

decade and the eariy 1990s is only
a part ofthe one arm of tire bear
hug of measure the electronics

companies are feeing

The UK is moving rapidly
towards a defence procurement
system based,

.
where possible,

almost entirely on fixed price
contracts. This contrasts with tbe
outgoing system of coat pins con-
tracts, where a contractor and

defence contractors. GEC-Mar-
com, foe example, one of tbe UK's
leading defence electronics com-
panies, has decided as a matter of
poficy not to attempt to develop
its own solution to meet the
requirements of the radar for the
Eurofighter. Instead, it has jotted
a consortium of (dectronics com-
panies from each of the other
member-countries of the Euro-
fighter consortium, AEG from
West Germany, inM from Spain
and Flar from Italy, to produce a
radar based on the American
Hughes APG 65 radar already in
use on the American F-1B.
• Mr David Fletcher, managing
director of Marconi Defence
Systems says that the ranpeti-
tion for the Eurofighter radar
contract is crucial to the future
shape of the European defence
electronics industry, especially
those' parts involved to airborne
radar.

.

The group led by AEG of West
Germany is competing for file
ELhn Eurofighter radar contract
against a consortium led by Fer-
ranti, which is proposing a deriv-
ative of its new Slue Vixen radar
{designed fra- the' _

mid-life update of its
fighters).

In another European defence
development, nine imMima are
seeking to develop a European-
wide computerised data transfer
Betwork. The system is called the
European Data Distribution Sys-
tfmCEDDS)and Is expected to be
unvested tins summer. Tbe coun-
tries taking part in EDDS are
West Germany, which is leading
the programme, Belgium, Den-
maft, France, Jttaly, the Nether-
muds, Norway, Spain and the
UAL
The concept for this distribn-

tum syston was approved by the
Independent European Pro-
gramme Group, a ministerial
organisation that is part of
Nao*s structure to 1986. The aim
|s to allow the emha^gy gad rfw.
tUbution of sensitive war infbr-
“ftfon especially to the coun-
tries air defame and air attack
forces to Europe.

tt ZP&SB* toal
the US and Canada

systems to those rf the British the Ministry of Defence agreed to involved in programme a
Aerospace experimental aircraft a fixed price regime, the cantrao- source of concern over th* irf’pni

tor has to bear all the costs over
and above the fixed price agreed
at the outset of a contract
This change is -already having

Its effect on well-established Lyntoit McLain

programme, the forerunner to tire

£20bn Eurofighter. This is
Europe’s biggest military pro-
gramme and over 50% of the
final cost erf each aircraft will be

— over the ideal
of common standards and
systems throughout the Nato alli-
ance.
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Telecommunications

* Moving to centre
,

‘ nwi OVER THE next six months
irvNi “tether act is Ukdy to unfold In

one of the kmgert-intantag dra- .,

:* ^ }A mas to grace the high technology £
.

ste«e - that of European tele-
"

communications.

Ts^Tvf .

The story so far fa of sleepy
teiecomminii<<^{{pjg authorities

vamose the Continent to
• *.>*,

“Vm their cosy roles as

customers, inuuiuiwa)
hlg business users, to dmnanoV changes of the traditional PTTs.

v- vs Tetecommuntcatkms. which used
"^..v to be of as little interest to

.

v managers as the office stationary,
- has suddenly moved, to centre
' <.; ."v —

.'
• / ^ Not only is telecommunica-

‘ ;• ^4>- tions forming an ever larger com-
P°nent of companies’ costs, but

— y the advances made pwwrfM? by
the new digital technology - the
linking up of companies* phone
and compjter networks to allow

.1^ O'

the rapid transmission of large
amounts Of data, for instate** _
allow businesses to gain a com-
petitive advantage from clever
use of telecommunications.
The telecommunications

authorities have been under pres-
sure to relax their monopoly grip

In Britain, mtow of the niton governing British TatocosTn price
changes to being done by the Office of Tnlecoremnntoaflone.

Above: melntanwirw work being canted out on a BT deb aerial.

islattonto be enacted next year
which win prod the Bundespost
- long regarded as a bastion of
conservatism - in the direction

of greater competition.
The West German Government

unveiled tftw m«+n outlines of the

British Telecom's price
now being undertaken by the
Office of Telecommunications,
the industry's regulatory body.
Not only is the exercise the

first toll-scale review of BT’s
framework since its privatisation.

Plessey joint venture is called,

stressed at its launch this month
that it is pursuing alliances with
other European players to build
up its presence on the Continent

Italtel of Italy has been openly
courting a partner since -the col-

lapse of its talks with Tetettra,

another Italian company, last
year. American Telephone &
Telegraph is also seeking more
partners for its joint venture
with Philips of the Netherlands.
Moreover, outside these ranks

of the traditional telecoms manu-
facturers, computer companies
are showing increasing eagem
to take a slice of the action. IBM
and DEC, US computer giants,
are just two of the computer com-
panies which have announced
limited development agreements
with telecoms companies thi«

past year.
Standards. The drive to cre-

ate pan-European standards
moved centre stage at the end of
last month when the first meet-
ing of the new European Tele-
ccnupunlcatiaDs Standards Insti-

tute was held in Nice. France.
Represenstatives of 80 Govern-
ment administrations, telecom-
munications operators, manufac-
tuers, users and research
Institutes attended the opening

as innovative companies, often legislation last winth? the Bun- its outcome may also give some
from outside their national despost will be split into the
boundaries, have offered the three businesses of postal, hank
equipment and services powering and telecommunications; the

.a-. - - .. these innovations. They have
8130 been urged to reduce the
cross-subsidies which have typi-

cally benefited the residential
' customer at the expense of the

. \ business user.

- J- Meanwhile, the equipment sup-
' pliers, which have grown accus-

v •T:'' tomed to the role of national
champions within their protected

~ - markets, found they had to lift
"* their horizons beyond their bor-

. - i; ders if they were to survive in
.the era of greater international
competition. Weighed down by

-• ’Z spiralling research and develop- many satellite and mobile com-
•
~ meat costs, many opted for merg- municatians services, though

' ers or joint ventures with former others painted dismissiyelyto the
V. - rivals. fact that these are peripheral to

‘
. For its part, the European the Bundespost’s vast empire.

Commission guided by its . Politically controversial ded-

basic telephone monopoly will
remain but competition wiH be
injected into other areas of tele-

commmnnicatlons services; and
procedures for licensing new

will be substantially

However, many of the propos-
als remain vague, leaving ample
room for skirmishing between
the traditionalists and the
reformers about their interpreta-
tion. The reformers hailed as a
victory the decision this year to

inject competition into West Ger-

indkation of how tough the Brit-

ish authorities .are ukdy to .be

when they -decide whether to
inject even more competition into

the British setup in 1990.

EC action. A prod to liberal-

isation amiss the Continent is

likely to be delivered soon as the
elements of the European Com-
mission's green paper on telecom-
munications come up for enact-
ment, although a spanner was'
thrown in the works last month
when officiate from West Ger-
many, France - and Britain
objected to the procedure being
adopted by the EC.
However, the member states

still profess to be behind the
basic thnzst of the Commission's
green paper. The extent to which
this is true. should, become
clearer this month whentelecom-
munications Ministers meet to

. broader project of forging a com- sions are an hold in France until consider the Commission's first
- .- 1 —’

—

l *— *«“ “— proposal - the earing of rules
governing the choice of terminal
equipment.

Industry affiances. The forg-

ing of alliances which has «Haken
the European industry during the
past few years is clearly not com-
plete.

Several malar joint ventures
and takeovers, are already In the
bag, including Alcatel’s acquisi-

tion of a controlling -stake to

mon internal market by 1992 -
~ ' has reacted by trying to hurry

along the process of liberalisation
' v=

. and by encouraging the emer-
- gence of truly European st&n-
dards to underpin a common
European telecommunications
market More defensively, It is

~ facing an upsurge to trade fric-

tion in telecoms now that the
. industry is becoming truly inter-

’ - national

after the Presidential election
next month. However, the Gov-
ernment hag made some moves
towards its aft-repeated objective

of freeing the market a second
car telephone operator has been
named; paging has been liberal-

ised; and the fest growing market
for value added networks has
been liberalised.

More fundamental Issues will

be resolved only after the elec-

The Institute's backers hope it

will have greater authority and
more resources than the previous
cumbersome approach to stan-
dard setting in Europe. They
believe it will be able to cut
through the red tape and sec-

tional interests which have
bedevilled standard setting,
thereby creating the technical
foundations for the nuifinH Euro-
pean market
The optimists can point to one

success story already. The agree-
ment on standards to underpin
the next generation of cellular

networks which Is due to come
into operation across Europe in

1991. Pan-European consortia of
equipment manufactuers are
already responding to. invitations

to tender from key operators for

this innovative development
Trade. This Increase in activ-

ity also brings with it the threat
of greater international friction

as tiie stakes are raised. Equip-
ment manufacturers in countries
which have liberalised the fastest

such as Britain complain that
their goods are still kept out of
other countries.
-The EC is investigating its first

telecommunications anti-dump-
ing complaint — concerning cel-

lular equipment flooding into the
UK and Ireland. The Americans,

Further action can. jbe expocfed^-tjon, although there is little sign XTT'S.
. inter-,

on all these fronts before-the-ead-<& any "drive- to totredaee-fenda---«sts; Erics8oh’s-^ takeover of
of the year. Straws in the wind mental-competition into the core CGCT, the second French public

network of the French PTT, now
re-named France Telecom.'The
status of France Telecom- itself,

however, is to be transformed,
with the concern acting less like

an arm of Government and more
like a commercial organisation.

In Britain/the main interest is

in a review of the rules governing

include:
Liberalisation. It should

become clearer just how serious

the main European countries are

about rolling back the frontiers

of their telecommunications
monopolies.

In West Germany, further
details should emerge about leg-

exchangemanufacturer; the part-

nership between Northern Tele-

com of Canada and STC of the
UK; and. and the new joint yen-
tare between GEC and Plessey of
the UK.
However, several pieces remain

to be fitted into the jigsaw before

It is complete: GPT, as the GEC-

with AT&T to the fore, have long
grumbled, that most European
markets lag way behind the^open-
ness to be found in the US.
One measure of the success, of

the European authorities wifi, be
whether they can keep the liber-

alisation. programme on track
White miring the tensiring which
could erupt into major trade dis-

putes.

David Thomas

Consumer electronics

Improved systems on the way
CONSOLIDATION to the West

European consumer electronics

business took another significant

step last year when Thomson SA,

the French nationalised electron-

ics company, bought Britain’s top
television producer, Thorn EMrs
Ferguson. _

Thomson, and its chief ' rival

N.V. philips of the Netherlands,

now account for half of West
European production and com- -

prise a bulwark against farther

Japanese encroachment into this

fiercely-competitive business.

Thomson, for instance, now
rffltms a nearly 18 per cent share

of the colour television marketm
Europe, next to Philip's 21 per

cent. Matsushita, Sony, Toshiba

and other Japanese producers

share about 14 per cent of the

business, according to the market

research firm B^Mackiiitos^
In another key move with

implications for the European

market, Thomson last summer
purchased America s leading con-

sumer electronics reonmJBeB;
eral Electric of the US soW Thora-

son its $3bn business, incited?

the GE and RCA brands, which

control nearly a quarter of the

American market
This American deal giveis

Thomson not only a
gg

nresence but access as well to ge

and RCA's advanced technology

in consumer electrons.

For instance.. GE^tCAUwj
sumer Electronics .developed a

£E3fi3s»
“hSoMs to dcrabfe or

than double, the

amis to* s®®011^
Philips ago

SSffiJVs-g, aJf
television sets, broadcast ana

Advanced Compatible ^
Tatemsum.

would allow
sets, as well as tne

already in use to us * w

receive future high-definition-
transmissions (although the older
sets would not, of course, show
the sharper image, just as Mack
and white wfH receive, but not
show colour transmissions)..
In the prqject/GSyKCA collabo-

rated with the David Saraoff
Research .Center, which ^ras ^the

The Impact of digital

technology

Digital technology is having an
impact on the mUowing areas -

of wmaniwp nroducts. accord-

ing to market analysts -at BIS
Mackintosh:

New audio visual products,
giving superior performance. -

The home office, with com-
puters and wrnnwmriqittona.

Rnme afflnniaHnq and new
appUcances.

Electronic music.
Electronic p
“Electronic
Personal electronics; toys

and games.
O Advanced votes and image

commnninattens. -

RCA Laboratory before ite pur-
chase by GE and subsequent
transtor to the Stanford Research
Institute.'

The Bui imtV fall WS6 hMttrumwn-
tal in dreekgdngtha-crigl^ US
broadcast standard for the
National Television Standards
Committee (NTSC) 40 years ago.

and has remained a principal
centre for: research to digital

technology for consumer also
tronics appUcatijms.

This access is. important to
Thomson because the Shift from
analog to digital technology in
television^ sets, hl-fl equlpment,
home autoamtioq and cither per-

soual entertainment m*rkwh> is

accelerating.

A competitive edge to -these
businesses Will depend increas-

ingly an expertitt to digital tech-
nology. According toBIS Mackin-
tosh, the value added to the
worldwide coosumrar. electronics

market by dlgfod products and
components fay 19S1 will amount
to HO bn.

Says Piet Bogete, director of
the Product^ Division Consumer

. Electronics at Philips, high-defi-
nition television “involves a huge
amount of electronics. It can be
done, hot it’s a lot of work."
Thomson, with Us GE/RCA

fink, has strengthened its hand
against the technical power-
house, Philips, across the range
of consumer electronics products.
On HDTV specifically, the two
are collaborating to a £2i0m,
three-and-a-half year project
tmdflr Rnrpbi

. the KarooBan pro-
gramme for cooperation to high-
technology.
The HDTV progtam is aimed at

developing a new, television stan-
dard by the 1990s. It involves
about 600 people among 30 differ-

ent European companies.
Philips. Thomson and their col-

leagues are determined to stave
off a repeat of Japan's success in
the US consumer electronics
business, which has left Zenith as
the only major American televi-

sion manufacturer. The US, how-
ever, still dominates the far mare
lucrative software, sector of the

aging home control and automa-
tion systems are expected.
Even personal stereo has a new

feature now you can sing along
to your favourite tapes or other
musical accompaniment, and get
a studio-quality recording of the
result
Perhaps the most exciting prod-

uct to make its debut soon to
Europe la the video incarnation
of the Philip8-Sony CD audio
technology. Philips plans an
autumn launch in Europe.
Socalled CD Video has already

been, introduced, to September, in
the US, where players are selling

for between $700 and $950.

CD video discs provide top-
quality sound and pictures. How-
ever, the consumer must buy yet
another special player, which is

hooked Into the television set and
the hi-fi system's amplifier and
speakers.
Once again, there is a compati-

bility problem. A CD video disc
will play on a regular CD audio
player, but you will not get the
ptetnres. However, the CD video

can accommodate discs of

_ declines to discuss spe*
: Us strategy while it reor-

- gamses following Its racantly-re-
portedl9 percent drop in profits

to HDTV, the Japanese bare
proposed a system for satellite

delivery that requires all-new
receiver sets to the home. Ibis
would mean that present-day
television sets would be made
obsolete once the new technology
took .off.

The European^ instead, are
determined to back an evolution-

ary approach that would protect

investments in television sets,
broadcast and production equip-
ment.
Interim steps to enhrniwa pic-

ture quality are expected to take
hold soon. BIS Mackintosh esti-

mates that a quarter of homes in
same leading markets will have
“improved-definition'* television

by the mid-1990s. Sueh equip-
ment will draw heavily on digital

processing and compr^stau tech-
niques tobocst picture quality.

Consumers will have less of a
wait for some other new prod-

ucts. Digitally-enhanced video
cassette recorders are on the
way. And new gadgets for man-

There are now four, the 12-

tnch, dominate disc known best
by its old LaserVbrion names, a
20-minute 8-inch disc, a 6-inch
disc and a 3-inch with 20 minutes
Of aiirtin only.

Though already Popular In
Japan, with a half-million players

soda there last year according to
Philips, CDV has had a lukewarm
reception in the US. According to
Christopher Jackson, senior ana-
lyst in the Consumer and Tech-
nology Divisop at The Yankee
Group, a US market research
company, a key ingredient haa
been In short supply.

“The software hasn't been
available, so there's a problem
getting people interested in the
players,” Mr Jackson, says.

“There has been a v»y slow mar-
ket reception. 1^6 too «udy to call

it a Hop, but the problems are
endemic.

0

At Philips, Frits Schultema
concedes that software has been
lacking and says he la waking
with the Philips sister company
Polygram to Increase ti» number
of titles prim to the European
launch.

Jam Rfppetean

Information technology

Need for strategic approach
EVEN IN a fast-moving field like

high technology, it can pay to

play the tgrtt"** ra^pr than the
bare. European companies may
largely have ttiI0**** the boat in

tiie development ?nd manufac-
ture of information technology
(IT) equipment, but there seems
no reason why they should not

excel in putting IT to wont
It is an area where nobody yet

seems to hare all, or indeed

many, of the answers.
to

.
the notoriously complex

business of wring it for competi-

tive advantage, in fact, the qual-

ity of a company’s strategic

approach mqims infinitely more
significant than the sophistica-

tion of the equipment uses.

Despite the eagerness with
which US companies embrace the
newest technological trend, there
is nttifl evidence that their plan-

ning for IT for competitive edge
is ahead of the best European
companies.
Mr Martin Ray. Director of

Development for Butler Cox, the
London-based management con-
sultancy, argues that most com-
petitive edge applications use
well-tried and tested technology
- “I never fail to be surprised
how crude US companies are in
their approach to IT. European
companies seem to have more
sophistication in their thinking,**

he says.

In a recent and provocative
study, he argues that most com-
petitive edge applications
“evolve" through the incremental
extension of in-house systems,
rather than a revolution to man-
agement thinking.

“Although competitive edge
applications differ from each
other to many respects.” he
writes, “a unifying characteristic

is the haste on which they are
justified."

“While conventional applica-

tions are typically justified on
the basis of cost/benefit and
retum-on-investment analysis,

this is not the case with competi-
tive edae applications
“These inevitably require the

consideration of intangibles such
as opportunities and risk - and
commercial judgment is essen-
tial.

“This is a new dimension to

the justification of Information
systems and risk Is a new
dimension for most system direc-

tors and appartments.”
For companies willing to take

the risk, however, the benefits

can be substantial. Look for
example at the brilliantly soc-

Itafian group, Benetton, a

•* *
*
•‘•C
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The benefit* of Infonwtloa technology for companies
sectors of Industry can be substantial.

many

leader to fashionable clothing for

the young.
Its use of information technol-

ogy falls into two cbM catego-

ries. First, manufacturing,- where
it has bem innovative in- design,

dyeing and process computer
driven cutting systems have
reduced wastage; completed gar-

ments can be dyed to response to

demand, cutting at a stroke
Inventories and matching prod-

uct availability to the market
' According to Mr Ray, Benet-
ton's top management views
information technology as a key
element in building with its trad-

ing partners a powerful interna-

tional trading capability. That lb

seen in the electronic systems it

uses to collect sales information
throughout Europe; furthermore,

it offers computer-based financial

services to its 4500 or so fran-

chised outfits with a view to
improving the quality of their

opteafiana.

Now Benetton 1ms a turnover
in excess of SlAbn and pre-tax

profits of about 10 per cent
In the Netherlands. Akzo

Dharma. a large pharmaceutical
research and production com-
pany, has aroused Interest in the

cal business. Research and devcF
opment is a major and very
expensive business with more
than 800 professionals engaged
full-time seeking tomorrow's
major drugs. It can take 10 years

or more to bring a new drug to

market; testing the product over
a substantial period of time to

meet the demands of the various
ry authorities is essen-

About half the development
time of these products, however,
is under Akzo’s direct control
and the company uses computers
to control, register and monitor
laboratory tests, effectively short-

ening the development's cycle
time.

It has made possible the com-
mercial justification of products
that would not have been devel-

oped a few years ago.
'mere are a small number of

other outstanding examples from
Europe - Thompson Holidays in

the UK, for example, which
installed view data terminals on
its agents desk and transformed
the way the travel business
worked.
That revolution is quite old

now, but the innovation trans-

quality of the computer systems formed the company as well as
it uses to control product devel- the industry; now Thompson is

opment. systematically seeking new
It has all the typical commer- opportunities to exploit informa-

rial problems of the pharmacenti- tion technology in other areas of

its business, led, indeed by its

senior management.

These two features seem to

characterise the most successful

use of IT by european companies,

like for example, electrolux of

Sweden or Philips of The Nether-

lands. First, they are In the sec-

ond phase of their attempts to

exploit IT; success in the first

phase may have been chance as

much as design.

Second, senior management
are convinced of the value of IT

and are actively promoting its

uses - encouraged perhaps by

their success in one phase.

In Scandinavia, examples of

promotion at top level include
Alfa Laval, which with its eyes

on the coming of a truly common
market throughout Europe In
1992, is establishing a single dis-

tribution for the whole of Europe
in the Ruhr region.

The Belgians have proved to be
advanced in national financial
systems with the linking of their

Bancontact and Mister Cash
automatic telemachine networks;

the French have similarly
pressed ahead with their "Mintel'
electronic telephone directory
project with the “smart card",
the bank card with a computer
Inside it.

One area where Europe seems
at least as advanced as the US is

in the development of “executive

information systems" methods of

presenting accurate and.

up-to-date business information
on a screen in such a way that it

can be easily retrieved and
understood by senior managers.

Three companies build major
systems of this kind - Pilot, a
US corporation, Comshare, also

US owned but With a rignifleant

interest in the UK and Meta-
praxis, a very new company
based on the London outskirts in

the UK.
Despite the fact that executive

information systems are so new
they are largely being installed

by a respectable number of the
larger companies - many are
installing “corporate war rooms”
with large scale graphic screens

to improve boardroom communi-
cation.

It is more than just the latest

fashion. These companies are
showing the way ahead in the
use of IT to steal a march on the
opposition.

Competitive Edge Application,
Myths and Reality. Butler Cox
Foundation, December 1987.

Alan Cane
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Thesky
isnotourlimit

Notin aerospace. Nor in Information

Technology (TI). ForatMcDonnell Douglaswe
have theworkingknowledge to turn dreams
into reality.

Wehave developed computerised
solutionsthrough a rare combination oftalents;

ablend ofexperienceand expertise in IT, plus a

deep understanding oftoday’s business

problems.
McDonnell Douglas professionals can

streamline yourpresentcomputersystem or

cannetworkpreviouslyincompatible

computerssothatdata can becommunicated.

Nextdoor, oraroundtheworld.

Ourproprietarycomputersystems and
application software are precision engineered

to fulfil the mostexacting information
processing tasks for specific departments or

entire organisations.

Andforthose seekincr advancederanhics

robotics puts us In a i

Butwhystop here? Consider full systems
integration withMcDonnell Douglas and
experiencenew heights in efficiency and
performance. The sky’sno limit. Notforus.

Notforyou.

TALK TO JSaSout WQfflffltfC SMimoNS IN : FINANCE AND INSURANCE • BANKING • LOCAL AND CENTRAL GOVERNMENT

HEALTliCAREeWiNUFACWRING»ARCHITECTUREmCONSTRUCTIONAND CML ENGINEERllKeTB£a)AdMUNlCATtQNSeRErAIlJNG

McDonnell DouglasInformationSystemsLimited,
BoundaryWay,Hemel Hempstead, Herts. HP2 7HU.
Telephone: 0442 232424 Extn. 4344 or 4409.

forour 1988InformationBrochure.
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How Europe is meetiig the international

chalenge in electronic technology

More than 600 companies, research institutesand universities are alreadyworking together

throughout the European Community to create the advanced information and axnmunkxrtkro

ofthe 1990s and beyond.

Programmes such as ESPfflTfa information technologyand RACE fortelecommunications

are providing the framework for cost^ffective cooperation across frontiers, optimizingR+Dand
accelerating technology transfer inthe front line of innovation.

Further European Community initiatives are opening up a dynamic common market in

information systems, through advanced technology applications fiorsoda! and economic development

in areas such as health care, education, trade, transport, information services and improved tele-

communications for poorer regions.

European teamwork in standardization, backed bythe Community programme of

Conformance Testing Services, is feeding theway to open international standards for information

technology and telecommunications in Europe and world-wide.

Cooperation through the European Community:

preparing for the new opportunities of a Europe without frontiers.

Forfurther information:

Commission of the

European Communities

DGXHI
Telecommunications,

Information Industries and innovation

200 rue de la Loi

B - 1049 Brussels

Telex COMEU B 21877 - Fax 235 0299
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THE COMPUTER business is
going through a period of tepid-
technological change which la
expected profoundly to alter the
established pattern of competi-
tion and winch may offer Euro-
pean hardware manufacturers an
unexpected opportunity to
redress die balance against the,
pi'llKdjjaHy, US-based opposition.
*H» picture atpreaent, if has to

oe said, is not obviously encour-
aging. The only completely Euro-
pean computer manufacturers
which can gBgulaiiydfllm a place-
in the world's top lo computer
manufacturers are Siemens of
West Germany and Olivetti of

The computer business

Pressure on
Suppliers

of the PS, the world's larg»
est computer manufacturer, hw
the number one position in virtu-
ally every European country in
mainframes, minin and micro*
computers. More US companies,
including Digital Equipment, the
world's largest minicomputer
manufacturer, and Unisys, the
company formed by merging
Sperry and Burroughs, vie for
second place in the world rank-
ings.

And in the ftnpnrb»wt area of
portable computers, it is the Jap-
anese company, Toshiba, that
has successfully opened up the
market, rather than a European
firm.

Indeed, wring figures for 1SB4 it
can be shown that in computer
hardware, software and services,
and factory and office automa-
tion, Europe imported three
times as much as it exported.
Where European hardware

companies are successful, their
success depends on strategic alli-

ances or exploitation of niche
markets - Siemens and BASF,
for example, joining handa as
Comparer to sell large Japanese
IBM-compatible mainfra

T
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Nixdorf, the West German
minicomputer manufacturer, con-
tinues to show strong growth
especially in the retail and
finance sectors based on careful
attention to its customers'
requirements and a powerful
skill in the integration of hard-
ware and software.

All that said, the prospects for
business in Europe are very
promising as corporations in
everything from financial ser-
vices to manufacturing prepare
themselves far the next wave of

computerisation
1

to sharpen their

competitive edge.

Furthermore. European compa-
nies are promised new efficien-

cies and ease of operations with

the proposed estaWfeiring of a
truly common market in 1992.

Thera are, in addition, new
trends driving the industry

which win put pressure on the

traditional ttafket leaders and
could help European companies
to benefit from tur Investment
in collaborative research and
development programmes like

Esprit and Eureka.
The first is downsizing, using a

small and Inexpensive computer
to run an application for which
traditionally a large minicompu-
ter or mainframe was required.

Downsizing b a consequence of
the power of the latest generation
of semiconductorsable to process
information 32 bits at a time like
mainframe computers or store a
minion or more bits on a single

silicon chip.
Although US companies like

hotel. Motorola and MIPS are the
leaden in this most sophisticated
area of microelectronics, there
are European companies -
bunas of the UK, for example -
with the skills to develop these
chips.
So there Is a trend to the devel-

opment at the high .of mini-
supercomputers, computers offer-

ing a sizeable proportion of the
performance of a true supercom-
puter at a fraction of the price
and at the low end, workstations,
high performance personal com-
puters linked together In work-
groups.
One Esprit project has led to

the development of a prototype
mini-supercomputer. Developed
by teams from the French compa-
nies Apsis and Tehnat, the UK
companies Thom EMI and the

universities of Grenoble and
Southampton and led by the
Royal Signal* and Radar Estab-

lishment at Malvern, the proto-

type links 18 of Inmos’s high
speed transputer chips. A 300
transputer version, suitable for
computer-aided design, is expec-

ted this month.
Workstations have chiefly been

Used by the scientific and engi-

neering community. They are
important to the whole of busi-

ness computing, however,
because they after a very price

competitive alternative to Con-
ventional minicomputers.
The US leaders in workstations

are Sun, Apollo and Hewlett
Packard, all building equipment
exploiting the power of new
“RISC" (reduced instruction set
Computing) cMpS. RISC rigrigna
trade off the speed and power. of
a relatively simple processing
chip against very complex and
powerful software —thesocaDed
“optimising compilers
Downsizing to works

coupled with a second
which should also benefit Euro-
pean companies - the move to

industry standards in operating

and networking software. While
there are a number of proprietary

operating systems - Pick arm
Bos, for example - which have
daiins to be considered an Indus*

try standard, Unix, an operating
system developed by the US trier

communications company AT&T,
is beginning to emerge as the

world standard.
Indeed, only last month, IBM

announced that its version of

Unix, AIK (Advanced Interactive

Executive) was available on a
complete range of systems from
its Personal System/2 -personal
computers to its largest 3090

Europe, through groups -such

as X/Open, has been at the fore-

front of moves to establish a com-
mon version of Unix as a world

standard, with the intention of
establishing a “level playing

field" giving companies and their

customers the chance to escape

from the grip of IBM’s propri-

etary operating systems.

European firms have also been

at the forefront of moves towards

Open Systems Interconnection

(OSD, the establishment of a sin

gle set of rules to ensure that

equipment from all manufactur-

ers obeying those roles can he
connected together.

Experts believe that a combina-
tion of workstation ' technology,

Unix operating systems and OSI
holds tiie key to the best role for
Enroprean firms in the iufoima-
tion systems business of the
future. US companies are
Twilfkely to yield their dominant^

in large computers; Japanese
companies will hold onto their

superiority In chip manufacture.
But the greatest demand now and
fn the fixture is likely to be for

fflynpadtes which have the skills

to put hardware and software
together - “systems integra-
tes0, tiie computer industry calls

them.
Companies successfully mak-

ing the transition to becoming
systems Integrators Include tradi-

tional, mainframe manufacturers
such as ICL of the UK with .spe-

cial skills in retail and local

authority work and electronics

majors like Siemens of West Ger-

. many with a high reputation for

implementing automated manu-
facturing systems.
There axe also the software

houses like CAP-Gemini-Sogeti of
France and the newly merged
Systems Designere/Scicon in the
UK. i

• - • -
-

' These ohanges reflect the
power of the customer in today's

business, computing. The cus-

tomer has had enough of shop-

ping around for the elements of

Ids system from a variety of ven-

dors then waiting while the com-
panies concerned solve the prob-

lems of putting them together.

The customer is tired of compa-
nies which fail to understand his

business. When the customer is

in the driving seat, local know-
ledge of the local terrain is a
powerful advantage.

Alan Cm

THE OUTSTANDING character-
istic of the European semicon-
ductor industry compared to its

American and Japanese competi-
tors is the relative absence of
large-scale manufacturers.
The biggest of the European

produces's. Philips of the Nether-
lands, ranks seventh in the world
league, its revenues of SLfibn
about half those of the industry
leader, NEC of Japan. Neither of
the two next largest European
companies. West Germany's Sie-

mens and SGS-Thomson, the
recently-formed Italian-French
group, figure among the Interna-

tional top ten. And in crude pro-

duction terms, the Japanese and
American industries each gener-
ate four to five times as much
revenue as all the European man-
ufacturers combined.
These figures have been at the

heart of the debate about the
future of the European semicon-
ductor industry for the last few
years.

If production volumes matter,

Europe is clearly in a weak posi-

tion, and probably becoming
weaker as its trading partners
expand more repidly and new Far
Eastern production zones such as

South Korea come on stream.

Europe neither has a sufficient
number of large individual semi-

conductor producers, nor a lug

enough overall presence in the

industry, to be classified as any-

thing other than an also-ran in

the international market.
_

This matter* in two different

ways. First, despite the roller-

coaster development of the com-
puter industry, classically the

subject of a boom and bust busi-

ness cycle, it is a hig generate: of

revenue, profits and exports.

In the mid-1980s, when the

cyclical humps have been partic-

ularly pronounced, it has been

fashionable in some parts of

Western European industry to

riicwiiaq semiconductor manufac-

turing as a low margin or loss-

making business which does not

produce earnings consistently

enough for prudent businesses.

The critics can. indeed, point to

problems, with losses around the

globe in the industry slump of

the mid-1980s. But the sectors

overall growth has fed through

into spectacular growth for the

successful suppliers. Texas

Instruments of the OS, forexam-

ple, increased its net worthily

almost 40 per cent from Sl-26bn

to SL73bn in the five years to

1986, while Motorola’s was more
than doubled in the same period

from $L29bn to 52-^ta-

Second, semiconductors ne at

the heart of electronics equip-

ment, providing the brains 01

computers, manipulating the con-

trols on domestic appliances, run-

ning televisions and speeding up

the switching systems in telecom-

munications networks.

The quality of an electromcs-

based product is often deter-

mined by the sophistication of

the chips within it. TJ
has been underscored quite

ESM-'ESMe
^uced instruction semicon-

ductors which cut Oirt someoi

the conventional processing steps

to produce faster opw^o^-
The European response to tins

requirement ^r Mphmt^d
chips has been

over the years. A serij® ^
eminent initiatives, such as

I French moves to import

nology in the late 1970s, and the

Semiconductor sector

Dilemma for

Urn qnflty of OMMuten la aftm dstamlMd by tte quaHyofth*
chlpawlthfe It. Above: tasteoa

UK’s plans in. the some era to
set-up the State-backed Inmos
group, have sparkled briefly hot
never for very long.
The region has failed to

develop any substantial, stand-
alone specialist semiconductor
producer of the type which is

common in the PS. Production
today is mainly concentrated cm
highly-specialised niches in large
electronics groups where the
semiconductor output serve fin-

ished equipment lines down*
stream.
Niche production, however,

has its limitations. By conceit
[man

;havea
problem in generating wiffletoi

fimrifl to finance both technotogh
epi innovation and improvements
in their production line pro*
cesses. Their international com-
petitors have tended to move fas-

ter on both marts, partly they
have the financial: muscle to do
it

These challenges Be behind a
aeries of recent moves by the
European industry .to try and
reorganise dmfcandnrtor manu-
facturing throughout the region.
One strong trend in th**8** ini.

tifitivee lies in efforts to improve
manufacturing processes, an area

where Japanese companies have
established a
in recent years, and
become increasingly important as
the Information carried an chips
hac been i*im mmHw aiin

The most celebrated ..example

of one of these recent European
investments is the Megaproject

that brought together Sumans of
West Germany and Philips of

HqUiitii! tn a Ctwmromatifehacfced
schema to develop new memory
chips.

While the programme has had
some problems, both producers
have pressed ahead, and there
are now todkatlrais that the proj-

ect will have a successor in an
even more ambitions ooHaboin-

tive venture involving other part
pere as well
Other schemes have been

launched in cdllaborativB reseach
projects sponsored both hy
national Governments and the
European Community through
the Esprit high technology pro-

gramme.
These have typically brought

together a number, of manufac-
turers mid academics to work'an
non-competitive technology,

often in the Arid of very huge
scale integration - processes

which -will -allow designers to
bring many more functions onto
the same piece ef silicon.'

-.A second group of initiatives

has emerged from theattempts of
several European companies tp

add to their. Industrial and finan-
cial fire power by increasing the
size of their organisations.

The-outstanding example of

tide trend was- the merger fast

year of SGS of Italy withthe wm-
pcment manufacturing activities

of Thomson, the French electron-

ics company. "This brings
together a group which Is aiming
vgry-sboitisr to have -an wimh^i

turnover ' ot-'about $lbn - a flg-

ure wfaich Is regarded by its chief

executive, Mr Pasquale Pistorio,

as the. minimum required to. be
an effective playre on the world
stage.

One of the potential strengths'

at the SGS-Thomson combine is

that it already has a substantial

amount of its assets invested in
overseas operations. This means
that it Is toa similar position to

most of its main international

competitors, able to reap econo-

mies of scale and to learn from
the advanced markets in which it

operates.
-

Elsewhere, apart from Philips,

which acquired Signetics in' the

US some time ago. European
manufacturers tend to suffer

from inadequate exposure to
international markets.

Indeed, the need to expand its

marketing drive overseas was
one of the reasons why Plessey of

the UK acquired Ferranti's semh
conductor business lost year in

the second big reorganisation of

the Europeantodustiy. This, deal

concentrated the' lion's -part of

the British industry under the
Plessey banner.
The third-fag of the European

effort to strengthen the industry

lies in the rapidly-developing
field of semi-custom chips. In the

1980b, these semi-customs prod-

ucts, known as Application Spe-

cific Integrated Circuits (ASICs),

have made -mnrh 0$ flm running
in. the "hip industry Made-from
largely standard semiconductors
with a few circuits special'

designed fin: the Individual cus-

tomer, they offer clients a spe-

cially tailored product at juices

normally associated with off-the-

shelf components. .

European companies, led by
Ferranti, moved quickly into fids

sector. On the faceof it, the Euro-
peans ought to be competitive
with products of this sort

because of their expertise In man-
nfecturtog for specfaDsedlappa
flops. -

Among the more .established

companies such as Siemens or
Plessey, both- design; software
development and manufacturing

are concentrated under the same
root ;•

Nevertheless, -despite the vig-

our of the European-producers in

this area, the' combined size ofj

Europe's ASIC production is

much smaller than that of the

Japanese or American industries.

to figures- from Data-
US-based research

the top three .world
are all Japanese,

by the enormous con-

sumption cf chips- in Japan.
' This lucrative, large-volume

base la now providing a platform

for the Japanese companies to

follow the Americans overseas

and begin to attack the Europe-

ans in thair.home market
1

Tony Dodwwrth

quest,
com

THE EUROPEAN software indus-

try has always had difficulty

competing with the United
States. But the situation may be
i»hOTifling. A recent wave of merg-
ers and acquisitions and the
effects of deregulation in 1992

may be about to provide a con-

text in which European program
houses can successfully taka on
the Americans.
Until now, few European com-

panies have succeeded in the US
market. Those which have suc-

ceeded, such as the West German
comapany Software AG, Flench

Software industry

Fragmented

market
Cap Gemini Sogeti, and UK-based
Sdcon, have been obliged to com-
pete in niche markets.
The Europeans have hem ham-

strung by a number of factors,

^particular, they have been held
back by the -the fragmented
nature of the Buorpean market
American companies have been
able to exploit a home market in
which there are no linguistic

divisions and few differences. in
specification from state to state.
- Europe, tm tbe-otber band, has
been handicapped by a multitude

of accounting and judicial
systems and a babel of lan-
guages. The individual national
markets in Europe have been too
small for companies -to generate
sufficient profits to compete with
the US across the Atlantic.

However, some analysts
believe that the recent, spate of

mergers may put an end to the
handicap of a highly fragmented
European software Industry.
They point to recent moves

such as the fftgfim hid by UK-
based Systems Designers for Sd-
con announced in February
which will create a software com-
pany with a combined turnover
of around raso™ Other pgramplPB
include the takeover launched
last month of the Boston-based
Data Architects by Logics, the
UK software company. And more
recently, CAP Group of the UK
and Sema-Metra of France said
that they were planning to
merge.
"The software industry is a

child of tiie last 20 years ««i is

stffl really a cottage industry,'

says Jerry Jerram, finance direc-

tor at Systems Designers. "But
the industry can’t continue to
remain isolated. Onr strategic
analysis suggests that it will
soon look like any other indus-
try. Than will be volume suppli-

ers and niche companies. There
will also be some failures. The
present rate of take-overs sug-
gests that competition to became
a volume supplier is accelerat-

ing.
*

Rapid, international growth
!holds a nmater of attractions tor
European software companies.
They believe that if an effective

distribution network can be
[established, lucrative mass sales
of packages could be achieved.
Which at present are not realistic

Rapid international growth
European software and

systems dewtopm

for most European companies.
An wide International presence

would also assist in other mar-
kets. In sectors such as banking
and finawrini services, clients are
demanding software support in
centres around the world such as
Frankfurt, Hong Kong. Tokyo
and New York, as well as Lon-
don.
The increasing size of software

houses may allow than to
compete against major electronic
companies for remunerative pri-

mary contracts.- until recently,
larger electronic companies
tended to win these and -then
sub-contract the software ele-
ment to the smaller software
houses - a procedure which the
software houses resented. The
present greater size of software
companies may now allow them
to compete on equal terms.
But not all are convinced that

the future of European software
is in terms of greater concenter
turn.

number of attractions for

suppliers. Above: ICL’e maln-

“This myth of concentration
has been created by analysts and-
journalists,’* says Michel Berty,

secretary genera! of Cap Gemini
Sogeti-TTiey have been prophe-
sying concentration for a number
of yean, but it is still modest.

Though there might be advan-
tages, for the foreseable future, I
thiwir the industry will remain
much the same as It is."

Philip Hughes at the UK-based
Logica is also sceptical about a
trend towards larger software-
houses. He argues that there has
been a trend recently towards
what he terms “mega-contracts”

which have to be divided up
between members of consor-
tiums.
“Teaming by companies of dif-

ferent nationalities has been
overlooked tor commentators,” he
said. “A local branch in Italy will

ngt gftre you entry to large gov-

ernment contracts there. If you
want to do well in the Nether-

lands, yon have to team up with

philips. As long as there are

political considerations, there

will continue to be fragmented

such asWolfgang Mud-

ter, manager of mternational

operations at the Darmstadt-

based. Software AG, believe that

the industry could even fragment

more than at present.

“As the world software market

continues to grow, sc1 wffl ttel-

evel of specialisation, he

says.“And increasing spedalfea-

aon will mean that the market

will continue to to fragment into

segments," , ,
However, if the advantage 01

increasing size cannot be guar-

ranteed for European software

houses, they may find hope in

the move towards independent

operating systems. In the past,

major computer manufacturers
have tended to design their own
operating systems, giving them a

great advantage over the soft-

ware houses when writing pro-

grams.
The move towards Unix, an

operating system which is not

owned by any one company,
should help the Europeans com-
pete on equal terms with the
Americans, particularly in realm

of personal computes. And a sys-

tem of communications rules

called open Systems Intercon-

nect which is being adopted will

prevent IBM creating another
world standard and give other

companies the possbility of

exploiting the communications
market.
Another move which may help

the Europeans is the move
towards kernel or skeleton
systems in the design of bespoke,

custom-built, software - an area

in which European companies
have tended to be strongest.

A kernel of a program is used

as the base for the bespoke pack-

age, while other sections required

for specialist applications are

especially written.
Wolfgang Mudter. at Software

AG, believes that there will be a
rapid expansion in the use of
these semi-customlsed programs
in the future because they are a
much more efficient method of
creating software.
The situation to the software

houses may also be improved by
the proposed changes in 1992.

Most of the companies believe
that the effect of 1992 will have
important, though Indirect,
effects on the industry. The
expectations are that the liberal-

isation and possible breakdown
in national protectionism will

favour the large, rather thaw the
httihIL

If the European software
bouses are able to take advan-
tage of the situation. It

also favour the Europeans aver
the non-Europeans.

Paul Abrahams
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EUROPEAN HIGH TECHNOLOGY 8 S3
ADVANCES in materials technol-
ogy are fundamental to a variety

of industries which have excel-

lent growth prospects. The busi-

nesses range from electronics to
aerospace and from cars to
household equipment
While most people automati-

cally associate the phrase "new
materials” with visions of novel
types of semiconductors or the
structural parts of the latest
fighter aircraft, the use of such
substances permeates far deeper
into the kind Of Items used in
everday Ufa
Many of the chemicals, for

example, which feature in ordi-

nary industrial products such as
engine oils, detergents and water
softeners depend on work to sub-
tly re-arrange the atoms in
organic molecules to come up
better performance or different

properties to existing compounds.
The consumer, also, is Increas-

ingly coming into contact with
new material* through the use of

novel types of plastic based sub-

Expansion of Western Europe's £200bn chemicals industry

Advances in new materials

related research anddevdopanent
is being directed towards, orient-

ing existing substances towards
the needs of users rather than
attempts to fimHawnMitaTly
new products.

:

To this end. Shell has recently

opened a gleaming new labora-

tory near Brussels to try to pro-

vide better links between its com-

Biotechnology and health-care

A focus for

stances in cars, packaging,
kitchen goods and even child-kitchen goods and even child-

eren'a toys.

Work in turning out new mate-
rials, if given a broad enough def-

inition, may be considered a sub-

section of the chemicals industry,

an area of business in which
Western Europe has traditionally

The industry, with annual
snTes of about J200bn, is one of

the continent’s biggest busi-

nesses fmd also one of the most
export oriented. In 1985, it had a
trade surplus of glSm, account-

ing for a fifth of Western
Europe’s total trade surplus for

that year.

The continent contains no
fewer than five of the world's top

seven chemical companies mea-

sured in terms of sales, the com-
panies being Hoechst, BASF and
Bayer of Germany, Britain's Id
and Ciba-Geigy of Switzerland.
(The other two concerns in fids

top category are Du Font and
Dow of the US.)
In common with most other

chemicals concerns worldwide,
the chemical leaders in Western
Europe have been doing their

best in recent years to concen-
trate resources on the higher-
value, specialist products areas of

the industry, part of which has
involved a greater emphasis on
work in new materials.

Ciba-Geigy, for example, has
the electronic chemi-

cals area as a business with

strong growth characteristics, ft

is working on developing new
types of plastics- and ceramics-

based substances that are seeing

use In new generations of micro-

chips and printed-drcuit boards.

Hie Swiss company is also one
of the leaders in the plastics res-

ins systems seeing use in com-
posite materials for items like

aircraft structures and car parts.

In these products, the resin farms
a base substance which is

reinforced by fibres made from
carbon, glass or other types of
plastic lib awmiH
Western Europe is particularly

well poised to benefit from
growth in the market fin- engi-
neering plastics, which comprises
relatively sophisticated forms of
plastic seeingincreasing use as
metal substitutes in cars, electri-

cal appliances and in some types
of industrial

The Hg three German chemi-
cals companies are all in the
world’s five biggest suppliers of
engineering plastics, which

include compounds such as
polyoxymethylene, polyamide,
polycarbonate, pofybuiytene tere-

pothalate and polyethylene tore-

phthalate. General Ekrtrfr and
Du Pont, both of the US, are the
other members of the leading
Quintet.
* Bayer is Europe’s biggest pro-
ducer of polycarbonate, one of
the most widely used forms of
engineering plastic: Use of poly-

in compact discs, insulating film,
car components and machine

Bayer Is also building up
strength in the area of inorganic
advanced-ceramic materials
based on sophisticated sub-
stances such as silicon nitride^
silicon carbide «nd alumninm
tttanate.

In this field, the German com-
pany has bought in recent years
the majority interest in two
C*r*min spSOahstB, H.C. Stock
and Cremer Farschungstostitnt,
both based in Germany.
Many of the products classed

as new materials are research-fa-
tensive, not only in the sense
that a great deal of laboratory
work is needed prior to the mar-
keting stage to understand their

properties aid find cost-effective
main ifaghiring methods.

They also require a tot of work
in what might be called the post-

marketing ]*»«*- TMs involves

interactions between researchers
and potential tirptr of the prod-

ucts to work out, for example, the

correct mixture of chemicals in a
given material to provide specific

characterics in terms of hard-
ness, heat resistance or electronic

properties.

. This is recognised by many of
the hwWng players in the cfremi*

in areas of plastics suchlp resins

and modifications of polprvpy-
tene.

The latter is a relatively old
form of plastic whose applica-

tions- have been expanding
greatly in recent years thanks to
technological advances in dove-
tailing the properties of the com-
pound for Qyrffa- hidiiatefaT

w^airnw uses.
ICE, the biggest UK chwntcal

company, would not dbsenfljpjm
the view that many aftoO&'s
advanced materials are based .'on

substances which are positively
long in tiie tooth. ^

investment
TWO NEW venture capital fttnds

launched to the City of Umdon
last month stress health-cai’e and
Motedrnokwy as their targets -
SdtopKs the focus of their

operations. A region which toe

lagged farted the US to exploit-

As part of the compaiiyfe _
eral drive towards atteipting&i
make its research acttvttieG^acre

attended to the needs of naSs^-tt
has come iq» with * new plastic
substance called Asterite which
is a blend .of two basic sub-
stance*. - sJBcoa dioxide (sad)
and methyl methacrylate^ the lat-

ter being a widelyxwd material
found in acrylic sheet.

cals business which are trying to

move towards the higher-valuemove towards the higher-value
end of thp not least by
Shell Tntematimnil ftemiml the

chemicals arm of the Royal
Dutofa/Shell group.

According to Mr An Gordon,
the company’s chemicals co-ordi-

nator, much of today’s materials-

WESTERN EUROPE’S strength

in depth in
.
pharmaceuticals

appears obvious enough to any-

one who takes a cursory look at

the drug industry league tables.

The continent contains five of

the world’s top eight drug compa-
nies, measured in terms of sates,

which are mainstays of the

$100toa-year global pharmaceu-
.tical industry.

This quintet of star performers
- Hoechst and Bayer of West
Germany, Switzerland’s Ciba-

Geigy and SmiiIih and r.lwn of
Britain — all had drug sales in

1986-87 above $2bn, according to

industry statistics published by
Scrip, a UK pharmaceutical
industry newsletter.

Beneath this top five are a
group of seven middle-ranking
health-care concerns from
Europe, all of which are in
Scrip’s top 30 drug companies
worldwide. The seven are F. Half-

man-La Roche ofSwitzerland,
Boehringer Inhgelheim and
Sobering of West GermanyAmo*
rial Chemical Industries, Bee-
rham and Wellcome of Britain,

andFrance's Rhone-Poulenc.
West Germany, Switzerland,

Britain and France, Europe’s top
rmintriea far drugs development
and production, have strung bal-

ance of payments surpluses in
pharmaceuticals^ High levels

of research and development.
As regards research expertise.

Sales at record levels
European laboratories devised
the formulas for four of the
world's six top-selling medica-
tions, all of which had sales in
1966 above 3500m. The pharma-
ceuticals to question are Zantac:
tin* anti-ulcer drug sold by Glaxo;
Tagamet, also for ulcers, devel-
oped in theUK research centre of
SmithKTme Beckman of the US;
Tenormin, a product for treating
high blood pressure made by Id;
and Ciba-Geigy’s anti-arthritis
formulation. Voltaren.
Beneath this generally rosy

picture are a few worries shared
across the whole of the European
pharmaceutical industry. Proba-
bly the biggest concern is uncer-
tainty about the fixture drift of
government regulations and poh-
cies over health-care.

Jn most European nations, gov-
ernments exercise huge powers
over the drug industry. They are
normally the biggest single pur-
chasers of medications awl also
regulate companies’ affairs via
rules over product promotion and
testing of pharmaceuticals prior
to marketing.
Even the aUghtent dump in

government policies can, there-
fore, have a marked effect on the
fortunes of a particular nation's
phurnnymiHial tertimtry

Company representatives are
worried about moves by state
health departments to press for
price decreases for drugs as part
of cost-cutting measures.There
are more fears about the possibil-

ities of governments instituting
tougher pre-marketing trials pro-
cedures that could add tothe 10
or so years which it often-takes
to bring a product from toe age
of invention to aakw-

Both sets of developments, so
industryleaders believe, could eat
into profit margins and make
fixture prospects for the drugs
business less bright than they
might otherwise appear.

The mood in the European
industry may be a little subdued
at present for reasons connected
with the lack of anything to show
for two recent frustrated
attempts by European companies
to take over big US drugs con-
cerns.

Both Roche and Sanofl, a

French wwipany
, felted in their

approaches to win control of Ster-

ling Drug and AH Robins, both
enterprises eventually passing to

US concerns, Eastman Kodak and
American Home Products respec-

tively.

The takeover battles show the
importance with which European
drugs companies view getting a
strong involvement with the US
drugs which wwwmln
for about a third erf the total
world market for pharmaceuti-
cals.

The tusde for Sterling Draft, a
specialist in over-thecounter or
xxon-prescrifrtiop medications and
which was eventually squired by
Kodak for more than $5bn, also

flhistraies the tocnaatog interest

companies in terms ctf sales only
two, Bayer and Beecham, are
from Europe with other others,

Procter & Gamble, Warner Lam-
bert, AmarteMTi Home Products,

Johnson & Johnson, Star-
ling.Bristol-Myers, Schering-
Plough and SmithKline Beck-
man, are all US-owned.

by Europe’s drug businesses in
the non-prescription market

This sector of the indnstry,

which is «m»n by the standards'

of the prescription-only area and
accounts far worid sales annually
of about $20bn, is none the less

growing quickly and is domi-
nated by US companies.
Of the top ten orertoe-counter

Sandoz, the second-biggest
Swiss drags company, has irnfi-

cated its interest in expanding
gignifiranHy its over-the-counter

business, especially in the US.
(Saxo, the biggest UK company
in pharmaceuticals, has agreed
with toe Swiss concern for it to

market in that country a nonpre-
scription version of its Zantac
product for use In treating stom-
ach disorders.

Other companies in Europe
with particular strengths include
Bayer which is reckoned to have
promising prospects in an area of
heart drugs calcium antag-
onists. Beecham, the UK com-
pany, has interesting products in
its research pipeline in the field

of tbromboloytlcs (a class of drug
for rniKtoriring blood dots imme-

diately after a heart **»*) and
anti-anxiety pHrine-ip
Among the smaller European

companies, Sweden Is repre-
sented by tWO comparifaathnnght
to have a lot of potential. Astra,
the biggest Swedish drugs con-
cern, has built up a reputation

, mainly in cardiovascular medica-
tions. ft has an impotent agree-
ment to sdl products in the US
through a licensing awymgwwmrt
with Merck, the US giant which
is the the world's biggest
drugcompany.
Two particularly good products

in Astra’s research programme,
which shouldbe on sate in the
next few years, axe thought to be
Plendl], a calcium antagonist,
and Losec, an anti-ulcer formula-
tion which will compete with
Zantac and Tagamet but is reck-
oned by some observers to have
better characteristics in terms of
patient acceptance. .... i

Pharmacia, Sweden's second 1

ranking pharmaceuticals con-
j

cem, has been building up
j

strength in the xiew techniques of !

biotechnology, aAdd in which it
:

should be helped by its recent i

acquisition of T.im a leading

Swedish instruments concern .

which is a specialist In biotech-
nology-based methods of separa-

tionand purification. I

ing at last to the opportunities in

new technology for regaining

control of costs.

The. first major new pharma-

ceuticals created by genetic ep&r
neming have begun to reach the

market, a few years later than
the optimists forecast when rais-

ing their research ftxnds in the

late-lSTOs and eariy-l980a- Their

Judgment was sound In believing

that bio-science and its new
"enabling technologies” would
terkte some major health prob-

lems. It was often wrong in esti-

mating bow long It would take to

demonstrate safety and efficacy

to toe new products.

In abort, the entrepreneurs
were often strong an science but
Weak On mnTmgwmpint wMTIb

Europe could take good advan-
tage of the. experience of the first

decade of the new biotechnolo-

gies. Its science - particularly

that of Britain; with such centres

; of excellence as the Laboratory of

Molecular Biology in Cambridge
- is still eagerly sought by US
companies. Fresh Interest by ven-
ture capital finds, having genn-
ine industrial experience of new
technology and startup compa-
nies* willing , to back scientific

enthusiasm with managerial as
weH as financial resources, could
give the next round of European
ventures a head start.

British Biotechnology, at Cow-
ley near Oxford, shows that toe
pioneers have by. no means
exhausted toe potential targets.

Launched in late In 1986 by
senior staff from a British
research centre abandoned when
Monsanto bought G.D-Searte, the
copxpany raised £2.5m. for*
research on “third generation”
Ho-targets.

finfaiwwiMihm
,
Hw nwnslumt

h*n»
, announcing Medpro, its

new trust for launching medical
and surgical companies, hopes to

raise enough farafa for 2030 new
ventures, mainly in Britain.

Their awmim theme Is to be
greater efficiency orjprixiiictMty

m medical practice. The bank has
already backed one such launch
this year, in partnership with

Their confidence Is founded to

an writer fund launched to 1964,

which invested £4m in six bio-

technology and healthcare ven-

tures.
Swiss venture capital is back-

ing an fatemntfannl pooling of

scientific resources into a consor-

tium to tackle the problem of

Aids, Lombard Odber, the private

Geneva-based bank, has brought
together three major British med-
ical research bodies, and three

US medical organisations, to a
partnership which agreed at the

outset on the share-out of intel-

lectual property rights.

In Britain, the Medical
Research Council, the Imperial
Cancer Research Fund, and Uni-Cancer Research Fund, and Uni-

versity College, London, all have
equity stakes in the project This

project aims to be testing its Aids
vaccine to pattents within three

years. The project has total fund-

ing of over £5m, of which Lom-
bard Ocher ftytf has contributed
over dm.
Last year, Lombard Odter set

up Hirer, a London science com-
pany in which the three UK
research bodies each have equity.

Last month, the bank brtmght
Htver into partnership with the
Southwest Foundation for Bio-
medical research to San Antonio,
Texas, the ™rin recipient of an
|8m research grant from the US
National Institute erf Allergy and
Infectious Diseases to Washing-
ton, DC, for research on an Aids
vaccine. David FteMock

Saentx Editor

J.

" '
'$_ '-*

r
Charterhouse Bank. Biosepara-

tioos Associates to a new Scottish

biotechnology firm with a novel

filtration process for separating

blood products and fractions,

claimed to be simpler_aad
Sian CUERSDt MtiUgSl

separations. The new. process to

scheduled to come on-stream at

Livingston, next year.

Charterhouse Bank has since

fonpriipfi a £40dl venttae capital

fund with a strong emphasis m
biotechnology and healthcare. It

is to be a European fond with
straag on new British

ventures and on. co-operation

with European venture capital

sources, its managers say. They
see the sector as appropriate for

venture capital — “large, rapidly

growing, international and not
normally susceptible to eontxanlc arm

i»wi
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a job - tend to sympathise with

Saudis who are uncomfortable

with the Kingdom’s move into'

the modem world.

One issue on which differences

between the two camps are regu-

larly rehearsed is the row or

women in Saudi society. Edu-

cated, reform-minded Saudis -

although they generally agree

that a woman's place is in the

home - sometimes complain

about the extent of current

restrictions which forbid women
to drive or, generally, to enter

paid employment The most out-

spoken among them, like the lib-

eral Prince Talal, argue that by

educating large numbers of

cesa
dilerntnas in reconciling traditional

and modem and in adjusting to a

prolonged era of low oil pfices, writes

Andrew Gowers, Middle East Editor

Learning to

live with less

for them, the Kingdom is creat-

ing a worrying problem for itself

in the future. „ .

The debate between religions

tradition and modern practice

^lyi impinges on business. The

Kingdom's banking sector has

been sorely troubled in recent

years by the Islamic prohibition

on bank interest, which has ham-
pered efforts to clear up a big

backlog of bad debts. Business-

men and lawyers complain that

the Government baa been slow to

develop a proper structure of

commercial law - a concept
lmfaraiiinr to traditionalists who
argue that the Sharia (Islamic

law) provides a comprehensive
and adequate legal framework for

the Kingdom. _

“There’s nothing wrong with

the Sharia as such: the problem

is its detailed application." said

one business leader. “We need

commercial courts that are tech-

nical and secular in composi-

tion."
Another, rather less promi-

nent, bone of contention is the

question of political participa-

tion. Saudis in general are an
apolitical bunch, and they do not

seem particularly perturbed that

uing Fahd has foiled to deliver

on his long-standing promises to

set up a consultative assembly

(Majlis al-Shura), draft a “basic

law” (a sort of constitution) for

the Kingdom, and reform local

government. Nor is anyone
inclined to question the concen-

tration of power in the hands of

the A1 Saud, which Saudis -
whatever their specific grumbles

on such questions as the royal

family’s share of the economic
cake - recognise as a vital guar-

antee of stability, unity and pros-

perity in a turbulent region.

Nevertheless, it is true to say
that there is a generalised, albeit

vaguely-defined, wish on the part

of the educated middle classes for

more of a say in public affairs,

which the royal family** tradl-

Continued on p8

Saudi Arabia

LAST AUGUST, as the annual
multitude of visiting pilgrims
headed home from the Saudi holy
cities of Mecca and Medina. King
Fahd gave vent to an unusual
public outpouring of gloom.
“We do not see a single glim-

mer of hope on the horizon," he
arid in a speech marking the end
of what bad been a fateful baft
(Moslem pilgrimage). “We see. the

dangers multiplying today
around us and disasters escalat-

ing."
One did not have to look for to

understand the reasons behind
the Saudi monarch’s anxiety.

Only a few days before, Mecca -
Islam’s holiest site and the cen-

trepiece for Saudi Arabia's claim

to leadership of the Islamic world
- had become the scene of a
bloodbath involving- Iranian pil-

grims and the Saudi security

forces, causing more than .400

dawths and leading to an unprece-

dentedly bitter flood of recrimi-

nations between Riyadh and Teh-
ran.

On the Kingdom’s doorstep,

the seven-year-old war between
Iran and Iraq raged with undi-

minished intensity, with Iran

mounting near-indiscriminate
attacks on ships (including Saudi
vessels) trading with Arab ports
and threatening for the first time

to bring the cmdSct directly to

the other Gulf states.

The Gulf itself appeared to be
rapidly developing into an arena
for possible superpower confron-

tation, as the US and its allies

mounted the biggest Western
naval build-up since the Vietnam
war to a chorus of fi» iviet

criticism. The Saudis, wmie qui-

etly cheering' on .American inter-

vention to safeguard freedom of

navigation, were coming under
embarrassing pressure to do the

politically impossible and collude

openly with Washington.
And at home, Saudi Arabia's

economy - a prey as ever to the

vicissitudes of the international

oil market - was mired in the

fourth straight year of an eco-

nomic recession that threatened

to erode the Government’s ability

to make unlimited provision for

. its citizens and its finanriai and
political influence abroad.

From the vantage-point of

April 1988, the leadership’s con-

cern on some of these scores may
seem to have been overdone. The
Kingdom has, after all, come
through, plenty of. similar or
worse political crises in the past

pretty much unscathed.

The romage at Mecca united

the Saudis in outrage, and pro-

voked an impressive show of soli-

darity with the Kingdom and
anger with Iran throughout the

Arab arid Islamic worlds. Signifi-

cantly, It did not cause ' the
250,000 or bo Shuts in Saudi
Arabia’s Eastern Province to

come out in sympathy with Iran

as they did in the wake of the

Iranian revolution in 1979.

The Gulf war - although'

showing little sign of coining to

an end — has at least been con-

tained, the prospect of either

Iran or Iraq emerging victorious
pgATfic as iBnfamt as at any time

since the conflict began. Thanks
in part to the US military pres-

ence, Iranian threats to draw the

Kingdom and other Gulf states

into the war have remained
unfulfilled.

The SaririiH have managed to

keep their co-operation with the
Americans discreet and have suc-

cessfully resisted political pres-

sure to allow US forces basing

rights on Saudi soft

On the economic .front, the
Government has continued to

tread a cautious path by cutting

expenditure but going out of its

way to shield its ordinary citi-

zens from the worst effects of

recession. The relative prosperity

of native-born Saudis - and even
of non-Saudis in the Kingdom -
is a powerful deterrent to rocking

the boat
. In short, contrary to some of

the more apocalyptic scenarios

sketched out in recent years,

pone of the problems preoccupy-

ing the $audi leadership 1ms yet

taken on a form which might
remotely be described as a seri-

ous threat Indeed, the durability

and stability of the regime
through all the shocks and rever-

sals of the last 25 years - and
amid considerable turbulence in

its immediate neighbourhood -

remains a source of fascination

and some surprise to outsiders.

As political ideologies have
come and gone elsewhere in the

Arab world, as undreamt-of
riches have poured Into Saudi
coffers and partly poured out
again, as the 20th century has
wwiifa its rude «nd potentially dis-

ruptive entry, the Kingdom has

adapted and survived.

With considerable success so
for, the Saudis have co-opted the

trappings of -the modem Western
world to bind their country eco-

nomically and physically
together, while rfingfag firmly to

religious and social tradition.
' Leaders from King Feisal to

King Fahd have balanced the
needs at a growing educated and
modern-minded elite with the
unchanging wishes of the reli-

gious hierarchy. Within a politi-

cal system which reserves ulti-

mate power for the monarch and
.a privileged position for other
members of the royal family,

they have been careful to rule by
consensus, to pay close attention

to the views of the religious lead-

ership (the Ulema), arid to engi-

neer a broad spread of the coun-
try's wealth. Once alerted to
danger they have swiftly and

effectively neutralised areas of
potential discontent, such as the
Eastern Province was in the late

1970s; in the last few years,
Prince Mohammed bin Fahd. the
King’s son who was made gover-
nor in 1985, has brought about a
sea-change in the region's politi-

cal and pranmnin environment.
With the sons of King Abdul

Aziz, the founder, of modem
Saudi Arabia, still firmly in con-
trol and the succession to King
Fahd clearly defined, it would
take a brave and quite possibly
-foolish pundit to suggest that the
leadership will not continue to do
all these things for the foresee-

able future.

To admit this much is not,
however, to belittle the chal-

lenges and rhlemmng facing the
leadership in the late 1980s.

These are being sharpened by the
Kingdom’s current - economic
straits, and - some Saudis say -
by the King’s reputation for

being less than decisive on key
issues.

There remains considerable
uncertainty and quiet dissension,

for example, over the speed of the

Kingdom's modernisation and
the rigour with which a tradi-

tional interpretation of the-Koran

should be applied to daily Wfa-

In some ways, this dichotomy
has become less acute in the last

few years, because the pace of
. development has naturally
slowed with the completion of
much of the country’s infrastruc-

. tore and the fan in oil revenues.

Saudis stm like to talk of the

current phase as “a pause for

reflection", an opportunity for

reassessment after the totally dis-

orienting boom of the 1970s.

But the psychogical strains

from the breakneck pace of
rhangp in the last 15 years are

still apparent Thoughtful Saudis

agree that this has created a
“split personality" among many
of their compatriots, and a divi-

sion between their public and pri-

vate behaviour.
There are increasing signs that

the Kingdom hw* a drug problem.

Saudi newspapers are regularly

publishing horror stories from
drug addicts undergoing treat-

ment at fdtnirg within the King-

dom, and the Government has
Introduced the death penalty for

drag smuggling. Those who have
studied the problem say that the

vast majority of these unfortu-

nates picked up their habit
ahmari. and pursue it partly out

of boredom when they return.

In other ways, friction between
traditionalists" and “modernis-

ers" ha* grown and become more
institutionalised. On the one
hand

,
it seems dear that Fahd

himself has become steadily more
conscious of the stricter dictates

of religion since becoming King
in 1982. When he was younger, he
spentmudh time in the West, and
as Crown Prince in the 1970s, he
had a relatively liberal, progres-

sive image.
Today he cuts a more austere

and conservative figure — per-

haps out of a desire to compen-
sate for his earlier reputation,

perhaps because of a conscious-

ness of criticisms from elsewhere

(notably Iran) of the alleged

worldliness of the Saudi monar-
chy, perhaps simply because of

bis own advancing years and the
^pmnnrig of the top office In such

a traditional society. Whatever
the reason, Fahd’s speeches are

suffused with references to Islam

to a degree unusual even for reli-

gious Saudi Arabia. And about 18

mnnthu ago, in a gesture clearly

([Mri
gwwd to underline his creden-

tials as an Islamic leader, he
decreed that he should hence-

forth be referred to not as “Your

majesty" but as the Custodian of

the Two Holy Moeques.
But if the Government is cur-

rently enforcing adherence to tra-

dition as strongly as ever, it also

farm r-nnfTv-HDg- demands from a
new generation of graduates

fresh from education in the Wet,
and foom a rising generation edu-

cated at home.
It is easy to exaggerate the

pntanHa! problem which this por-

tends. There is plenty of evi-

dence, for example, that the for-

eign-educated younger
generation is ttsdf highly conser-

vative. After their time at West-

ern universities, young Saudis
almost all return home and con-

form. On the other hand, home-
grown graduates - many of

whom chose religious studies as

jbl soft option and may now be
-finding it more difficult to secure
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The Gulf War and relations with Iran dominate foreign policy

The hot highway to Mecca
FROM THE beginning of July, it

would be reasonable to forecast a
sharp rise in the political as well

as the atmospheric temperature
in Saudi Arabia.

For this is the month of the

hEtij (pilgrimage), when some 2m
foreigners, including up to

150,000 Iranians, pour into the

Kingdom on the Moslem pilgrim-

age to the holy cities of Mecca
and Medina. Always a somewhatnaffair for the authorities,

is this year beset with
special sensitivities because of

the riots which the Iranian con-

tingent instigated in Mecca last

July, in which more than 400 peo-

ple were Wiled. The Saudis will

be more than anxious to avoid a
repetition, and have been warn-
ing Iran's revolutionary regime
not to attempt anything of the
kind.

In fact, partly because of what
happened at Mecca, the Gulf war
and relations with Iran have
come to preoccupy Saudi leaders

over the past 12 months more
than at any time since the Ira-

nian revolution of 1979. They
have seen an escalation in the

conflict at sea, with a number of

their ships attacked by banian
speedboats; heavy superpower
involvement in naval operations

in the Gulf and in diplomacy to

try and end the war; and a degree
of Arab - and indeed, Islamic -
solidarity unprecedented since

Iraq invaded Iran in 1960. And
Saudi foreign policy, under the
ahle tutelage of Prince Sand al
Feisal, the Foreign Minister,
emerges from it all remarkably
well.

There is no doubt that the
Mecca incident hit Saudi Arabia
where it hurt Violence in Islam's

holiest place caused a wave of
revulsion and outrage to sweep
the Arab and Islamic worlds. In
seeking to dramatise their persis-

tent Hahn that the Saudi monar-
chy is an unworthy custodian of
the shrines — an accusation that
strikes at the heart of the A1
Sand’s legitimacy - the Iranians

also roused King Fahd and his

brothers to an unaccustomed
bout of high-profile public activ-

ism.
The effects have been visible In

the Mecca riots shattere^he
tense but pragmatic modus Viv-

endi which the Kingdom had
built up with Iran - Involving
high-level visits back and forth
and a degree of co-operation an
ail policy — over the preceding

three years. Since August 1987,

the Saudi Government - which

had hitherto bent over back-

wards to adopt a conciliatory

approach to Tehran - has been

pursuing a virulent propaganda

campaign against Iran's Ayatol-

lah Khomeini.
Shortly after the riots, the

authorities in Riyadh revealed

that Iranian pilgrims had been

discovered carrying explosives to

the 1986 h^jj, an incident that

had been hushed up at the time.

And late last year. Sheikh Abdul

Aziz bin Baz, the senior Saudi

religious leader, joined the World
Moslem League in declaring the

started to urge other members of

the Arab League to break off rela-

tions completely with Iran. The
pressure exerted on Syria, ban’s

only consistent Arab ally

although a major recipient of

Saudi aid, was particularly

intense. Many Western observers

thought they detected a new
assertiveness in Saudi foreign

policy, which has often seemed to

move passively with the Arab
consensus.

Behind the stalking horse of
the call for a complete rupture
with the Iranians, what the King-

dom was in fact trying to do was
to fashion a new Arab consensus.

Violence In Islam’s holiest place caused a wave
of revulsion and outrage to sweep the Arab and

Islamic worlds

Ayatollah and his followers

(though not Shia Moslems in gen-

eral, of which there are about
250.000 in the Kingdom itself) to

be “apostates".

The criticism continues to this

day, though perhaps with some-
what diminished intensity in the

light of a “dialogue" which the

Iranians are supposed to be hav-

ing with the six-nation Gulf Co-

operation CountiL
Second, the Mecca riot, which

demonstrated In the most vivid

terms the danger that continua-

tion of the Gulfwar oould pose to

Saudi Arabia itself, helped to

harden existing Saudi attitudes

to the conflict Riyadh, which has
been calling on Iran to end hostil-

ities for years and at the same
time provided significant finan-

cial and other aid to Iraq, has
drawn even closer to Baghdad:
not as many Saudis will tell you,

out of any innate affection for the
Iraqi regime tat simply because
preventing an Iranian victory is

regarded as absolutely essential

to Sandi security.

Third, the events of last sum-
mer gave the Saudis good reason
once again to appreciate their

often-strained special relation-

ship with the US.
The Saudis also carried their

campaign on to the diplomatic
stage. Prince Sand trotted the
globe pressing the international

community to agree to sanctions

against Iran for its failure to
accept tiie UN’s call for a cease-

fire - Security Council resolu-

tion 598. In August, the Kingdom

backing It and Kuwait against
the threats emanating from Trap.

The result was on display at last

November’s Arab summit in
Amman, and it was - by the
Arab League's, normally fratri-

cidal standards - impressive.
Syria’s President Hafez al-As-

sad was induced to swallow his
pride and sit down with his bitter

foe, Saddam Hussein of Iraq.
More importantly, be was also
forced reluctantly to agree that
other Arab states could renew
relations with Egypt, ostracised
since its 1979 peace treaty with
Israel
To Saudi Arabia's disappoint-

ment tat scarcely to its surprise,
the Syrian rapprochement with
Iraq has proved ephemeral. But
Egypt’s partial readmission to
the Arab fold is likely to endure,
and the aignifiranna of this for
the Gulf states, and especially
Saudi Arabia, should not be
invtoMieHwiat»H

The Kingdom, despite its
wealth, has always been con-
scious of the vulnerability
entailed by its relatively small

indigenous population, its large
empty territory and its large
number of foreign, especially
Arab, reaidfints. And ever since
the late President Anwar Sadat’s
separate peace with Israel the
Saudis had felt dangerously
exposed, caught in the cross-cur-
rents of heavy American criti-

cism for their failure to back
Camp David and equally heavy
Arab (and Iranian) censure for
being closely allied with the US,

brad’s principal paymaster. Now
Egypt Is back as a psychological
counterweight to Iran, and the
Saudis can breathe a little more
easily.

What Egypts’s rehabilitation
will mean in concrete terms is

less dear. Persistent rumours of

a deal whereby Egyptian troops
will be stationed in the Kingdom
in return for hefty cash payments
from Riyadh are certainly faisp-

the Egyptians have no stomach
at present for such a foreign
adventure, and the Saudis are
unlikely to welcome a large
Egyptian presence on their soil

unless the worst «mws to pass
and they become embroiled in a
confrontation with ban. Follow-
ing President Hosul Mubarak’s
tour of the Gulf in January, how-
ever, military co-operation
between Saudi Arabia mid Egypt
is likely to grow, with the pros-
pect of fresh Gulf investment in
the Egyptian arms industry (spe-
cifically in the Arab Military
Industries Organisation, which
was set up in 1975 to harness
Gulf oil money and Egyptian
expertise) and the possible' sta-
tioning of more Egyptian advis-
ers in the Gull
The feet that Egypt is no lon-

ger officially a pariah could also
have implications for the Arab-Is-
rael conflict. It has certainly
made it easier for Arab moder-
ates to co-ordinate their
responses to the latest US peace
initiative..

The question now is how Saudi
Arabia can avoid a further dam-
aging confrontation with Iran
this summer. On the one
the temperature In the Gulf war
has undoubtedly cooled since tot
year, with Iran and Iraq concen-
trating cm bombarding each oth-

ers’ cities in recent weeks rather
than attacking many ships or
fighting on the battlefront
But an the other, the prospects

for the ludj are not encouraging.
Iran is threatening to send an
even bigger number of pilgrims
than normal on the hajj, carrying
the same explosive mixture of

religion and politics as in previ-

ous years.

Toe Saudis have said they will

not allow marches like the one
which led to tot July’s riot, and
have vowed to set quotas limiting

the number of pilgrims from each
Islamic state. All the same, the
security forces will need all the
discipline they can muster to
keep thing* in eimt*

Andrew^Gowers

Superpower relations

Moves to forge new links
SAUDI ARABIA’S dealings with
the superpowers appear to be
slowly entering an intriguing
new phase.

On the one hand, the King-
dom’s special relationship with
the US has emerged, battered but
still solid, from the trials of
recent years. On the other,
Riyadh is throwing out tantalis-

ing hints nf rnreiynrKprTHmt srtth

or at least intense interest in, Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev’s Moscow. In .

time, though perhaps not doling
King Fahd’s reign, the result may
be a significant Saudi shift

towards more balanced relations
with the US and the Soviet
Union.

The alliance with the US,
though dose for much, of the last

40 years, has never been entirely

free from tension. It may have
become as acute as ever this

month with Riyadh’s evident
indignation over US complaints
about its secretive purchase of

long-range missilies from ri1™
and its unprecedented request to

Washington to replace its ambas-
sador wta had delivered a formal

protest
' Over the last decade, the San--

dls have, as they see it gone out
of their way to co-operate and
Ingratiate themselves with the
Carter Reagan administra-
tions — Tiring their oil power to
keep prices lower than they
might otherwise have gone in the

early 198%; providing financial
help for what the Reagan adxnia-
istratkm regards as good political
cawaH such as the Afghan muja-
hideen and the Contra rebels in
Nicaragua, and so forth.

But they have been repeatedly
disappointed and embarrassed by
the problems they have experi-
enced in buying arms from the
US. They are also bewildered by
the frequent twists and tarns of

American foreign policy, and har-
bour severe doubts about the
long-term reliability of the US as
a partner - in this respect, the
Iran-Contra affzir was a serious
blow to the Smnftt
The US. for its part, has been

infuriated in the'past by the Saa-
dis’ failure to put their muscle
behind American Middle East
peace initiatives (of which the
Camp David accords are the most
obvious example)- Same officials

and legislators are constantly
irritated that Riyadh refuses to
bring its security co-operation
wflfc the US into the open by
providing base facilities for
American forces. Residual suspi-
cions lingo: of Saudi oil power as
a malign force.

Some of these frictions have
been erifosed in tha oast vear.
Saudi Arabia has, for example,
quietly but firmly endorsed
Kuwait's decision to seek naval
protection for its ail tankers
the associated US military
build-up in the Gulf.

The Saadis are pleased, too, to

have been fully consulted in

recent weeks on the Arab-Israel

peace plan advanced by Mr
George Shultz, the US Secretary

of State.

But it would he wrong to think

that the Saudi doubts about

American constancy or even-

handedness have beta banisteL

Riyadh last autumn pressed

Washington to do more to protect

freedom of Gulf navigation, argu-

ing that by escorting only US-flag

vessels the US Navy had sue*

needed in concentrating attacks

on other tankers, including those

belonging to Saudi Arabia. The
request was politely rebuffed,

and the Americans have since

slightly reduced their naval pres-

ence in the Gulf. And the Saudis

still worry about the prospects in

the event of an end to the Gun
war and a subsequent with-

drawal of the US fleet.

Above all, the key problem in

the relationship — the ArabJs-
rael conflict - continues to fos-

ter, notwithstanding Mr Shultz's

efforts. To a man, Saudis believe
tHjih the Palestine issue - the
fete of the Palestinians them-
selves and the crucial question of

the future of Jerusalem, Islam's

third -holiest site - lies at the
root of most of the Middle East’s

current troubles. As Americans
too often fidl to appreciate, there
are distinct constraints on Saudi
Arabia's ability to parade its

friendship with Israel's chief

and military supporter.

These concerns lave la the tot
few years caused the Sorts to

seta stronger trade and political

relations with the Europium
Community.

But there is also a great deal of

talk in the Kingdom these days
about taking the process two
steps fortho by restating fennal
relations with the Soviet Union
- suspended in 1938 - and open-

ing ties with China. Trade and
orae** contacts with the Soviets

have been intensifying, with

Prince Sand in Moscow for his

first visit in five yean earlier this

year. The Kingdom's links with
China were highlighted last

month 'by the news mat Peking

has been supplying the Saudis
with its CSS2 missiles which
have the range to hit In Israel

There seems a strong prospect

that diplomatic relations might

be established in the sear fixture.

Religious traditionalists are
fiercely opposed to relations with

the atheist regimes In Moscow
and Peking and the A1 Sand’s
suspicion of the Soviets remains
strong, especially in (he light of

their Afghan adventure. But
many educated Satrts argue that

broadening the Kingdom's Sinks

in this way would enhance Its

international influence.
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United they stand
IN TIMES of trouble, the Saudi
royal family can be counted an to

dose ranks. Of the few acknowl-
edged certainties about the secre-

tive Al Sand, that observation
stands out as a truism.

It would be remarkable if such
a powerful and diverse dan of

more than 4JX)0 people did not
encounter its share of rivalries

and rows. “Of course, there’s
always competition within the
family for popularity and so
forth," said one young prince.
But when the going gets rough,
the sous and other relatives of
the late wing Abdul Aziz know
their first priority is to stick
together.

So it has proved over the past
year, and especially since the
events at Mecca tot summer. In
confronting tire Iranian challenge
and Kingdom’s other tribula-

tions, the family is united as
firmly as ever behind the King-,

tarn’s senior triumvirate - King
Fahd, Crown Prince Abdullah
and Prince Sultan. What is more,
there have been intriguing rims
at the top Itself of a smoother
division of labour, if not of real
power.
Diplomats and other analysts

who practise Al Sandwatching -
a political science rivalled in
obscurity and subtlety only by
pregtouost Kremlinology - are
focusing these days on the role

played fry Crown Prince Abdullah
bin Abdul Aziz.

Officially the Kingdom’s First

Deputy Prime Minister and com-
mander of the important
National Guard, Abdullah has
been venturing out on to the
international stage in recent
months to a greater extent than
before. He paid his first official

visit to Washington last October
at the invitation of Vice-Presi-

dent George Bush.
In November he represented

Saiufi Arabia at what forhim was
the more famliiwr forum of an
Arab summit in Amman. And
tills June he will be in Britain far

his second cffidni visit.

All this is Important, not just

because Abdullah will one day be
king, but also because there have
long been rumours of rivalry
between him and the Al Fahd -
the full brothers of King Fahd.
But the feet that Abdullah,

who has long been a very impor-
tant figure in domestic terms, is

now also emerging into the inter-

national HmeBght may suggest a
conscious effort on ms «id the
family's part to ensure that the
eventual succession to KingFahd
is seamless. Whatever the prob-

lems in the past and the private

squabbles in the present, there

can be little doubt that the ranks
of the Al Sand will stay dosed
behind Abdullah, too.

So what lrind Of Tnan is the
Crown Prince, and what kind of
king will he one day make?
Those who have met him say

Abdullah, who is just two years
Fahd’s junior, is a very different

personality indeed. An austere,

seemingly rather severe but actu-

ally quite gentle man with a
wedge-shaped black beard, he
casts Tiims«lf as a traditional bed-

ouin leader with dose links to
the all-important tribes of Saudi
.Arabia.

This partly reflects his temper-
ament and Us background; his
mother csmo'from tbn Shammurl
tribe, a large group from the
north of the Kingdom. His
favourite pastimes are also qrfint-

essentiaHy traditional: hunting
and horse racing. (Abdullah is

passionately interested in blood-

stock and is chairman of the
Riyadh Equestrian Club).

His image is only fitting given
his role as Commander of the
National Guard. This is a largely

bedouin force fiercely loyal to the
Al Saud which acts as a paramili-
tary counterweight to the army
and is charged with sensitive
Internal security duties. Abdul-
lah’s position, which he has occu-
pied since early 1963, has given
him a pivotal rote in resolving a
number ofthe most serious crises

the royal family has faced in
recent decades: the trouble
between Crown Prince Feisal and
King Saud In 196344, for exam-
ple, and the seizure erf the Grand
Mosque in Mecca by religious
zealots in 1979.

Abdullah, who speaks with a
stutter, sometimes strikes for-

eigners at a first meeting as a
faintly unimpressive man. But
those wta have seen him with
his constituents, as it were, say
this is deceptive and that he is

actually a formidable political
leader.
As Crown Prince, his official

duties have tended to be some-
what ceremonial perhaps akin to
those of a vice-president in the
American system. But he has

Also assumed special responsibili-
ties in the Kingdom's foreign pol-

icy, cultivating links with Syria
and other Arab states.

One of his wives is said to be of
Syrian extraction, and he is

known to have dose ties to Syr-
ian President Hafez al-Assad’s
brother Rifat This is probably
why he was assigned to last
November’s Amman summit, in
that as a plain-speaking friend he
would find it waiter to spell out
Saudi Arabia's wishes to the Syr-
ian leader. It Is also assumed to
be why he absented himself from
the Kingdom instead of acting as
host for the Prince and Princess
ofWales in 1966: Britain had bro-
ken relations with Syria not long
before, creating something of a
conflict of Interest for the Crown
Prince.

Outside the Arab world, how-
ever, Abdullah is not widely trav-
elled. Unlike Fahd, he speaks no
English. Given the feet that more
Saiafis are staying at home these
days for study and for holidays,
this may make Abdullah a king
in tune with his times, just as his
relatively ascetic reputation
would fit in well with Govern-
ment calls for belt-tightening.

It does not mean that he knows
nothing of the workL Chi the con-
trary; diplomats report that in
the last couple of years, his
knowledge of foreign affairs has
Increased both in volume and
subtlety, and he -handled sensi-
tive policy questions with aplomb
in Washington last October.
But his background and experi-

ence may well have implications
for the polities the Kingdom will
pursue during his reign. The
Crown Prince, for example, is
likely to place more emphasis an
the Kingdom’s role in the Arab
world than his predecessor. He
also has a reputation for bring
less keen than Fahd an the King-
dom's special relationship with
the West. Hie has certainly been
known to state his views an the
shortcomings of Washington's
Middle East pofatas with vigour
on occasion, and the most influ-
ential of his aides — Abdul- Aziz
al-Tuwaijiri, assistant deputy
commander of the National
Guard - is said to be highly crit-
ical of Britain.

One European diplomat said:
"Let us say that there are other
members erf the royal family who
see a greater automatic overlap

Crown Prince Abdullah bln
Abdul Adz

between Saiufi interests and US
interests than Abdullah does."

It would be wrong to conclude,
however, that Abdullah is likely

to steer the Kingdom sharply
away from the US. After all a
large team of American advisers
has been helping in the reorgani-
sation of the National Guard,
demonstrating that Abdullah
appreciates the need for US assis-

tance in the Kingdom’s security.
Two big questions surround

Abdullah and the eventual suc-
cession. The first concerns his
health: two years ago at the age
of 63 he had a minor heart attack,
though he is believed to have
made a good recovery since.

The second and potentially
more serious question revolves
around his likely freedom of
manoeuvre as king. For if and
when be assumes power, Abdul-
lah will be surrounded by mem-
bers of the Al Fahd in Influential
positions: Prince Sultan, the
Defence Minister; Prince Nayef,
the Interior Minister; and Prince
Salman, the powerful Governor
of Riyadh, for example. This
leads some observers to speculate
that he may find himself some-
what isolated as king, with many
of the real levers of power out of
his grasD. and that ructions may

On balance, though, precede!
suggests that the traditions c
deference to rank and of fawn
Unity and consensus are imwi

more likely to prevail After all
the royal team now running
Saudi Arabia has beta togethe
for longer than virtually an'
other collective leadership in thi
world.

AG

Prince. Talal has unusually outspoken views

A dose of strong medicine
PRINCE TALAL bin Abdul Aziz
is, to put It mildly, an rnmsuai
member of the House of Sand.
A half brother of King Fahd, he

has the distinctive features of the
Kingdom’s founder and many of
his sons: the hawk-Hke nose, the
fierce looking mouth, the souffiil

eyes. Where be differs from other
senior members of the Royal
Family is In his views and, mare
importantly, in the feet that be
chooses to express them in public
and to the Western press.

Talal, 56, believes in liberal
democracy and the creation of a
constitution for Saudi Arabia; he
thinks the Kingdom ahrmlH have
fidl diplomatic relations with the
Soviet Union; that it should allow
women more of a role in society;

and that the Government should
take a more decisive stand in
reconciling the demands of prog-

ress with the requirements of
religious tradition.

In themselves, these views are
not dissimilar to arguments often
expressed in private by members
of the Saadi middle class, intel-

lectuals and technocrats. What
seta Talal apart is the tot that
with the Hcflnnp attached to his

position in the family — he is

able and willing to articulate
them openly. By the same token,
hfi is allowed little influence and
is viewed with the utmost suspi-

cion by, many other s^ni™* mem-
bers of the Al Saud.
The prince’s outspokenness —

and the wariness with which he
is treated by his brothers -
derives in huge part from his
background. A Government min-
ister and senior diplomat in the 1

1950s, he became a pivotal figure
in an episode which the Kingdom
would rather forget: the crisis

surrounding the reign of his
half-brother King Saud.

Talal was the extravagant and
incompetent monarch's Finance
Minister for eight months in 1961.
After quarrelling with Saud, he
went into exile in Europe and
eventually in President Nasser's

stamen attacks oifhfrTfemily's
rale.

The Prince, a rather sad-
kxrfong man with a Judicious but
rigorous manner, has undoubt-
edly mellowed with age. He has
been rehabilitated in the King-
dom, and has carved oat a rale
ter himself since 1980, first as a
special envoy for Unloef, then as
president and founder of Agftmd,
a body which channels Gulf
money to UN development organ-
isations.

But his views, expressed
through an interpreter despite
his fluent KngHBh . an stm strong
medicine iq a country which
overwhelmingly prefers private
consultation and consensus.
Take the issue of women, for

example, one of Talal’s favourite
hobby horses. The prince argues
that the education of large num-
bers of women without conceiv-
ing for them a role in society
beyond the home is likely to cre-

ate ructions in the future. While
conceding that the position of
Saudi women tall always be dif-

ferent from their counterparts in
the West, he says: “The mere

existence of 800,000 female
dents in the educational sj
of this country could havi
impact of an explosion if it
uncared for. We should r
start planning for how 1

women can play a role with!
Sandi society upon their gn
turn."

The point here, he says, 1
to make revolutionary cha
but to move cautiously and i

ually with the times. “When
Saud announced the introdn
of female education, crowds i

all the way from Qassira (a i

north of Riyadh) to protest a
it 1 might tell you now that
rim enjoys the highest per a

of girls’ education in S
Arabia. This ishow Hrm»
its role in such introduction!

“Also, the entire society
against women driving cars,
in the desert and on the fa
women do drive. So what I'm
ing here is that the whet
starting to spin. All it neec

Continued opposite
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LIKE EVERT other aspect of
Government spending, Saadi
Arabia’s defence budget Is begin-

ning seriously to feel the pinch of
recession.

For a number of vears Hufanw*
- always the-]hig}iest of the King-
dom’s priorities - had been
spared the worst of the cuts
inflicted on other sectors,
accounting for np to a third of
the national budget In the last

decade weil over SlfiObn has been
spent on building military facul-

ties such as the garrison towns
dotted around the etf"«pra«» of
the Kingdom, and on buying
weapons.
Bat this year, although

defence's share of overall spend-
ing is projected to rise to 38 per
cent, its actual allocation oh
paper Is being cut by a foil 16 per
cent (in practice by somewhat
less since defence spending was
below budget in 1987), to
SRSOi&m. That is still no mean
sum by any standards especially
since spending over the last few
years means that a good deal of

the military infrastructure and
big ticket items of equipment
that Saudi Arabia needs are
already in place.
But the cutback does carry dis-

turbing implications for the King-
dom ata time when the pressure
to continue upgrading and broad-
ening the range of us weapons
systems is undimicished, and the
demands of .recurrent expendi-
ture cm things ttve maintenance,
training and salaries are increas-
ing. Prince Sultan bin Abdul

Aziz, the energetic Saudi defence

minister, and second in line to

the throne, is-in the unaccus-

carefully about spending priori-

“The old days when the gov-

ernment codM buy the latest and

best without hesitation are gone,

and there are definitely some pro-

grammes- that are feeling the

pinch/- said one Western expert.

In the first place, the Kingdom
still has a heavy financial com-

mitment to projects commis-

sioned meariter years. Spending

oh some of the Mg existing pro-

grammes such as France's

jPFrubn “Sawari” contract to

Andrew Gowers on defence spending cutbacks

Shopping decisions delayed

^ and' training, i9 natu-

rally declining in any case as

they move towards their final

phases. A' major modernisation of

the National Guard - the largely

bedouin force commanded by
Crown Prince Abdullah bin

Abdul Aziz - is also at an
advanced stags.

-

But other priority projects

such as the American “Peace
Shield” plan to provide the King-
dom’s integrated air defence sys-

tem and the £5bn purchase of 72

Tornado fighters plus training

aircraft said associated weaponry
from (known as

UAL
Yamama") continue to absorb a
large chunk at resources.

Ine Saudis now have 20 Torna-

dos. But even here there are fin-

ancing tWWrtilHea: the fan in oil

prices has repeatedly disrupted
the barter arrangement under

which the aircraft are hwing puifl

for.

The effects of Saudi Arabia’s
new enforced thrifHmmi; are
much more apparent In its other
arms buying. Tim Kingdom utii i

has a shopping list which would
be the envy of most of the
world's military establishments,
a set of requirements
by last year’s escalation in the
Gulf War and worsening rela-
tions with Iran. But it has intro-
duced a lot more competitive bid-
ding for contracts, and in many
case it has delayed hey procure-
ment decisions, evidently for
financial reasons.
The only big new project with

strategic ..significance which the
Kingdom came close to approving
last year was the inng^tinr-mwa>rf
scheme to build a network of
underground oD. storage caverns.
A technical agreement was
signed last August between , the
Saudi Ministry of Defence and.
two Swedish Government agen-
cies, which will provide consul-
tancy services for the project,
expected to be commissioned
from Sweden's ABV Sfrancfca con-
strnctkm groups.
Items the Saudis would like

but have not yet derided to buy
include:

• Submarines The Kingdom
invited bids from six European
countries including Britain’s
Vickers shipbuilding and engi-
neering and a French consortium

the. time to have higher priority

than the submarines, experts are

beginning to wonder whether the

Sandis still see the need to be so

pressing, given that no mines

have been discovered for months.

• Tanks A major order, possibly

“The old days when the government could buy the

latest and best without hesitation are gone’

Outspoken Prince Talal

Continued frmnp2

time to adjust itself and get
going."
The same goes. Tidal says, for

rising education in general -

which he believes is bound to

lead to pressure for greater politi-

cal participation - and for the
overall question of reconciling
modern development with tradi-

tion- *Tfs a very difficult prob-

lem, but we can actually work
outa solution . . . there have been
lots of achievements In this

sphere that have been accepted

in one way or another. All it

needs is time - you cannot do
this on an instant We have
to this with wisdom and

patience, but also with a derisive
stand every now and then,
because that wQl give a push
really to introduce the unusualto
the traditional."

Talal shies away from any
direct atticism of his powerful
brothers. •

But his words seem to imply a
belief that the Government is not
doing enough to resolve Saudi
Arabia’s political and economic
dilemmas, and tiiat this is contri-

buting to the Kingdom’s current
malaise.
With characteristic contrari-

ness, Talal says bluntly that the
oil boom, and the pace of change
it unleashed, was *& catastrophe”
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for the Kingdom. But he suggests

that foe ensuing recession ought
to offer it a chance to put its

house in order.
“This recession is not as bad as

it sounds,” he Bays. “If we knew
bow to manage our business here
we might even live comfortably
with the recession and with the
resources available.”

. A case in point is the issue of

hank interest, which religious
leaders insist is outlawed by foe
Koran: “Here there are two
views. One says interest is illegal

and the other says it’s legal. The
one which says ftfs legal, which
is the correct one, is shying away
from the incorrect one. When he
founded the Kingdom, King
Abdul Aziz, who was known fa
sticking to the Sharia [Islamic

law] and the Moslem religion to
foe fullest, accepted the estab-

lishment of b«nfew in Jeddah.”
This is a recurrent Talal

theme: reference back to foe atti-

tudes of his father. Hie deploys it

on another controversial issue
which pits liberals against tradi-

tionalists: that of re-establishing

formal diplomatic relations with
foe Soviet Union.
“(We have) special relations as

you know with foe West, and
particularly with the US, and 1

approve of that But 1 must also
emphasise the importance of
moving towards the other super-

powers.
“The founder of this country,

King Abdul Aziz himself, who is

known better than any one of us
for to Mamie traditions,

had relations (with Moscow) until

1338, so there are no political or

other obstacles as some would
Kitft to riahn.”
Looking out at foe Kingdom’s

immediate neighbourhood, the
Prince strikes a very gloomy
tone. He believes that, however
much it is in need of economic
and political co-operation, foe
Arab world Is Hkmy to remain
deeply divided for foe foreseeable

future as a result of “the foolish-

ness of some Arab leaders”; and
that there is precious "fittfe that

Saudi. Arabia can do about it

beyond trying nmurimai media-

tion between state*.

Worse, he warns that there are

dangerous undercurrents of
extreme fundamentalism
throughout the region which
arise from people’s “despair
about their repines, the systems
they, are living under and the
social codes they are experienc-

ing”; and that fflflnrp to aCUsve
collective peace between the
Arabs and Israel could lead to

disaster.

This is a litany which must
nm through the mfada rtf many
jgfnidi^ occupying more influen-

tial than Talal, fn their

more pessimistic moments. But it

is not erne that most other sons of

Abdul Aziz would dream of
autmpnbUc.

AO

fed by Thomson CSF and Direc-

tion des Constructions Navafes -

for the supply of six to eight sub-
marines plus bases and
farfWtfes worth a total of

$4bn in late 1986. But persistent
speculation last year that a deal

was in the offing remained just
that, and military observers have
now concluded that the plan is

moved to the back burner,
hunters After the bally-

hoo about Iranian-laid minus fn

the Gulf last summer, Riyadh
asked Britain's Vosper Thomy-
croft. Intennariue of Italy and a
French-Belgian-Dutch consor-
tium to termer for a contract to

supply eight such vessels possi-

bly worth £250m to £300m.
Although thitt plan mw Said Bt

Involving hundreds of tanks may
be somewhat closer than the

naval projects. Four countries

submitted their vehicles for trials

in the Kingdom last summer, and
observers in Riyadh report that

the appears now to have

narrowed to the Abrams U-l,

manufactured by General
Dynamics of foe US, and foe Oso-
rio EE-Tl, built by Brazil’s
Engpcn The frwdta may want to

have »wwft of each given the dif-

ference between the sophisticated

M-i and the lighter Osorio.

• Aircraft In the long run foe
Royal Saudi Air Force is known
to be interested in purchasing
many more American F-15 jet

fighters, of which it already has
60 and is preparing to take

another 12 as “attrition stock

under a $ibn deal struck with the

Reagan-administration last year.

In view of the recurrent troubles

created in foe US congress over

aircraft to Saudi Arabia

however, fofc plan may well turn

out to be a hostage to politics as

well as money.
Prince Sultan regards obtain-

ing the most up to date weaponry
as crucial to his forces’ posture of

deterrence. As one Western
expert pnt it, possession of an
ultra modem armoury “sends a
TTwyagp to Saudi Arabia’s neigh-

bours".

The Government also sees
itself as having to deal with a
bewildering range of actual or

potential threats which call for a
variety of quite different forms
and strategies of defence. These
range from heavily armed Iran
and Iraq, both of which have
hgwi thrw»to.ntw

|

y at (me timp or
another, to Hi? unstable Yemens
on its southern land border.
Slightly further afield, there is

constant worry about Israel,

whose warplanes made regular
unauthorised flights over Saudi
territory and which has recently
been TnwWi^g thinly-veiled threats

to destroy Riyadh’s recently-ac-
quired Chinese missiles.

All this makes the task of
building an appropriately
equipped and trailed military
trebly difficnlt, especially in a
Country with a small indigenous
population like Saudi Arabia's.
The pressure to recruit skilled
and other manpower to operate
the equipment and fill the garri-

sons is increasing all the time.
The need for ordinary soldiers

was highlighted last December
when Saudi Arabia and Pakistan
- evidently for political reasons
concerning Pakistan's relations

with neighbouring Iran -
decided not to renew the agree-
ments under which around 10,500

Pakistani troops woe stationed

In the Kingdom. At least 7,000 of
them, principally from an
armoured brigade at the nor-
thwestern base of Tabuk, have
gone home. Despite rumours that
other foreign troops were being
sought to replace them, the army
seems determined to fill the gap
with Saudis, though this will

take some time.
Training poses at least as seri-

ous a problem. There is a limit to
foe speed at which any military

can absorb new equipment.
In Saudi Arabia's case the pace

of procurement has been break-
neck and training is now running
to catch up. But the effort is com-
plicated by political problems the
Saudis have encountered in pro-
curing foe weapons they need
from the US, which has forced

them to (MversUy purchases and

in foe process to create some-

thing of a patchwork quilt of

equipment which will be hard to

integrate into a workable defence

system.
Pressures on the military bud-

get can only make this process

more drawn out, although in

many respects this may provide a

welcome breathing space for the

armed forces to come to terms

with their new equipment.

The best case m point is the afr

force, on which the Kingdom has

in the past tended to concentrate

resources and effort. This had
made geographical sense in that

airpower provides an effective,

first line of defence over such a

large empty territory against

more populous adversaries. The
Royal Saudi Air Force -

regarded as a prestige employer

in comparison say with the Army
- has made considerable

advances in recruiting and Gain-

ing the necessary skilled person-

nel, and vast sums have been
devoted to aircraft purchases.
The air defence force, now a sepa-

rate branch of the armed forces,

has also been making good prog-

ress.

But it is in the air sector, too.

that the biggest procurement
problems have been encountered.

The sheer diversity of aircraft

now in foe Kingdom's possession

would stretch any relatively new
air force's capabilities.

It thus seems certain that, even

in this crucial area, the Kingdom
will remain dependent on its Size-

able number of foreign advisers.

PrideofSaudi industry
andavailabletotheworld
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ONE HAS to sympathise with
Saadi Arabia’s economic plan-
ners as they wrestle with a reces-
sion that appears to be outlasting
their worst expectations.

Only 32 months ago, after their

two most testing years since the

current recession began, the
authorities were beginning to
show signs of qualified optimism.

"It is not unrealistic to believe

that the requisite downward
adjustment in the Saadi economy
may have been completed,'* ven-

tured tiie Saudi Arabian Mone-

tary Agency, the Kingdom's cen-

tral bank, in its 1986 annual
report With oil prices stabilising

around $18 a barrel, “it is

believed that the economy may
start an upward movement dur-

ing the fiscal year 1987”.

One year on, even this cautious

prognosis appears to have all but

evaporated. The economy contin-

ues to contract, and with oil

prices wider renewed pressure in

the first quarter of 1988, an end
to the decline is not yet in sight.

To mafce matters worse, policy-

makers have been embroiled in a

series of humiliating rows over
pTnrrm*! measures to raise reve-

nue or cut spending. These have
left an overall impression of deep
confusion at the highest levels of

Government.
Certainly, the Kingdom is

through the worst, as Sama says.

The situation now is nothing like

that which prevailed in 198S and
1966, when oil prices and Govern-
ment revenues plummetted as
the Kingdom and other oil pro-

ducers battled for market share.

In 1986 Saudi Arabia’s income
Cram oil exports Ml by nearly 28
per coot to SR88bn, little more
than a quarter of the peak
attained four years earlier. Its

grass domestic product dropped
by 12 per cent after a 13 per cent
decline the previous year. So
uncertain was the outlook that

the Government was in the invid-

ious and unprecedented position

of being1 ithbMb to announce a

The economy continues to contract, reports Andrew Gowers

Caught between a rock and a hard place

Mohammed am awuwu.
staff for what they believe to

have been a display of poor

judgement preparation ana pre-

sentation.

In the business community, the
mood was one of almost unre-
lieved gloom. Construction activ-

ity - the hardest hit of all sec-

tors, reflecting the fact that the
Kingdom's infrastructure is

largely complete - dropped by 20
per cent, and contractors owed
hininnq of dollars by the Govern-
ment suffered mO»"tirig paynwtit

delays. Overstocked and overex-

tended merchants competed to
unload their inventories in a
stnggish market. There was a
rash of bankruptcies, bad debts
and commercial disputes. A num-
ber of foreign companies operat-

ing in the Kingdom cut their

losses and went home.
Last year gave both the public

and private sectors an opportu-
nity to recover their poise, as tiie

pace of contraction slowed. Com-

forted by Opec’s December 1986

price and production pact, the

Government presented a budget

providing for stable spending
financed by another sizeable

drawdown on the Kingdom’s for-

eign reserves.

Those merchants that

remained In business after the

previous year’s bloodbath reaped

a significant improvement in

pmfit margins and began to res-

tock. Though few new Govern-

ment projects of any significance

were initiated, payment delays

were reduced, with a judicious

release of Government funds

towards the end of both 1986 and
1987. Businessmen in Jeddah
reckon that delays - though still

endemic - are down to an aver-

age of four to six months now,
compared with periods of up to

two years in 1986.

The authorities also moved to

improve the machinery for deal-

ing with the growing number of

disputes about commercial mat-
ters and about bank interest

which were clogged up in the sys-

tem. Straightforward commercial
disputes, rather than being han-
dled by part-time courts in the
Ministry of Commerce, are now
being sent to a body known as
the Grievance Board, which has

more staff and is expected to

speed up procedures considera-

bly. Sama set up a special com-
mittee to deal with questions of
hank interest, which was at least

taken as a hopeful sign by the
ha-nWiig community.

Nevertheless, the more overtly

optimistic expectations fostered

in 1987 have been severely dented
by the events of the last flew

months, and in particular by the
controversy surrounding the
Government’s budget for 1988. In
short, the Kingdom's economy
remains caught between a rock
and a hard place, and the squeeze
is, if anything, tightening again
this year.

The rock is the continuing
strain on public sector finances,

which account for around 70 per
cent of the Kingdom's gross
domestic product and thus
remain the principal motor of
economic activity, and the diffi-

culties the Government has
encountered in raising extra rev-

enues. The hard place lies in the
private sector, which is still not
showing sufficient confidence or
inclination to take up the run-

ning, as the Government would
like it to.

Private investment in the King-
dom has been failing in recent

Saudi budgets

Mr Mohammed Aba al-Khall,
Finance Minister

years, though at a slower rate
than public investment. For
example, the number of licences
issued by the Government for
industrial ventures dropped from
320 in 1984 to 194 in 1966.

Businessmen report difficulties

in identifying viable manufactur-
ing projects given the relatively

small size of the Saudi and Gulf
Co-operation Council markets
and the relatively high costs of
operating there. They complain
that fa most promising poten-
tial area for investment - petro-

chemicals and their downstream
derivatives — the Government,
through its majority ownership
of Saudi Baste Industries Corpo-
ration (Sable), has a heavy hand .,

and is not allowing the private
sector access to feedstock at
advantageous prices. The general
climate of badness confidence is

not improved by the banks’ cont-

inuing trouble with bad debts
and interest
The upshot of all tills is an

atmosphere of uncertainty
among the Kingdom's policy-
makers and businessmen which
the turbulence over the budget
has done little to resolve.

To be fair, the Government has
made strenuous and fairly care-

fully-calibrated efforts to adjust
to the current period of much-re-
duced revenues. It has slashed
spending on new projects,
reduced subsidies on things like

food and petrol, and cut salaries

and benefits for its employees.
At the same time, for obvious

political reasons, it has been anx-
ious to limit the effect at the cut-
backs on ordinary Saudis. To
insulate the economy to a degree
from the downturn In revenues,

it has drawn heavily on its over-

1988 total
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seas reserves. Western diplomats

in Riyadh estimate that as a
result of running fiscal deficits

for the last four years in a row,

the Kingdom’s reserves are down
to anything between $60bn and
$90bn from their 1981 peak of

more than J130bn.

Foreign exchange expenditure
- on imported goods and ser-

vices - has bone much more of

the burden than spending at

home.
But, as the Government is well

pig «faw thg Rwagan AdTiriniwtra-

tion moved to freeze Libyan
assets in the US in 1983, Saudi
Arabia has accelerated the diver-

sification of its investments info
currencies other than the dollar
— especially the D-mark. It has
thus benefited from the sharp
appreciation of the mark against

the riyal, which is linked to the
US currency.' Equally, the fact

that it has a large stake in the US
band markets helped to offset the
damage inflicted on its equity

OOVnUNMIMT BUDGET
Purtpat

ISM sr Actml
isos*

Actual
1BSS/SS**

Total revenue 105.3 117.3 74.3 131.5

Total expenSBore 141.2 170.0 138.7 181.5

Deficit 35J) 52.7 82A 450.0

Reeerve drawdown <U) . 52J 6X4 500
Borrowing son '

• - -
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aware, these policies on their
own are not likdy to be sufficient
to keep the budget afloat through
the present period of flat interna-
tional ofl prices, especially if (as

many tel companies expect) that
lasts until the samnd half of the
199QS.

In the first place, recurrent
expenditure - especiallyan such
items as dvil service salaries -
has been rising as a proportion of
the total public sector budget,
and it will be much more difficult

to make further cuts without

. the reserves are not
infinite

, and would have fallen
further but for fortuitous move-
ments in the international capital
and currency markets. For exam-

portfolio by last October’s Black:

Monday.
The point is, though, that as it

has drawn down on its reserves

(to the tune of a projected
SR52.7bn in 1967 alone) the Gov-
ernment's investment faenmA lum
been foiling quite sharply - leav-

ing the budget ever more vulner-

able to the vicissitudes of the
fatpraarinnai qq market
These themes are neatly illus-

trated by the 1988 budget,
announced by King Fahd on
December 3L Once again, overall

spending is reduced - by a sweep-
ing 17 per cent from 1987 alloca-

tions and by about 12 pm- cent
from actual expenditure last

year.

New projects have been allo-

cated only jSR9bn out of total
project spending of SRSObu, sug-
gesting that there is not much
more room for manoeuvre In this
sphere. Meanwhile "administra-
tive and othdr” expenditure -
although likewise suffering a cut
this year - is swallowing an
increasing proportion of the total,

up from 15 per cent in 1965/86 to
around 18 per cent in 1987 and
1988. To demonstrate the serious-
ness of the need to control Gov-
ernment costs, the King put a
freeze on all new civil service
appointments, which have hith-
erto been a principal source of
employment for Saudi university
graduates.
On the revenue side, non-oil

income is projected to have fan*"

sharply this year. Although
investment revenue is not qnoted
as a separate item in the budget
and there are no precise figures
fin: previous years, independent
analysts reckon it may account
for only SRlSbn In 1988, com-
pared with around SR40bn in
1984/85.

What is more, the budget esti-

mate for oil revenues this year -
atSR09bn - now looks like turn-
ing out to be over-optimistic. The

long term without additional fis-

cal policy adjustments. The Gov-

ernment has rrtnrlnrigri in prims-

pie -that something has to give:

tether ft raises more revenue, or

the need for further cuts becomes

more acuta But as it has discov-

ered, putting that principle into

te a country vritifas much spare

disposable income as Saudi citi-

zens appear to have.

Last year. King Fahd appointed

a special committee, chaired by
Prince Sultan, the Defence Minis-

ter, to study ways of raising extra
fawww for the Government
The result of its deliberations

was a balanced package of mea-
sures introduced with the budget.

Expatriates working in the King-

dom were to be asked to pay
income tax fin: the first time
since 1975. Saudis and foreigners

alike faced surcharges on the
cost - of medical services, water
and electricity as wen as a stamp
duty on real estate deals and an
airport tax.

An across-the-board customs
tariff of 12 per emit was stepped

on imports (with the exception of

selected food and phannaoeutica!
products), rising to 20 per cent

for a range of locally-produced

goods. And to fill a large part of

the dteirft; the Government hid
plana to borrow for the first time
in 25 years by issuing medium-
term bonds to the tune of
SBSObn.
This is where the trouble

began. As soon as the income tax
pfan was published in the King-

dom's official gazette, there was
uproar among expatriates and
among Saudi businessmen, who
feared an exodus of »wn*ii man-

power. The protests went straight

to the mny, and within five days
he was forced to rescind the mea-
sure - thus eliminatinga poten-
tially valuable source of nonoal
income conservatively forecast to
yield about SRL75bn in its first

some form of tea^onis tewgr

,

accepted by educated Saudis,

they believe ft should be may-

dneed gradually t
not In the punitive arm confusing

form, based on tax rates

suspended in 1975, that was

attempt this year. Rigfatg eg

wrongly, there are strong susp*-

dons among expatriates that the

tax actually represented a erode

attempt to drive some of them

out. in line with the Govern-

ment's goal of accelerated "Saudb

Batten
1*

Confusion has also been appar-

ent in policy concerning expemn-

tore cuts. Several weeks ago, Mr
Saleh al-Omair, the Vice-minister

of Finance, said in a BBC inter-

view that the heavy subsidies the

Government provides to support

figure appears to be based on pro-

duction at Saudi Arabia’s full

quota of 49m barrels a day sold

at official prices - and market
prices are now several dollars
below this level.

ft is not that the WwifftfriHi fs

even remotely approaching seri-

ous finantea] trouble. As one
Western diplomat put it "Many
countries would amply love to

have Saudi Arabia's problems."

But dearly these trends are
not sustainable in the medium to

The new utility and property
foes woe next in B foreign-

ers were to be spared the pain,

the lobbyists argued, then so
shouM ordinary Saudis. The King
duly withdrew some of these
IHMfllWHl tOOL

How this fiasco could have
cmne about remains a matter for
rich speculation in the Kingdom.
King Fahd himself emerges from
it remarkably wed, being judged
to have cfisplayed political wis-

dom in revoking the unpalatable

charges. Many Saudis, however,
Warnp the Finance Minister, Mr

which have produced the surpris-

ing spectacle of substantial Saudi

wheat exports in recent years -

would be scrapped after the next

growing season. The result,

»gwtw. was uproar from the
vested interests, and an embar-

rassing statement from the Royal

Court Mr al-Omair was not

authorised to say such a thing.

What all this illustrates Is the

extreme sensitivity aroused by
attempts to tamper with the
extensive Saudi welfare state,

and even with policies widely
recognised to be wasteful, in the

cause of good housekeeping.

In the short term, until the
Government finite an acceptable

way of bringing in taxes or fees,

it alcn Tnpflnt the Kingdom will

be all the more dependent on
fimds raised by the planned bond
issues. At the time of writing, the

detailed nature of these debt
instruments had not been pub-

lished. But they are expected to
be issued in the first instance to

specialist institutions such as the
General Organisation fix' Social
Tncnrimi-g (GOST) rather thaw to

individuals or even to banks.

Borrowing of this kind is, after

all. not free from controversy of

its own associated with the reli-

gious objection to interest pay-

ments.
If the Kingdom does eventnaQy

decide to tap the banks, nobody
expects it to have any problems
raising the funds it needs by this

route. Private sector liquidity

remains abundant, and bond
issues w»gfo* persuade the banks
to repatriate some of their sub-

stantial foreign assets.

In turn, a successful fnnd-rate-

ing effort akmg thaaa Hnwc would
doa lot to shore up sagging confi-

dunce in Saudi economic manage-
ment.

IN EVERY
MAJOR FINANCIAL CENTRE
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IF SAUDI Arabia's hawks are a
bit like trumpeting elephants,
then the.joew-bank, ex-moneiL-
exebanger al-Rajhi Banking amt

r

Investment Company (Arabic) is

a woolly mammoth. Compared
with the Kingdom's modern
banks, al-Rajhi is a sort of throw-
back - a hit primitive, perhaps,
but also big and strong.

Last month the Kingdom’s
largest money exchanger. al-

Rajhi Company for Currency
Exchange and Commerce,
changed from a billion dollar
firm exchanging currency and
Writing drafts for expatriate
workers, to the Kingdom's
twelfth commercial bank. In the
process, it is adopting the new
name. Its owners wanted to call

it an Islamic bank, but dropped
the term "Islamic" at Saudi Ara-
bian monetary agency (Sama)
insistence.

Although al-Rajhi is now a
bank, and is the third largest
after National Commercial Bank
(NCB) and BJyad Bank, it is sttH

considered backward by many of
the Kingdom’s bankers.

ft does not have computers in
every branch; its bead office -is

dowdy and nondescript; and it

employs few, if any, expensive

New bank: al-Rajhi

Primitive but

big and strong

But al-Rajhi also enjoys several
strong advantages. It is not bur-
dened with large numbers of laid

loans. It has the largest retail

banking network in' the King-
dom, with 230 branchte conqxu^
with NCB’s 175 or so. Al-Rajhi’s

employee costs are low compared
with other banks’. Al-Rajhi is

trusted as an Islamic bank by
Saudi and expatriate Moslems.
And it has the largest no-cost
non-interest paying deposits In
the Kingdom, totalling anything,
from SR4bn to SRlSbn.
. What thi« means is that the
secretive al-Rajhi family has
arrived on the Saudi banking
scene in a very strong position.

One cannot help thinking that
the four brothers who own the
firm, 'Saleh Abdul Adz al-Rajhi,
Abdullah al-Abdnl Aziz al Rajhi,
Sulaiman al-Abdul Aziz al-Rajhi
and ituhawnnwi al Abdul Aziz at
Rajhi, would prefer to remain a
money exchanger. Public «winni
reports go against the grain.

Tfae firm has always been tra-

ditional The founder of the firm
is from the conservative central
Nejd region of Saudi Arabia. At
one time he and his brother man-
aged two separate offices. When
one needed to ship a bar of gold
to the other, he would go to the
airport, give the bunion to a pas-
senger and say, "a man named
al-Rajhi will, pick this

-

, up from
you at the other end”. The al-

Rajhis never lost a bar of gold
that way.

The firm grew to be one of the
Kingdom's top five out of almost
30 money exchangers operating
in the Kingdom. Operating as
faia^riir! people’s banks, these
companies bid more convenient
hours than banks, and captured
up to 80 per cent of the remit-
tance business of the Kingdom’s
almost 4m expatriate workers.

The big al-Rajhi company
proved so successful flat family

members founded three similar-

ly-named firms. Younger brother
Abdul ttahTmm al-Rajhi set up
Alrajhi Commercial Group for

Currency Exchange and has also
applied for a banking licence. A
nephew, Abdullah Saleh al-Rajhi,

founded a firm that went bank-
rupt due to speculation in pre-

cious metals. A third firm is

based in Dammam.

Abdullah's bankruptcy was the
catalyst for Sama's dampdown
on the money exchangers, and
led to the transformation of al-

Raihi into a bank. The vrocess
was begun in 1983, but has
dragged on for five years. To
become a bank, the brothers have
reluctantly agreed to go piddle.

The firm will be capitalised at
SR750UL Al-Rajhl’s assets are
probably worth over SRl6.6bn
according to balance sheets pub-
lished several years ago. The
stock flotation is expected to take
{dace in May after Ramadan. Of
the 7.5m shares, 4275m will go to
the four brothers, and 3.225m
shares will go to the public.
Observers say that the flotation
will be oversubscribed due to the
Qnn’&Teputatum for good profits.

Run Bam

Stock market

Regulatory framework in limbo
j TO JUDGE by recent events,
: Saudi Arabia's stock market is

developing not with a Big Bang
but a whimper.
Op May U of last year, the

authorities opened a formal stock
trading floor for the first time.

- Less than
,

one month later, the
experiment was suspended and
tiie trading hall was einewi with
no official explanation beyond a
rather lame citation of “technical
problems”. There could have
-been no starker illustration of
the hesitancy with which the
Saudi Government is approach-
jug the issue of sharp batting.
On the face of it, a fufly^Qedged

stock market would seem the
most logical thing in the wodd
for the Kingdom It has a large
surplus of liquidity sloshing
around in the banking ayfawn;
proven public enthusiasm for
share issues, with a total market
capitalisation of about SR65bn
arm about half a minion gaudi
shareholders; and a Government
.which is, in theory at least, anx-
ious to see the private sector play
a greater role in the economy.

- Yet the market in existing
stocks remains terribly thin, wife
around 400 blocks of shares
changing hands in an average
week.
In part, this reflects the overall

economic climate, of which Saudi

share prices have tended to be a viable to put in its place,
reasonably accurate barometer. - The previous system was
But it is also a function of the .admittedly unsatisfactory in the
structure of. share ownership in
the Kingdom. Only 38 pa- cent of
the shares of joint stock compa-
nies are held fry individuals arid
thus freely available for trading:
tiie rest, as in some other Qulf
states, is held mostly by the Gov-
ernment. •

Of that 88 per cent, big blocks
of shares are concentrated In rel-

atively few handa. Although
large numbers of Saudis have
tried the stock market at differ-

ent times - mainly attracted by
cheap share offerings - more
than half the purchases of these
issues tend to cash in their hefty
capital gains soon afterwards.
Those left holding huge chunks
have been reluctant to. tell in the
flatter declining market of recent
years.

Nonetheless, these facts are
merely the symptoms of a deeper
malnigp fo the operation of the
Saudi market The real problem
is that the authorities have yet to
hit on a structure which would
contain the right mix of flexibil-

ity and regulation and enable. an
active market to take off In their
search for the magic formula,
they have stifled the informal
trading system which existed
before without creating anything

extreme. Shares were bought and
yiM through a number of unli-

censed and unregulated imttvidu-
als, who at the peak in 1981 were
handl ing volumes of up to 150,000
transactions a month. Although

Continued on ps
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(SAUDI ARABIA 5j

“THERE ARE already Uear
of progress and we ar.
forward to a much better year in
1988,” says Saadi AraEan mone-
tary agency governor Mr Hamad

Several of the Kingdom’s 11

commercial banks have reported

higher profits, although .others'

are stfll slotting through grisly

loan portfolios: The general
improvement can be attributed to

several &ctors: increased HquM-
ity, a new maphanicm for coltect-

ing bad loans, and a general
upturn in the Kingdom’s econ-
omy.

The new year is also seeing
several changes. .The U hanks
ate being joined by anew bank,
the . massive but unsophisticated
al-Rajhi Banking and Investment
Carp (known for short as Arabic).
The banks' automated teller

machine<ATM) networks may be
combined this year, and the

lam's money exchangers
1 to expand their capabfli-

For moet of the banks, atten-
tion focuses on the new hanking
disputes committee established
by the central bank, £»ma_ The
three-man panel consists of dep:
uty

. minister of commerce for
technical affairs Dr Mohammed
Hassan al-Jabr, who is qualified
as a lawyer. The second -man is

Dr All al-Johauy, a petroleum
expert who is former dean of
King Fahad University of Petro-
leum and Minerals, and Dr Abdul
Aziz al-Gnweis, chairman mid
managing. director of Saudi Con-

solidated Electric Co (Sceco) of

the central region, The commit-

tee mfieteftttethra fo A*® t&MS

- The establishment pf the .com-.

nritt"-. to iandle dmt 500 loan
riispntes .pffiiWpg- Bi ^aaadi com-.

merdal conrtB, was announced in

March 1987. The committee now
has many more cases tb hear
than.that The reason it was
established in'the first place was
that banks have been losing

every court case they brought

against borrowers.

Samfi Arabia functions under
Islamic “Sharia” law, which for-

bids, on religious grounds, the
taking or receiving of interest

The Kindom’s Shariflrcottrts have
consistently ruled gainst the'

banks because of -the interest

question. Bankers’ have always
complained about: debtors who
have the assets to pay off a ban,
but use retigton to avoid paying

" tho

“It’s working successfully,”
says Mr SayyarL “I would say it

is making good progress. They
have heard many cases and are
solving a-good many cases.”

Bankers ware at first worried
that the panel would be over-

turned by Sharia courts. Thus,
they were cheered when one of
the first SpiH Hw*»wbmta came
up empty-handed after appealing
against a rnwnwiftaa itarimm. He
bad mmi» tha rounds cC Sharia

courts, royal mafiis halls, and the
ministry ofjustice to no avail: he
was always sent back to the com-
mittee. ."This shows thatthe cam-

Banks are reporting higher profits, though some still have bad loans
reserves. Shareholders got free

possession of mortgages.

Loan disputes board set up
Progress in the Saudi hanking

sector has not been made solely
on flashing the bad debt out of
loan portfolios. Sama is nearing
the point where it will tie the
various banks' ATM systems
together in a joint network. Sama

shares. Kiyad bank quadrupled

tts shares, addle Saudi French.

Samba and ANB doubled theirs.

Saudi Cairo, howuw^dodbM
its capital through g capital inm-

skm of SB300m mom foe guvour

meat-owned Public Investment

nrfttee derisions win stick,” said amounts being set aside as provi- loans vrae trimmed 59J per cent tomers to deposit their funds In

one western banker. skms, whSam be taken either Saudi Cairo Bank, the Banque du non-interest-bearing accounts, men ATM machines in lndepen- already doubled, apMBg
thp Sad^StSrStoS^b Caire joint venture, finally Some bankers estimate that deal locations, away^ bank SRISQm the jrovioasjmar. T3»

tee^Lttv^^ SSKLeSSM a-t*—

W

of deposits

ttbSSSFSSSl* pressure to

pay bat* bad loans. OUsinriudes
show better results.

extra powers to stop bad debtors
from leaving the country, the
power to freeze their bank
accounts, attach their assets, and
request government »epnri<>« to

doing any further business
them. In a country whore

Several banks have experi-

enced upturns in profitability.

Arab National Bank (ANB), The
Arab Bank joint venture,
reported higher profits »nri more
loans for 1987. However, it low-

ered provisions for bad loans.

One that is contributing

to banfctng profits is a sig-

nificant increase in domestic

liquidity. statistics show
that in 1988, total deposits fen 0.7

per cent to SR770m- The next

year, deposits rose 7.5 per cent -

jBggfo. foma said that in 1987.

earn no interest.

The banks are also benefiting

from an economic upturn, says
billionaire Suliman Ola]
is also ehairmm

rt of

«

who

these stand-alone machines. SBB
is moving fost in as
well.

The Kingdom's banks have
been admitted to the Society for

almost, all contracts flow from Albank Alsandi AlhoPandi. Tbe- domestic liquidity as measured
Hlft amiuwiiwunl lart t. a MU. , 1 TJ«—T.

MWIMMUV
, ,ti» last is a par-

serious threat

The committee does not func-
tion like a western-style bank-
ruptcy court. Instead, It to

AipwTMCTig Bank Nederland joint

venture, reported tripled profits
fur 1987, AS Hi* arrinTI Phaw
joint venture, Saudi Investment
Bank (Satb). Citibank’s joint vm-
ture, Saudi American Bank,

by currency outside banks,
demand deposits, and time and
savings dywlt*,

was up by 35
per cent

*1 «n guarantee that no

Bank (SBB). “By the end of 1988, Worldwide Interbank Financial
the worst of the bankruptcies Telecommunications (Swift),
were over, he said.

The biggest change in terms nf
“Banking stm has a hangover overall banking has to be the

of bankruptcies Some are arrival of the Kingdom’s newest
resolved, some are thorny ones bank, the converted money
and are being addressed, and exchanger, al-R&jhl Company for
some could have been avoided." Currency Exchange awd Com-

merce, known as Arabic (see
The problem of bankruptcies

and rescheduled loans is largeTarnrtr nnt a rare, raucu American —- ann rescnefluied Inane la large

2.hir_h rqwrted its first profit increase money that was outside has re- and ^ Kingdom's banks sriU

rf^trriSetWgen
in four years. Profits in 1987 rose mitered the kingdom, says Mr fed they tore inadequate legalthe bank and its borrower. ^ pjJS to sRSOm but.tida Maan aManea.^mm^ngjfceo- adKwffitSS
was partly the result of taking
lower provisions.

Other hanfrg continue to fa»k«* a
>iwmiii»a jug hi French, which
raised' igrwWwg- in tiw early 1980s

This will help fcanVa ag they 98 1110 economic downturn
work to trim loan portfolios and became obvious, reported a profit

boost provisions for innt foil of 3JU per om£ to SR64^m,

cut on the evm though provisions for bad

Some bankers are not sure how
rigorously committee decisions
will be enforced. But even the
most pessimistic concede that the
committee is here to stay.

Maim al-Sanea, managing direc-

tor of the advanced money
exchanger, Ahmad Hamad Algo
wafhi Brothers. “But since the
October crash of the stock mar-
kets, the money has been sitting

at home.”

This rise in deposits boosts bal-

ance sheets because religious
conviction persuades many cus-

opposite page).

Meanwhile, the banks are
undergoing a metamorphosis of
sorts. Five of the banks have

ply investment cuts Basque da
Cairo's participation to 30 per

cent
Saudi Cairo is atfil

shake off the effects of a,
metals speculation scandal that

sent the bank manger to prison

and cost the bank over gMHha.
The next general manager
brought in to clean up the bank
made a series of questionable
loans exceeding his authority.

Tbe bank Is now bring beaded by
former SAIB general manager.
Mohammed Dagbistasy.

“Saudi Cairo proves one
and that is that Sama will not Itt

a 8a«di bank foil,” observed one
banker.

Han Bam

Confused stock market
Continued from p4
this broking fraternity became
increasingly concentrated and
sophisticated in the early 1980s,

the possibilities for abuse were
obvious.
With this in mind, the authori-

ties - principally the Saudi Ara-
bian Monetary Agency - moved
in 1964 to regulate the market. It

*™d to remove brokerage activi-

ties from the traditional brokers
and put them in the hands of the
banks. Under the watchful eye of

a supervisory committee, the
hanks -were supposed to match
buyers and sellers, and to carry
out settlement and re-registration

of shares. Forward dealings and
postdated cheques wdre banned,
and the old brokers were expec-

ted simply to fade away. The goal
was to create a solid market
without excesses of volatility and
speculation.

It looked fine on paper, but in
practice the new system was a

disaster for those who wanted to
see a more active market The
process of buying and selling
shares through the banks tended
to be inordinately time-consum-
ing. The banka, meanwhile, were
not allowed to act as market
makers but amply as intermetfi-

aries. and they jmd little incen-
tive to devote effort to the busi-

ness since they were not allowed
to charge more than one per cent
by way of commission. Hows of
information were inadequate,
both on share prices and an the
onmpmfes being traded.

Worse, about one third of all

transactions bypassed the bank-
ing system altogether. The tradi-

tional brokers, which continued
to wfc* were able to wrfait a
loophole in the rules permitting
companies to cany out theirown
share registration procedures for

direct transactions between
buyerami seller.

This confusion
the market's recession-induced
gloom and, as a result, trading
activity simnpiwi in the months
following Hw IntmrfurriAW of Hi*

new system.

The introduction of a trading

floor last year was A»rigTM»d to
provide the market with new
impetus and combat some of
f)i»*» problems, hi essence, the
system was designed to work like

an auction: the banks would each
send two representatives to tike

MdheM rifli fogfeymd pfl]

orders they had received, which
would be posted on a board. The
loophole about direct registration

of share transfers was dosed, and
the brokers were thus
eliminated once far

It was undoubtedly an
improvement. Price variations
were largely ironed out, and
delays in carrying out transac-
tions greatly reduced.

But many of the unde
structural difficulties
ifcmfcs were still not allowed to

take positions in shares, thus
denying the market a major
potential source of liquidity.

Their commissions were
unchanged.

With the demise, at least for

now, of the trading floor, the
market is nirnoBt hack to square
one. Trading continues at a low
level, and, until the last mouth,
new issue activity had been dor-

mant since 1985.

But the regulatory framework
and market structure within
which investors and traders will

have to work - including such
questions as the future role of
banks and brokers - are in
limbo. “Nobody knows what’s
going to happen to the Saudi
gfrx*imiw fflid wi* frustrated
expert.
The caution the authorities are

displaying can be explained to
some extent by their deepBoated
fear of the sort of wild specula-

tive spree which preceded
Kuwait's Souk al M*n*kh stock
market crash in the early 1980a
But HimutmI experts such as Dr
Abdul-Axiz al-Dukhail, head of
the Consulting Centre for

Finance and Investment, which 1

hag haayi responsible for many of

the Kingdom’s company flota-

tions, beheve the Kuwaiti crisis

should no be used as an
excuse for delay in developing!
the Saudi market
“A stock market is not a lux-

ury, but as essential feature of:

any country, especially of one
where the private sector is befog
encouraged to take on mmiHumi
economic responsibilities,” he
wrote recently. “Savings have to
be TiMiMllqpd *ffiriwil man.

kets have to develop to channel
the savings of investors to
domestic investment opportuni-
ties.”

Many of tire Kingdom's leading
businessmen agree. Mr Suliman
Olayan, perhaps the best known
of them afi. appreciates the need
for a cautious, evolutionary
approach on the part of the
authorities. But he says an effi-

cient stock market would help to

enhance foreign as well as
domestic investment in Saudi
Arabia, in that it would provide
would-be investors with “an exit

route” to liquidate tfwftr hniiiiiy

if they desired.

Debt rescheduling

Who owes what to whom
BANKS IN Saudi Arabia are find-

ing progress in resolving the saga
of bad debt and corporate
rescheduling which has burdened
their balance-sheets in recent

to be frustratingly slow,
ucn and foreign banks are

involved in rescheduling almost
SR4bn of loans to 10 separate
companies.
The biggest single debtor is

Ghaith Phiuoun’s Saudi Research
and Development Carp (Redee)
which imports bulk cement,
owns the Saudi Hyatt Hotels, and
is involved in contracting and
other activities. Manufacturers
Banovas Treat Co, leads a group
of foreign banks to which Redec
owes SRL25bn - a rescheduling
agreement was signed in 1987.

The second-biggest debtor, the
Ali and Fahad Shabokshi Group,
is a contracting company that
owes SRL2 bn. It has not signed a
rescheduling agreement after

four years of talks with a group
led by Bankers Trust Co.
Arabian Auto Agency (AAA),

the former Chrysler agmt in the
ff*nH*i region, hue been declared
in default on loans worth
SR700m. Saudi British Bank
found tint rescheduling Ml apart
over a disagreement on bow to
deal with one of AAA's agricul-

tural holdings.

AL-Hamram Enterprises of Jed-
dah owes SRGOOm to a group of
banks led by Gulf International
Bank (GIB). The agreement was
signed in August 1967 and is
hoMing together.

have already led to the firm sell-

ing its interest in a supermarket
chain.
Saudi Arabian Agriaittare and

Dairy Co (Saadco) was founded to

be the Kingdom’s largest dairy

Arabian Bulk Trade (ABT) is opOTti^ Today tto wmpray^
next with SR500m owed to a
group of banks led by Citibank.
Two of ABFs biggest profit-earn-

ers were bulk cement and barley.

But within the past four months,
the government has cut the bar-

ley import subsidy by two-thirds,

and implemented a 20 per cent
tariff on cement. The new cement
tariff is not going to help Redec,
either.

April 1986 rescheduling agree*

ment cm SR215m is in tatters.

Saudi Investment Bank (Saib)

finds that the Saadco owner has
reneged on his promise to Invest

new wipHai

A Turkish construction joint

venture. Enka Arabia, is llquidat-

Shy al-fog while owing hank* led .
n»rik al-Saudl al-Fransl a total of

SR175m. Enka entered the Kfog-
dom's construction market late

The Soger group — its last big when margins were not as good,
construction project was a desalt- jmmI payments were
nation plant in the Asir region - Al-Mirabid Establishment is
is negotiating rescheduling of negotiating on SRl40m with a
SR373m with Lloyds bank.

Arabian Bonus, owned by
Pharoun’8 sen, is negotiating the
rescheduling of SR350m with
American Express Hank. Arabian
Homes built expensive western-

style rental communities just in

time to see the Saudi real estate

group of banks led by American
Express Bank.
In an these cases, banks are

frustrated to find that they can
do little to force payment of
debts. At least one of the biggest

debtors is believed to own ndt
Uons abroad, but his creditors are

S^&S'T&Ti.rSE!
felling rents.

Abdullah Found and Sons Co is

negotiating SR240m with Citi-

bank. Abdullah Fouad’s problems

mon hanhw complaint and one
that is unlikely to be solved soon.

Him Bam
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ME HISHAM Nazer, who took
over from Sheikh Ahmad Zaki
Yamani as Saudi Arabia's Oil
Minister IS months ago, is

reputed to be an ambitions man,
and a patient one.
For much of his 30-odd years in

the Saudi bureaucracy, he had
hankered after the prestigious oil

portfolio. And now that he has

got it, he has set out on wbat he

hopes will be a sweeping indus-

try reorganisation. He wants to

cut costa and eliminate duplica-

tions be hng he would like to

turn Aramco, the hybrid produc-

tion company which has its

assets owned by the Saudi Gov-

ernment and which is run in con-

junction with four US oil majors,

into the Kingdom’s “national oil

company”, with all the Integra*

tion that that implies.

More ambitions still, he is

interested in obtaining a stake in

downstream operations abroad.

To mid, he embarked on
negotiations with a number of

foreign oil companies - princi-

pally the Aramco partners, Tex-

aco, Mobil, Exxon and Chevron
- with a view to establishing

marketing and refining joint ven-

tures, especially in the US.
a all amounts to a very tan

order indeed for Saudi Arabia,

which by coincidence has just

celebrated the 50th anniversary

of the discovery of oil at Dam-
mam. The Kingdom is not accus-

tomed to radical shake-ups of this

lrind
,
and has hesitated in the

past to follow the high-profile
example of Kuwait's downstream
investments overseas. By the

same token, it is far from clear

yet how for Mr Nazer will get
So for, his attention has chiefly

cm eliminating the most
manifest inefficiencies left over

from Sheikh Yamani ’s time.

There is no doubt that Mr Nazer
inherited something of a mess.

Aramco (the Arabian American
Oil Company), which is regis-

tered in Delaware though its

assets have since 1980 been
wholly owned by the Saudi Gov-
ernment has always been run
separately along Western man-
agement lines in the “oil capital",

Dahran. But the distinctions

between its activities and those

of Petromin, the state-owned
company set up in 1962 with the
original atm of becoming the
nwfound oil company, have over
time become blurred.

Petromin, for example, is sup-

posed to oversee the Saudi refin-

ing industry. But of the country's
seven functioning refineries, the
largest - the 390,000 barrel per
day (b/d) plant at the Gulf port of

Has Tanura - is run by Aramco.
Fetromln’s role has also been
eroded in recent years by the
transfer to Aramco of responsibil-

ity for such important tasks as
managing Kingdom's master
gas gathering system and Petro-

Andrew Gowers on plans for an unaccustomed shake-up in the oil ipdusty

Reorganisation will need time and patience
line, the 3m h/d strategic pipeline

which diminishes Saudi depen-

dence on Gulf shipping routes by

carrying oil from the Eastern

Province to the Red Sea port of

Yanbu.
, . „

Furthermore, Petromin itself

became notorious for its bad
management. Mr Abdul-Hadi
Taber, its former governor and a
close associate of Yamani, cre-

ated a bewildering proliferation

of subsidiary companies. Oil

industry observers in Riyadh say

he ran this sprawling empire
very much as a personal flefitom,

controlling everything from the

details of product marketing
upwards and refusing to delegate

or to set up any recognisable
management systems.

“They [Yamani and Taber]
failed to create any institutions

worthy of the name, things that

could carry on after them,” said

one oilman with long experience
of the Kingdom.
One consequence of all the can-

fusion is that Saudi Arabia has
hem unable to conceive of its oil

industry as an integrated system.
Aramco, with a staff of about
44,000, handles production, and
the Aramco partners do a good
deal of the crude marketing as
well as selling products from Has
Tanura. The smaller Petromin
handles the Saudi domestic mar-
ket, other refining and some
product exports as well as a

Million barrels per day
10
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change all that He swiftly sacked
Mr Taber and eased out a num-
ber of other senior Petromin
managers associated with him.
He has made drastic cuts in the
company's workforce, especially
among expatriates. He has intro-

duced stringent budgetary con-
trols and is eliminating waste
and selling off unnecessary

‘For the first time,

people are having to

justify themselves.’

range of activities from gold min-
ing to oil services.

To complicate the picture fur-

ther. there were a number of
refining and blending joint ven-
tures between Petromin and for-

eign oil companies, including the
Luberef and Petrolube companies
run in conjunction with Mobil,

the Pemref export refinery at
Yanbu (also with Mobil) and
another at Jnbail run with Shell
The export refineries have gen-

erally been kept quite separate
from those serving the domestic
market, with the bizarre result

that the Kingdom, despite Its

ample refining capacity, has had
to import products from time to

time.

Mr Nazer, who is also (at least

in name) Saudi Arabia's Flaming
Minister and by definition of a
more methodical bent, is out to

For example, Petromin used to
possess about a dozen of its own
planes, ranging from Fokker
Friendships to private jets. If

three of its managers were due at
a meeting abroad, they would go
in three separate aircraft. Mr
Nazer has stamped on this prac-

tice and sold most of the planes.

As one foreign observer put ft

"For the first time, people are
having to defend what they’re
doing and justify their exis-
tence.”

A lot of this rationalisation

parallels the sort of cost-cutting
that all Saudi ministries are hav-
ing to undertake in today's strait-

ened circumstances. Aramco, too,

has been steadily reducing its

workforce and tightening up on
costs in recent years.

But Mr Nazer wants to go a
great deal farther. Since the mid-
dle of last year, be has had on his

desk a report by US management
consultants Arthur D Little
which recommends that
Petromin should be split into
three separate divisions muter a
new holding company: one
reapoDsfidB for lubricants, one for

domestic marketing and one for

refining and export sales of ofl

products. The Minister is now in
the process Of implementing this

p|gn
]

and h*fi telten a first Step

with the lubricants side —
although a number of questions

concerning the role of foreign

joint venture partners still have

to be resolved.

In time, and when they are
profitable, parts of Petromin may
be split off and sold to the public

in line with the Government’s
goal of privatising some state

companies.
Beyond all this, the most logi-

cal as well as the most radical

step would undoubtedly be to cre-

ate a mwgte national ou company
of the kind that exists In many
other Opec member states. Mr
Nazer himself is known to favour
the idea of transforming Aramco
into such an entity, and ulti-

mately of incorporating many
activities now carried out by
Petromin into it In the process,

unnecessary overlaps could he
ironed out: Aramco’s proven mar-
keting expertise, for example,
could be harnessed to sell both
crude and products for export
rmiiw one loot

It is not a new idea. Sugges-

tions of this kind have been
floated since before Aramco’s
assets were nationalised. But as
has been discovered in the past,

any snch attempt would be
fraught with political and other
complications. In the first place,

although its assets are owned by
the Saudi Government, Aramco
is actually an American-regis-
tered company: before it could

become the Kingdom's national
oil vehicle, the Delaware corpora-
tion would have to be scrapped
and the relationship with the US
Aramco partners - which cur-
rently have seats on its board,
are paid foes for their sendees,
and have priority access to Sandi
Crude — i-VAxiyffnmiftri

;

More importantly, further
shrinking the role of Petromin or
combining it with the more effi-

cient Aramco would inevitably
involve redundancies «mmg the
Saudi workforce - a sensitive'

matter at a time when the Gov-
ernment is trying to' encourage
employment of Saadis and when
other job opportunities are not
exactly abundant A number of

serious "turf battles” would have

Arabian light spot oil price

SourcwrPstrotoum

to be fought and won within the

Government, and delicate ques-

tions of regional balance between

the Eastern Province (Axamco’s

home), Riyadh and the Hfjaz (the

west) may arise.

That, nonetheless, is Mr
Nazar's objective, towards which
the splitting up of Petromin can
be seen as an interim step.

The other important prong of
hjta strategy is the plan to invest

downstream. For some months
now, the Kingdom has been
talking to the Aramco partners
about the possibility of Saudi
Arabia buying into some of their

refining or marketing Interests in
the US, Europe or the Ffcr East

Negotiations with Texaco on a
possMe Saudi interest in its US
refining and distribution
operations are believed to be fur-

thest advanced, since Texaco
needs an infusion erf cash to help

In the Chapter 11 restructuring ft

is rredprtafang as A result Of its

large debt to Fenuznil. another
US oil company, stemming from
lirtgatinu last year. According to

unconfirmed reports, Texaco nas
offered Saudi Arabia three refi-

neries In Delaware, Texas and
Louisiana with a combined
capacity of up to 600,000 b/d for

something in the region of
£L5bn.
The attractions of the idea for

Sarah Arabia are obvious; indeed,

some educated Saudis wonder
why the Kingdom did not embark
on such a course years ago. A
proposal of the kind was put for-

ward in Yamani’s time, but never
implemented, partly because of
worries about the depth of man-
agement expertise which the
Kingdom could bring to such
ventures.

The purchase of downstream
interests would give the Kingdom
guaranteed outlets for its crude
at a tiwMi of stiff competition on
the International market. It

would enable the Saudis to min
more added value from their

crude as they have done with
their petrochemicals industry. Mr
Nazer talks grandly of “a. global

sectoral integration in the energy
business” which will further
Saudi Arabia’s desire for “stabil-

ity and economic rationality in
the world energy market”.
Riyadh has watched moves in

tins direction by countries like

Kuwait and Venezuela with great

interest ft has noted, fin: exam-
ple, the foothold the Venezuelans
have been aW*» to obtain in the
vital US market in this way. It

has also seen the difficulties

Kuwait appears to be having in
finding bother viable marketing

outlets to buy outright, which —

in addition to concern about

management skills - is why It Is

seeking joint ventures with com-

panies with which it already has
unfat and a certain amount of

leverage.

Here, too. however, a number

of questions arise. First, how Is

the purchase of joint vesture

stakes to be financed? Saudi

Arabia has three obvious options;

drawing further on its reserves,

borrowing or paying in ofl. The

first of these may not be easy at

the present time, with domestic

spending programmes already

under pressure. The second has

in the past been an anathema, far

religious reasons. The third may
not be that attractive to the for-

ffl
gn companies involved.

Second, it is not dear that -

with the exception of Texaco,

which has its own reasons - the

companies themselves are terri-

bly keen on the Saudi plan. At
present, with the world awash
with cheap oil. security erf crude

supply - the big carrot with

which the Kingdom is trying to

attract them - is scarcely upper-

most in their list of concerns,

although as a long-term goal it is

undoubtedly lurking at the back

of their minds.
Third, there may be political

problems. Policy-makers in

Riyadh are no doubt aware of the

present protectionist mood in the

US, and of American legislators
1

special sensitivity to Arab invest-

ment. The counter-argument is

that giving Saudi Arabia a stake

in downstream operations there

would aim makfl it “part of the

system" and thus even more of a
reliable supplier. But foreign oil-

men in the Saudi capital still

wonder whether the Kington -

which by definition has a higher

profile than tiny Kuwait - would
really want to be exposed to polit-

ical opprobrium in the US.
Whatever the potential pitfalls,

there nan be no doubting Mr
Nazer’s determination to make
his mark. Nor should there be
any question about support for

what he has done so far within

the Government as a whole: Mr
Nazer, mindful erf wbat happened
to his flamboyant predecessor,

has been extremely careful to

consult King Fahd about his
every move, and is not given to

stepping out of line with person-

alised public pronouncements.
Although he had hoped that

the reorganisation might be sub-

stantially completed by the end
of this year, he also knows that

in practice the sort of changes be
favours can take an agonisingly

long time in Saudi Arabia. The
rhannpn are that he will need all

his formidable reserves of
patience if he is to prevail

AL-DAHLAWI COMPANY
Opec

Game plan Is unchanged

THE COMPANYTHAT TRADESON
MUCHMORE THAN ITSNAME

As one of Saudi Arabia's oldest trading com-
panies/ we've made quite a name for ourselves in

the Middle Hast.

Since the late 1800's, we've become well known
for our intimate knowledge of the Middle East

market, acting as representatives for some of the

world's leading electrical, mineral, food and
general consumer companies. For the past thirty
years we've been the sole agent and distributor

for Matsushita Electric of Japan (National

Panasonic) in Saudi Arabia.

What isn't so well known, however, is our exper-
tise in other areas - not just in the Middle East,

but throughout the world.

Our interests are so diverse that the Dahlawi
Group is now involved in banking, finance,

investment, real estate, insurance, manufactur-
ing, hospitality enterprises, hotels and resorts -
applying the same high level ofexpertise to com-
panies throughout Europe, the Middle East and
North America, including the Ifincorp Group,
Arab Saudi Bank, American United Insurance,
General Ceramics, Gulf Investmentand Interna-

tional Hade Corporation, and Miami Hyatt

Regency.

In fact, you might say that we've found strength

diversity. Which is why when you come to the

Dahlawi Group, you'll find us trading on much
more than our name.
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RO. Box 1522 Jeddah Saudi Arabia

Telephone: 6470000 Telex: 601023 SJ

Cables: Jamil Jeddah FAX: 6471376

AT TIMES in the last few weeks,
one might have imagined that
the people in charge of Saadi
Arabia's oil policy were begin-
ning to fed a nasty attack of d&&
ou.

Prices on the spot market hit

16-ntanih lows last month amid
persistent over-supply and a
revival of competitive price dis-

counting by members of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries. After top-

ping the afi cartel’s official price

erf $18 for modi of the second baH
of last year, the price of most
varieties of crude was in mid-
March hovering between $14 and
$15 a barrel

Could it be, some observers
began to wonder, that the market
was in for a re-run of the events
of 1985-86, when producers
engaged in a bitter battle for
market share and drove prices
below the hitberto-unthirskable
level of $io? Could it also be that
the strategy Saudi Arabia bad
espoused since December 1966 -
that of fixing prices at $18 and
keeping them there for the fore-
seeable future - was coming
decisively unstuck?
To judge by the impressive

sang-froid displayed by Air EBs-
ham Nazer, the Saudi Oil Minis-
ter, the answer to both those
questions has. to be no. Despite
widespread alarm about the mar-
ket &dl, Air Nazer tnftfany ennu*
out against a production cut, and
took a lot of persuading even to
can a special meeting of Opec’s
price committee on April 9. What
cm earth was he up to?
The stakes for the lUwplwn

were, after all, scarcely lower
than in December 1906, when it

agreed to reinstate a system of
production quotas, thus stepping
back from the price war it

‘

hail

unleashed the previous year. Just
12 mouths ago, King FaM him-
self went on record saying he
wanted stable prices for fuotfagr
two yeans at least, and Mr Nazer
has been completely identified
with the $18 policy since he was
appointed after the dramatic
sacking of Sheikh Ahmed
Yamani in October 1966.
Yet the mood in Riyadh’s Qfi

Ministry still seems wwriHBirigiy
Bangu ine. The official line, as
conveyed to industry observers
in the Saudi capital goes as fid.-*

lows
9 The production quotas agreed
cm in December 1988 and rolled
over 12 months later, remain an
adequate framework for Opec,
provided all members respect

especially by other Gulf states, fat

the second half of last year; bad
luck in the form of an unexpect-
edly mild winter in the northern
hemisphere, which knocked
Opec’s demand projections off

course and left an unexpectedly
large accumulation of stocks
hanging over the market as
spring approached.
9 Both the above sources of glut

will work themselves out of the
system. Opec over-production is

no longer rampant and ,
mm« the

early autumn, ail companies win
want to begin rebuilding their
stocks for the winter, which
should boost prices back to the
target leveL
Behind these soothing noises,

however, lie some more hard-
headed calculations reflecting the

Arabia’s desire to increase, or at
least to maintain, its own share
of the Opec cake - embodied
most clearly in the Kingdom’s
decision in 1985 to abandon fixed-

prices and go for market share
through the market-related pric-

ing of socaHed “netback” deals.

It was this market share policy

with which Sheikh Yamani
became particularly Identified. It

sent oil prices down to 18 in early

1986, caused unprecedented ruc-

tions within Opec and bowls of
pain among producers from
Texas to Tehran, and even set

the economic alarm bells ringing
in Riyadh itself. Ultimately, it

was one of the principal factors
which cost Yamani his job, and
was officially abandoned with the
December 1986 Opec agreement

worldwide economic growth over
the medium term".
Second, as Air Nazer never hes-

itates to remind his listeners, the
events of 198586 should remain
as a powerful cautionary tale for

the world's oil producers,
whether within or outside Opec.
Mr Nazer told the Chicago

audience: “These other [non-
Opec] oil exporting countries
have a responsibility to behave
reasonably in respect of both
their oil pricing and production
policies if they wish to avoid a
rerun of 1986 or something worse.
After aH the experience of 1986
clearly, demonstrated that the
ultimate survivor in a wayward
oil market would surely be Sandi
Arabia.”
But the main point is that

.

Saudi
. Arabia has absolutely no

intention of reverting to the role
of a swing producer. It will
respect its quota, but If others
make the foolish mistake of
over-producing, it will not cat
back to make room, and if others
surreptitiously shave their prices
Saudi Arabia will follow suit If

the price of that is the occasional
period of excessive market weak-
ness, so be it
Take the recent situation. Time

was when the Kingdom would
have responded to such a fell in
pices by agreeing to bear the
brunt erf a further production cut-
back.

- Instead, it has been generally
producing.up to its quota limit of
4£m barrels a day (b/d) erf late -
sometimes a little more, some-
times a little less. To hang on to
wbat it regards as its rightful
share of key markets, it has
offered market-related pricing to
selected customers - principally
to its four US partners in Aramco
(Exxon, Mobfl, Texaco and Chev-
ron) as well as to Ashland and
Marathon. Where oil has
remained unsold because of a
failure to extend the disguised
discounts to other customers, it
has been poured into the vast
floating storage capacity belong-
ing to Norbec, the Sandi Govern-
ment’s marketing arm.

It all amounts to a mndifiPd
market share policy without the
Yamani pyrotechnics - and ide-
ally, Mr Nazer. says, without the
violent price fluctuations of
1965-86. It may seem' at tiww»e to
be the .worst of both worlds - in
that prices axe low and (reduc-
tion is still restrained. But in the
medium to long term - and the
Kingdom ran afford to take the
long view, as Mr Nazer empha-
sises - it is guaranteed to put
Saudi Arabia the other low-
cost Gulf producers in a more
dominant position in the market
than ever.

AG

Saudi Arabia has absolutely no Intention of
reverting to the role of a swing producer

change which has come over
Saudi attitudes to Opec, in the
last couple of years. The changelast couple of years. The change
dates hack to Riyadh's decision
to abandon its role of “swing pro-
ducer” within Qpec in June 1985,
apd it fa fmvfeimontgl npprrirHng
such factors as the appointment
of a new oil minister and the
individual twists and turns of

9 The recent market weakness
derives from a combination of
Qpec indiscipline and sheer bad
huh: indiscipline in the form of
Widespread chesting cm quotas.

There are several elements to
the Kingdom’s overall policy^
First among them is the

-

per-
ceived need to mafnten) the' com,:
petitiveness of oil in the indnstri-

'

abused world’s energy mix. As the
owner of (at a conservative esti-

mate) l69bn barrels of proven afL
reserves, or K per cent -of the
world total Sana Ax^ia bas a
much greater interest in this
than many other Optic members,

.

Countries like Iran and Nigeria
have reserves with fa relatively

Short tifa, and want to nwrirnfaw
the returns from their oil while
they can. Saudi Arabia knows,
that high-price poMcfes - such as
those which prevailed in- the
early 1980s and provoked a
scramble in the West to.conserve
oil and develop alternative
energy sources - could easily

jeopardise the market for its

product in the long run.
The second prong of Sandi

strategy is a desire to boost.

Opec’s market share. ' This
declined precipitously in the late

1970s and early 1980s, as high
prices encouraged other, higher-
cost producers - like those in

the North Sea - to come on
stream. Here, too, the Kingdom
has reasoned, lower prices would
in time drive out the warghfal
operators and place Opec back in
the driving seat
The third aspect is Saudi

to return to fixed prices and pro-
duction quotas.

Some, possibly including
Yamani himself, would argue
that the aggressive policy flhmfla
have been continned for some
months more in order to clear
out the marginal producers. A
host of counter-arguments is
cited in Riyadh these days as to
Why that would not have been
politically feasible: they include
concern over Saudi ArsMa's ties
with other important Opec pro-
ducers; its worries about the
implications for heavfly-indebted
oil states; -and fear that the US
.might follow Japan in imposing
an import fee on oiL

It would be wrong to conclude.
.

however, that by stepping back
from the brink In December 1986,
fand by agreeing to talk about
another production cut this
month, Saudi Arabia fundamen-
tally- altered its game plan. For

ong thingT as Mr Nazer argues,
prices werefixedat a much lower
level than before: “The change in
the Opec price and the interna-
tional value of the dollar between
early 1985 and 1987 impH^ a very
significant shift In the position of
Opec -and Saudi Arabia in the
world oil market over this
period,” he told the American
Petroleum Institute in Chicago
last November.
The figure of $18, he said, was

not plucked from the air it was
designed to he “roughly equiva-
lent in real purchasing power per
barrel terms to the average price
decided upon by Opec for 1974."
R was also “high enough to pre-
vent distortions in energy invest-
ment and development and, at
the same time, low enough to
provide some stimulus to raster
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SAUDI ARABIA 7

PROTECTION AND exporting
are the two biggest issues facing
Saudi industrialists today, as
they struggle to respond to the
Government’s call on the private

sector to play- a greater part in
the economy.
The government already pro-

vides ample support for industry.

The Saudi Industrial Develop*
meat Fund (S3DF) offers conces-

sional loans for up to SO per cent
of the C06t ofa project The Royal
Commission for Yanbu and
Jubafl built infrastructure for

major industries, water, electric-

ity and land are subsidised.
To encourage foreign invest-',

ment, the Government estab-
lished American and British off-

set investment programmes. The'
-

American pwgrmmnp is designed
to offset the cost of toe Peace
Shield command system Unking

‘

together the Kingdom's air
defence network and Awacs sur-
veillance planes. The British off-

set is based upon the Tornado-'
Hawk-Pflatus aircraft deal.
The American programme was

started several years before the
British programme and is farther
along. It is creating joint ven-
tures in turbine engme overhaul,
ahframe repair, avionics and air-

craft hydraulics repair, electron-

ics manufacture, medical sup-
plies and biotechnology.

These are being established
mider the aegis of the Boeing
Industrial Technology Group
(BITG) which won the Peace

A FEW years ago, the European
petrochemical industry viewed
the Saudi Basic Industries Carp
(Sabic) as an industrial Godzilla
that would trample all before it.

Today, it is viewed as just
another player on the world mar-
ket.

Anxiety was high when the
Saudi government established
Sabic to

1

help diversify exports
from oil Sabic fanned joint ven-
tures with' foreign firms to build
and operate the first tier of basic
downstream Industries. The part-

ners, investing in the aftermath
of the oil shortages of the seven-
ties, received half the profit, plus
entitlements to Saudi crude.

Sabic expected that the plant
output would provide the raw
material for secondary industries
that would be built by private
investors. Downstream industr-
ialisation has proceeded much
more slowly than expected, but
Sabic itself is a success. The com-
pany now has 14 operating
plants, producing products
indndtog steel, plastic, fertilizer

and petrochemicals. Output in
1987 readied 9.7m tonnes.
Urn surprise is that the petro-

chemical and plastics markets
have accepted this Saudi output
with so little disruption. Sabic
output is higher than planned.

:
Finn Bare on the issues facing Saudi industry

Hydrocarbons still dominate
fihltM contract fiulivkhal Saudi

investors' are participating

through a. SPirtm publicly-held

firm, Saudi Advanced Industries

Co (SaicX The British programme

is still to the'-fannative stages

and no definite projects have

bW) nainud-

The larged Saudi industries at

present are based on hydrocar-

.buns, and m biggest is -Saudi

Basic Industries Corp (Sabic),

which was'established to provide

the Kingdom’s basic Industrial

foundation. Sable companies pro-

duce. steel, unea fertilizer, petro-

chemicals aptf plastics. Profits

are
:

up, .but secondary down-
stream industries have not prolif-

erated asexpected.

Part of it is because payback
on teftecfrtel investment takes
longer *hnn many Saadi inves-

tors are used to, says Dr Mah-
sotrn Jala I

, head of National
Industrialisation Co (Nic), which
has invested- almost all its

SR300m capttaiin industrial joint

ventures.

Secondary downstream Indus-

company, Petroinin, or Sabic,
which insist on selling all their
output at world rates.

Secondary industries need a
break on feedstock to surmount
the higher costs of lnwiting in the
Kingdom. Prices for building in
the Kingdom have rnwn? down,
but a plant may still cost up to 30
per cent more than g gTmqnr ppf
to Europe.
Sable does not have this prob-

lem. Its low-cost associated gas

Payback on investment
takes longer than many

Saudis are used to

feedstock ofbets the high cost of
building a plant in the tnngdnwi-
Saudi secondary industries can-
not do thi« if Petromia aT*a Sable
insist on selling Saudi secondary
industries their output to domes-
tic companies at world rates.
Yet if Sabic and Fetromin do

offer concessional pricing they
may face charges by competitors
that they are offering unfair sub-

sidies. This would exacerbate
Saadi battles with protective tar-

iffs erected elsewhere.

The Guff Co-operation Council
(GCQ is holding talks with the
European Community (EC) over
protective tariffs an Saudi end
GCC-produced petrochemicals.
An initial agreement is likely to

be signed this summer. The Sau-
dis want duty-free entry into
Europe.

The Saudis also face problems
in the US and with Japan.
Although profitable secondary
industries will find it difficult

without price breaks on feed-
stock, higher valueadded tertiary
investments can still make
money. The irony is that if there

are no Saudi investments to sec-
ondary industry, the tertiary
industries will need to import
secondary industry products.
Secondary industry may bene-

fit {torn the Kingdom’s new tar-

iffs. At the beginning or this year,
a new general tariff of 12 per cent
was imposed on all imports with
tire exception of food and phar-
maceuticals, while local indus-
tries benefit from a 20 pea: cent

tariff.Bow materials remain duty

free.

Many Saudis are still investing

in downstream chemical and pet-

rochemical companies. Crystal

Pigment Co. a joint venture with

Shairco, NIC, and Kerr-Mcgee. of

the US, Is moving ahead with a
45,000 mfllion tonnes per annum
titanium dioxide plant.

Saudi Venture Capital Group, a
group of the Kingdom's richest

entrepreneurs and families. Is

examining the possibility of

bufldtog to make aromat-

ics, pet resins, and maleic anhy-

drides. Saudi-Hydro, a Saudi-

French joint venture with Total,

is also planning an aromatics
plant
Saadi Arabia’s lubricants

industry, which has achieved a
substantial degree of vertical

integration, is still expanding. A
new base oil refinery is planned
by the Pstromin-MobS joint ven-
ture Luberef. Finished Saudi
lubricants are now being
exported throughout the region.

Export successes are also being
scored to other light industries,

such as carbonated drinks,

manufacture, circuit breakers.

Petrochemicals

World demand boosts profits
because bottlenecks to its plants
have been released. On average,
production now is nearly 18 per
cent higher than the designed

The reason Sabic products
were not disruptive was two-fold.
First, the Japanese, American
and European petrochemical
industries underwent restructur-
ing and plant closures., Second,
world demand for petrochemical
products rose fester than antici-
pated. This produced a market-
place that was'actually eager far
Saudi petrochemicals. Even with
Sabic to the market, some firms
are now considering reactivating,
a few' mothballed plants.
This strong demand has

boosted Sabic profits. Net profits
for 1987 tripled from SR243m to
SRlhn. lfost of this. sayB Sabic
vice chairman and managing
director Mr Ibrahim Salamah, is

.

due to increased prices. Previous
profit hilmg OCClired teran«» Qf

Mr HE Hmhlm A Salamah

increased.production. Now, the
only plant waiting to come on
stream is a 500,000 tonnes per
year methyl tertiary butyl ether
plant (MBTE is an enhan-

cer for unleaded petrol) built by
the European Petrochemi-
cal Co (Dm Zahr). Construction is
aian taking pi»<* on a compound
fertilizer plant

“Last year was a good year, but
we expect 1998 to be as good as
1987 if it is not bettor, God wjU-
ing,

M
says Mr R*i»wmh He laid

OUt ptana that terimte possible

construction of a polypropylene
plant together with the partners
in Ttm Zahr, the Xni Group of
Italy, Neste Oy of Finland, and
the Arab Petroleum Investment
Corp (Apicorp). The plant will

produce from 200,000 to 300,000

tonnes per year of polypropylene.
Sable is an integral part of the

Kingdom's hydrocarbon industry.

Its feedstock is the associated gas
that was formerly flared off dur-
ing the crude all production pro-

cess. It will not, however, be part
of the Minister of Petroleum Mr
Hfaham Nazer’s oil fadnstry reor-

ganisation, says Mr Salamah. “I
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don't think thi« will have any
effect cm any of us. The reorgani-

sation is an internal matter.”
Sable’s concern far 1988 will not
be expansion so much as market-
ing.

In Sable's marketers
are worried about protective tar-

iffs to Europe, Japan, and the US.
Talks are continuing between the
European Community and the
Golf Cooperation Council cm a
trade agreement that would
remove protective tariffs. The
GCC Includes Saudi Arabia and
the five other conservative Gulf
states. Sabic is a partner to sev-

eral ventures in Bahrain.

The Gulf states want a free

trade agreement, and would like

to see the process of dismantling

tariff* begin now. The EC, which
is conducting the talks an a two-
phase basis, wants to wait until

the second agreement is signed to

begin the slow process of lower-

ing the barriers. But, according

and cement
!

Yet if some companies are
building exports, others are
experiencing difficulties. A
changing truck market is ham-
mering production at the Juffiah-

Mercedes joint venture truck,
assembly plant. National Auto-
motive Industries of Jeddah.

Until the new 20 per cent tariff

was announced on imported
cement the Kingdom's 10 cement i

producers were locked in a price

war with bulk importers, such as
Arabian Bulk Trade and flhaith

Pharoun’s Redec. The cement
companies, next to Sabic. form
toe Kingdom's biggest industrial

sector, and are wholly private.

The producers have excess capac-
ity, procure almost 90 per cart of
their raw materials inside the

{

Kingdom, and have a large con-
stituency of shareholders. They
claimed foreign firms were dump-
ing cement in ttm Kingdom and
won their case.

But the problems experienced
by some industries have not deci-

sively harmed investor interest.

In fact, SZDF reports that loan
activity is up, especially for exist-
ing factories seeking to increase
capacity or add product lines.
What are the most promising
new lines? The best bet is food
processing because the growing
agriculture sector desperately
needs a processing industry, the
Saudi Market is large mwngh to
be viable, and the government is
offering its fun support.

to the hood of Sahte marketing,
Mr Abdallah al-Nqjaidi, toe high-
est tariff barriers are in Japan,
not Europe.

In the US a lawsuit over the
Import of a mere 10,000 tonnes of
Sabic steel led to the imposition
of countervailing duties on fop of
regular tariffs. The US Depart-
ment of Commerce ruled that
some of the low-cost loans and
help available to Sable were not
generally available to other Saudi
industries. This applies only to
steel so far, but could be broad-
ened to cover other Sabic prod-

ucts.

So far, industry fears over the
Sabic juggernaut have proved
unfounded. Mr Salamah has
always contended that Sable
would only sell at world market

'

prices, but it was not until Sabic I

products began moving that the
.

industry began to relax.

“Sable has shown the maturity
of a nutiwi tfi*t tn>* boon trading
for centuries.” says Mr Charles
Fryer, of Teenon (UK) which is

acting as a consultant for Sabic.

“They have avoided grabbing
markets by cutting prices and
have attained their market share
by intelligent marketing.”

FB

O&M

The ravages of

sand and speed
WITH THE near-completion of
Saudi Arabia's infrastructure, a
new growth industry has
emerged: operations and mainte-
nance. About SR25bn is now
being spent every year on O&M
contracts in the Kingdom.
The business is lent a certain

urgency by climatic conditions
and the country’s sandy environ-
ment, which take a terrible toll

on buildings and utilities.

Another factor has been the
shoddy construction that charac-
terised building during part of
the boom when speed and sot
quality was of the essence.

The Kingdom's huge health
nnti education facilities are »'»»

contributing to the O&M. Accord-
ing to the country’s fourth five-

year development plan, more
than SR120bn is allocated for
O&M, with more than a third of
the sum - SR42.2bn - alone
being set aside for health pro-

jects.

Although the plan’s spending
outlines have long since been dis-

carded, following the collapse In
crude oil prices and its subse-
quent impact on government
gpamthg ,

O&M’s importance was
still underlined in the 1988 bud-
get which allotted SR51.1bn for

capital and maintenance projects

out of total expenditures of
SR14L2bn.
The growth to O&M has pre-

dictably been accompanied by a
burgeoning in the numbers of
firms bidding for such contracts.

Many construction firms have
converted at least part of their

operations into O&M, while many
other new firms have entered the
market Mirroring the evolution

of the country’s construction
industry, a large percentage of
the new firms are locally owned
and operated, especially in less

tertwrir-at fields where the empha-
sis is on low skills and large man-
power requirements.
Municipal cleaning is one

example. In the past year,
cleaning contracts worth more
than SR2bn have been awarded
tor Riyadh, Jeddah, Mecca, Taif
and Dammam. Local concerns,
either 100 per cent Saudi-owned
or to partnership with foreign

companies, have won them aH.

Amongthe most successful is the
Arabian Cleaning Enterprise, a
joint venture between the Ameri-
can Waste Management Interna-

tional and Prince Abdul Rahman
bin Abdullah bis Abdul Rahman
al-Saud which won the Jeddah

cleaning award, alone worth
SR580m.

,

Other major players include

Mgwarid Services, *2-Xhodarj

Establishment and al-Hesab

Establishment
Health is another sector which

is increasingly coming under the

sway of local firms, with or with-

out foreign participation. This is

in marked contrast to toe late

1970s when the Kingdom’s public

health sector was the domain iff

the US's Whittaker Corporation.

Today, local firms have turned

the tables.

One of toe more successful has

been the General Arabian Medi-

cal and Allied Services (Gama)
which has snared a number of

hospital O&M contracts, includ-

ing the Ministry of Defence King
Abdul Aziz hospital in Tabuk.
Indicative ofthe recent success of

local firms was Whittaker’s deci-

sion to pull out of its formerly

dominant subsidiary. Today.
Whittaker Saudi Arabia is owned
by the local al-Mawarid.

The only field which has
remained dominated by foreign

firms has been the high-tech sec-

tor concerned with the operation

of the Kingdom's sophisticated

telecommunications network and
defence plants. However, that is

expected to change, especially as

the Kingdom's infant high-tech

industry gets a needed boost
when the nascent industries envi-

sioned under the Tornado offset

and Peace Shield offset pro-

grammes became reality.

In all sectors, competition
remains fierce. For the

winning contract bid for the
Riyadh cleaning contract to 1967

was 40 per cent lower than the

winning bid the first time
around. Although part of the rea-

son is that the first contract
called for the construction of
worker housing; toe lower bid is

also indicative of the downward
wage spiral among the King-
dom’s expatriate workers. To
remain competitive, many O&M
firms have sought to retain a
competitive edge by replacing
more expensive Pakistanis. Fffijd-

nos and Indians with “cheaper”
Bangladeshis and Sri Lankans.

Michael Andrews
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fyou're considering business in the Arab
world, talk to The British Bank of the

Middle East first.

As part of the HongkongBank group, we
have over a century’s international banking

experiencem opening nip new markets.

Our Business Profiles on Arab countries,

which come as a direct result of intimate

market knowledge, are only one example of

the many specialist services that we provide.

Today, with 1,300 offices in more than

55 countries, concentrated in Asia, the

Middle East, Europe and the Americas, the

HongkongBank group gives you access to a

complete range of financial services. The
group's presence also extends to Saudi

Arabia and Egypt, through its associate

banks. The Saudi British Bank and

Hongkong Egyptian Bank S.A.E.

For a copy of the Business Profile that

interests you, write to us at Box 64 G.P.O.

Hong Kong, or any branch ofThe British

Bank of the Middle East.

TheBritishBank
oftheMiddleEast
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The Kingdom is one of the world’s biggest labour importers - yet there is unemployment

Not enough top-notch jobs for the young

Foreign labour

Workers 0 - V 200

WHEN THE Kingdom's foreign

ers-cniy income tax was dropped

days after it was announced in

January, some of the happiest

people in the Kingdom woe not

expatriates, but Saudis. Foreign

bankas, doctors, and other pro-

fessionals began handing in res-

ignations the minute they heard

of the graduated tax. Saudi hospi-

tal administrators, bankers, and

faiBinppfttf011 saw their staffs dis-

integrating before -their shocked

eyes, and petitioned King Fahd to

hold bade on the tax.
-

The measure may have effec-

tively promoted the Govern-
ment's goal of easing out foreign-

ers, but its effect was too drastic.

The King cancelled the tax, and
indirectly confirmed that the

Kingdom's most strategically sen-

sitive import is not food, medi-

cine, or modern weapons, but

people.

Tim Kingdom’s Saudi popula-

tion numbers slightly over 6m
and employs from 3m to 3-5m
aliens. A total of up to 4£m for-

eigners live in the Kingdom.
Their jobs range from those of

aircraft mechanics to checkout

clerks in supermarkets. From the

army to the home, expatriates

are ubiquitous.

Saudi Arabia is one of the

world’s biggest labour importers
even though it is trying to

involve more Saudis in its econ-
omy. Saudis are assuming roles
as varied as heart surgeons and
pilots, bat there are only so many
top-notch jobs. Tbe jobs that are
available, such as street sweep-
ers, construction workers, or
cleric typists, do not appeal to
young Saudis.
Thus the Kingdom’s labour sit-

uation contains a tremendous
contradiction: the Kingdom needs
large numbers of foreigners to
keep things going, yet its own
people suffer from unemploy-
ment
The Government was formerly

the employer of last resort
Almost all Saudi university grad-

uates were guaranteed jobs in the
civil service. The civil service

payroll has grown so large that it

consumes a significant portion of

the Kingdom’s expenditures.
Lower oil revenues have forced

the Kingdom to cut civil service

pay. Overtime and travel restric-

tions, gnd a hiring a™! promotion

freeze has also been imple-

mented.
The only government service

that maintains most if not aD of

its benefits is the military. King

Fahad himself has called on
Snndi youth to ***** advantage of

the benefits of the military. “How
i»»n they say the government is

not offering them a job if they

Consumers count the cost
SAUDI CONSUMERS received

bad news this January when the

government announced that it

was increasing customs duties on
most imports from 12 per cent to

20 per cent to bolster government
revenues.
Coupled with the continued

weakness of the Saudi riyal, most
thnnght that «itisnwigr Spending,

which had only begun to recover

in late 1986, would again weaken.
However, on the evidence so for,

the pundits are apparently being

proved wrong.
In the souk and the Kingdom's

large shopping mails, there is a
guarded optimism. “I don’t
expect consumer buying ever to

return to what it was like during
the boom," noted one storeowner.
“However, people are beginning
to spend more money now.
There's more confidence in the

economy.”
likewise, many merchants are

talcing a wait and see attitude on
the impact of. higher tariffs.

Although many companies imme-
diately passed on the increase to

consumers, others have had little

choice but to take part of the
brunt themselves in the form of
lower profit margins. “It’s still

too eany to say what effect the

new duties have,” said one car
dealer, predicting a gradual
increase of prices as pre-increase
aincfca nm down.
Cautious bullishness in the

SancU consumer market has also

come despite the continued weak-
ness of the riyal which is pegged
to the dollar. Against most major

European currencies and the Jap-

anese yen, the riyal has depreci-

ated by 40 per cent or more.since

late 1986. The lower riyal has
translated into higher prices for

Saudi consumers.
Still. most of the sting of cur-

rency fluctuations has again
seemingly been taken by mer-
chants who have been forced to

accept lower profit margins.

Tya^1t
|
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has experienced some contrac-
tion but not a major crash.
The Saudi market has, of

course, changpd dramatically in
recent years. Mirroring the gen-
eral restructuring brought by
declining oil revenues, imports
have fallen considerably. Accord-
ing to figures compiled by the
Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency
(Sama), imports of all goods fell

27 par cent during the fiscal year
1965-1986,' the last year for which

No one expects a return to the boom yews, but
there are signs of the market normalising

There was room for manoeuvre.
Many bad kept their margins at
more than 20 per cent, a holdover
from the early boom days when
consumer goods were relatively

scarce. Also keeping prices
steady has been the steady sub-
stitution of more expulsive Japa-
nese and European goods with
cheaper items item South Korea,
China, Thailand and Eastern
Europe.

Despite declining ofl revenues
and the resultant economic
restructuring, Saudi consumers
have largely been protected from
decreases in disposable income
by generous government subsi-
dies (though tiie Kingdom’s size-

able expatriate population has
seen a steady erosion of its pur-
chasing power since 1983). As a

figures are available.

The agency attributed the fall

to the decrease in government
expenditure, the completion of
the country’s infrastructure, as
well as an increase in the King-
dom’s industrial agricultural

production.

Despite the riyal’s link with
the dollar

, Sama reported that all

of Saudi Arabia’s six leading
trade partners - Japan the US,
West Germany, France. Italy and
the UK - suffered declines dur-
ing the year, ranging from 24 per
cent to 35 per cent.

No one expects a return to the
boom years. Bat there are signs
that a nf>fTTmliggtioTi iii crniBiitriPT

patterns is already nearing. For
gyampip

, sales of Japanese vehi-

cles in the Kingdom rose 42 per

cent in 1987, despite the strong
yen. According to figures
released by tbe Japanese
embassy. 107,717 units were sold
last year, up from 75,821 in 1986.

The surge in Japanese vehicle
exports was led by increased
safps erf light pick-up trucks *>nd

other commercial vehicles, while
sales of passenger can lagged
behind

Dealers were also quick to
point out that if the yen had
showed less strength during the
year, sales would have been sub-
stantially better. “I am sure that
if the yen’s value had remained
as before, our sales would have
been between 20-30 per cent
highw than they had been In the
last two years,” said one dealer.
“It now seems that the yen is

finally stabilizing at the present
level of between 125-130 yen to

;

the dollar and we hope that it
:

wont appreciate further.”

Despite increased sales in 1987,

tiie Sandi vehicle w**rin»t fa «tm
much lower than its peak erfjust
two years ago when nearly
200,000 Japanese vehicles were
sold. And when compared with
1982*5 figure of 387,518 units sold,
1987*8 figure seems puny indeed.

However, there is tbe growing
realisation that the Saudi con-
sumer is changing,just as the
economy fa.

can join the military?" said one

observer.

Tire Governments long-term
goal is to encourage the hiring of

more Saudis by the private sec-

tor. Generous training schemes

subsidise firms that hire and
train SmwHs- Five pet cent of the

workforce of any firm with 100 or

more employees must be SaudL
But tbe process has been

slower *haw expected, for several

reasons. One is the unrealistic

expectations of young Saudis.

During the boom, many Saadis
would go straight from unzvep-

stty to owning their own business

establishment. After seeing this,

many young Saudis have little

patience with working their way
slowly up tbe corporate ladder.
The older pre-boom generation

had slogged along as workers in
the Arabian American Oil Co
(Aramco) or other organisations
before the flood of oil wealth
transformed the nation. The
"boomers” do not share that
experience, are naifed

“spoiled” or “pampered” by the
dder ganaratkii

Another stumbling block to
Saudisation is pay. $an«w work-
ers command salaries , as high or
higher than those of western
expatriates. Few Saudis could
hope to support themselves on
wages paid to Pakistanis or Bang-
ladeshis. These same low wages,
however, can be attractive to a
feting;

No taxation, hard currency
payment, and free food and hous-
ing. allow foreigners to save
mosey. School teachers from Sri
T-anira will drop .their bools
take up a mop to work as maids
in the Kingrinm Pakistani uni-
versity graduates will work as
typists to earn hard currency. As
a rule, Asians earn 8 to 10 times
what they would at home; Euro-
peans North Americans earn
lower multiples, but have still

been doing well.

These generous salaries have
been seriously eroded as the oil

revenue crunch has hit Saudi

economic activity. Most firms
find the easiest way to cut
expenses is arbitrarily to lower
employee salaries. Few employ-
ees quit when faced with the
option of an illegal, but nonethe-

less immediate termination of
contract, or acceptance of a pay
cot
Because of this, many salaries

have declined by. more than 50
per cent over the past few-years.

Often this Is done by hiring dif-

ferent TMtinrifllTtios The Tnflfawifc

and Pakistanis who earn SS500
per month as street deanexvare
being replaced by Sri Lankans'
and Bangladeshis who get paid
SR300 per month. Thais and Indo-
nemani; undercut Filsdnos. Brit-

ons replace Swiss and Ameri-
cans.
While salaries decMne. labour

abuse has become more common.
The problem starts at heme
where prospective workers make
illegal payments to “fixers” who
promise fham jobs in Irina-.

dom. The payments often top
$1,000, and force workers to mort-
gage or sell their homes and

'

farms. They then spend their
first months on the job

.
paying

the debt. In many cases, the.
labour agent exaggerates salaries

and benefits.

When the workers arrive in tire

Kingdom, their Saudi sponsor
presents than with an ultima-
tum: accept a large pay cut, or
get on the next planebome. Most
workers cave in because they
have loans to repay.
Other problems arise due to

late or non-payment of salaries.

Many labour mgairting countries
are too afraid of rocking thebqet
adequately to represent their
nationals, so pay «w«pntes drag
on for months as workers scrape -

by on handouts and bit work.
TUs fa diahaaTfanhig fa foreign-
ers, because the Saudi labour law
is actually more progressive than
similar laws -in many developed
countries. The problem is that
the courts are slow, and usually
conducted in Arabic;

Yamaa

Pakistan

Egypt

India

Philippine*

Sudan

-Lebanon

Sd Lanka

Tnrtoy

Bangladesh

Ethiopia
(ne Eritreans)

Korea
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W. Germany
j J j

Workers 0 200
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Some countries have taken
steps to protect at least some of
their nationals; Alarmed by non-
payment and sexual abuse of its

maids, the Philippines in Febru-
ary Tfftsflpd a law that Filinicas

would no longer be permitted to

go abroad to work as domestic
servants.

While hordes of foreign women
are imported to work, Saudi
women remain seriously under-

employed^ The only job available

far fho»w*"rfs of university-edu-

cated women is school teaching.

400 600,000

A few firms employ women, but
only with great difficulty.

Ironically, when the fourth five

year Ulan was unveiled in teas

the Government predicted that
tbe number of foreigners would
fall by 600000. So far, the num-
bers have declined only slightly.

Construction workers have left,

but they have been replaced by
armies of sweepers -and mainte-
nance men. while tbe »«wihwr of
domestic servants has increased.

Finn Bam

Learning to live with less

Michael Andrews

Continued from pi

timial system of consultation and
palrrmagp — pyphtwh! through
the daily nuflifo, or audience — fa

no longer adequate to satisfy.

This is not a matter of politics

{many Saudis profess to behove
that any precipitate move

chemicals, remains largely a pub-
hc sector preserve.

Faced with the possibility that

the Gulf ofl producers may not be
folly back in control of the world
market until the late 1990s, the

Wouldn tyou pay aMe more
than economy fare for a first

da® seat?
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For only a fitde more than economy
fere, Saudia's new Horizon Class offers

you first class seats, and

first class treatment, too.

On the ground,

you get exclusive

check-in counters,

30 kilos baggage

allowance and

priority boarding,

deplaning and

baggage handling.

On board our widebodied jets, you’ll

experience Arab hospitality at its utmost— with

special Arabic coffee . .

and dates and the

choice of three entrees

served on bone china.

It’s first class all

the way— in tbe air, and

on the ground.

With aD these extras, wouldn’t it

make sound business sense to fly Saudia's

Horizon Class on your

next trip

ing tbe Government relying on
increased customs tariffs and a
planned bond issue to fill a large

proportion of this year’s budget
deficit

A number of questions have
been raised by tins debacle, of

more selective, far all the author-
ities’ efforts to ease out foreign-

ers and replace them with Sau-
dis.

As a leading Saudi academic
put it: “We are suffering from tie
generation of the oil boom: the

i

HOSPITABLY HYATT
You wiQ surely appreciate the

traditional Arabic hospitality
, thi-

effielent service of our staff! tiie

comfort of our rooms, the varien
and high Mand;\rd uf our restau-
rants. and the business facilities

>ou would expect from a Heart
hotel.
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fcsaulifl's Horizon Class is dot available on frights to Abu Dhabi, Amsterdam. Athens, Bahrain. Cairo, Casablanca. Dakar
Dhahnuz. Dubai. Frankfort. Geneva.Jeddah.Kuwait, London. Madrid. New Yoit Paris. Riyadh. Rome and Tunis.
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Otfwr Hyatt hotels in the Gulf: Dubai, Gizan, Yunbu.


